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PREFACE.

Th^'rabj^ct of Fraud, on Creditom. embracing Praudn.
lent Tranafem and Settlements and Fraudulent Preferences
M one which, though of great importance to the mercantile'
community and calling for frequent consideration by the
practitioner, has not hitherto been the subject of any ex-
tended Canadi«i treatise. It was with the view of supply-
H>g m some measure the deficiency that this work was
nndertaken, and it is hoped that it may be found useful
by those called upon to com,ider this somewhat difficult
branch of the law.

The eflfect of the enactments of the different Provinces
.. considered, and the decisions in all Provinces. otAer than
Quebec, as weU as English cases, are cited. Numerous
American cases are also referred to for the purpose of
throwing light on matters not satisfactorily settled by the
Canadian and English authorities.

Historical matter and discussions of theories have as
far as possible been avoided, and it has also been thought
preferable to adhere closely to the exact language of the
Judges in case, cited, even though such a course be not
conducive to continuity of expression.

In addition to the treatise on the law of Frauds on
Creditors, it has been thought advisable to append a brief
treatment of the subjects of Assignments for the Benefit of
CreditorE and Composition Deeds.

;1

Toronto, May, 1903.
W. R. p. p.
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PART I.

TEAN8FEES IN FBAUD OF CEEDITOfiS.

CHAPTER I.

Intboductoey.

Statute of Elmbeth-By the Statute of 13 Elizabeth
chapter 5, it is in subrtance provided that every tranafer of
property real and personal and every bond suit judjr-
m«it and execution had or made with malice fraud co^
coUuMon or guile, with intent to delay hinder or defraud
creditors and others of their just and lawful actions debts
accounta damages and forfeitures, shaU be taken as against
the persons disturbed hindered delayed or defrauded to be
utteriy void. This Statute is generally in force throughout
the Provinces where English law has been adopted(a).

I^Tindal Aoti._Mo«t of the Provinces have aUK> passed
supplementary enactmente similar in form and substance
to the Statute of Elizabeth, and providing that every trans-
fer of property, real or personal, by an insolvent person
with intent to defeat, hinder, delay or prejudice cr^itors.
BhaU u agamst the creditor, injured, delayed or preju!
diced, be utterly void. The principal operation of the Pro-
vincial legislative enactmenta, however, is in regard to pre-
ferences, which are rendered void by them.

•nd B. R.8.0. 1897 ch»p 1 6 fnd B.8lS" MaSTT'u' '^; *• «

1—pABXKB,



* INTBODCCTOBT.

^fUT^ 1!^IT ^-^ "«»"* ^ *«^«" made
Jith intent to defraud creditors it may be said that the
Statute of Elizabeth is broader in its operation than the
Provincial legislation. The former applies to transfers
made by any person with the prohibited intent whUe the
^tter applies only to transfers made by insolvents
Further only "creditors" in the strict sense can invoke the
provisions of the locU acts while the Statute of Elizabeth
operates in favor of "creditors and others." who are di^
turbed, hindered delayed or defrauded in respect of their
just and lawful actions, debts, accounts, damages and for-
feitures.

Statute of Elinbeth Declaratory.-Before the Statute of
Elizabeth and similar statutes were enacted, the rules of
common law were regarded as voiding aU fraudulent trans-
fers. In the opinion of eminent authorities the Statutes of
Elizabeth were simply declaratory of the common law(aa).

It « important to bear this in mind having regard to
the liberal construction which has always been placed
upon the Statutes of Elizabeth by the Courts.

Earlier Iegiriation.-The first statute dealing with this
subject appears to be 50 Edward III., chapter 6 This
statute enacts that if it be found that any person diaU
make a gift fraudulently or by collusion, his creditors shaU
have executinn of the tenements and chattels transferred
as if no such gift had been made.

The next enactment was that of 2 Richard II., Statute
2, chapter 3. This was followed a century later by a
statute of 3 Henry VII., chapter 4, which provided that
all deeds of gift of goods and chattels made or to be made
on trust to the use of the person or persons that made the
•ame shall be void and of non-effect. The Statute of 13
Elizabeth, chapter 5, was a great advance on its predeces-

0<»wi^\^^a'LI^'r^- *!H P***^* ^- '«»'^* (n7«). 2vwwpw, 438 J Band* . Codu>t»e, 4 Johmon, N.Y., S06.
'"""•'
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or. and has been nnivenaUy regarded as a monument of
geoiva,

Conrtrnction of Statutes of Eliiabeth—So eminent ananthonty as Lord Mansfield has said that the statute can-
not receive too liberal an exposition or be too much ex-
tended in the suppression of fraud(6).

It might be thought that as the statutes were penal they
woiJd be stnctly construed, but it is a settled rule that theyahaU receive the most liberal construction, and in fact aU
statutes m suppression of fraud should be equitably
expounded even though they are highly penal(c)

In construing th? statute regard must also be had to
(1) the protection to be afforded to creditors and, (2) thenghts of innocent per8ons(d). .

v /
"o

TTMrfer. for Vjlue-Those who seek to impeach a deed
executed for valuable consideration have to prove an actualand express intent to defraud or delay creditors in both
parties to the deed(e), and it is not sufficient to show that

Volnnt«7 Xr«ufei.._Ia the case of a voluntary deed
It IS sufficient to show that the effect is to defraud, delay
or prejudice creditors. The concurrence of absence of con-
sideration and directly prejudicial effect will be sufficient
to avoid it(g).

Policy of Uw.-It should also be borne in mind in con-
truing the enactments that the policy of the law was and

432. And see

'6) Codo^Mi y. Kennett (1776). 2 Cowner

C«loiSL?T^Vi^-' ^'»-'»« «>' «»-*•. c«.. » Hep. «,,

(d) See Dewet/ v. Baynton (1805). 6 Eut 2S7. b^ w %

1 Ch-^D. ?«^'''^' f'^^J '^ Q»- «»' ''•y'«- V. Coenen (1875).
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iB to favor the equal distribution of the debtor's estate
among his creditors, excepting in some special case which
can be plainly proved to be not against that policy(A).

^TiMi*! Acts—The part of the Provincial Acts, which
deaU with fraudulent conveyances, when analyzed and
compared will be found not only to be based upon the
same principle but also substantiaUy to mean the same
thing as the Statute of Elizabeth, 13 Elizabeth, chap 5
Indeed, almost the very terms are identical, and there is^le diflference in substance. In fact the clause in the
Prcvincial Acts is substantially the same as sections 1 and
5 of the Statute of 13 Elizabeth. The main difference be-
tween the Acts being swept away, the Courts are remitted
to the decisions under the Statute of Elizabeth for the
interpretation and construction of the Provincial Acts.
This would seem to throw the whole question back on the
common law, and it was laid down as a general rule that aU
deceitful practices in defrauding or endeavoring to defraud
another of his known right by means of some artful device
contrary to the plain rules of common honesty were con-
trary to and prohibited by the common law(»).

Eiiential Elements of Prand.-To constitute a disposi-
taon of property fraudulent within the terms of the statute
there must be a debtor with intent to defraud in his mind
a conveyance or t«uisfer of some property which might
have been made available by creditors in payment of their
debts and out of which the creditors could have realized
at least a portion of their claim and there must also be of
course, creditors to be defrauded.

'

(*) Ivty V. Know (1888), 8 O.R. 636.

* A. 198; Metealf v. Keefer (1860), 8 Gr. 392^
'

1
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The law does not regard fraudulent practices that do
no injury and no matter how fraudulent the intent of
transferor may have been unless the subject matter of the
transfer were something which would be available to
creditors they cannot be said to be injured by the transfer
nor could they be benefited if the transfer were made void.

This would apply to all things of no substantial value
and also to property encumbered beyond its fuU value.
It would further apply to property exempt by statute
from execution such as necessary household furniture
homesteads, etc.(i)

Property of which the debtor is merely the legal and
not the beneficial owner would not be subject to the pro-
visions of the statute. At common law the earnings of
the wife during coverture belong to the husband and if
they were invested could be made avaiUble to the credi-
tors of the husband. Similarly with the earnings of his
infant children. The rule in regard to married women
has, however, been changed by the Married Women's Pro-
perty Acts in most Provinces.

A Qnestioii of Fact.—The question whether a conveyance
is entered into with intent to delay, hinder or defraud
creditors is a question of fact. It can become a question
of law only when to certain ascertained facts the law
attaches a significance which governs the conclusion (ifc).

It was held in some early cases of which the leading one
is Edwards v. Harben{l), that under certain circumstances
this was a question of law for the Courts. But apart from
this very exceptional case, the great weight of authority is in
accord in treating the question as one of fact for the

(/) Sm Title "Property" infn.

(fc) AOon T. MeTavUh (1883), 8 A.R. 440.

(») (1788), 8 TJL 687.
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JairCm). Th.Courtha.tod«rfdeln«M!liparticnlarcaae
whether under all the cirotwutancet it can come to theeondn«on that the inteotion of the «rttlor in nuUrine a
jettlement wa. to delay, hinder, or defraud hi. ciSr..
It w unpoeeible to penetrate into a man's mind and a«jep.
torn what hi. intention, are or were. The facts only can
be looked at in order to a«sertain what inference can be
fairly drawn a. to the intention of the Mttlor(»)

No certain rule, can be laid down a. to what i« an
honart tnumaction or the oppoeite, eveiy ca«j must stand
on Its own tooting(o).

Where the fact, which muat govern the Court in com-
ing to a conduaion are different in each caae, while an
i-olated fact may not be raffloient to induce the Court toet aude the tnuuaetion a. fraudulent, a combination Df
fact, may irredrtibly lead to that conclu.ion(p).

ffinder, DeUy and DefrMd-To hinder and delay
creditor. « to do «,metbing which i. an attempt to defraud

^xJn ^'^f
*°'^ '* « '^'^^ d«fr»"di»» of creditor..

fraS^ "° "''* " '""°""' " °^ ^^'^ °«^"y de-

to,t TT^* ^ ' "oni^'yMce made by an in«,lvent deb-

^L^ f T* '"' *^' "*° ^^* '*" «'« «>d after hi.death for the payment of hi. debt.(g). A more common
example IB a wle by «n Inwlv^,* to a third party on lonir
credit with the prohibited int«nt(r).

*

a debtor might din.o«i of hi. proprety in «ich a ^ayla

JnrirtN.&Ssi*^'^ ^' ^•*'*'^ <"")' » J«rirt N.8. M8; 7

'/*! ^7- **^ '"">• ^'R- " "«tt«ty 190.

tp) D, Long r. OilU, ( lipg) . gj kj. «.

ill InL^' ^•rT"'" ("70). M N.Y. 374.
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to place ob8t«cle« m the way of legal process ; in the second
place, he might attempt to delay payment to a later date
or, m the third place, to defraud hi. creditors absolntely
hy preventing the enforcement of the jnst daim(«)
A man may by transfer, defeat, dehiy or defraud hisc^tors though at the time, he had on paper more pro-

perty than sufficient to cover aU liabUities. The property
retained may be inaccessible or slow of realization, and it
IS obvious that creditors are thus delayed(0.

So an alienation of all a debtor's property but certain
future rents which were sufficient to pay creditors but post-
poned their realizing their ckims is bad as "delayinir"
creditors(u).

*

But a settlement by a person having ample means can
not be voided because some years afterwards the effect
proves to be to defeat or delay creditors(t;).

It has never been decided that in order to give the
creditor status to attack a transfer that he personaOy
should have been hindered, delayed or defrauded or that
the intention should have been to hinder, delay or defraud
him personaUy; it is sufficient if it was made with the
intent of defrauding one creditor and if so it is then void
as to aU(u>).

Surety.—A surety is not justified in placing his pro-
perty out of the reach of lUbility any more than if he
were the principal debtor(«).

Subsequent Crediton,_The rrovisions of the statute
are held to extend to subsequeni creditors, but not unless

2^^
(.) Sutton y. Banford, 11 Mich. 613; Mean» y. Do^, 128 U.S.

(0 Thompnn v. Wehiter (1889), 7 Jur. N.S. 632.
(u) MurthQ T. MoKenna (1867), 14 Or. 69.
(«) R« LwM-Fom, [1900] 2 Q.B. 608.

(•) (hodriekt T. Taylor (1864), 2 DeO. J. * a 135.
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the twnrfer ww made with expre« intent to deUy, hinder
or defraud them, that i., penon. who might become credi-
tow, or ude« after the aetUement the settlor had no means
snfficient for payment of his existing debts and there stiUmnam debts unsatisfied whieh were due at the date of
the transfer(y).

It should abo be noted that if a settlement is set asideM fraudulent against creditors whose debts existed at the
time of its execution, subsequent creditors are entiUed to
participate(«}.

yaBd Inter Parte^-Another important principle i.
that the statute operates only in favor of creditors and
other third parties prejudiced and as between the parties
themselves and aU persons claiming under them fraudulent
conveyances are binding(a).

(WO*)' STa ^r^ii!?"' i^ t ^- "' *>•*»«• y- PopeU»70), LA 6 Ch. 644; Jenk^n r. Vaugltan (18M), 3 Drew 41

»

{•) BarUng r. Bi$hopp (18«0), 2« Be»T. 417.

{«) OHiwT V. King (I8«e), 8 D. M. * O. 110.
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CHAPTER II.

Who ABE CBEDiroBS.

1. Under 13 Elizabeth.

The Statute of 13 Elizabeth, chapter 5, as has already
been stated, affords a remedy to "creditors and others"
while the supplementary Provincial legislation is limited
to "creditors" alone. In considering the effect of the
words "creditors and others," it is well to note that the
section speaks of them being defrauded of their just and
lawful actions, debts, accounts, damages and forfeitures.

Who ar« Cwditon?—Mr. May is of opinion that the
words "creditors and others" are wide enough to include
any person who has a legal demand against the settlor so
that he may ultimately rank as a creditor, althou^i at the
date of the settlement he may have no immediate legal
right to enforce his demand. The character of the claim
so long as it is a legal one is, in his opinion immaterial(6).
But though the right of action for damages, etc., arose
before the transfer, yet if judgment is not recovered untU
after the transfer the judgment creditor is regarded as a
subsequent creditor(c).

arioM Eiamplefc—The foUowing classes of jiimants
have been held to be "creditors" under the Statute of
Elizabeth;—a person with a right of action in tort(d)

(») May, Snd ed.. 163.

/issol* STpI"''-.',',®'^''*"*
Creditor.-; BarKng v. BUhopp(IMO), 29 Bear. 417; Bvana v. LMoi, (1876), 30 (»iio St. 11.

{d) A»Me^ V. Brotcn (1880), 17 A.R. 600.
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jach a. 8educt,on(e)
; or for 8lai.der(/) ; or aa«inlt uid^ry(g)., or tre8pw8{A) ; or criminal convemtionCO

But claimants of thi. kind do not become creditor, nntil*
ttey ciystalize their claim into a judgment. Till then
there is merely a liability which may or may not result in
a debt(j). The wrongdoer is in no sense a debtor by
reason of the tort untU judgment is given against him
Accordingly such a claimant cannot proceed to attack a
transaction contrived to hinder or delay him until he has
obtained judgment(ft). And the nature and merits of
the claim must be regarded in arriving at the intent^)A prosecuting woman under a bastardy act(m) The
beneficiaries or creditors of an estate are "creditors" of
the administrator and may attack a voluntary conveyance
of the assets(n). So also a cestui gut trust(o). This has
been questioned in later cases, but in the case of Sharp v
Jacksonip) Lord Halsbury took occasion to say that
although there are other and peculiar elements in the rela-
tion between a ce*<«i gui trust and trustee, undoubtedly
the relation of debtor and creditor can and does exist(gi

-^transfer before marriage to defeat a wife's incohate
nght to dower has also been set aside(r).

(•) Comercn y. Cwacfc (1890). 17 A.R. 489; A,hUy y Bro,en
if) Ouroftki V. Harrit M896) 27 nw oai "r ^^^^*

(1873). 42 Iiid. 876.
'' " "'^ ^'' *'*«»« • «»«y

(g) Martin v. Walker, 12 Hun. (N.Y.) 46
(*) Barling v. Bi»hopp (I860), 29 B««v. 417
{») Atklet y. Brovm (1890). 17 A.R. 500.

D. p.'m!'*""^
"' ^"*"'* <**'^)' B" P- U^r (1886). 17 Q.B.

(*) Cameron y. Cueaok.
(() Cameron y. Cueaok.
(m) Leonard y. Bolton (1891), 163 iSue. 428.

(«) Bm Infra.

(r) Smith y. Smith (1847), 6 N.J. Eq. 616.
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A claimant for alimony is within the statiite(»). So

also a party liable on a contract by which he may become
liable for the payment of money, even under a Tolnntary
bond(0

;
or an accommodation note(tt) ; also on a guar-

antee(«)
.

The lessor is a creditor of the lessee where there
is a continuous liability for rent under a lease(w).
Lord Selbume says in Re Bidler{v) that the matter must
be looked at as if the event had really happened, the pos-
sibility of which the parties must have had in contempla-
tion when the liability was created («).

And a man is not at liberty to take a sanguine view
but is bound to take a reasonable view of what is likely to
happen(v}.

Other contingent liabilities are possible claims arising
out of the fluctuations of the stock market(y) ; a possible
claim arising out of unUquidated partnership accounts(2)

;

a covenant by a husband to pay a sum of money to his
wife if she survives him(o) ; a liability on shares not fully
paid up or subject to a double liability by Btatute(6).

4 voluntary assignee of a debt is a creditor if
the assignment is sufficient to pass the legal right to the
debt(c). But not as against a transfer for value(d).
A person upon whom a robbery has been ic^mitted is

even before a conviction entitled to be considered as a

(•) Campbell v, Campbell, 20 Or. iM; Blenkineow v JtlmJfei*.
topp (1849), 12 B«iy. MsV Baile,, v. Baitoy (WsTefM^ sIT

(«) Leohmere v. Earl of Carlisle (1738), 3 P. Wins. 222.
(«) Wmameon v. Codrington (1760), 1 Vefc 8r. 811.
(») In re Ridler (1882), 22 CD. 74.

V. irar^5;;,T's?rii8"'*>' • ^''- ^^ ^•^- "" '•'"'«•

(•) And Me Rider y. Kidder (1806), 10 Ve«. 860.
(If) Oroeele^ y. Blheorthy (1871), L.R. 12 Eq. 164.
(•) Denieon t. TattertaU (1868), 18 L.T.N.S. 803.
(a) Rider y. Kidder (1806), 10 Yen. 360.
Ih) Re Provineial Building Boeiety (1881), 80 N.B 628
(0) Mnj, p. 168.

id) Saunders v. ^ Holt 827.
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creditor of the party committing the robbery, although
the remedy for recovering the amount may be suspended
tiU after conviction. And a subsequent creditor may take
advantage of the existence of this species of indebtedness
to attack a voluntary transfer((!).

A Surety.—A surety is not a creditor untU he has paid
the debt. The liability of the principal debtor to the
surety is not a debt coming within the definition of debitum
in pretenti solvendum in future, nor a debt upon a contin-
gency; it is not a debt at all, although it is quite possible
that a debt may arise (/).

The only remedy that a surety has apart from payment
of the debt and bringing an action against the debtor is to
bring an action to compel the creditor upon being properly
indemnified to take such proceedings against the debtor as
might be necessaiy to protect the surety (jy).

In most of the Provinces the rule laid down in Hope v.
Grant has been altered by a statutory amendment provid-
ing that the term "creditor" shall be deemed to include
any surety, and the endorser of any promissory note or
bUl of exchange who would by payment by him of the debt,
promissory note or bUl of exchange in respect of which
rich surety was entered into or such endorsement given
•become a creditor of the person giving the preference,
within the meaning of the Act.

If the transferee is an endorser or surety merely, in
the absence of such statutory amendment the transaction

^.wnui Ch. 230; Pick,toch y. Letter (1815)1 8 MTTis Sn ^
if) Coekhum v. aylvutw (1877). 1 A.R. d 47«- rmUr«i i>«.i.

iBarrUon (1884), 10 P.R. 873, Boii y. O^J(WM) M^R ,S?

11BB7] 1 Q.B. 188; and R» Warrm, [1900) 8 Q.B. 138.
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could not, of course, be attacked as a preference, and it
would be necessaiy to reply upon the Statute of Elizabeth
and prove that the transaction was devised and contrived
to delay, hinder and defraud(A).

It has been held that this amendment was evidently
not intended to apply to the case of a security given con-
temporaneously with or in pursuance of an agreement
contemporaneous with the endorsement. What is aimed at
is to prevent a person who has become a surety, without
taking security for his indemnity, afterwards when his
habUity as such has become fixed and he is potentially a
creditor, procuring security from his principal(i).

Where the endorsement is only a device to evade the
statute by enabling security to be indirectly given to the
creditor it can not stand. And where security is takenm this roundabout way it is regarded as a suspicious cir-
cumstance(y).

But while a surety is not generally regarded as a credi-
tor, he IS regarded as a debtor to the principal creditor, and
his liability to the latter is one which comes within the
provisions of the Statutes of Elizabeth(Jfe). A purchaser
of land subject to a mortgage occupies a simUar relation
to the vendor, there being an implied contract on his part
to pay the mortgage moneys as they fall due(0.

Mortftgees and Secured Cwditon.—There seems at one
time to have been uncertainty and confusion as to whether
mortgagees were to be looked upon as creditors under this
8tatute(m). But the mere fact of a creditor having some-

(*) Hbp« y. Grant (1890), 20 O.K. at p. esi.
(0 JTerry v. Jomea (1804), 21 A.R. at p. 341.
(/) PouitU V. Colder (1888), 8 O.R. 605,

(m) Allan v. MoTavUh (1888), 8 AJl. p. 480.
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^U

thing in pawn pledge hypothec or mortgage does not des-
troy his character as a creditor or deprive him of the right
which the statute gives a creditor. If, however, he is a
secured creditor and has sufficient of the assets of the
debtor in his hands to fully cover the indebtedness, then
undoubtedly the statute was not intended for him but for
the general and unsecured creditors. There is a presump-
tion that the security is adequate, but if it be shown that
the mortgaged property is not sufficient to satisfy the deht
the mortgagee, of course, will be a creditor for the
balance(n).

Seowity Adequate.—In the case of Clarke v. Hamil-
ton Provident (o), it was said that a creditor holding ample
security is not a creditor who requires protection. The
creditor who is thus secured has been provided for by com-
pact between him and his debtor, and it would not seem
unreasonable that as against the secured creditor, the
debtor should be allowed to secure another creditor out of
his goods, for that is not done at the expense of the former,
nor is the debtor, as to the former, to be deemed in insolvent

circumstances. If the security is, or may, be scanty, that
is a point to be established by evidence.

Jnadeqiiaoy Proven.—Where a secured creditor holding
a mortgage on land has established that his security is

altogether inadequate and was known by the debtor to be
so prior to the voluntary conveyance, that conveyance
must be held to be fraudulent as against oreditorB(r).

And a mortgagee whose security is admittedly insufficient

may bring an action to set aside a conveyance as fraudu-
lent without first realizing his security(«).

in) Bun Life r. BlUott (1900), 81 8.C.R. 91; Jtnkjm r.
raw^fco* (1868),8Drew. 418.

—if»T.

(o) (1884),9 0.R. 177.

(r) Dundee Mortgage Co. v. Pattermm (1889), Man. R. M.
(•) Sun Life t. BUiott (1900), 21 S.C.R. 91.
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CHTiaf ap Seemity—A mortgagee may by giving up his
•ecunty sne as if he were an ordinary creditor(g).

Seeond Hoitgagr.—A second mortgagee cannot attack
the prior mortgage(p).

2. Under Provincial Acts.

Ott^ion under Provincial Acts—While the protection
of the Statute 13 Elizabeth is extended to "creditors and
others ' who have lawful actions, the Provincial Acts are
limited in application to creditors in the strict sense of
the word(0, and to an assignee for the general benefit of
creditors.

Unmatured Debt-It is not, however, necessary that
the debt should be actually due and payable, and a suit
may be brought by a creditor under the Provincial Acts
on behalf of himself and all other creditors before the
i&atunty of his elaim(u).

"Creditor." Bxpl.in«l.-There have been several recent
caau in Ontario in which the meaning of the word "credi-
tors" in section 2 of the Ontario Assignments and Prefer-
enees Act has been discussed.

Claim for Damages—These cases aU affirm the principle
that a person having a claim founded in tort is not a credi-
tor within the meaning of that section. The effect of this
is that a person being threatened with an action for
damages may convey his assets to a creditor with the intent
of defeating the possible judgment and the transaction
cannot be qu jtioned.

{19*3). 2 Y. * C. 172; LUt«r v. Tumtr (1846), S Hare 281
Aa to urrtiM Ma p. 12 tupra.

(p) Wurrm v. Taylor (1868), Or. S».

(•) MaeionaU t. MeOaU (1886), 12 A.R. S93.
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In Ashley y. Brown{uu) it was said that one who has a
right of action for tort and subseqaently recovers jaig-

ment is not a creditor within the meaning of the Ontario

Assignments and Preferences Act so as to be in a position

to attack under that Act a transaction entered into by the

tort feasor before the action was commenced. In such a
case the attacking party must rely upon the Statute of

Elizabeth and prove that it was devised with the intention

of delaying, hindering and defrauding him. And if the

transaction is merely a preference it is not, of course,

within the prohibition of the Statute of Elizabeth(v). In

Cameron v. Cusack(,vv) also the Court held that a con-

veyance by a debtor of his assets to pay his existing debts

cannot be impeached by one who at the time has a right of

action against him for a tort and subsequently recovers

judgment, and this was re-affirmed in Guroftki v. Harrii

(w).

Freferenoes Affecting Sabseqaent Crediton.—It has been

held that there cannot be a preference in respect of a per-

son who is no creditor at all at the time and who does not

become a creditor until long after the act complained of(x).

Or in other words subsequent creditors cannot attack a

preferential transaction. Accordingly in so far as the

preference sections of the Provincial Acts are concerned it

is unnecessary to say anything further regarding subse-

quent creditors. As to the Provincial provisions in regard

to defeating creditors the same reasoning would not apply

(uu) (1800) 17 A.R. 600.

(v) Muleahtf v. Archibald (1898), 28 S.C.R. 823; Middleton v.
Pollock (187S), 2 Ch. D. 104; Holbird t. Anderson (1703), 6 T.R.
236.

(«v) (1890), 17 A.R. 489.

(to) (1896), 27 O.R. 201; 23 A.R. 717. See also B* p. Oitmet
(1879), 12 CD. 314; Alton v. Harriton (1869), L.R. 4 Ch. 626;
Totten V. Dougla* (1871), 18 Gr. 632.

(«) AiMey v. Broum (1890), 17 A.R. p. 604.
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K»d they appear to extend to snlwequent creditor»(«x).
But a. the Statute of Elizabeth cove™ all that these par-
ticular Provincial provision, include, the matter is of Uttle
practical interest.

3. Other Principles.
Claim, Baited by SUtnte-Dlegal Claiiii8.-A creditor

whose claim is barred by statute is not entitled to the bene-
fit of the Act(»), nor if his claim is void as against public
policy(«)

;
or if his claim is illegal(««) ; or if he is barred

by acquiescence (a).

Certni Que Truit^-In MoUons Bank v. Halter{b)
It seems to have been considered that the relationship of
cestui que trust and trustee was not one of creditor and
debtor at aU, and that consequently enactments in bank-
ruptcy or insolvency statutes against preferences do not
apply at aU to securities given to cestui que trusts In the
light of recent English decisions, it seems necessary to
modify this view in some d^ree.

The dictum of Lord Halsbury" in Sharp v. Jacksonic)
that although there are other and peculiar elements in

the relation between a cestui que trust and trustee undoubt-
edly the relation of debtor and creditor can and does
exist," seems to have been adopted in subsequent cases,
and It was said by Buckley, J., in Re Blackpool MotorCar
00 (d) that it must now be taken that as between trustee
and cestux que trust there does exist the relation of debtor
and creditor.

(«w) Sm (hmftki , Barr%», 27 O.R. p. 205.
(y) Btrutken v. QUnitie (1887), U O.R. 726
(M) Bruggerman v. Hoerr (1862), 7 Minnesota 337.
(•») AUmmOtr v. Oould (1804), 1 M«m. 165.

(6) (1889), 18 S.C.R. 88.

(o) [1890] A.C. 419.W [1001], 1 Ch. at p. 85.
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Thia view was also adopted by Wright, J., in Be Lake
(«). The latter Jadge goes on to discuss the exact dcope

and limits of the doctrine. He says :

—

"It was farther argaed for the trustees of the settle-

ment on the same authorities that a preferential pajrment
by an insolvent trustee, made by him in order to repair a
breach of trust, may be, and in this case oufi^t to be, re-

garded as made by him not as debtor, but as trustee, and
not with a view to prefer the cestui que trutt as creditor,

but with a view to satisfy the trustee's own conscience.

This doctrine does not appear to have commended itself

to the Court of Appeal in Ex parte BaU{f); but no
farther doubt is apparently thrown upon it in the House of

Lords in Sharp v. Jack3on(,g)
; and the _ly question at

present open is, what is the exact scope and limit of this

doctrine? Of course, if the fund or property which the

debtor hands over is itself impressed with a trust, the

question does not arise: he is merdy performing his legal

or equitable obligation in handing it over. Next, if it is

affirmatively proved that the debtor did not act with a
view to prefer the trust estate, and acted merely to protect

himself from penal or other consequences, that is settled

to be no fraudulent preference. Again, if it is proved that
he acted merely to satisfy his own conscience as a trustee,

and not in the interests of the trust estate as a creditor,

there is no fraudulent preference, if Ex parte Taylor(k)

is good law. And possibly the doctrine is to be carried to

this extent, that there may be a presumption that the
trustee has acted for the satisfaction of his conscience as

trustee, and not with a view to prefer the trust estate as

creditor. But I do not find any authority which necessarily

<•) (1001). 1 Q.B., stp. 714.

(r) 85 W.R. 8M.
(g) [1809], A.C. 41».

{h) 13 Q.BJ>. 20S.
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^v« «iy fjmher exteimon to the doctrine «, M to jurtifyu^er all circumrtanoes a preference by the tmrtee ofZ
trart ertate. If ,t is ertabliahed by evidence that he actednot in hi. own mterest, nor from a «n« of duty binding
hu, con«,:ence as a trustee to prefer a particnlar te«J
estate or to prefer trust creditors over ordinary creditor^
and stiU more if it is shown that, having committed sevend
tumlar breaches of trust, he, without circumstances creat-mg any special duty in favor of a particular trust estate
gives It a preference with a view to prefer it over the'
others, «iat must, it seems to me, be sufficient to bring the
case within the section."

Bight to Sue Traniferable-The right to attack a eon-
veyance as fraudulent passes by assignment of his debt by
a creditor subject of course to any equities which may mib-
nst between the original creditor and the debtor. The
words of the statute are that transactions shaU be void
against a person and his assigns whose actions, suits, debts
accounts, damages, penalties, forfeitures are, shall or might
be m any wise disturbed, hindered, delayed or defrauded.
This has been taken to extend to the heirs, successors, exe-
cutors and administrators of the creditor as well as his
awgns, or his trustee under insolvent or bankrupt Acta
{a), but not a transferee of an assigneeCb).

AMignee for Creditor^-But, apart from legislative en-
actment, an assignee of the debtor for the benefit of cred-
itom « m no higher position than his assignor and cannot
attack the conveyance (c).

(1888), 19 Ch. D. 588, Em p. Chilli iMuf £' Ai^k^f,/' £"^"
V. Wittiam, (18«4), 62 Miine 349 ' *' *' ^- "• '"' ^""^

323.
^" ^•'**' ^- "»• ^^ -^ ^^«»*»« r. acott (1888), 4 O.R.

21 A» M?**L'*"J^ '"'«>• " ^^ 81
5 '-"V y. Jame, (1894)
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StUi of Triiliff AflMiBi—DHmtc the cKditor'g debt
it of a trifling amoimt the Court will not assist him, and
in Ontario it has been held that a ereditor having a judg-
ment in the Dirisios Oonrt for an amount under $40 can-
not attack a conrejranee of land as voIantar7 or fraudu-
lent for he has not a claim raffloient in amount to permit
an execution being iaraed against lands as provided by the
Division Court Act and he cannot make his position any
better by suing on behalf of other creditor8(d).

(d) tiXUiam T. Dmmm (1101), M O.R. U9.

f 1
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CHAPTER III.

The Pbofkbtt Tbambtebbid.

Exigible Ptoperty Only._All kindo of property, real«d personal legal and equitable, vested and reverrionaiy

of ^J^ .^? '*' '^ "'^ '*'™ *" ««'»««» ** the time
01 a froudnlent conveyance are subject to the provisionsof the Statute of Elizabeth and of the Provi«IfAr(e^

Property not exigrible under any form of execution or

the statute; in fact the whole question of what property k^memplated by the statute resolves itself intoT^e^

«:^LJ:?/"^'*^
^ '^ -^^ -'^^ -^ '- of

whi^t"^. ^r""' ^'^- statutory amendment,
wluch have the effect of increasing the range of propel
hable to attadc by creditors have also the eff'L of'^
It subject to the provisions of the Statute of Elizabettand
the Provincial Acts.

Tri^ VdM.-The thing conveyed must be of «>mereal value otherwise the removal or setting aside of thefraudulent conveyance would be of no benefit to the cr«di.
tors and the Courts would not lend their aid(j/).

fon!tr'?,t°""°*~'^*
'**~" ^**^ '^"^ '° »««°° were

formerly held not to be goods and chattel, mimely, be-

ig) Ithaca (huUghi Co. v. Tr»m<m (1888), M N.Y. WQ.
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eauN tbey oonld not be seized by crediton, is quite inap-
plicable to the present state of the law as they may now be
taken in ezeention(A).

Traasfer of Wliole Aiteti.—It is doubtfnl if a volontary

settlement of M the settlor's property even if he is not a
trader can in any sense be snpported against a liabUity, even
though the liability be contingent, if he should ultimately be
called on to pay(i). And the inclusion of a debtor's whole
assets is a badge of fraud (;'). But a mortgage of all the
grantors then existing and after acquired property to

secure an existing debt and future advances is not neces-

sarily void under 13 Elizabeth, chap. 5. If, of course, it

is a mere cloak for retaining some benefit to the grantor it

will be void(*).

Property Within Acts.—To determine what property is

exigible in the various provinces reference, of course, must
be made to the execution Acts of the different provinees(0.

From these Acts it will be seen that money and securi-

ties of various kinds, such as cheques, bills, bonds, notes,

mortgages, stocks and shares, which were formerly not
subject to execution are now in general included and so

come within the prohibition of the Statutes of Elizabeth.

Equities in chattels or land and contingent interests in
land are in the same position.

(k) Warnoek v. Xloepfer (1888), 16 AJL 320.

(*) R* Bidler (1882), 22 Chy. D. p. 80.

(/) Brovm v. Btoeet ( 1880), 7 A.R. 726. And we Title " Badsea
of Fraud." *

..-J*^/* '• <**"«• (1870), 12 Ch. D. 814; Alton y. Harri»o»
(18«S), luB. 4 Ch. 022.

1!?. ^i,?-^' '^'^' P- **•' *>*•' 18»"' «*P- 7i N.8.R.S., 1878,

S^-^*^' ,""• **P- ^' l*^*' «»P- "! 1880, cap. 16; 1883, cap. 12;

lf-5-5-f'
'884, cap. 124; 1886, cap, 34; 1880, cap. 40; 1802, cap. 20;

N.B.C.S., 1877, cap. 47; 1802, cap. 16; Man. R.8., 1801, cap. 63; 1802,
61^14; 1803, cap. 12; 1804, cap. 12; 1806, cap. 13; 1808, cap. 18;
1000, cap. 12; P.E.I., 1876. cap. 11; B.C.R.8. 1807, cap. 72; 1808.
?^P-

,?„i. 4?"- **P- 2^' NW.T.R.O., 1888, No. 46 and 68; 1802, No.
14; 1803, No. 16; 1804, No. 26; CO. 1808, cap. 26 and 27 and cap
34 (extra judicial wixure) ; 1808, No. 14.
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By the appUeation of rales of ooMtrnctioii the particn-
lar specie, of property cited below ha^e been held to be
nbject to the proyioon. of the Statute of 13 Elizabeth,
chapter 5,

^
Poieipi lands—Land in another province or a foreign

conntiy, but not where the law of that country i. not shown
to be the same as the law of the Province where the action
18 brought(m),

Cmte^._An estate by curtesy is within the Act^n)ftough where the relea«, of the estate by curt^ w« L a
deed made by a daughter in which the father and husband
joined, it was held that the purchase money was not
garnish<ible by his creditors(»).

Vendor's lien—A vendor's lien, however, is not a right
of property, an estate in lands nor a charge on lands. It is
only a remedy for a debt The right is a mere possibility
depending on the contingency of non-payment of the debt
with the privilege of establishing an equitable daim by
decree of the Court(p).

leasehold.—A leasehold is, of course, property and it
18 now settled that the covenants and burdens in the lease
are not "good consideration" under 13 Elizabeth, chapter
5 (q), though they do aflford a valuable consideration under
27 Elizabeth(r).

C.R. 716.
' Bend«r,on r. Bank of Hamilton (18»4), 23 B.

in) Palmer v. Lovett (1882), 14 P.R, 416.

* cToto. ^" ' ^''V** . fro»t (1837), 3 Myl.

iq) Be Ridler (1882), 22 Ch. D. p. 82.

(187^)1 i?s.D.a**~ <"">• * ^ ^- "»' *• '• ^«^
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Z* THE PROPERTY TRANSFERRED.

Powen of AppoiatmeBt—Oebtt—IegMiM.— Property
subject to a general power of appointment is within the
Act(«). A particular debt or general book debts of a
merchant(s«) are also within the Acts, attachment being the
recognized process of execution by which they may be
reached.

And a cancellation or release of a debt or mortgage is

as much prohibited as an assifmment to a third pcrson(t).

Policies of Insnrance.—Policies of insurance of any kind,

whether fire, life or other form of insurance, may also come
within the scope of the Acts(u).

Amount InTolved.—It has been contended that, apart
from statutory enactment, where a debtor fraudulently

assigns life policier which subsequently become payable by
his death, his creditors were only defrauded by the
amount of the premiums. It has been held in England that
there is a semblance of truth in this contention, but the

(») WMte y. Satuom (1746), 3 Atk. 411; Toiotuhmd v. Wind-ham (1760), 2 Veaty Sr. 1.

(M) Wamook V. Kloepfer (1888), IS A.R. 384: Lahatt vBmwI (1881), 28 Or. 593; Sihthorp v. Moxom (1747). 3 Atk. 881-
ffttdwn'* Bay Co. v.ffMfoU (189S), 4 B.C.R.4S0.

it) Bank of U. C. v. Shiekluna ( 1863 ) , 10 Or. 157 ; Benderton vLloyi (1862). 3 P. ft P. 7; Blaek y. Token (lB2(i), 1 iiv,^!^^*
^,o!,,v ,?'/J""'"*" * •*"•** •"*'' •• * •eg'cy; Bain v. Malcolm
(1887). 13 6.R. 444; Bendermm v. Ltoyd (1862). .J P. ft P. 7; fla"

^.J.\af^^*^* '•?• ^<'- <*'"*>• «1 *'«"»"• 240; Campbell y. Pru-
eott ( 1808). 15 Ve«. Jr. 500; Bennett y. Batohelor, 3 Bro. C.C. 29: and* *J*,o2?ri: i!f?f^«»" '•'•"»' 1" C**- 39«! f«r,,u*.jn v. Car-mon (1868), 26 U.C.R. 26.

(«) Weekee v. Fraieley (1893), 23 O.K. 235; Canadian Mutual
T. 2«.6«* (1900). 31 O.R. 562; Ivey y. Knoc (1885), 8 O.K. mlBank of Montreal v. MoTavieh (1867), 13 Or. 395; Re Mouat
(1890). 1 Ch. 831 ; Law v. London PoKoy Co. (1855), I K. ft J. 223-
Btokoe y. Oo«xn» (1861), 29 Bwtv. 637; Bkarf y. Boulby (1849). i
Mac. ft O. 364; Penkall v. Ehein (1853). 1 8m. ft Oil. 267; Vavtor v
f?r*^<}*^^>' " ^^- ^ *"«! Prentiee y. Steele, 4 Montn^l Sup. a!
319. But see opposite view Alleyne v. Daro]/ (1855). 5 Ir. Ch. R.
56; and u» Lee y. Oorrie (1864). C.L.J. 76. Bonus additions to a
paid-up policy hare recently been held in OnUrio to be exifrible under
execution, and a receiver may be appointed to receive the money

:

Canadian Mutual v. Niebet (1900). 81 O.K. 565.
'

tf -^i'
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answer to it is that the creditors have a right to all the pro-
perty which would have belonged to him. Being insolvent,
he was not at liberty to reduce the amount of the property
by the payment of the premiums, but, as by paying the
premiums he kept on foot the policies, creditors are en-
titled to have that property which resulted from such pay.
ment(M)).

'

Effect of Statutes.—In considering the question of life
policies, regard must be had to special local enactments.
If any. Thus it is provided in Ontario that if the
policy was effected and premiums paid by the assured with
intent to defraud his creditors, the creditor shall be entitled
to receive out of the sum secured an amount equal to the
premiums so paid (x )

.

The Ontario Insurance Act also provides that the in-
sured may make a declaration that the policy is for the
benefit of his family, and if made such declaration shall be
deemed to create a trust for their separate use, and the
money shall not be subject to the control of the insured or
his creditors. It has been thought, having regard to this
provision, that a creditor could not only not question such
a declaration but that it might be validly made even after
a receiver for the poUey had been appointed in a suit by
a creditor. In fact that the declaration might be made at
any time before the maturity of the policy and in case of
seizure under execution before the sale or disposal there-
under and that too whether the insured was solvent or
otherwise (y).

It has been held in some of the United States, apart

en M.W- I2SI'
'"P- ^5 "S- "I; •"»»••««• 2: •«. alM Ont. 1888,Otp. 88; N.B., 1805, cap. 80; Man. R.8 1801 <mn 80. IBOK -._

(») Taylor r. Co«nen (1878), 1 Ch. D. p. 841.

(») Sm WtOMt T. Frwiey (1898), 83 O.R. pp. 241, 242.
'
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from the provisiona of statntes in favor of beneficiaries,
that the assignment by an insolvent of poUcies on the life
of himself, in favor of his wife, chUd or other relative, is not
fraudulent («).

And where the policy is validly made payable to the
wife or other beneficiary free from the claims of creditors
the beneficiary can divest herself of her interest by an
assignment and this might be attacked by her creditors on
proper grounds(o).

daims for Damages.—While ehoses in action may be
reached by creditors and made subject to the payment of
debts under the above rules, claims for damages for tort
such as libel, malicious presecution, etc., cannot apparently
be reached by creditors. This is on the principle that such
claims are not assignable. This must, however, be limited
to injuries to the person. Where the damage is to the
property of the debtor and has the effect of diminishing
in value such property the right of action, it has been said,

can be reached by the creditors(6).

Seats in Stock Bxchange.—The general principle govern-
ing these appears to be that they carry with them an in-

corporeal right of property which may be assigned subject
to the rules of the stock exchange. Although of a character
somewhat peculiar and though its ownership is clogged
with conditions, it is nevertheless a valuable right capable
of transfer, and to hold that such property was not sub-
ject to the debts of its owner would be somewhat incon-
gruous(c).

(1881*1 M p.r-st'i's:'*
*""'• "" "'• "' *«^«'''*«'«'* ^«^

(a) fl^» y. Oamuta Life (1894), 84 OJt 607; and m
V. Metropolitan Lift (1894), 20 O.K. 67.

.•""•«

(6) Budton T. Ptet* (1844), 11 Paige, New York, 184.

- «'"! ^Z*^" y- ^«««>'» (1882), 89 New York 331.
preferring Stock Exchange creditors we Title " Preferencee."

^j'"*" CJor**o» T. Toronto Stock Eiachantt (1887), 13 O.R.
At p. XS4*

I Aolen

Aa to
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Trade Ibrki.—The right to ase a trade mark is a form
of property whicL may be the subject of a transfer, but
only where it is transferred in connection with the good
will of the business in which the trade mark has been used.
It is not exigible under execution (d).

But if the trademark is one merely denoting the place
of manufacture it has been held in the United States to
constitute property and to be subject to the rights of cred-
itors(e).

Copyrighti.—It has also been held in the United States

that copyrights and royalties payable by publishers are

property which may be attached (/).

Patents.—Similarly with patent rights; the patentee

may assign his interest voluntarily and it would pass to

his assignee in insolvency. A patent may apparently be
seized under a fi. fa., and the debtor's interest sold(flr).

The American courts have held that it was proper sub-

ject of a bill in equity by a creditor, though not seizable

under any fi. fa. or other common law execution(A).

If the courts were to allow these species of property or

rights to be exempt from creditors it is clear that the ends

of justice might readily be defeated, for debtors wishing

to defraud their creditors would merely have to single out

one of the exempted species of property and invest all

their money in it in order to be safe.

(d) 0*gg . Bauttt (1902), 3 O.L.R. 263; but Bee Otiman .
irvnnetMli (1877), 122 Mau. 139.

(«) Warren v. Warren Thread Co. (1883), 134 Mau. 247: Kidd
r. Johnum (1879), 100 U.S. 017.

(f) tori V. Hart (1876), 118 MaM. 271. And see Allan v. Lyon
(188S),5 0.R. 615.

ig) Coleman v. Ratolinaon, 1 F. & F. 330; Barley v. Barley, 11
Ir. Ch. Rep. 451.

(h) Beue T. Bteveneon (1803). 3 B. ft P. 565; Ager v. Murray
(1881), 105 U.S. 126; Barton v. White (1887), 144 Mass.. 281;
Oreene v. JTeene (1884), 14 R.I. 888; Btephent r. Cody, 14 Howard
528.
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personal trust and in the absence of statutory autS
cannot be transferred by the licensee^).

Liquor license acts now commonly provide for trans-
fers of licenses subject to certain conditions and to the
discretion of the licensing body. Whether there is anm erest in the license that can be reached by creditors
will largely depend on these enactments. And it should
be bonie in mind that the discretion must be exercised
judicially and not arbitrarily (;). Usually the license
appertains only to a certain business carried on on specific
premises. Where the licensing act provides that "asrigns"
of this business may obtain the consent of the Board touser of the license, it might perhaps be thought that

^rK "^ Tf°° °^ '"^ '"''^ "^ «^«"»*'«" "Editors
might be entitled to stand in the shoes of the licenseef*)
In Pennsylvanii", which has such an enactment, it has. how
ever been held that the creditor of a liquor licensee hasno interest in the question of a transfer of the license toanother (().

Corporate Eranchue-A corporate franchise such astaW^oi. ^operating a railway cannot in general be

Imp«,Temeiiti.-Improvement8 placed by a debtor upon
real property of a third party acting with him for thepurpose of defrauding creditors can be followed and the
estate m the real property charged in favor of creditors

(f) R« Batlem v. Sehnarr (1898), 30 O.K. 89.
(k) S«e Re Abbott d Medcalf (1891), 20 O.R 209

Muc!'|N^.'r2l4fK%"^i.S.?9 iJic.lSr^TS-'-'''

»

^^^
(m) See Bickford v. Grand Junction Ry. Co. (1877), 1 8.C.R. p.
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to the extent of the increased value(e). A common iUus-
tration of this is where a man though indebted spends his
money in enhancing the value of property standing in
his wife's name. In such a case the amount of the in-
crease in value for which no consideration is given by the
wife and which has been added to her estate in fraud of
creditors in equity belongs to them and will be declared
a charge upon the land for their hene&t(f).

Change of Form.—In the United States it is a settled
rule also that property cannot be placed beyond the reach
of creditors by mere change in its form and character and
where plant which has been fraudulently transferred was
renewed and repaired the Courts said that having had the
benefit of the old plant there was no reason in equity why
the new should not be subject to the righta of the
creditors(9).

Prtudulently Conveyed Anets.—Where property is

placed in the name of another for the purpose of protect-
ing it against creditors of the actual purchaser, it belongs
to the purehaser, and the grantee having no interest in it

may convey it to the true owner at any time, and the
creditors of the former have no right to have the convey-
ance set aside. That would be obtaining what did not
really belong to their debtor(fc).

Future Aoquired Froperty.—It has long been settled

that an assignment of future acquired property for value

acts in equity by way of agreement binding the conscience

of the assignor and so binding the property from the

(e) Jaokton v. Bouman (1867). 14 Gr. 158; Davidaon v. Mo-
Ou*re (1880), 27 Or. 483; 7 A.H. 98.

if) Lynde v. MeOregor, 13 AlUn 182.

ig) McOlotky V. Btetoart (1882), 63 Howard Pr. N.Y. 137.

(h) Oibhon* V. Tomlinaon (1891), 21 O.R. 489. But see John-
ton V. KUne (1888), 16 O.R. 129.
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moment when the contract became capable of being per-
formed. And there is no distinction between an initm-
ment assigning future book debts which may become due
to the assignor in any business carried on by him and one
assigning future bequests and devises to which he may
under any will become entitled(»).

There is one condition which must be fulfilled in
order to make the assignee's rijiht attach to a future chose
in action, which is that on it/ coming into existence it shall
answer the description in the assignment or in other words
that it shall be capable of being identified as the thing or
as one of the very things assigned. When there is no
uncertainty as to its identification it will immediately vert
in the assignee (i).

A contract may be so vague in its terms that it cannot
be understood, and in that case it is of no effect at law
or in equity. There is another kind of vagueness which
arises from the property not being ascertained at the date
of the contract, but if at the time when the contract is

sought to be enforced the property has come in esse and is

capable of being identified as that to which the contract
refers, there is in it no such vagueness as to prevent a
Court of equity from enforcing the contract(4).

Book I)ebt»—BegiitratioB.—In considering the validity
of a charge on book debts it must also be remembered that
registration in any form is not necessaiy in regard to such
a charge(0. And such a charge is equally valid although

(0 EortfaU r. Boiueau (1894), 21 A.R. 603.

(/) Tailby v. Offioial Receiver (1888), 13 A.C. pikge 633.
(k) Re Clarke (1887), 36 Ch. D. 348. And Me BnuUam v

(1846), 1 C.B. 379; MeAllieter y. Fortyth (1888). 158 SCR 1-

10 H.L.C. 191; KxtoKwg y. Hioke (1883), 6 O.R. 739.
(I) Toytor . WMttimore (1863), 10 U.C.R. 440. But im Bkort

V. Button (1864), 12 U.C.R. 79, not followed in thta^
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it is contained in a document purporting to charge chattels
where the latter charge is invalid for want o£ registration.
Where the legal part of a contract is severable from that
which is illegal, the former is good and valid whether
the illegality exist by statute or by common law(m).

Expected Profiti.—An assignment of profits expected
to be made out of a contract to do work does not come
within the Statute of Elizabeth or the Provincial Acts,
where nothing has been earned and no money is due on
the contract. It depends entirely upon the debtor himself
whether the contract will ever be carried out and any
money ever become payable under it. Until moneys be-
come payable there is nothing which can be attached or
levied by means of an execution, nor can a receiver be
properly appointed in respect of such profits(n). That
being so, the assignment is not open to attack(o). To put
it another way the debtor cannot be compelled to work
for his creditors(p).

Other Interest!.—Shares in a ship are within the Act
(a) as are an indivisible chattel intere8t(6), and the pur-
chasers rights under an agreement for purchase of land
(c), or of an assignee of the purchaser(d). Property

(«) Kitohing v. Biek*, aupra. Am to what i* Bufllcient deacrip-
tton to cover future acquired property of thb kind, see alio M
r»jrfcett (1874), 21 Or, 492; ka»on v. MaedonM (1876), 26 O.P.
436. See Ptokering v. Ilfraooomte Rr. Co. (1868), LJL 3 C.P at
page 260; and see alM> Olmttead v. Smith (1868). 16 U.C.R. 421'
OartooUen v. Hoodie (1867), 16 U.C.R. 92.

». ~».

(n) See Bolme* v. Millage, [1893] 1 Q.B. 661; Harrit y.

f^T^?'' f'***' ^ ^^- ***' Cadogan v. Lyrie Theatre 1894),
8 Ch. 338.

(o) Blakeley r. Oould (1897), 24 A.R. 163; 27 S.C.R. «8.

(p) Bahy v. JZom (1892), 14 P.R. 440.
(a) Treriee v. Burkett (1882), 1 O.R. 80.

, J*' ^'^ ^' *«'VMt (1884), 6 O.R. 686; Re MeDonagh v.
Jephmm (1889), 16 A.R. 107.

(c) Peten . Btoneu (1889), 13 P,R. 236. And Me Wood v.
Hurl (1880), 28 Gr. 146; OiUiee v. Bow (1872), 19 Or. 32.

(d) Ward T. Aro*«r (1894), 24 O.R. 660. A* to tranifer of
agreement for aale of reveraionary intereat, see Torkitigton v. Magee,

!
'
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exempted by rtatute from seizure under execution is, of
course, not within the statute as creditors cannot be injured
by its transferee). Unless a creditor is placed in a worse
position by a conveyance than he was before he cannot
complain. And insurance moneys payable in respect of
exempted chattels are governed by the same rule(r).

Similarly where the thing transferred is of trivial
value the Court will not extend its aid. There must be a
possibility of practical benefit to the creditor(«).

On the same principle a transfer of property in which
the debtor had no beneficial interest cannot be impeached
by his creditors(<). So where the debtor is a mere con-
duit pipe for the legal title(M). Exemptions by statute
from execution under the head of "Tools of trade" do not
apparently apply in favor of members of liberal profes-
sions (v).

The equity in property subject to several mortgages is
within the Act(«>). But not apparently an incohate right
to dower(x). Nor crops grown on fraudulently conveyed
lands where the labor and men were supplied by the
vendee(j/).

A father has a right to the earnings of his infant
children, and if he receives their earnings it has been held

18 O.R. 422. And as to interest under undisclosed trust sec ilTrutU Corporation <£ Uedland (1892), 22 O.R. 638

i«i>
<«>,?««• J«>we'«>-. TTes* v. Amet (1897), 2 N.W.T.R Part 2138; Don V. Bart (1890), 2 B.C.R. 32.

«.".i.«. i-an ss,

(r) 0*Ur V. Muter (1892), 19 A.R. 94.

(•) Ithaoa Qa$ Light Co. v. Treman, 93 N.Y. 660.
it) Dunn V. Whalen, 66 Hun. (N.Y.) 634.

(«) Sihera v. Potter, 48 N.J. Eq. 639.

(t.) Demere y. O'Connor, Q.R. 10 8.C. 371; 7 B.C. 216.
(w) See Beami»k v. Pomeroy (1858), 6 Or. 686.

(«) Co«Je V. McHardy (1870), 17 Or. 342.

{y) Kilbride v. Cameron (1867), 17 C.P. 373.
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that he conld not validly invert them in the infant's name
to protect them from creditorsC^).

A purchase in name of child or wife is, of coarse
mthin the Act(6). So a sale of property and settlement
of purchase mon<gr(c), or even a sale of good will and
settlement of the purchase money(d).

SitM of Property.-As to certain personal property
such as tangible chattels and the like there is an actual
local position. As to other kinds, such as debts and choses
in action, the property is intangible, and though not poa-
essing in rtrictness locality, yet a situs is attributed
to It by a legal fiction by connecting it in different ways
with a particular place or country. A debt per m,
although a chattel and part of the personal estate, has, of
course, no absolute local existence; but it does possess an
attribute of locality, arising from and according to its
iiatureCpp).

A^ ^" ^^^ I- ^r*'
" N- Cw- »«. A. to fonign property or

debta payable in foreign countries Me Title " ConiUct ol Lawe," infra.
(h) May p. 20; Bump. 2nd Amer. Bd. 237.

(0) AarrtMk . JfoCwIloek (1856), 3 K. A J. 117.

(«J) FreiKk V. Fnneh (18M), D. M. « Q. 95.

(pp) Am to eitus of debts lee Title " Ckmfliet of Lawa."

3—PABBZB.
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CHAPTER IV,

Thb Fom or thc Tbahbacton.

Form iBUMtwW^The form of the tranaaction is in
genermi immaterial. The Statute of Elizabeth specifies aU
and every "feoffment, (rift, grant, alienation, bargain and
conveyance," and aim "every bond, suit, judgment and
execution had or made." The Provincial Acts specify
in addition every "aMigoment or transfer, delivery over
or payment." In the preient state of the law it may be
laid down that if property of any kind subject to any pro-
cess of execution is transferred with the necessary intent
then the transaction may be attacked. The form of the
transaction wiU not cause ito true nature to be diare-
garded(9).

The fact that the agency of legal process has been used
will not save a fraudulent arrangement, not even a valid
judgment regularly enforced(w). Nor can a collusive sale
by sheriff Btand(r). But a bona fide purchase at sheriff's
sale by a creditor and a subsequent loan of the goods to
debtor was held VBUd(«).

HiMMaMOU IxMBplH—Marriage settlements may,
of course, be within the provisions if vitiated by fraudu-
lent intent and also general assignments for the benefit
of creditorB(«),

230
(q) Re Wat»on. es Q.B.D. 87 » Madett v, Thomat, [1891] 1 Q.B.

(r) Wation y. VeCarthy (1864), 10 Or. 41«.
(•) WiUiam* y. MeDonald (1180), 7 U.C.R. 381
(M) Sm thM« TitlM.
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The same principles apply to volnntaiy appointments
as to voluntary assignments and where a man has a general
power of appointment or a particular power coupled with
an interest in default of appointment he cannot by a
voluntary appointment prevent creditors from reaching
the assets over which the right of appointment may be
exercised(0; but not a particular power of appointment
among certain persons of whom the debtor is not one since
the debtor cannot appoint to himself and accordingly his
creditors cannot be injured by a voluntary appointment
(M). An appointment by a husband of moneys payable
to him by the Crown in favor of his wife was held invalid
in McPherton v. 8hannon(v).

If a note or other obligation is given advisedly and
intentionally for a larger sum than is really due in order
to permit of the recovery of a judgment for more than the
true debt it is void under the Statute of Elizabeth(tt>).

The release by a mortgagee of a mortgage may be a
"gift or aUenation"(«), and so with the release of a
debt(y).

On the same principle an agreement not to enforce a
bond may be attacked(2). Nor will a man be aUowed to
do by a roundabout conveyance what he could not do
directly(o). Nor to do in one way what he could not do
in another(6).

{t) WkitUngton v. Jenminga (1834). 6 Sim. 493; Troughton v.

^?i"^l^*^>' " ^*^^- •««! ««*'«*« ^- ^e"*^** (1851). 20 L J
Ch. 366; White T. Ban»om (174«), 3 Atk. 410.

(») Clemmow r. Converge, 19 Gr. 662.

(«) (1881), 28 Or. 378.

(«c) Clemmov) v. Converee, 16 Or. 662.

(») Bank of V. C. v. Shiekluna (1863), 10 Or. 157.

(1862^ 3F*'k7.l'
^*"°" ^"*'*' ' ^^^- '^^'' *«'**«'« ^- ^toy**

(«) Black V. Toleon (1826), 1 Rum. 663.

(o) McDonald v. McLean (1869), 16 Gr. MS.
(6) FUeer v. Fitter (1742), 2 Atk. 611.
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So a purchase of land or other property in the name
of a third person will be set aside, for it is frandulmt
alienation of money which is now, in moat jnrisdicitions,

exigible(c), and a purchase in name of a son was held

void even where the creditors intervened between the date

of the purchase and the date of the deed(d).

Improvements on the property of another with his

knowledge and consent may also be followed and the

realty charged to the extent of the improvements(e).

Where, however, moneys cannot be taken in execution

nnder the local laws such a transaction cannot be attacked

for if the debtor had given the money to the third party

who had pnrctiased the property with it the transaction

conld not be impeached (/).

A lease made by a debtor of his farm property by which

he was to remain in possession for a year, and out of the

crop pay himself the rental for the whole term of $1,500

was declared fraadulent in Way v. Massey Manufacturing

Co.{g). The plain intent of sach a lease was said to be

to enable the lessor to carry on his fanning operations for

the year without danger of being interfered with by hia

creditors.

If a debtor fraudulently expends his means in payment

of premiums of life insurance policies, his creditors may
recover from the beneficiary a sum equal to the premiums

paid with interest (99).

(0) Mai0r r. MeCuaig (1900). 13 Mui. R. 220; Barrack t. Me-
OuUoeh (1866), 3 K. ft J. 110.

id) Waddle v. MoOinty (1808), 15 Gr. 281.

(«) Dundaa . Duten* (1790), 1 Vet. Jr. 198; Peopled yat.
Bmrii . Loelfert (1897), 184 Pk. St. 104. See farther on thia point
Title "Property."

(f) Fletcher v. Bedley, 2 Vem. 490; OUrieter v. Hewer, 8 Ves.
199.

iff) (1880), 4 Mu. R. 38.

(py) See Title " Property—Inaunuiee." And eee the following
American caaee on this: Stohet r. Ammerman, 121 N.T. 337; Inglet
r. Jfew England MMtual Life In$. Co., 27 Fed. Rep.. 249; Aetna Nat.
Bank . U. 8. Life Int. Co., 24 Fed. Rep. 770; Pence v. Makepeace,
OS Ind. 34S; Stigler r. Stigler, 77 Vire, 183; CMapma» t. Mellmraitk,
77 Mo. 38.
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Befuiar I«g«cy.—WhUe the Statute of Elizabeth ia
f «eted against frandnlent alienations of property whereby

! debtor diminishes his estate, it does not touch the
ease of his neglecting or refusing to enrich himself. Thus
though a legacy gives a right of property from the day of
its acceptance, the acquisition is not perfect, it only becomes
definite by the will of the legatee. A donation may be
offered and refused, an inheritance may be offered and re-
pudiated; property may be given dnder a condition that
depoids on the donee to fulfil and and he may neglect to
perform it In all these cases, creditors have nothing of
which to complain, because the debtor's patrimony re-
mains exactly what is was before. In this the common law
fo^ ws the civil law which gave creditors no right to com-
plain if a debtor repudiated an inheritance or a legacy,
and the debtor being permitted to repudiate a whole
legacy, is o fortiori not open to attack for repudiating a
part(AA}.

Sefnsal to Work.—Nor is there any law which compels
a man to work for his creditors, if he chooses to live in
idleness or which prevents him giving away his time and
services or devoting them towards satis^idng one credi-
tor's demand. So where a debtor's wife mortgaged her
farm for the purpose of paying some of his debts and sub-
sequently instead of his continuing to work the farm for
his own benefit, as he had formerly done, the debtor agreed
that until the mortgage was paid off he would work it for
his wife alone, it was held that this arrangement was not
pegal nor unreasonable, and that on no principle could
it be said that it was a making away vith property in
order to defeat or defraud creditors (»).

(**) Bom v. Maloolm (1887), 18 O.R. 444, per Proudfoot, J.

() Baiy . Rou (1892), 14 PJt 440.

tiM
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lien Agreement.—A lien agreement of the ordinary
kind made between a customer and dealer and providing
that no property in the material supplied should pass to
the customer, but that notwithstanding any improvement
or work upon them or change of form or addition thereto
or use thereof they should stUl remain the property of the
vendor, and that he should also have the property in the fin-
ished goods, is not a sale assignment or transfer of goods or
property within the meaning of the statute which has the
necessary effect of defeating or delaying creditors(i).

Security to One Partner.—And there is nothing to pre-
vent one partner in a firm from advancing moneys to a third
party from the firm's assets and taking a mortgage in his
own name to secure the debt (ft).

Traaifer to "One Man Company."—A form of transfer
thaf has become popular in recent years and bids fair to
become more so is a sale by a trader to a limited company
dominated by himself in consideration of shares or other
securities of that company. This, of course, is a transfer
for valuable consideration and concurrence of intent must
be shown. It is also clear that the company is absolutely
distinct from the shareholder8(I).

In a case of this kind in Ontario it was held that the
company was a mere alias or agent of the assignor and
that the transfer was a fraud on his creditors and must
be set aside subject, however, to the rights of the creditors
of the company (m).

This decision, however, was reversed by the Court of

(/) WeUbankt v. Beney (1800), 10 O.R. 040.

•# »'*j Set Bohh» Hardware Co. t. KiteKen (1880), 17 O.R. 363:

'rT^q!b. W**^ ^ "'' " ^-^•^- ^'' •'"•^ ^BarrU (1871),

(I) Boper V. Little/ohn (1001), 31 S.C.R. 878.

(«) RieUe v. Reid (1807), W O.R 407.
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App€al(n). That Court held that when a limited liability
company has been regularly formed in accordance with
the Companies Acts for the purpose of taking over and
carrying on the business of a trader who is insolvent, the
conveyance of the assets of the latter to the company
though it may be open to attack on the ground that it is

fraudulent and void as against creditors under the Statute
of Elizabeth cannot be set aside on the ground that the
company is a mere alias or agent for the trader.^

Salomon t. Salomon.—The case of Salomon v. Salomon
(0) is a very instructive one on this question. It was there
decided that it is not illegal for a trader in order to limit
his liability and obtain a preference of a debenture holder
over other creditors to seU his business to a limited com-
pany which he himself absolutely dominates, the business
then being solvent and all the terms of sale being
known to and approved by all the shareholders, and all
the requirements of the Companies Act being complied
with.

In this case a solvent trader transferred his business
to a limited company with a nominal capital of £40,000.
The company consisted of himself, his wife, daughter'and
four sons, he holding all the shares except six, the par
value of the shares being £1.

In part payment of the purchase money, debentures
forming a floating security were issued, and in addition
20,000 shares of fully paid up stock. Subsequently the
company was wound up and after satisfying the debentures
there was not enough left to pay the ordinary creditors.

The House of Lords held, after careful consideration
that the company could not be said to be the mere alias or
agent of or trustee for the vendor, and that there was no

(n) 20 A.R. 54.

(0) [1897], A.C. 28.
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fraud upon creditors or shareholders, and that neither the
company nor the liquidator suing in the name of the com-pany was entitled to rescind the contract of purchase.

Be Carl Hirth.—In the case of Be Carl Hirth (p) Salo-
mon's case was considered by the Court of Appeal in Eng-
land, Lord Lmdiey saying that the question was never raised
there whether the creditors of a solvent trader who had
converted himself into a company and transferred all his
assets to a company could not impeach the transaction asa fraud upon the creditors under the Statute of Elizabeth
or as an act of bankruptcy under the Bankruptcy Act '

The facts in this case were that a trader, who waa
liable under a judgment, purported to sell the business toa company which he had formed for the purpose, in con-
Mderation of fully paid up shares of stock and of thecompany undertaking to pay his debts. He waa the Chair-
num. Managing Director and Secretary of the company
and held substantiaUy the whole of the shares in it
Withinthree months from the formation of the company"
a bankruptcy petition was presented against him, and aii
order made. His UabUities exceeded two thousand pounds
and he had no assets.

'

A winding up order was also made and a contest arose
between the trustee in bankruptcy and the liquidator of
the company in regard to the assets so transferred to the
company.

The Court of Appeal was of the opinion that the trans-
a^ction was a juggle and a fraud, and although not clear
that It could be set aside under the Statute of Elizabeth
declared it was void under the Bankruptcy Act. They
aid that to reach it under the Statute of Elizabeth it
must be shown that the sale was of the whole or substanti-
aUy of the whole of Firth's property, and it must also be

(P) [1800], 1 Q.B. 618.
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Aowa that the company had notice that he was cheating
lua creditors, while under the Bankruptcy Act the Courtwould not have to consider whether the person taking the

T^f^."" "'^^'•^ *^^'* ^^^ fr'^^d or not, nor
whether that which was transferred was the whole or sub-
stantially the whole of the debtor's property.

It seems to be essential to the artificial creation caUed
the company, that the law should recognize only that arti-
ficial existence quite apart from the motives or conduct of
the individual corporatorsCg).

Cameron v. Perrin—The case of Cameron v. Pernnir)
was a somewhat peculiar case. There the plaintiflFs sold
their stock in trade to one who had managed it for them
as their agent, and took a chattel mortgage thereon as
security for the purchase money. The mortgage ahio in-
duded sundry other chattels the property of the purchaser.
At the time of the sale and mortgage there were executions

bound. The Judge of the County Court found that they
had been included in the mortgage in order to defeat or
delay an expected execution. It was held by the Ontario

n^ ?i
^^^'"^ "^"^^^ *« judgment of the County

Court (Osier, J.A., dissenting), that the acceptance by the
plamtiflfs of a mortgage on goods which they knew were
already bound by execution, rendered the whole transaction
fraudulent and void against creditors, so that the whole
stock in trade sold became subject to the executions.

(g) Rielle v. Reid (1899) 9R A p x^i o ...
(1801), 31 SCR. 872 rp«, I'j- . '^j'^off y. Litthjohn

(»•) (I8S7), u A.R. BM.
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The Coart of Appeal said: "What the statute does, in
favor of creditors, is to avoid the mortgage as a convey-
ance. It strikes at that part of the transaction which has
entered into with the frandulent intent. The intent, it

is urged, was to protect the other goods; but we cannot
see any satisfactory answer to the charge that the intent

of the whole conveyance was to defeat or delay creditors.

The other goods may have been what the parties principally

sought to cover, but they brought the stock into the trans-

action as part of their scheme, and treated it as what in
law it was, and what between the parties it remained, the

property of the former agent, the purchaser "(»).

(•) Thi« esse may alao be jrcgsrded as authority for the pro-
position that when a Fendor takes a chattel mortgage back from the
purchaser to secure the purchase money and this chattel mortgage
IS invalid owing to some defect, or is regarded as void as against
creditors, it cannot be supported either on the principle that the
vendor has a lien on the goods for the purchase money or that they
are impressed with a trust in his favor. Where goods are at the time
of the contract in the possession of the buyer as agent of the vendor,
the mere completion of the contract operates as a delivery of pos-
session, and the vendor's lien is abandoned when he makes delivery
of the goods to the buyer.

For a consideration of the Form of Preferential Transactions see
Title "Preferences."
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CHAPTER V.

Intent to Defraud.

1^ v^'^t^J'^l
'*"'^'*'° °* ^°*'°*' "°^^' **»« Statute of

13 Elizabeth, chapter 5, is the same whether the transac-
tion impeached is voluntary or for value. The statute
does not declare voluntaiy conveyances to be void, it only
declares all fraudulent conveyances to be voik But
whether a conveyance be fraudulent or not depends upon
^ being made upon good consideration and bom fide.When the transaction is voluntary the fact that creditors
are defeated gives rise to a presumption of fraudulent
intent, but where there has been a valuable consideration
the presumption does not arise. The intent has to be
deduced as a fact from the whole evidence, not necessarily
without aid from the fact, if it so appears, that creditor
have been delayed, or defeated, but without the more or
ess conclusive effect which the authorities have attached
to that fact in the case of voluntary settlements(<).

A auMtion of IWot.-The intent to delay, hinder or
defraud under the Statute of Elizabeth or the Provincial
Acts IS a question of fact. It can become a question of
law only when to certain ascertained facts the law attaches
a significance which governs the conclusion. This is a
proper construction to be placed upon the language of Lord
Mansfield when he says in Worseley v. Demattos(u),
whether a transaction be fair or fraudulent is, however

a question of law. It is a judgment of law upon the facts

(«) (1768), 1 Burr. p. 468.
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and intents." It was indeed held in the early case of
Edwards v. Harben{v), that under certain circumstances
this was a question of law for the Courts. Apart
from this very exceptional case the authorities are all in
accordance in treating the question as one of fact for the
jury(w). Not being able to try the mind of a man, we
n.ast arrive at his intent by an examination of his acts
connected with the surrounding circumstances. The Court
has t decide in each particular case whether under all the
circumstances it can come to the cone lasion that the inten-

tion of the settlor in making the s» ment was to delay,

hinder or defraud his creditors(x).

Hot Mental Intention.—The d btor , actual mental in-

tention even if ascertained is not neo warily conclusive.

A man may give his property to his w acting under the
impression that he is acting legally and within his rights,

but if by so doing his existing creditors are hindered or
delayed the transaction may still be set asideCy). The
inference of fraud may arise despite an absolutely honest
purpose(z). On the other hand the fact that a voluntary
conveyance has the effect of defeating creditors is not
necessarily conclusive as to the intent(a).

Intent of Agent.—The actual fraudulent intent need
not be personal to the grantor and an agent's fraud may

(*) (1788),2T.R. 687.

(w) Tucker V. Young (1877), Man. R. Temp. Wt -. 200; Allan
V. MoTavuh (1882), 8 A.R. 440.

(«) Allan V. MoTavish (1882), 8 A.R. 440. And see Thompton
V. W«h$ter (1860), 6 Jur. N.8. 668; 7 Jur. N.8. 631.

"^P**"

(y) WinohMier v. Charter (1867), 07 Man. 140. And see Ea
p. Meroer, 17 Q.B.D. 290.

(i88^r;8''iv;4o°s'^\!'"''
'' °-«- "«' ^"-^ - ^'"•«-*
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Vitiate the transaction (6). If, for example, a husband
acting under general power of attorney from his wife in
the course of her business makes false statements, and incurs
liabilities on her behalf and afterwards makes a fraudulent
general assignment it wiU be set aside. The husband's
frauds become the frauds of the wife in such a case and

Sl'JJ^T?^' ^"" *^''"' ""' "'""^^ ^'"^ destitute ofKnowledge of them she might be(c).

not'^whl"'
^**"*7^° ''^ 0' ^ol^tary gifts it mattersnot whether the volunteer had notice of the fraud butw t""V^ T" * "°""*^'^''* ''' ^'^"^ °«t -^y ^^tfraud be shown but it must also be shown that the pur-

chaser was party or privy to the fraud(d). And in all
cas«, the fact of creditors being delayed or hindered, if

rr^f^^l.
.?'•''''!!' '* ^"^ °"* '^'«P-«« -"»^ farther

proof of int^t 18. of course, relevant evidence as to the
mtent «). The question of intent being a question of
fact. It has been held that a witness may give evidence as
to his intention in performing an act when such intentionw matenalC/). But in general the intent must be in-
ferred from a consideration of all circumstances of every
kind connected with the transaction.

Intent Against Creditor. OenendIy._it is not neces-Bay to establish a specific intention to delay, hinder or
defraud the particular creditor or creditors who attack a
transaction. The attempt to delay, hinder or defraud
one creditor renders the transaction void as to aU For
example, if the motive in making the conveyance was to

Ex. 205.
** ^""^^ ''• ^•^"•* •'*^''* ^*^ *•»* (18«). L.R. 2

(0) Warner v. Warren (1871), 46 N.Y. 228.
id) See infra, pp.
(e) Allan v. MoTavith (1883), 8 A.R. 470.

(/) Dillon V. And«reon (1870). 48 NY 28<l A. t« »i..*i. *•.
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place the property beyond the reach of the plaintiff in a
proposed action, in case of the defendant's failure in the
suit and a consequent liabUity for damages or costs, the
deed is void and must be set as against creditors existing
at the time the deed was made. This is so even although
the making of the deed prove to be an unnecessary pre-

caution. It is the purpose and intent which is to be re-

garded not what actually occurs (*). And if one of the
several purposes of a transfer is to defeat a creditor the
sale is void(t).

Family Arrangements.—Although family transactions

by which creditors are defeated are ordinarily looked upon
by the Conrt with a good deal of suspicion, yet when the

evidence is clear and satisfactory they will not be set

aside(;).

{h) Monro v. McDonald (1884), 26 R. & O. (N.S.) 349; Soott
V. Bumham (1872), 19 Or. 234.

(i) Scott V. Bumham (1872), 19 Gr. 234. Compare intent in
Preferential Transactions \vliere the dominant motive must be to
prefer.

(/) McDonald v. McQueen (1893), 9 Man. R. 315. See also as
to family transactions Sice v. Rice (1900), 31 O.E. SO; 27 A.R. 121-
The Bank of Upper Canada v. Beatty (1862), 9 Gr. 321; Buchanan
V. Dineley (1866), 11 Gr. 132; and Stevenson v. Franklin (1869), 16
Or. 139. And see this title infra.
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CHAPTER VI.

Intent to Dkfbaud m Tbansfek Without Con-
SIDEBATIOir.

Voluntwy TTEBrfen-AU men should be just beforeUiey „e generous, and debtors are no exception to the r^eAccordingly ,f a person being indebted makes a rift ortransfer not supported by valuable considerTtion whichdoes not leave him in a position to be just to his crelo

"

or^other words if he has not enough property e^^pSxistoig debts, the transaction is voidable^d p^ejf«udu^ent so far as existing creditors a^ conce'^;'
But this presumption may be rebutted by evidence neeatmn. such intent(0. The transfer is 1 vo^daS
creditors whose debts accrued subsequently if an exT!^

Early View,._There have at different times been different constructions placed on the statute in ri"d
'

w': eJLutr:^:;; .f'""
^''^ * ^-'"-^^-^ -''-^^

wa.s executed with the mtentio. of defeating or delaying

of Montreal v. DavU, OOjTul ^ ^ "*'' ^^- ^ ^^- ^^'- B«nk

(1} Carr v. Corfi^ (1801), 20 O.R. 218

(n) McKay v. Douglas (1872), L.R. U Eq. p. 121.
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creditors. In the earlier caiwa a mere indebtedness of any
kind on the part of the Mttlor waa considered sufficient to
void the instrument (o).

Subsequently It waa thooRht that the mere fact of a
voluntary settlor beingr indebted was not sufficient to viti-

ate the settlement but that is was necessary that at the
time it was executed be should be insolvent (p).

Accepted Doetria*,—It is now the generally accepted
view that the question of fraud does not depend on whether
the settlement waa voluntaiy or the debtor insolvent at
the time he made it but upon whether considering all the
facts the amount of the liabilities, assets, and all other
circumstances of the eaae the intention of the debtor
appears to have been to binder, delay or defraud liis eredi-

tor8(9). All the contemporaneous circumstances should
be considered in reaching a conclusion as to what the
intent of the debtor was in making a transfer; subsequent

circumstances, however, need not be considered except
those which must necessarily have been contemplated by
the debtor(r).

Allan T. XoTaTisb,—The principle of this case may
be thus stated:—Where there ia no direct proof of inten-

tion, if a person owing debts makes a settlement which
subtracts from the property which is the proper fund for

the payment of those debti and without which the debts

cannot be paid, then, since it is a necessary consequence
of the settlement that some of the creditors must remain

(o) Rutittt r. Bammoni (1788), 1 Atk. IS; HoUovxni r. MO-
lard (1816), 1 MmL 414.

^^'

(1832), 3 B. c Ad, 888,

iq) May 2nd Edj), 81) Wrmuh t, Frenek (1866), 8 De O. M. ft
G. 96; Thompton v. W»h»ttr (1850), 4 Draw. 828.

(ff) Re iMM-Fom, [1000] > Q.B, 808) Ba p. Ru—eU (1882),
19 Chy. D. 688; R» Uaddevtr (1884), 27 Chy. D. 623; Oenge v.
Waohter (1899), 4 Terr. L,E, 122.

/
. »»
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unpaid, the law infers intent and a Judge dionld in direct-ui? a jnry state that the intent is presmnedd).

the^^rr"*'*
" ^"•'-The mere fact, however, thathe ransferor ^s m embarrassed circunutances is nU by

tself sufficient grround from which to infer fraudulent.mention if the property left out of the settJem^mltf!
fi«em to^pay aU the debts then owing either due or accru-

A^d if an embarrassed debtor receives adequate present
consideration his estate is not diminished b^thet^
tion and no one can be said to be injured(u).

i.a^A
^*'''**^«" » Hece«.ry._The rule as to what

indebtectoess is necessary has been stated by Lord Lang-
dale m Townsend v. Westcott(v), in a mam.er which hwbeen frequently approved of. He said that the real con-

^'T J"""
'"'*"*' ^''' °°* ^«"^°t *»»« proposition

tha the ei^ence of any debt at the time of the ex^ution
of the deed was sufficient to induce the Court to set itaside b«,ause there is hardly any man who can avoid being
indebted to some amount. He may intend to pay every debt
as soon as it « contracted and constantly use his best^deavors and have ample means to do so and yet may be
fr«inently if. not always indebted in some Lall Lm.There may be a withholding of the claim contrary to his
mtention by which he is kept indebted in spite of himself.
It would be KUe to aUege this as the least foundation foras^iming fraud or any bad intention. That on the otherhand It has been said that something amounting to insol-

MclI:^1, ft ;• %'^itt, J^' 8 A.R. p. 466. And ^ Bart v.

(1889*)! n a'rVIw. *""*' ''•*• " ^'^y »«" ^y -^
(«) Re Joktuon (1881), 20 CSiy. D. 3»7
(e) (1840), 2 Be«v. 340.
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vency most be proved to set aside a Tolontary conveyance.

This too is inconsistmt with the principle of the Act and
with the judgments of the most eminent Judges.

Proof of isolated debts is not what is required except

BO far as they are material evidence of an intention to

defraud creditors or as a foundation for the enquiry as to

the state of the debtor's affairs, but if it can be shown
that the settlor at the time he made the settlement was
indebted to the extent of insolvency or became so by the

transfer of the property, that is sufficient to invalidate the

8ettlement(w).

In Holmes v, Penney (x), Pagewood, V.C, said the exis-

tence of property at the time of the settlement not included

in it but ample for the pajrment of debts then due would
"negative the fraudulent intention." In Freeman v. Pope

(y), Giffard, L.J., said that if at the date of the settle-

ment the person making the settlement was not in a posi-

tion actually to pay his creditors the law would infer that
he intended by making a voluntary settlement to defeat

and delay them. But as has already been stated the more
recent cases have established that if it appears from all

the circumstances that the effect might be anticipated and
has been to defeat, delay or defraud creditors the Court
will presume the fraudulent intention and it. is not neces-

sary to bring actual proof that the debtor had the intention

of doing so (s).

Clear Intent to Defend.—If, however, there is a clear

intention to defraud this will be sufficient to over-ride all

other considerations and where a man settled his property

(1882), lOChy. D. 888.
—

• * .
f

(«) (18S«), 3 K. ft J. M.
(y) (1870), L.R. 8 Cli^ pitga 848.

(1882), 22 Chy. D. 82; Orte» t. Patenon (1888), 82 Chy. D. 98tBm p. Mercer (1886), 17 Q.B.D. 200.
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Sf«l^Lr^ .if. "^^ '" ^^"^ y^ thereafter,

wl w«?t i'"''^'^^
""* "•^ ^''^ «rt*te retained by

tt :" held tot'Tf r "^ '"•'-p*^' *^«*^

-

Ib^^Zrl^^^/L^i^^::::;^^^^^^
-dt^e intention of

hi. npnr«.-^
"wia TO De manifested by his desire to put

by a t^tr *^'
'"''' ''^ ^"^'^ '-'-'- »«dito«oy a trust in his own favor(a).

Splmtt V WiUow..-In this connection the case ofSP^U V. Waiov>s(l,) mu^ be considered. Th ^the«rantor was «,lvent but after his executing the Lm
dr;x^r-*"-^^-—--oreic^s:;

Lord Westbury in giving judgment said:-"There isaome inconsistency in the decided cases on the suSofconveyance in fraud of creditors but I think thelllo,L!conclusion, are well founded. If the debt of a c^^J
^e date of the settlement and it is shown that the reme^

the t« ; V
^''^'^ '' ^'"^^'"^ ^y the existence^

the wttlement U « i„,„uUenal whether the deltor J,or 1^ not solvent after the making of the settlement. Iti. obvious that the fact of a voluntary settlor retainingmoney enough to pay the debts which he owed at the timfof making the settlement but not actually paying them

t out «7;/ l'""*""*
''''^' *^ *•»« "«*««»«°t or tak"

« out of the statute; it stiU remains a voluntarv ali«n««on or deed of gift whereby in the event te Se^^'S
mIaI^

f^ose debts exinted at the time are delayed.

ttLt^ °; de'^uded. I am therefore of the opi^n
that this settlement is void as against the plaintiff."

ma^^t^"'^ <«e luu been adver^Jy criticised bymore than one Judge and is open to the criticism that "if

Tcrmtublt Intwwto," imfn.
(») (18M), 8 D.O. J. * 8. 893.

1 J. * H. 410. S«e Title
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the propositiona laid down there are taken as abstract pro-

positions they go too far, and b^ond what the law is or waa
at that time. But if they are taken in connection with the

facts of that case, then undoubtedly there is abundantly

enough to support the decision"(c). There was ir; the

case, obviously, clear and plain evidence of an actual

intention to defeat creditors, which would, it nught be sup-

posed, render other enquiry unnecessary.

Mr. May, in his work on Fraudulent Conveyances states

that the judgment in Spirrett v. WiUows may now be taken

merely to have established the proposition that a settlement

by a man owing any debt, of all his property available to

pay that debt is within the very words of the statute fraud-

ulent and void against that debt. In his opinion the true

principle which is now firmly established is that a valid

voluntary settlement may now be made by a settlor indebted

at the time, provided that ample available assets are left

out of the settlement to meet those debts, whether the debts

are then actually payable or not(d).

Other Statemeati of the Principle.— The question

whether a voluntary settlement can stand against creditors

at its date may be said to depend on whether they can get a
present payment of their debts without resorting to the pro-

perty in settlement (e).

AvailaUlitj of Aiseti Setained.—Not only, however,

must a transferor have sufficient property left after mniring

the transfer to meet all his existing debts and liabilities, but

that property must be actually available fosthe purpoae(/).

(o) See AUOH v. MeTavith (1882), 8 A.R. p. 450.

(<() May 2ttd Ed. p. 40. And lee Em p. Butrtable (1878), 2 Chy.
D. M; JZe Riihr (1882). 22 Chy. D. 74; O'Doherti/ . Ontario Bank
(1882), 32 O.P. 286.

(«) Orten r. Pateraon (1886), 32 CL. D. 96.

(/) j;* p. RutMll (1882), 10 Chy. D. 688.
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. c,S!!!!f
^-^•« '^' a tranrfer or settlement

to«^o f^*""'*''
-ets to «.t»fy exiting debts, credi-tor, who fail to proceed to recover their claims dor.ttt«r own nsk. for if h7 some nnforeseen event the debto,^^ma^.ng assets are impaired, the creditor cannotLseek to -ealize on the settled assets (9)

^tentton of yolnntary Gr«if..-it ahonld be noted inr^ to voluntas transfers that the intention of thefirantor only „ material(fc). The grantee mrj be aC
ZirZl r ^*'""* "°*^"« "' «^« -*^* 0'

^

grantor, and the transaction wiU still be set aside(.) In

til ^ir^ L^"^ ^*^°* «' •"«* ^*«»t. the tran.^^tion may also be set aside (;).
^^

General Statement-Prom a consideration of the pre-c«^g principles it is clear that the me« fiurt of atnXbemg vdontanr^ "''*' ^^'^^^ -ore. «nder it SbSby creditors, much less by the grantor. This prindpta

^Cio^r ''^" ' ' "^"'^^ ^^ ^eritori^

r

nott^itij ^^T^"^
"*'^* *^* ^* '^'''^^ be so. for if a mannot mdebted and not intending any fraud could not mTanefl^ive settlement in favor of. say. his wife orc^^

because, by possibility, he might afterwards beooT;

Gifts to ChMrity._An insolvent debtor cannot give away^property to charity any more than he can ^e"7Z^tt to a pnvate per«,n if the intent is clearly fta^„
(g) Ofom«n(. T. Bcch, (1847). 11 Ir. Eq. 22Q

Jf'^-V • flwptot (1872). LJL 14 Eq. 10«.

,i\ ?T ''if'"'*
<""'• ^•»- " % 184.

n f'^L"- *"^ <•"*>• ^^ " Equity IW
(») See WMte r. Witt (1876), 24 w5. S7
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lent(m), but a gift for charitable pmpoMS is premmed to

be charitable and not fraadiilent(n). In other words, it

does not come within the general mle as to Tolnntary trans-

fers, but the intent must be expressly proven.

PretvmptioB in Volnntaiy Transfen.—The case of Carr v.

Cor/leId(o) affords an illustration of the principle that the

presumption of fraudulent intention where there were

existing creditors and the effect of the conveyance was to

defeat, hinder or delay them, is not an irrebutable pre-

sumption. The debtor there, acting under the mistaken

belief that she was a trustee of certain land, made a convey-

ance of it to the supposed beneficiary, honestly thinking

that she was carrying the trust into effect There was, how-

ever, no valid trust binding upon her. This circumstance

was regarded as sufficient to negative an intent on the part

of the debtor to defraud ;he creditors(p). In another case

a merchant conveyed to bis son two parcels of land to be

held by him for himself aud his infant brother until the

coming of age of the latter. When he came of age the land

was reconveyed to the father, who immediately gave two

conveyances back, one to each of the sons. At the time the

first conveyance was made the father was in a condition to

pay all his debts in full, even after deducting the property

in question, but he was insolvent at the time of the second

conveyance. It was held that under the circumstances the

second conveyance could not be deemed to be made with

intent to hinder, delay or defraud creditors, it being

merely to carry out the original arrangement(g).

(m) Bi. Cfeorgt'M Ohuroh t. Bratkeh (1804), 2S S.W. Rep. 218.

(n) Ramwjf v. 0%hhH$t, [1802] K.C 412.

(o) (1890), 20 0.R. 218.

(p) But see 8u» Life v. Elliott (1901), 31 S.C.R. 91; Freeman
V. Pope (1870), L.a 6 Ch. 638; Em. p. Merexr (1886), 17 Q.B.D. at

p. 301; Ex p. Taylor (1886), 18 Q.B.D. 200.

(q) Bank of Montreal v. Davi* (188S), 9 O.R. 6M.
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m • vohmtaiy conyey^ce murt be deemed to have^wn
the atate of his circmnrtances, whether he reaUy knew ornot, and evidence that he did not wiU not necessarily rebnttte presumption of fraud(r). But if he was not aware ofhis inabibly to meet his liabiUties and had contract, or pr,!^ts on hand from which he might rea«.nablyCbeen expected to make a profit, though they afterward,
proved unsuccessful, the presumption might be rebutted(,).

r^oJ^t^'^-^''
^' Tranrf.r.-There is a further im-portant principle, namely, that if imwlvency takes placeAortly after the execution of a voluntary tracer Lt^mgeneral be sufficient evidence on ^ch to^'^Xtouurfer. llere may. however, be exception, to thi. rulTand where the imK,lven<gr has been directly causedZ ^.enn^j^ted lo... such as fire, or somethingMTco^a ^^

w^ex^t^^Xr'*'"' "^" '^*" *^« «^--^WM^executed. that will bring the tramrfer within the excep-

DetemiBijy. Debtor's Podtion-The question «.metime.
revives itself into a matter of determining upon confiictixjevidence what was the value of the varioii assets otZdebtor at the time he made the tnmsfer. and comp.^ZamomitofWsliabilities(«). THe assets, too. mmJw^!
able for creditors at the time of the tramrfer .). thougl tl
liabilities need not necessarily be matured. The meTfaet

or mortgage does not destroy his character a. creator or
(r) CWy r.Courttnay (1848). 13 Beav. M.
(») Be Sutaell (1882), 7 A.R. 777

ii\ BlbViyj"^ '-H^ile *'8uSSrJieS?*^"
I ; „ "L

^«**««» ^- Dafi* (1886), g O.R. m(f) Bm. p. Ruuell ( 1882) , 19 Ch. D. 898.
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deprive him of the right which the statute gives a creditor.
If, however, he is a secured creditor, and Las sofficient of
the assets of the debtor in his hand to fully cover the
indebtedness, then undoubtedly the statute was not intended
for him. There is a presumption that the security is ade-
quate, but if it be shown that the mortgaged property is not
snflBcient to satisfy the debt, the mortgagee, of course, will
be a creditor for the balance(w).

Obu of Proof.—The onus is on those supporting a vol-
untary conveyance to show the existence of other property
available for creditors (2).

Solvency.—The question of solvency depends not on
the nominal value of unsaleable goods, but upon whether
enough can be realized from the property to pay the lia-

bilities. Whether creditors can make tiieir debts if th^ try
to enforce their coUection by judicial process is a surer test
than the opinion of indifferent persons(y).

Intention—"Heoenaiy Coueqaenoei."-It must also be
noted that the language that has been used in a great many
cases, that a man must in point of law be held to have in-
tended the necessary consequences of his own acts, is apt to
mislead by confusing the boundary between law and fact,
and consequences which can be foreseen with those which
cannot(2).

No doubt in coming to a particular conclusion as to the
intention in a man's mind, one should take into account the

(w) Bun Life y. EUiott (1901), 31 8.C.R. 01. And see Cromhi*rTo^ (1894), 86 O.R. 194, J>iicyn v. ra^^iin (IS^.Td^

,,-.(.'!'
0«5ome v. Carey (1888), S Man. R. 237; Taylor v Jones

Mortgage Co. v. Petermm (1889), 6 Man. R. 66.
I'unaee

KUopfer (1887), 14 O.R. 288; Afflrmed 15 A.R: 324; 18 8.CR 701
(•) Ew p. Mereer (1886), 17 Q.B.D. at p. 801.
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B«««ary result of the acts which he has done, nsing the

o^.Jr^"^ "^'" °'* ^^^^y^^^y but in theirordmaiy business sense. And, of course, if there wiuinothmg to the contra^, one would come to'the c^^Jon
*bL /T ^ "'^^'^ *^* """^^ ^' »' ^ acts.But If other circumstances make one believe that the man

ttat he did intend, to say that, because that was the nec«^sa^ result of what he did, one must find contrary to Z
r^dl?.* t'''/"*

"^"^^ "^ ^' "' " *° •«* ^« Com
tnifi^ fa" ^; " ''"''' °°^ "*"^ ^^^^- *« ^-

Claws of Caset—Thore appear to be a number of moreor less weU defined cases which all appear to be governrby
the principles stated in this chapter. They have beenca^o^ed by Mr Hunt as foUows:-(l) mere the pr^

Stiln'ofTT '° *'' ^""^ '' *^« ^'^'^ •'ft- theexecution of the voluntary settlement is either insufficient
for payment of his existing debts or is protected by somenUeof law from being taken in execution(6)

; or (2)

v^^t^ ^«r^ "' *"* ""''^^ ^'^''^ remains after «ivoluntaiy settlement is executed is of such a nature or insuch a sitaatjon that the creditors will be obliged to wait^
considerab e length of time or incur great expLe befCitc^be reahzed, as if it be a contingent inte^ or bTsTtrat^ abroad or consist of debts(c), or (3) whez^ the settlorwas after the execution of the instrument in perfectly so"vent circmnstances, but has since divested himseToft

ZtMltt
''"''^' '''"' ^"^^^^ -* 0* the sett"

ZL ?y" ^ °°* '°""^^ ^'^ *" P*y t^« «i«bt« which heowned at the time the settlement was made(c), or (4)

(5) Strong y. Btnmg (1854), 18 Bear. 408.
(c) Thompton v. WeUter, 7 Jur. N.8. 831.
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where a Tolnntary settlement haa the efFect of hindering or
delaying existing creditors, or (5) where a person haa in-

enrred a liability to pay a debt npon a contingency or at a
fature day, and then volnntarily assigns so mach of his pro-

perty that he haa not the means of satisfying the debt when
it becomes due(d), or (6) where snch settlements have
hindered or delayed persons to whom the settlor had pre-

vious to the date thereof become bound as surety for the
payment of money (e), or (7) to whom he had given secur-

ities which were not payable till after his decease(/). All

these cases appear to be now governed by the above men-
tioned rules.

(c) Freeman v. Pope (1870), L.R. 6 Ch. 538.

id) CrouUy \. Elworthg (1871), L.R. 12 Equity 168.

(e) Ooodrioke v. Taylor (1804), 8 DeO. J. t. 6. 13S.

(f) Adomet r. Battett (1868), L.R. 6 Equity 4«8. See Hunt oo
Fraudulent Conveyances, 2 Ed. K.
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CH/PTERVII,

Intent to Detbaud in Tbanspebs tob Valuable Con-
bidebation.

WfflciUty of lBipeMliiag._One who desires to attack a^veyance for valuable consideration is confronted w^^^h a

^rauH^l.'*"'"*^-
««»'^ -»«>-- express intent to

tZ^r "f X"' ""'"''* ereditors(^), and if the

!r^; ?'
'"^°'^^' consideration to a purchaser with-

^k^ataU. The purchaser is more entitled to be pro-
tected thai, the creditors themselves; their claim is on the
general estate, but he has paid for the particular property

rSo^5^e^-r^ ' ^"""^ --'^ '-^

the^^J^f
*"^"^ H««.„y._It matters not whether

tte tramrfer be by way of sale or mortgage. In order tobn^ the l^der of the money who takes security within the
Statute of Bh^beth it is necessary to show thaTthe per»l
lending the money and taking the security was not innocent
of fraudulent mtent If he be innocent of such intent hecannot be affected by the fact, if it be a fact, that there was
a fraudulent intent unknown to him, in the mind of the
borrower. The purchaser for value in good faith without
notice IS within the very terms of section 6 of the Statute

^^. WiUon (1880,. 10ite4n^<nL*.%V)!'f
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of Blizabeth, and a mortgagee u a pnrehaaer pro tanto(i).
Notice of the indebtednea merely of the grantor ia not alone
nfflcient nnder the Statute of Elizabeth; there mxut be
notice of the fraudulent intent As was said in Copit .
MiddletonU), if notice of debts were sufficient to avoid a
ale a purchaser would need not only an abstract of the
vendor's title, but an abstract of his circumstances. And
there is no principle of law which compels any man bar-
gaining for or taking security upon goods to make any en-
quiiy either before or afterwards as to what disposition it
IS intended to make of the money or property trans-
ferred(i).

If it be admitted or be apparent that there was a fraud-
ulent inteot participated in by both parties, then further
enquiry as to consideration or other facts is unnecessary (I).

Under modem execution acts, monqr, being gaierally
exigible, may be the subject of fraudulent 8ettlement(m).

Even though there were some suspicious circumstances,
. purchase will be upheld unless it is shown that it ia a con-
trivance to defraud creditors and that the purchaser was
privy to it(n).

Intent Under Provindal Aeti—As to the question of
intent under the Provincial Acts, it may be regarded as
generally settled that both in regard to the intent to defeat
creditors and the intent to prefer, the transferee must be

81 Be»v. 611; Alton v. Barriton (1869), L.R. 4 Ch. 682
(/) (1817). 2 Mad. 430.

(*) Bum* V. Wilton (1897), 28 S.C.R 207

voroett (1861), IJ. 4 H. 410; En. p. Chaplin (1884). 26 Ch. D 319

D««*ri85^f'ilVr'?ws';- ^^"i dJlZ). 2 Ve™. 683, Neale v.

dSo. mag. 96. ' "^ ^- ''"^* '^*'"'>' "

(n) Biektraon v. rarringion (1891), 18 A.R. p. 643.
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<^2 *^ »«'« J^ notice, if not of the«^ i„te«t, .t leMt

?r^^ that the effect of the preferential trTfers « evidence of the intent has several time, been the^bject of recent legiriation. whUe the proviaio^^
mgtr«„fer. to defeat creditor, remain -ubrti^t^
they were when first enacted.

vinctffr°*^*''^ ^°'"^"' '^^ **J^«° °"der the Pro-vincial Act in Manitoba (p)

.

Intent to Defeat Exeention._In Wood v. Dixie(q) it

with the intention that the property should pass ZTveyance would not be fraudulent. Sugh made to de^L
"'

in (hitono that TTood v. Dixie practically did away wS

which had been generally adopted by aU Courts of law andequity in England(tt).
"^i oiiaw and

The law has been altered in some of the Canadian Pro.

{«) (1846), 7 Q.B. 892.

(•) (1869), 28 U.C.R. 488,

(0 OotM^lU y. Umolland. 15 C. P. 76 p« Wibon. J
V. iri,>!.,fji8M,?'r8 Pc?'^"i^'.i?ijL,iir''jii:^ ^^«'- ^-•'*
276; Alton v. ffa«W (1869) lL.R^^f^J- ^•'** <"51), 7 N.B.
12 Ca». D. 314. ^^ »"«»). L.R. 4 Ch. 622 ; Eg p. (Jame, ( 1879)

,
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vinces in this respect by enactments declaring the proper
construction to be placed on the statute(t>).

These Acts provide that if a transfer is made with the
prohibited intent, the fact that it is founded on a valuable
consideration and is made with the intention of passing the
property will not save it.

The effect of these Acts is to alter the rule to what seemi
a more natural, not to say honest, construction, and one that
is similar to that originally placed upon it by Lord Mans-
field in Worseley v. De Mattos(w). He says if a man, know-
ing that a creditor has obtained a judgment against his
debtor, buys the debtor's goods for a full price to enable
him to defeat the creditor's execution, it is fraudulent(x).

In other words, a sale made with the intent of both ven-
dor and vendee to defeat the creditors of the former is void
whether the sale was or was not intended to take effect as
between the parties to it(y).

And if the purchaser knows the intent of the grantor is

to defraud his creditors, the fact that he has paid a valu-
able consideration, and that the property was intended to
pass to him will not avail him. There must be bona fides on
his part; that is to say, ignorance of the fraudulent intent
on the part of the vendor (a). But in the Provinces where
the declaratory Act has not been passed the principle of
Wood V. Dixie will govern.

Trawfer to Creditor.-A transfer to secure an exist-
mg debt, even though made with intent to prevent the pro-

iv) 8eeR.8.0. (1897) cap. 116; R.S.M. (1891) cap 61
(tc) (1768), I Burr. 467.

(<r) See Dalglkh v. McCarthy (1872), 19 Gr. 682.
(y) Wood V. Irwin (1869), 18 Or. 398. And see Bank of U a

r. Thoma, (1862), 9 Gr. 321; (1864), 2 E. * A BOtMo^^ Z'

(1869), 1 Oiff. 49; Bulmer v. Hunter (1869), L.R. 8 Ea 46-Cadogan v. Kennett (1776), 2 Cowp. p. 436.
^" '

(1886*1 i^^k ?"*^* '"""'• " ^•"- *«»' *'-"
^- *««-y

m
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^rty being «ized under execution at the suit of anothercreditor, « not void under Elizabeth, chap. 5, if the twnlferee does not either directly or indi4rtl/mie ,^7^
^eror. So long as there is an existing debt anj the

Stdh"T'' ''' *"* P"^^ <>* ^-^^ thatdebt, and he does not either directly or indirectly mafe hinx-

SL .^H^f* '" *^^ P"P^ «^ subsequently bene-fituig the transferor, he is protected andTe tnuLcTn««mot be held void(a). On the other hand.t.^Z
^ue the aniount of the debt, to the extent of the excJ^thereby defeats and delays the other8(6).

cre^toT^.f^''^*-^" '^^"»«°* '«' «>« benefit of^tors generaUy u,. as has long been settled, free fromunpeachment under the Statute of Elizabeth. If. how^^a^ch an uurtrument contains provisions for the beX ofthe assignor, or for the personal benefit of the assig^rLl

c^l" S:
^'^' ^' "^ ^* ^^ interns;

;::^r;:firnTre^u :^tTr^^^ *^^

satiiif«..««« «# - J-. ,

^^ "^ application to the

(«) Jf«to.Ay V. 4re».-5«H (1898), 28 8.C.R. 823.inl M^MHaJA _ mrr* .

Eah(185e^fS"60\'^''"'^«'^)'«»O'P-3»l . AUmtM

thi..ae'Ji:igSS!^ '"'^'' " S-C-«- »>• 8- *«rth« .. to
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able for his creditors generally(d). But it ahonld not b«
overlooked that the conversion of all tangible aasets into
cash is often a preparatory step in a frandnlent scheme, to
be followed by a concealment or distribution of the cash.
In a Massachusetts case, it was laid down that if a debtor
with the puropse to defeat his creditors converts his land
into money because money is more easily shuffled out of
sight than land, he commits a gross fraud. If his object for
making the sale is known to the purchaser, and he never-
theless takes the transfer, his title is worthless as against
creditors, though he may have paid a full price(e).

Hotice to SoUcitor of Traaferee.—A person is affected
with notice of that which is known to his solicitor, on the
principle that it is the duty of the solicitor to inform his
client of the fact, and it will be assumed that he has dis-
charged his duty. But there can be no breach of duty in not
informing a client unless the solicitor himself had a per-
sonal knowledge. Most of the cases applying the doctrine
that knowledge in the solicitor is notice to the client, are
cases in which it would be a direct fraud on the part of the
client, with notice of the facts known to his solicitors, to do
what he has done. Many have been cases of taking a con-
veyance with knowledge in the solicitor of there being a pre-
vious conveyance, and with intent by registration or other-
wise to displace or postpone the title of a previous
grantee(/). This imputed knowledge has not been extended
to matters which have no reference to rights affected by that
transaction, but which merely relate to the motives and ob-

^^
(d) See per Sedgewiek, J., in Burnt r. Wilton (1897), 28 8.O.R.

V ffirt nMr^'lV;^fZ* 'i*"?''
^°".?*'"- "•' Covankovan
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- .^'dtXjt;^ -^ » ti« mind of . „,iei,„

ii flat it i. wiuuield. Md U.^ ,!; ^ .
P'™"?"™

in ord„ flat hTltw To^r:"™"^' "' °'»"^-

wWd, wold be utti" 'CiTZ.T ""^
Th. Court .boortt it /uitertT^tab^t^triTf °' "
tion of such a fraud wonM k^ -

^ mforma-

« «.. -oeeotSt "t^rz^riT^.'^'-T"*'
had been expressly dir^t^/i^ ^u " "* » ««« where he

•oiicirh'a/^era'^'^iL'rr^^^^^
exirt in such a case Thp7f,^? ^ ^"^ °^*^"« ^'^ °ot

encoura..enrorfraSTo^;r'ni^*,?:r^
t"^were established for the saf..*; «* ^^ °°*'*'^ "^^"^

li^e this, it would ^^rtSr/a°::Setr""^r
colluding with his solicitor.

to rob a man by

Knowledge Aoqnired in Impeaohed Tr«».««

the Supreme Court of Canada UiA a ^
*^»*»o»(0,

^.w.«<.o..b.p«o,'rrit^;7o,?„;::^

(») (1897), 28 S.C.R. 207.

S—fAMMMM.
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acquired in connection with the impeached transaction was
notice to the mortgagee, and that he must be held to know
what his solicitor knew. Having such notice the defence of
ignorance on the part of the principal would be of no avail

as against the knowledge of the solicitor, and the money
could not be held to be advanced in good faith. In this

case which was very similar to Oibbons v. WUson^m), a
debtor executed a chattel mortgage in favor of a money
lender by whom a loan was made. The money which
was in the hands of the mortgagee's solicitor, who also

acted for the preferred creditor throughout the transaction,

was at once paid over to the creditor, who at the same time
delivered to the solicitor a bond indemnifying the mort-
gagee against any loss under the chattel mortgage. It was
held that all the circumstances being necessarily known to

the solicitor in the transaction of the business must be
assumed to have been known to the mortgagee, and the

whole aflPair considered as one transaction contrived to

evade the consequence of illegally preferring a particular

creditor over others and that the advance was not a bona
fide payment of money within the meaning of the statutory

exceptionsCn).

Badges of Fraud in ConTeyaneet for Yalne.—Secrecy has

always ' n the accompaniment of fraud, and for this rea-

son Ci. antial evidence must usually be the main de-

pendence of creditors attacking a transaction. From the

earliest cases to the present time we find certain circum-

stances recurring which have been so often repeated and
have become so commonly known in fraudulent transac-

(m) (1890), 17 A.R. 1.

(n) See also Re Colemere (1868), L.R. 1 Chy. 128; Byke» v
Bond (1861), 7 Jur. N.S. 1024; Sharpe v. Foy (1868), L.R. 4 Cli
36;eare v. Cave (1880), 15 Chy. D. 630; Saffron v. Rayner (1880).
14 Chy. D. 408; Taylor v. London and County Banking Co., [19011
2 Ch. 231.
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tioM that they have been cataloimed a. ««h-^„

8«nt day, and is a monument of aente i«»«i . ^
marteiy of legal princinles P T f^ ^^^P^on and

menced an a'ction ot^ebt agl^'; Td. T' ^' "'"-

tion, P. secretly execntedaStf^ftoLTn^' *'

chattels, being of a value aborf^"^?^'^f? '^'^

his debt. P howevpr «.*o-
" "^' ~ ^- "» satisfaction of

S^f^;^f^ ""^ "*"* «» e«xi> by virtue of tt^

«««. badge, of to„d .pS^ Zft*^""

tained certain unusual recitl to Th'/^' "^ '^"

made honestly, tn^dTrLr ^blhr J""'
'' ""^

prising thing air;he caset^l^J^^^^f;.-^
-'

sence of certain fp>fiiM. «* «_ ^ ,

'^oer « the pre-

generally c^detlt mod^'^tl^^f::r^'^
^^^

Which they were singled out « brd^^ of"2d 7' ^
Perly catalogued.

*^ ^ '""*<* »"<* pro-

(•»••) 8 Co. tol. 80 p. 218.
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Effeet of Badge of Frtud.—There are no aach things as
indelible badges of fraud (o), for, as has been stated before,
all the circumstances must be considered and the conclusion
drawn from the whole, whether the transaction was a fair
one or not(p).

While a single one of these circumstances being present
may not be sufficient to stamp the transaction as fraudulent,
yet when several recognized badges of fraud occur in the
same transaction, very strong evidence will be required to
repel the presumption of fraudulent intent But even then
the transaction will be upheld unless it be shown that it was
a contrivance to defraud creditors and that the purchaser
was privy to it(g).

Principal Badges of Eraud.—The principal badges of
fraud now recognized are: (1) The generality of convey-
ance; that is, the inclusion of all or substantially all the
debtor's as8ets(M). (2) Continuance in possession by the
debtor (v). (3) A voluntary conveyance pendente lite to

defeat an execution («>), or to defeat a debt shortly to fall

due(x), or to defeat a contingent liability(y). (4) Engag-

(o) May p. 03.

{p\ Re Johnton (1881), 20 Ch. D. 304.

iq) Bickenon v. Parnn0on (1801), 18 A.R. 643.

/,«-*/!> ^*i}^Vi ^- ^'•**>«»» (1742), 2 Atk. 481; Ware v. Gardiner
(1880), L.R. 7 Eq. 317; Re Wood (1872), L.R. 7 Ch. 302; Twyn^t
?^' } o^'-oA^- ^^ ^•' P- *• ^"^ •*« ^"<»« ^- Barrieon (1860),
L.R. 4 Ch. 622; Brmim v. Bweet (1880), 7 AJtt. 726.

/laaiiV f^ « **'5**"
l?**^J'»23

^•^- 184; Way v. Jfawev
(1886), 4 Man. 38; and see Doe d. Roy v. Hamilton (1842). 6 0S
nA».^ni^T>^\H'^^ (1866), 6 C.P. 471; William, y.Rapelje

,^J^^ ^^**^ ''JJ'^'S'
^l^"")' ^ ^^^- 340; Whelpley v. Riley

(1861), 7 N.B. 276; Monro v. McDonald (1804), 26 n" S 340

•

^J^^J-Burnham (1872), 10 Or. 234; King v. Marital (1744), 3

T » i^^i "^"^l ^•^•^'^' Skinner, 367; Alton v. HarrUon (1860),

S70),?2^Ch?'D'^?4' " "^ <'"''>• ' ^•^- '"'-• '^ ^- ^'""**

(») Bpirrett v. Willowa (1866), 3 DeO. J, k S. 203.

(y) Be Ridler (1882), 22 Chy. D. 74.
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ing in trade soon after a settlement(«) (5) «»«„« k^ «.
retained under the settlement to the^^tlor i)

""""^

of ^L^rV^""'"'^'^'' ^ '*^''' °* a settlor is a badge

«bed on to diow fraud, maxW McrJrTZlfT^

.«. b. jpi;.^:.- iiirob^: ĵ^rif'^zr

also be argued to be a badge of f„uA ' " "'"'^

WJl. 163. " """^ <*^8*'>' •* Man. R. 38; Jfe Cro.. (1870) 10

;
M<„,fl. V. McKeen (1883^^3 N.B.";''''-

' '''''• '"'•

c am.tt V. Onion (1847). 19 Vt. 429.

««. 9'n.rT '• *''*'^^' ("»^). 1« U.8. 641; Won .. fa,.
(•) Robert, V. fiAepam (1867). 2 Daly (NY ) 112
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m

Other minor badges of fraud are failure to keep a mem-
orandum of the tranaaction(ff) ; or to procure receipts for
debts which have been di8eharged(%) ; sale of chattels with-
out examination by the purchaser(t) ; onployment of the
vendor by the vendee after the sale(i) ; transferring pro-
Perty to a party without his know]edge(a) ; destruction of
papen relating to the transaetion(&) ; taking mon«y in pay-
ment instead of a cheque(c) ; antedating the instrument(d).
"Where a creditor, after seizing the goods of his debtor,
allows them to remain for a long time in his hands, this is

evidence of fraud within 13 Elizabeth(e). Retaining pos-
Mssion of a deed is a very strong circumstance to show that
it was reaUy intended as a shield to the debtor; so also is

continuing to deal with th« property as owner(/).

Belationahip.—The authorities on the effect of relation-
ship between the parties are conflicting in different juris-
diction8(ff). It might seem that relationship or friendship
between the parties could prove nothing of importance.
They are quite consistent with honesty and one naturally
goes to a friend or relative when in trouble. "When other cir-

cumstances, however, indicate fraud, a new light may be
thrown on the relationship of the parties and such relation-
ship may be a badge of fraud(fc).

(9) Hubbard . AUen, SO Aim. 300.
(h) Webb V. Ingham, 29 W. V«. 380.
(t) Godfrey v. Mitler, 80 Cal. 420.

(/) MeKibbin r. Martin, 84 P«. St. 352.
(o) Way V. Matey (1888), 4 Man. R. 38.
(b) Burke t. Burke, 34 Mich. 4S5.

(0) Smith . White, 60 Hun. N.Y. 803.

(*) See OnOum v. Ohieholm (1881), 2 R. ft 0. 33

(1828^ 8^ T'r ^V,f''r < "">' l^*^ ^'- ^^'' ^^«** ^- <^«"«fe'-(IBZB), 8 B. ft C. 132; Imray v. Magnay (1843), 11 M. ft W. 267-

(1844?.1nrft W.%^ *"~*' "^•^- "**' Buntyi^^r

(«) Bieey.Riee (18M), 81 O.R. 80; affimed 27 A.R. 121.
(*) Sea OraOMalt v. .^aiMON, II Ch. D. 1.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Subsequent Cbeditor8.

0«»«»"y—The position of a mibBequent creditor attack-ing • traiiBaction and proving the expre. intent to defraud
» no diiferent from that of a creditor whoM debt arow he-
tore the impeached trammction either in case of a volnn-
tary convqrance or a conveyance for valne(0. If the ex-
presB intent cannot be proven neither a prior nor a subw.
qnent creditor can act aside a conveyance for value.

Whew TrwMfer i. VoUmtMy.-lt remains to be consid-
ered when a voluntary transfer can be set aside by a cred-
itor whose debt came into existence after the date of the
transfer. The rule may be shortly stated to be that a sub-
sequent creditor must show either a substantial debt due at
the t|me of fte impeached tnumction which still remain,
unpjud or the existence of circumstances from which it
would be inferred that the tramrfer was made with the ex-
press mtention of hindering or defrauding creditors(i).
A recent statement of the rule is that in Re Lane.

Fox(„), where it is said that a voluntaiy settlement hon-
«rt^y entered into at the time it is made, all then existing
debte bemg paid, and the settlor retaining an income sX
cient for reasonable and probable requirements ought not
to be treated as fraudulent and void under the Statute of
Elizabeth merely because some years afterwards it Hu the

() Graham v. Furier (1M4). 14 CB 410
in Tniufen for Valuable ConaideVktio.^'

8«e Title "Intent

(/;') [1900] 2 Q.B. M8.
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41*

«ffect of defeating or delaying the »ul»eqnent creditora of
the settlor. But if it appears that the settlement was made
in order to defeat future creditors, that wiU of course be
TOfflcient to avoid(ft). Another statement of the rule is that
a voluntary conveyance or settlement by a person not in-
debted at the time and not in business or not contemplat-
ing entenng into business, is good as against future cred-
itors of the settlor or donor(i). A subsequent creditor
must, however, do more than merely establish a debt exist-
ing prior to the impeached transaction and remaining stUl
nnsatisfied, in order to obtain reUef. He certainly cannot
be m a better position than the prior creditor would be if
he were making the attack. The prior creditor would not
t» entitled to set aside the transaction merely because it
was voluntary; he must show that the debtor was so much
in debt, so involved that he could not pay his debts, or that
the eflFect of the settlemfnt was to roduce him to that posi-
tion, or that there was fraud in facKm).

Underlying Principle—The reason that a subsequent
creditor is allowed to maintain an action to set aside a vol-
nntary conveyance under 13 Elizabeth, chap. 5, where a debt
of a prior date to the conveyance is still unpaid, is that if
a prior creditor set aside a settlement, a subsequent creditor
would be entitled to participate pro rata(n). So that he
has an equity to participate and may bring his action to en-
force that equity. If, however, the antecedent creditors
cannot impeach such settlement, neither can the subsequent

(*) Collard v. Bennett (1881), 28 Gr. 66«.
(J) O'Doherty v. Ontario Bank (1881* .12 rp oaic. /> *•

Montague v. Sandwich (1797), 12 Vm. 148.
'

(m) Vinden v. Prater (1881), 28 Gr. 602

r*oi\mtri vJl?/'^ iJ*'''''' 'o^*^- ""' Beaumont r.^norpe U747), 1 Vm. Sr. 28; Strong v. Strong (1854). 18 Bear 4nfl-

fp! W4.
'"'^*' ^ ^^^- ^•' ^Seny^Lm^iimlTF. '
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creditor imp««ch it, merely on accoont of the «tUor'. in-
debtedne-tohim. So. if the prior debt h« been barred bylapM of time and the prior creditor ha. thus lort hi. right
to unpeach the trammction, the rob^qnent creditor will a.a rerolt low hi. equity to impeach the traMaction(o).

tinnT'tt
®'*"*»' ^l'«*-There is, however, an excep-

tion to the general role in the case of a settlement made by
a perwn when really insolvent. Under such circumstance,
the transfer may be impeached by a subsequent creditor

at the date of the settlement(p).

ContinuiBg IndebtedneM._And if a debtor pays off the
debts which he owed prior to the transfer and substitute, a
fredi set this wiU not make a voluntary settlement
good(9). In the case of a continuous dealing and account-
ing where the customer goes on paying with the one hand
on general account and purchasing fresh goods to an equal
or larger amount with a constantly increasing balance
against hmi, the creditor is from the commencement of such
dealmgs as long as the ultimate balance remains unpaid in
a position to attack an aUeg«d voluntary conveyance. The
mere fact that prior debts have been paid off will not alone
render the transaction valid although it is entitled to great
weight. A great deal will depend upon the mode in which
debts are paid. Paying off one debt by contracting another
IS not getting out of debt. To prove that prior debts have
been paid off is not sufficient, if in doing so the debtor has
contracted others to an equal amount (r)

.

V. Pope (1870), L.R. Q Ea^ 2m. irUt\ 5^' ,
^** "''<» Freeman

0.0.0*^172; Li,hr. w7ki^ fi^{ ^T**' US^^^ ^ Y. &
Vaughan (1856), 3 Drw 4lT^ ''""*' ^ ^*"- ^87; Jenkyn v.

(?) Bolmet V. Penney (1866). 3 K. 4 J. 90.
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Ij

AppiopiiatioB af Paymtata.—The role m to approprU.
tion of payment* cannot be applied ao aa to defeat an action
to aet aaide a fraudulent eonv^yance by showing that in the
eonne of saboeqaent dealing between the parties the cred-
itor has been paid a som sufficient to wipe out the debt aa
it originally stood(r). In the ease of Cameron v. Kerr{$),
a firm had a line of credit with the bank, and, wishing to
extend it, gave a mortgage on the homestead of one of the
partners, the other partner joining in the covenant to pay.
At a later date, all the then existing diacoonts had been
paid off, and it was contended that the partner was dis-
charged from his covenant to pay. The court held that the
real transaction was that the bank was to advance from
time to time monies as required up to the agreed amount on
the security of the customer's paper and the mortgage was
collateral to secure the balance, and that the replacing of
paper with fresh paper from time to time did not in any
Wtte pay the indebtedness to the bank, unless the general
balance was reduced.

Where CoBtemporaneou Debts Paid.—If a voluntary set-
tlement or deed of gift be impeached by subsequent cred-
itors whose debts had not been contracted at the date of
the setUement, and there is no debt stiU unpaid which was
in existence at the time of the impeached transaction, then
it is necessary to show either that the settlor made the set-
tlement with the express intent to delay, hinder or defraud
creditors, or that at the time of the settlement the settlor
was in a state of insolvency, in which case the law infers that
the settlement was made with intent to delay, hinder or de-
fraud creditors, and is therefore fraudulent and void(0.

\r) Perguton v. Xeimy (1880), 18 A.H. 276.

(t) (1878), 8 AJt. 30.

(1880? ^^Ri^ pVf'T"^
(1876) 1 Ch. D. 636; Fergumm y. Kenn»
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to £^^a ^f"S"*^ «•« P^-nee of the expre- intentto defa^nd. the ordnuiy badge, of fraud wiU be regarded

ofTZ,J "^ *^ P™*^P^« ««* "• the indodon

def^tV,!!^ '
**^ oonv^TMioe p««d«n/, w, or to

01 a benefit by the grantor(«}.

Fatare Indebtedne. ^In StOeman v. A,hdou,n(v) it

S^^deb??'!^"*"' -"ythatan.anrf.onldb^'^i:

prove iin«acceaBfnl(w).
onnneM

somthllr^*'L ^'^^^(*>' •^ being about to enter a

r^^anl^ *^* !!"* ' ""^'"*«^ ^^ttlemenfonms wife and became a bankrupt within the year At tb*

rj«tSd^°r'^.'r''''« *^« ^*« 0' the aettlem^It wa. held on the principle of StOeman v. A,kdown thatthe tran«ction wu void as being made with a vwT' i!
tore atoto of thing, or the -ettlor J^^/iTdlS at Jfuture time(y). In Ex parte Ru„eU(z), l^r^jZltll
the principle thu.: "A man i. not entit^;d toJST^ardou.

bn-i^e.^andimmediatelyberored^i^^m'tS

^^u) For further di.c««,on of b.d«^ ^f fr.„d «, that title-

(*) (1742). 2 Atlc 477.
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his property voluntarily, the object being if he succeeds in
business to make a fortune for himself and if he fail to
leave his creditors unpaid, they will bear the loss." That is

the veiy thing that the Statute of Elizabeth was meant to
prevent In CampbeU v. Chaptnan(a), Chief Justice
Spragge said: "I take the rule to be that where a volun-
tary settlement is made with a view to the uncertainties of
business by a person about to engage in business, the set-
tlement will be very closely enquired into; and where it

embraces the whole of the settlor's property, it will be diffi-

cult to resist the conviction that it was made in order to bin-
der and defeat creditors in the event of the business prov-
ing unsuccessful, so far as the withdrawal of the settled
property would have that effect.

"

Onns of Proof.—And where a trader has made such a
settlement which injures subsequent creditors, the burden
of proof of bona fides of the settlement rests on the set-
tlor(6). The general policy of the Act 13 Elizabeth, chap.
5, is that those who are engaged in transactions of buying
and selling are not by means of a voluntary settlement to
take their property out of the reach of their creditors. If a
man make a transfer under such circumstances, that is,

when it is doubtful whether he is in a solvent condition,'
and if so, whether he is like to remain so, it is in
the highest degree reasonable that upon him should
be thrown the burden of proving that he was in a
condition to make it when it was executed(c). The mere
fact of the subsequent insolvency, if it does not result from

tell nssfr fp*rifVfi^rT <1"3) L.R. 8 Ch. 667, Ex p. ««.-•en (IBBSS), 19 Ch. D. 688; Tayhr v. Jone* (1743) 2 Atk flon-Toumihmidv. Windham (1750), 2 V«. Sr. 1
'

(«) (1882), 19 Chy. D. 688.

(o) (1879), 26 Or. 240, at p. 242.

(6) Uaokatf v. Douglaa (1872), L.R. 14 Eq. 106; Lai Hop v
Jaekgon (1895), 4 B.C.R. 168.

v^ L''\l^'J^}''"' ^•*^- '" C«»«»'«y V. Elicortky (1871), L.R. 12Eq. p. 164; Taiflor v. Coenen (1876), 1 Chy. D. 636.
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the conveyance, or if it could not be regarded as within th«^templation of the setUor at the tim^of1 co'^an^M^ not of ,teelf avoid the deed. TTinB. when a manltlv^t at the tune of the settlement, bnt becomes insolv^t

t2nJr ^.
"^^ **' ""°* '^'^^'^ '^ which ;!cou^d not have foreseen, such settlement wiU not on thaJ

J««nnt h, held bad(d). And in making an estimate ofte^ne of the assets of a debtor at the time of making a^element or tnmsfer the basis must be the opinion of a rt^sonable man. and not a sanguine man(c).

Hixed caaiau Accruing Before and After Tranrfer.-Whei^ a creditor's cUim accrued as to some items before he

subsequent to the transfer and all these items are emboded in one judgment, it has been held in the UrJtediZ,««t the creditor must be treated as a subseqi^ut c^"

The case of Real Estate Co. y. YorkviUe Road Co (h) ismstructxve on the question of the accrual of the righ 'o^action by a creditor and its effect in determining whlerhe ,s a subsequent or a prior creditor. Judgment wrrl

rr^ 7 ^K '
'"*'"" " '" ""^^^^i '^' the agreementwas mduced by certain misrepresentations. The m^srepre

sentations were made before the impeached tra^cln
but the covenant was made subsequent to it

The Court said, in delivering judgment: "Granted thatsuch misrepresentations were then made, there was To acl
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ing on the misrepresentations by the applicants until they
executed the covenant, and that was subsequent to the im-
peached conveyance. No cause of action would in any
aspect of the case arise till then, and in any event not hav-
ing been prosecuted the parties could not be said to become
creditors in respect of it. It would be an abuse of language
to call them prior creditors. Their legal and only poution
must be that of subsequent creditors."

Where a creditor becomes such by endorsing and ulti-

mately paying a note of the debtors after a voidable trans-
action, he is in the position of a subsequent creditor, even
although the liability was incurred by the debtor prior to
the impeached conveyance (t).

Claisu Accmed After Votioe of the Tnuufer.—A subM-
quent creditor whose claim has arisen after he had knowl-
edge or notice of the conveyance which he seeks to attack
will be held to be estopped or debarred from attacking it.

He cannot strictly be said to be defrauded, for he has not
furnished the goods on the credit of the assets prior to the
transfer. This at least is the doctrine of the American
CovaUU)-

As to what would constitute notice sufficient to bring the
case within this rule see MarthcM v. BoU{k). It was there
held that mere recording of the conveyance would not afford

constructive notice, but in this regard the provisions of the
various Provincial Land Registration Acts and decisions

should be considered. It Las been held in Ontario that a
second mortgagee, as such, cannot impeach a prior regis-

tered mortgage as fraudulent and void against cred-

itors(I).

(«) Ferguton v. Fergu$on (1884), O.R. 218.

ij) Munroe v. arnith (1876), 78 Pa. St. 409; Knight . For
ward (1863), 63 Barbour N.Y. 311} Baker v. OiUman (1868), 82
Barbour N.Y. 39.

ik) (1891), 139 Pa. St. 399.

(J) Warren v. Taylor (1862), 9 Or. 69.
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CHAPTER IX.

• ^'"'™*'« TEBMINABLE ON Insolvency.

«-J^"^ *" **: "•**'" ^-*" »"^P*<T "d Then

S^f i« L Lud o/S.'
'"..^°" "'^" *^* »«''J^

«' «ettle-

m«» in suTawav « M ^ ^ i^°"'* ^ ^^^ ^ *

to prevent him^;^ a
**° '* ^~'° ^' "^ito" or a

.tilfI"nu^
'"" '^^"^ «' ^*' -«>"« bis profit in it

thi.'^e'^Henl^^"''''*-'" ^' ^''^-(-) l««i down

w>a ..ij iixi. ™ against his creditors Ttwas said "the settlement looks forward tr^ ti..
becoming a trader th.* «i.- '^'f^*"*

to the purpose of

pres. object oTlL^t ^ ^^ '^''^'^ ^tl» »« ex-

^X lam " ' "^ '''' '' "^^ "^"^ '' *»»« bank.

The still earlier case of Ex mrte Orlcu (h\ a • j ,

marriage settlement b. a trad^ZX „J-dllJ:
*

property in trust for his wife in *L , 'If«* ««'«'•

ruptey or death, was voR " "** '^*°* *»' ^'^ »>'^-

The result in both cases ia tha .o.«» u ^

(«) (1818), 19 Ves. 88.
ih) 1 B. * B. 267.

(0) [1908] 8 Ch. 360.
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now doubtful law, though the latter is still unchanged. The
distinction between the two cases is that in the first the set-

tlor was not actuaUy in trade at the time of the settlement,

while in the latter he was(d).

Settlor's Property not Settled by Itself.—Second : Where
the settlement is of the settlor's property divided from the
wife, or of the settlor 's and the wife 's property mixed. The
most recent adjudication on this phase of the subject is con-

tained in Re Holland, Oregg v. HoUandie), a decision of the

English Court of Appeal. Here the settlor being entitled in

right of his wife to a reversionary interest in personalty,

subject to the contingency of his predeceasing her without
reducing it into possession, covenanted that on the fund
falling in, he and his wife would assign it to trustees on the

usual trusts for the wife, husband and issue of the mar-
riage, the husband's life interest being determinable on

bankruptcy. The husband was not indebted at the time,

nor was he contemplating embarking in trade. This settle-

ment was made in 1873. In 1877 the wife died. In 1898

the husband was declared bankrupt. In 1899 the fund fell

into possession. There was issue of the marriage. It was
held that the settlement was good against the trustee in

bankruptcy on the ground, inter alia, that there was no evi-

dence of its having been made with intent to defeat cred-

itors 80 as to render it void under 13 Elizabeth, chap. 5, and
no such intent ought, in the circumstances, to be inferred.

In his judgment, Yaughan Williams, L.J., said: "The
property, the subject of the settlement, only came to the

husband in her (the wife's) right. Under these circum-

stances it was right and proper that the husband should

make some settlement, and the one he did make seems to me
to have been a right and proper settlement, provided only

(il) See also on this point Em p. Barter (1884), 26 Ch. O. 510,
and Uerry v. Poumall, [1898] 1 Ch. at p. 300.

(e) [1002] 2 Ch. 360.
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I do no. tok tte decWo. ta /, „ ft^^..^ » righ,.

for tt. nde^ 1^, ".T' """«' " '" •'"^«'y

b.
.
0,.^ -c^L -^iiireit^'^r

determinable on his bunir^,,,* V thereunder

guiBhed. InrePeaZn ^ *""** cannot be distin-

himself fnr i.*« j * . ' ^^"®d some money toSit'wrrm:i.^r -^ "-° --^
• lankpupt Und„,h^ ""™"«°<''«"«"

tak™pt«y ExZrtloZ T ".'*"°" "» «"«« ta

.».«Z ^.UotCS^'iiZd': ''"'-"'''^
'^ "^

Where a wife, married in issq «»-

(f) (1876). 3Ch. D. 807.
(9) 3S Beav. 95.

(*) (1876), 3 Ch. D. 807
(») Noted ante.

if) Noted ante.
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'Qi:

it, tt^ther with some of his own property, upon tnuti,
under which he took a life interest, with a proviso
for the cesser thereof in the event of his bankruptcy,
the wife having no notice of any fraud or fraudulent intent

on his part ; Held, in an action to set aside the settlement

that it was not void, and that, to the extent of the wife's

property received by the husband, the proviso for the cesser

of his life interest was good.

Property of Hatband and Wife Brought into Settlement.

—Stirling, J., in his judgment, said: "It has been long
established that if a husband and wife both bring property
into a marriage settlement, a trust of the income of the
wife's property in favor of the husband until his bank-
ruptcy (and then over) is good while a similar trust of the
income of the husband's property is bad"(*).

Wife's Property Hot Bronght to Settlement—If, how-
ever, the wife's property is not brought into settlement, but
is paid over to the husband, then it has been held that a
trust of the income of the husband's own property in favor
of himself until bankruptcy is good to the extent of the

wife's fortune(I).

"Where the Court can find a definite sum which can be

appropriated as the wife's property, it regards it not as the

consideration she gives for the rest, but as the identical pro-

perty which she contributed as her fortune upon the mar-
riage(m).

If the settlement is of the wife's own property or is in

(*) MaoKintoth v. Pogote, [1896] 1 Ch, 606. And compare
Loefyer v. Savage, 2 Str. 947; Higittbotham v. Holme (1812), 19
Vm. 88.

(I) B» p. Cooke, 8 Ves. 363; S» p. Bodgeon, 19 Ves. 208;
Higgineon r. Kellg, 1 B. ft B. 262.

(») Per Hktherley, V.O., in Whitmore v. ifaaon. 2 J. ft H. 214.
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2l^ri"' ' °*"'"*«^ *»' •«*«<»'• property to «Hmr.wile's fortnne, it ia vaUd(n).
^^*

In /n re Detmold, Detmold v. DefmoWfo) a «««.•
setUement of settlor's o,m property w^™!' ^tT^
pay the income to himself ''d^lTlirorlS^?^^
come bankrapt. or shall >«{»» »i. .

^^ ^'

North, J., said: "A settlement by a man nf i.;

'. «™™(p, .ppa« u,„^^2zr"x
tioo of Uw to fcTO, ol . p«ie„l„.^^ „

w "««•),« a. D.««».
ir) Swbflor,
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Il

In In re Brewer Settlement, Morton v. Blaeknu>re(q) , a

settlement waa in tenns as follows :—^"Upon tnut to pay in-

come to settlor until his death or bankraptcjr, or until be
ihonld 'assign, charge or inenmber the said income or do or

offer anjrthing whereby the same or some part thereof

shonld throns^ his act or defatilt become payable to or

vested in some other person or persons' with remainder in

favor of children of the marriage. Inter alia it was held

that the limitation until bankruptcy was bad as against hia

creditors, the settlor's life interest not having been termin-

ated before the date of the bankruptcy (as was also the case

In re Detmold)."

3. UmitatiOBs to the Settlor Until Alienation, Either

Volnatary or Involnntary, by OperatiOB of Law in F*vor of

a Farticnlar Creditor.—It has often been held that a clause

in a settlement providing for forfeitnre of property in the

event of a voluntary alienation is good. In Brooke v. Pear-
son(»), by a marriage settlement a rent charge out of the

husband's property was to become payable to his wife if he

mortgaged it or became bankrupt. He mortgaged it first

and later become bankrupt. Held, that the wife's claim
having arisen upon the mortgage it was not avoided by a

subsequent bankruptcy. In Knight v. Browne (s) there was
a settlement of the husband's property npon trust to pay
him the rents until he should become bankrupt, mortgage,

charge, alien, dispose of or incumber the same or should die,

whichever event should happen first—then over to the rife.

Held, that from the dfe.e of mortgage the trust for the wife

became operative (t).

iq) [1806] 2 Ch. 603.

(r) (ISSg) 27 Beav. 181.

(•) (1861) W.R. 615.

(«) See ijlso Pkippa v. Lord Enniino.-«, 4. Rum. 131; Sunge v.
Bynge, 4 Ir, Ch. Rep. 337; Re Callan'$ E»tcte, 7 L.R. Ir. 102.
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In re Detmold, DetmcM v. Detmold{%) was a case where
there was a limitation over to the wife taking place by rea-
son of an involuntary alienation by proceaa of law of the
income of the settled property in favor of a particular judg-
ment creditor of the husband. It was held valid(t>).

4. Property lUy be Uwfully Settled Upon Some 0*her
PerMn With a Clanse Betermiaiag the Onntee'i latemt
Upon the latter't Buikniptey or IiiiolTenoy(u>).—Therefore
the Ufe estate of the husband in a marriage settlement may
be made determinable on these events, if the property was
not brought into settiement by himself(y) ; and in such »
case his interest may also be made determinable upon any
attempt by him to alien or incumber the property.

(«) Noted ante.

awigned for this holding i. that the wife is a purchaser for wOufc

^ (») BUUon V. CrofU. 16 Eq. 314; Re Ayhoin', Tnut; 16 Eq.

D J"* ^•J/t4**'*»' ** P- ffreford [1892], 1 Q.B. 622: Brandon vRobtnton. 18 Ves. 429; E» p. Eiiuon, 14 vi. 6M.
«'»»*»• •
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CHAPTEB X.

I

CONSIDKBATION.

"Good OoBddttatioii."—It may be said at the outset that

the words "good consideration" in the statute mean "valn-
able con8ideration"(o). And transfers based on meritor-

ions consideration, nominal considerations or considerations

entirely inadequate, are regarded as Toluntary(5).

It is clear that an immoral consideration will not sup-

port a transfer as against creditors. And in a British

Columbia case a transfer by an insolvent to a woman in

consideration of arrears of wages found to be payable to

her on account of illicit cohabitation was set aside(e).

A voluntary deed is clearly void as against creditors,

however meritorious a consideration it may have ; and it is

obviously as great a fraud on creditors for an insolvent to

put his property oat of the reach of creditors by transfer-

ring it to a friend at an undervalue, as by transferring it to

him without receiving for it any valuable consideration(d).

Valuable Considenition.—A valuable consideration may
consist either of some rij^t, interest, profit or benefit accru-

ing to the one party, or some preference, detriment, loss or

responsibility given, suffered or undertaken by the other(e).

Nominal consideration, such as "the sum of $1.00," does

not, of course, oblige the creditor to regard the conveyance

(o) Tuiyne't Ctue, 3 Rep. 80b; MiddUton r. Pollock (1875). 2
Ch. D. 108.

.,.J,V P^ I- S^*JS^^ (1777), 2 Cowp. 706; Baytpoole v. Collins
(1871), L.R. 8 Ch. 228.

(o) HoUen v. FandoU, 7 B.C.R, 331.

(d) Crawford v. Meldrvm, 3 E. ft A. 101; Merritt v. Nile*, 28
Gr. 346.

'

(e) Currie v. Misa, LJt. 10 Exch. 162.
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at one for valnable eonndention, bnt may allow the parties
to give evidence that there were other connderationa(/).

laadeqnaey.—Adequacy of consideration is not necessary
to maintain a transaction, but great inadequacy is a badge
of fraud, and if it is so gnu as to render it apparent that
the transaction was a fraudulent contrivance, the transac-
tion cannot stand as against creditors, and any inadequacy
may afford some evidence of fraud(0).

In some cases, however, the transfer has been allowed
to stand as a security for the moneys actuaUy advanced(fc),

Inadeqaaoy of ConsidentioBr—I'kmily.—Inadequacy ai
between husband and wife or members of a family does not
suggest knowledge of a fraud in the same way that a con-
v<grance for inadequate price to a stranger sometimes
does(«).

Where nauduleat Intent.—If tiie fraudulent intent in
which both parties to tiie transaction have concurred ia
proved, then it is unnecessary to enquire into the considera-
tion for tiie transfer. In practice, however, mala fides is

(f) Watker v. Bumvm, 1 aik. 94, and Tarleton v LidiUll it

S A.R MO
' ^'

' " ^^- '^"' *<«*«'•<"• y- PatUnguZ

L.R. C.P. in. Doe y. Routledge, 2 Cowp. 706.
«»"«»»,

iin ^LLili ^*- *3^:^ ^"'^ •*• ^'>P^ ^- Middleton (1817), 2 Mud.

«fr* i"*''' * *!•"• *• ^'^
'
Montgomeiy v. CorMt ( 1896) , 24 A.R.

/n*m (1881) 28 Or. 897; JTerriM v. yite. (1881), 28 0^346;
(1888), 3 Man. L.R. 646; Hale y. Alnutt (1866), 18 C.B 606-

^Z^^in?J*'^ ^l^d' ^Y'™- ^^- B»t the eflteci of the S^lTincW enaetmenta should not be overlooked. They provide in general
th»t the good* or other property sold or transferred miwt bear a fairand reatona* ;, reUtive value to the condderation therefor.
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iwuUy proved only by inference from a ntimber of eirenm.
tances of which the conaideration ia one(m).

! B««a Hde TraaiaetioM.—The qneati- ;f conaidera-
tion u the most important in bona fide tranaacuona. When
the transaction is tainted with nuda fides, the presence eren
of an ample consideration will not save it Mala fidee
supersedes all inquiry into the consideration, but bona fides
alone is not always sufficient to support a transaction not
founded on any valuable consideration(«).

Erroneous Statement of the Coasideratioit—An erro-
neous statement of the consideration does not Jivalidate a
transaction as a matter of law, but is a circumstance to be
considered in coming to a conclusion on the question of in-
tent (p).

Thus in the case of Doe dem Jones v.Nevers{r),
where the consideration expressed in *: - dead wps'
not supported by any evidence that it in reality had been
paid, and the fair inference from the circumstances of the
purchaser is that he never had any such sum, a transaction
waa set aside in New Brunswick; and in Oignac v. /Ier(«),
where the statement of the consideration in a conveyanci
was untrue, the onus was held to be upon the grantee to
prove beyond reasonable doubt that there was some other
good consideration, and his own unsupported evidence that
such existed is insufficient, and the conveyance muat be
treated as voluntaiy.

Present Advanoe and Fast Debt.-An assignment by a
debtor of all his property partly as a security for a past
debt, and partly as a security for a substantial fresh ad-

(m) Jlunn v. WiUmore, 8 T.R. 528; Ru»»el y. Hammond 113. And see Mulcahy v. Archibald, 30 N.8. 121.
"""""». '

(r) 18 X.B. 827.

(«) 29 O.R. 147.

Atk.

Dec.
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ISllTf r.
^ ^ ' '''°'^'^*°* preference(0. And it Im

raffl«ent ,f there „ a contemporaneous verbal agreement byth. creditor to make further «lv«,ce. to a .ufflcient amountand mchadvMice. are afterward. made(«). An agreement
to give good, on credit i« «fflcient where they were mxime.
quently TOpplied(«»).

^It i« not a quertion whether the further advance wa.
greater or nnaUer, but whether there wa. a bona fide inten-
tion of carrying on the busine«(M;).

CMUidewtioB a Question of Paet.-Although a valuable
~n-ideration may be .pecified in a deed, it i. a quertion of
fact wheaier the «me i. ..eal or fictitiou., and where the
con«deration w «t up a. ariaing out of «,rvice. performed
by the «,n a. clerk to hi. father, evidence of the mode of

^^ "". «*™^«««»t habit, of the «)n, and the father',
complaint, of hi. extravagance and of payment, of money.

2^eJ:::?;n(.r^"^
*" "^^^ "^^ ^-^^^^^ -' *^« --

IwmiMory Fate..-The giving of a note a. part of the
connderation in a chattel mortgage tranwction when it i.
accepted in place of the money i. tantamount to advancing
the money(y). ^^

l>i«xmnt«I Draft.._Where part of the comrideration of
a mortgage i. covered by draft, drawn by the mortgagee in
the due coume of bu«ne«, on the mortgagor, and di^ounted
at the bank, the mere fact of the draft having been di.-
counted at the bank would not jurtify the Court in a«um.mg that the debt repreaented by the draft wa. paid and that

(t) Em p. Oomea, 12 CD. 321.

(«) Re Winttaniey, 1 CD. 290.

!r»^ ^ ^' **r'' ^ ^•°- ^- ^ Title « Preference."
{») Doedem Barlow v. Hatfield, 4 NB 122

^^^%'a^l^liiS.tl^r iT^*"^ - ''•'-«•. 12 O.R. 1. See
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II

the remedy of the draft was alone to be looked to. There-
fore the amoont of the indebtednen of the mortgage could
not be said to be nntmly 8tated(s).

CioTenant to Indemaify.—Where to evade a call on un-
paid stock the shareholder assigned all his estate except the
shares to a friend in consideration of covenants to indem-
nify and provide for him, it was held that the assignment
was void as against the company, and it was entitled to pay-
ment of the call oat of the estate(o).

"Slow Notes"—In Lawton v. Tarratt{q), where a debtor
transferred all his property in consideration of promissory
notes payable in five years without security, it was held in
an action by a creditor to attack the transaction, that the
value uf the notes m the market and the probable means of
the purchaser paying them were relevant evidence to show
the transaction was fraudulent.

!*•"•—An advance in the nature of a loan is sufficient

consideration for a conveyance by way of security(a).

Debt—And an oxisting debt is also with regard to the
Statute of Elizabeth considered a valuable oonsideration(b).

Oiviag Up Gift.—And it would seem that if a man gives
up what has been voluntarily given to him, such as a vol-

untary bond, and receives something else in exchange, the
return of the original gift to the donor is a valuable con-
sideration for a second transfer by the latter(c). But a
transaction of this kind should be closely scrutinized.

(«) Bepbum V. Park (1884), 6 O.R. 472.

{o) Re Tfimghton, 71 L.T. 427.

iq) 9 N.B. 1.

(a) Thompion v. Web$ttr, 4 Dmr 028.

-PT. '„*i.
*•'*** ^- '^**^' '*> ^*»«- «>•» Ban- r. Anderton. 6

X •lit 230*

(c) E» p. Berry, 19 Ve«. 218; yiwon v. Btm^ilton ' D. A W
364; Btilet v. AUomey-Oeneral. 2 Atlc 162.
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leMeholdfc- -!n /,a8igmnent= ot leaseholds there has been
held to be a ccii^ideration on .he part of the transferee if
he covenants to pay the rent ind perform the covenants of
the lease (<!}.

This, however, was a decision on the statute, 27 Eliza-
heth, chap. 4, and it has since been held not to apply to 13
Elizabeth. Leaseholds, shares not fully paid, and certain
other species of property, though imposing an obligation on
the transferee, may yet be said to confer a net beneflt(e).

Voluntary Ttusfers Hade Good by Subsequent Matters.-A conveyance, though voluntary on the face of it, may be
made valid by subsequent circumstances. This is on the
ground that such a transaction is not void, but voidable
merely, and if some consideration arises before its attack
It relates back to validate it(/).

'

Illustrations of this principle are a voluntary transfer
made good by a subsequent payment of money and a vol-
nntary settlement made good by subsequent marriage.

If an assignment or appointment has been made to a
volunteer and the subject matter is afterwards transferred
for value by a volunteer, the purchaser from him has a bet-
ter equity than the creditorsC^).

Where a party agrees to advance money in considera-
tion of a settior making a settlement on third parties, this
wiU be regarded as made for valuable consideration, and
will be upheld, though voluntary as regards the third par-
tie8(A).

*^

(•) Rt Ridttr. 22 Ch. D. 81.

(fc) Thompton v. WeUUr, 7 Jur. N.8. 6S1.
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:i\

OefeotiTe Mortgage.—An existing chattel mortgage,
though invalid a* against creditors, for want of registration,
is good as between the parties, and is a good and valnable
consideration for the execution of a second mortgage in
identical terms, which by compliance with the Bill of Salea
Acts, on being registered may become valid as against cred-
itor8(»).

Payment of Xoney to a Wife.—The onus of proof that
payments of income by a wife to her Irasband out of her
separate estate were by way of loan and not of gift, is on the
wife, and the evidence of a husband and wife if without
corroboration, is not sufficient to support an allegation to
this eflfect. Accordingly a conveyance made by the hus.
band to the wife in consideration of past payments of this
nature must be regarded as a voluntary conveyance(;).

In the case cited it must not be overlooked that the
moneys paid by the wife had always been treated by the hus-
band as his own and formed part of the fund out of which
tile family disbursements were made. No separate account
was ever kept of them, and no promise to repay them was
ever made, nor was interest paid or agreed to be paid(ft).

Coniideratioa—Bar of Dower.—In the case of Morri$ v.
Martin(m), a husband executed to his wife a chattel mort-
gage to secure her against loss by reason of her having
barred her dower in certain mortgages of land. As the real
estate turned out, it seemed doubtful whether the dower at
the time it was barred had any real value but at that
time there was a reasonable expectation that it would have
realized a considerable sum. The wife appeared to so be-
lieve, and that belief on her part and on the part of the hus-

«) Bertrattd v. Parke*, 8 Man. R. 178.

(» Rioe V. Riec. n O.R. SB; 27 A.R. 121.

ton. m's^C-rTm"
*^"^' ° ^"" ^' *"' •"'* '*• *°""'"* ^- ***^-

(m) 19 OJl. 064.
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ban.' would be a perfectly good consideration for the giv-
ing to her of security against loss that she might sustain by
releasing what all then seemed to have thought a valuable
property.

Where a transfer was made to certain trustees with
the intent that a debtor's wife should in lieu of dcwer re-
ceive an annuity for life, but the wife was not a party to the
deed, it was held that the alleged relinquishment of the
wife's dower was not a valuable consideration for the set-
tlement, as her dower still remained(n).

So in Beavis v. Maguire(o), a husband mortgaged his
property several times and finaUy sold the equity of re-
demption. The wife barred her dower in each mortgage
under an agreement made with her husband on the first

occasion that he would convey other property to her. On
this claim being reiterated on the sale of the equity of re-
demption, the husband conveyed other land to a trustee for
her. The eflFect of the conveyance was to interfere with the
remedies of creditors as by it a substantial part of the pro-
perty of the debtor was withdrawn and there were not suf-
ficient assets left to pay creditors in full. The question was,
was this a voluntary conveyance t If the bar of dower were
in an equitable estate alone, there would be no consideration
as the wife would not have been entitled to dower out of an
equitable estate of which her husband did not die seized.
But where the bar of dower takes in lands of which the hug-
band has the legal estate, that wiU be sufficient considera-
tion(p). And it was thought that as the agreement dated
from the time of the first mortgage it aflPorded a good con-
sideration.

in) Re ConhM'e E$tate, 29 L.R. Ir. 199.
(0) 7 A.R. 704.

8S n/^m-r^i «* Btao* V. Fountain, 23 Gr. 174; FUury v. PHnale
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I'Mnily AiPMigemeiita.—Where members of a famUy
agree to convey their interests in the estate of their father
for the benefit of their mother during her life, with power
to encroach on the corpus if necessary for her support, and
this is subsequently carried out by a joint conveyance, the
consideration is regarded as a valuable one, even though no
direct benefit accrued to the transferor whose transfer was
attacked by creditors. If any of the parties other than the
debtor had conveyed to the trustees they could have com-
pelled the debtor to do his part or answer in damages for
failure. His conveyance therefore is the result of a legal
claim(o).

And where a father had conveyed to his son certain
lands in consideration of a bond to support and maintain
him for life, and subsequently the son reconveyed to the
father in consideration of the release from further liability

on the bond, this was held to be a valuable consideration
and was supported, although the son was in expectation that
his property would be seized under execution(p).

Agreement for Support.—A bona fide agreement made
between a son and a father, that the son will support the
father and his wife for Ufe, if satisfactorily proved, is good
consideration for a conveyance by a debtor, and where such
conveyance had been made to defeat a threatened action for
tort, it cannot be set a8ide(«).

It is not necessary, to establish such an agreement, to
prove it with sufficient clearness to enable either party to it

to enforce specific performance (m).

It has, however, been held in Nova Scotia that where the
sole consideration for a deed is the future maintenance of

(o) RandaU v. Dopp, 22 O.R. 422.

(p) AtMtMon V. Bourgtoit, I N.B. Eq. Ml.
(•) Montgomery r. Corbit, 24 A.R. 811.
(W) Ihid.
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the grantor this is not sofflcient. It may be a meritorious
consideration, but it is not a valuable consideration because
It simply means a transfer by which the cantor by part-
ing with all his means secures future maintenance at the
expense of his creditors. This is in reality retaining a bene-
fit for himself(0.

PtanUy Airangements—Infants' Wages.—Where an in-
fant son made remittances to his father from his earnings,
the latter agreeing to repay the amounts as soon as the son
should require them, and after coming of age continued
the remittances, the father agreed unless payment was
made to convey his farm to him subject to certain incum-
brances upon it. The total amount advanced was $1,600,
and the equity of redemption was transferred by the father
to the son in consideration of this amount. The conveyance
being attacked, the defendant pleaded that it was made
bona fide and for value.

It was contended that the remittances by the son must
have been by way of gift, whUe the son was an infant, on
the theory that the father was entitled to earnings of his
son while an infant Spragge Chancellor said in giving
judgment.—"The English authorities, though perhaps less
explicitly than the American cases, warrant the position
that a child earning wages for himself and receiving them
himself with the assent of his father, is entitled to those
wages, as his own, and that they are not the property of
hi* father. If he paid a portion of them to his father, it
must be by way of gift, or it may be by way of loan. To
ertablish it as a gift, something more than the mere fact of
remitting must be shown, though, less, I apprehend, would
be sufficient, than must be necessaiy between strangers.

mW) 8?N8 U'?'/!T
<'«»>''» N.8. 888, McNeill y. McPhee
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ijf!

In this case there was some evidence of agreement from the
fint ...at the money remitted was by way of loan ; but such
evidence, I take to be unnecessary. There is no evidence
of the remittance being intended or understood to be by
way of gift. It follows that upon the son coming of age,
and indeed before he came of age, the father stood indebted
to him for the moneys from time to time remitted. The
evidence given of agreement after the coming of age that
unless advances were repaid the son should have the land
was not necessary to the defendant's case, if the advanced
were made and the conveyances made and taken in good
faith, for if the father stood indebted to the son for the sura
of $1,600, and that was the value or about the value of the
land, there was nothing to prevent the conveyance of the
land, in satisfaction of the debt, without any previous agree-
ment" (tt).

Samily ArrangementK-Wife't Wage^-In the absence of
an agreement, a promise to pay a member of the famUy for
services is not implied, and the transfer made in considera-
tion of services rendered will be held voluntary (v). In a
New York case it was said that it would act disastrously in
domestic life and create discord and mischief if the wife
could contract with her husband for the payment of ser-
vices to be rendered for him in his home. If she could sue
him upon such contracts and establish them upon the dis-
puted and conflicting testimony of the members of the
household, frauds upon creditors would be greatly facili-
tated, as the wife could frequently absorb aU her husband's
property in the payment of her services rendered under
such secret unknown contracts (w).

81.
(«) Jack V. areig, 27 Gr. 6. And we i>e Long y. (WJM,, 31 N.8.

(») Ridgewajf v. Engliih, 22 N.J. Law 409. ButDavenport. 60 Fed. Rep. 881.

(w) Coleman v. Burr, 93 N.Y. 17.

' Orave» v.
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c.ll!?^''""^*'"*'""
•' ««i.«..-M«riage haa been»Ued the xnct valuable consideration knoTtote iTand wiU support an ante-nuptial settlement against cr^Z^and ^bsequent purchasers. Such a settlem^nT^a^

against these whether the settlor was husband or^!^
For instance, if a father in consideration of the marria^of hjs son were to convey an estate in fee to his sonTIZ
7^^^: 'T^' '" '"""^^^ considerationCn«>r^iderahon had passed to the father but the marria^(aTThe mere fact that at the time of the settlement tJI^rba^d

TsSn h T ""'"'^'^^ "' *^« ^'^' will n^t "^er

,7«i. 1' *
'' *^* """^^ ^ «°te«d into, and the

wife IS pnvy to the fraud upon the creditors(d).

Extent of Marriage Coii«denitioit-The consideration of

lavour of husband, wife and children, whc are «nn.M-J^
as purchasers of their interest. (.)

•»°«<i«»^

The collateral relations of husband and wife or th«

issue 01 eitner party, however, are not within tiiA ».—

;

consideration. The settlement will therflTcoS:^
as voluntary as «gards them(/). unless the^^

Cotton (1810), 17 Vm. 264.
' ^' " **• ^- ^^J *»* Campion v.

(0) ie« PennMi^toB, 6 T.L.R. 20

(f) 4«omq,.(?««,J V. JacohM Smith. [1895] 2 Q.B. 341.

7—PABKKB.
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given to raeh collaterals are ao mingled with the intererta
of the parties within the marriage consideration that it is
impossible to exclude them without also destroying the
interests of such children. Limitations to collaterals in
family settlements may at times be supported on the ground
that they had been made the subject of special agreement
by the parties to the contract, each of whom had a right to
draw back unless his proposals in favour of his relatives
were acceded to (g).

Poit-Hnptial Settlemeats.—Post-nuptial settlements un-
supported by an ante-nuptial agreement are voluntary, and
will not stand if creditors are delayed (m).
A post-nuptial settlement made in pursuance of an ante-

nuptial agreement in writing is considered as regards credi-
tors and subsequent purchasers in the same light as an ante-
nuptial settlement (h).

If, however, the post-nuptial settlement extends to a
class not contemplated by the ante-nuptial agreement, the
settlement as to these will be considered voluntary and void
against creditors and subsequent purchasers («). Also the
ante-nuptial agreement must have been a binding one. It
must have been in writing and properly signed so as to
satisfy the Statute of Frauds (i). Unless there are cirtsum-
atances (other than the marriage itself) amounting to part
performance of the contract to take the case out of the
statute (k).

toft (ISlfrTs vi"T4.'"*^''
* ^"'°" ''•' Pulvertoft v. Pulvcr-

(«) In re Troughton, [1804] W.N. 164.

(i) Doe dem Barnee v. Rowe (1888), 4 Bing. N.C. 737

(18«l?, J'hI.C: «J!"
'"^'^' " ^•"- "^'' ^orde.'.. Mone,

eon (f88lT"?^BV*l*5? <»"!:,?' ^^- *^^' ^««-**"» ^- *»*'"'•
•OH (1881), 7 Q.B.D. 174; Randall v. Morgan (1805), 12 Ves. 67.
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th. Wife "Zhte^^r^rr " "" •°"^- ""
. -««.». beta,»jm,t"n:^:?^"L""^

.Wch from tt'ZTof IT""'"'""' "' '»«''»°«"-

"a*- .b«irtL^ "''^"m.g. contra j, ,„ „t^.

'«.«„. .ppeirt r^rp:r:s:;'u.?' r^"--The wife was irreiitlv ™«r '" ^ *^ "**'' °' t"e judgment

«.. «... oi«„m^j:ns:dr^"-"" •" *'« «-

'.ir and pCT^,
.""*' """ "-°°""'' "PP-ed to b»

Post-nuptial settlements which »r. «« •

- ante-nuptial agreement iT^twCwh'r"" °'

ported by valua|^ consideratiorS^d T '^'"

to« and subseSt purchair^' -JJ ^f ^"^ "'^^-

Bideration of^ additl^^!!:
Thus settlements in con-

husband and wife .^ ^r^'V?' * ^''^ ^^^
consideration (^

^**"^ *° *^ "^^^^ '«' valuable

(«•) 12 O.R, «51.
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Wife'i Portion.—In Davidson v. Maguire{q), a mar-
riage was contemplated an. the lady's father agreed with
the prospective husband that if the latter would erect a
house on the father's land, he would conYey the same to

his daughter as a marriage portion. After the marriage the

house was built by the husband and the lot conveyed to

the daughter by the father as previously agreed. Some
time after the husband became insolvent, and the transac-

tion was attacked. The Court held that the house was
built in consideration of the conveyance by the father,

and that a settlement or provision such as the build-

ing of the house was good though made after marriage,

being made in consideration of the portion conveyed to the

wife by her father. Such a transaction, however, must be
bona fide ; if it is a mere contrivance to endow the wife at

the expense of creditors, it would be tainted with fraud and
could not be supported.

(q) 7 A.R. 08.

8«e also as to Ante-nuptial Settlement*:

—

Cooper t. Pennington,
69 L.T. 744; Cook v. Hendry, 7 C.P. 354; Commercial Bank v. Cooke,
• Gr. 624; Whittemore v. Lemoine, 10 Or. 126; Byland y. Alnutt,
II Gr. 136; Uulholland v. Williameon, 12 Gr. 91; Jackaon y. Bow-
man, 14 Gr. 156; MoQregor v. BapeUe, 18 Or. 446; Leye y. ile-
Pherum, 17 C. P. 206.

And as to Post-nuptial Settlements:—J2e Holland, [1901] 2 Ch.
146; Crafford v. UeDonagh, 6 L.J. 187; Goodwin v. Wtlltams, 5 Gr.
639; Buokland y. Bote, 7 Gr. 440; King v. Keating, 12 Or. 29; Maton
y. Beott, 20 Gr. 84 Merchanti Bank y. McDonald, 19 Gr. 470; Cotton
y. Van Bittart, 20 Gr. 244; Black v. Fountain, 23 Gr. 174.

And see further as to arrangements between husband and wife:
—Bun Life v. Elliot, 31 S.C.R. 102; Praeer v. Macpherson, 34 N.B.
417; Chambere v. Douglat, 23 N.B. 484; Otbome v. Carey, 6 Man.
R. 237; West v. Ame», 2 N.W. Terr. R., part 2, 138; OriacoU v.
Fisher, Trueman N.B. 89; Broten y. Peace, 11 Man. R. 409; Jaokton
y. Bowman, 14 Or. 1S6; Bouatead y. Bhaw, 27 Or. 280; O'Doherty
y. Ontario Bank, 32 C.P. 285.

SxpABATioiT Deeds.—^A covenant in a separation deed bj the
wife's trustees to indemnify the husband against the debts w' -h
may be contracted by the wife during separation is sufficient i^ i-

sideration to support an agreement by the husband for the benefit of
the wife: Wihon y. WiUon, 1 HX.C. 638; Jone» y. Waite, 7 C. 4 F.
101. Similarly where a separation deed contained an agreement by
the trustee for the wife that she would support the children, this was
held a valuable consideration: Xixon v. Hamilton, 2 Dr. t Wal. 364.
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PART 11.

FRAUDULENT PBEFEEENCEa

CHAPTER XI.

CONSTITUnONALITT OF THE PbOVINCUL LEGISLATION
Respectino Pbefebences.

NnlT**^? *V^'
provisions of section 91 of the Britid,^rth Amenca Act the Dominion Parliament has exclusive

lepslative authority over all matter, relating to bankruptcy
«.din«,lvency,andaDominion Act respecting these subSS
I- .«*«. v^re, dthough it may interfere with ''propertyZ
«vU^ghte in the Provinces." two groups !t ZZXr^ of which the Provincial Legislatures are given^ati^ auflionty. In Cusking v. Dupuy (a) it wasurged that tiie provisions of the Dominion Insolvency
Enactment of 1875 interfered with "property and d^nghts m the Provinces, and that the Tct was tl^^

LTth T"' ? '^''''^' ^- «-*»>' » dell^-
ang the judgment of the Privy Council, said: "It i,

be presumed, indeed it is a necessary implication, that

J^P«"*1 Statute, in assigning to the Dominion Parlia-ment the subjects of bankruptcy and insolvency, intended
to confer on it legislative power to interfere with property
evil righte and procedure in the Provinces, so far al^
general law relating to those subjecte might affect them."

(a) (1880), 8 App. Cm. 40».
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And in Tennant v. Union Bank of Canada (b) it wu
laid down that the legislation of the Dominion Parliament,
0 long as it strictly relates to the subject enumerated in
•ec. 91, is of paramount authority, even thou^ it touches
upon the matters assigned to the Provincial Legislature by
sec. 92.

In ClarluoH v. Ontario Bank (c), the vaUdity of an Act
of the Legislature of Ontario, passed 30th March, 1885, 4P
Vict, chap. 26, entitled "An Act respecting assignments
for the benefit of creditors," of which the present Ontario
Act respecting assignments and preferences by insolvent
persons, R.S.O. (1897), 147, is a re-enactment, was brought
in question. The effect of this case was to establish that
there being ijo statute of the Dominion on bankruptcy and
insolvency, an Act of the Ontario Legislature for the pur-
pose of enabling insolvent debtors to place their creditors
on an equal footing, but not relieving the debtor from arrest
or interfering with his after acquired property is intra vires.

Validity of Ontario Statute.—In 1894 the validity of sec.

9 of the Ontario Act respecting assignments and prefer-
ences (now sec. 11 of R.S.O. (1897), chap. 147) was
passed upon in the Attomey-Oeneral of Ontario v. The At.
tomey-General of Canadaid). Section 9 of that Act read
as follows:—"An assignment for the general benefit of
creditors under this Act shall take precedence of all judg-
ments and of all executions not completely executed by
payment, subject to the lien, if any, of an execution creditor
for his costs, where there is but one execution in the
aheriflP's hands, or to the lien, if any, of the creditor for his
costs who has the first execution in the sheriff's hands."
The Court of Appeal for Ontario having decided against

(6) [1894] A.C. 31.

(o) (1887), IS A.R. IM.
(d) [1894]. A.C. 189.
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Pnyy ConnciL For the Dominion it wu .«med th.t i„

^J ^ ; '
"'^ *^ «>°«idered. It cannot be con.

^t^eZ f
"^
"^^ ""'""• ^^''''y' -^^^^ "late

ton, to the proceeding. con.eqnent upon «nch aasignmentand to the po«t.on of an a«agnee thereunder. Sucha«gnmente nece«arily contempUte the iiuolvency of thea«gnor. That it i. not nece«ry. in order to Z^g^Act withm art. 21 of aec. 91 B.N.A. Act. to Aow that it con-
tarns compuhwry provisiona aa to the diapo^d of an inaol-
vent a estate voluntary assignments for the purpose ofeflectmg that disposal are a neces«.ry part of a ban^tcy
system; that what the Province has done by this Act is not!when fairly considered, ancillary to a system which the Do-
minion might have prescribed, but it is in substance a declar-
ation that laws shall exist in the Province which the Domin-
ion has decided shaU not so exist, referring to Dominion Act,
43 Vict., chap. 1, which aboliahed the Insolvency Acta in

Sfr.
"^."^ ~°*«°««"« did not, however, prevail, thePnvy Council holding that the provisions of sec. 9 are

merely anciUaiy to bankruptcy law, and aa such are within
the competence of the Provincial Legislature so long a« they
do not conflict witJ. any existing bankruptcy legislation of
the Dominion Parliament. In the judgment of the Courtth«« words were used: "Now it is to be observed that an
assignment for the general benefit of creditors has long beentoown to the jurisprudence of this country and also of
Canada, and haa its force and effect at common law quite
mdependent of any iqnrtem of bankruptcy or imwlvency, orany legudation relating thereto. So far from being regaried
as an es^^ntial part of the bankruptcy law, such aTLgn.

(e) 20 AJt. 489.
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ment was made an act of bankroptcy on which an adiudi-
eation might be founded, and by the law of the Province
of Canada which prevaUed at the time when the Dominion
Act was passed, it was one of the grounds for an adjudiea*
tion of insolvency. The validity of the assignment by the
debtor and its effect would in no way depend on the insol-
ven<y of the assignor, and their Lorddiips think it clear
that the 9th section would equaUy apply whether the
Msignor was or was not insolvent

It will be seen that it is a feature common to all systems
of bankrnpt<?y and insolvency to which reference has been
mait, that the enactments nre designed to secure that in the
ca*- of an insolvent person, his assets shall be ratably dis-
riDuted among his creditors whether he is willing that they
Bhall be so distributed or not"

In L'Union St. Jacques de Montreal y. BeUsU (/), it
was held by the Judicial Committee, reversing the Court
of Queen's Bench (appeal side) in Lower Canada, that the
Act of the Provincial Legislature of Quebec, 33 Vict., chap.
68, to reUeve the financial embarrassment of a local society
related to a matter of merely a local or private nature in
the Province within see. 92 of the B.N.A. Act, 1867, andM such was within the legisUtive capacity of the Quebec
Provmcial Legislature, and did not faU within sec 91 of
Bankruptcy and Insolven<?y. There the respondent sued
the appeUant society to recover an instalment of an annuity
to which she was admittedly entitled under the rules of
the society. The appellant pleaded the Provincial Act in^h the society was authorised to pay the respondentmi m heu of aU benefits, and if she faUed to accept it to
place It on deposit and pay the respondent the interest
The respondent contended that the Act was unconstitu-
tionaL Lord Selbome, in delivering the judgment of the

(/) (1874), Ul. 6 P.C. 81.
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Committee, «ud: "The fact that thi. particular «H5iety
•ppear, on the face of the Act to have been in aZ^embarrawMnt and in such a financial condition that, un-le« relieved by legislation, it might have been likely tocome to ruin, doe. not prove it was in any legal sensem^
the categoiy of msolvency. and in point of fact, the wholetendency of the Act is to keep il; out of that cateU^ 5Se

finia di*ta,but.on of its assets on the footing of iLlvZr
or bai^Ptcy on the contrary, it contemplates its going
on, and possibly at some future time recovering its p^penty and then these creditors, who seem on the face of

h! t^^.^ ff"**''^*
-ummarily interfered with, are tobe reimrtated." On sec. 92 Lord Selbome said: "The«hme of the 91st and 92nd sections is this. By the 91st^loh some matters-and their Lordships may do weU to

^*\^' the argument's sake, that they are all matters
except tto« afterwards dealt with by the 92nd section
fteu. Lordshaps do not decide it, certain matters being u^'
that a«™mption all those which are not mentioned in tte92nd sec ion are reserved for the exclusive legislation of

ar! f;"""
»/"''"--*• But beyond controZy theLare certam otter matters, not only not reserved for theDominion Parliament, but assigned to the exclusive powerjnd competency of the Provincial Legislature." Cng

0^" "LZ^ ",*"" expressed-"generaUy, all matter

LrlvT^ T °" P"'**" °**™* ^ *J»« Province."

locality IS to b. considered. And unless, therefore Zgenena effect of that head of sec 92 is for thrpu^l

S^ct o5Tp!1' •' "• ' ""**«' ^"^^ exclusiveTorpotency of the Provincial Legislature. Now, sec 91 auiS
fle. It undoubtedly, if it be within one oi ^e d ffit
cla-se. of subjects there especially enumerated. But tteonus u, on the respondent to show that this being of t^J
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f.

I.

4
'

in
m

of a local or private nature, does aim come within one or
more of the classes of subjects speciaUy enumerated in the
91st section.

In The Queen v. Chandler (g) the Supreme Court of
New Brunswick decided that an Act which provides for
the examination of a debtor by a Judge and for his dis-
charge from gaol on proof that he is unable to pay his debts
and that he has made no fraudulent transfer or undue pre-
ference, is an Insolvent Act which a Provincial Legislature
has no power to pass. This decision proceeded on the
ground that aU insolvency legislation was assigned by the
B,N.A. Act to the exclusive legislative authority of the
Parliament of Canada. Since this ruling the Insolvency
Acts of Canada have been repealed, and the decision of the
Privy Council in the Atiomey-General of Ontario v. Attor-
ney-Oeneral of Canada, noted supra, has made it clear
that, in the absence of any Dominion legislation on the
question of bankruptcy and insolvency, the Provincial
Legislatures have the power to legislate on matters ancil-
lary to a bankruptcy law.

Hova Sootia legislation.—In Re Wallace Huestu Grey
Stone Co.(h), an Act of the Legishture of Nova Scotia was
considered. The Act provided for the winding-up of com-
panies in general, where a resolution to that effect was
passed by the company or where the Court so ordered at the
instance of a contributory, on its being made to appear that
such order was just and equitable. The Act could be en-
forced, although no debts were due by the company, but
could not be called into operation by a creditor. The Su-
preme Court of Nova ScotU held that the Act did not par-
take of the character of an insolvent Uw, and was within
the legislative authority of a Provincial Legislature.

(9) (1860), 1 HaniutySSS.

(*) (1881). Rum. Eq. R. 461.
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CHAPTER XII.

Insolvency of Debtob.

Under the Provincial Acts it is necessary in attacking
• transaction as a preference to show that it was made when
the debtor was in insolvent circumstances or unable to pay
his debts in full or knew he was on the eve of insr'vency(o).

This fact of insolvency must in all cases be proved by
the attacking creditor, and even in those cases where there
M a statutory presumption of invalidity the attacking cred-
itor has none the less to assume the onus of proving insolv-
«ncy.

XMning of Tenii.-A debtor is insolvent in the strict
legal sense of the term if he has not sufficient property if
old under legal process or at a forced sale under execution
topayallhisdebt8(6).

What has to be shown, however, under the Provincial
Acts, is not a state of insolvency in the strict legal sense.
Nor are the debtor's assets to be valued at their fixed value
in cash on the market at an ordinary sale in the courae of
trade. A man may be deemed insolvent in the sense of the
Acts if he does not pay his way and is unable to meet the
current demands of creditors, and if he has not the means
of paying them in full as their claims mature, out of his
Msets realized upon a sale for cash or its eqmvalent(c).

(•) Sm R.S.0. (1897), ciuip. 147, Me. 2.
(b) Am V. MeDonaU (1887), 13 O.R. 362,

la BOB'*'7nT^L!i/'^^''„<"">' " OR- 288; 10 A.R. 342-

US. L'
"•"•« p. 812 Sutherland v. Xitton llMii SI ttpb

™2i^T;!?!! L"'**!'. .'""">• " U.CR. 232; bLp' Li'w of bSErapuqr, loth ed., p. 813; Ctarke'. Insolvent Act. (1877), p. 26.
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It is not neceasaty that the debtor should be either tech-
nically a declared insolvent op openly and notoriously in-
solvent(d). It was at one time thought that some different
or greater meaning was to be given to the words "unable to
pay his debts in full"(e), than to "in insolvent circum-
stances," but it may now be considered settled that both
expressions refer to the same financial condition (/).

Assets Covered by Securities.—And the fact that aU the
assets of a debtor are covered by mortgage or other security
is not alone sufficient to render him insolvent Equities of
redemption are assets realizable under execution, and must
be taken into accountC^).

Deteimiaing Value.—The sale as a determinant of value
must be a fair and reasonable one. But it is impossible to
lay down any rule for general application. What would be
fair and reasonable must be determined by the facts of
each case (A). The value is to be estimated at the date of
the impeached transaction, and decreases in values and pre-
•nmably subsequent increases must be taken into account(t).

Viunatured liabiUties.-And where the debtor's lia-

bilities are not wholly matured, he should not be deemed to
be in insolvent circumstances if he could sell his property
on terms which will enable him to pay those debts which
have matured, and others as they mature(j).

id) Davidton v. Dougla$ 1(1868), 18 Or. 347.
(•) Bae V. McDonald (1887), IS O.R. at p. 867.
if) Bertrandy. Canadian Ruhb«r Co. (1897), 12 Man. R. 27:

{g) Dominion Bank v. Cowan (1887), 14 O.R. 465.
(A) Olark$on v. Sterling (1887), 14 O.R. at p. 463.
(i) Ctarluon v. Sterling (1887), 14 O.R. 460.
(;) Bertrand v. Canadian Ruhher Co. , 1897), 12 Man. R. 27.
See further p. 166 infra, and pp. 85, 60, (Mpni.
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CHAPTER XIII.

Fraudulent Pbefebences Genebally.

Policy of Bankrnptey law^-The policy of the bank-
ruptcy laws of England on which our law of preferences is
i^xmded, has two principal objects, viz., the management of
the estate of the insolvent, and its ratable division among
his creditors withont preference or priority.

The bankruptcy laws were based on the civil law and
while the common law rewarded the diligent creditor by
distributing the estate of the debtor according to priority
of judgment, the bankruptcy system regards the assets of
the debtor as belonging to the whole body of creditors, and
properly to be distributed ratably among them(d).

General Principlet.—Before considering the provisions
of the various Provinces in regard to fraudulent prefer-
ences it may be well to glance at the general p '

iples re-
garding preferences, apart from these Acts. The .rigin of
fraudulent preferences may be traced to the time of Lord
Mansfield. Though the first statute relating to bankruptcy
contained no provision invalidating payments or transfers
to prefer a creditor, Lord Mansfield held that if a debtor in
contemplation of bankruptcy, with a view to evade the
bankruptcy law, voluntarily gave a preference to a partic-
ular creditor to the prejudice of the other creditors, such a
preference was a fraud upon the bankrupt law(e).

There were, then, two main essentials: 1st, a transfer
delivery payment, etc., made in contemplation of bank-

(d) Kobson, 2 ed., p. 1.
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rnptey, and, 2nd, rach tranafer moat be made TOlnn-
tarily(/).

Contemplation of laaolTeney.—The qoestion whether the
transaction was entered into in contemplation of bank-
raptcy, was one of fact and where the transaction was im-
peached in a Court of Equity, that Court might direct an
issue to determine the qne8tion(0}. The onus was on the
party impeaching the transaction to show that it was made
in contemplation of bankruptcy, but it was sufficient to show
such facts as taken together would satisfy the jury that
bankruptcy was at the time of the transaction in contem-
plation of the debtor. The fact that the debtor was in em-
barrassed circumstances was not, however, to be regarded
as condusiTe evidence of the contemplation of bank-
ruptcy(fc). Where the apparent object of the transaction
was to avoid bankruptcy, or if advances were made to en-
able the debtor to meet maturing liabilities, or goods were
advanced concurrently with the taking of security, to en-
able him to continue his business, the transaction could not
be regarded as made in contemplation of bankruptcy. A
transfer by a debtor of part only of his property in contem-
plation of bankruptcy, was regarded as an act of bank-
ruptcy, if the effect was to make the debtor insolvent or to
disable him from carrying on his business (t).

The law as to "contemplation of bankruptcy" was accu-
rately stated in Gibson v. BouUs{j). The Court said that

if) Smp.Bollond (1871), L.R. 7 Ch. 24. For effect of early

9?J^>**5.'jff*,*'*"'"' "" *••• tubject Me 28 Vict. chap. 96, aeca. 18 19
(Ont.), C.8l;.C.C. ch. 26. mc.. 17, 18. The Dominion l^i^ktAcu
were in force from 1884 to 1880.

-v"™!. ««»

« T
<'>4**?« •«••»•»«»»•. 2 Scott 8685 Davitony.RoHtuon (1867),

3 Jur. N.8. 791; Plook v. Jonet, 12 Moore 96.
*"«" J.

.*-J*/i£i'f*7M ^1*^ i.i^l''*''
^" B««««»>am 408; Coo* v. Prit-

cAara (1843), Man. k Q. 329.

1 i> ^i\ .u"*.*,*5
'' Co"""* (1863), 2 B. ft B. 36; £« p. Fowley ( 1868),

(/) 3 Scott 229.
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Where a party ia in ao hopeleaa a atate of inaolvency that ho

tamy made by him to a favored creditor cannot be looked

rapt kws(*
. In aome caaea, however, it wa. held that

l^m T::'"'':*"
«' ^^'«°«y on the part of the debtor

^ve been; voluntary." Aa thia doctrine ia contempla^m the legudative enactmenta of moat of the Provinces,^

that If the transfer or payment to a creditor waa made incc^jeqnence of an act of anch creditor, aa by th^t of ^r^ceedmgB aga^ the debtor to reali« the debt, the re™i

W

teanafer could not be considered voluntary in any^^?^e word «); and. in fact, the .iinpleatl,ueat .^^

L

l^fficient to deprive the tranafer of ita volZiy cha^r
If the payment waa the undoubted r^t of that req^^!

Pment Ifeani,^ of "P»f.«nce.»_The Supreme Courtof Canada haa laid down that the word "Preference''^
the Provmcial Statutes ia used in the aenae in which it w^a

tte rta utory provuriona it waa not intended in any way toattnbute to the word "preference" a wider acope ^^IZv^oua decunona had given it. or to alter or interfere with thesignification which had in accordance with ita ^^^J^i
(fc)^ p. Simpnn. (1844), 1 DeO. 0.

(M)f Sm title "Prewure."
*

(«) Thomp^ V. Frteman (1786). 1 T.R. 185.
(«) Btraekam v. Barton (1866), 11 Exch. 647.
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i i

meaning been affixed to the expression when used in bank-

ruptcy and insolvency statutes, by Courts of the highest

authority(o).

In the light of this decision the principles just referred

t( may well be borne in mind, and the English cases on pre-

ferences may generally speaking be said to be applic-

able (oo).

(o) Btephmu v. MoArthur (1891), 19 8.C.R. at p. 451.

(oo) In considerinff the effect of recoit English decuions it is

necessary to have regard to the wording of sec 92 of the Bankruptcy
Act of 1869, which is as follows:

—

"92. Every eonveyance, or transfer of property, or charge thereon
made, every payment made, every obligation incurred, and every
judicial proceeding talcen or suffereid by any person unable to pay his

debts as they bewme due from his own monies in favour of any
creditor or any person in trust for any creditor, with a view of

givlAg such creditor a preference over the other creditors, shall, if

the person malcing, taking, paying or suffering the same become bank-
rupt within three montu after the date of making, taking, paying
or suffering the same, be deemed fraudulent and void as against the
trustee of the banlorupt appointed under this Act; but this section
shall not affect the ririits of a purchaser, payee, or incumbrancer in
good faith «nd for valuable consideration."

After the enactment of this provision there arose a controversy
as to whether it was declaratory of the law or not, and as to how far
the old rules in regard to prefermces were still applicable.

This matter was discussed in the case of Ew p. Oriffith (1883),
23 CD. 69. The Court there said: "Everybody knows that originally
there was no express statutory enactment in regard to fraudulent

Sreference. But from the time of Lord Mansfield down to 1869 the
burts considered that certain transfers of property were frauds

upon the bankruptcy law, though there was no sUitutory enactment
upon the subject. Then came the Bankrupts Act of 1869, and in

that Act it was for the first time explained what was meant by
fraudulent preference, and the Act uses very definite language. ITow
what is the method which has been pursued by judicial decisions
since? J thiu:. it is very unfortunate. I do not say that it has led

to any wrong decision, but I think that it has had a tendency to draw
one's mind away from the true question. The first thing which the
Courts did was to discuss the question whether the Act had altered
the old law and introduced an entirely new law, and they came to the
conclusion that it had not altered the old law. Then began what I

may call the old metaphysical exploration of the motives of

people. The Courts first adopted a suppoaed verbal equivalent for

the words of the statute, and then pursued the old inquiries as to

what were the deductions which followed from the adoption of this

verbal equivalent. And so we have been drawn into questions of

pressure and volition, and at length in the present case we have got

into a discussion as to what is the motive of a motive, whatever that
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The tabetaBM of the TnuwMtioii BeMrded.-Ti.« «,k

^" this pnnciple u not iiniverBal(«).
"«»^'-;.

of the rent in^ ^^ subsequent application

as a p^fll';;)'^^**^"
-^«^ --^^ -t be impeached

of ^iolTlf"" *" ltortg.gee.-And where the takingofj^ion under a chattel mortgage which i« vdHagamst creditors under the Chattel Mortgage Act fl™«>me informality in its form is aUowed toStetl f

«

sachon, it has been held that such a S^gSt^o^"a creditor could not be viewed as a prefer^:!(^'°
'^

2-^suppl3^gthem,not^tlSin7anrcCrin"^^^

h^bSlpiri/ toS ioSb ofthe &.*• ^. '•«"'• " I «lo. in .motiT« of motive., toqulw whVoTer Jhi^'ni":?;
^*''<'»t di-ciwinS

with • Tiew to give tSe one crSitor I SK«''„'~ !?*«««» '"tS
A« to whether prefereiiM- «m!1M^v? "* *'*' *••• «>*•»•».••

till. "CWmiaiU ProKS^ ^^ **" ^'*"'»^ Code m
ir--i«'V/l?^r&TO:Bnar^- ^' ««' «- cited the^,

(») fl^ V. Llotfd. 18 M. ft W. 479.

^i»on V. Jenkint(im)l 2*^j sris;,
<""'• ^'n*.

(I8»i)I sITaS'T" " *-*^ ^897] A.C. 22; BieUe y. R^
it) Smith T. Lau>r,nce (1891), 87 C.L.J. lie
(«) Bank of HumiiU>n r. JV.«.6»,« (issg,. „ o.R. 847
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form dnring the proeen of mannfactare is not obtaining a
preference (v).

tajiag 8tatate Ban«d Debt.—In Re LaHe(w), an insol-

vent debtor paid part of a debt barred by the Statute of
Limitationa, with the object of revivinar the debt and enabl-
ing the creditor to prove against him in inaolvency for the
balance due. The debt up to the date of such payment had
always been treated by the debtor and creditor as a snb-
aisting debt, and one which it was intended should be ulti-

mately paid.

The Court held that this was not a preference. If there
had been a payment of a large sum there would have been
strong evidence of the intent to prefer, but the only inten-

tion that the debtor had was to provide a legal remedy for
the recovery of the debt by the creditor, and payment made
with that object could not be said to be made with intent to
prefer.

It was also held that such a payment was a sufficient part
payment to take the debt out of the operation of the Statute
of Limitations(x).

Security to Gain Ezteasioii for Paymmit.—Where a
debtor, believing that by getting an extension of time for
the payment of a debt he will be able to carry on his busi-

ness and to get such an extension bona fide gives the cred-
itor a mortgage to secure the claim, this will be sufficient to

rebut a presumption of fraudulent intent or intent to pre-

fer. So, where a company, being indebted and believing

that their charter did not allow a mortgage to be made to

secure an overdue debt, made an agreement to pve such a
mortgage for the advance of a larger sum, agreeing to return

(V) WeUbankt v. Heney (1890), 19 O.R. S49.
"Form of Tnuufer."

(w) (1889), 23 Q.B.D. 74.

. (•) See alM Finch v. Otlray (1889), 16 A.R. 484.

See also title
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would iu.M ^ *™* *"" *^« «»ditor theyZ^ ,?
"^ "° "•*" ^'^*«' >* ^" l>eW that tSmortgage could not be conridered a preference,^Zthe company AorUy afterward. bec«ne in«>lv^;(y)

^^

oh.!"?'^
»•" to St It Off.-A debtor may al«, pur-

inT^f^
"* P*"*'"' ""** «* it Off "gaiMt hi. ownmdebtednew to that creditor(c).

-« "«t ni. own

eith!j^r'^,7'^*
^*^' "-y P«y '«««• in ftJl

I^ ^i!^ ''? or good., a. »ch payment. a«, in gen-end .p^udly protected by the rtatutea A ^xbrtitutioHf««mt.e. « aljo ununpeachable if the debtor', ertate hLnot have been le«ened in value to hi, creditor,(co!^

^^*^*T'-ln a case ot Be Tweedaleik), a debtor

z'^lztTi^' ^^^° - «-""*^ Which b:thp^:
le, mtended to be good, but which turned out to be vaJre

hTd^t^
^^-^^ «>a--:oS;;r.i:rxtt!

.^^:crtor*-------^^^^^
(y) X«njr V. ffawcoc* (1886), 12 8.C.R. «32

p. ^%!i'^::^,tVi'^'^f^}, 27 O.R. 391. 8. .,«. ,,,,.

8, MC8. 28 and 47
«*P- *. w. 8 (1) • R.s.M. (1903), wp.

(*) [1882] 2 Q.B. 218.

(J) See alM Ex p. \el»on (1880), 55 L.T.N.S. 819.
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Hi if

So if a new chattel mortgage is taken instead of renew-
ing the old one(m).

PtyacBts of Xoaey.—Most of the Provincial Acta have
also provided that "payments of monejr to a creditor" are
not open to attack as preference8(rr).

And this exception applies to all payments of money,
and it is not n.3ce88ary that they should be shown to be bom
fide. The Legislature has chosen to except from the opera-
tion of the Act any payment of money to a creditor, and
the Courts would not be justified in interpolating the expres-
sion 6ono fide in that clause in order to infer that if the
creditor had notice that the debtor was in a state of insolv-
ency when he made it, it was a payment mala fide, and for-
bidden by the Act(»).

The enactment is in this particular different from the
Mnd section of the Imperial Bankruptcy Act, dealt with in
Tomkiiu v. Saffery{t). By t».e latter part of that section
it was provided that it should not effect the rights of a
payee in good faith and for valuable consideration, and it

was held that a creditor receiving payment with knowledge
that he who made it was a person unable to pay his debts
in full as they became due from his own moneys was not a
payee in good faith within the meaning of the Act.

Paymaiit of Xatuiiig Debt.—The English Bankruptcy
Act invalidates payments of cash, and under its provisions
it has been held that a payment by a person who is insol-

vent to his knowledge, but who is continuing his businesa, of

(m) Bogert v. Carroll (1899), 30 OIL 328.

^ iTl^T^^^l}'^"^' J'^P- "'• r- '' N-S' " Vict. «p. 11.

f^i?' l^'b ? Jfif•
**P > "**• * <^>

'
N-^- »« Vict. «p. 6. 8

40. Payment*^ HMMiejr «re .voided, by the Caiutdiu Wtading-up

R.S.C. 188«, chap. 189, eec. 78.

(«) Campbell v. Roche (1891), 18 AJt 646.

(0 (1877), 3 A.C. 813 at p. 236.
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^^ bim i. not nece-ariiy . fraudulent preference,

^JL?/'^^**"" to be drawn from .„eh paymeni

tl ?K^ ''" ""^* **» P«'" *^« ««ditor, but to ZZlthe debtor to continue to carry on hi. bn«ne«(d).

debtor retnm. specific goods to hi. creditor(cc)
But tb. principle doe. not apply where the biU i. notP«d » due cour*. .., for inrtance. where the bill w^Z

^TZ^oJr^"* '* "*^*^' •"^* ^" ••^^'^ -« at

ifthT^Z T^*°'""*'"^''«°«yP«d(*). And

be under a legal obligation, on reawnable groundr todo .0^
rt wdl not be regarded a, preferential, e^n atto^ ^M«f wa. nurtaken(/)

; but he murt believe the oSti'^to be a lega^ one, and if he i. acting me«ly from a^Tt

w.^pb::fTdra"r^--
poM that has failed « < ^ «

wr lor a q>ecific pur-
.
^" »"ea, as, e.g., for the purpow of m>]ri>.» -

garded a. fraudulent preference where the debtor'. ohWtwa. not to benefit a creditor, but to benefit Z^uut
r«y»ient. What i«-CheqM.-The line between a n»v

iy marked. WhUe the former is good, the latter may
id) Be Clcj, (1896), 3 M«BMn 31.

(«) Jfc Eaton. [1897] 2 Q.B. 16

L.J.(!.aS
'"""*• f^««»J « QB. 325; BiU. .. 5^« ,8„,, 3^

6 Momll sT* ^ '""'• * B- * -^W- 883; and .ee Be Jf.M,,
(;) Jee 4nio« (1889). 6 Morrell 216.
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!)€ void. Thus, it was held in Armstrong v. Hein»treet(u)

that the handing of an unaccepted cheque of a third person
to a creditor, where at the time there were funds in the

bank to meet the cheque, was a payment of money within

the statute. The Court said the fact that the cheques of

the third party were deposited by the debtor in the cred-

itor's bank instead of being paid direct to him, cannot

affect in one way or other the question to be determined,

which is whether the handing by the debtor to the creditor

of the cheque of a third person upon a bank in the place

where the creditor lived, the maker of the cheque having

funds there to meet it, is" a payment of money within the

statute.

The maker of the cheques had to his credit in the bank a

balance sufficient to meet them. The payee would have re-

ceived the amount of them in bank bills had he presented

the cheque and asked for them. Instead of doing so, he

gave the cheques to his creditor, who took them as cash, and
no doubt obtained cash or credit for them. The Court said

it would be placing entirely too restricted a construction

upon the Act to hold that this was not a payment of money
within its intention and meaning. If these cheques were
not called money, then neither would bank notes be money,
nor any other medium of exchange except coin. In its

wider sense money means any equivalent or circulating

medium readily used for the exchange of goods or serv-'ces.

This view, however, has since been dissented from.

Davidson v. FrHer.—In Davidson v. Fraser{v), the

Court of Appeal said that they thought it would be far too

narrow a construction to hold that a payment to a creditor

by the insolvent's own cheque would not be payment in

money within the meaning of the statute ; nor did they think

(u) (1802), 22 O.R. 336. See the next case,

(v) 23A.R. 439; (1807). 28 S.C.R. 272.
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it necessary to the validity of such payment that the cred-
itor should have drawn the money from the bank. It oper-
ated then and there as a payment, a conditional payment, it
IS true, that is to say, the original debt would have revived
in the event of the dishonor of the cheque, but .^ was, sub-
ject to that contingency, a payment as fuU as ^* the iisolv-
ents had drawn the money and paid it to the creditor. But
they considered that there was a marked distinction be-
tween such a case and the transfer of the cheque of a
third party, which in the hands of the insolvent was a secur-
ity as fuUy as a bill at three dtys or three months, and
would have b -n liable to seizure under an execution, and
the assignmcL

, f such a security to a creditor, if made with
either of the intents mentioned in the statute, is a prefer-
ence and void as against the insolvent's creditors(w).

Madennan, J.A., in his judgment, said that the transfer
of a cheque of a third person is a transfer of a security
which does not become payment untU presented and
honored by the bank. The money in the bank in that case
and untU the time of the payment is not the debtor's money
and never becomes his if he transfers the cheque. No doubt
cheques of persons in good credit are accepted and trans-
ferred with great freedom, particularly after having been
marked good by the bank, and are virtually treated as
actual money. But the question is whether the cheques in
question were money within the meaning of the Act

Oordoa T. Union Bank—In Gordon v. Union Bankix)
the case of Davidson v. Fraser was distinguished. A traderm insolvent circumstances sold his stock-in-trade in good
faith and directed the purchaser to pay as part of the pur-
chase money a debt due by the trader to his bankers who

esM
(«) 8«^ howmr, dissenting judgment of Osier. J.A., In this

(•) (1899). 28 A.R. IBS,
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held as a coUateral ecurity a chattel mortgage on hia atook-
in-trade.

The purchaser had an account with the aame bankers
and gave to them a cheqne on this account for the amount
of their claim, there being funds at his credit to meet the
cheque.

It was held that this was a payment of money to a cred-
itor, and not a realization of a security, and that the
bankers were not liable to account to the creditor for the
amount received.

The Court of Appeal said that the facts distinguished
this case from Davidson v. Fra$er. There the transaction
was the transfer by the debtor of the cheque of a third per-
son which had come into the debtor's custody and control,
and that transfer was held not to be a payment of money
within the Act, Here the cheque of the purchasers of the
goods was handed directly to the bank in payment of its
claim. It was certainly never intended that the decision
in Davidson v. Fraser should be considered to mean that
what took place in this case was not a payment of money
within the statute.

It was further said that it made no difference whether
it was the debtor's money or the purchaser's money which
the bank received in discharge of their claim.

The effect of these decisions may be shortly summed up
by saying that a man's own cheque is not a security for
money; the cheque of a third party is such a security;
that the handing over of the first to a creditor is a
payment of cash, while the handing over of the second is

simply a transfer of a security for money(y).

The fact that the money paid is derived from a sale,

of the debtor's stock in trade, which sale vru brought about

628
'"' ^** ***** Bahoell v. Toiotuhip of Wiltnot (1807), U A.R.
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for thi. purpose by one who had endorsed notes for thedebtor WM held not to take the case ont of theltetoto^
exception notwithstanding the fact that the 1?^"^^
paid to relieve the endorser of his liability(«).

In BuUding dk Loan Association v Pnl«ti,lt,.\ ^

r^ir"Tr"^ '-'' byTb^^^ir^t:rr
for ^T^' "? ?' P'^'^' «*^« «»« l""^" hi- notefor the amount of the purchase, which was the sZe•mount, and the debtor's note, were given urby^eb«Ucer

;
and it was held that the transaction was^l^mpayment within the meaning of this sectionC^r

in ^r^T ^ ^""" "' ^^-Bona fide payments madem the ordmary course of trade to innocent parties areexpressly protected in the Provincial Act,(c) ?SeVr^

leTt hv .; K* fj"^''''^ 0' "•o^ey. however fraudu.

Til r t^'
*" "^ "'*^*"'' *" P«»*«'*«J' "payments"must be limited to payments in securities or goods.

Li Butcher v. 5«e«d(d), it was held that a payee in good

ulent preference was intended.

fo order that the favored individual to whom the pay-

TJTt" ""^ "!"* ^'"^^ '' ^0^ ^«' that is. hemust not be con^ious himself of an intention to favor onecreditor above another. That will entitle him toZS thepayment so made to him in preference, he himself not beS^
(t) Barvej, v. McNaughton (1884), 10 A.R 616
(a) (1886), 18 O.R. 1.

». 8«*i.Cj2! Vr"''"'^'^
"" ^'^ ^"«' (1908), 32 O.R. 216, 3 O.L.R.

•^J. 4 (1) ; KS:, 61 VM.^p\'r^^ l^^
'
^•^•I- " Vict. cap. S,

(««) (1878).L.R. 7H.L. 838.
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a guilty party, that is, not being conscious of a preference

being intended to be given to him(e).

But if a creditor takes the whole or substantially the

whole of the property of his debtor in payment of a past

due debt, knowing that there are other creditors, he cannot

be said to be acting in good faith(/).

Sales in Conne of Trade.—Similarly, bona fide sales in

the ordinary course of trade to innocent purchasers are

protected (.or).

En Bloo.—This provision is not limited in its scope to the

protection of mere buying and selling over the counter, and
sale by a debtor to his creditor of his whole business, the

debt being part of the consideration, and the balance being

paid over to the debtor, if made in good faith, is not in it-

self objectionable (A). The case cited was a peculiar one, the

facts being shortly as follows:—The defendant, Bothwell,

was a bookseller and stationer, and sold out his business as

a going concern to the defendant Blackwood, who gave
Bothwell his notes for the purchase money. Blackwood
carried on the business for some time, and, not being suc-

cessful approached Bothwell, and, after a good deal of nego-

tiation persuaded him to buy back the business at a certain

rate on the dollar of the assets, a balance of purchase money
still due by Blackwood to Bothwell being deducted from
the amount coming to Blackwood on the new transaction,

and Bothwell giving to Blackwood his notes for the balance.

Blackwood at the time of this re-sale to Bothwell was insolv-

ent, but it was clearly shown that Bothwell had entered

(e) And see Maokintoth v. Pogote, [1895] 1 Ch. 806.

(f) Re Juket, [1902] 2 K.B. 88. And aee Bheari v. Ooddard,
[1896] 1 Q.B. 406; Re Lake, [1901] 1 Q.B. p. 710.

(Sir R.8.0. 1897, cap. 147, sec. 3 (1) ; C.8.B.C. (1888), cap. SI,
•ec. 2; R.8.M. (1903), cap. 8. sec. 44; N.B., 88 Vict. cap. 6, sec. 3
(1) ; P.E.I.. 01 Vict. cap. 4, sec. 4 (1) ; N.8., 61 Vict. cap. 11, sec. 5.

(\) Clarkton v. RotkioeU (1886), 11 C.L.T. 67.
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into the transaction in good faith and without any knowl-
edge of the insolvency. The Court held that the transac
tion was a fair business bargain, and a real bona fide sale

"Z^ln!
*" '''*°*' '' ""^ ''"''"'''^ •'^ *^^ '^^"'^ ^^'^^

.u ^ " ""f ^ **"*' ^ '^'^ ^ ^ " ««°e™l rule that in
the absence of mala fides there is nothing to prevent a cred-
itor buying goods from the debtor and allowing the debt
to form part of the consideration (i).

Security Oiyen for Present Payment or Advance.-
The Provincial Acts have also in general afforded pro-
tection to any bona fide conveyance, assignment, transfer or

h^na I?
" "^^^ "" *»'»'d«™«°° ot any present actudbona fide payment in money or by way of security for any

present actua bona fide advance of money, or whil is madem consideration of any present actual bona fide sale or
delivery of goods or other property, provided that themoney paid, or goods or other property sold or delivered

I::;ti'x"'
"^°^"^ -^^^^^^ ^-^"^ *« *^« --^^-

These provisions are largely declaratory. In general itmay be said that the debtor's assets wiU Zt be^^^
2!1TT ™". * "^"""^ ^^^ ^^«" '* ^« «H,eive,, asthe statutes provide, a fair and reasonable relative valu^ inexchange. What is meant by these last words is a In^Zof fact in each instance^).

hucbuuu

These provisions have not received a narrow construc-
tion, and security for the price of goods to be delivered will

V. ^cLiT?Sor,.Tox.i'r^O.'° ^•"- '"' ^' "—
.
^-'•

(•) R.8.0. (1897), cap. 147. .e. 3 (1).

(J) Cameron v. Perrin (1887), 14 A.R. 566.
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be upheld as made "in conaideration of any present aetoal
bona fide sale or delivery of goods"(y).

It was held in an early case that it is not an advance in
money to pay off the elainu of other creditors at the
debtor's request, and take security for the amount so paid
and for the orig^inal debt(0.

In the light of more recent cases the authority of this
decision is questionable.

Cash Proceeds of Seonrity Paid to Prefer Creditor.—
There has been somewhat of a conflict of decision as to the
question whether a debtor can borrow money, giving a
security on his eflfecta to the lender, and pay the proceeds
over to a creditor, or cause them to be paid by the lender
direct to the creditor. It might be thought that this was
a most effectual way of preferring a creditor, but it has not
been so regarded. To make the matter clear it wiU be neces-
sary to advert somewhat at length to the views taken by
different courts.

Stoddart v. Wihrnn.—In the case of Stoddart v. WO-
son(m), a debtor being pressed by one of his creditors, ar-
ranged that his wife should convey property to such cred-
itor in payment of the debt, a small balance being handed
over to the debtor, who thereupon made a chattel mortgage
to his wife to secure her for an amount equal to the cred-
itor's claim or the purchase money which she would have
received. This transaction was held not to be within the
saving clause. The Divisional Court said :—

" It is true that the saving clause does not expressly pro-
vide that the payment or advance of money, or the sale or
delivery of goods must be made to the person making the
transfer of goods which the Act protects, but that must be

(fc) OouUinp y. Deeming (1887), 18 O.R. 201.
(I) Boyd V. OUut (1883), 8 A.R. 632.
(m) (1888), 16 0.R. 17.
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^er than ever by the intenrention of a third person andthe whole effect of the second section of the Act ^Sd^done away with. Where a debtor receive, an adT^c^ ^money or a «ipply of goods in «ich a manner as to kavehim nntrammeUed in his action with regard to them hL

eral benefit of his creditors at large, and nothingtwIS.

been supplied to him. But where the aUeged advance ei^Irnever com. to the debtor's hands at aU^comes"Tern

^ZT/ ?^*'** " ""^ ** ''"^^ P*"* '^-^^ th minto the hands of a favored creditor, I think the transaction««mot be treated as a bona fide payment ora^ o^money to the creditor.
"uvance oi

« th?'
f«*i"««on. therefore, between a transaction such« th» and the transactions which are protected by the sa^rng provisions m the Act. is a substantial and not a mere

cotr^^r
^°'^«'' *'!«*--<'*- -Win questionZ

ZT^ t VT """^ '° ''^'^ «»« ^*^°« 0' the property^d be applied, and that was in paying off the claL^

t^efit^r th:t
"/"''*°- "'^^ ^''^ «»>*«- ^benefit from the transfer; and it is this necessary prefer^

^utMde of the class of transactiomi which I conceive it wa!the intention of the Legislature to protect "
The Court further said :-«'It is plain, having regard tothe purpose of the Act, that the 'payment, ' 'adZ^^sale '

^d delivery' here referred to mean 'payment"Tdvlt''^e' and 'deUvery' to the maker of the'^ft 'con'eZ";

impeached a. being void by section 2 of the Act, and thatthe payment' or 'advance' must be in actual cask and^tm money's worth."
»»u ana not
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i:mi

JoluuoB T. Hope.—In Johtuon v. Fope(«), the case of
Stoddart V. WOton was diseuasecL The Court of Appeal
said that it was in eflfect there held that to maintain the
mortgage it was essential that either the wife should have
conveyed her property direct to her husband, or that she
should have obtained the price from the vendee, and have
paid it to her husband, so that he might have had the oppor-
tunity of paying it to his creditors generally, although it
was admitted he could, without impropriety, have at once
paid it, the moment it came into his hands, to the same per-
sons who had bought his wife's property, from whom it had
come in the first place, in satisfaction of their debt

They were unable to see how it could be said that as be-
tween the husband and the wife it was not a case of a con-
veyance made in consideration of a present actual bona fide
sale or delivery of goods or other property, there being no
question raised of relative value. It is undoubted law that
the purchaser of property may require the conveyance to be
made to his nominee instead of himself; and the vendor, on
receiving the consideration, whatever it may be, whether
cash, or mortgage of the same, or other estate or property,
has no option but to comply with the vendee's direction,
and is compeUable by law to do so. In like manner, also,
the vendor or mortgagor of property may, when the mo-'
ment comes for paying the purchase money, or advancing
the loan, direct and require the money to be paid to another
person, and the purchaser or lender must comply. The
principle of Stoddart v. WiUon, if followed, would compel
the Court to hold that although the Act expressly permits an
em^^'Tas8ed debtor unrestricted freedom to sell his
property for full value, either for money or goods, and to
borrow money on the security of any of his property, yet
the purchaser or lender may not obey the directions of the

<«) (18S0), 17 A.R. 10.



mightdo u. t™n««,tion, with other people, withoutZ perilof lo«ng h« money or hia secority. They thought such a^^ruction of the atatute would be highly iH?^ent

Se ii^rti::'
^"' ""^ '^^^-"^ ^-^««« -^ ^y

dart V. Tra.on was again disapproved.

t«ued for the debtor on the security of a chattel mortagea loan from another client who was ignorant of the p«3I
orth?rl*'''°"'"'^'^ 'H.e solicitor by^Zof the debtor, out of the moneys advanced paid off the cr^

The Ontano Court of Appeal «iid in their jSgment

ir^nt r^^ Tl*^ °"* '**'**''^'*«" » ^«''*«' *« -'"Ploy

f^^'h^ • r^'°* "' *^""'''« '^ »»^« t« an agentfor him, ,t » sufficient to support a security given bySin consideration of such advance.
en oy mm

thu^ give hmi a preference. If a payment of money to acreditor i. not forbidden by the Act. can it under any cir!

«d that this IS a mere evasion of the Act, and that the cred-
itor « more effectually preferred than if he had takera

:rs;;:^bir'° ^ "^^^^ ^^ *^^ ^°---
(o) (18M). 17 A.R. 1.
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'II

In eonddermg this ease in the lic^t of the ntbeequent

ease of Burnt v. WUtonip), it ahoold be noted that the

lender here was ignorant of the purpose for which the loan

was required, and it was not proved that his solicitor, who
was also acting for the mortgagor, had notice that the latter

was insolvent, or unable to pay his debts in fnlL

Campbell t. Boohe.—The next case was Campbell v.

Roche (q). There the mortgagee, being surety for a debt
of the mortgagor, raised money and advanced it with a
large additional amount to the mortgagor, who was then in

insolvent cireumst&nces to the knowledge of the mortgagee,

receiving therefor the mortgage in question. The insolvent

thereupon paid the debt for which the mortgagee was
surety, and other notes on which relatives were endorsers,

out of the moneys thus raised.

It was ai^ed that the whole scheme was a fraud for

the purpose of securing a preference to members of the fam-
ily who had come under liability for the insolvent; but
though there was some suspicion in regard to this, the Court
thought that the evidence was not sufficient to establish any
fraudulent scheme; nor was there sufficient evidence on
which to find actual knowledge on the part of the mortgagee
as to the purposes for which the money advanced by him
was to be applied.

The Court said that unless an actual and express intent

could be shown to have existed on the appellant's part in

advancing the money to aid the mortgagor in doing some-
thing forbidden by the Act; or unless he appeared to have
been actually privy to such intent on the part of the mort-
gagor, the conveyance was not invalidated. Nor is it enough
that the evidence raises a suspicion that the lender may
have been aware of the borrower's wrongful intention. Nor

(p) (1897). 28 8.CA. 207.

(q) (1801). 18 A.R. 046.
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w the lender bound to loot t« i.- ,• .

rowed money. CfartZ^ IVt
"P^^^''*"^" °' «»e bor-

eve of inaoWrdc^l?!!* ?!^*°' " ^'^*''t' «r on the

t.e«crChreCLtr^^
to know the state of hi. „<» • ' °*^® "*«»»

iatter.,,„or;i^;jf:-^^^^^^^^
*o contravene the provisions of the statutT ^

^"""^

This caae went to the Supreme Conrt ^t n j

*°*'
" "»<""a operate 6ona /We bv WAV A# .--ity for a present actual bona fide advaoe^nf ^ ""

the transaction was affirmed.
"*'°'^' ""'^

^eis:^a^r^j:i ::ezrdibtt ^ ^•^^^ ^-

was advanced itll I'T "'" '^ "'^'"^ ""^^^

-t^e's sol.?.; r2 ard^ th^^tfi:!:

"IWtor, to iHdJwv *" "°" "°" »•«"•«* to the

violating the Acts resnPntinT
* appearance ofActs respectmg assignments and preferences

(r) (1892), 21 S.C.R. 645
(«) (1897), 28 8.C.R. 207.

9—PABXU.
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I. m.

and to bring the eaae within the ruling in Oibhom y. WU-

ion{t). It was held that all the cireTinutaTi.^es, neceaaarily

made known to his solicitor in the trazi^action of the busi-

ness, most be aasomed to have been known to the mort-

gagee, and the whole affair considered as one transaction

contrived to evade the ' osequences of illegally preferring

a particolar creditor o : others, and that, nnder the cir-

comstances, the advance made was not a bona fide pajrment

of money within the meaning of the statutory exceptions.

The judgment of the Supreme Court was delivered by

Sedgewick, J., who said, page 215:—"The principal ques-

tion in controversy is as to Wilson. Was this mortgage, so

far as he was concerned, by way of security for a 'present

actual bona fide advance of money '1

"Now, I admit that an insolvent debtor may sell or mort-

gage his property for money and then pay that money to

one of his creditors, even though in doing so he should give

a preference to that creditor over all of the other creditors,

and further that such a transaction cannot be successfully

attacked under the statute, even though the lender knows

of the debtor's intent to effect such a preference, and we

have so held in CampbeU v. Patterson{u). The payment

of money to a person in exchange for property of that per-

son does not per se affect in any way the quantum of his

assets available for his creditors generally, and there is no

principle of law which compels any man bargaining for or

taking security upon goods to make any inquiry either be-

fore or afterwards as to what disposition it is intended to

make of the money or property transferred. He is none

the less delarred from completing the transaction, even

although aware of its purpose.

"Now, in our view all of these transactions must be

viewed as one transaction. Each of its constituent facts

(0 (1890). 17 AJt 1.

(«) (1892), 21 S.C.R. 046.
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de«re might be «coinpl«hed. T^, . iidtr . ^
tance. in hi. poMe«ion. fori, .f 3,

':^' '" ^»^

powers of investing them X, ''V^^'P^^ ^'^'^^ -^U

that the debtor co^d n'gi:^^ : ^.f "^ ^ "^'«^^-^ --
Pany. That would nndonf 2 C Z:^: '. '" '""-

ute, but the .licitor suggests^. ^ yc -te: t?^over the statute. I have read OitBoL • H'C T "^
take my client's money and pay ^c n \ .

'
'
"^

to give a chattel mort^e to me you
"

t
' ^'" '*'*"'*

»g me a bond of indemn^tr^' T n
""""^ *^* «*'-

»y money.
' It wasTw """^ ^'^^^^^^^ ««* »>*<*

their ctato, the oeoL." „ "' ""™«°' in fuU of

The .....y ,J2. n.oL^?rl '^'«' •"»««'»'

oh.ttel»iortBu»wa..»L- J! *'"°"''''- "••""•i^wge WM a mere uutmment takpn hi, .upany to secure the object they had iTvit w^ T'^t was a like instrument usej by thTmTaidIt"
^'

Pu^. nothing more than a me. portio^n^f^C mLr
(*) (1890), 17 A.B. 1.
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devised by the solicitor to work out his ingenious plan. It

was not upon the security of the goods that the solicitor

paid the money, but it was because he knew, whether by

verbal promise or by reason of the written indemnity of the

company, they would protect him and Wilson from all loss

in the matter, and under these circumstances it seems to me
an impossible task to show that there was a bona fide pay-

ment of money. On the contrary, it was a mala fide pay-

ment to the company for the purpose of avoiding the stat-

ute under the guise of a colorable or fictitious payment to

the debtor.

Besnlt of Deciiioni.—This case has been regarded as

overruling the case of Gibbons v. Wilson (w). But it seems

to be clearly distinguishable, for, as the Supreme Court

said, it was not upon the security of the goods that the

money was advanced, but because of the written indemnity

of the creditors, and that the mortgagee was a mere tool,

and that under such circumstances it would be impossible

to claim that the payment was a bona fide payment of

money within the meaning of the statute.

In Gibbons v. Wilson, on the other hand, the loan was

a bona fide advance on the security of the goods, the lender

being ignorant of the purpose for which the loan was

required, and it was not proved that his solicitor, who was

also acting for the mortgagor, had notice that the latter was

insolvent.

Having regard to the foregoing decisions it may be re-

garded as established (1) that an insolvent may mortgage

his property and pay the money, the proceeds of the mort-

gage, to the creditor or creditors.

(2) And he may cause them to be paid directly or in-

directly by the lender to the creditor.

(3) He may do this though it is his intention from the

outset so to apply the funds when obtained.

(w) (1890), 1< A.R. r.
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their disposition.
^°* "" *"' '°'»'^'^ " to

(5) He may be even aware that they are to be annlip^m payment of a creditor, and it wil/not ilvaH.ir the

^6) But th .
"'"''"''°' *'^ P™^"^«°« «' t-e Act

van e to th ^ """t
""^ '* " '""^ ^« -<» 'eal ad-

only colo^bly so, and the whole arrangement is a sch me

at^I to evade the Act, the advance is not bona fide and th"transaction cannot be supported.

in 'rTa^^r?-"/* '" "^^ ^°^™"^ --*«^ that«««« of a valid sale of goods, security or property and
payment or transfer of the consideration, or^^r^l;^?by ^e purchaser to a creditor of the vendors ^de^Trcumstences which would render void such a pa^L o"transfer by the debtor personally and directly^e payment or t«n,fer, even though valid as i.spec^ th IZ

acjment is limited in its scope to transfers oTctlSe^C
other than money, such as biUs, notes or goods(xx)

for^Th°!hrh!°""""~'^"^
^'^ ^"^ ^'^'"tor is actingfor both the borrower, the lender and the payee or crediZ

t.on with the impeached transaction will be taken as notice

fil Vict. cap. 4. Uc^ (f)' .^i "fi^i^- ""P- 11- -^c. 3 (1) ; p.^f
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to the lender, and he wili be held to know what his aolici-

tor knew. If there was an intention on the part of the
debtor to contravene the statute and this was known to the
solicitor, the defence of ignorance on the part of the lender
would be of no avail as against the knowledge of his soli-

«itor, and the money could not be held to be advanced in
good faith({/).

Stephens v. Boisseau.—Where a chattel mortgagee adls
under power of sale, and after payment of his secured
claim applies the surplus in payment of an unsecured debt
due by the mortgagor to him, this is not a preference, be-

cause there was no arrangement between the parties that
such a course should be pursued, and therefore there could
not be said to be any gift, conveyance, assignment or trans-
fer of anything made with intent to defeat, hinder, delay or
prejudice the creditors of the assignor (j/j/).

It was said in this case;
—"The money in question was

part of the proceeds of the goods sold under a valid mort-
gage. It came lawfully and honestly into the hands of the
defendant, and not by any gift, conveyance, assignment or
transfer by the mortgagor with vhe intent of effecting a pre
ference such as is declared to be illegal by the Assignments
and Preferences Act, and except in and by a redemption
suit I am unable to see how the defendant could have been
prevented from applying it on his unsecured debt, or how
any part of it could be taken out of his hands as long as

anything was due to him either on his mortgage or other-

wise. While the second stock of goods was still unsold, und
even after they were sold and while the proceeds were still

in Court, the plaintiff might have insisted on the mortgage
account being taken, and on having the sum in question

(y) Bury V. WiUon (1897), 28 8.C.R. 207. For a diieuulon of

"".T.!" "• lender in cases such at this is affected by notice to hl«
solicitor see Title " Notice to Solicitor," tupra.

(yy) Stepkent v. Boi$»eau, 23 A.R. 230; affirmed 26 8.C.R. 437.
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applied on the mortgage debt; for the money in Court re-
presented the mortgaged goods, and the defendant couldhave no larger claim to the money in Court than to the
goods themselves. But the plaintiflf did not do that; heaUowed his claim to the goods to be barred, and he aUowed
the proceeds to be paid to the defendant, and in my judg-
ment, under those circumstances, his claim is lost.

'

'

Rre-Exirting Debt and Predi Advance.-It is provided

,W ,
//" ^'^ ^^^ °"*^^°^ ''"^t^^^^d in them shall

mvahdate a security given to a creditor for a pre-existing
debt where by reason of the giving of the security a further
advance m money is made by the creditor in the bona fide
belief that the advance will enable the debtor to continue
his trade or business and to pay his debts in full(a)

It was formerly doubtful whether or not a transfer bya debtor of aU his effects in consideration of an existing
debt and a fresh advance was good. Thus it was said that

h! 'T^^K.
''^°^" ^°' ^' P"** "'"^^y «* «» P«rt because

the old debt « taken as a part of the price comes within the
mischiefs deduced from the earlier cases. The trader getsno present equivalent for part of his stock and the transfer
has the effect of defeating his creditors(a).

Common law Eule.-It had, however, been settled apartfrom this legislative enactment that the transfer is good
where the advance is of a substantial sum and made bona
fide for the purpose of enabling the debtor to meet his ob-

bSnr;;;:
'' '^ '* * *™'^^' ^ ^°*"^ ^" *« -"^ -^

(1874) W UcVSir^'"?"'' '^•«- "' '^'^"""^ V. Johnston
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ITaderlyiag Priadple.—It wiU thus be seen that these
statutory provisions have merely modified the law and that
they must be read in the light of the English cases. The
underlying principle of the rule may be said to be that the
debtor receives an equivalent for his effects transferred.
It is not necessary that the advance should be immediate
if there is an agreement to make the advance and it ia after-
wards made(c).

Boh t. Oiuut.—In Rosa v. Dunn, a mercantUe firm to
whom a customer was indebted on unmatured paper, part
of which was under discount at a bank, in good faith and
in the honest belief that it would enable him to cany on
his business, agreed to make a fresh advance to him of
about one-half of hi^ indebtedness to them, and took from
him to one of the firm a chattel mortgage for the whole
amount, the mortgagee making the usual affidavit of bona
fides. When the mortgage was executed a cheque for the
fresh advance was given to the customer, who, pursuant to
a subsequent arrangement, did not use it, but afterwards
drew at intervals on the firm until the amount of the cheque
was paid, when it was returned.

It was held that the mortgage was valid because it was
made in the bona fide belief that the mortgagor would
thereby be enabled to continue his business and pay his
debts in full and that the parties could treat the cheque as
cash is they so desired (d).

Affidavit of Mortgajree.—The question was also raised in
this ease that the statutory affidavit of bona fides could not

rfn' y**^V, ^' £•"•
°-.f* P- •'^°' **" ^- Simpson (1857), 2 H. k X

t sJo^Tr «\^«,"*j^*"i' » C.B.N.8. IQSAluli'y. Bonnet
(1870), L.R. S Ch. 577; Ew p. Izard (1874), L.R. 9 Ch 271- Ex oWinder (1876), 1 Ch. D. ZW-, Re Coleiwre (1866), L.R 1 Ch.' m.^'
™. X"'-*"" "• ^""^ (1889), 16 A.R. 662; Em p. King (1875) 2
Ch. D. 266; Ex p. Sheen (1876), 1 Ch. D. 660.

''

(d) Ai to wh«t ii «n " advance " see Title " Bona fide advance "
$upra. See also Codville v. Fra$er (1902), 14 Man. R. 12.
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properly be made, but the Court thought there was nothing
improper in the mortgagee swearing the debtor was justlyand truly indebted to him in so much money, even though
the cheque had not been presented or paid. And an agree-
ment to supply goods on credit may be a suflScient consider-
ation at common law(e).

It has even been held that such a transfer may be valid
even though the agreement for the new advance could not
be specifically enforced, and is not one for the breach of
which damages could be recovered (/).

Amonnt of AdvMce.-It is not necessary that the new
advance should be of a greater amount than the old debt or
even to an equal amount, if it be made bom fide, but if 'the
amount is relatively small, that may aflPord evidence that

oM S?t("^r*
""" *" '^"^^ * P"'«'-^°'« ^y ^"'^""g the

Hymtn y. Cnthbertwn—In Hytnan v. CuthbeHson(h)
the evidence showed that the mortgagees made a spe-
cial advance of a sum more than their prior claim against
the debtor, for the purpose of enabling him to pay off his
other creditors and to continue to carry on business, and
this was regarded as sufficient to rebut any inference of
intent to obtain a preference. But after all. the greatness
or smallness of the advance, though taken into considera-
tion, is not the real test, but did the lender intend
that the rdvance should enable the debtor to carry on his
business, and had he a reasonable ground for so believ-

(e) Ew p. Sheen (1876), 1 Ch. D. 560.

if) Ex p. Wilkinton (1882), 22 Ch. D. 788.

(1876?' l^AR'7^"*f -,'^"^1' ^•"- 7 Ch. 636, Kalu, v. H^-nertU876). 1 A.R. 75. And .ee aho Long v. Hancock (1886). 12 SCR
(*) (1886), lOO.R. 443.
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ing(»). And apparently the nncommnnicated intention of
the debtor or the actual result of the advance are not ma-
terial (»).

Eeal Object of TruuaotioB.—If it is apparent in amy way
from the circumstances that the real object was to secure
the old debt and obtain a preference, and not to enable the
debtor to continue in business, the transaction will be set
aside (;).

And the fact that the security given covers the goods to
be advanced or which may be bought with the money to be
advanced, and giver a right of seizure on them as well as
other after-acquired property, will not render the trans-
action void(fc).

Valuable Security Given ITp by Creditor in Conndention
of Payment.—It is provided in most of the Provinces that in
case any payment has been made to the creditor of an in-

solvent debtor which is void under the Act, and any valu-
able security given up by the creditor in consideration
of the payment, the creditor shall be entitled to have the
security restored, or its value made good to him, before, or
as a condition of the return by him of the payment so im-
properly made.

It has also been generaUy provided that the statute shall

not aflfect any payment of money to a creditor, where such
creditor by reason or on account of such payment, has lost

or been deprived of, or has in good faith given up any
valid security which he held for the payment of the debt
so paid unless the value of the security is restored to the
creditor, nor shall it apply to the substitution in good faith

of one security for another security for the same debt, so

() Ew p. JoKnton (1884), 26 Ch. D. 338; AdminUtrator Oeneral
of Jamatoa v. LaaeelUa, [1804] A.C. 135.

(/) E» p. Fisher (1872), L.R. 7 Ch. 636.

,,,-,[V «^V*^^A.^'^***^'}^ <*^''2>' 1 E. 4 B. 15j Kevan v. JUawson
(1871), 24 L.T. 306; Barrta v. Riekett (1800), 4 H. ft N. 1. But seeOraKam r. Chapman (1852), 12 C.B. 86.
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far as the debtor's estate is not thereby lessened in value
to the other creditors (i),

MeaniBg of Enactment.—What is referred to in the stat-
ute w-some property of the debtor which has been given
up to him or of which he has had the benefit, and on which
the creditor, if stiU the holder of it, would be bound to
place a value under the statute. Accordingly, the liability
of the indorser of a promissory note made by the debtor and
held by the creditor for part of his debt is not a valuable
security within the meaning of the statute (m).

Beattie r, Wenger.—The Ontario Court of Appeal saidm giving judgment in this case:—"The question is, what is
meant by the words 'valuable security' in this section—

a

security which has been 'given up' by the creditor in con-
sideration of the payment, and which is to be 'restored '

or its value 'made good' to him, before or as a conditio^
of the return of the payment ? This language does not ap-
pear to me apt to confer upon the Court the power of rein-
stating the liability of a person who was a mare surety
of the insolvent debtor, or of declaring that such person
was not discharged by the impeached transaction between
the creditor and the principal debtor. The action which
may be brought to recover back the payment or goods re-
ceived is an action by the assignee against the creditor, and
IS one with which the insolvent and his surety have no con-
cern. The condition which in a certain event is to be im-
posed is one the performance of which rests with the as-
signee. The security to be restored or made good is one
which he can restore or make good, in short, a security the
property of the debtor, or his estate, which, or the value of
which, has passed to the debtor or the assignee, or of which

VR 'n\ v?.P- ""!', '"'P- '*^' •*"• 3: HS.M., 1903, cap 8 gee 46-

(m) Beattie v. Wenger, 24 A.R. p. 78.
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the debtor, and therefore, premimably hi. other creditors,
had the benefit before making the a«rignment It can hard-
ly be that the LegisUture meant that the assignee
should restore to the creditor with one hand what he tookaway wUh the other. The security intended, as I think i.one upon which, if the creditor were still the holder of' ithe would be bound to place a value when ranking on the
estate, under section 19 (4), and of a similar nature to those
referred to in sub-section 4 of section 3, the value ofwhich IS m one of the cases there provided for, to be 're-
stored, that is to say, given back to the creditor This
means, in my opinion, something which the creditor had

ZT"Z^ ^" ?"*"'' '"'* **' "^«^ ^« «' ^» «^te had
received the benefit. So also, in another case mentioned inthe sections, the substitution of one security for another for
the same debt, which i. permitted so far as the debtor's
estate IS not thereby lessened in value to the other cred-
itors. The intention of the Act evidently is that the debtor's
estate shall not be augmented both by the return of thepayment avoided by the Act, and the retention of the secur-
ity which the creditor had given up to the debtor in con-

^ -ffiT
'^' ^"^'°*- ^* ^'^°* ^^« been intended

to aflPect the position of one who was a mere surety for the
debtor, against whom the creditor might well be left to
assert any nghts which might be open to him on the avoid-

pZ^ T ^;^T*'
"°'^" *^" *"*°"ty *>f ™«h cases asPntchard v. Httckcock{n) and Petty v. Cooke{o)

th.iy
'"'''*' ^'^^'^ ^ '^'''^ sub-section (3) is confined,

there ,s no injustice in refusing to order repayment by thec^ditor to the assignee without the retum or making goodhy the latter of any security which he had from the debtor's
-tat«- and which he had given up in consideration of thepayment and this even .ltl»o,Hrh the creditor had deliber-

(«) 6 M. 4 G. 151.

(O) L.R. 6 Q.B. 790.

fi«i
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ately intended to obtain a preference, and had actively donewhat 18 forbidden and declared to be invalid by the Act
There can be no reason why the debtor's estate should pro-
tit by the transaction, or why the creditor should be pun-
ished by the loss of his security in addition to his bein-
compened to repay what he had given it up for; but it il
difficult to believe that Ihe Legislature intended that a pav-
ment which is expressly invalidated by the Act should yet
be practically irrecoverable by the assignee, where the cred-
itor has given up such a security as that in question-a

TATr 7^?^ *^' "^^^ ^ °"* ^'''''''^' "-"Ply because
the eflfect of the invalid transaction may have been to dU-
eharge the surety and to destroy the security"(p).

A^ment to Oive Sec«ity.-If there be a precedent
duty by contract or otherwise to make an assignment or re-
turn of the specific goods to the creditor, such assignment
or return will not in general be construed as a fraudulent
preference (5).

The transfer must be referred to the contract or duty
and the voluntary nature of the act is thus negatived(r)

And It IS quite clear and weU settled that a tnmsfer of
other goods made in pursuance of a pre-existing, binding
and 6o«a fide agreement is valid(5). These principles of
bankruptcy law are not modified by the legislation of most
of the Provinces(0.

ynderlying Equitable Principle.-A Court of Equity re-
gards that which has been agreed to be done as done, and
therefore it has said that if it was reaUy part of an under-
standing, when money or goods were advanced, that secur-
ity should be given, then that security would be the same

(p) Churcher v. Johnston, 34 U.C.R. 528
(9) Patterson v. KingtUy (1878). 25 Grant 425
r Brayley v. EIU» (1884), 9 A.R. 6C3 at p. 594.

!
^^^'""^ ^- «"^«»1' (1888). 15 A.R. 234.

toba Act Km* mr~"/-a^r»;''r*^^'" »«"'• '»»-42 of the Mani-
actions actfefeXwiZ ^liy^^'tiX'-^o^ ""'""""" '""^-
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thing aa if the aecnrity had been actnaUy given at the time.
The security would be austained by the previous agree-
ment(u).

ClarkMB V. 8terii»f.—In Clarkson v. Steriing a large
mm of money was advanced, and by contemporaneous
agreement under seal it was provided that it was to be re-
paid at any time after a certain date, upon the lender giv-
ing six months notice in writing. The borrower cove-
nanted that if he made default in payment, he would, on
notice, forthwith assign bills receivable or debts due of suffi-

cient value to satisfactorily secure the repayment of the
loan.

Notice was given, but the borrower failed to comply.
Subsequently several demands were made for security, but
it was not obtained for six months, shortly after which the
borrower assigned for the benefit of his creditors. The
Court of Appeal held that the statute must be read as not
applicable to assignments made expressly in fulfilment of
a valid pre-existing contract, and which merely by the
wrongful delay or evasion of the debtor had been delayed
until a state of things supervened which rendered it assail-

able.

Embury v. Wert.—So in Embury v. Westiw), the Court
said that if notes were endorsed upon the faith of an abso-
lute promise to give a mortgage, and it waa afterwards
taken in good faith in pursuance of such promise and before
the maturing of the liability, there being no evidence that
it was purposely postponed until the mortgagors were in a
state of insolvency, the mortgage must be regarded as re-
lating back to the time when the liability was incurred, and
cannot be deemed a preference in intent or in efiFect.

108. Approved m CJorfc«onv. Sterhny (1888), 16 A R 234
(w) (1888). 15 A.R. 357.
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It WM al«) held, as regard* a ecurity of this kind at
aU event., that when monqr is advanced upon the faith of
an abwlute promise by the debtor to give a chattel mort-
gage, the sum advanced must be considered as a present
actual advance on the security of the mortgage. A transac-
tion cannot be said to be a preference where it is of the es-
ence of the transaction that the secured creditor should
not become a creditor at aU unless on the terms of being
protected by the security impeached. The Act is leveUed at
cases where all creditors being on an equal footing, one by
means of a security gets an advantage over the otheis(x).

Postponing Security—But the doctrine will not protect
transactions where the giving of the security is purposely
delayed until the debtor is in a state of insolvency or in
extremis, m order to prevent the destruction of his credit
which would result from the registration of a chattel morti
gage.

Evidence of Praudnlent Intention—Such postponement
must be regarded as evidence of an intention to commit
a fraud upon his general creditors (y).

Agreement Hot to Begister Mortgage—Where a mort-
gage IS given in pursuance of an agreement that there shaU
be neither registration nor immediate possession, such ^
mortgage was considered by Chief Justice Strong, in Clark-
.on V. McMaster, to be void on the grounds of public policy

The hiw requires the transaction to be open and notor-
ious, and to be made so, either by registering the mortgage

{«) Ed p. Fither (1872), L.R. 7 Ch. ner Mellish T T «f « uaa
•pproved in Clark»on v. Btirh n ( 1888W5 AR hi-wL'^/"'^ncW« (1898), 26 A.R. 97; C'torJoJV.'lfci^t*L'^S8W?*25 S

24 A.R. 16; Jones y. Ktnney (1884), 11 8.C.R. 708.
^'«"'"^
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or taking possession of the goods. And such an agi^eonent

is in effect that the transaction be concealed from subsequent

creditors, purchasers and mortgagees, and is an agreement
to contravene the statute. Similarly it has been said

that an agreement that the giving of the chattel mort-
gage is to be postponed, because to file it would injure the

debtor's business, until his circumstances make it wholly
imprudent, as well as unnecessary to longer refrain from
taking it, is as much opposed to the policy of the law as the

actual taking of a chattel mortgage under an agreement that

it is not to be filed as required by the statute. In each case

there is concealment from the other creditors of the mort-
gagor, and the dealing should be treated as void, ab
initio (z).

Mere Delay in Giving Security.—"Where advances were
made on condition that a chattel mortgage should be given,

but the fulfilment of the promise was delayed from time
to time for various reasons, such as the mortgagor having
been busy with various other matters, the Court upheld the

transaction (a).

Kurt Security Correspond With AgrMment.—The agree-

ment to give security need, however, not be definite and
preci8e(6) ; and although the agreement is not one which
could be proved with suflBcient clearness to enable a party to

specifically enforce it, it may be sufficient to rebut an in-

ference of fraudulent intent (c). Where a certain form of

security is specified, it is not clear whether the security

must be of the exact nature contained in the promise (d).

(«) Webiter v. Criekmore (1898), 25 A.R. p. 108.

(a) Lawion v. MoGeoek (1803), 20 A.R. 464.

(6) Webster v. Criekmon (1898), 26 A.R. 07. And tee Arm-
strong v. Johnston (1000), 32 O.R. 15.

(o) Bope V. Hay (1807), 24 A.R. 16.

. (d) See McRohtrts r. Bteinhoif (1886), 11 O.R. 360 at p. 373.
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Agwement to Oire Security in Erent of Lmo1t«ct._

JL^ r*^^* ". "'"'^ tantamount to a prom^ to«c«e the creditor in the event of uuolvenqr it i, of ^
«^ral 7^ "• "^'^^^o^^')' the deTtors Ide^
r^ifir" *^* "^^ ''"^^ "'''^- «»«- creditor Lno specific security was ever definitely mentioned. Thed^^bto™ were insolvent at the time they made the pi^m^

"def^^ "":' *'^""° ^^'^ * P~°^ 0- their p^'under these circumstances, of such a vague character would

^L" P*^"* •" ««» «' trouble, because it could hardly

meaa that the debtors being unable at present to pay or J.

encv wol""*'
'" ''" '' '^^« » immediate in«,lt

Iff^ lo^H*w '"'^ *'' '^'* ^ *^« '"*"«' - ««« theiraffairs should become actually desperate. Such a promi«j^ never been held to be one sufficient to rebut a p^TT
tial transactions, and cannot justify a preference

Similarly in 7o«e, v. Jr,„„ey(/) the promise was only

taken by the Court to mean in case of insolvency, and such

Bidered that any general agreement that a creditor luldhave pnonty u. the event of insolvency is contr«y toihe

Tl7f I'^l^'^-
^' ^ =°«^"«» >t has been^d tota f^ud on the Bankruptcy Act to agree with a tradertha^he diould give a ««urify, if he got into difficulties but hem the meanwhile should enjoy the benefit and c^^i of ap!

(•) *2 O.R. 18.

(/) (1M4), ns.C.lL708.

(9) Comp.r, Tomktn, r. Balf^ (1877). S a.C. 213.
10

—

WAM^tM.
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pearing to be the absolute and unencumbered owner of the

property (* ) . And an agreement which leaves the giving of

security to the voluntary act of the debtor, who is him-
self to determine when it is to be given, and who, therefore,

has it in his power, if he thinks fit so to do, to withhold it

altogether, is still more objectionable(t). And there is no
reason why the principle should not apply to the case of an
agreement to give security on specific property, as well as

on all the insolvent's property (i).

Where such an agreement is a verbal one, it ought
to be closely scrutinized, and the evidence in support of it

clear, for it is evident that there are many opportunities
for collusion connected with it(ilc).

Debtor Known to be luolvent.—If at the time the agree-

ment was given, the debtor was hopeleasly insolvent, to the

knowledge of the creditor, security given in pursuance of

it cannot be supported by an agreement given under such

pircum8tance8(I). The Court said in the case cited that the

agreement in question there did not provide for any exten-

sion of time or fix any limit of time within which the mort-
gage was to be given. It was simply to be put in force in

case at any time the creditors so demanded, and there was
obviously a scheme to take the agreement and not enforce

it for sixty days, and then set up if the security after being
given were attacked, that they had taken it in pursuance
of an agreement made more than sixty das^s prior. They
further said that the Courts were not bound to apply any
equitable rule giving a retrospective view to the mortgage
and treat it as if made when the agreement was made,

(*) «« Tuntall (1879), 13 CD. 102; Ew p. KUner (1870), 13
CD. 245.

«) Jonei V. JTtniMy (1884), 11 8.CR. at p. 719.

T/) Jone* V. Kinnejf (1884), 11 8.CR. 719.

(k) Kerry v. Jamet (1894), 21 A.R. at p. 341.

(I) Breete v. Know (1887), 24 A.R. 203. And ace Montgomery
T. OorMt (1898), 24 A.R. 311; Eop» v. May (1896), 24 A.R. 24.

i-A
' II
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They also laid down that the doctrine of presrore la not

exurtence of maolvency, and that it would be most dan«.r

And a security may be validated by such an agreementIf the mortgagor believed that by reason of the ^me^

"bat the preramption of mteiit(o)
J "vwi to

nmh-Ki *!. . - ^ " against cred tors, it isprobable that if not so registered an agreement would no"

rwSi "^TIS,:- fr^R'^^J). f\A.R. 203. In «,e«ar* v.
one mde an offer of m«rria« bv a^wf* T" "'"'" t'«'»ty
and in the letter promiied ifT» «f ?j

'**^' *" * y""*-- woman
give her all the prS^Sjhe had deS^^r? "l"'

*•>«* "« ^ou"
•nd naming the towTship in whiih it i^^'°UJiS'''-fe " " "^ '*™ "
•cc^ted tSe offer uncoSditirwlly byTtle^**^?'' y°"?? ''"'«"•«
place and a conv«yanM was exMuterf n* Vif; ^ marriage toolc
quently the partii destroved^^lf** *''t

P/operty to her. Subm-
it was held tVat the Kl fo™L ^"'\'*"* notwithaUnding thlT
able in .nite of their d«^™ctt^ '"

^tiX^*"" *?}'*''* «'»«*•
contenta being given, and that .nihS^^*!!"'**'***'^ evidence of theif
the «i«tence%f inte" to dlf-fS'** ^"•'•"'"'nt to negative
Deeming (1888), 15 oV 201 .^«ffiw ''"• „^ •'"«' OouWSTj, v

U A.R. 756; ieoW« v. cffi figMl Ik frn^n *o!-
'^"•'' <1895).

B. 32'5*:' *• '^•^'•' f'^-^l =« QB. 216; Re rLJ^.^'tfJoo^ q"]

(o) ire6««er v. Criekmore (1898), 25 A.R. 97.
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avaa for any parpoje, evidentary or otherwise, to the pre-
judice of a creditor, the statute having rendered it

"absolutely void" as against creditors. It cannot be over-

looked, however, that such an unregistered agreement is

valid between the parties, and as between them enforce-
able. This being so, it is possible that such an agreement
might be considered as evidence of good faith in making a
transfer pursuant to it(p).

The registration of such an agreement, it may be added,
does not in any way validate or protect an agreement which
would itself be void as a preference (g).

Equitable Titie Co-Exists With Legal Title Under Xort-
gage.—Where an agreement to give a chattel mortgage is

duly made and registered if required to be retastered and
subsequently a mortgage is made in pursuance of the agree-

ment and duly registered, the giving of such mortgage
whereby the legal title becomes vested in the mortgagee does
not revest in the mortgagor the equitable title which the

mortgagee had by virtue of the agreement, but it continues

to exist as before, and the mortgagee may rely on it where
the mortgage is ineffectual for any reason (r).

"The chattel mortgage was intended merely to clothe the

mortgagee with the legal title and vest in him the legal pro-

perty in the goods. The equitable title continued as it was
before, not having for a moment revested in the debtor and
therefore although the legal mortgage may have been in-

effectual for some reason, it could not impair the previous
title and even if the mortgage is void as against an execu-

tion creditor the agreement is still valid and operative and
a good security for the debt of the mortgagee."

(p) See WeMer v. Criekmore (1898), 25 A.R. at p. 09: tnd
eompare Bertrand v. ParJce$, 8 Man. R. 176.

, iq) Bree$e v. Know (1897), 24 A.R. 203.

(r) FUher v. Bradthaw (1902), 4 O.L.R. 162.
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CkttTtyaiioe of Debtor'i Whole ProTerty -in Fn»i.«^ v

» clear th.t . tnuurfer of . debtor'. wCpro^e^^^Wjny pre^nt equivalent or «.brtantial con^S^^^
act of bankmpt<gr, whether made under Dre«n». «- *
l^diatinction taken between the e^^ot'ZZZ:''^
C ::^l^;rV' ""^ '''"^^'^ propertTrn^ ^
hTeff^ ^' *^ ^" ""^"^ * Bubstantial portion of

absolute presumption could be raised agaij him that hed^not xntend to pay aU his creditors o^ of the p^u of

r^tTh '
'!.* "^" "^ "^-^^-^ nothin/h?mu^DC taken to have made the conveyance with thi>\^

w oth«. remit conld toUo, tmn hi, Mto (.)
^

nlent, that a coiiveyance made in Ontario by adebtor whereby he strips himself of ever^in^"^ i^W of one creditor, who gives him no presei^^^^Len"has the same necessary result as in Enghmd viTTn-vent the other creditors from recove.^riVTo'rtTon' of

made with the intent that this result shaU follow On thi!P-«ple. it has been thought that there is no ^ason^^alUiough we have no bankruptcy legislation here ^XuSnot adopt and apply the line of decisions X^to trWhy havuag adopted from the English, and fZ.S 2lfarthest point to which ite authors canied it.^^^
Xwton y. Chantler (1806) 7 sLt n^\\ ^«' ^ Burr. 827;

PMp, y. Hornrtedt (1876^1 bTdTz ^' ^•^- ^ ^^"^ «34V
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factory and artificial doctrine that preanire is the only-

proper test of a debtor's intention where he has transferred
only a part of his property, we should take it np again
where they have abandoned it for more reasonable tests,

and should insist on applying it to cases in which they
never deemed it applicable, viz., where he has transferred

the whole of his property (*), These views are accepted in

Manitoba and New Bronswick(tt). Bat they have not been
adopted in Ontario; in fact the opposite view has been
taken and the qnestion may be regarded as set at rest for

the present in Ontario by the decision of the Court of
Appeal in Davies v. 6KHard(t;). No reasons were, however,
given in the judgment of the Court of Appeal in the Davies
case. In the JJope case it was said that the doctrine that

a deed which covers substantially the whole of a man's pro-

perty in consideration of a past debt is an act of bank-
ruptcy without fraud in fact is the question of judicial

decision under the administration of the bankrupt laws and
finds as such no place in determining the question of

validity of the instrument under the Ontario Act(w).

(0 See Dav\e» v. QiOard (1891), 21 O.R. 431; BrayUy v. EUii

(u) See lio« V. Mataey (1892), 8 Mm. R. 126; MeLeod v.
Wright (1877), 17 N.B. 68.

(») (1891), 19 A.II. 432; and Hope v. Uay (1897), 24 A.R. 16.

(w) Hope V. Mny (1897), 24 A.R. p. 27. See also Lomax v.
Bumton (1871), L.R. 6 C.P. 107.
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«^ „tt . creditor or .«dit.„, ,iv« .^^LmZ^

,1w""
*" *°''°'' -^ i-'^'"' »' -ri« of „J

«.'^';!fr *^ '«»«'•«' " Ontrto in 1858, .nd

Z.rf^ '
""*"" "' "• °™°«fl« oonunnniW toremedy to some eitent tlie irant of . bankmn. i„T

»n|jn. i.„l,e., debtor ««„ p4^„'ne o^L" to
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P-nicuUr ereditor by „y ...STl ^r^'oTbi."
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property, it left open to any raeh creditor by active pro-
ceedings on his part, the debtor being paanve, to wipe away
the whole estate from other creditors, however just their
claims might be{o). The original of this provision is
found in the Act Respecting Belief of Insolvent Debtors,
Consolidated Statutes of Upper Canada, 1869, chap. 26,
»ec. 17, and was identical with the provisions now generally
in force.

Cofnoviti Valid at Comaum I«w.—As at Common Law
a preference given to one creditor was not fraudulent or
void, nor was it within the provisions of the Statute of
E'zabeth, so it was held that the giving of a cognovit or
warrant of attorney to a creditor with intent to prefer him
was not open to attack. This was held in the case of HoU
bird V. Ander$on(oo). Lord Kenyon, C.J., in giving judg-
ment, said: "There is no fraud in this case, the plaintiff
was preferred by his debtor, not with a view to any benefit
to the latter, but merely to secure the payment of a just
debt to the former, in such I see no iUegality or injustice
The words of the Statute 13 Elizabeth do not apply to this
case, for this warrant of attorney was given on a good con-
sideration."

iBMlveat CiieniMtanoes.—This and similar provisions
only apply where the debtor is in insolvent cireumstances,
and this is the first point of proof in a creditor's case. The
insolvency necessaiy to be shown is inabiHty to meet the
demands of creditors as they become due and to pay them
in full out of his assets realized upon a sale for cash or its

equivalent(p).

(188^, 1 O.B. 623; m« also F01M9 • Ohri$tie (1869), 7 Or. 312and Davi* v. Wiokaon (1882), 1 O.R. 369.
'

(00) (1793). 6 TJl. 235.

^i^f'? ^••^?* \^^Pf«r (1887). 14 OJl. 288. •<! for m fullerdiwMggion 8ee title " Insolvency of Debtor." p. 107, tupra.
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• voluntary mbmudon to the jurimiiction of wT^ J!(P^g wh.t might otherwi^ be'^X Jil^r^

. ,.
/ '^«* • <«V«ow« or cotfiwri* actionem Tt^hediy anthome. the plaintiff'. «licitorTdo"verJ

^n on the same p,ece of paper a. the cognovit(s)C^."*^ are not now of frequent occurence.

Z^ ^ ° *°*""* *'•« P*"°° to ^hom it ia riven^e attorney, to enter an appearance for him in a^ aTon^ to aUow judgment to be entered for the plainSi or totoffer judgment to go by default(»)
'

Such a warrant is uroally given to «Kmre the payment

ttat It AaU not only be put in force if the debt is not paidby a certam day. This condition was expret^t^th^
document called the defea«nce which ZT^olln:

(•) Chitty Pr. m-. Ar«hboM Pr. 768.
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i

varioiu rtipulatioiu designed to facilitate the exeeation of
the judgment when obtained. The defeasance mtut be
written on the same paper or parchmoit aa the warrant
and its execution is required to be attested by a solicitor who
must explain the nature of the documents to the debtor
before he signs it(0. Warrants of Attorney are not now
of such frequent occurrence as formerly.

Coastmetioii of SaetioB.—These provisions have been
strictly construed and it is only when the transactions come
within the very terms of the section that they can be im-
peached under it. Thus where the defendant defended an
action while in a second he allowed judgment to go by de-

fau't, it was held that these proceedings did not offend
against the provisions of the section (it). The statute avoids
a judgment the recovery of which is facilitated by the deb-
tor in order to aid the creditor in gaining priority, but not
all such judgments. There are several ways in which the re-

covery of judgment may be facilitated, other than by confes-

sion cognovit acttonem or warrant of attorney, as by abstain-

ing from making any defence in the first suit, or by enter-

ing appearance and making no further defence. Only the
first class in terms in prohibited by the statute. It might
have been reasonable to prohibit the others aiko or to have
made a general provision against a debtor preferring a
creditor where two suits are pending against him, but this

was not done and it would be against principle and author-
ity to depart from the common law any further th^n is

necessary for obtaining the full measure of relief and
benefit the Act was intended to give(v). It must be borne
in mind that it was not illegal or fraudulent at common

(t) Co. Litt. 52a.

(«) Beaman v. Seale (1881), i» Or. 278.

(v) Lahatt v. Bimel (1881), 28 Or. S93.
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l«w fop • debtor to prefer one creditor to another(w) ao
that If the truuaetion is to be aet aside it must be forci of
the statutory provision alone.

Ho Duty to Daftnd-The debtor is not bound to delay
or defend any suit, and there is nothing fraudulent in his
waiving tenns of credit(a!), or in his not insisting on the
merger of the debt if there were any such merger(y). In
fact whew the debt is bona fide no other creditor can object
to the judgment merely because there was a defence which
the debtor might have set up and did not(«).

Ponyoinf Crtit-This section does not prohibit a party
acting bona fide from admitting immediate indebtednemi
and foregoing a credit, getting in accordance with the terms
of the onginal indebtedness, a certain discount in lieu
thereof by taking which the debt becomes immediately
payable. Nor is there any law to prohibit a creditor from
suing to recover a debt or to prohibit the debtor from suf-
fering judgment by default, when he wiU have no defence
to the action, or to prohibit a creditor having a regular
judgment from issuing execution agaimrt the debtor's
goods with the obvious intention to secure this debt(a)

Ritchie C.J., in giving the judgment of the Supreme
Court of Canada in McDonald v. Crombie, said that the
langiMge of the statute is too clear and expUcit to admit of
any doubt as to its legitimate comrtruction, and that the
insolvent in that case not having given any confession,
coflr«o«.< or warrant of attorney, instruments. weU known
to and understood in the law, nor any instruments, docu-
ments or writs whatever, which by the most strained con-

(») BolMri V. Anderaon (1793), 6 TJl. 235
(*) Maedonald v. CromUe (1883), 2 O.R, 243
(y) King v. Duiuan (1881), 29 Or. 113
(•) Bowrman y. PkiUip, (1888). 16 A.R. «79.

Man. rTisIj.
' '^ '"• ^"* •* ^''*^ Bank y. DougUu, 1
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struction of any language could in his opinion be tortnred
into a confession cognovit or warrant of attorney the trans-
action could not be within the purview of the statute.

Strikfag Out Defence—In Davit v, Wic1c$on{h) an ac
tioo was commenced, and on the same day appearance was
entered, a statement of claim delivered and statement of
defence delivered, and an order made in Chambers by con-
sent striking out the defence and aUowing judgment to be
entered, which was done and writs pUced in the sheriff's
hands, and it was there said that the first judgment was not
open to attack. Nor is the withdrawal of a dispute
under the Ontario Division Courts Act(c).

Herolt of DedMons.—Judicial decisions have thus as
has been seen, limited the words of the Act to the instru-
ments technically known as such at the time of the passinir
of the Act(d). ^ ^

Fpoof of Frasd.—It is not necessary under this section
that the confession of judgment, etc., should be "fraudu-
lently" given. The section does not use that word, but
the giving of a judgment by confession by a person in in-
solvent circumstances, voluntarily or by collusion with a
creditor with intent to defeat or delay his creditors or to
give a preference to one of them over the others is treated
by the statute as a fraudulent act.

Presmre.—If the transaction is attacked on the ground
of its being a voluntary one, pressure wiU be a sufficient
defence. If, however, the transaction is attacked as col-
Insive, pressure alone cannot be an answer (e).

(») (1882), 1 O.R. 360.

(0) BaiUy v. Bank of Hamilton (1894), 81 A.R. 186.
(d) Turner v. Lucat (1882), 1 O.R. 623.
(e) For « full diacuMion of the doctrine of prcMura Me title

Preeeure."
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Two Seta Of Ciromutancefc-This provinon deMribeitwo Bete Of circumstances, under either of which a cognovH.
etc given by an insolvent debtor is to be deemed and taken
to be nuU and void. One is if given voluntarily. If the
coffnovtt was not given voluntarily so far it is not impeach-
able. But It may stiU be void if given coUusively and with
the atent pointed out by the statute. Its not being im-
peachable on the one ground cannot save it if impeachable
on the other ground. To save it if impeachable on the otherground there should be the conjunctive "and" instead of
the disjunctive "or." As it stands the existence of either
set of circumstances is sufficient to hold, otherwise would
not be givmg the words used their ordinary grammatical
meanmg(K).

CoUuuon -It is not necessary, however, that the con-
fession ^ould be fraudulently given in order to be coUu-
sive. By collusion" means "by agreement," and it is
sufficient that it was pre-arranged (/). Where there was abona Me agreement between a creditor and a debtor that
the creditor should be aUowed to obtain a judgment in pri-only to a certain other creditor, and a judgment was ob-tamed in this way, it was held that the judgment was null
«,d void under this section, and that executiomi issued
thereon and certificates thereof, registered as a charge
against the lands of the debtors should be set aside a^
cancelled. Not only was the fraudulent element absent, but

I "";: !T .1.
* ^"^ *^* "** "^j^'* »' '^ arrangement

was that the debtors should be protected so as to be able to

iSr *^f
,^!»^«« ^^ «««ive moneys to meet their

habilrties. And it was also found that the creditor did not
intend immediately to enforce his judgment((7).

(*) Martin v. UoAlpine (1883). 8 A.R. 675.

» S,"
""• ^'^'•'^ <?«»• (J872). L.R. 7 Ex. 832.

^0.. [lUffTc. wT' ""•"'""' ^^ ^- ^"•'-•"•'en etc.. Trau>.>n,
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K *

Pomer View.—It was formerly held that coUqrion im-
ported a secret agreement made for a fraudulent pur-
P<»e(*). Where the debtor was hopelessly insolvent and
this was known to the creditor as weU as to himself, and the
creditor thereupon brought pressure to bear on the debtor
It was said by the Court that the pressure under such cir-
cumstances resolved itself into this, that the creditor sug-
gested an evasion of the law which would enable him to
obtain priority and preference over the other creditors and
the debtor acquiesced in and adopted that suggestion. This
was regarded as a joint act of such a character as to come
within the term "Collusion" used in the Statute(.) In
another case coUusion was said to exist where two persons
apparently in a hostUe position, or having conflicting
interests, by arrangement do some act to injure a third
person or deceive the Court. Thus, where a person brought
an action for penalties against a company by arrangement
with them for purpose of protecting them against other
actions by persons for the same penalties, it was held that
the judgment was obtained by coUusion(;).

Creditor.' Belief Act..-It is no longer in all Provinces
a material advantage to the creditor to be first in obtaining
judgment and execution, as Creditors' Relief Acts have
been passed and the provisions under discussion are not of
as great importance as formerly in those Provinces. Where
there are no such Acts these provisiom, maintain their
importance (&%;).

(«) Meriden Silver Co. y. Lee.

4 Ex! D.W?.'""'"'
^' *'^'*''"' 4?««W«« Co. (1878), 3 Ex. D. 137;

(IBQ^h'chip'Ji.
<"»''•'"'"'• ''' N-^T- (18«3,. No. 2fl, CO.

;;h
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BoMh 7. lloUclilM»._The eflfect in narrowing the oper-
ation of the above provision. o£ the Creditor.' Relief Act

IhIvT^Tk ' ?^ """" P~^'°°«' ^^ consid-
erably lunited by the decisions of Roach v. McLachlan(l)^y^upt v. Marrim). In the former case it w^l^^'d^t executions placed in the hands of the sheriff subsequent
to tte mabng of a chattel mortgage by the executionTebtor
affect only the equity of redemption and are not entitled^der the Creditors' Relief Act to share with ej^
placed m his hands prior to the giving of the mortgage.The principle on which this judgment wastased is cWly
set out by Osier, J.A., in Roach v. McLachlanin), as the folowing extract wiU show:-««The Creditors' Relief Act pro-
fesses to deal only with the levy of money upon an exL-
tion agamrt the property of the debtor. It does not inter-
fere with the rights of mortgagees or the rights of creditors
as tiiey may be affected or altered by a mortgage T^Je "fsuch property after the issue of an execution^

ih.'lT'^'^''^^^
'^' '^^"*'°°' '^' P^P^rty remains^e debtor s property to seU or mortgage it as he pleases.

^rl^'^r.C
""^ *° ^ **" P"P«^ '^^ becomes theproperty of the purchaser, or the mortgagees subject to the

ex«,ution. If It is then sold under the execution, it is soldnot as the property of the debtor, but as that of the pur-

quent to the mortgage cannot be entiUed to share in the pro-
ceeds of the sale for the first execution, being a charge on
the property to the fuU amount of it, the creditor is enSled
to enforce it so long as anything remains due thereon. And
therefore, whether the property has been sold or merei;
mortgaged, if subsequent execution creditors are entitled

(') (1802) 10 A.R. 406.

<«) (1803), 20 A.R. 680.
<n) At pp. SOO-1.
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to ahare pari passu in the proceeds of the sale under the
first execution, it becomes necessary in order to satisfy it to
seU more than would have been required for that purpose
had there been no other executions. Every doUar which is
applied on such other execution is so much taken from the
purchaser or mortgagee, and where the property is, say, of
sufficient value to meet the first execution and the mortgiige
It is easy to see that by this process subsequent execution^
tre bemg placed in the same position as the first execution
cr'^^itor, and gain a priority over the purchaser or the
t -ft, tgee which they never had, and which the Acts re-
ferr;Kl to do not give them. They have no interest m any-
thing but the equity of redemption, and if they wish to
reach that they must pay off the first execution and the
mortgage, or confine their claim to so much of the proceeds
of the sale under the first execution as i.ay represent it.

"

Collnrive Jadgmenti Oenendly.-CoUusive judgments
which do not faU within the provisions of the Provincial
Acts as preferential may be attacked under the provisions
of the Statute 13 Elizabeth, chap. 5, which provides that all
writs, judgments and executions made for the purpose and
intent of delaying, hinderin- .. iefrauding creditors and
others of their just and .. .al actions, suits, debts
accounts, damages, penalties, forfeitures, etc., shall be taken
to be utterly void, frustrate, and of none effect, any pre-
tence, color, feigned consideration, or any other matter or
thing to the contrary notwithstanding(o).

Judgment as a Protection.—The provisions of this sec-
tion might be invoked in the not uncommon case of a party
colluding for and procuring a judgment to be obtained
against himself with the intention of protecting himself
from other creditors or judgments. A case of this kind was

(o) See varioua titles under Part I auom c.. n • i

Bank of U. C. v. Wihon (1808)Tu Or. 473
^ Co^^^rcial

4U^I
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Oirdlestone v. Brighton Aquarium Co.(n) i„ th«t n»
action wm hnr»i»i.<. *

^"-vp;. in tnat case an

»* the defendMt idloJLiT
k' »• by arwment

not be enforeed bnl^ Judgment m u> .etion .h,u

«.ln« 0t^eTl;-l"tj/rT°K *" "" *'»*»'
...y be b„„ght .0 2; ipe^r^ 'T'i' r '*"

-s:.i:d£,r.i?---r

frienSly L th
° apparently hostile shall beinenaiy; that the action and judmnent ^x,hi«l,

be an attack ahall in fact be ap^S to S .TT *"

and agreement that the reality s^r^di^elt/T =

is represented. This is in mt r^
'''fferent from whatims IS, m my opinion, even in the absence

(P) (1879), 4 Ex. D. 107.

II—PAUUL
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of any intent to defrand, deceit, and in my opinioil, thoagh
the agreement or arrangement be not legally binding, the
judgment confessed or obtained under it will have been ob-

tained by covin and collusion, and cannot be relied on by
the defendant as an answer to an action in respect of the

same matter brought by any other person."

Judgment Plmndiileat in Pari—^Where a judgment is

fraudulent in part as against creditors it is regarded as void

against such creditors in toto(r). This is different from the

rule of construction applied to the Assignment and Prefer-

ences Act of Ontario. In the case of Campbell v. Patter-

son (s), it was held that if any part of the consideration in

a chattel mortgage is a bona fide one, and a part such as

would make the transfer void against creditors, the mort-

gage is not void as a whole, but may be upheld to the ex-

tent of the bono fide con8ideration(0-

S57.

(r) Commeroial Btmk r. Wilaott (1808), 14 Gr. 473; 3 E. A A.

(•) (1893), 21 S.C.R.64ff.

(t) 8m title "Effect of Setting Aside Truufer."
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CHAPTER XV.

Intent in Pbefebential Tiunsactionb

pref««,c, to the .creditor there »Ll-T^
fc«<l*lh>nt

in«n. .. the part of bCh'^htort.^^TZ u»mto.t hr tt. debtor to ,i,e, ..d a„^'to 111preferenee, Md the mle of the Coart i. not to I«I !^

» bim h. the .Und .tZZl^n ' "*""

wymeei el. ™j ' "" *"" '" •l>«ttoii con-^^ ete. m«le .p„a g^d eonmdenttte. md fc™. AJ,to penoiu not haTuur at tha t{m> - ^ '^

. « 0.R, 471
I r.

(») (W»). 17 AJL 10.
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1:

Ik

" innocent pnrchaaen or parties," which, of coarse, must
mean persons without notice or knowledge.

Further, the words bona fide are used throughout, and
it would seem to follow that the Legislature did not intend

to involve persons having neither knowledge nor notice in

the disabling and penal consequences of the acts thereby-

forbidden. They said that it would paralyze trade and
mercantile business altogether if transactions entered into

in all honesty and Rood faith and for valuable consideration,

with persons apparently solvent and prosperous were liable

to be undone upon its being afterwards discovered and
proved that such persons were at the time in embarrassed

circumstances, or unable to pay their debts in full. Such a

construction of the Act would make it a trap and a snare,

instead of an enactment salutary and beneficial to the mer-

cantile community. It has always been the policy of the

law to protect, as far as possible, persons acting bona fide

and without notice of fraud or other wrong doing. The
Court also laid down that a person who deals bona fide with

an embarrassed debtor, i.e., without notice that he intends

to give a preference, and who at the time of the dealing has

no knowledge or notice of his embarrassed condition, is safe

from all the consequences enacted by the statute. They said

it was hard to imagine how a transaction could be other-

wise than bona fide with reference to what is forbidden in

this statute, if it has been entered into without knowledge

or notice of the embarrassments of the debtor. They held

finally that the Provincial Statutes are in pan materia with

13 Elizabeth, chap. 5, and the 6th section of that Act may
be held as applicable to the Provincial Acts so as to protect

persons not affected with notice or knowledge of the fraud
or covin(fc).

(fc) Johnion V. Bope (1800), 17 A.R. 10; and see Dana v.

MeLtan (1901), 2 OJ<.R. 4««; Gibbon* r. MeDonaU (1890), 10 O.R.
290; Davk» v. OiUard (1801), 21 O.R. 431; (1892), 19 A.R. 432:
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UwiM T. BrowB—In Lewis v. Broum(.) it u said that it
the jury came to the conduaion either that the debtor was
not maolvent, or that the defendant did not know that he
was. they would not have much difficulty in finding, and
properly finding, that the transfer was not made, to Se de-fendant s knowledge or intent, with intent to defeat ordelay creditors; and unless there was knowledge of insolv-

Z\ZT' *' "'"'" " ^"'^""•'^ '''^^ «*^- ""^'^o"

Gibbon. V. McDonald-In Oibbons v. McDonaldm
Street, J., said the principle of this case was that unless
notice of tne insolvency of the transferor is brought home
to the transferee, the transfer is not avoided, thus ignoTg
the necessity for notice of the intent of the transferor. InAshley y Brownik), the Court of Appeal said that as therew«, in the evidence no proof of notice or knowledge on thepart o the creditor of the debtor's insolvency, or of ^yfraudulent intent on his part, in that respectThe princi^
of Jokr^on V. Hope was applicable, and the trLction
could be supported.

-"—cuon

^ Ontario Court of Appeal cast doubt on thedS ofJ<^.^on V. Hope and said the Court did not there intend toadopt the view that want of notice to the creditorot^tency of the debtor was sufficient to support a prefe^Il
transaction. He further said that he <id not co^deM^J

M an "Amendment of the Art mldTbrtL r^'if*,'*? ^™""»'' CJ-.
»« V. Hope." ^"* "y *'»« Court of Appeal in John-

«) (1884), 10 A.R. at p. 844
0) (1890), 19 O.R. at p. 293
(J) (1891), 18 A.R. 169.

<*) (1880), 17 A.R. at p. sd.
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tlut MM called for any deeinon on that point His remaita,
bowerer, were not exprenly eonenrred in by any of the
other Jndgei.

Oibbont V. McDonald waa carried to the Sapreme Court
and the jndgment of the Court of Appeal afBrmed on the
ground that the preference had been induced by premire.
Ritchie, C.J,, said, however, that the caae of MoUon$ Bank
V. Halter(m), diqMwed of the present one in which there
waa "no concurrence of intent on the one side to give, and
on the other to accept, a preference over other creditors,"
inasmuch as there was nothing to show that the defendant
was aware of the insolvency of the debtor, and nothing in
the evidence to suggest any bad faith or collusion between
the defendant and his debtor.

Oaoa . MoLean.—The most recent Ontario case on the
point IS Dana v. MeLean(n). There a transaction which
had the effect of giving a preference by a debtor in
insolvent circumstances was under the Ontario Act prima
facie invalid, as the debtor had within sixty days made an
assignment for the benefit of his creditors. The point was
thus presented fairly for decision and the Court of Appeal
hdd as the creditors had taken the transfer in perfect good
faith and without knowing or beUeving, or without anv
reason to know or believe that the debtors were insolvent,
the presumption was rebutted and the transaction could
not be set aside.

Votioe of "IittolTenoy."—If the creditor then had notice
or knowledge of insolvency, but acted in good faith, receiv-
ing his preference without any participation in the intent
of the debtor, the transaction will in Ontario be considered
valid. If th. creditor has assisted in bringing about the
transfer by pressing the debtor, it is clear that he might

(m) (1800). 18 S.C.R. 88.

(n) (1901), 2 O.L.R. 406.
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weU be acting and taking the aeenrity in good faith(o)
But if the creditor received a preference from a debtor
whom he had not pre«ed for payment or aeenrity, and of
whowj uuolveney he had notice or knowledge, one would
think that he mnat be taken to know or perceive the debtor's
intent to prefer him, and tiiat nnder tach circunwtanees
knowledge of inaolvenoy would be almoat tantamoat to
knowledge of intent Or to put it another way, if the cred-
itor had notice or knowledge of the insolvency he mnat have
known the aecurity voluntarily offered him would have the
effect of giving him a preference and eo he could not rea-
onably be acting in good faith in accepting it.

lUnitoba Opinloa—Thi. view has not, however, been
adopted in Manitoba, and it is not even regarded as neces-
aiy to show notice to the transferee of tiie debtor's insolv-
ent condition. M the transferee had such a knowledge of the
debtor's financial position that an ordinary business man
would conclude from it that the debtor was unable to meet
his liabilities, constimotive notice of tiie insolvency should
be imputed to him prima focie, he being at liberty to rebut
it(P).

Infertiag Iwolvwwy.—And knowledge of insolvent cir-
cumstances may be readily inferred(9). The Insolvency
Act of New Soutii Wales provided that every payment
made by a petwm before tiie sequestration of his estate to
any creditor on account of any just debt due at the time of
the payment shall be deemed a valid payment provided tiiat
uch creditor shall not at tiie time of payment have known
that the debtor was then insolvent.

u Jli **!,^^Sr** " ^*-lfl*r (1901), IS Man. R 493- atttUu^ .
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The Privy Cotmeil constnied this by wying that if the
creditor who received payment has knowledge of eirenm-
•tances from which ordinaiy men of bnsiness wonld con-
clude that the debtor is onable to meet his liabilities, he
knows within the meaning of the Act that the debtor is
insolvent.

It appeared that not only had the creditors eaose to be-
lieve the trader to be insolvent, but that they were seriously
uneasy about his debt to them. They had written to their
branch office advising that the account should be graduaUy
reduced, and later wrote the debtor requiring him to pay
off his debts by instalments.

The local agent of the creditors set up that he did not
believe or suspect the debtor to be insolvent, but the Court
said that it was sufficient that he knew facts which ought
to have skown him clearly enough that the debtor oould not
but be insolvent (r).

O.R.^413.^
**** **»*«^** " *«*'«» aOvtr PlaHng Co. (188S), 3

1 1
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CHAPTER XVI.

Statutobt Pebumption or Ikvauditt.

mort of the Provinces that every t-»ptfer of"y property of ^y Wnd. re.1 or peiZna., ^de by

« unable to pay h« debta in full to or for a creditor, w^k

^r^ H^f^L
void « againrt the creditor, who aremjored, delayed, prejudiced or postponed by such transfeT

TJoZZ^ 'T!Z!^'' ^ "^ '"' • c'rediJr'le

^h thtf' "f «*r*
to «>y proceeding taken to in»-p^h the transfer within sixty day. thereafter, or if the

ment for the benefit of creditors, be p««imed pnnTfZto have been made with the intent aforesaid. anTrbe .^mijust preference within the meaning of th Tct wh^h"the tranrfer be made voluntarily or Ler pres^t^T

o" ::xtr' ^ *^« --- »' '^^^lon .nd ,^z
Preferential Tranrfer. Ayoided.-In 1885 the Ontario

St oTcH:? ^^
:t"*

^'^'P^ AssiimmentsfHbenefit of Creditors and included in it the foUowing sec-

S't^frrc:;^
"-^- *^ -- BespectinT^ra::.

(•) B.S.O., 1877, cap. 118.
'
"" ""P- »W«i.pr«.
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"Every gift, conveyance, assignment or transfer, deliv-

ery over or payment of goods, chattels or effects, or of bills,

bonds, notes, securities, or of shares, dividends, premioms
or bonus in any bank, company or corporation, or of any
other property, real or personal, made by a person at a time

when he is in insolvent circumstances, or is unable to pay
his debts in full, or knows that he is on the eve of insol-

vency, with intent to defeat, delay, or prejudice his credi-

tors, or to give to any one or more of them a preference

over his other creditors, or over any one, or more of them,

or which has such effect, shall, as against them, be utterly

void."

The main alteration was the addition of the wonls in

italics, " or which has such effect." Under the former

enactment it had been held that a concurrence of intent

must be shown on the part of debtor and creditor to invali-

date the transaction and the doctrine of pressure had been

applied in its most rigorous form. The result was that it

was a very difficult matter to attack a fraudulent prefer-

ence with success. The Legislature apparently conceived

the idea of making the effect of a transaction the test of its

validity, and hence the insertion of the words noted. The
old principles were, however, too firmly rooted to be de-

stroyed in this manner. It was at first held by the Courts

that it was only necessary to show the insolvency of the

debtor and that a preference had been obtained to avoid a

transfer (y).

Dootriae of Tmnn Beiivvd.—The decisions of Johnson

V. Hope(,z) and Molsons Bank v. Halter(a) soon followed,

and the law was practically brought back to where it was

before. The former case decided that concurrence of intent

(y) River Stave Co. v. Sill (1886), 12 O.K. 557.

(e) (18tK)), 17 A.R. 10.

(a) (1890), 18 S.C.R. 88.
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wS.f" ^ fT' "'^ "^^ ^***«^ *»"•* the word. " orwinch has such effect " had little or no me«.ing and madino change in the law(fc). ^ ^*'*

Act^
*!;!*««*-The Ontario Legislature then passed theA^ 54 Vict. cap. 20, substituting the present e^en

and fourth ^ib^tions. If transactions had theX^
""if t^

void^ whether made voluntarily or unde^pC
T:J ?' Legislature intended by this to make the eff^

tunatem their choice of words. The desired effect would

be void mstead of saying it should be presumed to be void

no m:J:t'^i^ " '^"^^ " '^^ -uldtat b^'no difficulty(c). It is true that the presumption v,^t

authoritative pronouncement in Ontario is to ti.- ««„«
In Lawson v. JlfcGeocA(«) it was ^iTtL^ !j

*^* *^°*^-

the Wislature merely was ^tll^t c^o^^Tc^^^^bu^en of proof on the defendant wrhadTrebyTuS

Ltrof^rTre" ' ^^^^^ ^"* *^ ^^ ^^ '^^ thi

«./h T'^ °'. *^' Provincial Legislatures have now in

(6) And Me Roe t. Jfamy (1892), 8 Man. R. 126.

Davidton v. Aom (1878), 24 oTw, ^' ^' ^•^•^- ^"i «nd «»»o

(8) Oo/e V. Porteow (1892), ig a.R. m
(e) (1893), 20 A.R. p. 474.
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HoTa Scotia Act.—In the Nova Scotia Act, B.S.N.S.,

cap. 145, sec. 4, the words prima facie have been omitted
and the view appears to have been recently adopted by the
Supreme Court of that Province that the presumption is

an irrebuttable one(/).

It need hardly be said the presumption is limited en-
tirely to the case of preferences and does not apply to that
part of the Acts dealing with transfers made with intent to
defeat, delay or prejudice creditors.

Oefence of Preunre.—It has been said in a recent On-
tario case that " the object of the Legislature in enacting
these amendments was to abolish the application of the doc-
trine of pressure in support of any transaction having the
effect of a preference made within sixty days before an
action to impeach it, or an assignment under the Act, but to
leave the law untouched as regarded transactions not com-
ing within the sixty days limit.

" It is in substance declared that as regards any trans-
actions with or for a creditor, which has the effect of giving
that creditor a preference over other creditors, it shall, if

within the sixty days limit, be presumed to have been made
with intent to give an unjust preference, and to be an unjust
preference although it may have been made under pressure.

" There is, in effect, a declaration that the same pre-
sumption shall be made in the case of a transaction made
under pressure as in the case of a transaction shown to be

TJ,« 'C^„.fi*^^K
**"".?'''• Ju ^r**"^ (1808), 30 N. a 811.n»e Court there said:-The U«t word, remove from our

contiderttion all the quentions so fully discusMd in OnUrio and in
the Supreme Court of Canada in relation to what ii known as" presaure in dealing with such conveyance.. When moat of these
decisions were given the OnUrio Act was not similar to ours, but it
has since been amended, and they are now almost alilce. The wordsPnma facie " which in the OnUrio Act precede the word " presum

«i'- .'Ifu ?
omitted from oure, and the argument that the

Intent has been made irrebuttable materially strengthened.
But SM R.S.M. (1903), cap. 8, seo. 42.
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the outcome of the voluntary or spontaneous act of the
debtor.

" The presumption is to be made notwithstanding the
impeached conveyance, or transfer, was made under pres-
sure. A transfer to , creditor made voluntarily, and a
transfer to a creditor made under pressure, are put upon
the same footing as regards presumption of intent. The
element of pressure is eliminated from the latter transaction
as It always is from the voluntary transfer by the very
nature of the case. The statute declares pressure to be as
nothing against the presumption in the prescribed circum-
8tAllC68.

" The effect of the legislation is that in seeking to dis-
place the mtent and to negative unjust preference in a
transaction coming within the conditions of these sub-sec-
tions pressure is to be left out as a factor "(g).

D»M T. KeIeM._The statute and case law in Ontarioon the pomt have been summed up by Armour, CJ.O. in

^Zrf^ ::l'^'
.""^ '«^—"^^- the transaction

with or for a creditor has the effect of giving that creditor
a preference over the other creditors of the debtor or overany one or more of them, if the debtor within sixty days
after such transaction makes an assignment for the benefit
of his creditors, th« circumstance of itself alone raises an
implication that the transaction was made with intent togiv. such creditor a preference over his other creditors or
over any one or more of them, but this implication is merely
a Prtmnfacie one arising from that fact alone and may be
rebutted by evidence from which the conclusion may be

t^ZT r """ °° '^'^ "**»*• ''"* »«* by evidence
that the transfer was made under pressure, and this, in my», IS the proper consideration to be placed upon the

(9) W«h*ter V. Oridcmore (1888), 2A A.R 97
(*) (I901). 2 O.L.R. p.ge 470.
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174 PBSSUMFTION OF XNTAUDITT.

Defences When Ftesomption it lUued.—It being permis-
sible to raise any defence other than pressure within the
sixty days, it remains to consider what other defences there
are. Reference may be had to the Title " Pressure " in
order to see more fully what is included in it, and what
evidence can no longer be given if the statutory presump-
tion trisesCo).

Transfer by Defaulting Trustee.—Thus it is doubtful
whether it could be shown in rebuttal that a defaulting
trustee had restored trust property actuated by the fear of
prosecution, for this has generaUy been stated to be a
species of pressure—^the pressure of circumstances, and a
proper definition of pressure would include such cases(t).

ElUblishing Another Intent.—Viewed in another light,

however, it may be said that all that is sought to be shown
in roeh a case is that the debtor had another intent, namely,
to protect himself from disgrace and punishment, and that
the question of pressure in the strict aeose is not raised.
This question has yet to be considered by the Courts.

The same reasoning would apply to cases like Orant v.
Van Normanij), where a solicitor restored clients' moneys
to avert being struck off the lolla.

Pre-Eiisting Agreement—The creditor may, of course,
show that the transfer was in pursuance of a pre-existing
agreement(ii) clearly made out, if the taking of security
has not been postponed to avoid injury to the debtor's credit
or to avoid the statutory presumption (ik).

(•) And tM UUe " PrsfwmoM G«ii«»Uy," p. lOtMipra.
(0 8«6 thte title ud aka»f t. Jaekton, [ISM] A.C. 419: Vol-

(» (1882). 7 AJL file.

(//) Sm thU title.

(W^TKjfiffgM.*'''^***^
(»»••). M A.R. Vt: Brte^ r. Kncm
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And the defendant may show that the security was
given m the hope that the debtor might thus be able to con-
tmue hu business (A;]t).

Tramferee HkTing So Hotiee of Imolvency.-The statu-
tory presumption of the invalidity of the preferential trans-
fer mP- ilso be rebutted by evidence that the transaction
was entei^d into and consummated by the transferees in
perfect good faith without knowing or believing and with-
out any reason to know or believe that the transferors were
at the time in insolvent circumstances, even though they
were hopelessly insolvent(l).

It has been successfuUy raised as a defence to rebut the
presumption, that a mortgage attacked as a preference was
in realty given in substitution for a former one instead of
renewing it(m),

Oefeneei Where Hot Attwsked Within Sixty Sayi.—
The doctrine of pressure, of course, may still be invoked
to support a tram«ction impeached as a preference when itM not attacked within sixty days or when an assignment for
the benefit of creditors is not made within that time. And
where the facts admit of thi. application the Court isbound to give the creditor the benefit of it where honest
pr«»ure has been exr^ised by him for the settlement of his
claun(n).

Ii the FmnmptioB General ?_lt does not appear to be
clear whether the presumption raised by these enactments
« a general one or whether it is limited to cases of pn Mure

In LaM,«,n v. McOeocHo), Madennan, J.A., took the
latter view and said that the presumption was aimed solely

in) BmttH, r. Wm„r {mi), u AJt 72
(o) (1808), 80 A.R. 404.
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at the doctrine of pressure and does not arise where the

transaction may be supported on some other ground or in

other words that there would be no onus on a creditor seek-

ing to support a transaction on some other ground when it

is attacked within the sixty days.

Osier, J.A., in the same case, holds that the presump-

tion is general and that the onus is shifted in every case

where the attack or assignment is made within the sixty

days. If the presumption is a general one it may presum-

ably be rebutted by showing the non-existence of one or

more of those elements which must necessarily have been

shown to be present by an attacking plaintiff when the onus

was upon him(p).

Prooeedingt, What Are.—The statutes providing for

a presumption of intent arising if " proceedings " are

taken within a certain time are given a liberal construction.

In Cole V. Porteou$(a), it was held that an interpleader

issue to datermine the rights of a claimant under a chattel

mortgage and an execution creditor is a proceeding taken to

impeach the mortgage(6). And it has been said in Nova
Scotia that a levy by the sheriff is the most usual and effec-

tive way of testing the validity of a bill of sale of personal

property, and is a " proceeding had or taken," within the

meaning of the statute, these being very comprehensive

words(c).

(p) To hold the presumption is a limited one is to construe
the section as if it read "to be an unjust preference within the
meaning hereof if the same be made voluntarily or under pressure
but not otherwise."

(a) (1892), 19 A.R. 111.

(6) And see Morphtf v. CoIumII, 3 OX.R. 314; Re Perra* v.
A></er, 22 0.K. (72.

(o) Bhediao Boot Co. v. Buchanan (IS03), 3S N.S. fill. See aUn
Oignao v. Iler (1898). 29 O.R. 147. As to what are proceedings, see
also R« Perkin* Co., 7 Ch. D. 371; Daily v. Burke, 28 Ala. 328;
Queen v. London, Etc. R. Co., L.R. 3 Q.B. 170; Moreteood v. Miller,
7 N.y. p. 320; WiUon v. Allen, 3 How. Pr. 360; Bine v. Belden, 27
Conn. 384; Bogan v. Boyt, 87 N.Y. 300; Oonlo* v. The State, 4
Kans. 421 ; Cooper v. Qaretche, 21 Mo. ISl ; Bonetteel y. Orvit, 31
Wis. 117.
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Now it is a settled rule of construction that the statute
like the Statute of Elizabeth is to be given the most Uberal
exposition in the suppression of fraud(d). It might be
said, however, that a seizure is certainly not an ac
tion"(e). Nor is it a proceeding to "set aside" a trans-
fer, for no matter how many seizures may be made and ear-
ned through to their legitimate conclusion by sale of the
assets and disposal among creditors, the transfer must stiU
be a subsisting one and the sherifF would remain liable to
an action for damages, provided the parties injured have
not waived their rights by acquiescence.

In other words a proceeding to set aside the transaction
can only be a proceeding of such a nature that the trans-
action might or could be set aside in such proceeding. The
same reasoning might apply, though perhaps not so strong-
ly to proceedings to " impeach," i.e., caU in question the
transfer. Further it may be said that a seizure does not
call m question but rather ignores the transfer. In regard
to the words "had or taken" it might be said that it cannot
be sensibly argued that they are apt words appUcable to
seizure; a seizure is not " had or taken " but " made,"
though goods are of course commonly said to be " taken "
in execution.

Another aspect of the matter is that the Act would not
It might be supposed contemplate a proceeding of which the
person most vitally interested might be in complete ignor-
ance and of which he is certainly not entitled to any notice
It would be contrary to natural justice that a proceeding to
set aside or impeach the title to goods could be taken with-
out notice to the party most deeply interested, viz., the
holder of the paper title(/).

(d) See p, 3 mpra.

(«) See Lon v. MevUle, 9 Dowl. 822.

... <') ^ •'•<> •» to the application of the eiiMdem m-neriM n.io t^

12—^PAUcn.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Doctbins of Pbessure.

Prwrare.—The operation of the doctrine of preasore
has been restricted in some of the provinces by the legis-

lation regarding transactions impeached within sixty
daysCo). These enactments have not yet been fully worked
out, but it seems clear that pre^^sure can no longer be raised
as a defence where proceedings are taken or an assignment
made within sixty days from the date of the transfer. At
one time it was thought that the intent to prefer must be
the sole motive prompting the transfer, and pressure, no
matter how desperate the circumstances of the debtor might
be, to the knowledge of th« creditor, would validate the
transaction. The docirine of pressure had thus well nigh
eaten away the substance of the law against preferences.

Hot Available How m Formerly.—This view as will be
seen has been modified by recent d^isions, and for these
reasons the doctrine of pressure does not occupy a position
of the same importance now as formerly.

1. Various Principles.

General Principlei.—It has always been considered as

necessary to constitute a preference that the transfer by
the debtor or insolvent should be a voluntary one. The
actuating or governing or dominant motive must be the

debtor's wish to benefit one creditor at the expense of the

others. If then the transfer can properly be referred to or

is the result of some other motive, it cannot be regarded as

a preference. If a creditor acts in pursuance of a contract
,
or otherwise under such circumstances that he cannot have

(o) See Title "Statutory Prssumptlon."
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merely yields to tie more or leea nrgent nqueM of hie eredi

r.,o= * '™™ pressure." The term

l77Zr' '"'"^^ •^ '^'^^•*°- «- -«i ^'asTed tH
althn . r °! "" '" '^^'^^ '« °' " °«t ««ffi"ent pressurealthough the only question is one of fact, namely whX;the msolvent did or did not act voluntari y(,). T^ et^'of P,.ssure is merely to rebut the presumpUon ofl^I^^

demand of the creditor or was voluntarily given bv th<.insolvent is a pure question of fact(r)
^

doae, resulting f/om oTT^'^'^ Llfc"*' "f'^ »' '"«»^ly
posed; intentiSiial; volitioMlJithn„rii '**,"?" ""* purpow; pSr-

wide range of mewing; 7t is not TeS^l^I^'^^? " ^"""Prisw «
preferential tranwctiZ., that there g^„M^L°° *^**"'* •>•»"». «
necewary, on the other hand to show .ki ^ "oe'cion nor i» it
pare the queation to be de°emin^ to J^""^" "P^'J^f-'ity- Com-
aw of Contributory Negligent X- ut '""* "^'^^ *••»* « the
he c„«»a caiwow. Spe^ltiM of thi. U^ ' necessary to arrive at
"Much of the difficultrin^ing S^^fn^^J ^'^l^f'- P" ^^S)

:

gene arises from the ambiguouf um S^?1 f1.°' «»?tributory negli-
the ijury.' Thi. may indi^te anrof th^ Ji,^?* "=*'°*'"''»»«'>8 to
nec««ary to produce the effwt or that one of'^h"'* '^"S "t«edfnt.
Jinal completion, and the actual calling^^f^w ''ht^ "••''''» their
causa sine qua non of an accident^.3 S^* ^"* °IJ\* «**«t- The
egal imputability of the Sent "^e UabS??;

which depend, the
that but upon the ooum efficient'' sZ^.\ IH ^J!^^ not upon
3. chap. 5. title, UnTJerMl a^Iatlo^ 1"*/ ^- ¥"' ^^P". Biok
Brett. L.J., Chartered JtrcanUltkZir ^1-*? ^"^ jud|ment of
(1883), 10 Q.B.D. at d 681 s^ f^J" ^ «**«'««*•, Itc, Co
3 A.C p. 22?riudgSfen^i 0, Lr^ L J "Tw-T ^^

^f!*^ <1887)-:
pose the statement of the law that' it u'th- " ***P* '<*' this pur-
as the causa causans of the MV^ent «L /*"*"'V* y°« «« to take
a preference to particular ci^C^' °* "^ *"**""'»« »' giving

(9) See ^ofcnaon v. Feaemeyer (1858) ? TWi 4, t .
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If the act WM ipontaneolu on the part of the debtor,
and there are no eirenmatanees to rebut the piesumption
which ariaea from the act having been purely voluntary on
hia part, the jury ahould be told to infer that the prefer-
ence thna given waa fradulent and wrongful. But if there
are cireunutancea by which the precumption may be rebut-
ted, these circumatancea, whatever they may be, are for the
conaideration of the juiy, and cannot properly be with-
drawn from them(<).

VaderlylBf Principle.—As every creditor has a right
to go to his debtor and get his debt, if he does so bona fide,
the law regards a transfer made in consequence of his im-
portunities as induced by a desire to satisfy a just demand,
and not by a wiah to defraud other creditors(«).

The ground of all the decisions respecting pressure
appears to be that a transaction is not voluntary when it

originates in the wiD of the creditor at whose instance it

is done, and not in the will of the debtor who only yields
to the solicitation of his creditor, and it ia not done with
intent to prefer, etc. If the motive is to escape the pressure
which is exercised or even to comply with a bona fide de-
mand there is no intent to prefer one creditor to another
even though tiuit may be the necessary and obvious eflPect

of what is done(w).

(t) BilU V. Smith (18M), 6 B. * 8. p. 321.
(*) BtraOtan v. Barton (1866), 11 Ex. 647.
(«) Per Pattenon, J., Davidaon v. Bo»$ (1876). 24 Or at 64 •

•pprwed of in Whitney t. Toby (1864), 6 O.R. 64. And^ Litr'-

Lf^C^A ?."*'J' ^•^•,** "**' ***** y-Sveeney (1876), 2 Pu«8

(1871), 31 U.C.R. 206; McFarlane v. MeDonaU (1874), 21 Gr 319-
f'^lf^rown (1876), 22 Or. 10; Payne v. fl«ld,y (1873). 20 Or'.

1175?%"^ T;,?«*T**', <"•»). 1«0'- "7; DaZhon y.McInnU
(1876), 22 Or. 217} Newton v. Ontario Bank (1868) IS Or am-

(1886?, 26 U.C.R. 219; Tuer v. Barriton (1864), 14 C.P. 449- Bar-

B. * C. 44; Vacher y. Coekt (1830), 1 B. ft Ad. 146; BilU v. Stkith
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Degm of PreMore HeoeM«ry.-By a long aeries of deci-
sions it has been settled that no particular degree of pres-
sure 18 required. A mere honest request if proved to have
operated on the debtor's wUl is 8ufli^ient(v)

.

Pmme by Xeaber of Class—Where a transfer
IS made or a preference given to such creditor together with
certain other creditors being only part of those having
claims against the insolvent, the pressure will not inure to
the benefit of such class, but only to the creditor who actu-
ally made the demand(w).

Similarly in Ex p. Safferyix), it was held that an

iUm, 3 V«». 8S; Stevmuon r. Wood (IMS) « SlnftSi.

<i"7)
Cowp. 620, ITorte/koni y.™JoAto» (1801) 2 B 2^

11 EMt 2M
;

• Jforjan T, BruninU ( 1888) , 6 B. * Ad. M» • Fi^e^

f"f*;« (1873). 81 W.R, 842: M L.T.N.a 73 «« « mnV^iwsF'

&;:p.^iirr.^irw ^8Ji^•^^r*'>di!r^8^H- * C. 849; 9 Jur. N.S. 1285; 32 UJ:Ezci^2lS^'^^ZMy B^'ng (18(tt) 2 P. ft p. 744; Oraham v. CatSl {lS«i) ZihiM.^near v. ^okiMOM (1882),, 2 «. 788: «mi«* v Kl«^ /ia»fr; f^
1 P.E.I. 278; Be Ball, 1 P.B.r801. ' *«'•>''

r«*«- (1821), 4 B. ft AM. 382; Tomkin, v. ifra/fMy (1877)T3A.C.

(•) (1878), 4 CD. 080
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amgnment of part of the property of a man who was
unable to meet hia engagementii to a tnwtee for a special
class of creditors is not prevented from being a fraudulent
preference by any amount of pressure.

Oomiaatiiif lIotiT*.—The question whether the prefer-
ence was due to the bona fide pressure of the creditor, or
was a voluntary one, or, to put it in other words, the ques-
tion of what was the dominating or governing motive im-
pelling the transfer, is one of fact, and where the matter is

tried by a jury it is for the jury and not for the Judge to
determine(y).

The rule wac stated by Cockbum, C.J., in the case of
BUU V, 8mith{t) -. "If the act was spontaneous on the part
of the debtor and there are no circumstances to rebut the
presumption from the act having been purely voluntary on
his part, the jury should be told to infer that the preference
thus given was fraudulent and wrongful ; but if there are
circumstances by which the presumption may be rebutted,
these circumstances, whatever they may be, are for the con-
sideration of the jury and cannot properly be withdrawn
from them.

Co-Ezistenee of PrMiue aad Deiin to Fnfer.—The
mere fact that there has been pressure will not render valid
an otherwise invalid transaction if it appears that the
preference was given not on account of pressure but rather
from a desire on his part to prefer that particular credi-

tor(a). And conversely even though the debtor be desirous

(y) Johnxm v. Ffenmeytr (1858), 2S Be*v. 88; Ex p. Tanlor
(188«), 18 Q.B.D. 296; Long v. Baneock (188S), 12 AJl. 137; Brav-

^aJ- ^."•'olJ'**^' ' ^•^- "•*' **"^ «' Toronto . McDougall
(I8oS), 15 C.P. 475.

(«) (1885), «B.* S. 314.

(a) Cook V. Pritehard (1843), 5 M. &. O. 32S; Manhall v.
Lamh (1843), 5 Q.B. 115; Vaneattoel t. Booker (1848), 2 Ex. 601;
Cook T. Roger* (1831), 7 Bing. 438; Kinnear t. Johneton (1862)
2 F. A F. 753; Tkomton r. BargrooKoet (1806), 7 BMt 544.
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of prefemng a particular creditor, if in making the trans-
fer he waa not acting aa a free agent, or if there was some
other dominant motive, the transaction can be impeach-
ed. And if the transfer was clearly given with reluct-
ance on the part of the debtor, who only consented after
continuous pressure on the part of the creditor it is clear
that the intention was not to prefer, but rather to escape
the creditor's importunity (6). In short although there
18 pressure there may still be fraud and resulting invalidity
in the transaction, and even though there is no pressure,
that in Itself is not conclusive evidence of fraud(c).

Debt not Due—Pressure may be validly exercised,
although the debt has not yet matured or become due. and
the fact that it is not due is only a circumstance to be taken
mto consideration by the jury in determining the dominat-
ing motive or the bona fides of the pressure (d).

In PoweU V. Caldcr(d), it was said that the fact that the
debt was not all due when security was taken was a fact
which of itself might not invalidate the security, but taken
in connection with other facts gave strong ground for
questioning the good faith of the transaction.

rntnn by Surety.—Pressure may be sufficient to sup-
port a transaction although it does not proceed from the
immediate creditors themselves, but from sureties or guar-
antors of the debtor. A request by a surety or guarantor
that the money for the payment of which he is ultimately
responsible may be paid over by the debtor to the creditor.

CrJcVn^ li ISr'a'2?
<•«»«'• '» jt-JC-P. 16Q; Cn,.6» v.

(iwK fl.'t's/i,^"'*'*
<'«3»'' ' »»8- *38, .nd BilU v. Sn^itK

13 Op^^^*Cr^rt^r'''*i^?i??"«' Boey.amUk (1808).

l«Or.647.. «n.X-%'B«r*^^S,f'rrE^ W?""''*''*^
"'«"»•
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prevents such payment by the debtor from being a volun-
tary payment, just as much as the request by the creditor
himself (e). And it is not necessary that the surety himself
should be threatened by proceedings on the part of the
creditor in order to justify pressure by the surety (/),

Preuure by Director of Company.—A director while he
holds office as a director cannot properly exercise pressure.
Who is he to press! He has reaUy to press himself to pay
himself. The matter does not admit of being stated. The
only way in which a director can exercise pressure is by
ceasing to be a director, and then when he has done that he
may require the directors to pay his ironey and press them
to do so(flr).

Preuure Intervening.—It was held in one of the earlier
cases that, where pressure intervened before a debtor had
carried out his intention of preferring a creditor, the trans-
action being afterwards completed could not be regarded
as a preference(fc).

This decision, however, could hardly be considered good
law in the light of recent decisions in regard to the question
of dominant motive (»).

Situation of the Debtor.—The motives and intentions of
the insolvent may be material or immaterial, or, to speak
accurately, may be more or less material according to his
situation, to the nature of the threat and the degree of
urgency by the creditor (;).

^e) Per Lord Campbell, in Edwardt v. Olyn (1869), 2 El. & EI.

L.R.*I0 4*'l7«."*
"'"°'"^' '" °'" ^^*' t«*prr>vtment Co. v. Terrell.

(h) Baylty v. Ballard (1808). 1 Camp. 416.

„«1V fo'/hteh ..e infra, p. 1B8. And m also Cook v. Rogera
(1881), 7 BIng. at p. 44«.

'^

{}) Cook V. Roger* (1831), 7 Bing. at 449.
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Threats on the part of a creditor .ue stron.. .i.

7"" «'«««»«q«iMd to be done by the creditor i,.s not upon^^ interpreftion of the woM. ^'^L
'

to any .apposition of favor and nr.f.™
referrable

.be part of the in«,„en.. but" u^'^rd ta^r" T

on nis part which may mve rinp tn . -_- • . """"

intent (m).
r«e to a strong inference of

(*) Cook V. Roger:

dUoounU which th.crrfitor.«^^"7 ""'' "''•*» Wm to^uA
be allowed to retain wrt of tK.^° °" «1!«*'"°» "".t he shouW
to the indebtednee. trhJmJplf «jy^^',°' *'"' P*?*' "«» "PPly it
repre«mted. Thir.rraiw^,/̂ ''*','i

"*'""• <*edltor. whom h"
on chattel, was tr^nnt^Z'Zn Tllf^'i''

'"•» **'*•«» •^""v
tor. The tranafer of t}^J^»riiU, ™. .

"""«•'"««>» to the eredi-
preference, but it wa, hewlhat M.much «'^"'^!i* "/ '"«<Jul«tWM propoa«l by the creditor .?5fc 5* *•** '•••• »' *•>• tranafer
originatoT^Tthe^achemeS^

*'lt
*'*^'" ''•- "^e

not made voluntarily andwith fntant te ISv™**'
*''•»?»•'•" were

fcrenoe over the other creditor !!.^ **X? """'' ereditora a pre-
uide The principle of SuS^d:S,„ot"?n'^«'r t?"'-*

"«t »>• "*
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If, ou the other hand, it be established that the scheme

originated in the will of the debtor, then the tiransaction

may be generally invalidated, even though the idea were

taken up and pressed to its ultimate conclusion by the

creditor (m).

Tomkins v. Saffeiy.—The ease of Tomkins v. Saf.

fery (o) might be considered in this connection. There the

debtor, as a member of the Stock Exchange had, in pur-

suance of the rules of the Stock Exchange, and as wan

necessary on the part of any one becoming a member of that

Exchange, agreed to hand over his assets in the event of his

insolvency, to his stock exchange creditors, thus giving

them a preference.

Lord Cairns considered that even in a case of pressure

it was clear that the payment by the debtor was a part of

the machinery set in motion by himself, when he announced,

in compliance with the rules of the stock exchange, tL. he

was a defaulter, and also in accordance with those rules

made his stock exchange creditors the persons to judge of

the disposition of his property, and surrendered the sum

which they required him to pay (p).

In Campbell v. Barrie (q) the negotiations were begun

by a letter from the creditor to the insolvent to call and

arrange matters the next time he was in. The negotiations

resulted in a security being given, and it was held that the

insolvent could not be aaid to have acted voluntarily.

In certain cases it may appear that the debtor was the

originator of the scheme but on examination that this is so

only in a qualified sense.

(0) (isn). 8 A.C. 213.

(p) See p. 225. See also Clarkaon v. Toronto Stock ExcKangr
13 O.R. 213; SingMon v. Butler (1800), 2 B. A P. 283; Hogg v.

Baker (1838), 4 M. A W. 348; Johnton v. Fetenme^er (18S8), 2.j

Bmv. 88; Bap. Ball (1882), 10 CD. S80.

(«) (1871), 31 U.C.B. 270.
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Thus, Where there has been ineffectual pressure and
tnabsequently the debtor informs the crediJthat h; ^Ushortly stop payment, any preference following a renewalof the pressure will be regarded as valid(r)

And where a debtor gave notice to one person of hispenduig msolvency, i„ consequence of which he is called onfor payment by another creditor, it was held that the payment g:ven may be properly regarded as made under p'r

I

BeUtioBdiip of Partiet_Soiicitor.-In appeal, in John-
'7;- ^^inmeyerit), the question was «Ld It thereligion of solicitor and client, which e«st«d betweel tL
parties rendered the transaction altogether void. The

rZ .
**'" ^^^ '""'**** ^^^ >^ *!>« defendant in-

1^^^ T '°
*'l!*'«™«*«'

«' '''Editor, he ought to have
separated himself from his relation as a solicitor.

.nnH^Ki^**''?
'^'^ ^°'''''*''' ^^^ *«« principles are

applicable on^, to cases of voluntary agreements, in which

nMh r 1 "^"^ "^"^ ^" ~"*^**^' ""^'r the influence
of that confidence which he has reposed in him. and uponwhich he relies for his protection in the transaction. They

hortde attitude of an urgent and pressing creditor, and

InlM r "' *^"'' P"* "* ''™'' '^''^»»- The Court
should perhaps scrutinize the transaction more closely
where the parties to it are in the relation of solicitor and
client, or any other relation of confidence; for greater
opportunities are afforded in such cases for colorable
transactions.

Wend or EeUtlTe.-On the other hand it must be ad-
mitted that a slight act on the part of a friend or relative

(r) Re Cooptr (1882). 19 Ch. D. 880.
(•) Beleker v. Jontt (1837), 3 M. Jb W «M
(«) (1858), 25 B.«r. S8.
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may be as strong an intimation of what will happen if

security is not given as the strongest threat on the part of

a stranger (u).

The debtor in this case was the father of the pressini;

creditor. Tie Court said that there was not the impor-

tunity or pressure that a total stranger might make on the

father by the son, but every parent would be much more

likely to yield to the requests of a son. Urgency depends

upon the situation in which each party stands, and a very

little act on the part of a son would be as strong towards a

father as if a stranger had threatened to arrest him (v).

2. Statement of Doctrine.

Qenenl Statement of Doctrine.—The rule as to pressure

may be stated as follows :—^Where there is a bona fide appli-

cation for payment or security on the part of some person

having the right to apply and the act proceeds from such

demand, the desire to satisfy which is the governing motive,

the transfer is not voluntary, and therefore not a fraudulent

preference. Further, circumstances alone without any

demand may constitute pressure, if they are of such a

nature as to control the debtor's volition (w).

(a). A Bona Fide Demand.

Bona Fide Demand.—The pressure must of course be

real, not a feigned contrivance between the debtor and

creditor, to wear the appearance of pressure, while the real

desire and intention is to give a preference (x).

(u) See Belcher t. PHtti« (1834), 10 Bing. 408.

(o) And lee Brayley t. EUie (1882), 1 O.K. 119.

(w) Mr. Justice Oiler hM raid in regard to preaeure: "Wlien-

ever it it available to support an instrument attacked as l>eing «n
unjust preference, I consider the law thereon in Ontario to be

aa it is sUtAd in such cases as UcCrae v. White (1883), 8.C.R. 22;

Long V. Hancock (1886), 18 S.O.R. S32; Mohont Bank v. Baiter

(1890), 18 S.C.R. 88; and Slater t. Oliver (188^), 7 O.K. 1S8." See

Weiheter v. Criokmore, 25 App. R. p. 100.

(•) Clemmow v. Converee (1869), 16 Or. S47.
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Bnt it is a question of fact for the jury to determine
whether the pressure was real or only colourable (y).

And where the pressure is pre-arranged, simulated, or
18 a mere sham or piece of coUusion, it is absolutely un-
availing to support the transaction («).

So where a debtor went to his creditor and told him he
was insolvent, and the creditor thereupon brought pressure
to bear upon him to pay the claim, it was held that the pay-
ment made in consequence was void as a fraudulent prefer-
ence (a).

The case of Ex p. Reader (ft) affords a good illustration
of this principle. In that case the creditor suggested to his
debtor that the latter should buy goods on credit from other
persons, and should, with the proceeds of their sale, pay off
the debt due to the firm. The debtor adopted this sug-
gestion, and purchased goods from other parties.

At the time the creditor made the suggestion, he had
also said that his firm must have immediate payment of
their account. The debtor having procured the goods and
sold them, made several payments on account of the debt.

The Court strongly negatived any bona fide pressure on
the part of the creditors. Bacon, C.J., in giving judgment,
said: "The transaction in effect was this, that the creditor
said, 'you are in a failing condition; you owe us money
and you cannot pay us; go and rob or cheat someone else,
and with the proceeds of your cheating pay us.'"

The pressure must then, be bom fide to secure a just
claim, and if it is made by the creditor merely with a view

(y) Oraham v. Candy (1862), 3 F. 4 F. 206.

OR ^IL%%?^ <"*'2' 2^ ^y-®- ^W! '«'«* V. Know (1885) 8O.R. 630; MePKerion v. Reynold* (1867), C.P 491
*"">*'' "

(6) (1878). L.R. 20 Eq. 763.
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of obtaining preference over other creditors, it will not vali-

date a securityCc).

Effect of Knowledge of Insolvency by Cicditor.—The
doctrine of pressure and the dogma that no preference can
be treated as fraudulent unless made by the debtor ex mero
motu, as will be seen below, have been carried by the cases

to their legitimate conclusion that a mere request by the

creditor, if acted on by the debtor, is sufficient to take away
from the preference any fraudulent character, and that

without regard to the condition, however desperate, of the

affairs of the debtor at the time, or to the knowledge of the

creditor of the state of the debtor's affairs; the principle

being that so long as the debtor maintains property he may
prefer one creditor to another, by transferring a portion
of it to him, provided he does not do so fraudulently, of his

own mere notion, with intention to prefer(d).

But while the fact that the debtor is insolvent to the

knowledge of the creditor does not conclusively negative
bona fide pressure to secure payment, it may afford evi-

dence that the pressure is collusive or is merely to secure a

preference over other creditoP8(e).

Thus pressure by a creditor after the debtor had an-

nounced to him that he was hopelessly insolvent and con-

templated filing a liquidation petition, was held to be in-

sufficient to protect the transaction from being a fraudulent

preference (/).

(c) Pouiett V. Colder (1886), 8 O.R. 605.

id) Johnson v. Fesenmeyer (1868), 26 Beav. 88; 3 DeQ. ft .7

13; Daviion v. Robinaon (1867), 3 Jur. N.8. 781 ; Davidson v. Boss
(1878), 24 Or. at pp. 64 and 83 et seq.; Ex p. Topham 1873), L.R.

I i*- ^}tL.^^*r '' Oliver (1882), 7 O.R. 168; Tomkins v.
Salfery (1877), 8 App. Ca«. 213; Long v. Hancock (1886), 12 S.C.R
632; Molsons Bank v. HaUer (1890), 18 S.C.R. 88.

(e) Davies y. Oillard (1892), 19 A.R. 432; and see Powell v.
Caider (1886), 8 O.R. 606; Ivey y. Knoa (1885), 8 O.R. 636;
Meriden Silver Co. v. Lee (1883), 2 O.R. 461; Beattie y. Wenqer
(1897>, 24 A.R. 72.

if) E» p. Ball (1882), 19 CD. 680.
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It has been contended, indeed, that the doctrine of pres-
«ure does not apply at all where the debtor is on the eve of
insolvency at the time when pressure is brought to bear It
was said, however, in Davies v. OiUard, that in aU cases
cited to support such a principle, the pressure was a mere
sham, and not acted on by the debtor(f;).

And if the fact of insolvency being known to the cred-
itor were to invalidate a transaction of this description,
there are very few cases where a security is obtained from
a man in difficulties which could stand, because, in fact
when a man is in perfectly good credit and is supposed tJ
be m no difficulties, his creditors are very indiflferent about
the matter. It is the first creditor who hears thPt he is in
difficulties that immediately applies for security(A).

It might possibly now be held, in view of the recent
cases on the question of dominant motive, that pressure
when the debtor is known by the creditor to be in desperate
circumstances would not be sufficient to negative the intent
to prefer being the dominant view of the debtor. Notwith-
standing that the transfer might not have been made but
for the demand of the creditor, it must still be regarded as
a preference if it is also the fact that the transfer would
not have been made but for the wish to prefer; and the
desire to prefer may be the substantial view operating on
the will cf the debtor, notwithstanding the demand. And if
he were in desperate circumstances it would seem reason-
able that he would have little to gain by acquiescing in thedemand from the standpoint of saving himself, but might
be substantially influenced by a feeling of friendliness or

636; Long y. Baiuoek (1882), 7 O.K. IM™ (1885). 8 O.R.

Bear!*,** ?*
M^"""'^' ^•^•' *" •"'*'"'"' ^- "esenmeyer (1858). 25
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I li

for other reasons to give the creditor a preference(t).

Vm of Wtaat Trewnre.—Formeriy it was sapposed that

in order to prevent a transaction being void, as a substan-

tial preference, it was necessary to show something like

coercion or oppression on the part of the creditor, and a

reluctant yielding on the part of the debtor. The term pres-

sure has been retained, although it is now only calculated to

mislead, for, as has been seen, the only question in a case

of this description is whether the act is voluntary on the

part of the bankrupt(j).

(b). Nature of the Demand.

The Demand.—It has been said to be impossible to de-

clare the minimum of language or conduct on the part of

the creditor which will be strong enough to remove the voli-

tion of the debtor (J().

A request by a creditor is su£Scient, and it is not neces-

sary that there should have been coercion by the creditor

or an apprehension by the debtor that he would be in a

worse condition by his not making the payment or other-

wise complying with the creditor's request It is enough if

the moving cause were the solicitation of the creditor and

not the desire of the debtor himself to defeat the general

disposition of his property (I).

As was said by Bacon, C.J., in Ex parte Cravenitn), a

demand or request made by a creditor although not aocom-

(i) Sm Bharp t. Jaekmm, [18M] A.C. 419 i Re Bell, 10 Morrell

16; and Me alao E» p. Reader (1875), L.B. 20 Eq. 768.

{)) Per Chelmsford, L.C., in Johne<m v. Feeemeyer (18S8), 3

DeO. k J. 24; and see Btraohan '. Barton (1866), 11 Exch. at p.

661 ; Davieon v. Rohinion ( 1867 ) , 3 Jtir. N.S. 791 ; Davidton t. Rost

(1876), 24 Gr. at pp. 64 and 83 et teq.; Ew p. Topltam (1873), L.R.

8 Ch. 614; Blater v. OUver (1882). 7 O.R. 168; Tomkine v. Baffery

(1817), 3 App. Cas. 213; Long v. Haneook (1886), 12 S.C.R. 532;

Uoleona Bank v. Halter (1890), 18 S.C.R. 88.

{k) Campbell v. Barrie (1871), 31 U.C.R. 279.

(I) Campbell v. Barri«.

(m) (1870), L.R. 10 Eq. 648.
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panied by any threat or expressed in anger, or even in urg-
ent terms may stiU be sufficient to v.^prive the act of the
voluntary character. And Alderson, ... ^id in Strachan
y^Bartonin), "where the appUcation for security is bona
fide on the part of the creditor, he is not bound to threaten
legal proceedings or to use any urgency of a disagreeable
nature."

In the case of DoU v. Hart(o), it was said that the pres-
sure must be something more than a request for security in
order to render a debt given by way of security valid. It
must unpress on the debtor the fact that the creditor is in
earnest, and that legal steps to enforce payment will be the
necessary result of any refusal on his part. This statement,
however, is not borne out by the authorities already re-
ferred to.

Threat of 8uit.-The ordinary case of pressure, how-
ever w a threat by the creditor to take legal proceedings if
the debt IS not satisfied, and the books are full of illustra-
tions of this kind(p).

It has been held in a British Columbia case that the
prmciple does not apply where the legal proceedings, if
taken would not benefit the creditor, as where the debtor
would be able to retain the greater part of his estate under
a Homestead Act(g).

But it is clear that as the debtor might be very injur-
iously affected by legal proceedings taken in such a case
the demand might still afford a very convincing reason why
he should comply rather than allow his insolvency to be-
come public.

In) (1M«), 11 Exch. 647, at p. 650

168; Oa,coden v. Melntch (1898), 8 B^.r; m * '" ' ^•"•

(9) See Doll v. Hart (1890), 8 B.C.R. 32.

13—PAKxn.

•ee Broum v. Joieett
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Denumd Heed Hot Contemplate Immediate Co^pliaaoe.—

It is not necessary that the demand should contemplate an
immediate compliance. In the case of Beytiard v. Bobin-

son{r), the demand by the creditor was that he should have

his money in a few weeks, and he stated that if this were not

arranged he would certainly put it into the hands of an

attorney to get it. It was contended that there was no im-

mediate pressure, but the Court said that it vaa clear the

creditor intended to have recourse to legal proceedings, that

his letter was calculated to excite the debtor's apprehen-

sions, and that the money being paid in consequence of this

letter, was not a voluatary payment.

PoitpoBiBg Froeeedings.—A similar rule will be fol-

lowed where a creditor has made a demand, but has post-

poned proceedings for a time. So, where a creditor threat-

ened to wind up a company, but postponed his proceedings

in the belief that it would be reconstructed and that pay-

ment would in this way be arranged for him, it was held

that a transfer made after the reconstruction had proved

abortive could be supported on the ground of the previous

demand («).

XiitakeB View of Creditor's InteBtion.—And the fact

that the debtor was mistaken as to the intentions of the

creditor will not make the transfer a voluntary one(()- This

was the decision of Lord Mansfield, and in giving judgment,

he said: "If the debtor under fear of legal process gave a

preference, it is evident that he does not do it voluntarily,

and although the defendant in this case had taken no step ^

to secure himself, yet the bankrupt, acting from mistake,

was under the same apprehensions of legal process as if the

(r) (1833), 9 Bing. 717.

(•) Edimm, ete., Co. v. Bank of Britith Columbia (1896). )

B.C.R 460.

it) ThomjMon v. Freeman (1786), 1 T.R. 1S5.
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defendant actually had threatened her. So that her execut-
ing the warrant of attorney was not a voluntary act, but an
act of fear, however grroundlew that might be."

Tkwat of levyiaf Dirtmi.-The threat of levying dis-
tress IS a sufficient demand to support a transfer made to
•ecure or pay the rent due(«).

And it would seem that a fortiori the transaction would

J*/°!i'f.
'"^*°'"^ "*'* """^y °»*d« » demand, but

had actuaUy proceeded to enforce it by legal process before
the preference was given.

.
^^1' ^^-The ««» 0' «'e«y» V. Brown(v) seems

to be on tiie border line between a spontaneous act on the
part of a debtor and the c^ of pre«ure inducing ««urity.
There the debtor was purchasing further goods from his
creditor, and learned that ihete goods would not be shipped
untal tte creditor had been interviewed in regard to the
state of his overdue account. The debtor thereupon took
a lut of certain book debts with him, and called upon the
creditor, who called his attention to the fact that a large
amount was owing, and asked him if he was prepared to
pay in cash. The debtor told him that he was not, but had
brought certain aceounta and notes with him which he was
willing to assign.

. '^^\^.rl
con-idered that the facte were sufficient to

warrant the debtor in thinking that the goods would not be
shipped to him without a payment or reduction of account-
and this, coupled with the enquiry as to whether he was'
prep^ -ed to pay in cash or not was regarded as sufficient to

(v) (1876), 22 Or. 10.
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conatitute prenure, uffleient to relieve the amgnment from
the imputation of fnrad(w}.

A demand for payment or secarity is aometimea accom-
panied by threats of a eriminal prosecution. This, of coarse,

is pressure of the most rigorons description(ww).

Origin of Sehone.—If there is a demand or something
equivalent to a demand proceeding from the creditor, it is

pertinent to enquire how the demand came about, and with
whom the scheme originated, for as has been seen, the de-

mand must be bona fide made.

(c). The Right to Apply.

Xi^t to Apply.—The demand for payment of security

must, to be of any avail, proceed from a person who has

some right to make it, or his autlu>rized agent(«).

Dabt not Doa.—But the fact that the debt is not due
and payable will not be sniBcient to invalidate a demand
and prevent it a£Fording a defence and being sufBcient to

(tc) Keay v. Broum (1875), 22 Gr. 10. And »ee Troup v.

Brook* { 1830) , 4 C. ft P. 320. There « debtor wu being sued bj two
different creditors with whom he wished to compound. The attorney
whom he instructed to defend the sctiona refused to go on unless his
coats were paid in cash. It was held that the payment of costs was
not a voluntary payment, as the attorney would not go on without it.

(tow) For an example of coercion on the part of a creditor see
Tidey v. Craib (1884), 4 OJL 696. And see also Brayley v. EIUb
(1882), 1 O.R. 110; Totten t. Bouien (1882), 8 A.R. 602. As to
what circumstances constitute sufficient pressure under the present
English Bankruptcy Act see Ew p. London and Count}/ Banking Co..
R« Bnum (1873), L.R. 16 Eq. 391; Em p. Topham (1873), ffe

WtMer, L.R. 8 Ch. 614; E» p. Kmmt, Re Crawford (1874), L.R. 9
Ch. 7S2; Ex. p. Hodgkin, Re Softley (187S), LJL 20 Eq. 746; Bmith
y. Pilgrim ( 1876), 2 Ch. D. 127. As to what is not sufficient pressure.
see Em p. EaXliday, Re Liehert (1873), L.R. 8 Ch. 283; Totnkint v.

Balfery (1877), 3 A.C. 213; Re OHme* (1881), 45 L.T. 80.
And see tn^ra, p. 202.

(m) Bannatyne v. Leader (1839), 10 Sim. 230; Strachan v.

Barton (1866), 11 Eq. 647; Belcher v. Prittie (1834), 10 Bing. 407:
and see Dimon v. Baldwin (1804), 5 East 175; Edtoarde v. Oli/u

(1859), 2 El. ft El. 29.

Ml- •!'
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conrtitute pre«ure. It i« not e«ent«U tluit there diould bean immediate power to carry into execution a threat of
legal proceedinga(y).

The fact of the debt not bein- ue i. merely a circpjn-
•tanee for the jury in considering the qnertion of fraudu-
lent preferences, and. taken in connection with other fact^may p- /e strong ground for questioning the good faith of
the transaction (c).

And even although the pressing creditor might not be
strictly entitled a. of right to enforce his claim, it h«i been
held that security given to him. where the debtor might be
seriously embwrassed or injured by the delay or protracted
litigation, could be supported on the ground of the pressure
exercised(a}. *^ «»u«j

dJ!!f!r '• *«^»^*-I° this case, the creditord«^ tte security h«J certain property of the debtor
stored m hui warehouse, which he refused to give up until
his claim was paid. It was important to the imwlvent to
gain unmediate possession of the grain, and «5curity was
given to procure its release.

The Court said that thqr did not think it material that
the warehouseman claimed to hold the grain for certain
sums for which possibly he could not legaUy make it
answer. He had certain claims against it. and had posses-non of It; time was of vast moment to the insolvents, and

ftough they might be entitled to the grain befo,^ p.yi„g
for It m full rather than await the determination ofIS
strict rights by legal proceedings.

(*) Poieetl T. Calder (1886), 8 OJl. 606
(a) MeFarlane v. MeDonaU (1874), 21 Or. 819.
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(d). Preference Induced by Demand..

Aetaally Indnoing PrefensM.—^It is not sufficient to

show pressure if it be not also shown that the transfer was

induced by the pressure (b). If the debtor would not

have made the transfer without the creditors coming, he

cannot be said to have done it by way of fraudulent prefer-

ence(c). So where previous demands had been made with-

out result and later the insolvent without further solicita-

tion and apparently not as a consequence of the former

pressure, made a transfer it was set aside (d).

But the existence of an interval between the demand

and the giving of security does not necessarily show the

transfer to be a voluntary one(e).

In the case cited there was an interval of six weeks be-

tween the demand and the execution of the bill of sale, and

it was held that the interval could not of itself make it a

fraudulent preference, unless it could be inferred that the

creditor had ceased in his demand.

Whether the preference was given as a result of the

pressure or not, is, as has been stated before, a question of

fact, a matter which has sometimes been overlooked(/).

(e). The Dominant Motive.

OoTerning or Domiiuiit Motive to Prefer.—The motives

of men are usually mixed. There is in most cases one domi-

nant motive, but it must be a rare case where an action can

be referred to a sole motive. The former doctrine was that

unless it can be made clearly apparent to the satisfaction

(b) Fan Cm(mI t. Booker (1848), 8 Ezcb. 691.

(0) Biraokan v. Barton (1866), 11 Ezch. 647; Long v. Hancock
(188S), 12 A.R. 137.

id) E» p. Eallidaff (1873), L.R. 8 Ch. £83.

(e) E» p. Maokemie (1873), 28 L.T.N.S. 486.

if) BrayUy t. Elli» (1884), A.R. 565; Bank of Toronto v.

MeDougall (1860), IS C.P. 476; Long v. Hancock (1886), 12 A.R.
37; E» p. Craven (1870), L.R. 10 Eq. 648.
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of the Court that the debtor's sole motiTe was t» prefer the
creditor being paid to the other creditors, the payment can-
not be impeached, even although it be obviously in favor
of the creditor(j^). The act of the debtor alone was to be
considered; the object and purpose for which the payment
was made alone being enquired into, and although it was
perfectly legitimate, and in all cases recognized that the
surrounding circumstances should be completely investi-
gated, yet if the act could possibly be referred to some
other motive or reason than that of giving the creditor a
preference over other creditors, the transfer was not re-

garded as a fraudulent preference(fc).

Sole Motive of Debtor.—A statement of the old law is

that in McFarlane v. JIfcDowaid(»),_" unless it can be
made clearly apparent and to the satisfaction of the Court
which has to decide that the debtor's sole motive was to
prefer the creditor paid to the other creditors, the payment
cannot be impeached, even although it be obviously in favor
of a creditor. The act of the debtor is alone to be consid-
ered. The object and purpose for which the payment is

made can alone be enquired into, and, although it is per-
fectly legitimate in all cases requisite that all the attending
circumstances should be completely investigated, yet'if the
act can properly be referred to some other motive or reason
than that of giving a creditor paid a preference over the
other creditors, then I conceive neithr'r the statute nor any
principle of law or policy wiU justify a Court of law in
holding that the payment is fraudulent or void."

In Bank of Montreal v. McTavish(j), the opinion is ex-
pressed by Mowat, V.C., that it need not be made out that

(g) Barman v. Fialtar (1774), 1 Cowp. 117.
(*) Ew p. Topham (1873), L.R. 8 Ch. 614.
(») (1874), 21 Gr. at p. 324.

(/) (1867), 13 Gr. 395.
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the intent to prefer was the debtor's sole intent, or even
principal motive in making the assignment, if it was one
intent of the debtor. This appears to be the other extreme
of the view.

Ej parte Hfll—The case of Ex parte HiU(k) deter-
mined, however, that on a reasonable construction of section
92 of the English Bankruptcy Act it is not necessary to
show that the debtor's sole motive was to give a preference
to the creditor, the words being, "with a view of giving
TOch creditor a preference over the other creditors"
Bowen, L.J., said: "There are only three conceivable mean-
ings which these words can have. (1) They may conceiv-
ably mean the case where the debtor has present to his
mmd, as one view among others, the giving of a preference
to the particular creditor. I do not think that this is the
true interpretation of the words; (2) Another poanble con-
struction of the words is to read them as equivalent to
'with the view"-the real, eflfectual, substantial view of
giving a preference to the creditor, the word a being equiv-
alent to the. I think that this is the correct interpretation

;

(3) The other conceivable construction is to treat them as
equivalent to 'with the sole view or sole motive,' I should
prefer keeping to the word 'view,' instead of 'motive,'
though in nine cases out of ten the two words may come to
the same thing. Is then the expression 'with a view' con-
vertible into 'with the sole view.' My answer is that the
latter words are not in the Act, and I do not wish to lay
down that the mean the same thing as the words which
are m it. It is an exceedingly difficult thing to arrive at
an opinion as to what is the dominant or operative motive of
a man in doing a particular act. But if we are to consider
whether amongst all the shadows which pass across a man's
mind, some view as well as the dominant view influenced

ik) 1883), 23 CD. 699.
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ham to do the act, we shall be embarking on a dark and un-known voyage across an exceedingly mirty sea. It is a very
djfflcult matter to prove that the dominant motive was the

tte cr«i.tort and (2) Was that the operative effectual

ttMp T. JMtaoit-Lord Shantz said in Sharp y. Jack.*^(lhm speaking of the dominant motive: "It seems tome that by a steeam of authority it has now been settled,^t^ver may have been the c«« a number of year, ago^t It IS necessary to comrider what «a. the dominantT;^motive of the penH,n making the preference, and I

^f?. J^' "' "^ "°*^^* ''^'^ ^^ ^ the grant-^tb. deed wa. that the b^ikrupt intended to pZ,t
<

«.^^^^^ ^^^'^ " ** ^''**^"»> K'^by, L.J.,
«y» •• It 1. necessuy to make out the governing motiveuuhe nund of the bankrupt in the transaction, and'toTw
that It was to prefer one creditor before the others." («).

lootpted yi,w.-Thi« view has been accepted in Fiw.^d, and notwithstanding the different wording of Z
Provincial Acts, the English view may be regarded Z
generaUy applicable here.

^ "
And if the substantial view with which the insolvent

Stored mto the transaction was to prefer a creditor, the
toansaction would be void, notwithstanding that his mitivemay have been to do what he thought right(p).

(') [1899] A.C. 419.
(m) [1901] 1 Q.B. at p. 716.

(P) Be Fhteher, 9 Morrell 8.
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,""

(f). Pressure of Circumstances.

PrtMiire of Cirenmitanoes.—Further, the volition of

the insolvent may be controlled by circumstances imperil-

ling his liberty or position ; these may as effectually domi-

nate him as the most urgent demands, and have been deemed
to constitute pressure even in the absence of any demand
by the creditor. And it is even laid down by the highest

authority that if a bankrupt under fear of legal process

gives a preference it is not i<;garded as voluntary, no matter

how groundless the fear may have been (p).

Threat of Criminal FroKcntion.—There can be no doubt

whatever that a transfer induced by a direct threat of

criminal prosecution is not voluntary (q).

Mere Fear of Prosecution.—But as to whether a transfer

induced by the mere fear of a criminal prosecution was
good in the absence of actual threats on the part of any
creditor to prosecute was at one time considered doubtful.

It was, in fact, held by the Court of Appeal in Ireland that

the mere apprehension of criminal consequences would not

validate the transfer where the other facts of the case were

BufScient to constitute it a preference. In Ex p. Hibernian

Bank{r), Blackbume, L.J., said: "The law necessarily

deals with his acts and with his motives only so far as they

tend to evince his intention ; but I think that the fears or

hopes that form the bankrupt's reasons for hia reoolution

cannot alter or qualify its effect, or show the absence of

volition in the act which the law holds to be fraudulent.

So far from doing so they show his reasons and motives

for the illegal act which he has determined to commit. " Bi

(p) Sharp V. Jackton, [1899] A.C. 419.

(?) E(t p. Caldecott (1876), 4 Chy. D. 150; Clemmow v. Con-
ver*e (1869), 16 Gr. 847; /»ey v. Know (1885), 8 O.K. 035. Anil
Me Bank of Toronto v. MoDougall (1865), 16 C.P. 476.

(r) (1863), 14 Ir Ch. 113.
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the law may now be considered as settled, and it certainly
seems reasonable to say that if a debtor is acting under
the compulsion of exposure to a criminal prosecution, and
IS above aU desirous of protecting himself, he can hardly
be held to be intent on preferring his creditor. I„ other
words, he is clearly trying to save himself, and not his
creditor.

It was held in Ex p. Stubbins (s) that if a debtor on the
eve of insolvency, and just before he becomes bankrupt
seUs goods in order that he may restore money which he
has stol«i from his toaster or from anyone else, and does
restore the money, it is impossible to hold that such a pay-
ment can be treated as a substantial preference of a creditor

the substantial motive of the debtor must be looked at If
the substantial motive was to prefer the creditor the pay-ment IS a fraudulent preference. If, however, the subln-
tml motive is reparation for a past wrong, or to avoid evil
eonsequences to the debtor himself, the payment is not a
fraudulent preference (it).

In Re Prance & Garrard's Trustee v. Hunting (v) itwas said by Lord Esher, M.R., that it appeared to him
obvious that the debtor was not actuated by any feelings
of bounty towards those in whose favour the debt wm
made. He was doing what he did for his own benefit. Hewanted to render those particular persons disinclined to
proceed to extremities against him. He knew that what

ll^nu tT Tl ^ ^'"'"'^ ^^'y ^'^^'^^y' '^^^ thosepe«ons had a hold upon him, because if they chose to pro-ceed agamst him the consequences to him might be very
serious. He thought that if he put them, as far as he eo^

(») (1881), 17 Ch. D. at p. 60
(0 (1886), 18 Q.B.D. 295.

!r; [^97?27b''T9* "
^""^'" *''""'• '' ^•^•«- ««•
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into the same position as if he had not committed the

breaches of trust, that might go in mitigation of the con-

sequences to himself. That being so, it is clear the transfer

was made not with the "intention" or "view" or "object"
or whatever it might be called of preferring those persons,

but for the sole purpose of shielding himmlf
,

Kolions Bank t. Halter.—This view has been adopted

by the Canadian Supreme Court, and is clearly and con-

cisely put in the judgment in Molsotu Bank v. Halter (w).

The Court there says:—" It is held that a mere demand is

sufficient pressure by a creditor to take away from a con-

veyance, transfer or mortgage the character of an unjust

preference, and if the pressure of the creditor is thus suffi-

cient to show that such a transaction is not a voluntary

preference, how much more effectual for that purpose

should be the pressure caused by the consciousness of the

trustee, that if he fails to make good his abstractions from
the fund he will be subject himself to penal consequences.

In such a case it would never be said that the act of

restoration, if impeached as a preference, was voluntary or

spontaneous, or made otherwise than under the weight of

the heaviest pressure to which the defaulter could be sub-

jected. As I have said, pressure by the creditor in the case

of a common debt, divests a transfer of any fraudulent

color, and in the case of the trustee, such as we have here,

the law itself, by recognizing the restitution of a trust fund

as a higher duty enforced by a higher statutory sanction

than the payment of an ordinary debt, exerts the pressure

which takes away from the transaction the character of a

voluntary preference."

And where there was no demand, but as a matter of

fact the bankrupt, from a mistaken sense of wbiit was going

to be done, thought that legal proceedings of some kind

(to) (1890), 18 S.C.R. 88.
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were going to be taken, and it was that mistake that induced

preference here unports in it the voluntary act of a per

t^TMr^*'''
h" taken no rtep« to secure hinJelf

. y^^e^pt, acting from mistake, may be under the imeW^en«,ns of legal process a. if the defendant l^dwtuaUy threatened proceedings; so that executing a tran^fer would not be a voluntary act. but the effect of 72Wer^nndless that might be. It is in f.ct idll^'raggest that you must have an actual th«at or the actualpressure of a creditor as a ««. qua non(x)

wiJ?*"
««». it will be noted, are aU imrtances of the

^tj^rtSsC""^"*"*"'
'" '"' -^^ ^- ^^

rtnke him off the rolls for default in non-payment ofdients' moneys, and he subsequently gave seS'f^rtheamount. ,t was held that the existence of the orde^ wala ^cient pressure to prevent the assignment beingTsidered as a preference (y).

exnL^tt!^
«»»etime8 apparent that although there is noexpress hreat of resorting to legal remedies on the part ofthe creditor, it is yet his intention to take proceed^ f.nl^nt . ^ecunty is not given. This may ZTute

Other Ia.t«ioe..-And if a person in imwlvent circum.
stances executes a deed conveying a portion of his p^peXto one of his creditors in order to get the remainderTf 2l

(y) Orant v. r«Wom«» (1882). 7 A.R. 828.
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property released from the operation of an execution in the

sheriff's hands against his property generally, or if in a suit

in Chancery by one of 'lis creditors to compel specific per-

formance of a contract relating to a portion of his property,

the insolvent should be decreed specific&lly to perform such

contract by conveying to such creditor the particular pro-

perty in question, in neither of thoe«, cases could a creditor

of the insolvent assail successfully the convejrance as con-

stituting a preference of one creditor over his other cred-

itors, for the reason that such deeds must be regarded as

having been executed by compulsion of the law and for

good consideration, and not for the purpose of effecting a

voluntary disposition of any part of the grantor's property

as a benefit conferred upon one of his creditors over the

other8(a).

(a) Per Owyime, J., Motton* Bcnk v. HaUer (ISM). 18 S.C.R.
88. Owjnine, J.^ »Im Mid tliBt he saw no rekaon why Um Engliah
deeUiona upon • •imiUr qneation •rtoing under the Bankruptcy Acta
were not applicable to the determination of the qneation under the
Ontario Statute*.
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PART III.

BEMEDIAL PBOCEEDINGS.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Pboceedinos to Impeach thk Tsansfeb.

me Pl*iatiff.-The creditor if he sue on his own behalf
merely murt be an execution creditor with an execution
in the shenflf's hands(«o)

; and it is well settled that where
a creditor brings his action to set aside a fraudulent con-
veyance without first obtaining judgment and execution
against his debtor he must issue his writ on behalf of him-
self and aUothercreditorsof hisdebtor(6) ; and in such case
his relief in the action wiU be confined to setting aside the
fraudulent conveyance, leaving him to take some indepen-
dent proceedings if he wishes to have execution against
he property fraudulently conveyed(c). These proceedings
to recover the debt may. of course, be contemporaneous and
the two claims may apparently, since the Judicature Acts
be joined in one action(d)

.

ie.«^. Svt li,*"^" <»««»). 13 8.C.R. 247; BmitK ..

CoJwr T. 8M>a^ (1879) M Or ST ^.V *"•;** ("JO), 26 Or. 198;

ch.rn*th. ^.r.S^c1Jt^ t^^^^tZ'^.^SSS:^^::^
ii) BuiUing and Low Atweiation y. PoImmt (1886). 12 O.R. 1.
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A simple eontraet creditor may alao ane on behalf of
himself and aU other creditors except the defendants in the
action (e), and that too notwithstanding that the claim is

not matured.

Piaetioe ia Ontario.—Where the claim is due and pay-
able the practice in Ontario is to give judgment for the
recovery of the debt, and to further provide that an
account be taken of the claims of all creditors and in de-

fault of payment of such claims the property may be sold

one year after the date of jndgmait(/).

The same rule applies to proceedings brought under the

preference sections of the Provincial Acts as to proceed-

ings under the Statute of Elizabeth(0).

Style of Cause.—It is as a matter of form proper that

the writ and claim should state that the plaintiffs are suing

on behalf of themselves and all other creditors, but this

may be done by amendment(A). Whether the action be

or be not in terms on behalf of all, the Court will see to it

that the proper decree is made for the benefit of all credi-

tors(t).

Where there has been an assignment for the benefit of

creditors, it has in general been provided by the Provincial

Acts that the assignee shall have the exclusive right of

suing to rescind all agreements, deeds, or transactions in

fraud of creditors, or in violation of those Acts(M).

Penaltiet.—The Statute of Elizabeth provides certain

penalties in cai^e of a fraudulent transfer of assets. A claim

(e) McDonald v. MeCaU (1886), 12 A.R. 503; 13 S.C.R. 247.

(f) 8m Porte v. Incin, 8 P.R. 40.

(g) Roe V. McDonald (1886), 13 O.R. 362.

(A) Scone v. Duckeit (1883), 3 O.R. 370; Worraker v. Pryer
(1876), L.II. 2 Ch. D. 110; Re Aoyle (18n), L.R. 6 Ch. D. 640.

(i) Wooldridge t. Tiorri* (1868), LJL 6 Eq. at p. 414; Booper
T. Bmart (1876), L.R. 1 Ch. D. 90.

(it) See Title " AuignM."
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by a party ^eved to recover the moiety of the penaltyn»y be jomed with a cUim to .et adde a fraudulent traJto under that Act Under that rtatute the plaintiff i, notbound to «,e gu* tam, «. he may enter the action in his ownn^je^and recover and «ceive hi. own moiety of the

JoiBto fd CWw._Th«t being «, there seems, therefore

ZS ^h ' "^" ^'y • P*"^ -Wrieved might not well'

T^r? .T t
•"" *" '•*^* ^' *'«"'«'• declared void.

^t^\I^ **?'" ^'^^ '^' •* ^ ^'«"y convenient that

l^T •; T*^'
'"• •* ''''"^^ °«* »* » «««>«i«>ce

Aould be comudered in two separate action. becau« two«me^e. are given by the rtatute upon ™ch rtate of

ner^^?*r^* ^**"' " "^'^ ''^'^ " » P«>-

^H^ T
;°*"* *" proceeding, to impeach a transfer.^d«. t*e Judicature Acts a different practice prevails to

^^mI^^T*'""*"'^^^^"^-
Now aUpen«m, interested

toH^torTr'""'*'"**'"*- '*--Wr correct

fl^T^
to bnng an action against an alleged fraudu-ent g«ntee alone, claiming to «t aside the^veyancr.

the debtor and grantor diould also be a party(t).
"^ '

# «r^' i*''"'^"'
*** ~'*'°° " »'w°Kbt by an asrimee

P^^ '

*"• '°"'^"* " "*>* ^^^^ " a proper

ch.p.'M,S.!:^-°- ^"'"^' "••P- 8". ««. e, R.8.B.C. (1897),

267.
'' •*^- '"•' ""*• ^- Pretton (1878), 34 u!c!r.

ffc'/ HSLff^" ''• **<«*«« (1870), 17 Gr loo

(iml f]^'i! ^R.lT'
<'8''7). 24 A.R. 72; ieacoc* v. 0»am6T.

14—PABKn.
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':

Obu of Proof.—The onus of proof is, of coane, on the

attacking party in the absence of special enactment In

a number of the provinces, as has been seen, it has been

provided that where the transaction is impeached within

sixty days, or an assignment for the benefit of creditors is

made within the same time, the transaction is presumed to

be made with the prohibited intent. The effect of these

provisions is to shift the onus of proof from the attacking

party to the supporting party(n).

It will be necessary for the plaintiff to prove in addi-

tion to his judgment and execution, which he must of

course prove if he sue as an execution creditor, the nature

of the original indebtedness at the time of the impeached

transaetion(«i).

CoUatetal Attaek.—In addition to a substantive action

at law or in equity to set aside the transfer, it may be

attacked collaterally in an action for trespass against a

sheriff who has seized and sold under the execution of a

creditor (o).

The question of validity may also be decided on an in-

terpleader proceeding(p).

Or in Ontario by a summary application to the Court

under Consolidated Bule 1015(g).

Juiidiotion of Inferior Courts.—As to the jurisdiction

of inferior Courts in interpleader proceedings it may be

said that it does not matter what the value of the goods

(n) See title "Stotutory Preeumption of Invalidity."

(m) Zimmerman v. Kemp (1809), 3D O.R. 466; Yow%g v. Ward
(1897), 24 A.R. p. 160; Allan v. MeTavith (1883), 28 Or. 639; 8

A.R. 440.

(o) BKediae v. Buchanan (1902), 36 X.S. 611.

(p) Colev. Porteout (1892), 19 A.R. Ill; Re Thomson v. Stone

(1902), 4 O.L.R. 333.

(q) See aUo sec. 202 of the Ontario Dirision Ckiurta Act. As
to evidence of parties see Morton t. Nihan (1880), 6 A.R. 20;

Merohayta Bank r. Clarke (1871), 18 Or. 694.
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c«"n i. .Bich .h. P^cej^Lrt^v^Sc:?.""

.^idrCin'-^.r^rc^rij^.'^o'

nse beino *«.-_... presented, the mort-

sr^«,^r'^r •« -^ woo «uj tte «i..s
II^th!7 •^'„" ""* '*'"" <» b. ,m,« ti«. »a)o

°*i« to debtor f^^iT, .rLo?^ rr2[ "T'

«P oy M mjractioD upon „,„ nn»ijn«ed leipl

23
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demands, he mi^t be eooBtantljr exposed to t&e greatest
hardships and grossest frands, for which the law would
afford no adequate remedy; it would deprive him of the
means of payment or of defending himself against vexa-
tious litigation, and force him into unconscionable com-
promises to prevent the ruin of his business pending the
controverfly(c).

Another statement of the rule is that unless a party seek-

ing the extraordinary power of the Court of Equity to grant
an injunction has prosecuted his claim to judgment and
execution, neither an injunction nor a receiver will be
granted at his instance to prevent the alienation of the
property by his debtor(«),

Exceptions.—Certam exceptional eases, however, appear
to have been recognized, as, for instance, where it was
charged that there existed a fraudulent intention on the
part of the debtor summoned as trustee and an attempt to

dispose of his property and put it b^ond the reach of credi-

tors for the purpose of defeating the plaintiffs in the col-

lection of any judgment that might be obtained by them in

a suit at law(/}.

And where a biU charged insolvoicy in the debtor, and
averred that he had fraudulently transferred his goods to

a third person who was implicated in the fraud, and that
the debtor had purchased the goods with intent to defraud
the plaintiffs, a receivership was allowed before judg-
meiit(0).

If there is danger that the property may be removed

ilOIUM. KjtX. (N.Y.) 146.

(•) I7JU . Dillon. 10 Mo. 500.

If) Moort V. Kidder, M N.H. 488.

(a) Coh«» T. M«y«r; 42 €>•. 48.
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from the juriBdiction of the Conrt, an injunction will «,„«-trmes^be granted at the ™it of a d»ple contra^" eTdt

^obtained by false representationa and concealment ofnsolvency, such as would entitle the vendor to ZZh\
United States, but he may disaffirm and obtain an inj-nction against the disposal of the goo*^.(,)

^ "*

In Robinson y. PickeringU), ^ el, M. R refused tncontinue an injunction granted by Vic;Chanc;ibfSSi^

estate of a married woman a general engagement ent«ednto with her on the credit of that estate^orelie c^tor had established his right by obtaining a julm^r^:uunnction having r^rained her f«>m Jeiig^r.u^;
separate estate.

^'^^^g wiin such

UMUls V. Northern RaUway of Bueno, Ayre, Co (k^

^Idv^""!?''*'"^^ "^^ '' ""'^ » «-. that th?o^7remedy for a creditor is to obtain his judgment and ZlaTZ
execution, and that he cannot interfer^Tby a^Ul^l *

theassets of his debtor inaproperr^Vi^^Lrhe

Where, however, a company in voluntary liouidationwas alleged to be distributing assets amo^ 12^holders without setting aside sufficient ssaeuTr.^
for future rent and other Uabilities undeTa lel'IlTjunction was granted on motion by the wT;,!?,!"
the company from so doingd).

^*

(/) (lUl). 16 Oh. D. 660.
(*) (1870), S Ch. 681.
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Second Tranifer Seitnined.—If it is proven that the

property has been transferred fraudulently, the Court will

enjoin further transfers of it. This principle has been re-

cognized as well in the United States as in Canada. Thus,

where the petition alleged that an action was pending by the

plaintiff against one of the defendants in which the transfer

of certain real estate, which had previously been fraudu-

lently conveyed to another defendant, was attacked, and
the defendants were about to dispose of such real estate for

the purpose of defeating the plaintiffs claim, it was decided

that a temporary injunction, restraining such a sale, was
properly continued to the final hearing, notwithstanding

the filing of an answer denying all fraudulent intent(m).

The Court will anticipate the further alienation of the

property and keep it in the hands of the grantee under
the impeached conveyance until the plaintiff can obtain

a declaration of its invalidity and a recovery of the judg-

ment for the amount claimed(n).

And a defendant has been restrained pending suit from
encumbering shares of stock sought to be reached by a

creditor(o).

So also an injunction may in general issue to prevent

the wasting of the subject matter of the litigation(p).

If there is danger that a negotiable instrument fraudu-

lently or improperly or illegally obtained, or which ought

not to be negotiated, will get into the hands of a bona fide

holder without notice and for valuable consideration to

the prejudice of the maker or acceptor, the Court will

interfere to restrain the negotiation, assignment or endorse-

ment of the instrument, and will order it to be deliverer?

up(tf).

(m) JottfiK V. MeOitt, tit Iowa 127.

(n) Camp6«U t. Campbell (1881), 29 Or. at p. 2SS.

(0) Mackat/e v. Bouh, 26 M.Y. Supp. 708.

(1») Teatitr v. Ifyte, S Blaada Ch. Md. 29.

(q) Hood T. Atton (1826), 1 Rum. 412.
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perty."
^ ' """'• *~"« •"y raoh pro.

To enable a creditor to DroceoH nt,^»- ».•
been held that it ia not1^^ Zt l. f

""*? '* ""^

due and payable(6). ^ "* '*"' ''"'" «^«»Jd be

-d that th« «.tion evidently contemplated aucran

! M.L*'*'* <"»1). 21 O.R. 113.
(c) (18M), 31 N.8. «34.
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abstraction or doing away with the property as if carried

out would completely rob the creditors, or any of them, of

any benefit whatever.

It is a difScult matter to draw the line precisely, and
to say where or under what circumstances fraudulent deal-

ing with property becomes an offence under this statute, but
the Court felt justified in arriving at this conclusion, that

an assignment to a trustee, even with preferences such as

would practically cut out all but those preferred from get-

ting any benefit, was not a violation of the statute ; and the

fact that it was made by the debtor in breach of prior

agreements to prefer other creditors, made no difference.

In Beg. v. Potter{d) the transfer was made by a debtor

to his creditor, who accepted the same in full satisfaction

and discharge of his debt, and it was held that the evi

dence was properly left to the jury to say whether the

defendant put the property out of his hands for the pur-

pose of defrauding his creditors.

This case seems to be of questionable authority in the

view of the long line of decisions holding that a transfer

made to a creditor is not within the Statute of Elizabeth,

no matter how strong the intent of the debtor was to

defraud his other creditors («y.

DefenoM.—The ground of complaint in setting aside

a conveyance rests on statutory tort, which has been defined

aa a wrong independent of contract.

The question of just or Tmjost preference has been

commonly tried by a jury at law(/), and there is nothing

in the cause of action arising on this statute which renders

it of an inherently equitable character (gt). But while th(

(4) (I860). 10 O.P. SO.

(«) HolMrd r. Andgr$on (1703), 5 T.R. 235, ud other cases
cited $upro following that IcAding deeition. See also 8Kom y. Jone^
(1888), IS aCR. SOS.

(f) E» p. BoUmd (1871), L.R. 7 Oh. 84.

(y) CJorfeton T. Dwpre (1806), 16 P.R. 681.
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ngh 8 conferred on creditors by these statutes are legalnghts the Courts of Equity have always exercised a concTr-
rent jurisdiction with the Courts of common law on the
Statutes of Elizabeth on fraudulent conveyanci tI
principles of decision at law and equity must be taken to
be the same(A).

Eluabeh chap 5, being a legal right, though the Courts
of Equity have always exercised concurrent jurisdiction (i),^d unless the right to recover the debt is barred by the

action exists (j).
^^

it f^T~^'^'' ^ accordingly no defence to an action
rfttie delay has not continued long enough to bar the legalnght (A). Cases ^here relief has been sought on meX
^uitable grounds are not in point. In Re Maddeverdn^
action w«, not brought for ten yea« after the death of the
grantor. The plaintiflf in the action had been aware of thefa^ during the whole of the time, and had no realn
ju^ifying the delay. Baggallay. L.J., said in giving!^men

:
I do not see how the right can be lost by mereZ

1 y to enforce it unless the delay is such as to cal aUtutory b " These words might lead one to supTos^tha fraudulent transactions of this nature were with^t^
Statute of Limitations, but as has been said in an Ontario
case, they refer to such delay on the part of a plaintiff™

fla*ei*vl S:i^W^im'),f"^rK «irzi' <*r»' ^ Ve™. 261;
Atk. 131; Hobh, y. Bull (Tm) ^^Jk ^TT'^ <J738),
(1868), L.R. 6 Eq. mThedJuJS^l,^*^' /«^W y. HalUtt

(/) Btruther, y. Olennie (1887), 14 O.R. 726

27 Chy! dI'VS."-
^'""''*'^' <1898), 2 N.B. Eq. 2; Re Ua^ever,

(I) Bupn.
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would bar his right to a judgment for the debt, and do
not imply that a deed which is by the statute fraudulent
as to creditors is validated because it may not be attacked
for ten or twenty years; if it is a fraudulent deed it re-

mains so to the end of time, although it might not be effec-

tively impeachable because of purchasers for value without
notice having intervened, or because of the claims of all

creditors have been barred or extinguished by lapse of

years (m).

And a subsequent creditor may not only lose his right to

impeach the transaction by his debt being barred, but if he

has to rely on the existence of a debt which was in existence

at the time of the transfer he may lose his right of action

by that debt,being barred (n).

ImpeMhing Creditor htTing had Knowledge of Ciicvm-

•taaeet.—Where a creditor seeking to set aside a transaction

was himself cognizant of all the circumstances in regard to

it prior to his becoming a creditor, he cannot succeed. He
knew that the property transferred was not available to

satisfy any liability which might be created («).

And if the deed complained of has been made with the

knowledge and assent of a creditor and under his advice,

he cannot be heard to complain of it ; he is not defrauded

by it, and it is binding upon him and upon the grantor, and

can only be set aside as against creditors who are de-

frauded (0-

Nor can a creditor take the benefit of the coniideration

for a conveyance and at the same time attack the convey-

(m) Boymr y. OnfjUld (ISSd), 11 OJl. 671.

<n) «(nt(ker« v. 0(mm« (1887), 14 O.R. 720.

(•) Ferguton v. Fergutum ( 1884), 9 O.K. 218. Sm alto Bagitary
V. Bide (1888), 2 Vera. 44; OlUver v. King (18M), 8 DeO. M. k 0.
110; GfobfoN y. CM/iom (1881), 40 L.T. 222.

(() Blaekhff v. Kenny (1880), 18 A.R. S22; Oordon v. Proetor
(1800), 20 O.R. 58.
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ance as fraudulent (u). And so, where creditors seized
shares in a company allotted to their debtor in considera-
tion of the conveyance by him of his assets to the company
It was held that they could not attack the conveyance (v)'

An execution creditor who purchases and takes a trans-
fer of a fraudulent mortgage of property is not estopped
thereby from setting up in an action against him for the
seizure of the same property under his execution against

tl ^^'fJ^'' mortgagor, that the grantor was notthe owner of the property in question, and that the con-
yeyance to the mortgagor by him was fraudulent and void
as against the creditors of the latter (lo).

Certificate of Title—A somewhat unique case arose in
Manitoba where it was sought to take advantage of a cer-
tificate of title which by statute was in general conclusive
as to the ownership of the property.

Certain lands had been purchased at the tax sale by a
judgment debtor with his own money and placed in his
niece's name. The niece procured a certificate of title
under the Real Property Act of Manitoba, and it was
clauned that these certificates were conclusive as to the title
of the niece.

The Act, however, provided that a certificate of title is
subject to the right of any person to show fraud wherein
the registered owner has participated or colluded, the onus
of proving such fraud being placed on the person alleg-
ing it..

The purchase in the name of the niece being
regarded as fraudulent by the Court, she was held to be

(p) Rielle V. Beid (1809), M AR. M.
(w) See alio on thU point ««iinerv. OK»w r 1884* snp km.
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guilty of constructive fraud as participant in the trans-
action, and thus brought within the exceptions provided
by the statute (x).

Btttlanent of Aetioa.—It is weU settled that in an action
by a creditor on behalf of himself and all other creditors
to set aside a fraudulent conveyance the actual plaintifE
may before judgment settle the action on any terms he
thinks proper. He may discontinue it, or he may dismiss
it, but no other creditors can complain. But after judg-
ment, it enures to the benefit of alL The defendant cannot
get rid of it by paying or settling with the actual plaintiff
alone. If he should do so any other creditor would be
entitled to obtain an order for the carriage of the judgment
and to have i^ enforced according to its terms.

Before judgment no other person of the class is bound
to rely on the diligence of the plaintiff in the suit, but may
sue on his own behall After a decree, however, no second
suit is permitted(y). If two suits are pending at the same
time to impeach the same transaction they may be consoli-
dated or one of them may be stayed to abide the result of
the other.

Inferior Coorti.—A County Court judgment establishing
or setting aside a transaction being the decision of an in-
ferior tribunal of limited jurisdiction cannot act as a bar
in respect to the possibility of a subsequent action in a
Superior Court («).

(<r) Merehant$ Bank v. MeKemie (1000), IS Man. 19. See alio

^1887), 4 Man. R. 116j Merohantt Bank v. Clarke (1871), 18 Or.

^^ (y) Canadian Bank of Commere» v. Tinning (1898), IS P.R.

,»«-**/l £?"**?./• ^eJ"'""". Suprwne Court of Canada, May let

A.B. 296; So*afii«»«m v. Tratke (1870), 30 U^. «« See alsoS«M«* T^oyJ, (1879) 4 A.R. 471; fla.^W r. ««oWe,T8i«7t Stu
19«; rof* V. Wk%tt (1846), 10 Jur. 168; OiUin r. Bow (1872). 19
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frwded under the .tatntes of Eliabeth to elect and avoid
• debt a* fraudulent may al«o be barred in either of the
following ways.—

(1) By the deed having become for value by a con-
nderation annng ex pet facto before any rtep. are taken
by that peraon to impeach it.

(2) The voluntary grantee may have diverted himself
of the property by a 6o«« /We transfer of it for value to alona fide purchaser for value without notice of fraud (a)

16—PARKKH.
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sss FOLLOWING THE PROCEEDS.

CHAPTER XIX.

FoLLowmo THE PsocEEDe Whese Thebe Has Been a
Second Tbansfeb.

FollowiBf Proeecdi.—It may be said to be a general
principle that if the Court can trace money or property,

wrongfully obtained, from the party really entitled to it into

any other shape, it will intervene to secure it for the true
owner or party entitled (b).

In the case cited mon^ had been stolen, and the true

owner of it was held entitled to a leasehold, furniture and
other chattels purchased with the stolen money, and an in-

junction was granted to restrain the disposition of such
pn^rty until the hearing.

The principle has been usually applied to the ease of

trust moneys, but the Courts in this case seemed to con-

sider it applicable to other moneys and other property (c).

ConmoB law Bale.—Where a transferee from a debtor
in fraud of creditor! has realized the property transferred

and received the proceeds in a shape that cannot be ear-

marlnd, the gi;ne««l rule before statutory modifieationt

were made was that a creditor who had been thereby de-

frauded could not make the fraudulent transferee account
for the proceeds (a). The equitable ri^t of the plaintiff

(6) Ifirtinv. MeAlpine (1883), 8 A.R. 675. See «1m Mtnhantt
Bapreti Co. v. Morton (1868), 16 Gr. 274.

Taylor (1898). 88 S.C.R. 337. In the recent English oaae ^ ««
Mouat, [1899] 1 Ch. 831, an inaolvent debtor transferred a policy of
life insurance with intent to defraud his creditors. The tmsferee
eoUccted the moneys secured by the policy and invested them. It
was held that the creditors of the insolvent might reach the moners
so invested.

''

(a) See Statutory Changes, p. 227, infra.

u.
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Z dt."!!;^
«' ««»e. WM to have any impediment removed

or de^ ared mvahd which impeded the operation of hi,^ of execution So long a. the property of hi, execution
debtor remamedd^tinguirimblcandaolon^aano

purchaser
or value wuhout notice intervened, so long the ColtmSaward relief againat that property in the handa of fraudu-

fent or voluntary holdera. But where the first holder had

^L^IT^'^ ^^^"^ '"" "^ ^"^^^ ««* received
ttie proceed, in a shape that could not be ear-marked, therewas no jurujdiction beyond the further remedy whi^ the

fraudulent conveywice. or ..rignments thereunder shaU

S^f^elr '"• "^'"^^^ the Crown and onebait to the party aggrieved to be reoovered (d)

^^ Stuart V. Tremain(e) the Court said: "The

IT '•^'f'Tf.*^*
"»• ""^^ by way of fraudulen

p«fe«nce shall be null and void a. against the creditor."Ae transferor. That me«M. ., i, weU settled, that the
tran«iction w good as between the parties to it, and is void-
.ble only at the election of creditors. Before the plai^trff

-^ta have been 6ona fide alienated to a purchaser for ^lue^ whom he ha. no relief. Under the statute the

fi r"**^
« to have any obstruction removed which

impedes the operation of his writ, of execution.

fnJ7' ^v T "** *•"** *^* "*"*"*« «°«tles him to any
further relief, or, indeed, enable, the Court to grant any

»kir, Bail^lco (18M) iA S^TM*^J^T^^- *"-'* J'"'*"

18 Or. 34ir «o..Tb«»n aMBTS«'^°Ao''-.^'«*<'871).
Jrcy««^A<o, (1884), 10 A.R aifl!

''^' " ^^- ^^2; Harveg v.

(e) (1883), 3 O.R. IBO.
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H« pnrauit of the aawta exigible under execntion fails when
a bona fide sale takea plaee." (/)

Where the truiaferee diipows of the r eto in the ordi-
nary oonrw of his bnnnen bayinff new jek in pUee of
the old the property ia no longer diatingnishable, and
nanally in each a eaae the proceeds eonld not be said to be
ear-marked (g).

And where a debtor sold his stock in trade to a third
party who gave his note for the purchase mon^ and the
debtor endorsed the note in fsvonr of a favoured creditor
who discounted it with the bank, it was held that as the note
had been diq>oaed of to a bona fide holder for value no re-
lief could b^ given(*).

The same rule would of course apply if the voluntary
transferee had made a settlement in considerttion of mar-
riage (i).

labatt T. BixeL—In the case of Labatt v. Bixa(i) the
transferee of certain book debts had made coUeetiona, and
on the transfer being set aside he was ordered to account
for the moneys received in this way. In Bobertson v.
HoUand this ease was critidxed as being not in accord with
other authorities on the subject. It waa said that "no
authority is cited in Labatt v. Bixel, and no case haa been
cited to us as foUowing it" In Maeuret v. Stewart (;) the
Court said that the Chancellor who decided Labatt v. Bixel
may have proceeded upon evidsnoe which showed that the

(9) ItMle T. Reid (18M). 26 AJL p. 02.
(fc) Robertton v. HoUand (1888), 16 O.R. 532.

ri843? f^T"n7«^^' l.SI«»«^ »W5 «»«)* T. Bruce
(1848), 6 M. 4 Gr. 399; Hufiienin y. Bateley (1807). 14 Ves. 273.

(«) (1881), 28 Gr. 593.

(/) (1892), 22 O.R. p. 300.
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coUection of the book debt, in question there was made .^er

be in eonfliet with any of the other eases.
TTie attacking creditor has no right to caU upp hepurchaser for value from the transferee to acconrt for anvmon^rtUl remaining due by him to the (...HuJe^t

hJ^!^ ^' ^^^-'^^ ««« of Ma,uret v. Stewart
( ,„ )

I^u^ ^^'^ " * *P*rture from the general prir

^td^ f^ T "*' "^"^ "•"'^ procSled on'"heground that the sale to the fi«t transferee was merely a

the debtor was to the knowledge of the transferee in in«,l-
ventcu^mrt«ic«. and carried out with intent on the part
of both to defeat the creditors of the debtor. The irial

inJ"! 1Z ^"°^ '' '"P""'*"* t« •*««»• the conclu-

pass tiie property for valuable consideration. The Court

o"f r^'"f"*°*
"'** **"* '* "PP*^ «»* P-rt "t leastof the specific moneys, the proceeds of the sale by the

at the time of issue of the writ, and ordered the transferee

ITV 7^7 '°*° ^""'^ '°'*''^'*''' ''"'^ '"«°» obedi-
ence to such order, that the creditor be at liberty to issueexecuuon so as to enforce the payment of that mon;TntoCourt to be distributed among the creditors.

ZIh r .T '^""^ '^"'^ '* *«« said that theCourt dea^t with that case as an exceptional one. and ex!

..oldmg that the proceeds in the shape of money of a bona

("») (1898), 22 O.R. 200
T») :S»4), 2« O.R. M.
13—PASKKS.
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fide subsequent sale cannot be reached by an action. Where
it was the intention of the parties that the propei^ty should

pass, and a subsequent sale was made by the grantee, the

property does pass, and under such transmission a bona fide

purchaser takes and holds it. It is only as against creditors

that the transaction is declared void, that is, it is voidable
if attacked before the property has so passed to a bona fide

purchaser.

Cornish v. Clark(o) has been cited as authority to show
that the proceeds of a bona fide sale may be followed and
reached by creditors, but that was not a case of following

the proceeds of such a sale, it was the case of a father in

effect settling all his property upon his children in fraud
of creditors. There was nothing new in a decree reaching

monies so settled or paid in fraud of creditors (p).

A distinction has also been drawn between the case

where a grantee has transferred the goods for value to a

third person before the transaction was impeached, and
where they have been transferred after the proceedings

have been taken to impeach the transaction. In the latter

case the fraudulent transferee is accountable for the pro-

ceeds (9).

However, if the purchase from the roluntary transferee

be not bona fide and for value, the transaction may still be

set aside (r). So, where a person who was insolvent made
a voluntary deed to his daughter with the intention of pre-

venting the creditors realizing out of the property, and the

daughter subsequently transferred the property to a third

party who had full notice of the circumstances, it was held

that the whole transaction CQUld be set aside by the father's

creditors («).

(0) (1872), L.R. 14 Eq. 184.

(p) Tennant v. Oallow (1894), 2S O.R. p. 60.

iq) Oaborne v. Corey (1888), 5 SIui R. 237.

(r) Buchanan v. Dintley (1805), 11 Or. 132.

(«) O'Connor v. Bernard, 2 Jones (Ir. Ezch.) 664.
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And notice to the transferee that proceeding «unpeach the grant to hia vendor a« Tt^Z^f^^ ^
ance are pending wiU be sufficient (T)

*°* '°"'''^-

-"^^rt^er^r.irr::!?^!^'""

ProTindal Acta-These principles have been alte«d

L""l„ M %'^r^"'''
^"^^ ^ cas« govemX S^

wtd
'°

^r*°^»'
New Brunswick and Prince Bd^

;t™crrg^:^t*tiiL?;sr "
-^^^^

^-POBed of the property which was the s;bject T^^t^
conveyance, assignment, transfer, delivery rDa^!«*n.ny part thereof, the moneys o; other^p^er:^^'

^d^t^ ^' ""."^^ " "^'^'^^ ^ ^y actionsT^«.de the transaction by the asdgnee as fully^mde^^*
as the property if stiU remaining in the^Ln™,!!

^
tro, of 3nch person could have b^n setd^J^rS J^The ongmal of these enactments appears tobllfVie

'

Ont.) chap. 26, sec. 8. These provisions only appl/wWUiere has been an assignment, so that if aTebK I^Zhad been transferred a ««ond time, and he reW to^k^an assignment, there would be no redress^

that they were. They said that if the transferee were aske^
(0 Porman v. Bodgmm (1866). 12 Or. IflO.

(«) Ltacock y. Chamber, (1888), 3 Mkn. R. «48

P.Eir.l^'^JJ- ir4!C.'*if.'
'~- "' ^•«- « Vict. cap. 6. .«,. 8;

(») (18»e).28 A.R.81.
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how he had disposed of the book debts he might properly
answer that he had collected them.

Accordingly it was held that where an assignment of
book debts is set aside as a preference in an action by an
assignee for the benefit of creditors, the preferred creditor

must pay to the assignee moneys collected by him under
the preferential security before the attack upon it. The
effect of setting aside the assignment of book debts is that

the assignment becomes and is utterly void, and that being
so, it follows that the moneys collected by the transferee

are the proceeds of part of the property vested in the

assignee by force of the assignment, and he is entitled to

treat the tr^sferee as holding them in trust for him.

Ontario Aot.—A much more comprehensive enactment
has been passed in Ontario. It provides that :

—

" (1) In the case of a gift, conveyance, assignment or

transfer of any property, real or personal, which in law is

invalid against creditors, if the person to whom the gift,

conveyance, assignment or transfer was made shall have
sold or disposed of, realized or collected the property or

any part thereof, the money or other proceeds may be seized

or recovered in any action by a person who would be en-

titled to seize and recover the property if it had remained
in the possession or control of the debtor or of the person

to whom the gift, conveyance, transfer, delivery or payment
was made, and such right to seize and recover shall belong,

not only to an assignee for the general benefit of the credi-

tors of the said debtor, but in case there is no such assign-

ment, shall exist in favor of all creditors of such debtor (j;).

" (2) Where there has been no assignment for the

benefit of creditors, and the proceeds are of a character to

be seizable under execution, they may be seized under the

(•) 58 Viet., chap. 83, tec. 1.
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execntion of any creditor, and shaU be dirtributable amongrt
the creditors under The Creditors' Relief Act or other-
wise (y).

" (3) Where there has been no assignment for the bene-
fit of creditors, and whether the proceeds realized aforesaid
are or are not of a character to be seized under execution
an action may be brought therefor by a creditor (whether
an execution creditor or not), on behalf of himself and all
other creditors, or such other proceedings may be taken as
may be necessary to render the said proceeds available for
the general benefit of the creditors (z).

" (4) This section shall not apply as against innocent
purchasers of the property." (o)

Beattie t. Holmes—The construction of this enactment
was discussed in Beattie v. Hohnes{b). In that case, within
sixty days of the making of an assignment for the benefit
of creditors, the insolvent transferred to a person in trust
for certain of his creditors, a quantity of butter, which was
sold, realizing $1,800, and the proceeds were distributed
amongst such creditors in proportion to their claims
whereby they acquired a preference. The assignee then
sued one of the creditors to recover back the moneys paid
hm, as his share, the amount so sought to be recovered being
withm the jurisdiction of the Division Court. It was held
that the transfer was divisible into as many parts as there
were shares, and the Division Court had jurisdiction to
entertain the action.

.
,?' Court s«d:-"This sec. 10 of the Ontario Act gives

to the plaintiff in his capacity of assignee the right to sue
for the proceeds of any of the property of the debtor which
ha. passed mto the hands of a third party from one who

(») 88 Vict., elwp. 23, mc. 2.

(•) «8 Vict., chap. 23, we. 3.

(a) R.8.0. (1807). chap. 147. wc. 10.
(ft) (1808), 29 O.K. 284.
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has obtained from the debtor a transfer of property, if the
transfer be invalid agamst creditors under the provisions
of the Act. As applied to a transaction simUar to the one
in question here, it provides that if the property so trans-
ferred is so disposed of or realized or coUected by the per-
son to whom the transfer is made, the money or other
proceeds may be seized or recovered in any action by any
person who would be entitled to seize or recover the pro-
perty had it remained in the custody of the debtor, and
that such right to seize and recover shall belong not only
to the assignee for the general benefit of creditors, but in
case there is no such assignment shaU exist in favor of all

the creditors of the debtor.

"Nothing is said about first setting aside the transfer,
but the right to recover is given to any one who would be
entitled to recover the property if it had remained in the
possession or control of the debtor himself.

"The transaction is alwaya invalid as against a creditor
choosing to treat it as invalid against him. The invalidity
arises not from a judgment of a Court, but from the statute
which makes the transaction invaUd. The Court merely
decides whether the pUintiff in the action is a person who
can treat it as invaUd, and whether it is a case within the
provisions of the enactment The Court neither makes nor
unmakes a contract, it decides upon its existence or non-
existence, validity or invalidity. The assignee suet for
money which, if the transaction is invalid, he is entitled to
recover. The question is one between him t>nd the person
who has the money or goods."

Cobb v. Smith.—In the case of Conn v. SmUh (c) it

was sought to extend the provisions of these sections as to

following proceeds to the case of a transaction attacked
under the Bank Act It was aUeged that certain pledges
had been made in respect of which there had been no eon-

(0) (1897), 28 0'.R. 629.
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temporaneons advances, and that the pledges were invaUd
under sec. 75 of the Bank Act. The Court, however, held
that the words "invalid against creditors" should he treated
as limited to transactions invalid as against creditors qua
creditors, and not extended to transactions declared invalid
for reasons other than those designed to protect creditors.

The Court said that in interpreting the clause under
consideration regard must be had to the context, and to the
specific objects of the legislation, of which it forms a part;
these are the prevention of fraud upon creditors and the
prevention of unjust preferences of one creditor over
another by insolvent persons. That is to say, the provisions
of these Acts are directed against the acts of persons' in
insolvent circumstances who may be endeavoring to pre-
vent the proper and equal distribution of their estates
amongst their creditors. To seek to extend the provisions
of this class of legislation to the Bank Act and to make it

applicable to transfers of property which are invaUd or
voidable for reasons in which the rights of creditors as such
are not in any degree involved, is not logical.
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232 EFFECT OF SETTING ASIDE THE TRANSFER.

CHAPTER XX.

Effect of Setting Aside the Transfer.

Where an order is made setting aside a transfer under
the statute, the property becomes subject to claims of all
crf-htors, including the fraudulent transferee, and subse-
q» It creditors participate pro rata{n).

his doctrine has been arrived at by a liberal construc-
tioii f tM words of the statute, by which transactions are
declared void only as against a person whose actions are
•hall 'n»»gl»t be disturbed, hindered, delayed or defrauded'

^ a general rule, where there is more thui one mort-
8««e or charge on property, and the first is set aside, the
eftct of suefa an order is to accelerate subsequent encum-
brancers generally (o).

But where there are two mortgages attacked by a cwdi-
tor as fraudrlent, and he succeeds in setting aside the first
mortgage, the ..eeond being declared valid, there is no right
of subrogation, and he is not entitled to priority over the
second mortgagee. In such a case, however, he may be
aUowed his costs as a first charge on the fund in the nature
of salvage (p).

Ooetiine of Snbwg»ti«i.-.The doctrine of subrogation
does not apply in favor of a party who has not paid any
urn of money or given any other thing in satisfaction or
extinguishment of a security claim or demand, or partly so.

•»" uooo), 4 F. ft F. 974; Strong y. Btnng (1864), 18 Bmv. 408

(p) CimrtoUet v. FooIcm (1889), 1« O.R. 091.
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There may be exceptions to the rule, bat the case of a
creditor setting aside a first mortgage is not one of them(9)

In the United States it has been held that there is a
distinction between constructive and actual fraud as affect-mg the repayment of money advanced by a purchaser
where the transaction is set aside. If there has been
fraudulent intent on the part of the debtor of which the
transferee has had knowledge or notice, and the transactionM aet aside, it is set aside absolutely, and is not permitted
to stand as a security for any indemnity to the transferee
nor are his rights considered in the matter at all (r)

As was said in one case, the law does not protect the
perpetrator of the fraud to the extent of his investment (,).

OoutnietiT. ft.ud.-Where, however, the deed is ob-temed under inequitable circumstances, and is merely con-
rtructively fraudulent as if the consideration is entirely
inadequate, the transferee has been aUowed to hold it m
•eounty for the amount actually paid (*).

Void in Part-Void in T«to.-The rule seems to be fol-
lowed in all jurisdictions that a transaction void under the

The unlawful design is regarded as vitiating the entire in-
rtrument, and the designs of the parties cannot be confined
to one particular parcel of property(v).

(«) OourtoUe* v. Fooke, (1889), 1« O.K. 681

(.) a^nd, y. CoAoi.e (1808), 4 Johiuon N.Y. 538.
(«) Boyd V. Dunlap, 1 John.. Ch. N.Y. 478.

(v) BaldMHn v. Short (1881), 185 N.Y. 553.
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In Commercial 3ank v. WOaon (w) it wm hdd that a
judgment fraudulent against creditors as to part of the
same included therein is altogether void as against such
creditors. The statute makes the transaction "utterly
void," and it was said that the Court will not condescend
to go into the consideration whether any and what part
may not have been founded in a just and legal demand (x).

This principle was followed in Totten v. Douglas (y),
and it was said that a mortgage must stand in this respect
in the same position as a judgment, and that a mortgage
fraudulent in part must be void in toto.

Hot Under Provincial Acti.—Under the Provincial
Statutes a different rule is followed. These Acts contain
provisions excepting "any assignments of any goods of any
kind made by way of security for any present actual bona
fide advance of money." This provisirai was considered in
Mader v. McKinnon («) to be sufficient to validate an
assignment, etc., to the extent of any present actual bona
fide advance, to secure which the assignment was given,
though as to the residue of the amount covered by the
security it could not be maintained.

The general rule as to validity of contracts void in part
is that "if you cannot sever the illegal from the legal part
of the contract, the whole is void, but where you can sever
them, whether th« illegality be created by statute or com-
mon law, you may reject the bad and retain the good"{o).

(to) (1868), U Or. 473.

fioJV
^^ *** '''*''^'* ^"'•' * ^- ^*''- ^ '•• P- "'2; Saunders 8fi

(y) (1871), 16 Or. B«8. See 8.C. in 18 Gr. 341.

(*) (IMt), 21 8.C.R. p. 663.

- <?) ^*il*j?» /•
J?*"**

<1W4), 6 O.K. p. 762; Chuldiny v.

ffH'o'^T'i''^^' *" ^^- P- 2'*' Pick«>Hng v. Ilfraoombe Ry. Co.
(IMS), L.K. 3 C.P. p. 250. But see Cameron v. Perrin (1887), U
A.R, 665.
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Bedemp'doii.—It shonld not be overlooked that a judg-
ment creditor may, inrtead of attacking the mortgage, bA
to redeem it, and this might prove an advantageous course
where the consideration is inadequate (6).

VaUdity Into PMies—A transfer, whether based on
consideration or not is valid as between the immediate
Piulies and those claiming under them, no matter how
fraudulent the intent as against credit6r8(c). Such a trans-
action wJl also be supported against those creditors who
have been privy to it, or assented to it(d).

ExtMit to Which Set Aride.-If set aside, a transfer will
only be avoided to the extent necessaiy to satisfy cred-
itonne). And the covenant in a mortgage to defeat cred-
itors may be enforced, though the mortgage is set aside asjinst creditorsCtf). This is within the express provision
of the Statute of Elizabeth, which provides that convey-
ances are void "only as against that person or persons, his
or their heirs, successors, executors, administrators or as-
Bgns who shaU or might be anywiw disturbed, hindered
delayed or defrauded.

Dumiiim), 10 Or. p. 83;%OTb^ ^t^'n'^^'^J'-

Hare 177; ExtcLrO^vZmsi)'! Ve^'lV' f)!^ '^«1?), 2

(1704), 2 Vera. 4W.
> *'»»«'. i Vera. 138; Aoton v. Peine

itT^ mZT ''''•>• 1* Ve», SO; Smith v. Ch«rnU a8e7) I n 1

i-"***-, Cr«^«c 270; Luff v. Homer (1862), :, F. & P 480

(1M.11 "xir. 38f"*
<'''^'' 8 "««• M. t G. 110; Steely. Brou^n

(e) /-mtc* V. French (1866), 6 DeG. M. & O. p. 103.

V. fficifc* (1883), 6 OR 730.
^""^ «'<"»?«'•« Pitching
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Raudaleat Pupow Vot Me<>ted.-In %me« v. Hughes
(e), it was laid down that if the purpose for which a fraud-
ulent assignment was given is not carried into execution
and nothing is done under it, the mere intention to effect
an Ulegal object when the assignment was executed does not
deprive the assignor of his right to recover the property
from the assignee, who has given no consideration for it.

XoBdell T. Tiakis.—This case was examined in MundeU
V. Tinkis(f), and it was affirmed as a general principle that
the Court never assiste a person who has placed his pro-
perty in the name of another to defraud his creditors, and
It does not signify whether a creditor has actuaUy been
defeated or delayed(<y). In that case the plaintiff brought
his action to redeem a certain property conveyed by him in
a deed absolute in form, and it appeared that the deed in
question which he now sought to cut down to a mortgage
had indeed been executed by him for the purpose of secur-
mg a debt due to the mortgageee, but that the main object
of the transaction was to protect the property from the
results of an anticipated action for breach of contract
After saying that the language of the Court was too broadm the case of Symes v. Hughes, the Court went on to say
that it remained to determine what is carrying out the ille-

gal purpose, and up to what period U repudiation possible
The answer to this is an affirmation that after the property
passes, whether by the execution of a written instrument
or by other means sufficient in law, it is not open for the
fraudulent grantor to undo the matter either out of Court
or by the aid of the Court. The transferee is guilty only
of a breach of honor, and not of legal obligation in not re-
conveying. To say that the illegal purpose is not carried

(e) L.R. (1870), Equity 475.

If) (1884), 6 O.K. 625.

(9) See Phelan v. Fraaer (1867), 6 Or. 336.
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Ll^d'or di'r*'
^' ""• '"****'' "^ '^'^-^y been(lefeated or delayed, u unpo«ng an unaatufactoir test be-

by the .nbieqnent eoune of third partiea.

nl^if*',.''
*',^ ~°««"*d' the illegal purpose is com-

to ««^rt to the law for protection. The Conrt said:-

tio^fTrJT ?
'"'•'•'"* ^' -^P'***- *•>« tran«u,.t^ for an Ulegjl parpo«,, and leaves it in the powerTa

iUeg.1 use of the gift originally intended, he deserves aU^e con^Kiuences att«,hed to the iUegalit; of his Jt If^e cnme „ not complete, the merit is no his. and L
"

fo«. m such a ca... I d.onld not think myself LoldIZlieve hun ag«nrt the heir of the grantee. The pla^^«ta for eq^ty. and doe. not come with clean h'aLTfreceive ,t. I cannot understand upon what principle it

«iau oe relieved if he fails or hesitates to proceed becauae

But where there ie neither m la, or m faet . chum »»

US nis case without necessarily disclosing

Bamor* v. Sutton. 7 Jur M«f fl.!!^
v. «apfe (181«) Coop. 261.

fe«on (1862). 18 C.P/MT&iiffSi: * ».* ^- 3"'- »«>«« v.

*«• (1M9), IS Or. m. »» w. 888; 11 Or. 21; Erne* v. Bar-

(i) Tajftor v. Bouwrt (1876), 1 Q.B.D. 291.
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the unlawful purpose of the transaction, he cannot auc-

ceed(j).

But if the plaintiff can prove his caae without proving

any illegality, as by a deed of conveyance aparently good,

he can succeed (ft). And in anch a case the defendant will

not be allowed to show as a reason why the plaintiff should

not recover the fraud in which he himself participated(I).

SpMiflo Ferfomanoe.—The Court will not specifically

enforce an agreement by the fraudulent grantee to reconvey

the property to the debtor(m). And "if a defendant wishes

to set up an answer to an action to declare him a trustee of

land, the defence that the land was conveyed to him for

a fraudulent purpose, he must in his pleadings specifically

say so, and admit his own criminality in joining is a crim-

inal act. He must dearly put forward his own aeoundrel-

ism if he means to reap the benefit of it" (n).

Xeaainr of "Void."—As a necessary eorollaiy to the

validity of a transaction between the immediate parties to

it, it would seem to follow that until it was snoeesafnlly

attacked by a creditor, it was good to all intents and pur-

poses. In other words that it was "voidable" and not

"void." And that is the usual interpretation put on the

word "void" in acts of the nature under consideration(o).

If this construction of the Acts is correct and a transac-

tion must be regarded as being voidable merely as against

creditors, it follows that a sale of mortgaged goods by the

(;) Beghit v. Pkotphate Beuoge Co. (I87S), L.R. 10 Q.B. 491.

(k) B<e p. BcM (1882), 19 Ch. D. 580; Roberta v. Roberts
(1819), 2 B. ft Aid. 367. But we VeviUe v. Wilkimon (1782), I

Bro. C.C. 647.

(i) Daif V. Dav (1889), 17 A.R. 1S7; MontefloH r. Montefiori

(1782), IW. Bla. Ses.

(m) Tyler . TyUr, 128 lU. 628.

(n) Day v. Day (1889), 17 A.R. 1S8. S«>« bIao naigh y. Kayt
(1872), L.R. 7 Ch. 489; KnowUe t. A4».n» ( 1863), 10 N.B. 4tS.

(o) Meriden v. Brmdmt (1884), 21 AJL 882.
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mortgagee before an election is made by the creditors com-
mencing proceedings to attack the mortgage cannot be im-
peached (p).

In Clarkson v. McMa»ter(q), Chief Justice Strong said
"peaking of the words "absolutely nnU and void" in the
Ontario Chattel Mortgage Act:-"I am not impressed with
the soundness of the construction which reads the terms
'absolutely null and void' as 'voidable.' So to cut down
flie words of the Act is, I venture to say, in direct con-
flict with the manifest policy of the LegisUture."

This statement has cast a certain amount of doubt on
what had previously been regarded as the settled rule of
construction (r).

In Meharg v. Lumber$(s), Mr. Justice Burton, in di^
cussing Clarkson v. McMarter, said:-"I am not clear
whether the Chief Justice means anything further than
that 4t did not require a judgment before a transaction can
be avoided. That the transaction was void as against any
creditor whenever that creditor elected to avoid it. But the
language of the Chief Justice goes further, whatever he
may have intended, and declares that the transaction im-
peached is not voidable, but void. This is not a matter of
opinion in which I need say that I should not care to set up
my opmion against that of the learned Chief Justice, but
the matter is so clearly settled by authority that I think
aiere must be some mistake in the copy of the judgment
The point was settled many years ago by the House of
Lords, and has been uniformly acted upon ever since.

"The proper distinction appears to me to be very clear
*nd It is this: Whenever a transaction is declared to be
void as against a class of persons, such as creditors or

(p) Meridm v. Braden. 21 A.R, at p. 882. And see n 22a «.««.

(r) And Me Beaton r. Flood, 29 O.R. at d. M
(•) 28 A.R. at p. M.

'
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Others, it is of necessity voidable only, because it may be
that those persons for whose sole benefit the enactment was
made may never choose to avail themselves of it, and it

would be most unreasonable, therefore, that a creditor who
had obtained a security impeachable only by those persons
should be deprived of it unless they elected to avoid it. On
the other hand, where a security is declared to be void, not
only as against any particular class of persons, but gener-

aliy, or, as it is sometimes expressed, absolutely void to all

intents and purposes, the other construction prevails. In
conclusion I would say that the language ought to be very
clear in a case like the present before the word "void" should
be construed as absolutely null. Take the case of a chattel

mortgage given to secure a just and meritorious debt, but
open to some objection, e.g., the use of the word cred-

itor instead of creditors in the affidavit of bona fides. Such
a mortgage, according to the decisions, is void against

creditors or an assignee for creditors, but if those creditors

for some good reason decide not to avoid it, why should the

secured creditor, notwithstanding be deprived of his secur-

ity."

In the most recent English cases, it has been held that

under section 47 of the Bankruptcy Act of 1883, transfers
are not void as against the transferor's trustee in bank-
ruptcy from the date of the transfer, but only as against
the trustee from the time when his title accrues, so that if

before that time the property comprised in the settlement
has been sold bona fide Ui a purchaser for value, the title

of the purchaser will be good as against the trustee(<).

. « L*K^ ^^"^JT •* *«"«'««'•«•. [1897] 1 Ch. 776; Re Bnll. [1893]
2 Q.B. 381; Re Holden, 20 Q.B.D. 43; Re Vaneittart, [1893] 2 Q.B.
377.
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edl7 have been ^^^V^tZZ^r^^' '"''°"''*-

attacked. Before «nv«H.«^uTT '"^*°"'' ^*^ '* «»«n

the .nctioneer ^i«hLV°**"°' ""^ '* ^"^ ^«I«J «>«*

mortgagee ' " ^"""^'^ ^^'^ ««°^e«rion to the

(») 28 O.R. 28,

W—PAWttB.
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CHAPTEB XXI.

CoNFUCT OF Laws.

General Priadplet.—It sometimes happens tlutt a con-

veyance by a debtor includes property in provinoea or coun-

tries other than the one where the remedy is sooi^t, and it

then becomes necessary to ascertain by what law the trans-

action is governed. Similar questions arise on the wind-

ing up of an insolvent estate.

It may be laid down as a general rule that the validity

of an assignment of personal property must be determined

by the lav of the domicile, and if an assignment is good

where made, it must be good everywhere(a). But this rule

has many exceptions. The theory is that the voluntary

transfer of personal property is to be governed everywhere

by the law of the owner's domicile, and the theor; proceeds

on the fiction of law that the domicile of the owner draws to

it the personal estate which he owns, wherever it may oe

located. But this fiction is by no means of universal appli-

cation, and yields whenever it is necessary for the purposes

of justice that the actual situs of the thing should be

examined. There is no absolute right to have siich a

transfer respected at all ; it is only by a principle of comity

that it is ever allowed, and that principle always yieldi

when the laws and policy of the State where the property h
have prescribed a different rule of transfer from that of

the State where the owners liTe(&).

But every State has jurisdiction over all property,

personal as well as real, witiiin its own territorial limits,

(a) BlaOe y. Uoort (1900), 2 N.B. Eq. paga 104.

(6) Orem v. VanBiukirk (1806), 6 Wallae* 307.
And tM CMllander t. Boteell (1866), 3S X.T. 687.
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lU" the rirtt to remut. *»j Tz ^* '"'°'~^ "
8.«. dZ to b^S J^XST^.^k""*^them hu in > «!.. i Z"^™™* property which one of

SuS ttey cltr^"* 7^**^ the JurWiction of thatoww, iney eiumot expect that the riohtm «# ^ .

country where the ch.t^i^^^i?^'.***^"' "* *^"

by the contractrd) On ^».- ^ P«™tted to be affected

W» (1886), 12 O.RrSS 870 **' '^P"^** *» «<** «*«M.e Co. r.

(1866), 6 Wallace 307. ' °°- ''^' <'»*« . FanAiMjfctrJfe
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foreign Bankmptcy Act or Law, the only property affected

is that within control of the L^ialatare(//).

Situ of Fenonal Property.—As to certain persiinul

property, cattle and tangible chattels and the like, there is

an actual local position. As to other kinds, such as debts

and chosea in action, the property is intangible. It does not

possess in strictness locality, but a legal situs is attributed

to it by a substantial legal fiction by connecting it in differ-

ent ways with a particular place or country(9). Lord Field

in The Commistioner of Stamps v. Hope{h), says:—^"A

debt per $e, although a chattel, and part of the personal

estate which the Probate Court has authority to administer,

has, of course, no absolute local existence, but it has long

been established In the Courts of the country, and is a well-

settled rule that a debt does possess an attribute of locality

arising from and according to its nature. And the distinc-

tion drawn and well settled has been, and is, whether it is

a debt by contract or a debt by specialty. In the former

case the debt, being merely a chose in action, money to be

recovered from the debtor and nothing more, could have

no other local existence than the personal residence of the

debtor, where the assets to satisfy it would presumably be,

and it was held, therefore, to be bona notabUia within the

area of the local jurisdiction within which he resided."

Babti.—And where a debt may be regarded as having a

locality, an assignment of it must be one that would be re-

cognized by the law of its situs («). In the case cited a com-

pany had charged all its assets, including a debt in France,

in favor of its debenture holders. English creditors of the

company took proceedings in France for the purpose of at-

(/f) See pp. 240, 2SS, infra.

ig) Attomey-Otneral v. Neuman (1899), 31 O.K. 340.

(h) [1891], A.C. at p. 481.

«) Re Maudilajf, [1900] 1 Ch. 002.
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taching the debt due to the company from the French firm.
It was held that the debt due from the French firm must be
treated as being situated in France and subject to French
law, and that the debenture holders would not be prevented
from taking proceedings in France for recovering their debt
out of France, and that the attachment which alone was
recognizable by the law of France ought to prevail over the
title of the debenture holders.

landi.—So far as foreign lands are concerned, the valid-
ity of the transaction must depend on the hx ret sitae, and
a Canadian Court cannot entertain an action to set aside a
mortgage on foreign lands where it is not proven that
the law of the foreign country where the lands are situated
corresponds to the law of the Province where the action
was brought (j).

And an action will not Ue to set aside a conveyance of
lands situate in a foreign country where the creditor has
no remedy there, although the parties all reside in the Pro-
vince where the action is sought to be brought(t).

Sham in a Poreign Companj.-Shares are locally situate
where the head office of the Company is. and accordingly
shares m a foreign Company are not subject t-o the
ordinary forms of execution, which apply only to prop-
erty within the respective provinces. Hence a transfer
of such shares will be beyond the scope of the local Acts
respecting frauds on Creditors, (o) But where by the
endorsationof a power of attorney in blank the shares

(/) Pttrdomv. Pavey (1896), 26 8.C.R 412
V. Bank of HamtUoH (1894), 23 8.C.R. 716.

And Me Benderton

(fc) Burn* V. Davidaon (1892), 21 O.R. 647.

RankViam *4lucn«°v*?'i!?'
E"!""."" Act., .„d Re Ontario

Bmnck India Tea Co. nj^.'ic.l. Sit.*N^-. 7oJ'l9W^'""
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had become truufenble by delivery, it wm held in

Englud that they had sufficient locality there to be
iable to probate daty. (6)

Aetiom on Ooatxast—As to all qiiestions tooehing the
remedy to be allowed on contract, and the proper cotuae of
enforcing it, these are to be determined by the law of the
place where suit is brought And so where a share in

the annual income of an estate in Ireland payable tmder a
will throned the hands of an ezeeator living in New Brans-
wick to a beneflciaiy living and domiciled in Ifassacht.jette,

was assigned by the beneficiary by assignment executed in

Massachusetts, as was alleged, in fraud of creditors, it

was held ^t the money could undoubtedly be reached by
proper process of execution in New Brunswick, and that the

creditors were prejudiced by the assignment, and it was
set aside(I).

(6) «««*.^- ''»« 0««» (}8»«), 1 Q.B. 211; Attome^thmeral

(I) Bloofc T Moon (1900). 2 N3. Eq. (Nige 107. Where an
MtkMi to bronght by a eicditor to Mt uld* a eaoTcyaaoe of Und in
OntMlo u fraudulent he may aerre the writ of uminoiu out of the
juriadietion, under the prorisiona of the Ontario Rule 271 (b) which

E'?!lS? *i'^'^? whenerer any act, dead, eontraet, obligation or
liabiUty aireeting land or heredltameata situate within Oatario ii
sought to be eooatruad, raetifled, aet aaide or enforced in the action.
Livingtone t. BihbaU (1893), IS P.B. 315. And aee Clarkton v
Dupr4, 16 PJL 521.

And aee Burrill, par. 278.
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PART IV.

ADMINISTRATION OP THE INSOLVENrS ESTATE.

CHAPTER XXIt

AfiOOKlfENTS FOB THE BENEFIT OF CbeDITOBS.

AMigEBMEt 0«ner»lly.—An aangnment for the general
benefit of creditors has long been known to the juriapru-
dence of Canada, and has its force and eflfect at Common
Law quite independenUy of any gystem of bankraptcy or
insolvency, or of any legislation in regard to such subjects.
It has never been regarded as an essential part of the insolv-
en<!y law, when there was an insolvency law in force, but
such an assignment was made an act of insolvency on which
an adjudication might be founded.

Further, the operation of an assignment for the benefit
of creditors is precisely the same, whether the assignor is
or is not insolvent. It is open to any debtor who may deem
his solvenqr doubtful, and who desires in that case that his
creditors should be equitably dealt with, to make an assign-
ment for their benefit, and the validity of the assignment
and its eflfect in no way depend on the insolvency of the
assignor.

AiiigBmeEt V«ImitMy._The feature which in the main
distinguishes the Provincial Acts from an insolvency law,
is that the assignment is a voluntary act on the part of the
debtor. On the other hand, it is a feature common to all
systems of bankruptcy and insolvency, that the enactments
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«e designed to «cn« the rateable dirtribution of the -etsof the uujolvent .mongrt hi. creditor, whether he i.^mg that they should be distributed ornot(/.).

^.n ImT««bl..-An asdgnment which is not a^sented to by any creditor or communicated to him is revoc-
able by the ass,gnor(.). But as soon as the fact of an 1signment for the benefit of cr«iitor, has been commu^.
cated to a creditor who, though he may not execute it does

And whetter a conveyance for the benefit of creditors ha^or h« not ceased to be reyocable. depends on the characterof the representation made to the creditors as to its exist
ence, and the manner in which such representation hth^n acted upon. And even though the deed be registered
that does not necessarily imply delivery to a creditor(A)

'

the^r"!
1^*»»-^ -MHunent executed withoutthe con«nt of the necessary number of credito« to a person

™ l!^!^ u ^° *^*'"*'^ ""'^^ ™«l' «o°»«°t, until it is-np^ed by an assignment executed with the'necessa;

In other words, it is not necessary that the com«nt of

flrZ^ I'
*^ "'^*°'" *'''^^ ^ "bt^ed by the

thai th r ; "f" *'* "«'^«"* *« ~»« P««on othethan the shenffi It i, ,„ffleient if the consent^ obtaineda any time before the assignment is executed, comp^n,with the Assignment Act(m).
•"piying

(0 Cooper y. Diwon (1884). 10 A.R m
"•

Fni« d Proit (1892). MOAM. ^ *'^'' ' ^'^^ ««; «
(*) Leocock V. 0»am5*r. (1M6). 3 Man. Rep. 845
(I) Anderton v. eUu$ (1888). 10 O.R. 692
(m) 9al{ V. forty, (1889), 17 O.R. 4W.
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PHVenj- of tt. debtor which bi^ Hil^L Im ^

clause i, al«, usuaUy inserted in re^n thl
"""^

At Common Law an assignment might be made by ml

Aets^respecting bilj of l^d Itrm::^",;
te^weran^:

*" "^*" *^^ ^-*"-»ts so fa^^a
*

tek were affected, as provided by those Acts, with the u,u«laflSdavits of execution and bona fides Nnw i
affidavit of bona fides is no TJ;1 '

^"''''*''' *•»*

ri.^* «* ..
longer necessary, and «»• affidavit of execution i, usually stated to be sufficient

erJZZ''*^ "^ A«^ent.-It may be said in gen-eral that the assignment will pass everv sneoip- «* 1
exigible under every form of executlonToT ''"'''

land, in Poreijn Conntiy.-in regard to lands situated- a foreign country, it may be «iid in general that a co^

(-) yrffa. V. UaUm, (1883), 6 O.R. m
(o) Se« Title " Property." p. 21. »upra.
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veyance by operation of law, such as a bankrnptey order or
a statutory assignment, does not operate to transfer them,
or, in other words, has no extra-territorial efPect(p).

In the case of MacDonald v. The Oeorgian Bay Lumber
Co.{pp), a British subject owning lands in Canada, but re-

siding in the State of New York, executed a deed under the

American Bankruptcy Act, purporting to convey all of his

estate and effects to a trustee for creditors. The lands hav-
ing been seized under execution in Ontario, the question
was squarely presented for decision as to how far, if at all,

the deed under the American Bankruptcy Act waa opera-

tive to transfer the lands in Ontario. The Supreme Court
of Canada held that it was entirely ineffective, deciding
that it was, in their opinion, an involuntary legal convey-
ance intended to convey only the property over which the

Legislature had assumed control, and had no other or greattr

effect than if the Legislature had declared that the property
of the bankrupt should pass to the assignee or trustee with-

out any conveyance, but merely by operation of law. In
either of those cases the Court considered that the only

property which would be affected would he the property
within the control of the Legislature, or upon which or over

which it could operate, and that clearly lands in a foreign

country would not be included in this category. The prin-

ciple is well established that real estate is exclusively sub-

ject to the laws of the Government \rithin whose territorj-

it is situate (9).

If the Court of the State of New York had ordered the

bankrupt to convey the lands in Ontario, it would have been
of no avail, for a foreign land cannot be affected by the

(p) 8«e Title "Conflict of Laws," p. 242, lupra.

Ipp) (1878), 2 8.C.R. 304.

J^\ ^.,'i^ ^J"\^0'-»u>iok (1791), 1 H. Bl. 065; I'hilUps
V. Hunter (1796), 2 H. Bl. 402; Bunter v. PotU (1791). 4 TR 182-

f;l*"i..':-
''""'''• '""•'"• 2 Dow. 230; Brodie v. Barry, 2 V.' A B.

l«7j BlUot Y. Wort* Battem Ry. Co. (18«S), 10 H.L.C. 333
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•dminirtrative act of any Court(r). Such an order, how-
ever, might impose a moral obligation or the insolvent toconvey by a Common Law Conveyance to the assignee, and
this might be enforced by the Court in personam by with-
holding his discharge until he had complied(«).

'«»«'A«ig»in.nt Hot OptionaL-While an assignment
by a debtor of all his estate for the benefit of his creditors

Lh 1?°^*^ «««8nment in the sense that it is optionalmth the debtor whether he makes it or not. the form inwiach It w made and the effect of such a form are not op-
tional, and in this sense it is not voluntary(0.

J)th.r Sp^rie. of Property-The words of'the statute.

effects are quite sufficient to include a benefit to be de-

Z ^V ^^ ^ * ^°*^* *"• ^^^^olent society but

fr„t , f " *""*™^ "^ * '^^^^^'^ provision that
It shall be free from all claims by the creditors of a member

lie ^r"°;. "^ '^^ """^^ '''^' •'^ '«>«°°>e«t for
the benefit of creditors will not pass such benefit to the as-
signee (r).

It has also been held in Ontario that the benefit of acov^iant by a third person to indemnify the assignor of amortgage agaimrt a mortgage made by him does not pass to
hjs assignee for the benefit of creditors, at all events notwhere there has been no breach of covenant before themaking of the as8ignment(u)).

So far as such a covenant is a covenant of indemnity, it
IS clearly not an asset, and what was intended to pass by
the statute are assets which could be realiied for the bene-

(r) SeUcHg t. DaviM (1814), 2 IX.w, 230

(0 Re Vnitt 4 Pnu (1892), 28 O.R. 78.
(tc) Ban V. Tennant (1894), 21 A.R. 602.
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fit of the insolvent's debts(x). If the covenant were re-

garded 88 a covenant to pay, if it passed to the assignee,

the money when collected would be the money of the mort-

gagee and not of the creditors.

The words used in the Statutes "except such as are by
law exempt from seizure or sale under execution," refer

clearly to the chattels declared to be exempt from seizure

by the various Execution Act8(u).

Effect of AsaigiUBeiit.—The assignment, like any other

assignment by operation of law, passes the rights of the

debtor precisely in the same plight and condition as he

possessed them, even where a complete legal title vests in

the assignee, and there is no notice of any equity affecting

it. And it still is subject to whatever equity the insolvent

was liable to ; in other words, the assignee is not regarded as

a purchaser for valuable consideration in the proper sense

of the word(e).

It has also been held that an assignee is entitled to the

benefit of all contracts entered into by the insolvent which
are in fieri at the time of the insolvency, and that he may
elect to adopt or reject such contracts according as they

were likely to be beneficial or onerous to the estate (o).

Onerona Property.—It must be remembered that what

may be termed onerous property will be passed by the stat-

utory assignment as well as other species of the property

;

for instance, shares in a company not fully paid up would

vest in the assignee under an assignment, and might brinv'

with them a liability for the amount remaining unpaid.

An assignee should also remember that shares in a char-

tered bank involve a double liability, and, although they

are paid up, if the bank is wound up, the holder is liable for

id) Ball V. Tennant (1894), 21 A.R. 602.

(u) Re Unitt d Prott (1802), 23 O.R. 82.

(•) Uitford V. Mitford (1803), 9 Vewy. 87.

(a) Oibton v. Carruthert (1841), 8 M. ft W. 321.

lit .:
!
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8 further amount equal to the par value of the stock held
by him. Sumlarly, a transfer of a lease would involve a
liability on the part of the assignee for the rent and per-
formance of other covenants(6).

In view of these principles, a properly drawn deed of
assignment should contain a clause excepting onerous pro-
perty, and, of course, adequately describing it, and in lieu
of the transfer a covenant or trust, binding the debtor
to deal with such property as the assignee shall direct(«).

Bight to Disclaim—At Common Law an assijrn-
ment would without any actual acceptance by the assignee
clearly pass to him the interest in such property, though,
of course, if he had not executed the assignment, he would
be entitled to disclaim. Under the English Bankruptcy Act
It has been considered that, notwithstanding the vesting in
the assignee of the bankrupt's general estate, he may refuse
a lease which he regards as a burden rather than a benefit
and 18 not taken to have accepted it unless he does some act
which unequivocaUy testifies his acceptance(d).

OneroM Property in Englidi Bankraptcy Act—The Eng-
lish Bankruptcy Act of 1883 enables the assignee in bank-
ruptcy to disclaim onerous property; it enacts that where
part of the property of the bankrupt is of an onerous
nature, such as leaseholds or shares of stock in companies
or unprofitable contracts, a trustee may, notwithstanding
that he ha. endeavored to sell or has taken possession of the
property or exercised any act of ownership in relation to it,
disclaim by a writing signed by him at any time within
three months after his appointment. The British Columbia
Act contains similar provisions (m).

(c) R« Hughei, [1883] 1 Q.B. 896.

!«. B*r"7pfvtt''"">' ^^- • ='•• P*' C''-"""' B- p.
34*

(w) B.C., 1 Ed. VII. cap. 16, «ec. 66.
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Hi .

The effect of this is declared to be to determine from the
date of the disclaimer the rights, interests and liabilities of
the bankrupt, and his property in respect of property dis-

claimed, and also to discharge the trustee from all personal
liability in respect thereof as from the date when the pro-
perty vested in him.

Prior to this enactment and similar enactments of an
earlier date, it had been regarded that the aaaignee of a
bankrupt were not bound to take property of an onerous
nature. Th^ were in this respect in a different position

from executors, the latter claimed title through the admin-
istrator, and were bound to perform his obligations to the
extent of this assetsCn).

Sigliti of Aetioa.—In general it may be said that rights

of action pass to the aadgnee, except actions for damages to

hia person; thus he may recover debts owing to the insolv-

ent, whether thqr are legally or equitably vested or con-

tingent(/}.

The assignee, however, should on taking the aasignment,
give notice to all debtors of the assignment, and request

payment to be made to himself.

The general principle, however, will not apply where
the contract or consideration is an illegal one(fir).

Nor will right of action for debt pass where there was
no consideration(A).

Bights of action for damages pass to the assignee, and
that whether they are liquidated or unliquidated(t).

But where personal injury to the assignor and not loss

to the estate of the insolvent is the primary and substantial

(n) See Levi t. Ayere (1878), 3 App. Cm. 842.

if) Lane t. Bmitk (1801), 14 Be«T. 49.

ig) Tenattt v. Elliott (1787), 1 B. ft P. 3.

(A) Wim» T. Freeman (1810), 12 EMt 6M.

7,«J.V Pit'** ''• ''«>^« (1881), 2 B. ft Ad. 727; Porter v. VorUy
(1832), 9 Bing. 93.
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cauae of action, right of action wiU not pass to the assignee
as in cases of assault or slander(j).

'

But if the action in tor* is one for injury to the chattels
or property of the insolvent, it wiU pass to the aasigneeC*).A right of action on a breach before insolvency of a con-
tract of employment will not apparently pass to the as-
ngnee({).

And the asi^gnee may claim the benefit of personal con-
tracts where the penonal skiU of the insolvent is essential
If the insolvent will coK)perate to carry out the contract(m).

If an action is pending at the time of the assignment, it
must be revived by the assignee (c).

PnbUc Offlqe—Income derived from an office of a public
character, which is not legally saleable, does not pass to the
assignee (o).

This is on the principle that it would be contrary to
public policy to aUow the dignity of the State to be in any
measure impaired by permitting such emoluments to be
assigned to third partiesCp).

Property Sitiuted in a Foreign Country—According to
Robson the personal estate out of England of a bankrupt

(mo\ fS'°S^ 'i/*,S3^„<'*"'' *» QB-D- 4"! CroftoH V. Poole

IL AW «U«r^-!r' „ * ^-.Wls Beckltam v. Drake (1841) 8M. « w. 840; Rogert v. Bpenee (1844), IS M. t W. 871.
''

Juu!^\mS')'^lOcT^7*V2?^^' " ^-^NS. «83, Wetherell r.

818; SoLS'v. Bo^iigZ'imiriE 4*ft ''r.''
^•«.- ' ^«-

r64; Wr4l!'^?i*^;«-,^,st6^;«»:B^ P-,J- (1878), 8 Ch. D.

(») See Wadling v. Oliphant (1875), 1 Q.B.D. 146.
(m/ Beckham v. Drake (1841), 8 M. ft W. 846.
(c) See Cameron v. Eager (1878), 6 P.R. 117

<1«18)! S^wS- fis''""*^
<"*•>' ' ^*''- "»' '••"»« -• ^--i'*--
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in England will vert in his tnwtee, •object. neverthele«, toany lien upon it acquired by the law of the country where
the property u situated prior to the bankruptcy (9).

Our Courts will recognire the bankrupt Uws of other
countries in giving eflfect to a transfer by operation of Uw
80 far as regards the debtor's personal ertate, and as a gen-
eral rule the personal property here of a petson becoming
bankrupt in a foreign country will vert in his trurtee. sub-
jec^ nevertheless, to our law as to the rights or equities of
creditors m respect of such property acquired before the
foreign bankruptcy(r).

As to real ertate, see Macdonald v. The Oeorgian BayLumber Co. (s).
*

Trurtec-Property held by the insolvent in trust for
any other person is not, of course, assets, so far as the as-
•ngnor's creditors are concerned, and does not pass to the
as8ignee(0.

E«emptionfc-The debtor may apparently deal with the
statutory exemptions as he sees fit, he is not required to
teep them m possession in order that th«y may retain the
character of exemptiomi If they are sold, he is entitled to
the proceeds in money, which he can deal with as he
Iike8(w).

And if the chattels have been dertroyed by fire, the in-
surance moneys payable in respect of the rtatutory ex-

Conflict of Lawa, 7th Ed., 609
»
1 <w ) , 4 T.R. 182 j Storey s

(•) Bupn; and abo Storey's Conflict of Lawa 7th RH kio

liJl. 16 Eq. 886. And aee Title " Conflict of Laws "
(«<>'•» I

(«) Wineh V. feeley (1787), 1 T.R. 619.
(u) Field V. Hart (1896), 22 A.K 44B. r>m«««i.~ r.. r.

Coomhe (1892), 28 C.L.J. 88.
' ^'"•'««'«* '*•• Co. v.
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emptioM are in the same podtion, and do not na- t« kaangnee(v). * P** *<> fw

the aangnment to one in which the toob and implemenil Zquertion are not ordinarily usedd*).
""P'«"«nt8 m

^Sirtiation of A«igninent.-It has been provided inthe Provincial Acta tli«* !.« :

proviaea in

, ^ '^'^ "»« w»e assignment or a conv ahAli k-
registered within a specified period (x)

^'^^^'^^

tPr^*."Tf ^ ^'"'^^ *^* *^« assignment must be regis-tered as if It were a bill of sale »nH «.«.* i v^ ^^
tpro/1 ,« ».- T J « .

' ° ™°"* a^«> be first recia.tered m the I*nd Registry Office, if lands arecoZi^

trition(6).
"^^ ^ °*** require regis-

m.^ !•. i%T4S^,K; r. *Z'
•"•'-^ i*' B.C.. 1 Ed.

•^- 11. see. 11} xi.. M wLT^'' 2^*',!«»- "; N.S., 61 Vict

_^ (») 8m RJELO., 1897, MP. 147 «. i« v
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AffldftTit of Bona VidM.—It will be noticed that an affi-

davit of bona fides is not required tinder the Assignment
Acts, while it is in general demanded as a prime essential

to the validity of a bill of sale or chattel mortgage (a).

Bight to Dittnin^—Taking of possession by the

assignee does not have the eflfect of placing the property in

cuttodia legis.

The Act does not take away from the landlord the right

of distress where the assignment is executed before the dis-

tress is made before the sherifiF or assignee takes possession

under the assignment, or even after the assignee has gone
into possession of them under such assignment (c).

The landlord has a right which has been called a pre-

ference lien, and this right has not been impaired by the

8tatute(d).

AMignment by Company.—It may now apparently be

regarded as settled that a limited company may make an
assignment under the Provincial Acts for the benefit of its

creditorB(e).

It might have been thought the Dominion Parliament,

having exercised its jurisdiction to enact an insolvency law
in respest of companies, that any provision of the Provin-

cial Legislature providing any measure of insolvent legis-

(B) See R.8.O., 1897, cap. 147, Bee. 13, rab-see. 2; B.C., 1 Ed.
VII., ctp. 15, ««. 8, R.8.M. (1903) cap. 8, aec 12; N.S., 61 Vict.
cap. 11, MC. 13; N.B., 68 Vict. cap. «, mc. 12 (2) ; P.E.I., 61 Vict.
cap. 4, •ec. 14 (2).

.,A?} ?f?^^- '•** <»8M), IS OA. 9; and lee Brigat r. Bowry
(1841), 8 M. 4 W. 729; ynrtom v. Beott (1842), 9 llTw. 434.

(il) Baentt v. Kettt (1887), IS O.R. 9; and Me alio Mamm t.

¥:?T^ (W2), 22 C.P. 190, 411; MeEduxtrd* v. McLtan (1878),

1^.?:J?-^»1*i*L**^'**~ <"")• * ^-^ ««! ^Vtd V. OlarktOH
(1886), 12 O.R. S89.

(e) Whiting v. Bovey (1886), 13 A.R. 7; 14 8.C.R. 616.
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Ution applicable to comp«u«i which might be conridered
aj^J^pent with the Domi^on 4 wouldT^

TTJia view haa not. however, been adopted. And the««gmn^t may be made by the directors of the complywithout the conaent of ita riiareholdersCf,)
^^

iJ^tr^r*"*!;!^ "^ "^"^^ «" - •«»-^- of

To27lT 1"Z^ ^"^^ '"' "•"'^^^ » windingnp order under the Dominion Act (A).

^•ripiment by Pwtner.-There i. no implied power inone partner to make an assignment for the i^A^JZj^
.to™ on behalf of the firm. If. however^ I^e^'

piLc^p i^ff
-"^ -- - byrrtrm^ti:

And though in general authority to expont^ „ ^ j
be by a deed, such authori^ willtrara:::t:yrnr

- mS^, ip^ToZi^^ 'f ^'•'*' -• ^**ome,.Oeneral of Can-

wm ^g^r.nd whi'1JC^'^,:Ll^f^ *<> »!«- «.• connbm u M.lgiiiii«t. ieTwSAeW T^L?R^ ^"•" therHw

Manufacturing Co. (1900). M OJR. M8?" "*' *» ^»«<«« ^mJ
«) yol«. V. Donned (1884). 4 O.R. 440
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my in eaae of the exeeation of an ignment by one of the

partners where there ii ample eridenee that the aet wai

anthorized by the remaining partner or partnerB(ik).

Power of Attorney.—An aaaignment for creditors may
be executed by an attorney under a properly drawn power,

and a provision is frequently inserted in a oomposition deed

authorizing certain parties to execute a general assignment

for the benefit of creditors on default in payment(l)*

All Aasigwineiits Snbjeet to the Statutes.—It was for-

merly held in Ontario that an assignment which by its temu
was confined to personal property only was not within the

Statute, and that the omission of reference to real estate

was not a mistake, defect or imperfection which could be

remedied under the provisions of the statute in that be-

half by the Court To remedy the difllculty created by this

and similar eases, it has been generally provided that all

rjssignments for the benefit of creditors, whether or not they

are expressed to be made under or in pursuance of the stat-

ute, and whether the debtor has or has not included all his

real and personal estate, shall be subject to all the pro-

visions of the statute, and shall vest the estate, whether

real or personal, or partly real and partly personal, which

is assigned by the instrument, in the assignee for the gen-

eral benefit of oreditors(m).

IrauduIeBt Assigansats.—^Most of the Provincial Acts

provide that their invalidating provisions shall not apply

to any assignment made in aoeordanee with their provisions

to a sheriff, official assignee or other assignee permitted by

the Act for the purpose of paying, rateaUy and propo^

(*) VeOM . Jratt6y (1884), 8 OJL t6*.

(i) 8m FurmvaU r. Budmm, [1888] 1 Chy. 886.

(M) Sm R.S.O., 1897, np. 147, mo. 8; ILaiL (1803), e»p. 8,

M. 7: N.&, 61 VieL cap. 11. Me. 10; K.B., 68 Viet wp. 6. we. 3

(1) ; P.EJ., 61 ^ot. e»p. 4, Me. 4 (1).
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tkm.tely«,d without ptrfBwnce or priority dU th. ««,
iter, of th« debtor thd, jurt debt. (.)

' *" *^ «^-

^""f-w-t llMt be MM. i« e«,d IWIL-The i«um.

«^.Lk*
"»*"*««»Pted to retain a benefit fortte debtor, or to prefer a creditor, or to in.po« nnreMo"

^nt^lT" r!
^"•^ "^ '' <«ditoVthe^.ment wm be mvalidated. Aarignment. of thi. dewrip^hjd Pmionly been held to be void a. contrary to STwS^

tt:^TT:l'^'^'^ "n^e leading cSllr'T
3^ y^Mti^tot Spencer r.Slaterib). In that caae a d.muwolvent circnmatance. executed a deed by which j

tte pro««d.^r payment of expen««. etc.. according to 1«,u^ratemthe pound amonghi. creditors. It wasp^^dSby the deed that a dividend d.ould only be payabHI«^^on hi. executing or a«enting to the d^! and It
rf withm a cert«n time «v creditor did not execute orT
dTbt.r^"ti t'"' •" ^^' •'^ «>« truj^r^
debtor The deed ah» provided that the executing andd««.tong o^editor. diould indemnify the truatee .^^ p.«onal lo« or r»k th<^ nught murtain. otherwi«fZ

t^rT "T" ^"^ "' '•*''^* ^y «•«'- of their
P^^Jeeding. mider the deed. The deed was held void

waa a rerolting trurt in favor of the debtor in respect of«m» due to creditor, who refu«^ to execute the^c)

(») (1878),4Q.BJ). 13.

W*a««n V. 17^ B«St S/'ioSrai: SfelL'410.''-^
'"'
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Or Bnult Aadgior.—So where an ignment purport-

ing to be for the benefit of creditors is in reality a mere

pretext or eorer in order to protect the property for the

benefit of the debtor, it will be set aside (<). Apart from

legislation respecting preferences a creditor may be pre-

ferred by a valid deed or transaction, but where a deed of

aarignment containing preferenees also contains provisions

indicating a frandulent intention as regards creditors, and

the deed is set aside on that ground as fraadnlent and void

as against creditors, a preference most also fail (/).

Pkoriodal Acts.—Under the provisions of the Provincial

Acts an assignment containing any preference is, of course,

void {g).

Terau Which InvaMdate AisigBineiit.—^Where the oper-

ative part of a deed of assignment for the benefit of credi-

tors is restricted to certain schedoled creditors, the deed

was held void (fc). But the accidental omission of a credi-

tor's name from the schedule will not invalidate the assign-

ment («)•

The assignor most not attempt to impose any nnreason-

able terms upon the creditors, and a stipulation for hii

(«) HtMward . WMe (184S), 4 N3. S04. And Me Burnham
T. WUt« 4 NA; BaUeweU . Beddomt, 18 U.CJL 203.

(f) Com T. WorraO, 29 N.S. 3M; BiMero r. London Diieount

Oo^ 5 Ex. D. 47.

(ff) As to aMignmcnti ftipulatiiw for pnfennoe, tee also Kirk

v. OkMkoIm, 26 S.C.R. 111; ilota . Brown, 31 N.B. 694; Bank of

Toronto r. Eoelet, 2 E. ft A. 63; TkoriM t. Tdrranee, 16 C.P. 445; 18

CP. 29; Bguire v. Watt, 29 U.CJL 328; Union Bonk t. Whitman, 20

N.8. 194.

(k) McLean . Cfarland, 32 O.P. 524. See alio Watt$ v. BoweU,

21 U.CJt. 266; Andrew r. Stuart, 8 A.R. 496; OraMam r. BeU, 5 N.

S. 90. And see Tarratt . Sawyer, 1 Thorn. (N.S), lit Ed., 20; 2od

Ed., 46. And tee Em p. Dollar, 8 M.B.R. 167.

(•) McLean v. Oarland, 13 S.C.R. 368.
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nleue by aU creditors exeenting the deed u an unreason-
•ble conditioii (j).

The aaignee may be given power to carry on the buai-
nets for a limited or reasonable time so that it may be soldu a going concem(*). But a direction to carry on the
business indefinitely will not be permitted(I). A direc-
tion that the assignee may sell on reasonable credit will not
invalidate the assignment(m).

And a pi. .n for the employment of the assignor at
a reasonable re uneration has been held not to invaUdate
the assignment (n).

PMtnerriiip Debtt-Where an assignment is made by
partners which provides for the payment of partnership
debts, only, it is void as against creditors and parol evi-
dence is not admissible to prove that the object of the
parties in making the assignment was to provide for the
payment of separate as weU as partnership creditors (p).

m N.8. 194. And tee WtUon v. Kerr, 17 U.C.R ^ea • i8 U r R Tin'MeDonaU v. Putnam, 7 Orut. 306: MauUonv Toi..^ it iTno

(OM, lOGr. 40; /eiMJii^v. £rymaM,ll O.R.06.
aamm-

AJL^&S^"*^
T. Badenach, 10 8.C.R. SM; 0'Brie» r. Clarkmm. 10

wi7;Sl "• ^T^^=°"*""* *«** "f- t'<*o^ont, 9 O.R. 147: Taifterv

10 A P m'?"«7f/'"**»''-/""?**' • ^'•R- >*7; O'Brien y. Ct.rfcw«.10 A.K. 603; Slater v. Botienucft, 10 S.CJl. 20C.
™"«>i.

ea nni.*A"*2 y.Keefer,8 Grant 392; an<l see CommU v. Oa«/«.83 U.OJL 46; JTmltM . /»eefc, ig U.CJL 118 Aa to namml nt^il

8 aun. Rep. 07. As to power to porchaw stock to -ort iin .tUhT™

?'?laibTK;.'i4"1S *"^ "'^ "^•^ --25s?^
UCR 24?*"* "" '*^' ' '^•^ ^''' "^ ** JToKtrtcfc v. Hq»T,, 46
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( *

But an aaaignment of partnenhip aawte only by a firm
upon tnut to pay the joint debts only it good (9). And
where an aadgnment fop erediton by a firm provided that
the aaets were to be sold and the proceed* divided among
all the creditors of the parties of the first part, bnt words
of distribution such as "or either of them" were omitted, it

was held that the effect of the aaignment was to provide
only for the payment of the joint creditors and not the
q)arate creditors of the partners, and the deed must be
set aside as constituting a preference (r).

Change in Him.—There is authority for the proposi-
tion that where there has been a change in the firm by the
retirement of one of the partners, and prior to his retire,
ment of the original firm had given a preference to credi-
tors of the original firm, the creditor of the original firm
and not the creditors of the new firm, ate those only against
whom a fraudulent preference by the original firm can be
declared void(«).

Creditor Estopped From AttaoUag.—While an assign.
ment may be voidable on one or more of the above grounds,
a creditor by his own conduct may be estopped from
attacking it; as if he accepts payment of a dividend
under it(0, or attends a meeting of creditors and assents
to his own appointment as inspector, and acts as an in-

Bpector(K).

WiJt^fAr!*M^"
'**'*^'^' ^ ^•^^- *"• See alio Euxirt v.

(r) Cvningham v. CurtU, 6 B.O.R. 472.

« mi'L.^^'^J''. ^<»**<w» itanufaeturing Co., 15 O.R. 218; 18 A.R.iiWk*tmaH T. Unton Bank of EaUfax, 16 8.O.R. 410.
(<) Bteiner v. Oliver, 10 A.K. 606.

{«) Gardner v. Kloepfer. 10 O.R. 41S; 14 A.R. 60; 15 S.C.R. 390.
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CHAPTER XXIIL

Thk Assionee.

AirigBM a Trurtee.—An assignee for the benefit of cred-
toiB 18 a trnste*; not only for the creditors, but also for the
debtor. It is his duty to make the most of the estate and
pay the debts, but it is the debtor's estate all the time, and
when the debt, are paid, it is his daty to restore the surplus
or what is not required for the payment of the deb^ if
there be any, to the debtor. The assignee is accountable
to the debtor for his dealings with the estate, and, if he is
goaty of any wrong-doing or breach of trust, or if he
neglects or refuses to do any duty in respect of the estate
he can be held to his duty and compelled to perform it at
the debtor's instance (c).

Oflldal A«igBee^-Preference is given to the sheriff or
official assignee by the statutes, and an assignment to
another person without the consent of creditors, while it is
valid, will be superseded by a subsequent assignment exe-
cnted to the sheriff, official assignee or another assignee
with the consent of the creditors.

An assignment for the benefit of creditors made to the
•henff has been said in Ontario to be made to him as a
public functionary, and on his death the care and adminis-
tration of the estate assigned develops upon his deputy
and thereafter upon his successor in office (d).

'

But it has been in general provided that the sheriff is
not compelled to act under the assignment untU the neces-

!?>
»*'

M"»«^». JA.. Ball V. Tennant (1894). 21 A.R. 610.
(tf) BrotOH V. Orove, 18 O.R. 311.
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sary disbursements under the statute are paid or tendered
to him(c),

A private person, however, may in general disclaim.

The Assignee.—It is provided by most of the Provincial
Acts that the assignee shall be a permanent and bona fide
resident of the Province in which the assignment is made,
and that he shall not have power to delegate his authority
or appoint as deputy any person who is not a permanent
and bona fide resident of the Province. The only effect of
his having such a deputy apparently is, that he will be
deprived of his fees (a).

Partner of Asngaee Outdde the Province.—And where
the assignment is made to an assignee within the Province,
but all the work in connection with the assignment is done
by a partner residing out of the Province, it has been held
that the assignee cannot recover or retain out of the estate

any commission or expenses. It was thought that the pro-
vision had been enacted in order to prevent persons not
residing in the Province from acting as assignees and keep-
ing the assets of the estate in some other Province. The
Courts, however, have taken the view that, as the assignee

within the Province in such a case personally does none of

the work, and incurs none of the expenses and performs
none of the duties cast upon him by the acceptance of the

assignment, he cannot recover; the partner residing out

of the Province could not have been an assignee or joint

assignee with him, because he is not a resident of the Pro-

vince. It is impossible, therefore, so far as xLc Assignment
Acts are concerned, that there should be a p&itnership in

which one of the partners resided out of the Province; or,

,.„„!*' ®** ^•^•®- <^^">' «"P- 1*7, see. 14. subMc. 4j R.S.M.
(1903), cap. 8, sec, 13 (c) ; N.8., 61 Vict., cap. 11, see. 14 (4) : N.B.,
S8 Vict., c»p. 6, MC. 13 (4) ; P.E.I., 61 VJct., cap. 4, tec. 15 (4).

(a) See R.S.O., 1897, cap. 147, see. 4.
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in other worda, the Act wiU not recognize this kind of•mmgement The foreign assignee must have done thework as agent, delegate or deputy of the nominal assignee
which IS within the prohibition of the enactment(6). '

Asrignee-Corts-The fact that an unsuccessful litigant»an a«ignee does not absolve him from the paymenVof
corts; he may be ordered to pay costs just ar -ny other
unsuccessful litigant may be ordered to pay th'em. IZbncbon has sometimes been made with regard to an officialhqmdator who sues in the name of a company, but even hemay be ordered to pay costs in the first instance rsonaUy.
The assignee who is ordered to pay costs may have a case
for r^jovery out of the estate if there are funds, or mayl«^k to the creditors for indemnity at whose insiince the
action was brought (g).

Bemofri of l«igB,e.-It is generally provided that theawee may be removed and another substituted, or an
additional assignee appointed by the Court. A majority
of the creditors also are given the right to substitute for
«. assignee someone of their own choice, but in such case
the assignee must reside within the county in which the
debtor resided or carried on business at the time of the
assignment (A).

It is further provided that in case of the appointment
of a new or additional assignee, the estate shall forthwith
vest m him without any conveyance or transfer. The
assignee, however, must file an affidavit of his appointment

(6) Tennant v. Maoeioan (1897), 84 A.R. 132

t.p.A,Ser„^LJL (187«), 9 Ch. «». Mdil p. m. ,,Si*"'
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in (he office or oOeee in whieh the origiiua Mrigmnent ic

««B>i*ered, and where thore are land*, in the offloe where
the aarignment ii regiatered.

So far aa removal by the Court ia coneemed, an action
may be brought to remove the assignee, or he may be re.
moved on a sommaiy iq[>pIication.

Apparently the Court will not remove the assignee on a
nmmaiy petition or otherwise than in an action where the
proceedings are in invHum{i).

Owoadi of EemomL—Good grounds must be shown,
and apparently any grounds which are regarded as suffl-

dent for the removal of a trustee, as misfeasance, failure
to act impartially, insolvency, or absence from the country
will be sufficient. And if the assignee has an interest adverse
to that of the creditors generaUy, or is endeavoring to work
for the benefit of any creditor or of the assignor, he should
be removed (;). And such an assignee runs the risk of
being penalised in costs (*). And a creditor should not be
an assignee of the estate where there is likely to be a con-
flict between his interest as a creditor and his duty as
•ignee (I). So where the assignee is an accounting party
to the estate, and he will have as trustee to investigate his
own acount, he should be removed (m). All the facts of
the case must be considered, and if they appear antagon-
istic to the impartial performance of the duties of the
assignee, he should not be allowed to act And where a
solicitor was acting as assignee, and it appeared that there

H.O.i:'o£:. mJTlKr'is'i.''-^"'
and.e,*.i,o.ll. (unreporUd).

mi
(» Mm p. Bhmrd, 1« Ch. D. 107 1 Ea p. Parker, 20 Ch. D. at p.

(ii) Em p. Parker, 20 Ch. D. at p. eOI.

(I) «• Lcmh, [1804] 2 Q.B. 805.

(m) Re Mardon (18Se), 1 Q.B. 140.
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WW a divergence between hi. pe«onal interest and his dutyas assignee, he was removed(n).
^

If the asrignee use the funds of the estate for his ownpurpose or fail to keep proper accounts, or accept secret

So the insolvency of an assignee or his leaving theco^t^ m debt to reside in a foreign country is aX^ground for removing him (p),
«»«v-icm

As the majority of the creditors have the matter intheir own hands, and know their own interests best it Iprobable that the Court would be slow to r^;e^
i^rr^t:™.

"^^""^*^"° ^' * '^^« -^^^' - * -i^or-

lien of Airignee for Coiti._Where an assignee is r«.

Msets mider hw control for his fees and proper charges.

fll" "^ ""t
*"* "*" ^^"^ *° trustJby law in^i

a ca«» could be taken advantage of by him (r).

OMth of A«ign«,._in case of the death of the assignee

^^^^f ?^"*^ ' "''' "^«°«'' o' to Procui;

1Z^"°
of choice of a new aarignee in some othermanner from th«n(g) Or an application may be madeto the Court under the Trustee Acts or under the dw!v^omi of the Asdgnment Act. for «ich appoinL^t

JS^THLr "" ""^-Th* -"ignee may in general^rJl^*" ""'''' *" ^^ ~ " "^""^ beneficial to

".^ i?iSsri[^8i,f•?•&«%,.^ to -t. .«.l-.t «,«„„.
(0) Bm p. TowiuhtHd, U ymuy, 470.

ir«l».^24 Glut ua. ^' ' ^* ^•«>«*»«»» of Scotland r.
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I

H

the estate, as in the case of filling profitable orders already
booked, or of completing goods in the process of mannfac-
tnre(«). The business may also be carried on if the credi-

tors so direct(n) and in all cases it is wise to procure the
creditors' sanction.

Bight of AnigBee to Set Aride Agreemeatt.—It has been
provided by the Provincial Acts that the assignee shall have
an exclusive right of suing for the rescission of agreements,
deeds or instruments or other transactions made or entered
into in fraud of creditors or in violation of those Acts (o).

At common law it had been held that an assignee for

creditors, although in the right of the debtor he took merely
such interest as the debtor was beneficially entitled to, yet

represented the creditors also for the purposes, and if any
fraud existed against the creditors in a transaction to which
the insolvent was a party, the assignee might take advan-

tage of it (b). The assignee was regarded as having all the

equities possessed by the creditors, and might impeach
transactions which the insolvent himself could not im-

peach (c).

Under the Provincial Statutes it has been said by the

Supreme Court of Canada that the assignee undoubtedly

represents the creditors just as much as does in England
an assignee in bankruptcy (d).

The provision, then, empowering the assignee to sue

effects no great change. The object of the Legislature

(m) jr*II«r V. Mulford, 31 N.J. Eq. Ml.
(n) Jr«M«ey y. Noyet, 20 Vt. 402.

(o) See R.8.O., 1897, cap. 147, Me. 9, tub-MC. 1; B.C., 1 Ed.
VII., cap. 18, Mca. 61, 62; N.8., 81 Vict., cap. 11, mo. 80; R.8.M.
(1903), cap. 8, sec. 48; N.B., 68 Vict., cap. 8, lec. 7j P.B.I., 61 Vict.,
cap. 4, sec. 10.

(6) Doed. Cfrimthtf v. BaU, 11 M. ft. W. 631; ButOter v. Bar-
rttott, 4 B. ft Ad 120; Bimi v. ThomM, 12 A. ft E. 638.

(c) ilofwnan v. Corhett, 1 J. ft H. 410; Tarkton v. Uddtll, 17
Q.B. 390; Andenon v. Maltby, 2 Ves. Jun. at p. 266. Sm the op-
poeite view iu Coata y. Kelly, 16 A.R. 81.

(d) ClarUon . MeMatttr, S6 S.C,R. per Strong, C.J., at p. 104.
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IT «*!""w *^' •"'^"^^'^^e which arose from numer-

entered into by the insolvent debtor (c).

These provisions apply, however, only to transaetioT,.

^iZr^'t t "^ "^-*' an/alUroIr
""solvent has a nght of action in his own name awinst thl

nee the exclusive right of suing, the making of an aZ^mentdoes not deprive the creditor, of their right t^imZThthe fraudulent transaction (*).
™peacn

«iti!n w**"r,T ;:«
'^^^ «> «» to -PP^y to pending liti-

^Z^ l"^
^^ *^" '^•«^^ «'• ^°to ^W«h he has beenminced It is not necessary to discontinue pendiTg p^ceeding, when begun and sue de novo i„ the name ol .^a-ignee as sole plaintiff under the authority of a JudgT'I

^^ (•) Hargrove v. BUioU. 28 O.R. 162; Seid r. ai^arpe. 28 O.R.

if) Bargrave y. etUot, 28 O.R. 162,

\9) Ongt V. DougUu, 14 P.R. 126.

R. 603*/ iftcS! lil"""^'
" ^^' "»' ^««to"«M V. a^cCaH, 12 A.
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order; that order may be granted so as to avail for the

preservation and prosecution of a pending action (»)•

The assignee may be joined as a plaintiff, bat in sach

case his consent in writing should be procured where the

Provincial roles of practice require the assent to the joinder

of a plaintiff (;'). In case of his consent being refused

the creditor will have the right to proceed to obtain an

order and bring a new action in the name of the assignee,

to which his consent would not be necessary.

Coiti.—The assignee is liable for the costs of litiga-

tion (k). If the question is one that is properly raised, the

assignee will, of course, have the right of indemnity out of

the estat^ (0*

In Smiih v. Beal{m) the general question was dis-

cussed whether the assignee must pay personally the costs

of litigation arising out of disputed claims in which he

turns out to be ultimately unsuccessful, his action being at

the instance of the majority of the creditors and in-

spectors. The general rule was stated to be that the trustee

in the absence of misconduct should be recouped his costs,

charges and expenses against the trust estate even in the

case of unsuccessful litigation (n). And even if the trustee

proceeds without the sanction of the Court in the case where

he might have so protected himself, costs will be allowed

out of the estate if it appears that the continuance of an

(<) Goffe . Dougku, 14 PJL 180. Aa to fore of judgmmt and
qntttion of orHa m between Mlieitor and client dag payable. Me
tteid . fifWpe, 88 O.B. 150, where a sale of land was let aaide and
the Und waa dineted to be rcMld and the money paid into Court
and ooata aa between aolioitor and client paid to the plaintiff.

(/) Bank of London y. WoUooe, 13 P.R. 17«.

(k) JroDoNoM . Balfour, 80 A.R. 404; Bmith r. WiUiamton,
13 P.R. 186; BwokofMn t. Bmith, 17 Grant, 808.

(I) Tale T. ToOertcn, 8 Ch. Clh. 49.

(m) 88 0JL388. And see p. 887, Mtpra.

(n) PttU T. Lafontain*, 6 App. Cas. 488.
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L^l, J^ *^' eort. of an un^ccessful appj
•«»u»rt the trort estate (p).

*^

Centertatioa of Claim-The Provincial Acts in generalpr^nppose contertation, of dainu. filed against the^vent estate and provide that the «Bignee may give nXof contestation. And if an assignee has infomftiont
tte claim of any claimant shewing that it is reasonably
hable to contestation, that is, that there appear to be^and re.jon.ble grounds for ,.ying that snch'a cuL shSnot rank upon the estate, or be paid out of the estate with-out contestation, it would appear to be hi. dutytoaTvS^
with the inspectors and other creditors, and if need be to

Zm""",*^*"""- «*^»«lone and an action i.brought by the cUumant, the assignee becomes involved in
bt^jation on behalf of the estate in his hands, and in^^
a case IS respomrible for seeing the interest of the estate
properly protected. Further, the« are no provisior^qnm.g the assignee to demand or obtain from those de-simg such contertation security or indemnity against the
cojto of the contestation of a cUim bef, .e giving the notice.
Accordingly, where the assignee act. with the approval of
the inspectors and after consulting the creditors, and on
the opuuon of counsel, it is proper that his coste should be
paid out of the estate (g). TT^e right to contest may Z
lost by unreasonable dday (r).

J^,fT^rj''t\^ ^'"^ ^"^ * j'''^*"*"* obtained
agamst the debtor before the assigmnent unless fraudu-

(o) He Beddo«, [1893] 1 Ch. 867

^^^
(p) «« Walters, 34 Sol. Jour. 664; DilUm y. Arkin,, 17 L.R. Ir.

*

(?) Smith V. Beal, 26 O.R. 368

I'sL^^'^"' ' ^-^ "^' **« ^- «""' 11 A.R. 458.
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lent («). A JQdgment obtained after aedgnment is of no
effect aa against the aangnee (0.

An aangnee may not pay a debt barred by the Stetnte
of Limitations if any creditor objects to hia so doing («).
He of coarse has never any right to waive the defence of
the Statute of Frauds (v). A motion to extoid time for
commencing the action shoold be made within the thirty

days (to). A judgment in favour of creditor merely gives
him the rie^t to rank (x).

In an action to establish his contested claim a creditor

is confined to the quantum and items set out in hia affidavit

of claim (y). In the case cited the proper form of judg-
ment in an action to establish a right to rank is explained.

Cost8.-The assignee is entitled tohis costs out of the estate

where creditor establishes his claim provided the assignee

act under proper aathority(s). The rule is based on the
ground that the assignee is a trustee, and a trustee in the

absence of misconduct shall be reimbursed his costs, charges
and expenses against the trust estate even in the case of

unsuccessful litigation (a).

Inferior Conrts.—The action lies in the Ontario County
Court if claim under $400 ( 6 ) . But an action for a declara-

(•) It« Bague, Tradert' Bank r. Murray (1887). 13 O.K. 727-
In re Batckim, (1806), 1 O.L.R. 404; Bm p. Lmnom. i« Q.BJ). SIS-E» p. Banner, 17 Ch. D. MO, Ex p. Kibhle, L.R. 10 Ch. 373: iteDoii-aU V. Boiee, 12 Or. 48; Bovierman t. PMUipt, IS A.R. 147.

(0 Btewmrt . Qage, 13 O.R. 468.

(«) Inn Wenham, Bunt v. Wenham, [1808] 3 Ch. 50: Budoett
T. Budgett, [1806] 1 Ch. 202; Iftdpley v. MidgUtl, [1803] 3 Ch. 282-
AUton V. Trolhpe, L.R. 2 Eq. 206; Jardine v. Wood, 10 Gr. 617; fte
Rom, 20 Gr. 386.

(») Inn Bownton, Tield v. White, 20 Ch. D. 358.
(tc) Kemtedjf y. PureeU (1888), 28 Ch. J. 00.

(•) Grant v. Weat, 23 A.R. 633.

it/) Per Meredith, J., Grant v. Weit (1806), 23 A.R. 633.
(«) Smith T. Beal, 26 O.R. 368.

•^ '*^ '**"• *• ^ *««««»"«. 8 A.C. 482, and vide Burrill, 6th ed.

(6) R.S.O. cap. 65, mc. 23 (14).
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T^.
njht to r«A i. not within the jim«iiction of

the Ont.no Divuioi, Conrt (c). But where monies of an
erta e have been improperly distributed so m to give cert«n
creditors a preference and the amounts individually arewitbm jurudiction of the Division Court, the assignee may
sue to recover any one part in the Division Court (d).

Wlnw to Co«ti»t._Pailure to contest simply bars thenght as agamst the estate (e). The right to setoff the
claim so barred in an action against the claimant by the
assignee of the estate cr any one claiming through him is
not affected (e).

C«dit(«' Bight to Take Prooeediag..-lf creditors are
d«Qrou8 of having any proceedings taken by the assignee
which in their opinion would be for the benefit of the
estate, it has been provided by the Provincial Acts that they
may have the right to contest the question under certain
terms, if the assignee, acting under the authority of credi-
tors or inspectors, refuses or neglects to take such proceed-mg after being duly required to do so, t!ie creditor affected
may obtain an order from the Court authorizing him to
take proceedings in the name of the assignee upon indemni-
tyvag the latter; such proceedings, however, are at the risk
of the creditor suing, and the amount of the indemnity is
fixed by the Court. Should the creditor be successful any
benefit derived from the proceedings belongs exclusivdy to
him to the extent of his full claim and costs. If, on the
other hand, the assignee signifies his readiness to institute
the proceedings for the benefit of creditors before an order
has been made authorizing the individual creditor to do so,

(c) In re Bergman v. Armtirong (1902), 4 O.L.R. 717.
id) Beattie v. Holmes, 29 O.R. 264.

(«) Johnston V. Bum, (1893), 23 O.R. 179, 682.

m»'-
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he may be aothorind to proeeed by the order, «nd in sneh
• eaae the advantage derived f t the proeeeding belongs
to the eatate(a).

The wetions apply to eaaea in whieh there is an im-
peachable tranaaction alleged to be made or entered into in
fraud of creditor! which certain creditom desire to contest
while the assignee declines to take proceedings to impeach
the transaction. If the assignee is satisfied with the claim
sought to be proved on, the creditor may still be heard to

dilute it, acd may apply to the Judge for an order re-

quiring the assignee to serve a notice of contestation; but
the Judge shall only make such order, if after notice to the
assignee, he is of opinion that there are good grounds for
contesting the claim, or, if the claimant consents in writing,
the Judge may in a summ-.iY ^ ,i mer decide the question
of its validity (6). Where neither the assignee nor the
debtor nor the general body of creditors desires to contest
the claim the Court has no jurisdiction to make ao
order (6). And where a creditor obtains an order under
this provision enabling him to bring an action in the
assignee's name, the action brought must be such as is

justified by the scope of the order(c). The order should
thus provide for all the relief which is or may be sought by
the creditor in the action (d).

7; PJ!.I., ei Vict., cap. 4, mc. 10; B.C., 1 Bd. VIL, cap. 16.^. 61.

(6) Small T. Hendenon, 27 AJL 402.

(e) Campbell v. Hatty, 22 AA 117.

*v. '*'l.^*
foUowing is the Form or Order generaUy made under

tliie section:
'

..
?'" "provided that the applicants may and they are hereby au-

thorised to Uke and continue proceedings heretofore commenced for
the purpose of atUcklng eerUin assignmento and chattel mortgages,
the BecuritJM held by the said st their own expense and
risk upon Riving indemnity to the assignee to his satisfaction against
the costs of such proceedings. And thb Court further orders that
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Should the enditon hy amngement with the wignee
and by hia eonaent bring an action in hia name to impeach
a tranaaetion, the recovery, if any, would be for the general
benefit of the estate in the absence of an order nnder the
statutory prorision (•). And when proceedings have been
taken by a creditor on behalf of himself and all those who
within a limited time should come in and contribute to the
risk and expense of an action to set aside security held by
another creditor, the latter may while defending his security
join with the attacking creditor in indemnifying the
assignee, so that in the event of his failure to retain his
ecunty he may participate in the fruits of the litigation(/)
This is on the principle that a creditor is none the less a
creditor because hia security ia attacked. If, however, there
should be fraud or coUuaion on the part of a creditor whose
security was impeached iu joining iv the attack, the Court
would remedy the matter (/).

It should be noted that the creditor cannot recover more
than the full amount of his claim with interest and coats.
There was formerly some doubt on this point, but it was
decided by the Ontario Court of Appeal in this way and
has since been incorporated into the statutory prt.visioM(^).

PTMerviiif Assets in P»vinoe.-It is generaUy provided
that no property or assets of an esUte assigned under the
provimons of the Act shaU be removed out of the Fr. ^nce
without the order of a Judge, and the proceeda of the sale
of any such proper^ or asse^ and aU moneys received on
•eoount of any estate ahaU be deposited by the assignee in

tour d.^ .fur notiS.??tt^StoorfS^iS2frcoSri'S:if V'i^«p«i« and risk of raeh Utigstkm. wd^Ww^jSL^^jiVJ* *^?
•RTMinait. Barber v. Ora$llSm, tt OJl. «6. ^^ •**"*^ •"''''

(e) DouU T. jropmoM, 2S AJl. 447,

(/) Barker v. Orthmm, S8 OH. 61S.
(9) See MeTavUk t. Bogen, 2S AJt 17,
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one of the incorporated banks within the Province, and
hall not be withdrawn or removed without the order of
roch Jadge, except in payment of dividends and other
charges incidental to the winding up of the estate.

Any assignee or other person acting in his stead or on
his behalf violating the provisions of this section shall be
liable to a penalty which may be recovered summarily be-
fore a Judge; and one-half of the said penalty shall go to
the person suing therefor, and the other half shall belong
to the said estate; but in default of payment of the said
penalty and all costs which may be incurred in any action
or proceeding for the recovery thereof, such assignee or
other person may be imprisoned for any period not exceed-
ing thirty days, and shall be disqualified from acting as
assignee of any estate while such default continues.

The penalty mentioned is recoverable in summary pro-
ceedings. It is the duty of the assignee to keep the trust

fund entirely separate and distinct from his own moneys.
If the funds are deposited in a bank they should be paid
into a separate account and in the name of the assignee as

raeh. If the assignee mingles the trust funds with his own
he commits a breach of trust (a). And in such a case the

aangnee will be chargeable with interest at the legal rate(o).

BmiUMtatioii of AsdgiiM.—It has been generaUy pro-

vided that the assignee shall reeeive such remuneration as

hall be voted to him by the oreditors at any meeting called

for the purpose after the first dividend sheet has been pie-

pared, or by the inspectors, in case of the creditors failing

to provide therefor, subject to the review of the County
Court of the county in which the assignment is registered

or the Judge thereof, if comi^ ^ed of by the assignee or

(«) Duffp r. Dunean (1860). »i> Buh J.Y.) S87; Utiea ln»ur-

(1806), 11 Vm. Mi Km p. Tovmtlmi (1809), 15 VmTIio.
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any of th. oreditors. In case the remnneration of the
assignee has not Utc- fixed before the final dividend the
assignee may insert in the final dividend sheet, and retain
as his remuneration, a sum not exceeding five per cent of
the cash receipte, subject to review by the Court or Judge
as hereinbefore provided; but no application by the
assigr^ee to review the said aUowance shaU be entertained
unless the question of his remuneration, previous to the
preparation of the final dividend sheet has been brought
before a meeting of creditors competent to decide the same.

Iiupectors.—Inspectors are in the position of quasi-
trustees under the various Acts, but their powers and duties
have not as yet been fuUy defined. An inspector may act
as solicitor for the estate and receive his costs therefor (a)
But he wiU not be aUowed to purchase from or make any
profit out of the estate since he is a quasi-trustee (6).

The Ontario Act limits the remuneration of an inspector
to $4 per day. While in British Columbia inspectors are
not entitled to any remuneration.

Eumiiutioii of Asiigiior.—Where there has been so
assignment for the benefit of creditors the assignee, or
assignees, upon resolution passed by a majority vote of the
creditors present or represented at a meeting of the credi-
tors of the assignor regularly caUed, or upon the written
reqnest or n»olution of the majority of the inspectors of
the estate, may without an order examine the assignor or
any person who is or has been an agent, clerk, servant
officer or employee of any kind of the assignor, upon oath
touching the estate and effects of the assignor, and as to'

the property and means he had when the eariiest of the

(«) Btnehan v. tMttm (18M), 15 RR. 100.

B Ms/91 4 i''«S, «.n5.U Begnowrth r. Andtrmm (18SS), S3 O.R. 878; 21 AA. 241; 24 RCR. 6»0; Prnmonf, Com. 2« OJt 289.
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debtB or liabilities of the assignor existing at the date of
the assignment was incnrred, and as to the property and
means he still has of discharging his debts and liabilities,

and as to the disposal he has made of any property since
eontraoting sach debt or incurring sach liability, and as to
any and what debts are owing to him.

The examination is conducted like an examination of a
judgment debtor, and may be very searching and far reach-
ing, going back to the date of the oldest claim existing at

the time of the assignment and coyering all after acquired
property and its disposal. The provision will be liberally

construed and it has heea held that a former servant of a
dissolved firm may be examined(a).

Where. a judgment debtor attends for examination, but
refuses to be sworn, he will be ordered to attend, take the

oath, and submit to be examined at his own expense; if he
makes default process of contempt may issue (b).

The Judge hearing the examination has the right to

commit the debtor because of the insufSciency of his

answers, without having given him an opportunity of being,

heard (c ) . A Judge having informed the debtor that unless

he assigned certain property to the plaintiffs he would make
an order for his committal, did so after ten dj . without

further notice to debtor. It was held that the order was
valid nor was it necessary to issue such an order at time of

the examination {d).

Izamiaatioa of AMignee.—In an action by creditors an
assignee who was interested in the success of the action, had
instigated its being brought and was providing material in

the way of documents to the plaintiffs for its efficient prose-

a) R« OntHunt (1808), 18 O.R. 208.

(6) Vkrig T. Vhrig (1884). 15 P.R. U.

(0) Pontim V. Bttttm (1884), S E. 4 A. 878.

(d) Boifti T. Btorg (1884), S8 U.CJL 8M.

lU^-.i,
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ration was compelled to produce all documents in his pos-^on and be examined for the purpose of such produc-

SatiifMtoiy AMwen._The broad test to be applied in
gavsmg the character of the answers in order to determine
whether they are satisfactory is:-Haying regard to the
circumstances of each case are the answers sufficient to
•atisly the mind of a reasonable person that full and true
di«dosure has been made (/). The examination should not
be so conducted as to try to entrap the .debtor (f). Answers
are not unsatisfactory merely because they do not account
for the application of the debtor's assets in a proper
mamier (flF). Answers to be satisfactory must be so not
only in form but in substance, that is. the account given of
the property must shew the transactions respecting the

^^^!° be satisfactory and not merely full and truth-
rul (A), The debtor must have contumaciously refused to
answer or so equivocated as to render his answer no answer
at aU before he can be said to have given unsatisfactory
answers (»).

'

It is the duty of a debtor to furnish such an explanation
as will place his dealings in an inteUigible shape and not
to leave his creditors to find out as best they may, what
is the business of the debtor to make clear (;). Not is it
enough fOT the debtor to say, touching any particular trans-
action, that he does not know or does not remember if he
have the means at hand to qualify himself to expldn (j)
The words "deemed satisfactory" (in sec. 9 R.S.O. ch. 81)

(•) rotXeringham r. Iihiitmr (1891), U P.P 118
{f) Onham r. DwUn (1880). 13 P.R. 245.
(9) Bohht r. Beott (1884). 23 U.C.R. 610
(*) Orookt T. Stroud (1888), 10 P.R, p. 133,
«) Lmnon r. Lmmmi (1874), PJt 184.

(/) rottmr T. Va» Wormtr (1888). 12 PJl. 697.
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mean "if the debtor folly and credibly gives the informa-

tion called for by the viva voce question" (t). A married
woman may be committed (I).

A notice of motion seeking relief against a party for

giving unsatisfactory answers on his examination should

particularize the answers complained of (m). As the pro-

ceedings under this Act are of a penal nature, and im-

prisonment is awarded on the principles of punishment, it

, is only to be inflicted upon a clear offence being shewn. If

there be a ground for reasonable doubt the defendant is

entitled to the benefit of it (n). A County Court Judge has

no jurisdiction to commit for unsatisfactory answers (o).

-:h

.1 i

(fc) PeopM Loan Ete., Co. . Dalo (1890), 10 C.L.T. 82.

(I) MetropoKtan, Etc., Co. y. Mara (1880), 8 PJL 366.

(m) Fotter v. Van Warmer (1888), 12 P.R. 697.

(n) Hoih* Y. Boot* (1884), 23 U.C.R. 619; Lemon v. Lemon
(1874), P.R. p. 18«.

(0) In re Roehon, 31 O.B. (1899). 122.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Banking of Claimr

The Provincial Acts have provided that every person
claiming to be entitled to rank on the estate assigned shall
famish to the assignee particulars of his claim proved by
affidavit and such vouchers as the nature of the case
admits of.

In case a person claiming to be entitled to rank on the
estate assigned does not within a reasonable time after re-
ceiving notice of the assignment and of the name and
address of the assignee, furnish to the assignee satisfactory
proofs of his claims, the Judge of the County Court of the
county wherein the debtor at the time of maKng the assign-
ment resided or carried on business, may, upon a summary
application by the assignee, or by any other person inter-
ested in the debtor's estate (of which application at least
three days notice shall be given to the person alleged to
have made default in proving a claim as aforesaid), order
that unless the claim be proved to the satisfaction of the
Judge within a time to be limited by the order, the person
so making default shall no longer be deemed a creditor of
the estate assigned, and shaU be wholly barred of any right
to share in the proceeds thereof^ and if the claim is not so
proved within the time so limited, or within such further
time as the said Judge may by subsequent order allow the
ame shaU be wholly barred, and the assignee shaU be at
liberty to distribute the proceeds of the estate as if no such
claim existed, but without prejudice to the liabUity of the
debtor therefor (a).
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Hatvre of OUiau Whioh Xay Eank.—There are no

qpeeific proTinons in these Acts as to what claases or kinds

of claimB are to be permitted to rank. It has, however,

been decided that there is no right to rank for contingent

claims or claims for damages (b).

Contingent Claims—Damages.—The Act relates to the

estate of an insolvent person who is nnable to pay his

"debts" in fnlL He is spoken of thronghont as the

"debtor," and the person who claims npon the estate as

the
'
' creditor.

'

' A claim for damages is nowhere mentioned,

and wherever the daimsbt is referred to the langnage

seems to point to a daim against one who is a debtor:

elaiman^ in respect of commercial demands due, or accruing

due, whether the liability therefor is contested or not. The

Acts provide also that where the claim is not accraed due

a deduction shall be made for interest, a provision that

certainly could not contemplate unadjndicated claims for

damages(b).

In Grant v. West{b) the person seeking to rank was

claiming damages against the assignor for breach of con-

tract, and it was held that he could not after the assignment

bring an action to ascertain the damages or to rank for the

amount of the estate in the hands of the assignee. It was

also laid down in that case by the trial Judge that a credi-

tor is confined in an action to establish his contested claim

to the quantum and items set out in the affidavit of claim

filed with the assignee (e).

The claim for damages against an overholding tenant

for double the vearly value of the land has also been held

an unliquidateu claim, and therefore not provable against

the estate in the hands of an assignee for creditors (d)s

(b) Qnmt T. Wet (18M). 83 A.R. 683.

(o) 8m alao in thU eM« th« proper Form of Judgment in an

•etion eeUhliiliiwg a ri|^t to nnlc on the eetate.

id) MafMm T. rtrguton (18M), 29 O.K. 2SS.
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In Vanwell v, Langley{dd), the claimant was seeking to

rank on a covenant by the insolvent to pay an annuity of

$100 a quarter for the balance of her natoral life. This

was held to be in the nature of a contingent debt, and fol-

lowing Grant v. West, she was held disentitled to recover.

Nor can a claim be made for a sum payable under a con-

tract for work not done at the time of the assignment, the

time for the work also not having elapsed. There are in

•neh a case the contingencies of refusal to perform and
similar contingencies (e).

Guarantor.—In Clapperton v. Mutchmor{f) the insolv-

ent was liable as a guarantor on certain notes which did not

mature until after he had made an assignment for the bene-

fit of his creditors. The holder of the notes sought to rank
against his estate, but it was held that he could not do so. The
Court said there was no debt in this case at the time of the

assignment, there could be no debt until the notes matured
and default arose in their payment by the maker, and al-

though the time may have elapsed at the date when the

claim was filed and all the notes became due and be unpaid,

itill the fact of the status of creditor being acquired after

the assignment does not entitle the holder of the notes to

rank with those who are creditors at the date of the assign-

ment. The estate transferred was for the benefit of those

then creditors, and not of others who mig^t become so by
changed conditions in the future. This must be distin-

guished from the case where the assignor is the endorser of

((M) (1808) S OX.S. 2«1.

(•) MM Ptg. Co. T. Clarkton (1898), 25 A.R. 1. S«e also A»h-
gy^: *•'*?* (1890), 17 A.R. 600; Owroftki v. Barri* (189«), 27 0.
K. 201. Compure, however, Tillie v. Springer (1892), 21 O.K. 586,
whMj it WM held th»t « debt payable in five annual instalments
mJgnt be proved. Compare the proviaions of the Winding-Up Act,

_• **P" 1**' **• ''•» wh«cl» give a right to rank for damaiiea: and
•ee Re DumiriU (1884), 10 P.R. 216.

if) (1899),30O.R. 695.
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note* which are not nutore or exigible, in which caae it

is expready provided hy the Acta that a creditor may rank.

And where a goarantee ia given for an ultimate balance

of account the iiirety will not be permitted to rank nnleas

he has paid the amount of guarantee before the claim is

proved (g).

Where there are two sureties, and one has paid the full

amount of the debt and obtained an assignment from the

other, he is entitled to rank against the estate of his co-

surety for the full amount paid(A}.

Cestui Que Trust.—The ordinaiy rule in regard to a

cestui gfie tnut is that unless the trust funds can be traced

into specific property, he ranks only as an ordinary claim-

ant

In the case of CuUhane v. Stuart (t) the insolvent had

wrongfully converted certain moneys to his own use and

employed them in his own business to pay his trading

debts, but there did not appear to be any identity or con-

nection with the stock-in-trade which passed under the

assignment, and the beneficiary was allowed to rank merely

as an ordinary creditor.

In Long v. Carter (j) an agent purchased goods for his

principal with money supplied by the latter. It was held

that there was a trust impressed upon the goods in the

principal's favor, and this trust was enforceable against

the agent's assignee for the benefit of creditors even though

the agent had while purchasing goods for the principal

also purchased goods of the same kind for himself, and had

(p) Martin . JfcJ^itUen (1890), 19 O.R. 230; 18 A.R. 650.

(h) Be Parker, [1894] 3 Ch. 400; and ace Young y. Bpicn
(1889), 16 0.R.672.

(«) (1887). 6 0.R. 97.

(/) (1896), 23 A.R. 121; 26 S.C.R. 430.
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not set aside the specific portions of the goods to answer
the prukcipal's flUim (i).

Crown.—The Crown is not entitled to any priority, and
if it elects to come in under the assignment, it is bound by
the terms thereof, and can take only ratably and proper-
tionately with the other creditors (I).

VtedfB Crediton.—In the winding up of an Ontario
estate of an insolvent domicUed abroad, foreign creditors
are entitled to dividends pan passu with Ontario credi-
tors (m).

EeUtion.—A wife in the present state of the law is in
the same position considered a creditor of her husband as a
tranger (n). But dear and convincing evidence of the
bona fides of the claim by a wife or a near relation and of
the actual creation of the debt should be given (o).

Amending Claimi.-By analogy to procedure in admin-
istration it may be presumed that claims may be amended
at any time before the final distribution of the as8ets(p).

Hotioe of Claims.—An assignee is not exonerated by the
statutes if he had actual notice of a claim before distribu-
tion, even though he may have sent out a notice to the
creditor to prove his claim and received no response to It
In such a case, if he had failed to pay the claim, he will be
liable to the creditors for their proper dividend on the
estate (g).

Lee (WS^M'or'SSr ^' ^'^'^ ''^«>' » «»•»• ^- *"»»'• v.

( M OUtrkton V. AUorMy^hmenl of Canada ( 1880) , 16 A.R 202
(«») Milne V. Moon (1894), 24 O.R. 456.
(») TfanMT y. ifitiray (1889), 16 S.C.R. 720
(0) Be Miner (1877), 1 A.R. 393; and u* p. 70, »upru.

236/1; ^i,^TfSfof1"^;-rp*l^'^'^'(fo.<*!L^ '3 Ch. D.

(?) CarUng Brewing Co. t. Black ( 1884) , 6 O.R. 441.
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latenft.—In regard to interest on oUums, it bw been
held that interest continues to run notwithstanding the
making of an assignment (r).

Preferred CUmnt.

ftefemd Claims—laadlori—The landlord's lien for
rent is by the statutory provisions (») restricted to arrears
due during the period of one year last previous to and for
three months following the execution of the assignment,
and for the further period of oecupanqr by the assignee of
the premises leased.

• His right to a lien for arrears of rent depends on the
existence of assets subject to distress, and if thei« are none
on the premises which he could seize, the landlord will rank
only as an ordinary creditor (*).

AoeeleratioB dauses.—Leases commonly contain a
oUuse providing that if the term theraby demised, or the
goods on the demised premises shall at any time be seized
or taken in execution or attachment by any creditor of the
lessee, of if the lessee shall make any assignment for the
benefit of his creditors, or being insolvent, take the benefit
of any Act that may be in force for bankrupt or insolvent
debtors, or in case of default being made by the lessee in
any of the covenants or conditions therein, the then current
quarter's rent and the next succeeding quarter's rent shall

immediately become due and payable, and may be dis-

trained for, but in other respects the term shall immediately
become forfeited, and the lessors shall thereupon be en-
titled to enter upon the said premises or . y part thereof

(r) Btmeart v. Oagt (1887), 13 OIL 468.

in Jk^ ^or^r "•'' **'•• "*' '^- **• "«• "'-*'•' P"*--"'

;n?
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in the n«ne of the whole to reenter, and the «ame to have

•"IJ^^-T^
"d enw a. if the leue had not h«m

aecnted, or some proviaion to the same effect.

I. ^Iff"**
**' ""* * covenant as this in the absence of

the statutory proviaion is to permit the landlord to eject
the aasignee on an assignment being made («). But by
•tatnte the assignee may now elect to retain the pre^

But there must be an election on the part of the lessor
to forfeit the term; the lease does not become void beZe
of an asBgnment, but only voidable. The right, however
to chum accderated «nt doe. not depend oftie IZrl
elecfa<« to forfeit the term, but upon the fact of «, aarign.ment having been made (w).

to t^nT *^' "^r^ ^'^ °*'*^«« «' *° ^^on
lease, the hindlord cannot claim the penalty and also occu-
pation rent, but is merely entitled to the full amount of
rent for that period «.d no more. And where it has ^enpaid under protest it may be recovered back(w).

of^J" "/?^"*-T»»« P«>vi«ion for accelerated rent^e nature above «rt out i« dividble, and the lessor may

tem; »f he electa to do that he lo«» his remedy by dia.

oth« manner, for where the term ha. been determined ineon^uence of forfeiture „d not by effluxion of time ftwould seem that the Statute of Anne is inappUcable(«;).'

(«) Magee v. Rankin (18«9), 29 U.C.R. 257
(««) ^«„«|y V. MacDcnell (1901), i o.L.k 260.

(1897). 28 o!r!m«. "*• '****»' '^^ *•« rt*. Co.

« o!r 's5r*^*
''• ^•'^'^ ^*» •« '••« V. «o««fey <,900).
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And if the term ia gone, the landlord being unable to

distrain a* at common law or by Tirtae of the statute, the
power of distress specially mentioned in the lease can only
be regarded as a personal license to be executed on the
tenant's own goods and not on the property which is passed
to the assignee (x).

OoBditioa is Personal to Lssmt.—A condition in a lease

saeh as that set oat above is personal to the original lessor

and lessee, and does not run with the land, and it has been
he^ i in Ontario that it cannot be taken advantage of by a
grantee of part of the reversion (a).

OislfssB After AssigBmeBt.—Goods on the premises and
in the possession of the assignee are not in ousiodia legis so

as to protect them from distress. And the landlcM may
distrain as well after as before an assignment

In Wyld V. Clarkton (y) it is tme that the estate in the

hands of the assignee is spoken of as being in custodia legis

protected from judgments and executions and available for

creditors in due course of law. Those observations, how-
ever, were not directed to a case of this kind. Where an
assignee for creditors is the assignee of a lease he is subject

to the exercise of the lessor's ordinary remedieB (s).

"Amars of Bent"—The expression "arrears of rent

where due for three months following the execution of such
assignment" means arrears of rent becoming due during
the three months following the execution of such assign-

ment, and the landlord is therefore entitled, in addition to

(•) Union T. Imp«rial Hotel Co. (1889), 18 AA 887
(y) (1888), IS OJL 688.

liSl^ ?ik.Ti.'^.J
"•*' '""•«<>««• '"^

(•) MtMua T. JfeCMriay (18M), M AJL S7S.
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tta current quarter', rent, to the qnwter'. rent payable in.dvance on the quarter day next after the aadg^'^t (ft"

L-J^ord and Tenant Act ha. the JT.e'LL'.ltThi:
under the In«.lvent Acts, and the landlord i. entitled to h*paid the amount found due to him as a preferred IJSt!!

Wrtre- for T.«e.._And where the ieaae in additionto the provuuons under discussion contains a cW ^tthe cjpjrent year's taxes dudl immediately become re ^dpayable a, rent in ur«ar and recoverable as such.°t^
I^rt en^w"

^"^ le«ee making .n a«ig„„'e^ ^
tT^LV "f "*"^'' "*** ^ • preferential lienform «idit,on to a quarter's rer.t due and in arrear for ttequ^ pr«,eding the making of the «signm^th; ^e^of the current quarter in which the assignment w^^T.
ter

.
rent, together with the taxes for the current

InLangley v. Meir (e) it was said that sec 34 of th-
Ontario Landlord and Tenant Act isT«!^^
Vision and limits the landlord's uVj'.nTTinZ^ under which he claims there is an acceleraS1^wider in Its terms than the statutoiy provision, and ft!^doe. not give to the landlord an ab«.lute ri^hTt^^*

(6) Lati«r r. Sendenon (18«8). 29 O.R. 673
(0) Ibid.

- r£ r.'^tSTm^^ol'rS:. ^^ '"">• ~ »•«• '•• But

(•) (1888), U AJtt. 878.
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months' rent npon an assignment for the benefit of creditors

being made (/).

Wages.—The Ontario Act respecting wages (R.S.O.

1897, chap. 156), provides that "whenever an assignment
is made of any real or personal property for the general

benefit of creditors, the assignee shall pay in priority to the

claims of the ordinary or general creditors of the person

making the same, the wages or salary of all persons in the

employment of soch person at the time of the making of

such assignment, or within one month before the making
thereof, not exceeding three months' wages or salary, and
such persons shall be entitled to rank as ordinary or general

creditors for the residue, if any, of their claims," and the

Act applies to wages or salary "whether the employment
in respect of which the same shall be payable, be, by the

day, by the week, by the job or piece or otherwise {g).

Judgments, Ezeeatioiu, Etc.—It is generally provided

that an assignment for the general benefit of creditors shall

take precedence of all judgments and of all executions not

completely executed by payment, subject to the lien, if

any, of an execution creditor for his costs where there is

but one execution in the sheriff's hands, or to the lien, if

any, of the creditor for his costs who has the first execution

in the sheriff's hands (h).

Attached Debts.—Where a debt has been attached, it

has been held that the assignment does not take precedence

of the attachment, and the words of the New Brunswick

{f) Bm, howOTcr, Otark0 v. RM (1806), 27 O.R. fllg. See alto
Bakmr r. Atktmmm (188«), 11 O.R. 7»«; 14 AJL 400; Oraham r.
Lmtg (18M), 10 O.R. 248.

(9) And M* tiiniUr proriaiou in other PnnrinoM. WOek r.
Bllit. 22 A.R. 208} Jt« Ontario Forg« d Bolt Oo. (1898), 27 O.R. 230.

(») R.8.0. (18IW). eap. 147, mo. 11; N.B., 68 Vict, cap. 11,
MO. 9; B.C., 1 Ed. VII., o«p. 16, mo. 14.

» k .
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and the British Columbia Acts do not apply to attachments
The Ontario Act has, however, been amended in this res-
pect (»).

Completely Executed by Payment—The words "com-
pletely executed by payment mean voluntary or involuntary
payment to the aherifl (j).

liea for Cortfc-The costs for which the execution credi-
tor has a lien are the costs not of the execution only, hut all
the usual costs which could be recovered from the debtor
under an execution (k).

And the lien of a plaintiff for costs by virtue of sec. 9
of the Ontario Act and similar provisions is not superseded
by an assignment, and the sheriff is entitled to proceed and
•ell for the amount of such costs. If he does not do so, and
the plaintiff loses his lien, it has been held that he is not
entitled to rank on the insolvent's estate as a preferential
creditor, or if he is so entitled, that it could only be on the
net funds available for payment of the proper charges in-
ourred in the management of the estate (l).

Alimony—The precedence given over aU judgments
and executions not completely executed by payment does
not, however, extend to a judgment for alimony in Ontario
which has been registered against the lands of the debtor

ton and the aMiiniM ioTTrSii^^^ ^ *g»liut m execution credi-

17 o!^ BwT*^
'' ""^l^ 29 U.O.R. 388, Clarke y. Seven.

(*) Ayan v. Olarkmm. 16 A.R. 811; 17 S.C.R. 251.
(I) OiUard r. MiUigan, 28 O.E. 648.
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prior to an asngmnent by him, and a plaintiff in such a
judgment is not obliged to rank with the other creditors of
the defoidant (m).

Indwidwd and Partnership Claimi.

iBdiTidnal and Partnmhip Claiau.—It has been gener-
ally provided in the Provincial enactments that if any
assignor or assignors executing an assignment under the
Act for the general benefit of creditors has debts both
individually and as a member of the partnership or of
different co-partnerships, the claims shaU rank first upon
the estate by which the debts they represent were con-
tracted, and ahaU only rank upon the other or others after
all the creditors of such other estate or estates shall be oaid
infall(«).

^

General Prindples.—These provisions are declaratory
of the prindplee adopted in most bankrupt laws. The joint
creditors are to be paid first out of the co-partnership or
joint estate, and the separate creditors out of the separate
estate of each partner, and if there be a surplus of the joint
estate over and above what will be sufBcient to pay the joint
creditors, it is to be applied to pay the separate creditors.
If, on the other hand, there is a surplus of the separate
estate beyond what will be sufficient to pay the separate
creditors, it is to go to supply any deficiency that may re-

main as to the joint creditors (a).

Different FliBU.-And the bankruptcy law is similar
Where there are several persons members of different

(m)^6fa»«y» T. Ahrahom (1890), 19 O.R. 25«; 18 A.R. 436.8w also Rob«rt$ v. Bank of Toronto, 85 O.R. 194; 21 A R 629

V^K:,' ''' "'**•• "*P- 4. Mc. 7; B.C., 1 Ed. VII.. can. 15 sec 20-
R.8.M. (1903). cap. 8. sec. 27, N.8.. 61 Vict./ cap. il, Sic. 28

raJ"l«^^;W \^,,^'^'- «"»: Ea> p. Clay. 6 Veaey 813; £, p.
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finna, all of which are insolvent; distinct accounts will be
taken of the estates of the respective firms, as well as of
of the separate estate of each bankmpt, and each estate
will have to pay its own debts (6).

Whmt Are Pirn Assets!—All the property which at the
beginning of the partnership was partnership assets, and
all subsequent additions and accounts owing to the partner-
ship, form part of the partnership asf<>t8(c). So in case
of property which has been purchased for the purposes of
the partnership (d). And the fact that the property is

paid for out of partnership moneys gives rise to the pre-
sumptJoa that it was purchased for the partnership («).
Propeuy acquired by one of the partners by taking advan-
tage of his position as a partner, such as obtaining the re-
newal of a lease to himself, would be regarded as partner-
ship property (/).

DetenniBing Vatnn of Property.—The nature of the
property, however, may be changed by mutual agreement
between the partners, and it may be converted into separate
property by them at any time, provided that the arrange-
ment is bona fide and not made with fraudulent intent, and
the property wiU be distributed according to the character
it bears between the partners themselves at the time of the
assignment (ff). But if the partners are insolvent, and the

ih) Ets p. Marlin, 2 Brown C.C. 16: and see oenerallT (UitnrJ,

M U.C.R. 61 ;Ban* of Toronto v. HaU. 6 O.K. M4; Re MoDomSk
1 A.R. SIS; Be Barper WiUon, i A.R. isi.

• "»> «« «oiwoip»,

(0) Wee* T. Skip, 1 Vee. 8r. 4S6.

id) Fereday v. Wig\tvi%ok, 1 R. ft M. 40.

^ (e) Smith T. Smith, 5 Vesey, 193; Morrie v. Barrett, 3 Y. ft J.

(/) ClemeMto v. Hall, 8 DeO. ft Jones, 178.
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tranaaction waa made with intent to defraud the joint
cwditors, it will be set aside (*).

'"tnwdiip and Separate Estotes—Where the assignor
IS canying on business by hiusell, but was formerly a
partaer in a firm, creditors having claims against him for
goods sold to that firm, have been held entitled to rank
against his estate ratably with the creditors having claims
sauist the assignor alone (;').

The statutory provision has been said not to apply to
•ach oases, but only to the case of the assignor who has both
epMate estate and joint estate which are being adminis-
tered tO|8ether (*).

^ ^^
It has been held that the rule of preferring partnendiip

property for the payment of partnership debts is for the
benefit of the partners themselves, and that they may vaive
It Accordingly a partnership may execute a mortgage on
partoership property to secure the individual debts of one
of the partners, and such a transaction has been upheld
in a contest by a joint creditor to set it aside ().

If the debt accrues before the formation of the partner-
hip against one of the partners, the creditor cannot sub-
equently rank against the partnership (I).

In the administration by the Court of the insolvent
ertate of a deceased partner the surviving partner is en-
titled to rank for a balance due to him in respect of part-
nership transactions and partnership debts paid by him,

Kq. MS.
"' '• ***^' " •^"'- ^-^^ *"' «•'-?«»•«• (1869), L.R. 8

If) Maedonald v. Balfour, 80 A.R. 404.

(k) Maedonald v. Sa(/i.r,» A. R. 40S 8*. u, i

11 V«s. 0; X« Walktr. 9 A.R. IM.
^

' "' **• ^"wm*.

«) Kirhy y. Bohoomaker, 3 Barb. (N.Y.) Ch. 46.
(I) Re Bimmont, 20 t,.C. Jur. 206.
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When, apart from his daim, there would be no surplus
available for partnership creditors(m).

The rule when administering assets which precludes one
partner from proving and ranking as a separate creditor
with his co-partner was established not so much with refer-
ence to the separate creditors as for the advantage of joint
eueditors, because the joint creditors have the right to come
in on the separate estate of the one partner after his separ-
ate creditors are paid in full, and if the other partner were
aUowed to prove on a separate claim against his co-partner,
it would tend to reduce the amount of the possible assets
available for the joint creditors. This being so, there can
be no objection to one partner proving for a separate debt
against the separate estate of his co-partner in competition
with his separate creditors (m).

And a partner seeking to prove against the estate of
his «x)-partner wiU only come in competition with the joint
creditors who are, of course, his ow- -reditors, in cases
where the separate estate will yield a su lus, and he may
•0 prove against the separate estate of his co-partner when
It is plain there is no surplus of such separate estate to
distribute amongst the joint creditors (n).

Where a partnership is insolvent and proof is tendered
by a solvent partner against the separate estate of his
insolvent partner in respect to a separate debt, it is no ob-
jection to such proof that the dividend to be received from
the insolvent's separate estate will swell the surplus, which
will eventuaUy come from the solvent partner's estate to
pay the joint debts of the partnership (o).

(m) R0 Ruh]f, 24 A.R. 609.

.tJUL^*^ V»ug**ii WillUiM, J., in Re Head (1894). 1 Q B 638•t p. «40; •«• alM Eti p. Bind. 62 L.T.N.8. 327.
* "'' ' '*"• '^•

(o) In n Bead (1894), 1 Q.B. 638.
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The Valuotion of 8eeuritie$.

T^Jdng Seoiiritiei._The Act. of aU the Prbvincet have
provided that every creditor in hia proof of olaim ahall
tate whether he holda any seenrity for hia claim or any
part thereof, and if such security is on the estate of a
debtor or on the estate of a third party for whom such
debtor IS only secondarily liable, he shaU put a specified
value thereon, and the assignee under the authority of the
creditors may either consent to the right of the creditor to
rank for the claim after deducting such valuation, or hemay require from the creditor an assignment of the security
at an advance of ten per cent upon the specified value, to
be paid dut of the estate as soon as the assignee has realized
the secunly; and in such case the difference between the
value at which the security is retained and the amount of
the gross claim of the creditor, shaU be the amount for
which he shall rank and vote in respect of the estate

It is further provided that if a creditor holds a claim
based upon a negotiable instrument upon which the debtor
IB only indirectly or secondarily liable and which is not
mature or exigible, such creditor shall be considered
to hold security within the meaning of the section,
and ShaU put a value on the liability of the party primai-ily
hable thereon as being his security for the payment thereof-
but after the maturity of such liabiUty and its non-pay'
ment he shall be entitled to amend and revalue his claim

The Acts further provide a procedure to be adopted in
case of failure to value the security, in order to compel the
creditors to put a value on his 8ecurity(p).

And if the creditor is unable to place a value on his
claim in filing his affidavit, he should, as soon as he can

19, 20; P.E.I.. 81 Vict! cmp.Ti^ 21 ' ' '^ ^'**' "P" ^' "''='•
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arrive at the value, file a new affidavit of claim, containing
the valuation(r). If the creditor's security is of such a
nature that he is not properly called on to value it, it is
obvious that the failure to place a valuation on it does not
make his affidavit of claim defective or prevent him from
voting at the meeting(»), and to set out in the affidavit that
the security is worthless has been held to be a valuation(*).

Coamoa law Eule.—Apart from statutory provision a
creditor cannot be compeUed to value a security held by
him. He is in general entitled to prove for the full amount
of his claim, and also to realize any securities which he may
hold, provided that he does not receive altogether more
than the full amount of his claim (g).

Ptrtnerriiip Debts.—Where a creditor holds security on
the estate of a partnership for the indebtedness of one of
the individual partners, he is entitled to prove against the
separate estate without putting a value on such security.

It is a general principle of the law of bankruptcy that
the creditor is not bound to value a security held on the
estate of a third person. He is in that case entitled to prove
for the whole amount of his debt, and also to realize the
security, provided he does not altogether realize more than
one hundred cents on the dollar (u). And a guarantee
given by a third person for the debtor need not be
valued (v).

(r) Wyld V. Clarkton, 12 O.R. 689.

(•) Martin v. McMulUn, 19 O.K. 230.

(t) Be Piera (1898), 1 Q.B. 627.

OR 'I72 *«!!?«"« f°«* ^-
f°S?^' "'I

^•^- "«' ''<"'"«' ^- «p<«-». 1«

SO u&^^'rr^?l!i..'*ci..^»^'^'' ' ^•«- '''• *' ''-^'^'

(v) Martin v. MeMullen, 19 OJl. 2.TO; 20 O.K. 267; 18 A.R. 659.
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In Be Wyld v. Clarkson(x), . trader was applied with^ on the guarantee of a third per«>n. THe Ster Jl^Je

Z'^^^L ?* ^°*^' '^^ '''«**«' «><* the trader•«^ed shortly after. The creditor proved his claim for

^^tL 1" r"'*^
his claim ag«n.t the trader's

«faon w^th his creditors and gave composition notes there-

^^iT^VT*"* *«^ " *« 'Whether or not the creditor

^ / ?^\f T^"" ^'^^ **" **»« *"«*«'« «tate. and iw« decided that by the assignment of the latter hi^ estewas placed .» custodia legi,, protected from jndgmentT^d
executions and made available for the credito^^o wTre

^""Se^JiLr"
°' *"*" ^"^^ Propo^Sion of^;^

«-ets^ Tie onguud personal claim was thus transmuted

the nature of a security which the creditor was bound tnvalue under the statute.
** *"

Boldar of Bill of Exoh«,g..-The holder of a biU ofr^ or a note may at common law prove against 1
each of the estate, against which he proves, provided he d^not receive m aU more than 100 cents onlhe dollar^)

T.^^^,^ "^^ ^' '^"'^ *^^«"*'^ other

«^, «id he wiU be entitled to receive dividends on thefull amount until the debt is 8ati«fled(a).

(•) 12 OJL S80.

m. ^"^ ^"^ ^- *""^' » M. 4 W. 751 ; Btar., v. Bame.. 7 E.,t

10 o2 7ir!?o:n,*'rK.?7 ffi a^r"-- ^- *••* '^f ^-'-''
(a) £« p. W^ldman, 2 Ves. 103.
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KolMiii Bank t. Cooper.-In MoUon* Bank v. Cooper(b)
the debtors were aUowed a line of eradit by their bankers,
to be secured by a depodt of customers' notes. The bank
advanced mon^ on the notes of the firm, who then de-
posited from time to time their eostomers' notes as collat-
eral security. The debtors suspended payment and the
bank sued upon aU the overdue notes of the firm which th^
held, giving credit for money already received from the col-
lateral. Judgment was recovered for a large amount
and execution was issued. The amount realized under exe-
cution was insufllcient to pay the fuU amount of the judg-
ments obtained against the debtors, and the sheriff pro-
ceeded to a pro rata distribution under the Ontario Cred-
iter's Belief Act

The unsecured creditors claimed that the bank's claim
should be reduced by the amount of moneys subsequently
received by the bank on the collateral securities. The Court
decided that the bank's claim need not be reduced. The
bank then brought a second action for the balance of their
claim and recovered judgment, although the moneys col-
lected on their coUaterals exceeded the amount sued for
After paving through the various Ontario Courts, the Su-
preme Court of Canada decided that the second action should
be dismissed and Uid down that if a merchant obtains from
a bank a line of credit on terms of depositing his customers-
notes as coUateral security, the bank is not obliged, so long
as the paper so deposited remains uncollected, to give any
credit in respect of it, but when any portion of the col-
latend is paid it operates at once as payment of the mer-
chant's debt, and must be credited to him.

This judgment was aflirmed by the Privy Council(c).

(») aaojL. 675.

(e) 8m M aOJL oil; 26 AA appendix, p. 871.
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Lord Halabnry, in delivering the jadgment of the Privy
Council, said.—"The thing, which were h^ded over as
ecunties for the debt were realized and turned into money
and when the creditor is suing his debtor for the amount of
his indebtedness which exists at that time, the amount the
creditor has received in money in respeet of these matters
clearly must be taken from the debt, because at that moment
the debt has been to that extent paid, as between thews two
persons, and for that amount and that amount only ought
judgment to have been recovered(d).

Betainer by Executor.-If a debt be payable to execu-
tors and there are vested in them lands to which the debtor
is beneficially entitled, the executors have been said to bold
ecurity for their claim, as they had the right to impound
the debtor's share under the will, as against his debt to the
estate, and that this was a proper security to value(/).

Debtor Seooiidarily Ii.ble.-In regard to the provision
that if the security of the creditor is on the estate of a third
party for whom such debtor is only secondarily liable, he
•haU put a specified value thereon, it has been decided that
this means that if between the debtor and the third party
the latter is primarily liable, and the debtor only second-
arily liable, the creditor must put a specified value on his
ecurity. It matters not if, according to the form of the
transaction the debtor and third party are both primarily
liable to the creditor, if as between themselves the third
party is primarily liable, and the debtor only second-
arily liable, the creditor must put a specified value
on his security, for in such case the third party is the
party "for whom the debtor is only secondarily liable."

is!.'arE3r£r,.X-T»o'r.5T3^"" '"-^

if) KIM* T. Springer, 21 O.R. 688.
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The form of the transaction ia not to be looked at, but the
aobirtance of it, in order to aacertain whether the third
party u the party primarily liable for the claim, and if it
be found that he ia, the debtor ia then only secondarily liable
for the claim within the meaning of the provision

The reason and object of the provision was to prevent

^ «tate of a debtor being burdened by cUims for which
tte debtor was only secondarily liable to a greater extent
than was necessary for the protection of a creditor, and to
augment his estate as much as possible (y).

Options of Seeored Creditor.-A creditor holding security
may assume «iy one of three portions: He may either
give up his security and prove as an unsecured creditor or
he may value his security and prove for the whole debt, less
the value, or he may, outside of insolvency proceedings
realise his security in any manner authorized by law(*)

'

but If he holds security at the time of the insolvency he
eamiot realize on it and prove on the estate for the bal-
ance («).

AeoeptiBg Creditor-. TalMtioiL-Where the secured
creditor has valued his .jcurity for the purpo«, of proof,
the decunon of the assignee in regard to accepting or re-
jecting it should be promptly made, and a formal resolu-
tion of the assignee allowing the creditor to retain the pro-
perty is not necessary(;). If the security is taken over by
the assignee at the ten per cent advance, the creditor need
not give credit for the ten per cent(t), and where the value

(0) aianviUey. atraeKan, 18 CX.T. 821 j »e Tumtr lorn in«

S".sriniii,???a/'.'Si'a: ""•'^ t?£S«

»

(») DtMNm . Driffil, 4 AJL SU.

!!! f*.f•^' • ^^ "' "* " *• *•«». " U.CA lie.
(/) Bttt T, Ron. 11 A.R. 468.

(*) Deacon v. DriffU. 4 AJL 338.
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pnt on a •ecurity by • creditor hu been accepted by the
Mugnee rt cannot afterwards be reduced by the creditor^).

Aoomodattoi ll.te._lf a partner join, m aecom-
modation mate in a note by a firm, he i. primarily liable
and the holder may rank againrt the ertate without yaluinii
the liability of the firm(m}.

^^

(I) A* Btrmt. 16 CXJ. M.
(M) B«tt r. Ottawa Tnut Co., 88 O.R. 810.
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PART V.

CHAPTBE XXV.

COMPOBITIOK Dbds.

A oompodtion deed i. a deed made between thedebt^ .nd hi. creditor, whereby the creditor, agree to.bandon their cl«,n. in con«deration of receivingT^^
I««toon on their debt., that i.. a nnalkr ™n..^Lr «
•greed proportion to the «nonnt of their re.pectiyrdebt.,
or m eonnderation of receiving a negotiable «Hnirity f„^ch eompo-tion. And it i. further n«ally provided thJa» creditor. diaU not «ie the debtor nntil he nuJce.T
fault m perfomuuice of hi. part of the agreement Whilem «» "ngnment for the benefit of creditor, all the a«t.
go to the creditor. tiU th,qr „« paid in full, and the mirpln.
to the ungnor, m a eomporition deed the creditor, agree
on receipt of a anaUer mnn to diwharge their debtor(a)

It » often derirable to include in the eomporition deedproT»«m. for carding on or winding np the debtor', bun-ne« under the rapervirion of the creditor, or the trustee

^^'X \*^*°"' ^**"«*« •»« P"t«^ during thepenod within which the debtor murt carry out the comLi-
tion arrangement and complete hi. payments
Compodtion deed, frequently contain an irrevocable

power of attomqr to execute an alignment for creditor.w^di may be exerci«d by the trurtee in the event of the'd^r failing to cany out hi. oblige ,n. under the agree-

^
Jl^tion of the deed a. an alignment i. not necc

(a) Omndfv r. Johmeton (1897), 28 OJl. 147.

20—PAIKEB.
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The Couidentioii.—The consideration in a composition
deed to each creditor is the forbearance of the other cred-
itors to enforce their claims (oa).

In Couldery v. Bartrvm^h), it was said that ac-
cording to the English common law a creditor might
accept anything in satisfaction of the debt except a less
sum of money(c). He might take a horse or a canary, if he
chose, and that was accord and satisfaction, but he could
not take 19s. 6d. on the pound. That was nudum pactum.
That being so, there came a class of arrangements between
creditors and traders by which a debtor who was unable to
pay in fuU offered a compodtion of something less than a
pound. It became necessary then to bind the creditors, and
It was felt desirable to bind them in a sensible way, as by
saying that if they aU agreed there should be consideration
imported from the agreement constituting an addition to
the dividend so as to make the agreement no longer nudum
pactum, but an agreement made for a valuable considera-
tion (ft).

Wlen An Oraditon Bound.—It is sometimes a difficult
matter to determine whether a creditor has rendered him-
elf bound by the provisions of the creditors' agreement
and whether he is entitled to the benefit of such agreement!

No persons are bound by a creditors' agreement unless
they receive benefit under it, and on the other hand no
one can claim to partake of the benefit of the agreement
unless he submits to its condition8(d).

If, however, a creditor has remained strictly passive and
has done nothing to render himself bound by the agreement,

(oa) R0 MoBmry, [1804] 2 Oh. 428.
(») (1880), lOCh. D. 394.

id) Forhea v. Limond (1864), 4 DeO. M. & O. 298.
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and, on the other hand, has not acted contrary to its pro-

ZZe]'
"^^ ^"'^^"^"'^ ''''- *° ^ "^^"^ toT^

thJT^^Ll ^r«*»-It « ^^^ absolutely necessary

^^•<^ ' " ^ ^* *»" mr^^d in it, or acted nnder itsprovnnon. and complied with its terms and on the other
aide expressed no dissatisfaction, he is entitled to its bene-
fit-. The mere fact of hi. signature is not required(/)

nnd . l!t*' Tr* "°"* ^ "^"^^ **^* " ^"'ditors actmiac. such a deed and thereby treat it. a, valid, althoughthey have not executed it, a Court of Equity wil atooTtnnder it and treat it as valid, whether sSch crTto^hatngned it or not(y).
<^i"™ nave

A creditor, accordingly, who has verbaUy agreed with
the other creditors to accept a composition,caL^ a^^.^nent refusal to execute the deed relief himL^of^
prior agreement(fc). ^ ™
^d^h^-^i" pursuance of the arrangement the debtor

luu. denuded himsdf of aU assercr^tors '^ ^ve^quiesced m the arrangement wiU not be aUowed to wTtt

olrrdetr^'!"^
*^* '"'' ""'"'--^ -^^^ aCd

IWlw to Aoo«le to De«L-Unle« the deed requirestte perempto^ exclusion of all creditor, who d^not^
te It and become parties to it within a specified tLTtt!Court will not regard accession by the cnStors withr,uc\

\tl iSr*
"" ^^'^ <**">• * DeO., M. 4 O 298

« ^p>^To::ni::i'^r^^^^,^\^^ * war. 227. And

, f^'^ ''• ^"^"'^y
< 1810). 2 C»mp. Sf 3.

(«) Cor* V. SaiimJer* (1817) 1 B * am 4« . ^
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time M Btrietly eMential. And even where the deed requires

the peremptory exelnaion of thoee not aocecUng within the

time, the Court will relieve against accidental omianon to

do aoO).

Effect of Acceding.—^Having assented to or become a

party to a composition deed, a creditor will be unable to

maintain an action against his debtor on the orig^inal ac-

count until he has been remitted to his rights by the debtor's

default; and this rale applies whether the agreement con-

tains an express release of debts and covenant not to sue,

or an agreement to accept the provisions of the new ar-

rangement in satisfaction of the debt(JlB).

Agreement Alone aa a Defence.—The creditor may
accept the mere promise or trust of the new agreement in

satisfaction of his claim, and the agreement alone without

performance would then be a sufficient defence to an action

brought by a creditor for his original debt(0.

Where PerfomaBoe Heoeisary.—Where, however, the

performance of the new arrangement is the consideration,

the intention of the parties is that the creditors shall for-

bear from suing until the time fixed for performance, but

the debtor's original liability is not discharged until the

agreement is fulfilled by actual payment(m).

Pleading in Bar.—A common provision of the agree-

ment is after setting out a covenant not to sue for a

limited period, that the deed may be pleaded and allowed as

r. Eifman (18M), 11 O.R. 6S.
'

,i«.l^' J^^ ^J't"^*' ^«»- ^•*«- 382; Own y. CheetemM
(18S1), SB.* Ad. 328.

.,«J.V -SI?*!!',»^-^***»*^"- 2 B. ft Ad. 328; Ihuher v. Taggart
(18M). 26 A.R. 296; 80 S.O.il. 378.

(m) Re Hatton (1872), L.R. 7 Ch. 723.
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LiL^ *?^ °' "" '^"° ^'^''^^ ««»^ » debtor
e^trary to the true intent and meaning of the agreement,
and in aach ease the deed may be pleaded as a bar(n).

Voidable lW«e.-Creditors may also be prevented
from smng by embodying in the deed a release voidable by
a condition 8ub8equent(o).

^

Bertiminiiig Aotionr-And where the contract or cove-

Znr^rfl T!" ™' '"'• * "^"^ «"«' » Court ofEqmty would interfere by injunction to restrain the breach
of the covenant (p).

.„ !!lL*^'
'•^•'"""•-Tbe debtor having entered into

«. arrangement with his creditors, must comply with it,
terns to the letter. M a time is fixed within wkich he is to

St'^r**"*? !' ^""^ '*^*'* '^' ^' ""«rt perform
them witiun the tame limited. If no time be fixed, a rea-
•onable tame wiU be aUowed him(g).

And in such a case the creditors wiU be remitted to their
original rights (r).

8««t '•rfoimanoe Hece.««y._I„ composition and ex-
t«i«on agreements, the term, of agreement usually are that
the creditors shall accept payment at a specified time of a

Z^^
7"»P«^«o».*»^ of their claims. To obtain the

benefit of this provision tiie debtor must esUblish that he
P«d or tamdeied the composition within tiie specified time
or, If no tmie were fixed, within a rea«)nable time(.). And

(•) Wmllm T. y««ill ( IBM), » H. 4 0. 408

f^'FcS^. M'(M.'?r'Qy'Si' ^«- » C-^- ^^' •"«• "'H'-

ifjwif\SM,%\7'^2i."">' » ^- M. * O. e04; K^. v.

(J) Oufhton T. Tntttr (1833), 2 N. ft M 71

tJI\S!:"^ ^- '**"•"• ****•'• ^'^ ^' «*•»«>«• (1809). 1

(«) Bm p. BatMon. i Jurirt Mi.
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If

it is not soffident that the debtor was ready and willing to
pay(0. The principle applies to each and every creditor
who is not paid or tendered his money (u). And the onus
is on the debtor to prove the payment or tender (v). "Where
the default of the debtor in paying or tendering the com-
position money arises from a mistake on his part, a Court
of Equity has in some cases relieved him (x).

Poreiifn Creditor—If, however, a creditor is in a foreign
country, the debtor need not follow him out of the juris-
diction in order to pay or tender him the money(w).

Statute of limitationi.—Arrangements with creditors
by which they are bound not to sue, do not in general
prevent the Statute of Limitations running against the
creditors during the period when they are so bound(y).

Nor is an admission o' the existence of a d«bt in an
agreement coupled with a declaration of inability to pay it

or a provision for the acceptance of a smaller sum, sufficient

acknowledgment to take the debt out of the Statute of
Limitations, and that, too, whether a payment is made
onder the agreement or not(s).

It may then become important to ascertain whether the
effect of the agreement is to remit the creditor to his on-
ginal rights. An example of this was given by Lord Bram-
well in a case of Slater v. Jone»(a). He said :—"Supposing

(*) OnutUff T. SiUofy (181S), 2 M. A 8. 120.

(«) OnMlay . JfJUmy (181S), 2 M. * 8. 120.

(«) Em p. Hmmi»gviav (1872), 28 L.T.NJ3. 298.

p. Bwmrt (174S), 2 Atk. 627 j BmeM . jr«MMM» (1888), 1 Vera. 210:

(W4)T"iS7o.p!9«.' ' ^*^ •"' •"*• " ^•"•" ^- ^*^'^"*

(«) FMtard V. JTiyiUw (1885), 18 C.B.N.S. 288.
(y) Fuller v. Rtdman (1850), 28 Beav. 614.

S4 hJ. £j?*J:
**'*^ (IMl). 7 Ex. 22; Em p. Topping (1866),

(a) (1878), L.R. 8 Ex. 188.
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a creditor accepts a composition on a debt fonr years old
payable at the end of two years, and then the debtor makei
default IS the creditor to be bonnd to sue on his original
debtt If so. he will fail, for the Statute of Limitations
would be a good defence, whereas if there is a new agree-
ment by the debtor at the date of the composition resolu-
tion. the creditor's remedy would be preserved "(6).

Lord Bramwell here suggested that there would be an
unphed term in such an agreement that in case the debtor
failed to pay the composition at the time agreed on. he
would pay the whole debt.

Aiaiough the creditor may be barred as to his original

^Itir ™* " *"' '~"^ *^ ''' "^^ ~-'^«»«-

Acos-ion of Creditor, a ConditioB.-It is commonly pro-
vided in a composition agreement that it shall not become

Z^! °ft^ * f«rtain proportion of the creditors has ac
ceded to It. This IS a valid condition, and if the specified
portion do not accede, the creditor will not be bound (d)
Parol evid«mce, however, will not be admitted to show the
mtention of the parties in this respect (e). Where the

!r?r " * r^^^"^ '" '^ "^''^""^ ^ «« creditor,
should refuse to execute." it was held that the non-exe-
cution of the deed was not evidence of a refusal ; and that
a positive refusal must be shown (f).

(te the other hand, a provision that the deed shall be
void If not executed by aU the creditors within a given time
wJl be satisfactory if the creditors accede or assent to the
deed so as to become bound by it. although they do not

(») See Bmp v. Oarland (184S), 4 Q.B. SIO
(«) Lv»n V. Bum (1794). 2 Hy. Black. 317.

(f) tfolmet V. Low (1824), 8 B. ft C. 242.
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H aetnally execute it (g). A proviaion that the deed ahall be
"void" ia naually contnied to mean voidable «t the election

of each individual creator aa regards himaelf (A).

Good Eaith Heoeiiaiy.—The strictest good faith must
be observed in a composition agreement, and if there has

been any fraud or misrepresentation, the parties will not

be bonnd by it, but will be restored to their original

rights (i). Though the failure of a representation made to

an individual creditor and not to the body of creditors,

would not necessarily have this effect (j).

Secret Advantage to a Creditor.—Anything that is a

fraud cip the general body of creditors can be taken advan-

tage of by any one of them. The most common example of

this is in the case where there is some secret arrangement

between the debtor and a particular creditor, who nomin-

ally is a party to the coiuaposition, by which the latter is to

obtain an advantage over the other creditors. The cred-

itors become parties to the arrangement on the understand-

ing that all are to be placed on the same footing, and if it is

proved that there is a secret arrangement contravening this

implied term, any creditor who has signed on this under-

standing will be releasedCfc). On grounds of public

policy, the Court will relieve in sudi a oaae(I). And the

onus lies on the party alleging fraud to show that the

agreement was in fact unknown to the other creditorsCm).

{g) BpottiHooode . Btoehdate (181S), Gtoo. Ooop. 102.

(A) Hpd» T. Wttt (1843), 18 H. * W. 884.

(*) Britten . Hug^e* (1880), 8 Biag. 480.

(/) MoOaUeu t. Hodgton (1881), 18 Q.B. 880.

(i!) DmigUth T. r«iMMnt (1888), L.B. 8 Q.B. 40.

Aad Me MtOalmont r. BaOtg, 8 N.B. S7S.

(I) BMoim T. Bimpmm (1880), 10 A. * E. 70S; The Karl </
OhMterfiOd r. /ommii (1780), 8 Vm. 8r. 184.

(m) OooMmw . McOrtgor (1841), 8 It * W. 75S.
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Where, however, it ia known to the creditors signing that
any one or more of them have consented to the arrange-
ment only on the condition of having a preference, this rule
will not apply(n).

.„ !!*!r* ^ ^"•** I«««t«ri.l._It is immaterial what
the benefit stipulated for may be. If it is the payment of a
larger composition than the other creditors obtain or giving
secuniy for the balance of the debt(o) ; or retaining of an
existing security(p)

; or furnishing him with a better secur-
ity aian the other creditors for the composition pay-
inent(g)

;
or paying his cost8(r) ; the principle will apply

as the other creditors wiU be misled(«). And the rule ap-'
phes although the negotiatiomi for a composition are not
earned out(0.

This rule was held to apply where a creditor consented
to become surety for the payment of the composition in con-
sideration of his receiving the full amount of his own
debt(M), or made a profit for so doing(v).

Eewlti of Eole—The results which follow from the
genoal rule are very far-reaching. In the first place the
creditor cannot enforce the agreementdo) ; nor can he en-
force any biU of exchange, promissory note or other secur-
ity obtamed under the arangement(x), and a subsequent

(••) JaOma* r. MitekM (1807). 13 V«« S8I Anj —. «
T. Barrttt <187»), 4 O.PJD. «7»;

""''** **•• »*»• And ace Cargy

(o) PfUger r. Brotene (18«0), 28 Bmt 891
(p) Btoek T. Mamon (17»8). 1 B. 4 P. 286.
(?) Em p. BadUr (1808), IS Vm. S8.
<r) Jle JToBm, 1 A.R. 887.

(«) BfMU T. Hmtitrmm (1900), 27 A.R 402
(0 Wau T. Qinimt (1818), 1 Br. k Bing. 447.
{*) Wood T. Bofker ( 18«S). LJt, 1 Bq, 189.

14 801.*S?^?/- ^'f'l^ <"")• 8« O.R. 878; 21 A.R 242,M 8.CJI. 090. And iM J{e RuttU (1882), 7 AJl. 777
'

(») JaOuon T. Lomat ( 1791 ) , 4 T.R. 100.
(•) CoiMNM T. WoUw (1889), 8 Y. ft J. 812
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lit

iff

' 'r, i

promise by the debtor to pay them will be regarded as being

made without coiuideration(y).

Fnrther, the creditor who is a party to the fraud cannot

even enforce payment of the composition(2).

Where Ezeouted.—And if the bargain has been carried

out by the debtor, and he has paid a creditor or transferred

a security to procure the assent of the creditor, he may re-

cover the amount or security back from the creditor (a).

AtkimoB T. Denby.—^A leading case on the subject was
Atkinson t. Denby {b). There, the plaintiff being

indeb^ to the defendant and others, offered a composition

of 5 shillings on the pound. The defendant at first refused

to accept less than the full amount of the daim, but he

finally agreed to accept the composition, the plaintiff agree-

ing to give him a bill of exchange for £108, and also the

sum of £50 in cash. The transaction was carried out and

the cash and bill transferred to the creditor, who signed the

composition deed. The composition was paid to the defen-

dant and the other creditors, and the plaintiff then brought

the action to recover back the £50 from the creditor, and it

was held that he was entitled to do so, the judgment being

affirmed on appeal (c).

If, however, the payment may be regarded as not having

been made under coercion of any kind, it is voluntary and

cannot be recovered(d). In Wil$on v. Bay an action was

brought to recover mon«y paid to take up a renewal of a

note given to procure the creditor's signature. The Court

(y) Oomttmtein r. BIOMOke (1786), 1 Ooz. 284.

(•) KnigM t. HuHt (182S), S Bing. 488; Howden . Baigh
(1840), 11 A. ft E. 1038; HiggintY. Pitt (1840), 4 Ex. 812.

(a) Smith V. Ouf (1817), « M. A S. 180; Horton v. Riley

(1843), 11 H. ft W. 482.

(b) (1881), 6 H. ft N. 778.

(«) 7H. ftN. 084.

id) WiUon . Jtey (1830). 10 A. ft X. 82.
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•aid that the debtor might have successfnlly defended amut on the original note, but having given a second note and
paid It, the payment must be regarded as voluntary and
could not be recovered back.

PurthM^ Coiueqnencei.-A further consequence of thefraud IS that where the creditor has concealed the fullamount of his debt, and in reality accepted a composition
«n and released a portion of it, he cannot afterwards sue
for the balance (e).

And if the debtor in such case faih, to carry out his part
ofttie arrangement and make the composition payment, the
creditor who under the secret arrangement has received
more than the amount of the composition payable under the
deed, will not be remitted to his original rights(/)

In fact, it i. doubtful whether he can in any case take
advantage of the debtor's default in payment of the com-
position(9).

There is nothing, however, to prevent a debtor after avahd composition has been entered into with his creditors
subsequently paying any particular creditor in full, pro^
nded It were not done under any prior arrangement; andT !^'

J"^*' •"'* circumstances, give the creditor
J«nnty for the bahmce of the debt, and such security wiU

(•) BHtten t. Hughe, (1829), « Bing. 460
[f) am p. Oliver (1861), 4 DeO. A Sm 354A»d M. ffo^fcMMf y. Grant, 2 N.wIr. p.rt 1. 00

* ^H^V^"'' (IMO).n A.ftE.atp;i039.
(*) Coekehott v. Benmett, 2 T.K. 7M.
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PART VI.

FOBMS.

ASSIGNMENT OF BOOK DEBTS.

To Seenre Exirting Debt and Present Advance.

of
This Indentdbe, niade the day

19
,

between
, of

, and of

tftorcaUed the a«Bigno«,oi' die first part and ^
"*""",

^ ,
hereinafter caUed the asmgnee, of the second

tn .TJr** ?* ?«^o" *re now carrying on and intend1^ Z ^T""". ^ partnership it nun,b«
•treet, m the (town) of as (merchante^!

ti™« ™ J^*T ?** """^"^ ^ heretofore at different

f„,.t°WK*^ *^* a-ignors have applied to the assiimee

aftaT™!!^ .k ~f !»« "d PnMM •dnniiM (hepein-

Z^S^t Srild'°bt'*t^^ ^ -^- - -^ t^e

the^rdtSeSS^Tr::*"'^"' *^* ^ consideration of

taowtedJ^fti!^^
(the amonnt whereof is hereby acKnowledge d) the assignors do hereby assign, transfer and
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i,[ "1

set over unto the aasigtct., hU ezeenton, adminwtrators
and awgna, flrrtly, aU the debts, claims and demands nowdue or owing or accruing due and owing to the assignorsw«ding as -foresaid out of their said business as

^^
the accou' whereof are now mentioned in the ledgers orother acco *t books of the said business. Secondly, all the
debta. claims or demands which may at any time fcreafterbewme due and owing to the assignors trading as afore-
said anaing out of their aaid business as the
accounts whereof may hereafter be mentioned in the ledger
or other account books in connection with the said businL

And the assignors for themselves, their and each of
their executors and administrators, covenant and agree with

T *^^*!' ^ ««™tors, administrators and assigns thattaey \tiU at any time upon the demand or request of the

JT^^f /"u?"*. ? *™* ""^ ~"^ ^^ «»d «*«iole of
the said debts, chums and demands, and also that they wiUupon eveiy r jonable request of the assignee make, do ande»cute all such further and other assurances by acts,deeds and instruments which may be requisite for more p^.

I^LTa t?*'?^'y
assigning, transferring and assuring

the said debts, claims and demands hereby assigned and
transferred, or intended so to be, and every part thereof
nnto the assignee, his executors, administrators and assigns

.,J^^.^\'^^°" ^'^ ''^•'^''y ««'»°' t"°«'e'- «nd set

ZSL,^,^*'f"T*T' ^» «e«"to". administrators andasn^s all dwds, book, of account, vouchers, promissory
notes, bills of exchange and all other documents or evi-

fS^* . 1 "*'**. ^''^^ •"• *°y o' ^J**". or any part
thereof, together with all books of account, in which there

S' i'id d'SS*'
"""^ '^' '^'^ '°*"'' "' *"•" P*'^'*'^''" ''

^*^^ *5* "^f""" Jiereby irrevocably nominate, con-
stitute and appoint the assignee, his executors, adminis-
trators and assigns, their true and lawful attorney or
attorneys, to ask, demand, sue for and recover the said
debts, c aims and demands, and every of them, and to give
effectual receipts and discharges therefor, together vrith
full power to compromise the said debts, or any of them
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l^^^ZT^i!^ °' ^'' ^ -'^' -"d to •"'« time for pay-ment thereof with or w thou* .(i^'^rifJ
^^

And it is hereby nndfrstocd »c.i ^yr^.A ,^.,t these oreKut. are given a. eohat-ral .ocaut> M. for . e d^pay"ment of the said ;...i»>bt(d.ie s 'i^ th^t
* °°® Pf^"

hoiwnf .I..I1 «„* •
' I'to'ies, ..,11 that .- execution

2. -id indVd .,.rr,.v':;' il^:i :,rrs
;'

In witness, etc.

Signed, sealed, et.v

ASSIGNMENT OP BOOK DEBTS.

For Existing Debt and Future Ad ices.

ha executors, administrators and assigns, all book debtssccounts choses in action, now due, orT^rSng due to S
8nd~n:rj^?r>r '""^^ " ^^-^ ^^tXT-and also all book debts, accounts and choses in -innwhich may at any time hereafter become du^Sd owing to
J^m connection with our business; and also auTJLu
^S'Zl"^'";

P"""^^ °°te«. bills of «change^d
«^ .h^*°** •"'• *^^*°'«» «' *h« ^d debts, ac^r^and choses m action, or any of them or any parttS
'r^J^y^'^'^r relating to or containing entril of^.
rbet[dtnhr:r'

ch^^^ action,;ortnffh:^!

the^ present Ld^rfuture indebVrr^J ^t^h*:
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ton, adminktrBton or aasigiu, a fnll liat of all accounts

due or aceming due to ua, and to exenute such further

asRuranoes or aasignments. as may be necessary to com-

plete their title and to prepare and deliver to them all

deeds, books, Touchers, promissory notes, bills of exchange

and other documents or evidences of the said debts, ac-

counts and choses in action, or any of them or any part

thereof, and to furnish all information necessary to enable

them to collect the said debts, accounts and choses in action,

or any of them or any part thereof, and to furnish all

information necessary to enable them to collect the said

debts, aeeounts and choses in action, and we hereby author-

ize than whenever necessary tc sue for and ctdlect the said

accounts, debts and choses in action.

This assignment is executed as a continuing security

collateral to our indebtedness to the said whether

the said indebtedness has been already contracted or may
be hereafter contracted, and the execution hereof shall not

in any way suspend or affect the present or future rights

and remedies of the said in respect of the said in-

debtedness or any part thereof, nor shall it affect any

securities which they now or hereafter may hold in respect

of the said indebtecbiess or any part thereof.

(If it is intended to limit the security to a fixed amount

add: Provided, however, that this assignment nhall be

limited to the extent of thousand dollars, but shall

be considered as a continuing security to that extent.)

The understanding on which this security is given is

that the said shall accept payment of our present

overdue indebtedness as follows

:

dollars in

days from this date and the balance in (weekly) payments

of dollars thereafter until paid.

In witness, etc.

Signed, sealed, etc.

ri \ {
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AFFIDAVIT OF CLAIM.

(Connty) of
CANADA: ProTinee of

to wit;

In the matter of an Act respecting assignments and
preferences by insolvent persons being R.5;.0. (1897) chao
147. And in the matter of of the

'

of
in tiie (Comity) of

, and Province of
, debtor and

, of the of
in the County of

, claimant.

(County) of
. make oath and say:

1. I am the above-named claimant (or a member of the
above-named firm of claimants, or the duly authorized
agent of the above-named claimant)

;

2. The above-named debtor is justly and truly indebted
to me (or the above-named claimant) j-a the sum of
dollars for (goods supplied to the said debtor at his order
and for promissory notes, bills of exchange, or money lent'
etc.), that IS to say (or and particulars of the said indebted-
ness are set out in the statement hereto annexed)

:

3 I hold (or the said claimant holds) no security
whatever for the said claim or any part thereof (or the
followmg security, that is to say, ^hich
is of the value of dollars).

Sworn, etc.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

Short Form.

This Indenture made the day of in
pursuance of the Revised Statutes (of Ontario (1897)

?XlL I 'T""',
"°

?f*
''^''P^*'"« Assignments and

Preferences by Insolvent Persons, between
, of the

<*' .in the connty of
hereinafter called the debtor, of the first part;

'

of
*"^

.

o' .in the connty of
hereinafter called the assignee, of the second part;' and th^
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"7t^^rJ^''^:
^""^ *°'^ corporations who are creditors

of the debtor, hereinafter eaUed the creditors of the third
part.

Whereas the debtor has heretofore carried on business" "*® 01 .in the county of
, as a

,
and bemg unable to pay his creditors in full has

agreed to convey and assign to the assignee all his estate
real and personal, for the purpose of paying and satisfy-
ing the claims of his creditors, ratably and proportionately
and without preference or priority.

Now this indenture witnesseth that in consideration of
the premises and of one dollar, the debtor doth hereby
grant and assign to the assignee, his heirs, executors, ad-
muustrators and assigns, aU his personal property whichmay be seized and sold under execution and all his real
estate, credits and eflfects.

To have and to hold unto the assignee, his heirs, execu-
tors administrators and assigns, respectively, according to
the tenure thereof.

Upon trust that the assignee, his heirs, executors, ad-
ministrators and assigns, shall sell and convey the real and
personal estate and convert the same into money and col-
lect and call in the debts dues and demands of the debtor.

And it is hereby declared that the assignee, his e.xecu-
tors, administrators and assigns, shall stand possessed of
the moneys derived from the sale of the real and personal
estate, and of the moneys coUected and called in, and all
other moneys which the assignee, his heirs, executors, ad-
minurtrators and aarigns, shall receive for or on account of
the premises hereinbefore granted and assigned.

Upon trust, firstly to pay the costs of and incidental to
the preparation and execution of these presents; secondly
to deduct and retain such remuneration as shaU be voted
or fixed for him, the assignee, under the provisions of the
said Act; and thirdly, to pay the debts and liabilities of
the debtor to the creditors, respectively, ratably and pro-
portionately and without preference or priority, and the
surplus after payment of all claims, costs, charges and ex-
penses in full to hand over to the debtor.
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The debtor appoints the assignee, his heirs execntnr«administrators and assigns his lawful attorney'i™Sin his name to do aU matters and thinw maL^^ !and execute all deeds, documents and S'rcL.^' '^*'

more fuUy perfect in him the title to SieTnH
"^"^ *"

?oo6n chattels, debts dues and ^emalteXllJiS^^^^^
intended so to be, and to do all other ^Sm^S and

rSt^Th^, p;Si;tf
--- - --^- e^-

thei?h^ran7S^£ ^"^^^ t^'o^ve hereunto set

Signed, sealed and delivered
'

In the presence of.

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

day of

Partnership.

This Indenture made the
one thousand nine hundred

.
hemnafter caUed the debtors of the first part

nf ti, ] '
^hereinafter called the Trustee'

carrymg on business under the name of ^J " "'

And whereas the said debtors in the course of th*.ir

ratably and proportionately, and withnnf r.Zt
*"^*°"'*"
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separate creditors, and their joint estate first applied in or

towards payment of their joint creditors. Now this inden-

ture witnesseth that in consideration of the premises, aud
of one dollar now paid by the said trustee to them, the re-

ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, they, the said deb-

tors, according to their and each of their estates and inter-

ests therein, and as folly and effectoally as th^ lawfully

can or may by these presents do and each of them doth

hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer, convey and
ann.3 unto the said trustee, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators and assigns forever, all and singular, the real estate,

lands, tenements and hereditaments of the said debtors and

each of them whatsoever and wheresoever of or to which

they or either of them is now seised or entitled or of or to

which they or either of them may have any estate right,

title or interest of any kind or description with the appur-

tenances, including the real estate mentioned in Schedule
"A" hereunto annexed. Provided that leasehold estates shall

not vest until accepted by the trustee and notice in writing

given to the lessor or lessors. And also all and singular the

personal estate and effects, policies of insurance stock in

trade goods, chattels, rights and credits, fixtures, book debts.

notes, accounts, books of account, choses in action and

shares of stock the property of the debtors. Provided

that shares of stock not fully paid up or subject to a double

liability shall not vest until accepted by the trustee.

And all other personal estate whatsoever and whereso-

ever and whether upon the premises where the said debtor's

business is carried on or elsewhere, and which the said

debtors or either of them are possessed of or entitled to

in any way whatsoever, including among other things the

property mentioned in Schedule "B" hereunto annexed.

save and except such portions of the personal estate as are

exempt by law from seizure under execution. To have

and to hold the same unto the said trustee, his heirs, ex-

excutors, administrators and assigns respectively, according

to the tenure of the same upon trust that the said trustee,

his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns shall sell

and convey the real and personal estates of the said debtors

and each of them and convert the same into money and

collect and call in the debts, dues and demands of the said

debtors and each of them. It is hereby declared that the
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said trustee, his executors, administratore and assigns
shall stand possessed of the moneys derived from the sale
of the real and personal estates and in the moneys collected
and caUed in and all other moneys which the said trustee
his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns shall re-
ceive for or on account of the premises hereinbefore
assigned upon trust in the first place to pay the costs of
and incidental to the preparation and execution of these
presents; secondly, to deduct and retain the expenses and
disbursements incurred by the trustee in and about the
execution of the trusts hereof, and the proper remunera-
tion of the trustee, such costs, expenses, disbursements and
remuneration to be distributed and borne by the partner-
ship and separate estates in just and equitable proportions-
and thirdly, to pay the debts and liabilities of the said
debtors and each of them to the said creditors respectively
ratably and proportionately and without preference or
priority having regard to the rights of the partnership andmdmdual creditors respectively, with respect to the re-
spwtive estates hereby conveyed, assigned and transferred
and so that the proceeds of the respective separate estate^
be first applied m or towards payment of the respective
separate creditors, and the proceeds of the partnership
estates be first applied in or towards payment of the part-
nership creditors, but having regarl abo to the privileged
claim of any creditor and the balance which shaU then re-mam over either in money or in the state in which such
balance shaU then be in the discretion of the said trustee
to pay to the said debtoni. The said debtors and each of
them appomt and appoints the said trustee, his executors,
administrators and assigns their and his lawful attorney
and attorneys irrevocable in their and each of their nam^
UA f '^*"*" *°^ *^*°«' "•'^«' «8°' "^ and execute

all deeds, documents and papers necessary to more fuUy

S'JL"*/"" ^V'^'l*** *." ^"**»' «^' ^^^' debts,
dues and demands hereby assigned or intended so to be, and
to coUect and receive all accounts, debts and sum of money
due and owing to them, the said debtors and each of them
and to Mecute such deeds and conveyances, and to do all
other acts matters and things necessary to enable him, the
said trustee, to carry into effect the intents of these
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preieiits. It is hereby declared that il in the opinion of
the said trustee it shaU be in the interest of the creditors
•0 to do he, the said trustee, may seU the book debts or any
part thereof either by public auction or private contractAnd the said parties of the third part who execute this
mdwiture hereby assent to this assignment and direct that
It shall be made to the said instead of to the
henff of the County of

In witness, etc.

Signed, sealed, etc.

ASSIGNMENT FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

Individual.

Thi8 Indbntuse made the day of
one thousand nine hundred

, between
, hereinafter caUed the debtor of the first part
,
of the

, hereinafter caUed the trustee
of the second part, and the several persons, firms and cor-
porations reqaectively creditors of the said debtor herein-
after caUed the creditors of the third part. Whereas the
said debtor has been and still is carrying on business on
his own account at

, as a

And whereas the said debtor in the course of the said
bnsmess has contracted debts to a large amount which the
said debtor is unable to pay in full, and has in consequence
agreed to assign all his estate of whatever nature or kind
soever unto the said trustee upon trusts and to and for the
intents and purposes hereinafter mentioned. Now this
indenture witnesseth that in consideration of the premises
and of one dollar now paid by the said trustee to him the
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged. He, the said
debtor, according to his estate and interest therein and as
fully and effectually as he lawfully can or may by these
presents doth hereby grant, bargain, sell, assign, transfer.
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convey and assure unto the said trustee, his heirs, executors
administrators and assigns for ever. AU and s n^ar thereal estate, lands, tenements and hereditam^ts o/Se sImdebtor ^tsoever and wheresoever of or to which h?^now seised or entitled or of or to which he may "anyertate nght title or mterest of any kind or description wTth

LheSr^^'^rj^f**^^ "^y" «^t« mentioned S
!?,7« I, if

^*""°*° «°°«ed provided that leasehold
estates shall not vest until accepted by the trustee widnotice in writing given to theW or lessors a^ a7so^1and smgolar the personal estate and effects poSes of S
rr"'.!^^'? ^^' ^"^ '^^^^ right; and c^Sifixtures book debts notes accounts books of accoimt chSSm action^ provided that shares of stock not fuUy paldT

And aU other personal estate and effects whatso-ever and wheresoever and whether upon the premises whS»id debtor's business is carried on or elsewhere and wSthe said debtor is possessed of or entitled to in any waywhateoever including among other things the prLSymentioned in schedule "B" hereunto annexed »Tandexcept such portions of the personal estate as arTSempt
HHT n fr"

'*'™'"® '"'^*'* execution TO HAVE AND TO

fZr?/!i^ ^ '^'^ respectively according to the

ScTtor^ ?ir^T° *™? '"""^ *^^ ^''^ *™«*^' is heirsexecutors achninistrators and assigns shall sell and conveythe real and personal estate and convert the same into

oTrrd^t:?
^' "-" ^° ''- '^^^ ^- -^ "--"

And it is hereby declared that the said trustee hisxecutors administrators and assigns shall stand polse^iof the moneys derived from the sale of the real andV^
«.na estate and in the moneys coUected and Sled°n Sd
admtSrS:raU'"' *'' Tt *™^" ""'' ''^^ «-""r;admunstrators and assigns shall receive for or on accountof he premises hereinbefore a«,igned upon trust n ?he

l7rJlr ? P"-' **•' ""^ ''^ ^"'^ '°«idental to the prjparation and execution of these pre.H„ts secondly to dedi^t
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and retain the expenses and diabunements incurred by the
trustee in and about the execution of the truate hereof andthe proper remuneration of the trustee and thirdly ta navOie debts and liabilities of the said debtoTto th^S
^wf "•Pectively rateably and proportionately andwithout preference or priority but having ragard to thepriAoleged claim of any creditor and the bahmee which•haU then remam over in money or in the state in whichsuch balance shall then be in the diwsretion of the said
trustee to pay to the said debtor. The said debtor appoints
the said trustee his executors administrator, and aadras
hu, lawful attorney and attomiys irrevocable in his name
to do lUl matters and thingps make sign seal and execute alldeed^ docummts and papers necessary to more fully per-
fect m him the title to the Unds goods chattel debts dues

Sw3* hereby aligned or intended so to be and to
collect and reeeive aU accounts debts and sums of monevdue and owirg to him the said debtor and to execute suchdeeds and conveyances and to do aU other acta mattersand thmgN necessary to enable him the said trustee to

!S!!7 'IV?*^.*^"
'"^•'"^ ''^ ^^ PW^to it is hereby

declared that if m the opinion of the said trustee it shaJbe in the interest of the creditors so to do he the said
trustoo may sell the book debts or any part thereof eitherI^ public auction or private contract and the said partiesof tiie third part who execute this indenture hereby assent
to this assignment and direet that it shaU be made to theMia (trustee) instead of to the sheriflf of thecounty 01

In witness, etc.

Signed, sealed, etc.
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COMMON LAW ASSIGNMENT OP PERSONAL
ESTATE FOE BENEFIT OF CEEDITOBS

WITH EELEASE.

This indenture made the day of \u>

S!°. ,J^1^^^^' "^' «^- (hereinafter called' thJ

f^'L°; '^J ^ r^^ ^*"^)' «'• «*«• (hereinafter

^. fii
"^"^ **' ***". ^°** P"*> «»<* the aeveral per-

«an«, firms and companies whose names and seals and the

"^T ^f7f"^
******* "' 8nb«5ribed, affixed and entered

debtor who shaU in writing or otherwise signify their

TZ lliS^aS"""**
^'•'^'°*'*'"- «^«* '^ «^^t«")

Witnesseth that in consideration of the release herein-
after contained the debtor as beneficial owner heXa^ unto the trustee aU that the personal estate ofihe
debtor whatsoever or wheresoever (excepting only lease-
hold property) to hold the said property hZbyisSS
unto the trustee upon and subject to the trusts^STon
ditions hereinafter contained.

1. The trustees shaU as soon as po«dble caU in and col-
ect and if ne<«8saty sell and convert the said property
into money, but m such way and by such means and^
such tun^ as the trustee may in his absolute discretion deem

Tli,^ Tf' ^r^""""^' ^ •*'^*^* '°*° "Pe«'e according
to its estmiated value any property which in the opinionof the trustee cannot be readily or advantageously sold.

^.liLS'®
trustee ShaU stand possessed of the net proceeds

collected and resized and arising from such sale imd con-
version (hereinafter referred to as the trust fund) in trust
to pay and apply the same as follows :-

(a) In payment of all costs and charges and expenses
of and incidental to the preparation, execution
and carrying out of these presents, and of the in-
vestigation of the debtor's affairs and realization
of the said property, including therein the dis-
bursements and fair charges and remuneration
of the trustee (but provided that such charges
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and remtmentioii shall not exceed in all the ram
°' ^ ) «nd the aalary or the remoneration
of such penon or pennns aa the tnutee may
think fit to onploy to aanit him in the realisation
of the debtor's estate, and laatly, any allowance
not exceeding per week which the trustee
may think fit to allow the debtor for similar assis-
tance.

(b) In payment of all claims and demands which would
be payable in priority as preferential claims if
the debtor had made an assignment for the benefit
of creditors.

(c) In payment to the creditors by such dividends and
at rach times as the trustee shall deem expedient
of all such debts and claims of the creditors as
would be appUcable under the said law of bank-
ruptcy, and after such payments as aforesaid to
pay over the surplus (if any) to the debtor, his
executors, administrators or assigns.

3. The trustee may in the case of any debt not exceed-
ing $ in his discretion, and in case of any debt
exceeding that sum with the consent of creditors repre-
senting not less than in amount of the total debts
pay in full or settle or compound for at a higher rate than
the other creditors or give security in respect of or other-
wise deal with the debt of any creditor or creditors who
shall stand out and refuse to take the benefit of these pre-
sents.

4. The trustee shall be entitled in his absolute discretion
to require any creditor, although he may have executed or
assented to these presents and his name and the amount
of his debt may appear in the schedule thereto, to furnish
him with detailed particulars of his debts, and in case the
trustee shall think necessary to prove his debt and the
amount thereof and the consideration therefor to the satis-
faction of the trustee by statutory declaration or other-
wise. Provided that if the trustee and any creditor cannot
agree as to the claim of such creditor to prove or as to the
amount of such proof the same shall be submitted to a
chartered accountant or any arbitrator nominated by him.
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the creditor respectively with a concise statement in writingof thor CMe «id with dl documents and writing IrSltion thereto within one week, and the said arbitSto^ j£lgive h« award which shaU be final within one mo"S ofS
rnHST* "'^.r*^^"*

summoning the parties or takingany fur«ier evidence unless he shall think fit todo so, and the costs of such arbitration shall be in the dis-
cretion of such arbitrator who shall award a lump sum for

S'nt^S ;^"^~^ u
"""^"^ '^^ » ««ditor shall

t™^J^n5^^ *. *T*'* "^^ ^ P»y»We out of the

SJSfli K
"" ^.^"^ ''P^^"" «* *»>« "Wtrator thetmstee shall have acted unreasonably).

n.,^J?nf
™'**^ «hall have full power to give time forpayment of any debts due to the debtor and to compound

compromise, release and abandon any such debts or to

rSirr'°* ^"\?' "*"* '° ^""^ °' ^ instalments orby bills, not« or other negotiable instruments, or in any
other way which he may deem most advantageous for the
debtor's estate ( nduding the aUotment of full^paid sharesm any company) and likewise to bring or def^d and c^!promi* or refer to arbitration aU actions, disputes or other

Z!f"fr TiS*'^
"^'°^ *»"* «>' *>' ^ «1»««° to or S

reject of the debtor's estate. But the trustee shall notmsbtute any action, suit or other legal proceeding in res-
pect of any matter exceeding $ except ^th Seassent of a majority of the creditors given in WitiTg or a?

tv K
1^'°''°*^ ^y *^^ ^^°^ *«• that purpose, of

^^1"^°^ seven days notice by letter sent to his astknown address shall be given to every creditor.

ti.-!" '?f ^^^^°I ^T^^ covenants with the trustee and

Z Zt ^f'i *^"i
**' *^'" *^* h« ^^» ''t aU times givehe tnistee all the information and assistance in his powerm order to en«^l.> him to get in and realize the debtor's

estate, and for that purpose will execute and do all such
Msnrances and things as may be required by the trustee

Attrl«?* '*l^*°l ^^"^y^ "PP**'"** *<^ trustee to be his

miri ''\^'" ^^' ""^ ^° ^^ """^ <"• otherwise tomake, execute and sign any deed or document or other
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instnunent which he may think necessary for more effec-

toaUy carrying into execution these presents.

8. In consideration of the assignment hereinbefore con-
tained the creditors do and each one of them doth hereby
release and discharge the debtor from all debts due from
the debtor to them or any of than, and from all actions,

soits, claims, demands or other proceedings whatsoever in
respect thereof.

9. The foregoing release shall be entirely without pre-
judice to the rights of the creditors against third persons,
and all ris^ and remedies of the creditors against any
lorety or sureties for the said debts are hereby expressly
reserved, and nothing herein contained shall operate to
hinder, or prevent the creditors or any of them from en-
forcing or otherwise obtaining the full benefit of any mort-
gage, lien, charge or other security which tbey now hold
on any property credits or effects of the debtor.

10. Any creditor who may have any such mortgage,
charge, lien or ether security as aforesaid on or against the
property of the debtor shall be entitled to vote and receive
dividends hereunder on or in respect of the balance of his

claim only after realizing or allowing for or valuing and
deducting the value of such mortgage, charge, lien or other
security, and any creditor who shall neglect to realize or
value such mortf^, charge, lien or other security prior to

voting or receiving dividends hereunder shall be taken to

have abandoned such mortgage, charge, lien or other
security, and the same shall be forfeited to the trustee and
become part of the trust fund.

11. In case the trustee shall resign or go abroad or be-

come insolvent or die or shall refuse to act or from any
cause whatever become unfit to act or incapable of acting
in the premises or in case the creditors shall desin to re-

move the trustee, the creditors shall have power to appoint
a new trustee of these presenta in his place by a majority
of the creditors at a meeting convened by the trustee or by
any two or more creditors whose debts exceed $ in

value by a seven days notice sent by letter to all the credi-

tors at their last known address, or if there be no record
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of nieh addresses by advertisement inserted in any local
newspaper and in either case the costs shall be paid ont of
the tmst fund.

In witness, etc.

(Signatures and seals of debtor and trustee)
(Signatures and seals of creditors and the

amounts of their debts).

.«,
&7:'^- ** ***.

''n^**^ "^ '*" f*^ <»/ assignment
$ee TUle "Aastgnments," supra.]

DEED OP CONVEYANCE OP REAL ESTATE POB
BBNEPIT OP CREDITORS.

Upon Trust to Pay Debts in PuU out of the Rents
and Profits, with Power of Sale and Trust for Re-
Convetyance.

This Indkntubb, made the day of
(debtor), of. etc. (hereinafter called the debtor), of the
flrrt part, (trustee), of, etc. (hereinafter caUed the trustee)
of the second part, and the several persons, firms and com-
panies executing these presents being creditors of the
debtor whose names and seak are hereunto subscribed and
affixed and the amounts of whose debts appear in the
schedule hereto, and aU other creditors of the debtor who
Aall m wntmg or otherwise accede to these presents (here,
inafter called the creditor*) of the third part.

Witnesseth as follows, that is to say—

m«iJ''/**f^'*!r?i!?° ?v*^^
"^'^ ^y *^« ^f^d'tors here-

inafter contained the debtor as beneficial owner hereby

^K?^ T^ *^* *"**^ *^' *^»* «»« ««I estate of the
debtor whatsoever and wheresoever to which the debtor isnow or may during the continuance of these presents here-

revenionorexpwtancy. To hold the said real estate here-

i5rrr*^,!?J°** '^^^ *^*^ «' *J>« *"»«tee in fee
«mple, but subject to and upon the trusts hereinafter
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«?i}
declared concerning the said real estate (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the trust properly).

2. The trustee shall immediately upon the execution of
these presents take possession of the trust property and
enter into receipt of the rents, profits and income thereof,
including therein any arrears of rent which now are or
may hereafter become due and payable to the debtor w'th
full power to superintend and manage the trust property
to repair any part or parts thereof, and to eflfect insur-
ances thereon, and to make allowances to and arrangements
with the tenants or occupiers for the time being of any
part of the trust property, and accept surrenders of leases
and tenancies, and generally to deal with the trust pro-
perty as if the trustee were absolute owner thereof.

3. The tnutee may for the purposes of carrying out
the trusts of these presents employ such agent or agente
(including the debtor himself) as he may think necessary,
and may pay for their services as part of the expenses of
management such sums as he may think reasonable whether
by way of a lump sum or of commiasion upon mcmeys col-
lected or otherwise.

4. The debtor hereby covenants with the creditors and
each of them that upon the request of the trustee he will
do all such things and execute all such documents and
ngn all such notices to tenants, agents and others as the
trustee may think necessary in order to enable him or any
agent or agents employed by him the more effectually to
collect and get in the rents, profits and income of the trust
property.

5. The tnutee shall stand possessed of the rents, profits
and income of the trust property upon trust to pay and
apply the same for the following purposes.

—

(a) In payment of all costs, changes and expenses of
and incidental to the preparation and execution
of these presents, including therein the costs of
investigating the debtor's affairs.

(b) In pajrment of the costs and expenses incurred In

or about the management of the trust property,
including all outgoings and the charges and ex-

penses incurred by the trustee in the exercise of
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3 nf Jh.^*^"
^^"""^'^ "'• *'"'«"^ ^ res-pect of the premises, including therein the re-

Dasis of per cent, on the net amount
distributed among the creditors.

i^d"L"i;if^*"^ ^ '^' •'"* ^y ^"l' dividends

that^iltSitt^*'''^,.'""
*^* *™^' notwithstanding

deed and that the aUeged amount of his debt may be inserted in the schedule hereto, to insist upon aTcredito^proving his debt with such particulars as Uie^L^ mav«qa«* as to the nature and amount thereof towTsTtSfaction, and ,f necessary by statutory declaration anTScj«e of disagreement the same shaU K referS to'artSri"

7. The trustee shall have power to compromise and incase of dispute to refer to arbitration aU debteSm. .«^
,abiliti« whether present or future, certi^J S ^t^gSt
S^^i^e'deS*^?*^' '^"^ *»' -np|^"£"S
any liability to the debtor upon such terms as the trustee

Hh.!? ^'P'^^*"*' ^«J«ding power to renounce, dSSor abandon the same or any of them
awwaim

8. The trustee shaU have full power in his diiM.~«n»

.1 r^Vt'^ti^' ^T"^*^
all'actiom.°or pi^S

nmZfi "» eqnity or otherwise in reference to the tnwt

tftwe presents and to compromise and abandon the mml
J^

to submit to arbitration in such manner ast mytnmk fit any difference or disDute with «-«!!* ^
daim arising out of or mcidenKthSt,^^*^"'^
the carrying into execution of tte tru^SthSTn!?^ "Z

zznir%r£fi' 'J
'^"^ -d-ni: t^^br^?

o fii
^ * trasteB on any person.

^
». The trustee shall have full power to do all .m«haung. a, may be necessary in order to make aSantZt

gage, pledge, hen or charge upon the trai,* ni««i.tJr *
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mortgage, pledge, lien or charge or releaamg the equity of

redemption of the tmst property or of any part thereof,

and out of the tnut fnnd to keep down from time to time
any interest payable in respect of any such mortgage,
pledge, lien or charge.

10. The debtor hereby appoint* the trustee his attorney
in his name and on his bdialf so long as any of the trusts

of these presents remain unexecuted to demand, sue for,

collect and receive and give discharges for all the rents,

profits and income now due or which may hereafter become
due in respect of the trust property, and to enforce pay-
ment thereof by distress ejectment or otherwise, and to

commence prosecute and defend all actions, suits, claims,

demands and proceedings with reference to the trust pro-

perty or the estate interests and rights of the debtor or of

his tenimts therein or with reference to any thing or matter
in which the debtor or his real estate may •>« in nay way
interested or concerned, and to do all things and execute

all deeds and documents which may be reasonably neces-

sary for more effectually carrying out the trusts of these

presents.

11. If within months (or years) the debts of

the debtor have not been paid in full either under the

trusts of these presents or otherwise, and the debtor on
receiving months notice from the trustee shall fail

to pay or cause to be paid or secured to the satisfaction of

the trustee the balance still owing upon the said debts

then in such the trustee shall have full power to sell forth-

with either the whole or any part or parts of the tmst pro-

perty either by public auction or private contract and upon
such terms and in such manner and subject to such con-

ditions as to payment or otherwise as he may in his absolute

discretion think fit, and the receipt of the trustee for the

purchase money of such of the trust property as may be

sold under the power aforesaid shall be a good and effectual

release and discharge to the purchasers for such purchase

money and from all claims or demands in respect thereof.

12. The trustee shall hold and apply the net proceeds

of such sale after payment of all expenses of and incidental

to the same upon the life trusts and for the same purposes

as have been hereinbefore declared concerning the rents.
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profit, and income of the tnut property, and ahaU pay theBorplna (if any) to the debtor.
^^

13. If at any time the aaid debts and aU other the costs

of the power, and provimon. of thi. deed duiU be paid iSfull either under the operation of the tmrt. heSfoS
thwenpon forthwith peaceably yield up posMwion of the

Z.^1^^ ^^^'^ ^*'''*P* '™°»' P«rt» •« may have

^edtt"??'^K^^^ ? *^** ^^^ hereinbefore coi!tamed) to the debtor freed and di«sharged from all the«ud debta and diaU pay over to the dS^or m he m^
of the trust property remaining in hi. hand., and there-upon tte trortee d«dl be released and di^haSg^d from tSjuste hereinbefore declared and indemnifi^thelbtor
from aU claim, or demand, whatwever in reject of the

SLte^T^^f."' "' ^ '^^ therewin-iiijh' s:
14. In conaideration of the premiwai and of the convey.

^** ^IT^^T" ~°**^*^ *« «««Mtor. do andS of

„^ n«SS"'^ t"""
" '^«°-' «^i°». demands orother proceeding, whatwever in req>ect thereof

15. Provided alway. that the foregoing relea»» shall h»

ton againrt third penwn., and that all right, and remediesagamrt any ^rety or suretie. in reapect of tS saM dViSare hereby expre«ly reserved. And providedXthaJ
i;?ri^*?''LruP^"*°* *« '^^^^ enforceMd takmg the full benefit of any mortgage, chari S
r^Sl^??"*^

^^'"^ *5 °' "^y «^ th?m'nowTold S
jrrtS. "° °" "''*' *^' P"*P*'^y *»' *•»« debtor or any

16. fAlw clause for appointment of new trustee 1m witnew, etc.
'

(Signature, and seal, of debtor and trustee )
(Signatures and seals of creditors a . the

^^_^
amounts of their debts).
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ASSIGNMENT BY PARTNERS.

' To Trugtees for Benefit of Joint and Separate

Creditors; Release of Debts.

Thi8 Indbktubb is made the day of
between (individnal partners) of, etc., carrying on the bosi-

ne« of in partnership under the style or firm of

ft (To., at, etc. (hereinafter called the debtors), of

the first part (trost^es) of, etc. (hereinafter called the trus-

tees), of the second part, and the several persons, firms and
companies being creditors of the debtors whose names and
seals are subscribed and affixed, and the amount of whose
debts are set out in the schedule hereto, and all other cred-

itors of the said (individual partners) or of the said firm

of ' ft Co., who shall assent to or agree to be bound
by these presents or undertake to execute the same (all of

which persons, firms and companies are hereinafter re-

ferred to as the creditors) of the third part

Whereas, the debtors are jointly and severally indebted
to the creditors in the third part of the schedule hereto and
are respectively severally indebted to the creditors in the

first and second parts of the schedule hereto in the amounts
set opposite their respective names.

And whereas, the debtors are unable to pay either their

joint creditors or their respective separate creditors their

debts in full and have agreed to convey and assign to the

trustees the property hereinafter expressed to be hereby

conveyed and assigned on condition of being released from
the said debts as hereinafter appear.

And whereas, the creditors have agreed to accept the

said proposal and to take such conveyance and assignment

in discharge and satisfaction of their respective debts, and

to grant to the debtors the joint and separate releases here-

inafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth as follows:

—

1. In pursuance of the said agreement and in considera-

tion of the premises, the said (partners) do and each of

them doth as beneficial owner hereby convey and umgn to
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J*^2!!"^' *»»? «**to« or either of them and whether inPOiMwon, tevemon, renudnder or expectancy exXini
«Mon of Its mibjeeting the holder to the pSrmZe S
fit «t any tome within the three month, of the cSte of S.
^tl^^ *^r Pr««»f by the debto™ by 4^"JL2J

S^SSto .Ttt ^J*°'*^*^ '^^^«* « hereinafterwtorod to a. the trurt property). To hold the trortpw!perty u to mich part thereof as consists of real Jtet« «««d to the use of the trustee, inl^^fe^a^to B^chpart thereof as eonsists of penooal estate nnto th« Z,^
ab«,lntely but as to aU thS^T jSSrS?™SL?Zf^
'^r^::r^ p-vi-onsrLss'SnSSS *" *"*

3. In farther porsouiee of the said sffreement .nH ;«
consideration of the premises the sS rSSS ^ *5

MS«t£n?S- ^* ""^ property excepted from theopwation of the eonvqrance and asrignment herein^foS*eont«ned and of all the rents, profltaTd inco^^SS«d ^f«,m upon trust for the trustee, and h^b^c^^nant to Bmaga, transfer, make over and give the bSlfit .5roch excepted property and of any rochvSt.^„«!«. i
income to the trustee, or as and JhTa^SJw ^^
may direct to be held by the tmrt^ Jp^ ^1 liTJLJ
and object to the same proSTas^WwS^
elared and contained concLwTeSuTd^^' -"
before conveyed and a«rig31nd tSTii.T^ *^T
they will not deal with orSctn^r Jl ZJ^t^Z^t^
:LZ P^,?*"^' t'^^r by way of J^m^XST^^pledge or otherwiw howsoever

"•""Wige, nen,

«8 ttrtW^rt*" "S^
** «nch time, and in roch manner

^eSS^m^ n»J^
cfl m, coUect, compel payment of andS Ill^S ^ !!

*^* *"^ P^P^^ty " " outetanding

5 It BhaU be lawful for the tnurtees if thev oholl h- «*of opm,on that it would be more advamalLX^h^e^ed^!
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ton to divide in specie among the creditors or among such
of them as are willing to take the same any part or parts

of the debtor's property, and for that pnrpoa^ to estimate

and pat upon sach property snch value as in their opinion
it is worth.

6. The trostees shall pay and H>ply the net proceeds of

sQch sale and conversion and all other monejrs which may
eome to their hands under or by virtue of the trusts of

these presents as follows:

—

(a) In payment of all the costs, charges and expenses
of and incidental to the preparation and execu-

tion of these presents, inelud^ the investigation

of the debtor's affairs separately and as a firm

and of preparing statemoits of affairs of the

debtors separately and of their firm and of the

I several meetings held by the creditors whether
separate or joint or both (and of all expenses of

any actions, investigations, inquiries, reports or

other proceedings in the or

abroad or of any agents or other persons employed
in reference thereto) and of realizing and man-
aging the trust property or administering the

trust funds, and every part thereof or otherwise

relating to or arising out of the trusts of these

presents including therein the remuneration of

the trustee as hereinafter provided.

(b) Li payment of all snch debts as would by the law
be payable in full or in priority.

(c) In payment to the creditors by such dividends and
at such times as the trustees shall think fit of all

such debts and claims as would be entitled to rank
for dividend against the trust property if the

same were being administered and distributed

under the Assignments Act and in such priorities

and in accordance with such rules and equities as

are applicable to the administration and distribu-

tion of joint and separate estates.

(d) The surplus (if any) of the trust funds shall be

paid to the debtors respectively or as they shall

direct in writng according to their respective

rights and interests therein.
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« 7; :?L!^
•>« lawfuI for the tnutees if they shaU think

fit to portpone the »le and convenion of any part of Setrnrt property for raeh period as they shall thnk fit (but
not exceeding month, without the consent of the
creditor.) and until nich ule and conversion to manaw
leaae, repair, let on hire, insure or otherwiw deal withthe
sune a. they may deem best, and in the meantime, butsdely for the purpose of realizing the joint estate U> the
best advantage, carry on and manage the bumnen of thedebtor, and employ the debtor or either of them or anv

^^'J^T"^ °'
S!'**" " "•"y*°«^ °° *•»« ""id businei

^?T!*P^ '^« *" ^ «*^^« *°d diiq)08ing ofany of the tru.t property or otherwise in or about the ore-
mises and to pay to the debtor, or such other persons areasonable remuneration for such services and also to make
a weekly aUowance to the debtors or either of them by wav
of maintenance for themselves and their famUies (but notexceeding without the consent of the creditors)

8. The trustees sfaaU be entitled to retain by way of
remuneration a sum equal to per cent, upon theamount distributed m dividend among the creditors, andm long as the said busm« is being carried on as aforesaid
the trustees shaU be entitled to receive the sum of
per month on account of such remuneration

1. ^Jf**^*
*'™'***" ^*" ***•'*'' «' *^«°») •*«" 80 require

the creditors or any of them notwithstanding that they or
he may have executed or assented to these presents and theamount of their or hi. debt, or debt may be rtated in the
schedule hereto diall prove their debts or his debt with
such particoUr. and in such manner as the trustees may
in their discretion think fit to require.

r.Jt Sf *™****
"^IJ^ **y "^"^^ <*««™ it expedient

pay m fuU or compound for at a higher rate or give secur-
1^ for or otherwise settle any debt not exceeding
of any separate creditor or of any joint creditorWho may refuse to come in under and take advantage of
these presents. *

11. The trustees shall have power to compromise and

ILT-wrJ''^"^ lu"^'*'
^ arbitration of all debts, cUirasand habihtaes whether present or future, certain or contin-

gent, liquidated or unliquidated, existing or supposed to
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akit between the debton and anj penon who miy have
inenrred anj liability to the debton npon paeh termi as the
tmatees may deem expedient, ineloding power to nnoonee,
diaelaiw or abandon the aame or any of them.

12. The troiteea ahall haTe power to make toeh arrange-
ment with any pennn having any mortgage, lien, charge
or other aeearity on the tract property aa the tmsteea may
deem expedient for the porpoee of paying off, redeeming,
tranafwring or releaaing the equity of redemption of ineh
mortgage, lien, eharge or other aeenrity and may keq>
down all interest payable thereon from time to time.

18. The debton do and eaeh of them doth henby ^>-
point the tmsteea their and his lawful attorney in their

name and in the name of eaeh of them and of the said firm

of 4 Co., and on their behalf and on behalf of

then, and of the said firm of ft Co. to do all saeh
aets and jthings and to make and exeeote all saeh deeds,

instruments and documents as in the opinion of the trustees

may be neeessary or expedient for any of the purposes

aforesaid and generally for more effeetually executing the

trusts of these presents.

14. In farther pr^suance of the said agreement and in

consideration of the premises the crediton do and each of

them doth hereby release the debton and each of them
from the said debts both joint and separate and from all

actions, claims, demsLds or other proceedings by the credi-

ton or any of them i.i respect thereof.

15. The foregoing .-elease shall in no way affect such

rights and remedies sa the crediton or any of them may
be entitled to in respect of the said debts against third

persons and all rights and remedies of the erediton against

any surety or sureties are hereby expressly reserved.

16. It sh^ be lawful for any creditor who holds any

mortgage, lien, charge, pledge or other security on or over

any joint or separate property of the debton or either of

them to take the full benefit of such mortgage, charge, lien,

pledge or other security subject to the provisions of the

statutea respecting such securities.

17. If any creditor shall prove hereunder against the

joint estate for a debt in req>ect of «Mch such creditor

holds any security against the separate estate of the debtors
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or either of them nieh creditor «hall only be entiUed to
weeive dmdend out of the joint eitote upon condition of
dealiBff with raeh leearity apon the aame footing h if it
were • Mennty against the joint estate.

18. The truteea may at roch times and in sneh manner
as ihey may think fit caU a meeting of the joint or of theepuate creditors or of both combined and shall call snch
meeting^r meeting if so requested by not less thanm nomber (representing in value) of the joint
or ofiOw separate creditors or of the two combined, and

Z!.?^^ "haU have regard in the administration of the
trusts hereby declared to the directions given by snch joint
or separate or joint and separate creditors by resolution
at such meetings or meeting. Such resolutions shaU not
anleas the same are unanimously passed by separate resolu'
tions at separate meetings of both joint and separate credi-
tors specially summoned for the purpose, contravene the
provisions herembefore contained for the administration

Vo ^^ separate estates according to the law
19. The trustees shall have fuU power in their absolute

direction to apportion the costs, charges and expense
(including their own remuneration) of the realization and
distribution of the trust property and trust fund and of
exercinng any of the powers conferred on them by and in
executing any of the trusts of these presents between the
joint and separate estates.

In witness, etc.

(Signatures and seals of partners and trustees.)

SCHEDULE.

Part I.

(Signatures and seals of the separate creditors of
one partner and the amounts of their debts.)

Part II.

(Signatures and seals of the separate creditors of
the other partner, and the amounts of their
debts.)
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Part III.

(Signatures and seals of the joint creditors of the
partnership and the amounts of their debts.)

|:ifl?W

ASSIGNMENT BY PARTNERS

Of all their Property to a Trustee for the Benefit of all
Jeir Creditors, the Blended Joint and Separate
^.states to be Administered as One Fund Equally
between both Joint and Separate Creditors.

This Indenture, made the day of
(partaers) Mrrying on business (place of business) under

l'Tl*'f^ ^' ^°*"'' °' partnership firm) of the first
part (trhstees) of, etc. (hereinafter called the trustee) of
the second part, the several persons, firms and companieswho are or claim to be creditors of the said firm of (name
of partnership firm) whose names and seals are Altered
and affixed in the first part of the schedule hereto (herein-
after referred to as the joint creditors) of the third partand the several persons, firms and companies who are or
claim to be separate creditors of one or other of the said
(partners) and whose names and seals are entered and
affixed in the s^nd and third part of the schedule hereto
(hereinafter referred to as the separate creditors) of the
fourth part.

Whereas the said (partners) in the course of carrying
on their business of at under the name of
(name of partnership firm) have become indebted to the
joint creditors in the amounts set opposite their respective
names in the first part of the schedule hereto.

And whereas the said (one partner) is indebted to the
separate creditors in the amounts set opposite their namesm the second part of the schedule hereto.

And whereas the said (other partner) is indebted tc
the separate creditors in the amounts set opposite their
names m the third part of the schedule hereto and thi'
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majority Of such debts have been incurred by the said

S^!.Vh"'""^^.°° * ''"«'°^ »°<i*r the name ^f(naine of business carried on by partner separately) wLhbusiness the said (partner) aUeges to be a s?pa«Uustne^^distmct from the said firm (name of 'pa^e^
And whereas owing to cross and complex dealing between the said firm of (name of partnership fimTand thesaid business carried on by the said (parser) unSr Sename of (name of business carried on by vlrt^rLtately) and between the said ^partners) tadividualirC'm partnersh p di^tes have ar£enhJeenZ^V^

ners) and also between their joint and separatfcredH^

L^^?.^
""" P*'^«"*'P «««*» and partnership UawSand what are separate assets and separate liabilitfi

„.« f
^ ^^ *l"**^ (partners) are unable in anvcase to pay either their joint or seoarat** or^iL^*^^

being wasted in litigation between the joint and L^S
should convey and assign aU their property crSite S
tration and distribution among aU their creditors^SSwmnt or separate rateably and without prefe^n "or priority as if m all respects the said property credite «n/i\Sr

T

were the property, credits an/XS^'orf^^^ fCand the creditors were creditors of a single deS
And whereas at a meeting of the creditors both iointand separate of the said (partners) present eTtheJ in n°

ZZ^r?^ " ^'"*^«° -- PasTXcep Sg the s'a'dproposal and agreeing in consideration of such cSivetance

Now this indenture witneaseth

, fiL'^ "**? (partners) as beneficial ownew jointly asa firm do and each of them separately for himself 1thhereby convey and assign unto the trustee all thrSL 5

;?;T TP?*^' "«^'*« -^^ effSsTf them aff fif^

Ld ih^^ '' *^''" '.-"i'vidually both real ^d perso^^and whether m possession, reversion, remainder or'^^i?
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aney together with the goodwill of the wid biuinesB of
carried on by them jointly at under the

ntyle and firm of (name of partnership firm) and alao the
goodwill of the business carried on at under the
name of (name of business carried on by partner separ-

ately) to hold the same as to such part thereof as consists

of real estate unto and to the use of the trustee in fee

simple and as to such part thereof as consists of personal
estate to the trustee absolutely and upon the trusts and
conditions hereinafter declared and contained.

2. The trustee shall, as seon as may be, sell and eonvert

the said real and personal property both joint and separate
and dispose of the said businesses as going concerns or

otherwise whether by public auction or private contract

and upon such terms and subject to such conditions as the

trustee may in his absolute discretion think expedient

with fnU power to postpone the said sale and conTersion

if it shall seem expedient to the trustee in the interests of

the creditors to do so for any period not exceeding
months.

3. The trustee shall pay and apply the net proceeds of

such sale and conversion as follows:

—

(a) In pajrment thereout of all the costs, charges and
expenses of and incidental to the investigation of

the affairs of the said (partners) separately and

of the affairs of the said firm of (name of part-

nership firm) and of the business carried on by

the said (partner) in the name of (name of busi-

ness carried on by partner separately) and of and

incidental to the meetings of creditors of the said

(partners) both separate and joint and the pre-

paration and execution of these presents,

(b) In payment to all the separate creditors of the said

(partners) and to all the creditors of the said

firm of (name of partnership firm) and of the

said business of (name of business carried on by

partners separately) of all such claims and de-

mands as would be payable in priority as prefer-

ential claims if the said creditors were creditors

of a single debtor and the estate were bein;

administered as the estate of a single debtor.
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(e) In payment to all the creditors of the said (part-new) whether separate or joint of dividends uponthe amount of their respective debts in thei
as If the trustee were administering the estate ofand the joint and separate creditors were credi-
tors of a single debtor and, subject to the special
provisions of ttese presents, in accordanceSdth
the roles applicable to the administration and
distribution of the property of insolvent debtors

(d) In payment of the surplus (if any) to the said
(partners) respectively according to their resoec-
tive interests in the said partnership firm of(name of partnership firm) as if the whole thereof^ew the proceeds of the property of that firm.

m»v in J„?n ^ ^
^'"''"i

'*" *^* *"^^ >° ^^ discretion topay m foU or compound at a higher rate or to give security

(partners) whether separate or joint or claiming to beseparate or joint whose debt does not exceed $
(but any such claim exceeding the said sum of $

15*^ m'^H^.t*^'^ "'i^^-^^'
'''•°'''°* °* *»»* "Editors given

at a meetmg by resolution passed by in n^ber(representmg $ in value) of Jhe creditorp^•t a meeting summoned for that purpose).

A.tS"
«>°«deration of these presents the creditors of

^r iP*f*v*"^ ^^^ "^P*"*** *°d joint do and eachof them doth hereby absolutely release and dischawe Se«id (p«^ners) and each of them from aU the debKhjomt and separate now owing by them or either of them

11 .^V**'"* If*
'^P'"'** '"^^^ «'• "ther or any of

^1« wlT *" *-*"'°''' ''"™"' '*«'"«°«*" «>• «ther pro-ceedings whatsoever in respect thereof.

(Add reservation of rights against sureties and suchother usual clauses as may be desired).
In witness, etc.

(Signature, and seals of debtors and trostees.)
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SCHEDULE.

Parti.

Joint creditors of (name of firm).

Part II.

Separate creditors of (one partner).

Part III.

Separate creditors of (other partner).

ASSIGNMENT OF JUDGMENT.

THts IMDENTUBE, made the day of
in the year of onr Lord one thousand nine hundred

Between
of the first part; and

of the second part;

Whereas the said part of the first part on or ahout the

day of one thousand eig^t hundred and
eighty recovered a '-'igment in the Court
of against e sum of damages
and costs, making i^«,dther the sum of
And whereas the said part of the first part ha
agreed to assign the said judgment and all benefit to arise

therefrom either at law or in equity unto the said part
of the second part in manner hereinafter expressed

:

Now this indenture witnesseth that in pursuance of the

agreement and consideration of the sum of of law-

ful money of Canada to the said part of the first

part in hand well and truly paid by the said part of

the second part, at or before the execution hereof, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged the said

part of the first part ha granted, bargained, sold,

assigned, transferred and set over, and by these presents
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do grant, bargain, seU, assign, transfer, and set
oyer unto the said part of the second part
executors, administrators and assigns.
All that the said hereinbefore mentioned judgment, and
all and every sum and sums of money now due, and here-
after to grow due by virtue thereof, for principal, interest
and costs, and aU benefit to be derived therefrom, either
at law or in equity, or otherwise howsoever:
To have, hold, receive, take and enjoy the same, and aU
benefit and advantage thereof unto the said part of
the second part
assigns, to and for

as and for

effects absolutely.

And the said part

and appoint

and

executors, administrators and
and their own proper use and

their own proper moneys and

of the first part hereby constitute
the said part of the second

part executors and administrators, to be the true
and lawful attorney and attorneys in the name of
of the said part of the first part, or otherwise, but
at the proper costs and charges of the said part
of the second part executors and administrators
to ask, demand and receive of and from the said
executors or administrators, the said judgment debt and
premises hereby assigned, and on non-payment of the same
or any part thereof, to obtain any execution or executions
or bring, commence and prosecute any action or actions
suit or suits, as well as at law in equity, for the recovers?
of the same, and to use all such other lawful remedies
ways and means, as the said part of the first part
could or might have used or taken for the recovery of the
same, and on receipt or recovery thereof to sign and give
good and effectual receipt or receipts for the same, with
full power from time to time to appoint a substitute or
substitutes for all or any of the purposes aforesaid
And the said part of the first part do
hereby agree to ratify and confirm whatsoever the said
part of the second part executors or ad-
mmistrators. shall lawfully do or cause to be done in or
about the premises.

And the said part of the second part hereby cove-
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nant to indemmfy and save harmlen the aaid part
of the fim part from aU Ion, corts. charees.damages and expenses by reaaon or on aeconnt of any sSproceedings as aforesaid.

^

In witness whereof, etc.

Signed, sealed, etc.

ni(^

ASSIGNMENT BY DEBTOR OP HIS BUSINESS BYWAY OP SALE TO HIS PRINCIPAL CREDITOR.

This Indenture is made the day of
between (debtor), of, etc. (hereinafter eaUed the vendor)
of the one part, and (directors of the company), of. etc'
(nereinafter caUed the pnrchaaers), of the oSi- part

1. Tf*? ?* ''*°'*®' *>' «mie time past and down tothe date of the execution of these presento haa carried on
business as a at the above mentioned premises in

,
of ^.uch he is the leasee for the reddne of aterm of yeam from the day of and is pos-«««ed of the goodwill, goods, chattels, mon<>ya, credita

debts and assets generaUy of the bosiness so carried on byhun and is subject to lUbilities incurred by him in carry
ing on such business a id otherwise amountine at th*
present date to the sum of «

And whereas it has been agreed between the vendor
and the purchasers that the vendor shall aeU and the pur-
chasers shall purchase the vendor's said businesa, including
in such purchase an assignment of the lease of the said
premises and the goodwill of the said business with the
sole right to use the name of the vendor for the purpose
of carrying on the same and the goods, chatteU, mon^I
credits, debts and assets generally of the said business for
the agreed purchase consideration and on and subject to
the terms hereinafter expressed.

And whereas in part performance of the said agree-
ment the vendor has delivered to the purchasers and the
purchasers have received possession of all the goods, chat-
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td«, stock in trade and other movable anets of the vendorbelonpng to or at the said premises (as the purcW«

Now this indenture witnesseth as follows:—

pnrJhi^^"'^**''
^'^^^ " *^*^'^ owner asdgns to the

(a) Pinrtly aU of the goodwiU of the said business with
the exclusive right to use the name of (debtor)
tor the pnrpoM of eartying on the said businessand to represent and to use any words that maybe thought expedient in order to represent the
said business as being a continuation of the busi-
ness earned on by the vendor as

(b) Secondly, all the fixtures, fittings, plant, office and
other furniture and other effects to which the
vendor is entitled in connection with thf said
business.

(e) Thirdly, aU the book and other debts due to the
vendor m connection with the said business and
the full benefit of aU securities for the said deS?

I. J:*^* l*"***""
*«"^ *^* ^« ^U M from the datehereof stand possessed of the lease of the said premkSdfomjud m trust for the purchasers and that he ^^Z.

TtiS^S '
"*"* " *'* P'^'^" '°»y ^» *™«

«f l^ril^il"?'
?*"''^ !P,P*^*» *^*» purchasers and eachof them to be his true and lawful attorneys or attorney inthe n««es of them or either of them or the vendor's name

to collect, give receipts and discharges for, and to demandMd take proceedings at law or in equity or in bankraptey

^11" "Tr'^u"'
"^^ '^' ^'^"^ "l"* orWowing SSTto thevendor and hereby assigned and undertakes to ^tify what!ever acts the vendors or either of them may lawSl^do

under the power hereby conferred.
«w™"y do

«i..l if**?®
confflderation for the said sale to and pur-chase by the purchasers of the said business and assets thepurchasers undertake to pay, satisfy and fulfil all the debts,
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lubihtiet and eontnete and engagements of the vendor in
relation to the said biuineaa and to indenmify the vendor
gainst all proceedings, claims and demands in respect
thereof and farther to employ the vendor as manager of
the said business upon the terms embodied ip the agree-
ment, a copy of which is contained in the schedule hereto
and to give him the option to repurchase the said busiuess
contained in the following clause.

5. The vendor shall at any time within the period next
hereinafter mentioned have the right to repurchase the
said business and its assets as then existing, including the
goodwill and right to use the said name and other rights
and benefits which are the subject of these presraits for a
purchase consideration consisting of—

(a) Such sums as an accoxuitant to be nominated by the
purchasers shall in writing certify to be suflBcient
to pay and satisfy all the debts which on the date
•of the completion of the said purchase by the
vendor (hereinafter referred to as the date of re-
purchase) may be due by the purchasers in res-
pect of the said business and then unpaid other
than debts due by the purchasers to the
Company, Limited.

(b) Interest at the rate of 5 per cent. j)er annum on
all gums of money which on the date of repur-
chase may be due by the purchasers to the
Company, Limited, for advances of money made
for the purposes of the said business and for the
price of goods supplied on credit to the purchasers
by the Company, Limited, in respect of
which a period of more than six months' credit
has been taken and allowed by the purchasers
and

(c) The amount which at the date of repurchase may
be due to the Company, Limited, from
the vendor on his private account with such
company.

i
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6. The vendor shall not be ontitii.^ *
right of repurchaae confe^ by ^ep^ae^T"^ «»«

le- he give, to the pnrcha-en not lL JST^* ^"" ™*-

notice in writing of hisl^St^n ^e^i^^^r^t'and onlen mich notice is given beforl *!! ^ •"*•**'

the period ending the dav o7
^'P*™*''"* of

«id purchase consideration to be paid forthwJfi. '

*°^ *^*

by tiie vendor of the certificate tog thf^*!'
"'^ ^"P*

In witness, etc.

(Signatures and seals of aU parties.)

SCHEDULE.

COMPOSITION DEED.

day of
This INDENTUBE, made the ^, „,thousand nine hundred ' °°*

(hereinafter called the debtor) of fl^^ J between

Heve^l pe«ons, firms and c;^rrtio^
P"'*' "^ ">«

«^tor. o^^ti^e said debtor (r^inaiSr called th^cr^S!

f^n:^treinafter'-;nSr^--^^^n

hereby given ti.e ^f^^^ZeT^'lr^^l
Will pay Jo^thra^rarj^^^'^^tion of cents irthe doirTir^^ * '"^"P«"-
daims against in m«LJ^ ™, .

*''*"' ^^spective
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bearing date on the Mid. day of , 190 ,

and payaUe m afoteaaid.

And the nid debtor further covenant and agree

to pay the ehargea incidental to th« eompodtion and dia-

ehaigc hereby efleeted.

And in eonaideration of the aaid ereditors do and

eaeh of them doth hereby releaee and diieharge onto the

•aid debtor all their recpeetiTe elainu against

provided alwajra that nothing herein contained shall oper-

ate any change in the liabilitiea of any person secondarily

liaUe to the ereditors, or any of them, for the debts of the

debtor either as drawer or endorser of negotiable p^Mr,
or as a goaraator, sorely or otherwise, nor of any partner

or other person liable jointly or severally with the debtor

to the ereditom, or any of them, for any of said debts ; nor

shall it affect any mortgage, hypothec or lien on the estate

or property of the debtor or on any portion thereof, nor

shall it lafFeet any collateral security held by any of the

ereditors as security for any debt hereby discharged.

And the said ereditors do hereby direct and authorize the

tmstee of the estate of the said d'btor to ddiver tip and

eonvqy to the aaid debtor all estate and effects

upon this deed of composition and diMharge being ezeented

b; the creditors, and npon the debtor depositing with him

the composition notes for the creditors as aforesaid, and

paying the said expenses and privileged claims. Provided

that the said tmstee may waive the execntion of this deed

by

In witness whereof, etc.

Signed, sealed, etc.

( Signatures of witnesses.)

(Signatures of ereditors and parties.)
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AGBBEMENT TO ACCEPT COMPROMISE ovACCOUNT IF PAID PROMPT
JJ^*«*wuM or AOBBMOT ffl.de etc

,.«S?^ oftheflmp.rt.'.„d
of the

-Pto the date h^/Tth^^'^^orS; ^. """"^
otang made op aa foUowa:—

'^".wu, the said amount

,J^ been agreed between the partie. hereto a. fol-

1.000 each beaSL dS P"mi«ory notes for

(2) oS?*!!***^ ^"^ ^^ "id ^te.
'^"'^ **'

«.e^^^ 2*coT?lrt^tv'l^f '^ ">« P-'*- 0'
of lO.oda

'""*^'** "*««nty to the said indebtedneea

entitled to any benefit tr^^inl^^^^ P"'* •**" "^

In witneaa, etc.

Sifmed, sealed, etc.
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DBBD OP COMPOSITION.

Payment by IiuUlmenU—Joint and Several Covenant to

Pay by Debtor and a Guarantor Covenant

Not to Sue.

This Ikdentcb* made the day of

Between (debtor) of, etc. (hereinafter c»Ued the

debtor) of the firrt part (guarantor) of, etc., of the aecond

part and the aeveral perwns Arm. and companie. bemg

creditors of the debtor, who« names and s(»k and the

amount of whose debt, are inwsribed affixed and set out in

the schedule here (hereinafter referred to as the creditors)

of the third part

Whereas the debtor is unable to pay the creditors their

debte in fuU and ha. propo«d to pay a oompontion to the

creditor, on tli«ir said debt, of cent, on the dollar

by instalments of the amount and in the manner heremafter

appearing. j ^ • • •

And whereas the said (guarantor) has agreed to jom m

these presents for the purpoM of guaranteeing to the cred-

itors the due payment of the said composition.

And whereas the creditors by a nwolution passed on the

da- of resolved to accept the said compo-

sition in full discharge and satisfaction of their respective

debts and claims against the debtor on the conditions and

subject to the provisions hereinafter contomed.

Now this indenture witnesseth a. follow.:—

1 The debtor and the said (guarantor) jomtly and

severaUy covenant with the creditors and each of them to

pay to the said creditors and each of them a conapoeition

of cents on the $ upon the amount, of their re-

^,ective debt, by equal quarterly V<^y^^^^jl
cent, each, tLe first of such payments to be paid

to each of the said creditors on the day of

and each of the subsequent paymente at mtervals of three

calendar months from that date.

2 The said (guarantor) shall not be releawsd from his

liability under this guarantee by reawn of time being given
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or indulgence gnuited to or by nuon of «y compromi*
or^eompo«tion with the debtor by the creditor. Z^^f

«M5h of them doth hereby covenuit that if and so lone as

^l^^^l "'
J* "^^ (gn.nu.tor) duUl pay to^m an"

^^«^^*" *^^
I!^**

inrtalment. of theVSd compositionm accordance with their covenant in that behalf herein.befo« contained the creditors will not hrmgT^lj^ZMy p^ding action or legal proceeding whal -^^
the debtor nor attach molest or impede the de ^r in hisperwn, goods or estate for or on account of any of the debts

;L1S-^ ****
*"^'*°r' " ""P*^ ''•'*«»' t^e creditors

are entitled to receive the said compootion hereunder andthe* presents may be pleaded as an estoppel or by way of
a defence to any such action or other legal proceeding which

^TnifTt^t" r^ *'*"*^' ^ ^""K*** " prosecuted
•gainst the debtor his person goods or estate for or on ac-
count of any such debt or claim.

4. If and when the snid compomtion shall have been
duly paid to the creditors respectively then the debtor and

iJLi!"!.*^*?"**"^
•"** administrators and his estate and

f^ ^- 1,!?^***^ ""^ discharged from the several
debts and habilitie. now owing from or incurred by the
debtor to the creditors respectively, and from all claims and
demands m respect or on account of.

5. All rifi^ts and remedies of the creditors respectively
•gainst any surety or sureties or parties other than the
debtor liable to the creditors or any of them are hereby ex-
pressly reserved.

'

6. The foregoing release shall be without prejudice to
any mortgage charge lien pledge or other security which
any of the creditors now hold or ai« entitled to the benefit
of for or in rcyect of their respective debts and it shaU be
lawful for TOch creditors to realize and enforce any such
jecunty as fuUy and freely in all respects as if thev had
not executed these presents.

7. If the debtor and the said (guarantor) make defaultm p^ent of any instalment of the said composition in
accordance with their covenant in that behalf hereinbefore
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contained the foregoing release shall be void and of no effect
and the creditors and each of them respectively shall be
remitted to and be entitled to exercise as regards their re-

q>ective debts all such rights and remedies as thev and each
of them would have been entitled to exercise if these pre-
sents had never been executed subject only to giving credit
for any instalment or instalments of the said eomposition
already paid (but without prejudice in any way to the
rights of the creditors against the said (guarantor) or to
his liability under the covenant by him hereinbefore con-
tained).

In witness, etc

(Signatures and seals of debtor and guarantor.)

SCHEDULE.

(Signatures and seals of creditors and amounts of
their debts.)

COMPOSITION DEED BY PABTNEBS.

Payment of One Composition to Both Joint and Separate
Creditors Secured by Promissory Notes of

Partners and a Surety Aasignment by Part-
ners of Their Stock in Trade and Firm

Business to Surety—Trust of

Leasehold Business

Premises.

This Indentubb made the day of be-

tween (names of partners) of etc., carrying on business

under the style or firm of (firm name) (hereinafter called

the debtors) of the first part (surety) of etc., of the second
part and the several persons firms and companies whose
names and seals are set out and affixed in the schedule here-

to and who are respectively creditors of the debtors jointly

or of one or other of them separately and all the other joint

and separate creditors of the debtors who shall execute or
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in writing or otherwise assent to or ainw tn *oto *u u

unable to pay the same in fnU have proposed to the VJ^
'^o" *« P7 to each of them a compoSST " ^^on the doUar on the amount of their joint and several SSS
fn fnT»»T5

~!°P«^t«'» ?>»" be accepted by the c«<Sl„m foil satisfaction and discharge of the sidd debts snchcomposition to be paid by equal inrtai^ents of
.

each the first of such instalmSts torSdaJ theexpiration of months from the date herSf and the•eeond at the expiration of months from tS datehereof and ^t the payment thereof diould be^u^ bythe JO^t andwveral promissoiy notes of the debtor andthe siud (surety) as surety and the creditor, have SLSd
to such proposal and to accept such composition.

^^
And whereas the joint and several promissory notes of

^'/^^t^^"^^ "'^ <'™«^> " their^rafo«:
said have been delivered to the creditor, of the debtors

And whereas in consideration of the said (surety) be-coming ararety for the debtors for the payment ofSe said^mpoBtion and of the covenant by the «ud (surety)
"

h
the creditor, hereinafter contained the debtors h^e co^
sented and agreed to execute the assignment hereinafter ap-peanng. *^

Now this indenture witneneth as follows:—
1. The Mid (surety) hereby covenants with the cred-

itors and with each of them that he the said (surety) wiUpay or cause to be paid to them the »id compom^on of

^^nw^^TK*!^ *S! * *"* *^* *'°**°°* «' *beir several andrevive debts in the manner and by the instalments he-e-
inbefore mentioned.

2. The eieditor. do and each of them doth hereby abso-lu^ rdea« and discharge the debtors from aU the said
debts both jomt and separate, and from all actions claims
demands or other proceedings at law or in equity or other-
wise in respect thereof. ^ ^
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3. If the said (surety) shall make default in payment
of either of the said instalments or if the- debtors either

jointly or separately or the said (surety) shall suffer any
proceeds of execution whether legal or equitable or if they
or either of them or the said (surety) shall make any other
arrangement or composition with their or his creditors or
any of them, the foregoing release shall be void and of no
effect and the creditors shall be at liberty to enforce their

rights and remedies in respect of their said debts against
the debtors or either of them as fully and freely as if these
presents has never been executed subject only to accounting
for any instalment received in respect of such debt.

4. The foregoing release shall not affect the rights or

remedies of the creditors in respect of the said debts against
any person or persons other than the debtors and the rights

of the creditors against any surety or sureties for the
debtors or either of them in respect thereof are hereby ex-

pressly reiherved.

5. Any creditor who holds any mortgage lien pledge
charge or other security over the property, whether joint

or separate of the debtors or either of them shall within
days of his execution of these presents give notice

in writing to the said (surety) that he intends to surrender
his security and take the notice to the said (surety) of the
value at which he estimates his security, and tiie said

(surety) shall be entitled to redeem such security or not if

such creditor so values his security he shall only be paid the
said composition upon so much of his debt as shall remain
after deducting therefrom such assessed value. If such
creditor fails to give such notice as aforesaid of his inten-

tion to surrender his said security or the value at which he
estimates the same he shall at the option of the said (surety)
be absolutely debarred from taking the benefit of these pre-

sents.

6. In consideration of the premises and of the covenants
by the said (surety) hereinbefore contained the debtors do
and each of them as beneficial owner doth hereby assign

and transfer unto the said (surety) all their stock in trade
goods chattels and effects in or upon their premises or used
and employed by them or in connection with the said busi-

L'if
''
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together with the good will of the said business and
the nijt to ofle and cany on the same under the name or
style of (firm name) at To hold the same unto the
said (surety) absolutely.

7. The debtors hereby declare that they will stand pos-
sessed of the leasehold business premises at and of
the rents and profits therer ' and therefrom in trust for the
said (surety) and the debtors hereby jointly and severally
covenant to assign the same to the said (surety) or as he
BhaU m writing request and that in the meanwhUe neither
they nor either of them will deal with or incumber the said
leasehold premises in any way.

In witness, etc.

(Signatures and seals of debtors and surety.)

SCHEDULE.

(Signatures and seals of creditors and amounts of
their debts.)

DEED OF COMPOSITION

With Creditors by a Debtor Who Has Turned His Business
into a Limited Company, Payment of Debts in Full by
Ins^ents, Company Joining as Guarantors Deposit
of Shares and Debentures in Company by Certain
Shareholders as Security—Release.

This Indenture, made the day of be-
tween (debtor) of ete., (hereinafter caUed the debtor) of
tlic first part (trustee) of etc., of the second part (guaran-
teemg ^lompany) carrying on business of (description of
business; at (registered office) (hereinafter caUed the guar-
anteeing company) of the third part (shareholders) of etc
(hereinafter called the concurring shareholders) of the
fourth part and the several persons firms and companies
whose names and the amounts of whose debts and claims
are set out in the first schedule hereto or who being ered-
Iters of the debtor shall assent to or agree to be bound by
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the proTinons of these presents or midertake to execute the

same (all of which persons firms and companies are herein-

after called the creditors) of the fifth part.

Whereas the debtor was lately engaged in the bosineas

of (description of business) at but has recently

transferred his said business to the guaranteeing company.

And whereas the debtor is indebted or liable to the cred-

itors in and for the sums of money set out in the said first

ehedule hereto which he is at present unable to pay in fall.

And whereas the debtor has proposed to the creditors

that the debts due to them shall be paid in full by instal-

ments equal to oents on the $ on the amounts of

inch debts, such instalments to be payable at intervals of

three months as hereinafter provided and all such instal-

ments to be secured in manner hereinafter appearing.

And whereas the creditors have agreed with the debtor

to accept the said composition in discharge and satisfaction

of their debts and to enter into the covenants hereinafter

contained.

And whereas the guaranteeing company has agreed to

join in these presents and enter into the covenant and give

the securily hereinafter contained and provided for and the

conenrring shareholders have also agreed for the purpose of

affording additional security for the payment of the stipu-

lated composition to make tiie transfer of shares and enter

into the covenants on their part hereinafter contained.

Now this indenture witnesseth as follows:

—

1. The debtor and the guaranteeing company jointly

and severally covenant with the said (trustee) or other the

trustee for the time being ox these presents (hereinafter

ealled the trustee) that they or one of them will pay to the

trustee in trust for the creditors such a sum as shall be suf-

ficient to pay to each of the creditors the amount in full of

the debt due to such creditors by the debtor or for which

the debtor is liable to such creditor by equal instal-

ments each amounting to cents on the dollar on

such amount the first of such instalments to be paid on

the day of next and each of the ensuing

1'
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instalments to be paid at the expiration of three months
from the date on which the last preceding instalment was
payable.

2. The debtor and the guaranteeing company further
jomtly and severaUy covenant with the trustee that they
or one of them will on demand in writing by the trustee
pay aU costs charges and expenses of or incidental to the
mvestigation of the affairs of the debtor including those in
oonnectioi. ith the preparation of the account and balance
sheet of the debtor 's business at the day of
last and ali costs charges and expenses of or incidental to
the preparation and execution of these presents and the
carrying of the same into effect including such remunera-
tion to the trustee for his services in relation to the trusts
thereof as shall from time to time be awarded by any com-
mittee appointed by the creditors or if no such committee
be appointed as may be sanctioned by the creditors.

3. The debtor having deposited with the trustee
debentures for $ each in the guaranteeing company
and a certificate for shares of $ each fuUy
paid m the guaranteeing company which the debtor hereby
states to be his own unincumbered property hereby cove-
nants with the trustee that he will forthwith on the request
of the trustee duly execute a proper transfer or proper
transfers of such shares to the trustee and give all such
notices and execute and do all such documents .and things
as shaU at any time be necessary to vest in the trustee a
complete legal unincumbered title to the said shares and
debentures and to er-ole him to obtain registration as
holder of such shares and debentures in the register of the
guaranteeing company.

4. Each of the concurring shareholders having depositedm the hands of the trustee the certificates of the shares in
the guaranteeing company held by them the amount and
number of which certificate is set opposite the name of each
ooncumng shareholder in the second schedule hereto and
wjidi shares of the concurring shareholders amountm "ll to shares of $ each fully paid
hereby covenants with the trustee that he wiU forthwith on
the request of the trustee duly execute a proper transfer
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of his said shares to the trustee and give all such notices and
execute and do all such documents and things as shall at

any time be necessary to vest in the trustee a complete
l^al unincumbered title to the said shares and to enable

him to obtain registration as holder of such diares in the

register of the guaranteeing company.

5. The guaranteeing company hereby covenants with the

trustee that so long as the debts or any part of the debts

due to the creditors remain unpaid and until all the instal-

ments hereinbefore made payable have been fully paid, the

company will not issue any further debentures in addition

to those already issued or in any way charge or incumber
or attempt to charge or incumber the undertaking or pro-

perty of the company on which the said debts are a security

or any part thereof or dispose of or deal with the property

or undertaking of the company otherwise than in the ordin-

ary cou^ of business.

6. The guaranteeing company and the debtor hereby

jointly and severally covenant with the trustee that during

the continuance of IJiese presents the guaranteeing company
wiU permit the trustee and the committee of inspection ap-

pointed by the creditors or any person authorized by him

or them in writing at all reasonable times to examine and

inspect the books of account of the company and all other

books papers and writings including the minute book in

the custody or power of the company or the debtor on the

company's behalf relating to the business and undertaking

of the company and to take copies thereof or extracts there-

from.

7. So long as the debtor and the guaranteeing company

shall punctually pay the amounts required for payment of

the said composition by the instalments and at the times

and in the said manner hereinbefore prescribed and shall

perform and fulfil all their respective obligations under

these presents and make no default therein the trustee shall

not sell the shares and debentures hereby covenanted to be

transferred to him or compel payment of the said debts or

any of them or enforce the security hereby created.

8. If the debtor and the guaranteeing company shall

fail punctually to pay to the trustee the amount of any in-
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Btalment hereby madepayable to him at the time and in the
manner hereinbefore prescribed or shall fail to perform or
fulfil any of their respective obligations under these pre-
sents and make default therein then and in each of such
cases:

—

(a) The whole of the instalments under these presents
shall forthwith become immediately payable to the
trustee.

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary con-
tained in the said debentures or any trust deed
relating thereto the principal moneys thereby se-
cured shall immediately become payable and the
trustee may immediately enforce the security
created by the said debentures in the manner
therein prescribed and provided.

(c) The trustee may sell the said shares and deben-
tures or any of them at such times and in such
manner as he shall think fit.

9. All moneys received by the trustee under or in exer-
cise of any of the powers conferred upon him in these pre-
sents (including any dividends and interest from time to
time received by him on the said shares and debentures)
hall after retention by the trustee of the expenses of real-
ization collection and administration be applied by the
trustee in and towards payment of the sums of money pay-
able under these presents by the debtor and the guarantee-
ing company and any surplus shall be held by the trustee
in trust for the debtor or the guaranteeing company as the
caesmay be.

10. The creditors hereby respectively release the debtor
from their respective debts the amounts whereof are spe-
cified in the first schedule hereto and from all other debts
(if any) owing from the debtor to the creditors respectively
subject nevertheless to the provisos hereinafter contained.

11. Nothing herein contained shall prevent the creditors
or any of them from suing any person or persons other th^n
the debtor who may be liable to pay to any of the creditors
all or any part of their respective debts and all rights of the
creditors against any surety or sureties for the said debts
or any of them are hereby expressly reserved.
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12. Axiy creditor who holds any mortgage lien pledge
charge or other aecnrity on or over any property of that
debtor ahall be entitled to enforce or othwwise obtain the
fnll benefit of inch mortgage lien pledge charge or other
wcnrity provided that any sach creditor shall be entitled
to receive the aaid composition in respect of the balance
only of such debt after realizing and allowing for or valu-
ing and deducting the value of sach mortgage charge lien

pledge or other security as aforesaid and provided also that
any creditor neglecting to realize or value any such security
prior to receiving the said composition shall be taken to

have abandoned the same.

13. If by reason of the death of the trustee or his going
permanently abroad ur becoming incapable of acting or
refusing to act or from any other cause a vacancy shall arise
in the ofSce of trustee hereunder the committee of inspec-
tion or if there be no committee of inspection the creditors
may by resolution appoint a new trustee in place of the
trustee who has so vacated his office.

14. The creditors shall have power to elect a committee
of inspection not exceeding creditors for not less

than $ each of whom shall form a quorum and any
resolution may be carried by a majority of the members of

the committee present in person or by proxy.

15. The trustee shall in acting under and executing the

trusts of these presents observe the directions and be under
the control of the conunittee of inspection or of the creditors

if there be no committee of inspection and any resolu-

tion of the creditors shall override any direction of the com-
mittee of inspection (if any).

16. The trustee or committee of inspection or creditors

whose debts amount to not less than $ may call a

meeting of the creditors and any resolution passed at such
meeting by a majority in number ^representing $
in value) of the creditors present thereat in person or by
proxy shall be valid and binding.

In witness, etc.

(Signatures and seals of debtor, trustee, guarantee-

ing company and concurring shareholders).
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SCHEDULE I.

(Signatuwt and aeals of creditors and amonnta of
their debta.)

SCHEDULE U.

NsaaofShMdioldw. DMeof Noiaberaf
ShwM.

DEED OP EXTENSION.
»

Thb Indsntdu made thia day of
190 Between of the of in
the County of of the first part: and the several
persons firma and corporationa whose names are hereto an-
nexed, creditors of the said part of the first part

of the second part

:

"WTiereas the part of the first part ha become in-
volved and unable to pay liabiitiea as th«y mature
and ha requested creditors to extend the time
for the payment thereof, which th^ have agreed to do in
consideration of these presents.

Therefore it is mutually agreed between the parties
hereto, that the times for payment of the sums due by the
said r irt of the first part to said creditors shall
be extended and that the same shall become due and pay-
able in equal instalments at months from

with interest at per centum per annum, in
lieu of the terms of payment heretofore existing.

Provided that the said part of the first part will at
once give promiasory notes for such extended pay-
ments dated as aforesaid, and made payable at the respec-
tive places of business of the said creditors.
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U'S

That the aaid part of the first part will from the

date hereof keep books of aecoont in which shall

enter daily as they occur, the different transactions of

business and that who is hereby appointed

the agent of the several parties hereto, may at .all times in-

spect such books and investigate the affairs of the said

part of the first part generally.

That upon default being made in the payment' of any

of the extended amounts or upon judgment being obtained

against or in the event of the said part of the

first part disposing of stock or other assets other

than in the ordinary course of business, by retail, or in the

event of the stock or premises of the said part of the

first part being injured or destroyed by fire, or in the event

of the business of the said being in any way neg-

lected, or depreciated, then the balance of the claims of the

creditors shall at once become due and payable, and
' may enter into possession of the assets of the said

part of the first part for and on behalf of the creditors

of the said part of the first part, who hereby nominate,

constitute and appoint the said attorney irrevocable

for the purpose of ezeonting in name a legal assign-

ment to himself of all the assets of the said part of the

first part in trust for the benefit of creditors.

And the said part of the first part declare the within

statement of affairs represents correctly and truly the con-

dition of affairs.

It is intended that this deed of extension shall be exe-

cuted by all the creditors of the part of the first part,

and that it shall be held by the said as an escrow

until so executed, but the said can nevertheless

waive execution by not more than of such creditors,

if he thinks it in the interest of the creditors to do so.

In witness, ete.
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EXTENSION AGREEMENT.

(Short Form.)

of the (town) of
In the matter of

merchant).

We tj« «nd««igned creditor* of tho above nameddo herein respeetiTely agree to accept payment of

z^z'^i'rj'^''' equal «,:Sti?rx'
eommenci^cl^'Sl:

^° *^«^,,, ^'^ ^\^ -J,ontinter«rt. The «ud payment, to be covered by the prom-

-^2? of the .aid in favor of ti ciSr,

wif^-f " ""^^ **»^ foUowing conditiomi:-
1. AU creditor, of the nid having <Sbn.

hereto within (ten) day. from thi. date.

Sii^dS^
Sid in«mmce within (ten) days from

SSJ^on. •"*™**«'«theereditor,ag.i:i^to

3. The .Md i. not to alienate or enenmber hiabmn« or rtock-in^rade or a«et. «,d is not to «11 oTdeSwrth his bnsmeK or stock-in-trade or assets except inXordinary coarse of retail business.
^

HiAT^-fc*?*""*"" ^.°**)" in any way affect or preju-

agamst any penon other than the uid or asaiut
or m respect of any surety or security.

f. tJ^n
"*^^

.
" ^^^ ^*«°) *»y" from this date

of Zw^S'Sr*' ""^^^ ^ connection with the takii^of stock and the carrying out of this eztennon. ^^
tho w "''' ''*^'^* whatsoever be made in payment or inthe observance of any of the provirions of ttis^^meS
or If any proceeding, be taken against the said *^"S*
Z^,ff^ °'w?*'

"^^"^ shall at onoe revive and beimmediately payable with interest o-^Kiit being given forany sums paid on account
Dated this day of 190
In witness, etc.
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EXTENSION AORBBMBNT.

With Speeial CUtmm.

the Mcond part, and «*

the trMtue of the third part

Whem- the debtor hu heretofore carried ?» ^«»
vvnerew «•

and haa become indebted to

»* "'« , °'/-Ko-e namea and particolan of whow

And »l»r«M the d*to» IM I«1M««4 *•. ^*!?'

"

;Sd. ftS kJ'e "J^ «» do to co»«d«r.tK». of *«. pre-

to be efleeted. v „~»
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pl«0M of bnainew of the erediton, and the nid notes aiifii

be (iren and received by the erediton as collateral security
to the said indebtedness.

And the debtor will insure and keep insured until the
creditors have been fully paid, his stock-in-trade in the sum
of dollan at least, and will aMign and transfer to
the tmitee all such policies of insurance and all monies
payable thereunder as collateral security for the payment
of t^.^ said indebtedness to the creditors reapectiTely.

And that the debtor will from the date hereof keep
books of account in which he shall enter daily as they occur
the dillerent transactions of his bnsinesB, and that the trus-
tee who is hereby appointed the agent of the several parties
hereto m«y at all times inspect such books and investigate
generally the afFairs of the debtor.

And that upon default being made in payment of any
of tiie extended amounts, or upon judgment being obtamea
against the debtor, or in the event of his disposing of his
itodc ar other assets other than in the ordinary course of
bosinea by retail, or in the event of the stock or premises
of the debtor being injured or destroyed by fire, or in the
event of his business being in any way neglected or depre-
ciated, then the balance of the claims of the creditors shall
at once become due and be payable and the trustee may enter
into possession of the assets of the debtor for and on behalf
of the creditors who herehy nominate constitute and appoint
the tmstee their attorney irrevocable for the purpose of
executing in their name a legal assignment to himself of all
the assets of the debtor in trust for the benefit of the cred-
itors.

And the debtor hereby appoints the trustee his true and
lawful attomqr, for him and in his name, to execute such
aasignments and do such other acts as may be necessary to
vest the estate and effects in the trustee for the purposes
aforesaid.

Provided that nothing herein contained shall prejudicj
or affect any security held by any creditor or any rights
and remedies which any creditor may have against any per-
son or persons other than the debtor for or in respect of his
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debt or any part thereof, or release or discharge any person
or persons liable to the creditors or any of them as carety,
guarantor or otherwise.

And the debtor farther covenants with the creditors
respectively that until the due pajrment of his said indebt-
edness to them he shall not nor will convey, part ^th or
encumber his real or personal estate, or any part thereof
whether now the property of the debtor or hereafter ac-
quired, except in the ordinary and usual coarse of retail
business, or assign or pledge any debts or sums of money
which are now or hereafter may be due or owing to him.

And that he shall and will in case of default in payment
of the said sums or any part thereof hereby covenanted to
be paid, forthwith assign and transfer all his said real estate
and effects both real and personal of which he shall then be
seized, possessed or entitled, and all moneys then due or
owing to him, to the trustee in trust for the creditors to col-

lect and realize the same, and divide the proceeds thereof
ratably aud proportionately between the creditors. And
the debtor declares the within statement represents cor-
rectly and truly the condition of his affairs.

And the trustee may in his dis<jretion, pay in full or
make any compromise or arrangement which Le shall think
proper with any creditor, whether secured or not, who shall

refuse to execute these presents for the payment of the
claim of such creditor, and may pay the costs of any such
creditor who may institute any proceedings against the
debtor to recover the amount of his claim.

Provided and it is hereby agreed that if any of the said

notes shall not be paid at the time when they respectively
become due, or if there shall be default made in the per-

formance of any covenant on the part of the debtor herein
contained, then in such case any creditor in respect of whom
such default shall have been made may elect that these
presents shall subject to the agreements hereinafter con-

tained, be void but without prejudice to anything thereto-

fore done in pursuance hereof.

This agreement shall take effect and become operative

only when it has been executed by all creditors having
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dollars and upwards within dayf,
claims of

from this date.

It is intended that this agreement of extension shall Ik;

executed by all the creditors of the debtor and that it aiiftH
be held by the trustee as an escrow until so executed, but
the trustee may nevertheless waive execution by not more
than of such creditors if he thinks in in the interest
of the creditors to do so.

In witness, etc

Signed, sealed, etc.

DEED OP INSPECTORSHIP,

License to Carry on Business and Covenant Not to Sue—Determination Certain Events—Wide Power to Set-
tle With Dissentient Creditors—Assignment Delivered
as an Escrow.

This Indbntube, made the day of ,be-
tween (debtor) of, etc. (hereinafter called the debtor)' of
the first port (inspectors) of, etc. (who and the survivor
of them and the executors and administrators of such sur-
vivor or other the person or persons for the time being in-
spectors or inspector under these presents are hereinafter
referred to as the inspectors) of the second part and the
several persons firms and companies being creditors of the
debtor whose names and seals are subscribed and affixed to
these presents and all other creditors of the debtor who shall
assent to or agree to be bound by or undertake to execute
these presents (all of which persons, firms and companies
are hereinafter referred to as the creditors) of the third
part

Witnesseth as follows, that is to say :

—

1. In consideration of the covenants by the debtor here-
inafter contained the creditors do and each of them doth

»by grant unto the debtor full and perfect liberty and
license to carry on his trade of business of subject

mmm
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only to the conditions hereafter contained and the creditors

do and each of them doth hereby covenant with the debtor

his heirs executors and administrators that they the several

creditors respectively will not during the continuance of

these presents bring or prosecute any action or other legal

proceeding at law in equity or otherwise or arrest, attach

or molest the debtor or his estate or effects for or on account
of any debt or demand from or upon the debtor and these

presents may be pleaded as a defence to any such action or

other legal proceeding.

2. In consideration of the premises the debtor shall

carry on his said business as a with all diligence

and to the best of his ability under the direction inspection

and control of the inspectors and shall in carrying on the

same at all times and in all matters apply for and act upon
and attend to the advice and directions of the inspectors.

3. The debtors shall allow of, etc., or such other

person or persons as the inspectors may from time to time

appoint incUiding if they shall think fit the debtor himself

to collect and receive all debts and monejrs and all bills

notes cheques or other securities now due or hereafter accru-

ing in respect of the said business and its property credits

and effects.

4. The debtor shall allow the said or such other

person as aforesaid after payment out of all such moneys

coming to his hands of the current business expenses of the

debtor in and with reference to his said business of a

including therein all rents rates taxes assessments

interest on mortgages and other necessary outgoings and

particularly salaries and wages aild all trade accounts for

new materials or other goods necessary for succeaafnlly car-

rying on the said business to pay over the balance of such

moneys weekly to the inspectors or as they shall from time

to time direct.

5. The inspectors may from time to time make advances

to the debtor to enable him to carry on the said business and

for that purpose may raise money upor ^Jie security of the

said business its property orediti and effects to such amount

and in such manner as they may think fit and the debtor

will execute and do all such assurances and things as the
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inspectors may require in order tr enable them to raise such
money but the debtor except «8 aforesaid will not mortgage
pledge charge or otherwise incumber the said business or
its property credits and effects.

6. The debtor will not enter into any new contracts or
engagements without the consent of the inspectors and the
inspectors may if they think it for the benefit of the debtor's
estate require the debtor to determine and put an end to
any existing contract and the debtor shall thereupon deter-
mine such contract accordingly.

6. The inspectors shall apply all moneys received by
them under and by virtue of these presents in payment of
the costs of and incidental to these presents and the carry-
ing out of the provisions thereof and in payment to the
debtor weekly of such sum as the inspectors may from time
to time think fit by way of maintenance for himself and his
family and subject thereto in paying rateably to all the
creditors the respective amounts owing to them by the
debtor without preference or priority at such times and in
such manner as the inspectors shall determine and shall
pay the surplus if any to the debtor.

8. The debtor in addition to all the books of account
usual and proper in the said business shall keep such other
books and accounts as the inspectors may think fit to direct
and the debtor will at all times give the inspectors or any-
one appointed by them full access to and liberty to inspect
examine and take extracts from such books and all other
papers docmnents and correspondence in connection there-
with and will also give all such information and explana-
tions as the inspectors may dedre, and will if and when
required allow any person appointed by the inspectors to
keep and make all necessary and proper entries in such
books and for that purpose to keep and retain possession of
such books for such time as may be necessary.

9. The debtor will from time to time and at such times
as the inspectors may appoint render or cause to be ren-
dered to the inspectors such balance sheets and profit and
loss or other accounts as the inspeotors may require.

The rights of the creditors against any surety or sureties
for the debts due to them and against all persons other than
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the debtor and all the rights of any creditor or creditors in

respect of any security or securities which th^ or any of
them may hold for their said debts or claims are hereby ex-

pressly reserved.

11. If any creditor or creditors shall refnse to take the

benefit of and assent to these presents the inspector shall

have full power to pay or to authorize the debtor to pay in

full compound give security for or otherwise discharge

settle satisfy or arrange for the debt claim or demand of

such creditor or creditors and for the purposes aforesaid

the inspectors may put in force the provisions of clause 5
hereof.

12.—If any writ shall be served or any other legal

proceedings be commenced against the debtor he will forth-

with give notice to and inform the inspectors thereof and
have regard to any directions which the inspectors may giv3

as to the course to be adopted by the debtor in reference to

such writ or proceeding.

13. If thk debtor shall fail to perform any of his cove-

nants hereinbefore contained or if the debtor shall enter

into any arrangement or composition with his creditors or

any of them or shall suffer anything whereby his goods or

effects or any part thereof shall be taken in execution

whether legal or equitable or if at any time the inspectors

shall certify that in their opinion it is in the interest of the

creditors that these presents should determine, then and in

every such case the license hereinbefore granted shall cease

and determine subject to anything lawfully done hereunder
the creditors shall be at liberty to exercise their rights and
remedies against the debtor in req>ect of their said debts as

folly and freely as if these presents had never been exe-

cuted.

In witness, etc

(Signatures and seals of debtor and inspectors.)

SCHEDITLB.

(Signatnrei and seals of creditors.)
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DEED OP SALE AND RELEASE.

(Sliort Fonn.)

JSO between
.
tnmes of the estate of „,

.«e,«Ued5!Lt™«e.SS:Sr5;„1 TZ"

,. J!^^ ""'
. being nn.bto to p.y

b^Uitet,«,gned e-et. for the beneJt oferediton to the mid trnaee by deed dated

i:.edSe:°-"-''—---.nx

L"r:Ld-'.^t'' «"•
-'^^r.o-'th^i^'T^

and months from the date hereof with intPr«t o*

P^U-e the pn.^, ehir^^tSTSr ?'

^

U. e.»pi7^a, thelS'rfe"^'^'J2^„""menu nude duU be forfeiKj^ iL,l . ' *" '"''

.. uben, .0 r..«'-th?2:s:'^pt,L"r«.:t^^t
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sale, without notice to the defaulter, and the deficiency, if

any, by such rensale, together with all charges attending the

same, or occasioned by the defaulter, are to be made good

by the defaulter.

The purchaser agree also to pay in cash the pre-

ferred claims against the said estate in full, the trustee's

remuneration, and the sums expended by him in connection

with his trust.

Shorts and longs in the said schedule of assets are to be

adjusted at inventory prices before settlement of purchase.

If the trustee is not able to deliver any of the said assets,

the sale shaU not thereby be annulled, but the purchase

inoney shall be reduced proportionately.

In consideration whereof the said creditors hereby re-

lease and discharge the said from all their respec-

tive claims against saving and reserving and with-

out prejudice to any claim the said creditors may have

against any other person, or in respect of any security held

by them or iny of them.

In witness, etc.

DEED OF SALE AND RELEASE.

i ^

ir !*

h

(Another Form.)

This Indentcbe, made (in duplicate) the day

of , 190 .

Between of in the County of

assignee of the estate and effects of of the

of in the County of (hereinafter called the

assignee of the first part.

The said (hereinafter called the debtor) of the

second part, of the of in the Coun y of

(hereinafter called the purchaser) of the third

part.

And all and every of the creditors of the debtor (herein-

after called the creditors) of the part.
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WhereM the said debtor, being unabL to meet.abihtie, m full, did on the^ lly^'^tiw by an indenture bearinir the iii>i<i -»»*- j i

a«ign, transfer and set o™^m ^** ^"^^ ^"'^'
effects to the said assioSe fir th7h» «.

P^Perty and

PJ-JJ..
.o U.e Pro"Sr«.r.iSS^Vlr£

.J
«» 2m debto, «,«uTto°°j,%t"" °'

•t.s^'li^r

MI, npon the teno. kereiaJte, ne^^ed ^^ ""

asBignment, which the purehailr wk * **' "***•

;5;«^to^^de^«,J-JtS.^^—*.^

expenses of and inciderfbd tn rtuT -1-^ •
''^'^ "°«'

J»d to ft. p„p.„,StS e^e^taofSrZII "",•
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the purchase moneys and considerations hereinbefore men-
tioned, and all formal assignments and eonveyanees which
may be requisite toTest the said property, assets and effects

in the porehaaer to be then exeented.

The creditors, the parties hereto of the part, do
hereby respeetively assent to the foregoing, and 4o aeeept

the said purchase moneys and considerations aforesaid in

foil of their respective elaims, and do hereby respectively

release and discharge the said debtor from all their respec-

tive elaims against

Provided always that the creditors hereby expressly re-

serve their rights and remedies against persona, other than

the debtor; and nothing herein contained shall operate any
change in the liability of any person secondarily liable to

the creditors, or any of them, for the debts of the debtor,

nor of any other person liable jointiy or severally, with the

debtor to the creditors, or any of them, for any of said

debts, nor shall it affect any mortgage, lien, or security

upon the estate or property of the debtor, or on any portion

thereof, except as hereinafter provided, nor shall it affect

any collateral or other security held by any of the creditors

against persons, other than the debtor, as security for any

debt hereby discharged; but, nevertheless, if any such se-

curity shall be held, or enforceable against the estate, or

effects of the debtor, or on the estate of a third party, for

vrtiom such debtor is only secondarily liable, then, and in

that case, such creditor (unless he shall consent to abandon

his said security) shall be entitied to receive payment of

his secured debts under these presents, upon so much only

of his so-secured debt, or debts, as may remain after such

security shall have been realized, valued or dealt with pur-

suant to the Statutes in that behalf, or as the law may
direct.

These presents shall become operative and take effect

when the same have been executed by all the creditors

of the said debtor, but not before.

Provided also that the said asngnee may, if he thinks

fit, waive the execution hereof by any creditor or creditors,

and carry out the provisions hereof.
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.1. K^^"^ ^*'***<''^ P^rti" hereto have Lereonto «ttheir hands and seal, in the presence of the witnlT^K-je « set opposite the sig^itn.. ofVir^lrrlp^-

" m̂rea of OcMtarMof
CMditonaad

PlUtiM.
SmOs. Siiniatnrw of

WItnMwa.
SteUtUTHof

Seala.

RECONVEYANCE BY TBUSTEE TO DEBTOR.

day of
hereinafter called the
o' hereinafter

This Indknture, made the
190 , between of
trustee of the one part and
called the debtor of the other part

Whereas by indenture of assignment dated the

«_i _x ^^ ' ™***« between the debtor nt th.

And whereas by an agreement dated the day of

n»rt nf • *L
™^*^* between the debtor, of the first

^^tiofof th^^n'*'^.'^ T^"'^ •" aforesaid^n^con:naeration of the payment by him of cents or, thLdoUar of the respective claims of the creditors
'

noti°? ''^T **•* **'•'*'"' ^"^ deposited with the trusteenotes for such composition payments endorsed b^th^
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rttled with the creditor, in ^seordance with the tem7o5
e^Sll'*T!l*"*' " *^*"^ *» «»• -atirfaction of the

J«j^tohm the debtor, the «ud property ertate credito

Now this indenture witneaMth that in eonaideration of

St^r^T" '°^. **'^ "™ *" «»• <*«"« "ow paid b^tJed^ (the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl^ed) tte

S^^^ *"•^ ^** ""^ ^**«** ^^^ doth

n^^,.*^^ •**?»"' *"' ^' *""»*«' "d aet over

^^foi****" *?r
^*^ "«^*^'^ .dminiatr.^ L

^k-in-trade, gooda, chattela and ahop fnmitie. book

^J^T^ ^J^ *~°^' -^*^ <*«« in actiWriSte

ertate^ lands, t«iementa and hereditaments granted, bar-^med. wld, assigned, tranaferred and aet ove™tStrSL

and'^iT ^? *°.^°^^ *^* "^^ P~P«^' «^te. ewdits

« to L i*rL"^ '^"""^ ^^"''y "^B^^d »' intend^

S«^Jt!;r? ?*" aPPiirtenancea, unto and to the nae of

Wer '
"*'''*°"' "^"i-t^to" and assigm

Prodded however, notwithstanding anything herein eon

a^ other act. deed, matter or thing, to give or make anyaaroranoe waniuity or covenant, either for title or the con-dition of the said property, estate, credita or effecta. real or

other matter or thmg connected therewith beinT declared«d agreed to be the tme meaning and intent o7th«^ p^
T^^'^i'^'^f ""^ *'^«'' ^ "•« <*«»>tor the righ^in respect of the said property, estate, credits and effectsreal and pen»n|U, conferred upon and iuaogned TSie tStw by the «ud indenture of aasignment dfthe Z
, ' "nbject to sneh chaniNa with mtn^nL
Jereto as have tricen place since thelSj Siie1LS°n
dentnre of assignment, either by the sale or dinnlJil"! a^r
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di«4«ged from li.baity23 obW '^'"^^^^ *««<* «d
-id property and e3pS the^/'°\'°

/^^t of the
and every obligation^ SlS^^ '

""^ "^ ""^ ^» «"
created by the Sd kiditaS o?.

" '^'^ «' «»» tn»t8
-nt., or otherwu^^Slt^fr""! ""^ ">«« P'^'
Perty. ertate. credita aTe^^ S^.^*^* "*^** P«-

8i«ned, aealed, ete.

SALE OP BOOK DEBTS.

(By Trustee for Creditors)

Know aU men by the« preaent. that I ,f ,.
#« *!. " *he Coonty of u J^

*^®
for the ereditora of the estate .«^ « .._' *?* '^"e*
(debtor) nnder a oertaS dS^o^Lf***• **'

d*y of 190 **' "«gnment dated the
""» o' doll«. th- ' ^ ««°«deration of the
"knowledpd. dotSS^ a^rij'r' "

"X'^i4 my right, title*tdSSSt aiLh t^,.*^^^*^'dauns and demands set ant !«Tw! v ? !°"^ **^'**«e *<> the
Barked with thetST ^f\f:??*' ^*«*« «^«-«d,
•««iMt the parties^^' ^«. ""•* (debtor)

•chedule but witTouTSr w^^ "^ "°* ^ *« "^^
•nranee whatsoever of «« J y^^ "presentation or as-

dne.
*^*' **' "y ^""'J' °ot even that the debts aw

^'5j;-inyh«.d and seal this ^ay of

Signed, aealed, ete.

k
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CONDITIONS OP SALE OP GOODS.

m

In the nutter of

chattels belonging to

trustee

conditions of nle of goods and
the estate of by

1. The goods and chattels mentioned in the inventory
produced, are sold at a rate upon the dollar of the inventory
value thereof, without reduction or abatement, except as
regards shorts and longs in quantitifls, which are to be ad-
justed by inventory prices before settlement of purchase.

2. The hi^iest bidder shall be the purchaser, and if any
dispute arises as to the last or hifl^est bid, the goods, etc.,

dudl be put up at a former bidding.

3. No person shall retraet his bid.

4. The trustee reserves the right to one Md.
5. The purchaser shall at the time of sale sign the an-

nexed agreement for purchase, and shall pay down a deposit
of on account of his purchase money to the trustee,
and shall pay the remainder as follows

:

cash (less

the deposit) and the balance in equal instalments
at and months from the day of the sale,

with interest at 7 per cent per annum, the whole secured
to the satisfaction of the trustee and upon the full comple-
tion of such purchase, the purchaser shall be entitled to be
put in possession. No title shall pass to the purchaser until
he has settled forthwith for his purchase monsy.

The purchaser shall proceed to cheek the said inventory
forthwith, and continue until completed.

6. Time shall be considered the essence of these condi-
tions and the agreement to purchase, and if the purchaser
fail to comply with these conditions, or any of them, the
said deposit shall be forfeited to the trustee, who shall be
at liberty to rensell the goods by public auction or private
sale, without notice to the defaulter, and the deficiency, if

any, by such re-sale, together with all charges attending the
same, or occasioned by the defaulter, are to be made good
by the defaulter.

7. The purchaser shall have day to check the
inventory and goods, free of expense, after which the pur-
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^^ ««aiora or the premies m to the ten-

It i« hereby declared and wrreedhv.
'^'»««oneer.

the vendor of the good. «.hT^, ^ "" '«**««'»

nexed conditions S?tle Int^^^ °**?***°'^ *° «»« «>-

.
become the purchaser of «,«!. i ^^' *•** ""idm «ie «id cc:.dition;iK^Jed ?t tlT^ "'*' '''•"ttela,

cents on the dollar of thTiZ ^' "* *''« «"«» of

190
'°'"''""»°*'"^ d«,„, ^„

In witness, etc

CONDITIONS OP SALE (LANDS).

P^tiLar. her^ ^^J^ ""^ P"^"^ mentioned in the

»bict^7SS^S"'"^*'«Pi- lot

di-pnte'^.Sif^t^e^?^ "*« ^'-^r. and if any
P^ty in ^nt^tL^ZtZ^'^^^'^'^^-rs, the p*^
vance at any bidding 1« Zi*^ No person shall ad-
bidding ahaU be retracted. ****"*^ *nd no

8»-fAm. on the

itfli
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day of

voaua.

at the office of the vendor's BolicHor

And the pnrchase of shall, on the said

day of be completed at the said office.

And in case, from any cause whatsoever, the purchase of

shall not be completed on the said day of

the pnrchaser thereof shall pay interest at the rate

ef i>er cent per annum on the whole unpaid pur-

chase money from that date until the completion of the pur-

chase.

5. The purchaser shall be entitled to possession

from and after

The vendor will pay out of the purchase money all taxes

up to the thirty-first day of December last, and the

taxes for the current year.

6. The vendor will demand, such demand being

made in writing within days after the sale, deliver

to the purchaser 9r his solicitor a abstract of title

to the property sold and if such demand be not so

made, the purchaser shall be deemed to have accepted the

title. The purchaser shall send his objections and requisi-

tions (if any) in respect to the title to the office of the ven-

dor's said solicitor in writing within days from the

delivery of the abstract, and in default of such objections

and requisitions (if none) and subject only to such (if any)

shall be deemed to have accepted the title, and any answer

to any such or subsequent objection or requisition, shall,

within days from the delivery of such answer, be

replied to by a statement in writing, transmitted to the said

office, and if not so replied to and accepted in so far as so

replied to shall be considered satisfactory, and the objection

or requisition to which such answer shall have been made

shall be considered as waived, and time shall be considered

the very essence of this condition.

7. If any objection or requisition shall be made and in-

sisted on which the vendor shall be imable or unwilling to

remove or comply with, the vendor shall be at liberty (not-

withstanding any intermediate negotiation on the subject

of such objection or requisition or attempts to remove or

comply with the same) by notice in writing to the purchaser

miJdng the same, to rescind the sale, in which ease such
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nam m fuU saturfaction of^ daims.
^'' "'°*' ^'' *°-

8. The vendor shall not h« ««iio-j
nor shaU jmrcovenan? S^ •"?.*" P^'dace

duction of any docnmJS n^ •?* '^'"«d for the pro-
vendor's po«s4,r.'^Tl"ex;^°5 ^! *'"r^* ^ «>«
examination, and of makineS W.v P™^"°«on and
documents and evidencTS ISJ-T^^""^ abstracts of aU
dor's possession, ^d oToS^lV t^^

""'' ^° «>« '^en-

all copies of or extractsfZ^^l^J"^ "°'* P~<^"«i"«-
ments, whether in the^vSdoJ^^^^' '*^"*'" «»" docu"
registering any doc^elte wWchT^'"° f °°*' «>'* «'
quire to be registered, -Id of Xclar.S""'''^/ «**" '«-

denes, and of all journeys LZS^?"" ""^ "*«'• ^^
required for verificSn i^w*°'* l?''"'^"*^ ^^ade or
the imipection oroSi o?Zvll:^"

'^ "** *'^«'«*. or
of title or otherwise Sheho^Idl^'^^^'' *^<*«°««'
ing the same. ™® ^J" *^« purchaser requir-

Pla^ ^IZ^l Zl'^Z :JlfiS^ ** «>« time and
to the purchasi^P of thTpwiSi n^? *J"'P''* "^""'ce
to be prepared byCyJZ^^S^^' '^'^ '^«"«'
to be borne by thrnnJ^ ."* «*P«°«« thereof
ance is to be'^dy at Se SZ^Jl* ^^ «' »««» assur-
not less than ^ daw ^Z.1^1 ''*°^*'''" """to'
thereof, for examinatKd ann^Ll*?: ^V^' "'^"o"
solicitor.

"*** approval by the purchaser's

10. The vendor is a «pii,v.„ ,

"le in a and shall nn* k- •*
°°*^*'' » Po^er of

covenuit other tSf ^^^^aSt ^.?^ *** ^°*«^ ^*« "^y
encumbered the pr^J^^

*""* ^^ *^« vendor has not

^^^iZl^^ZSlT^.^'^^rf'^rn is

-«ne shaU not annul the wl^^nr^^ n
^""^^ t^*"**"' *»»«

be allowed in respert ZS. '
**'' ""^ con.pen«ition

conJ^il'^.S^e^enr^'^ '^' *'^ '*»<'- *<> t^^er .
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If porchaier shall fail to comply with the above

conditions, the said deposit money shall be forfeited to the

vendor, and the vendor may thereupon, with or without

notice to such purchaser, and either by public auction or

private contract resell the property in such manner as the

vendor shall think fit, and any deficiency in price which

may happen on, and all charges and expenses attending

such resale shall be borne by such purchaser at the present

sale, and shall be recoverable by the vendor as and for

liquidated damages. And it is hereby agreed that the

amount of said deposit and the deficiency (if any) on, and

the expenses attending such resale shall be the amount of

the liquidated damages to which the vendor shall be en-

titled.

Memorandum—At the sale by auction, made at

this day of A.D., 190 , of the property

comprised in the foregoing particulars, person

whose name is subscribed in the first column of the schedule

hereimder written was the highest bidder for, and was de-

clared the purchaser of the parcel set opposite his name in

the second column thereof, at the price set opposite the same

in the third column thereof, and has paid the sum set oppo-

site the same in the fourth column thereof by way of de-

posit, and in part payment of the purchase money, and

such person hereby agrees to complete the pur-

chase according to the above conditions and the

vendor on behalf of the vendor confirms

sale and acknowledges the receipt of de-

posit by signing his name opposite the signature of

purchaser, in the fifth column of said schedule.

aOHKDULB ABOVE RKFERRKD TO.

•^saarr

S
Prto0*

4 5
8im«tiii« of

1 e.

•n
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

To File Claims.

In the matter of

Notice i« hereby given that of the „£in the County of mi-..,;.. \ .
**'

«tthe«ud of
'^'^ «° bunne. as

ignment under R.S.O., 1897. chap 147 n?»I? v* ^ **
«edits and effects, to 'ofZ '^ ^"^ '^}''
the general benefit of his creditors.

*""

A meeting of^his creditore will be held at he office of

190
,
at the hoSr of

**"

o'clock ii Sf
inapectoreTd tT^^ ' *'**°'*°* «' affais S ap'oS

oTK?aS'o?thr:irZX°' "' '-' ^^ '^^"^

mmSliS'tr "^^"^i ^ ^^' ^''^ ^l*^ with the a«-

STSd^!?. ^"1?^ "^ Particulare thereof required Wthe said Act, on or before the day of such meetii?
^

And n(^oe is furtter given that after the day

the MMmtM «}!- A J^ ""*"•* '^ proceed to distribute

hiJ£rJL2i?Llt^'*!!f"f^ "^^ P*^^" entitledZS"mg regard only to the claims of which notice shall th«Whave been given, and that he wiU not be Uable for^^

Assignee.
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NOTICE OP CONTESTATION OF CLAIM.

In the Matter of an Act Beapeeting Aflsignments and Pre-
ferenoes by Inwlvent Pepwna, B.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147.

And in the matter of the estate of

To .

You are hereby notWed, pursuant to the proviaiona of
the above Act and under the authority and direction of the
creditors and inspectors of this estate, that I dispute your
right to rank on the estate of the above-named insolvent
for $

, the amount of your claim filed with me. or
for any part thereof.

And you are hereby further notified, that unless within
thirty days after the receipt by you of this notice, or within
such further tmle as may be .allowed on application to the
proper Judge in that behalf, an action is brought against
me to establish the said claim and within the same time a
oopy of the writ or process is served upon me or my soUcitor
herem named, your claim to rank upon the estate shall be
forever barred.

And you are hereby further notified that service of any
wnt or process to enforce the said claim may be made uponmy solicitor, A. B., of, etc.

^

Dated at the day of

Assignee.
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BOND OP INDEMNITY.

Know aU men by thew prewsntB, that hdd andLrmly bonnd onto in the penal sum of
of Uwful monqr of Canada, to be paid to the said
or to certain attorney, executors, adminiatratora orangna, for which payment well and truly to be made

.«H ««J*!I1. !. *
*'*"^ executors and administrators,

and every of them, for ever, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with seals. Dated this

i*^!^ J ^
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

nundrea and .

The condition of the above written bond or obligation is
such, that If the above bounden heirs, executors and
admmistratora, do and shaU, from time to time, and at all
tunes hereafter, weU and truly save, defend and keep harm-
less and fully indemnified, the said hein^ executors,
and adimnistrators, and his and their lands and tenements
goods, chattels and effects of, from and against aU loss
oosts, charges, damages and expenses which the said
heirs, executors, administrators or any of them may at any
tune or times hereafter bear, sustain, suffer, be at, or be put
unto, for or by reason, or on account of or any
thing in any matter relating thereto

Then the above written bond or obligation to be void,
otherwise to be and remain in full force, virtue and effect.

Signed, sealed, etc.



MS

BOND TO CONVBT.

Know all men by thew preaente, that held and
tiradj bomid to in the penal ram of to be
paid to the aaid or to certain attorney^
exeeoton, adminiatraton or aaigns, for whidi payment
well and truly to be made bind heiia, eze-
eoton and adminiatratora, firmly by theae preaenta. Sealed
with aeal and dated thia day of
in the year of our Lord one thouaand nine hundred and

Whereaa the above bounden ha contracted
and agreed to sell, and alao to convey to the aaid in
fee simple abaolnte the following lands and hereditaments,
namely in consideration of the sum of

And the said has agreed to purchase from the
said the said lands npon the conditions aforesaid.

Now the condition of this obligation is mch, that if the
above bounden shall at the request of the said

heirs or assigns, on or before the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and absolutely convey to the said
heirs or assigns, or to such person or persons as the said

shall direct or appoint, the said hereditaments
hereinbefore mentioned, conformably to the said agreement

Provided the said shall have duly paid the sum
of in the manner hereinbefore mentioned in the
said agreement, then this obligation shall be null and void

;

otherwise to remain in full force, virtue and effect

Signed, sealed, etc.
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Canada.

"dl.wfal Attorn ^.^^ *"» .true
™ name to tMnH^.n u . » 'or and
hare with the CoUel^S^ *? i°»"«" ^'i^** may

aid Inland Bevenue Diviaion LT??^ ***^ ""^ ^ «»e
deliver for .K °' "^ **» *»«"»*•. «ip>, seal and
and other instrumenta in writing«S* f" ^°*' ^^t^^
neas aa aforesaid, hewbv^^i ^^ *** '^^ «««* bosi-

•aid Attom SfT* f^ conflnning aU that
half aforesaid.

"d Agent ahall do in the be-

In witness whereof i>

and sealed and deUver^d the namtZ
'"*°*^

*^!f
P'^°*»'

•* this d«?of^ act and deed,

hnndredand ***** thousand nine

•/n case of certain butinetaea atwh «, *^i,
««»«-» for .». a..v«. .TZI.'SJS S«X° - «" "'
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PAET VII.

STATUTES.

18 EUZ. CAP. «. AJ). 1870.

MtioM, Suite "DUti*3S?SJ^-n:~:^"»«»'J«.t and lawTSi

Wore dSIS^*:„^^^o;;j»^e^^to ^^^^ «y taln'j'oJ'iCSJ

•11 Md eyA ttf JSi^',*""*?? by the Authority .fo«..M *k

UMiiB
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After tiM T«Bth daj <a June aot eomiag, sluU witUagly and will-

intfT iNit ia Vn, avow, maiatain, JnsUiy or dtfnd the laiiie, or any

^^im, aa tma atanpk and dona had or mad* h<ma fi4» and upon

good eonsidaratkm: or ahaU alin, aaaign any the Lands, Tnementa,

Goods, Ltaaea or other Thinga before mentioned, to him or them con-

Twed as ia afonaaid or any part thereof; shall inenr the penalty and

forfeiture of one Tear's Talna of the said Lands, Tenemente, and

Hereditaments, Lcnsra, Bents, Commons or other Profits, of or out

of the same; and the whole value, of the said Goods and Chatteh

and also so much money as are or shall be contained in any such

covinous and feigned Bond; the one Moiety whereof to be to the

Queen's Majesty, her Heirs and Buceessors and the other Moietr

to the Party or Parties grieved by sudi feiped and fraudulent Feoff-

ment, Gift, Grant, AUenaUon, Bargain, OoBv^yanoi^ Bonds, Suits,

Judgments, Eaeentions, Leases, Bents, Cionmons, Profits, Charges,

and'other Thingi aforeeaid to be recovered in any of the Queen'*

Conrte of Record by Action of Debt, BiU, Plaint or information

wherein no Essoin, Protection or Wager of Law shall be admitted

for the Defendant or Defendants; and also being thereof lawfully

convicted shall suffer Imprisonment for one Half Year without Bail

or Mainprise.
IV. Provided always and be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid That whereas sundry common Becoverics of Lands, Tene-

mente and Hereditemente have heretofore been had, and hernfter

may be had against Tenant in Tail or other Tenant of the Freehold,

the Bevenion or Bemainder or the Right of Beversion or Bemainder,

then being in any other Person or Persons that every such common

Recovnyheretofore had, and hereafter to be had, of any Lands,

Tenemente or Hereditamente, shaU aa touching such Person and Per-

sons which then had any Bemainder or Beversion, or RWit of Re-

mainder or Reversion, and against the Heirs of every of them, stend,

remain, and be of such like Force and Effect, and of none other, as

the same should have been if this Act had never been made.

V. Prorided always, and be it further enacted by the Authority

aforesaid. That this Act or any Thing therein contained shall not

extend to make void any Estete or Conveyance by reason whereof any

Person or Persons shall use any Voucher in any Writ of Poimedon,

now depending or hereafter to be depending, but that aU and ovwy

such vouchers in any Writ of Formedon shall stand and be in like

Force and Effect, as if this Act had never been made; any Thing

before in the Act conteined to the contrary notwithstanding.

VI. Provided also, and be it enacted by the Authority aforesaid

That this Act or any Thing therein contained shall not extend to any

Estete or Interest in Lands, Tenemente, Hereditamente, Leases,

Rente, Commons, Proflte, Goods or Chattels, had, made, conveyed or

assured, or hereafter to be had, made, conveyed or assured, which

Estete or Interest is or shall be upon good Considerati<m and ftojw

/Me lawfully conveyed or assured to any Person or Persons or Bodies

Politick or Corporate, not bavins at the time of such wnvwance or

Assurance to them, made, any Manner of Notice or ^owledge of

such Covin, Fraud or Collusion as is aforesaid; any Thing before

mentioned to the contrary hereof notwithstanding.

VII. This Act to endure unto the End of the First Session of the

Made perpetual 29 Elis. e. 5, sji. 1 and 8; and see 27 Elis. e. 4.

See w-5nsitmente in E.8.0. (1897). cap. «». "«» R-S-B.C. (1897).

cap. 86. See also aS-O. <1897), cap. 11«, and R.S.M. (1891) cap. 61.
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BRITISH OOLUMBU FRAUDULENT PREFERENCE OP
CREDITORS ACT.

». 8., B. C, 1887, CAP. 87.

CoifmaioRs or JcnoiaiTT

..^fjsw^.rp^i-,«r.x^^^^

toJi^^^ »-y be cit«l « th. "Fhtudutot P«f„.„ee of Credi-

othtr to he void.—In cmTStW.^ tS^ <»tepnferenc» over the

to be on the ere^iMol^il^i * Jf *^ •' knowing him^

<W«y hi. creditor. whoUy^T^^S?^^S?l*t to d^t or
one or mm of tlie credltorTofkJ^-h^^ *"**^ thereby to oiTe
other eredltor^TrW^y oS^?^«SfT ' t"*"*""* orer U,
•uch eonfeeetoS^ cognoSt^SL „f« °' !"*? creditor^ era?
fc« J»«Mp«nt dSTbTdiSSSrSd ^rtS^*iJ'' "^"7 *«^•«»in»t the erediton of ^^J^ ^i?^

to be nuU and void u
tioB. C.a 1888, e»p. 61. m£^^ judgment or writ of execu

being at the time in inKSvmt «Km.-l^"~^ **^ "J P«non
SS; in full, or taowS; iSLSTTST tiL'^H ^4^ ^>n*k« or cauM* to be mai]«^iir.rf«»

the eve of inMlvenev.
tnuufer of any «rf hie^g^SSTchSteKr X2^"^ ,«1«>«inent^'
0T«s or cau*^ be dlS^;dTSde <^5^^k^T!." »«ke.
or other leouritiea or property i^jXS' ^l,^J ^""^ ""**.
erediton of raeh perwA i^\2th i»Lt^*J® ****••* «>' delay tS
ereditora of radi Wrau a ^«iZ^ JS *i?;' <*^ «» »«>" «' the
over «.y^ „ mSr^.:d?^SSSS ^e^y^^.^S'^ '^'*«"' O'
•Mignment, tranif^ or deliveryAaUhi ^1Z-? l^' ""•yweet
ew«tOT« of aueh perwjL^batiJShl i!-?S"

"d Toid at against tS

debtor for the irarDoaa of ndvinJ^Zj SfS "*" •"tooted by any
portionably Md^^SKSt prKSe'^^^SS?*,.'!?'''^ ""» P«^
•nch debt^ their juat delrti^^Sd^oSlJTS^' ^^ !*? ewditorS of
Triidato or make VoidlS^6<^"*,g2^^^J^Ht^ IS,"

*""

eourjj^of t«de or cal^to inna.t*^tiSJ? ^.S^^'l^?^
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Cbmtcmm TkcR Act.

Am Act Bnnonxo AssieRioifn iob tbb Bmnm or dDirou.

(1 Ed. VII. chap. IS.)

Hi* MajMty, by and with the adriM and eonMnt of the Legisla-
tive Aasembly of the ProTinee of Britieh Columbia, enacta as fol-
low*:

—

1. Bkort r«*i«.—This Aet may be eited as the "Creditors' Tmst
Deeda Aet, 1001."

t. M»rfr»tation.—Jn this Aet, unless the context otherwise re-
quires:

(a) " AMtmnMNt unier tki$ Ae*."—The expression " assignment
under this Act,'* means any assignment of frowutf made by a debtor
for the beneilt of his creditors generally, and not made under the
authority of any Aet of the Parliament of Canada respeeting banlc-
ruptcy or insolrency.

3. A*»ignm«nt fct^ tke hen«fit of ereditort to ht itemed valid if
iU eonttnuitUm and effect aeeord vitk it» pMrpoee.—Every instru-
ment executed after the 28th day of April, 18B0, whereby any pr6-
perty shall be expressed to be conveyed, assigned, or otherwise trans-
ferred by any person to an assignee for the purpose of paying and
satisfying, ratably and proportionately, and witaout preftmaee or
prioritT, all the creditors of such person their Just debts, shall be
deemed to be and be a good, valid and subsisting conveyance, if its
construction and eifeet sliall accord with its eximssed purpose, and
shall not be act aaide or defeated on any account whatsoever except
aetual fraud, notwithstanding any statute or law to the contrary.

4. i)esortp*{oi» of property'.—Every assignment under this Act
shall be valid and sulKeient if it describes the property intended to
be aifccted thereby in the words following, that is to sav: " All my
personal property, real estate, credita and effecta, whidi nisy be
seised and sold under execution,'' or if it is in words to the like
eifeet; and an assignment so expressed shall vest in the assignee all

the real and personal estate, riflhts, propwty, credits and effects,

iriiether vested or contingmt, belonging at the time of the assign-
ment to the debtor, except such as are bv law exempt from seixure
or sale imder execution or eertiilcate of fudoment, subject, however,
as regards lands, to the provisions of the " Lud Registry Act," and
the "Torrens Registry Act, 1890."

5. Dating aeaignment.—No assignment under this Aet shall be
dated after the execution thereof hy the assignor.

6. Awtendment of aeeignment by Judge.—^No advantage shall be
taken or gained by any creditor of or bv any mistake, dmet <» im-
perfection in any assignment under this Act, if the same can be
amended or correct*^ and if there be any mistake, defect or imper-
fection therein, the same shall be amended by any Judge of the
Supreme Court of British Columbia on application l>7 *iiy creditor
of the assignor or on application by the assimee, on such notice being
given to the other parties concerned as the Judge shall think reason-
able, and such amendment, when made, shall have relation back to
the date of said assignment, but no such amendment shall be made
*o as to prejudice the rights of any innocent purchaser.

I,- ?s
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"Wtwh Columbia Ouette uwl li. «-- .
•""«nee in one issue of thl

«*••*•' *«! •Higna.. ^ ' "•"*• '••Wence, .nd occupation of the

«V^r in wlUeh • biU^iSl „#Ti.
*"*• **' "y County Court

Own wgirt-wd under the «BlK &uL Act!"
"^ "•'g^-'Wt. Sd

0*te 0* the «.|gnn.ent uatll^i^ ^U^lrKlL'^S '">* ^^J
10. PHMfty ««,<„, -^.„^

"™ "^^ '*^« «><«» regietered.

be pnbllriied or wgJ«tered^S.h.lf o/^k
**" "•ignnient ought to

Witt or without coatL or n^ «?- !"**''•>• •"*•»• in that bSfi?•"« -7. in hi. «iT3i2^?:'S7*.r/SS: '' '-^ 5SS
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13. Attignmeiu not invalidated &y omiuion to publi§k.—^The

omiHion to publiah or register as aforeaaid, or any irregolarity in

the p)d>Ucatioii or registration, aball not invalidate the aaaigninent.

14. (1) Effect upon land of regiitration of aetignment.—Breiy
•ueh aaaignment, when registered in mnj Land Registrr Offioe, or

under the provisions of the " Torrens Registry Act, 18S9r ahall take
precedence of all certificates of jttdgments and executions and attach-

ments against land not completely executed by payments, subject to

a lien for the coats of such judj^ent creditors: Provided, however,

that this section shall not interfere with any priorities given by sec-

tion 9 of chapter 11 of the " Revised Statutes, 1897," but such prior-

ities shall apply only to judgments registered prior to the coming
into force of this Act.

(2) Preoedejitce of aetignment.—^Every such assignment shall take

precedence of all judgments of all executions against goods, and of

all attachments of debts not completely executed by payment subject

to a lien in favor of such execution creditors for their costs.

16. Aeeignee to call meeting of oreditort.—It shall be the duty
of the assignee immediately to inform himself, by reference to the

debtor and nis record of accounts, of the names and residences of the

debtor's creditors, and within five days from the date of assignment

to convene a meeting of the creditors for the giving of directions with

ref' ence to the disposal )of the estate, by mailing, prepaid and regis-

tered, to every ereditot known to him, a circular calling a meeting

of creditors to be held at some convenient place to be named in the

notices, not later than fourteen days after the mailing of such notice,

and by advertisement in the British Columbia Oaaette and all other

meetings shall be called and held in like manner, exeept that no

advertisement shall be required.

14. Voting at ereditore' meetings.—^At any meeting of creditors a

creditor may vote in person or by pro:^, authorised m writing, but

no creditor whose vote is disputed shall be entitled to vote until he

has filed witii the assignee an affidavit or declaration in proof of

his claim, stating the amount and nature thereof.

17. (1) Proof of olaJM.—Eveir person elaiming to be entitled to

rank on the estate assigned shall niraish to the assignee particulars

of bis elaim, proved by aflldavit or declaration, and such vouchers

as the nature of the ease admits of. A ereditor proving his claim

shall deduct therefrom all trade discounts, but he shall not be com-

pelled to deduct any discount not exceeding five per centum, on the

net amount of his claim, which he may have agreed to allow for pay-

ment in cash.

(2) With renrd to claims not bearing interest, creditors shall

be entitled to add to such claims interest from the time the same
were payable to the date of the assignment, at the legal rate.

18. Creditor mav prove elaim not due.—^A person whose claim

has not aoemsd due shall neverthelaas be entitled to prove under the

assignment and vote at the meeting of creditors, bat in ascertaining

the amount of aur such claim a deduction for interest shall be made
for the time whiw has to run until the elaim becomes dun.

IB. Bet off mintt olaimt.—The law of sst-olT shall applv to all

claims made agaust the astate, and also to all suits instituted by the

assignee for the recovery of debts, due to the assignor, and in the

same manner and to the same extent as if the assignor were plaintiff
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or defendant, u the eaae mav ho mr^^ «. m

or fraudulent preferencei: Pr^dS h^er*'thi^ I?**^.*I*«^

the debts th«r repreeent were ooBti«*l7^-v\ » .
*• °7 which

««. other,X &'X'.So^?a-fe..rLeT^r/S

tore BhaU be deoMed ^the^^iiS^S^^ •* ineetiii, t eredl-
the^ Of credltorettbe-^J^ttrSe^/rxC: fflK

;
$'.nLarCSTtli3»"nd not e^cd.

'•^
Sr'on*:'^*:*^"""' «- """-«* ^^. or porUon the,,

tor. .ueh cr^, ^^'j ^^ ft'S'Jfeo'^"-^ by
„^^ „««.

mditorTdutil h^ . ciSlS^otr '" "** P"?"" "^^ *^«

quent meeting. » ma.Ioltyin v^^th. ^,!*'"' "'" ** "^ •»'>^

the 4ute to •oie'othe?^22ra mSn^h^i.'"' '?*-S"*«
**» t"*"'"

then and in luch WthVuSd ^^.i "?'' w«>>utlon m ueigne^
Uver over to swhl^^m fhil^. *!2*' "*«"•• ••«•» forthwitiTdJ

•rt.t.ri^dlc^SrZ^y.SJTI^."'' effect, belonging to £
~.7 ti ve.t'STlSfid iSto iS" m'J^S^"*; Sf,^*'*" 5**-

new u«igne«.
PP""»"on oy the original auignee on notice to the

20—PABKD.
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26. Ttrifieation of rtaoUttion rtqtiiring ehangt o/ mm^im*.—A
copy of laid rcMlntioii mentioned in leetion 23 tigncd by the ehair-

iwmii or other presiding officer of the meeting and verified by an affi-

davit of acme perion preaent at the meeting, setting forth the namM
of the creditore pretest in person or by proxy at said meeting, and

the result of the vote on the resolution may be registered in any Land

Besiatry Office, and when to registered shall have the effect of vesting

tasueh new assignee aU the real esUte situate in the district of such

office which the debtor vested in the original assimee by irtue of

the deed of assignment, and such resolution so verified mav be regis-

tered in any oMise provided for the registration of bills of sale, and

when so registered dtall have the effect of vesting in such new Msionee

all the personal property situate in the county of such office which

the debtor vested in the original assignee by virtue of the assign-

ment.

26. Removal of a$»ignee oy Judge of Supreme Oour*.—-Any Judge

of the Supreme Court may, on the application of any creditor of the

debtor, made by petition, supported by the affidavit of the applicant

remove any person who for the time being shall be mtitled to act

under any trust declared in or created by any such assignment as

aforesaid, from the office of assignee, and appoint another person as

assignee in place of the person so removed, and also, with the consmt

of the majority in numDer representing three fourths in value of the

creditors of the debtor, expunge from any such assignment any con-

dition or stipulation therein contained, or with the like consent alter

or vary any trust in or by the assignment declared or created, and the

costs of and incidenUl to any such application shall be a charge on

and paid out of the trust esUte, unless otherwise ordered by the

Judge.

27. Jfode of tranefer where ateignee negleott or refutee to trane-

fff, In ease any such assignee refuses or neglects to deliver over to

sudi new aasigvee so appointed by the creditors, or a Judge, any of

the property oTthe estate, or refuses or neglecU to execute any docu-

ment required for the purpose of vesting such proper^ in such new

assignee; a Judge of the Supreme Court of British Columbia may,

on i5e applieaUon of such new assignee, or of any creditor of such

estate for one hundred dollars or more, make an order calling upon

such assignee to deliver over such property, or to execute such docu-

ment or ^cumento, and pay the coeto of such application, and failure

to ob«y such order shall be punished by committal.

28. Pu6Moa«on of rewUtion for trofufer.—The resolution, refer-

red to in section 23, shall be published in one issue of the British

Columbia Gasette as soon as it conveniently can be after being passed.

29. "Verified copy of moWtion at eimleiioe.—The production of a

resolutior of the creditors, verified m aforesaid, shaU in all Courts

of Justice be taken as prima fade evidence of the vesting of the

ddttor's estate in the assignee.

30. Application to certom ateignmente emouted lefore lUh

April, 1896, and to all ateignment* eaeeuted after that dote.—The

provisions of this section shall apply to all assignmenU executed

after the 17th day of April, 1896, and to any esUte which on the l«th

day of April, 1896, remained undistributed in the hands of any as-

simee under any assignment theretofore executed; but the said pro-

visions shall not be deemed to refer to any esUte which had been
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to the «iid 17th <.»y of ApriTlStT?' ^^ "^ •"* "••«»«'. PHor

^J^tTSZ\t^^''^%^f^f^-^-^ry creditor i.
ctato^r any part ther^" wd Kd? J^t,'?7 •'^II'**^

'«" »>«•
tho debtor or on the e*Ut4 o< » thi^,,!!!^,*^ ^^ *•>« «•*•*« of
. only ««.nd.rily lUbl" he rf^^U"S .'IS^ifl'i; :^°°> T^ ««<*tor
the Msignee. undw the *uthoritv of t^^^^JSI?

*^ *•''*' "'«««'> and
to the right of the credlK ,2^ fo, !h„^.*«>"' 5*7 «tJ>er conwit
Tmluttion, or he auvnavin fJ^ Ih- if-^"" '**'" deductingiuch
..cnrity at the .^i52v"lur to*t J2?d*"'. '^r*«""'««* »' the
tt«reon at the legil rate frZ the d«te AX^^', •"'*'' «**«•»
ment, out of the estate as Boon Mfh. !! ?i. ?* "® "'"" until pay-
i«y. .nd in euch cJSTthe^SJJ^nt'Mfetlt'n"^ »"'"'•^
•ecurity is retained and the amoSit of thl^ 7''"* f* ''»*<'»» the
.hall be the amount for which Kill ™^' ^i''""

"' *''•' ""-"^itor
the estate. Befom iiii0jo«j-I. i.

'. '•"* "nd vote in resoect n*
titled to re<^;r^^*;«,rs«cns' iL'"1 *''f2"°'

.h'an'^eS!
wcurity so to be assign^ S SS oTlf^-i''" *•"* ^»'«'' »' ««<*
8^r«ne or County Co«Srt »«?^eI'^Ltrf fui^ "ijfc

«poJ51JS?»Sxr^LVt'S^^X'''''^' '.•'"- "--i
or secondarily liable, and whiXuw ™.T

'**''*'"" •" °">y indirectly
tor shall be wnside^ toS iJS^ity wkMrtf'**"*' •"«"' «'«»«^
«rt,on and shall put a vlue onX^llbUUJ of th*«

^*^°'"« ."' *•**•
Il«ble thereon as beins his •«niri», «* It ^ " the party primarily
the maturity of •urifabij^n^ita nor^:!!!^*

thereo'f/but afte?
titled to amend and re-value SscUirn^

non-payment he shall be en-

In«!^'a'?:S:n'^?i^2rtot"enMtl^?r^,*^'«r •-'-^ *-•-
does not, within a reasonable t^i!^.^ ""^ "J" *••* "tate assigned
.igmnent and of the wm" and ISjes/^? th^Jr*?*

""""^ «" the^T
as^gnee satisfactory proofs of Ws^lfw

the assimee furnish to the
Judge of the Supre^'S^uSty a.uit Z^' P"^^*^ by this Act, a
cation by the assitmM or hxT.JJ^u ""y* "P<"> the summary aoDli-
or-s estaL (of*wfcppl&ttoJ A^^'t'S^T^'^ !" »^« ^'»^-
givwi to the person aJl^io have m.A ^0^*,?^' ""ti** shall be
as aforesaid)rorder thitunlMs the rf.1t^^'"'*

«n proving a claim
tion of the Judge witWn ^1^. to b^^ Sif"^r'l^ *" *''* "tisfac-
•on making deAfult shall noYmLriTj""!:* ''^ the order, the per-
M«lgned. and .hJ^I KottTed of fnv w^'l.f^''^f' "' *"« "^^
etti* thereof; and if the claim T/1.^/ ^ "*''5 *" ••»" *n the pro-
limitad, or within such furtW tin,.

« ** ^^^^ ^**'*" the time »
order allow, the Mime rtall b^ whSt^K !£?"'«»"»'>' ^^ aubsequent
b« at liberty to diSribute the pJSli'^i."***?' a-ign^shSl
Claim «..tad. but Without plJ^!^AX^l!l^ 5? £-US
i-,.Mit^istriniJ2rt'ri;.K^^
ec the «ig„ee by the "TnK a?d W^Kcf"°*^*"" '*"•*•

(e) Comft of elaim by M«wn«e_Af . *• '

.i^nce receives from any P.ri^n'1!:?Zglfbe'M^%:'|:;a t^
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«tUt« proof of hia claim, notice of oontetUtion of the cUim may be
erred by the aasignee upon the claimant.

Prooedmre.—^Within thirty daya after the receipt of the
notice, or auch further time aa a Jud^ of the Supreme
or County Court may on application allow, an action ahall

be broR^t by the claimant agaiiut the aaaignee to eatabliah the claim,

and a copy of the writ in the action erred on the aaeimee; and in
defitult of auch action being brought and writ aerred within the time
aforeaaid the claim to rank on the estate ahall be fiwerer barred;

(f) Addret* for terviee of writ.—The notice by the aaaignee

ahall contain the name and place of bnaineaa of one 3f the aoUcitora

of the Supreme Court, upon whom aerrice of the writ may be made;
and aenriee uponi auch aolidtor ahall be deemed auffieient aerrice of

the writ;

(g) OIoMM for itUervH.—^Except aa provided in sub-aection (a)

hereof, no creditor ahall be entitled to rank upon the estate for or
in reapeet of any claim for intereat for any period aulMequent to the
date of the aaaignment, until after all elaima for principal money,
and all elaima for intereat on audi principal money (where intereat

ia by law payable thereon) calculated down to the date of the asaign-

ment, have been fully paid and aatiafled.

31. Auignee to oatt fMtting upon reqve$t.—In caae of a request

in writing, binned by a majority of the oreditora having elaima, duly
proved or admitted, of flf^ dollara and upwarda, omnputed accord-

ing to tiie provisiona of aeetion 21 of thia Act, it ahall be the duty
of the aaai^ee, within two daya after receiving auch request, to call

a meeting of the creditora, for a day not later than fourteen daya
after auw requeat i» received.

32. (1) Remuneration of atiignee.—^The permanent aaaignee

ahall be entitled to auch remuneration aa may m voted to him by
the creditora, aubjeet to an appeal to a Diatrict Kegl^trar of the

Supreme Coiut. ui caae no remuneration ia voted by the creditors,

or at the meeting at which auch permanent aaaignne ia appointed, auch

remuneration ahall be aettled by a Diatrict registrar on notice to

the Inspectors. There shall be an appeal from the .'edsion of the

District Registrar either by the aaaignee or the Inapeetora, or any
creditor on o^alf of the creditora to a Judge of the Supreme Court.

Notice of auch appeal must be givm within four days after the de-

cision of the District Registrar.

(2) Such remuneration shall be in the nature of a commission
or percentage, of which one part shall be payable on the amount
reaused and the other part on the amoimt distributed in dividends.

(3) The resolution shall express what expenses the remiuera-

tion is to cover, and no liability shall attach to the dAtor's estate

or to the creditors in respect of any expenses which the remunera-

tion ia expressed to cover.

(4) An assignee shall not, under any circumstances whatever,

make an arrangement for, or accept from the aaaignor or any solici-

tor, auctioneer, or any other person that may be employed about an
assignment, any gift, remuneration, or pecuniary or other consider-

ation or benefit whatever beyond the remuneraticm paid by the

erediton and payable out of the eatate, nor shall he make any ar-

rangement for giving up, or give up, any part of his remuneration,

either as assignee, manager, or trustee, to the aaaignor or any solici-

tor or other person that may be employed about an assignment.
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his itMd, and anything to be^oMfTthp S^LUfP*""* ""t''" »

oor-^tZU^m^LX'^f^f^"' the ac^ting of .ny
.Uowing of 'time for%aS of7ebU S^d^h"' 'k'

""^[^^ts; the

U,h.|i S'^crSK.^yfa olthitrnr^- '^r-
'^"''-*

ceiTed; and ^^ «»un8 oi wnich no notice has been re-

opi-i'4' ^^ •^^V?E?^n:g£S? Itt 8«Pr%^-t 'or
•pply to and shaU be construed i??, to in.w *™** ?*»** •»>»"
-ider asslgnmenU under tKct^ ^iJ^l^' '" "»"*«»«« "^ting

l^i^nfel^^r^ »-^^«^ " P^ed'^'in^^Tiorlf-d* ^l

Pr?^%^^'7:^a^;^^:^^'J' -'^e of any real or
.hfll pay InVriority to il^S S tte o/dto^*"„"'

^^' ","'«»«•
tov. o) the permm making the sSe th. Ji^T^ ^T

«*"*'""' "«>*
.rns in the empl<^enTSlS^h?^iZ'a?S! hI.'^,'^ *•/.*" P*'"
TMignment, or ^thin one monSi^,! /k ""iJ. "'"?'''»» •»«»«
exceeding three months' wLSSr^w *^' "t''*^ *'»««»*'t not

of their claims. ' b™«™. creaitors for the residue, if any,

.h.ll'ipifte'^''^KfVh^'*^K-^« P'^^ding sectio.

the job, or piece, or othemfiJT * ^* ''"y- ''^ *•"• ^eek, hj

•olting in dBbS, an/all cUiSi wh5httn^i'"r,"*P*"« »' '-
or oemOngent, ascertained or wundSiTo^J^!??* "' '"*'^' ««rtaln
«>PPos«l to sub^Ut both to a'^rhv ?h«^Kr '*'"'«*• •"•'Mating or
payment of such sum. p^,^", ^^ *th*^' "P?» »»>• «oai^ of
such terms as are ugt,^^ ** "**'' ""^ •»<» S^tierally Gpon

by iSiXt oirrtTSrte&r?^^ T'^P '-*-»
him into a chartered h*nlr JTiL j ." forthwith be paid bv

er-itor. the bank book sha„ S'p:S^^"i,Vt*hr:Sri^t:"rl.%
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be open to inspection by the Inspectors or any creditor. The ••-
signee shmll not in any esse psy any monry received by him on
account of the estate into his private account at any bank.

40.

—

Payment by debtor made 30 days before execution of m-
rignment void.—Every payment made within ten days next before
the execution of an assignment under this Act by the debtor on
account of a pre-existing debt shall be void, and the amount so paid
ma^ be recovered back from the person to whom it was paid by the
assignee by suit in any Court of competent jurisdiction, but if any
valuable security was given up in consideration of such payment such
security or the value thereof must be restored or credited to the
creditor: Provided, however, that no payment for wages 'Inot ex-
ceeding three months; or for rent, taxes, or water rates, which are
a lien on the property of the debtor, shall be affected by this section.

41. Solicitt/. ,0 estJte.—^At any meeting of creditors a resolution
may be passed directing the assignee to employ a person or Ann
named in the resolution as solicitor or solicitors to the estate, and
thereafter no other solicitor shall be employed by the assignee. Such
appointment of solicitor may be changed at any meeting of the cred-
itors by resolution. No such solicitor, after his appointment, shall
act in any way for the debtor as long as he continues to act as
solicitor for the estate.

48. Qvalifieation* of'attignee and hit deputiet.—No person
other than a permanent and bona fide resident of this Province shall
have power to act as an assignee under tiiis Act, nor shall an as-
signee under this Act have power to appoint as deputy or delegate
his duties as assignee to any person who Is not a permanent and bona
ftde resident of this Province, and no charge shall be made or recov-
erable against the assisnor or his estate' for any services or expenses
of any such assignee, deputy or delegate of any assiipiee, who is not
a permanent and bona fide resident of this Province.

43. Vetting effect of aetignment.—Every assignment hereafter
executed for the general benefit of creditors, whether the aMionment
to or is not exprMsed to be made under or in nnrtuanoa of ^s Act,
and whether the debtor has or has not included all his real and per-
woomX estate, shall vest the estate, whether real or personal or partly
real and partly personal, thereby assigned in the assignee therein
named for the general benefit of. creditors, and meh asslgnmfflit and
tiM prqierty thereby assigned shall be subject to all the provtoions
of this Act, and the provtoions of thto Act shall apply to the assignee
named in such assignment.

44. Aieignet^t aceounti.—Upon the expiration of one month
from the date of assignment, and afterwards from time to time at
intervato of not more than three months, the assignee shall prepare,

and keep constantly accessible to the creditors, accounts and irtate-

ments of his doings as such assignee, and of the position of such
•sUte.

45. Dividend*.—From time to tl.ne, whenever there is suiHcient

money on hand for that purpose, the assignee shall declare and pay
a dividend of ten per cent, or more on the claims of creditors. Before

any dividend to paid, a dividend sheet shall he prepared, showing
all elaims allowed and all claims (if any) objected to, and showing
an abstnet of receipts and disbursements, and such dividend sheet

shall he certified to by tue assignee and the inspeeton (if any).
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46. All sums received by the aMisnee for intar^t «« _
belonging to the estate .hallWng to toe eeUte

* °" """'y

property anj to the distribution of the procSthwe^f «™^nJif k-*
creditors as are reasonably reauired hv thT!^!--!!. ' .™«»8»t his

«.d he shall aid. to the ut^osfof hts ^e^ ^SVe^lJt^^?^pr^rtyand the distribution of the%ro^s th?reorXg' hS

(2) Compenaation to debtor for Ma tereviai Tho ...:_.
from time to time, with the coS^nt onTe^^edS^s K ."S^?

p«i«t.on for hi. wrvice. in connection with the winding^p of id.

duct and management of hu busineM. the cauiSs of his tosolv,.S^v

Ur'aSy n'i".nS."^'
""^ "'^ •«'««* - Jui^'^Hi'S:

^ the Judge on applfcation by the creditors, or by the iStowud it may be adjourned from time to time • hirt a t,.h«'^^l

'

««<i.l!!iLf
f********"? '^^ *" cowMel.—Such examination may beeomducted by counMl or by .ueh perMn. a. are appointed bv th!creditor, or inenector.. and note. S the evidoiM Krt.uA «jmlnat on. whi^ may be taken in diorthand. riiaU WeiiriSd widithe M.lgnee and .hall be open to inapection without chi™bT.B»c«Utor or by the duly .«thorl«d rSprUutiCof «f«Sito7

!!??!'- "• •***"' neglect, or refuM. to appear or to be twmor to anawer any proper queaUon. a Judge of the SuprraTorcSZhr'

ened. order tiiat the debtor be committed a. for a eontemot of «miSMd may make ,uch order a. to the payment of^hrSrt. of^^application under thi. Mction a. to l5m m^ ri^t
^

2«,^':;;VJ"**'.°'
*''• ^''?'^" ** ^^"^^ court may. o^ the m^cation of tte Mtignee, or o) a creditor having an unakured claim of

tadudin. the huaband or wife of the debtor, known or ."MTto
any perMn who i. repremted to aueh Judge a. capable of gi^ng
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infonnation coneerning the debtor, his dealinga or property, and aueh
JndgB may reqnire any aueh person to produce any documents in ^
custody or power, or under his control, relating to tite debtor, his
dealings or property.

(2) Apprtkention »f aueh peraont refuting to aUend.—U the
person so summoned, after having been tendered the ordinary witness
fees allowed in suits before the Court, without reasonabb excuse
refuses to come before the Judge at the time appointed, the Judge
may, by warrant, cause him to be apprehended and brought before
him.

(3) Procedun upon Mteh etoamifiation.—Such persons may be
examined upon oath concerning the debtor, his dealings or property,
by or before the Judge, or by or before such person and in such man-
ner as the Judge dinots, and such Judge or person may administer
any necessary oath; and notes of the evidence given at any such
examination, which may be taken in shorthand, shall be deposited
with the assignee and shall be open to inspection, without charge,
by any creditor, or the duly authorized representative of any credi-
tor; and the Judge may main such order as to the payment of the
costs of any such exantination as to him seems ri^l.

(4) Ordering tuck pereont to deliver «p property belonging to
uuut.—If on such examination such person admits that he has in
his possession any property belonging to the debtor, and to which
the aaaignee is legally entitled, the Judge may order him to deliver
to the assignee such property, or any part thereof, at such time, in
sneh manner, and on such terms as seems just.

(6) Oommittinf *ueh pertone for eontempt.—In case of refusal
to appear, or to be sworn, or to answer any questions that may law-
fnllv be asked touching the debtor, liis deaungi or property, or to
produce any document wfaieh he is required to prodnoe, or to ob^
any order of the Judge made under and 1^ virtue <M( this section, the
parson so refusing may be committed as fbr a eontempt of court.

60. Arreet of i^tor.—^A Judge of the Supreme or County Court
may, at any time after the execution of an assignment under this
Act, on the application of the assignee or any creimor having a daim
for one hnncurad dollars or more against the assignor, bj warrant
to the sheriff of the oounty, or other proper oiBoer, cause the debtor
to be arrested, and any bcwks, papers, moneys, and goods in his pos-
session to be seiaed, and him and them to be safely kept as prescrtted
until such time as the Judge orders, if such facts and dreumstancei
are shown by afBdavit as satisfy the Judge.

(a) Affidavit leading to order for orrei'—That there ia good
and probable cause for believing that the debwr is about to abscond
and conceal himself to avoid appearance at any meeting of his
creditors at which he is required to appear, or to avoid examination
in respect of his affairs, or otherwise to avoid, delay, or emlMunrass
any proceedings against him under this Act; or

(b) niat there is good and probable cause for believing that he
is about to remove his goods with intent to prevent or delay poa-
seasfam being taken of them by the aasig^iee^ or that he has concealed
or destroyed, or is about to conceal or destroy, any of his goods or
monty, or any books, documents, or writing which might be of use
to hia creditors in the course of the proceedings under this Act; or
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provitioM of thia Act. " "V>ini to attend under the

ingi Ja Oe nun* of the awiiml hitf^ u/™ to take euch proceed-npon anch tenna and condiSSr'a.^ ^L"* V^ «!>«« aid riS

the same for hia benefit: Sit if i!!JI!y ^^'' ««<iitor institutSS
"•Jgnee ahall etoX to the Jnd«^i?r

•»«* <>«Ier i, gran^'"Sf

•tate, or any part thereof «n^-^^!*"*» •«»* to diaDoeeo/^
«AJert to t/eX.5i^'irt"r and fa:S^l*^'*'.« <i"Wetttottoe rydv fron, the iiS,i tift^?k ^* ""^ *roa SSt«ra« and condltiona on wiShS m.^7/ ^*'' '•«»•<* to the moSP«t of the eatate. •eU and ,S,SL „/*&??• "J

«•«» whoteo^S
•e«n» to him moet advantaoeoK ?L i

*'^« ^ •'«* manner^

™PS^'21 *•"• wlicitor of the eBUtTd;*!! 1 ^* "-ignee, or any

•ay deaeription of the ertate.
^^' ""• ®' "y Maeta of

. te,S5it*if* P^;~L*ia"S?'.i.*„"'« l!^u«' "«• "•Knm.ent ta

*^ ?J
*"»• »*nkruptc!y or in«)lvenT^, tl.?f

•"»»' determine in
to hold and retain aubh proMrtv fZ . ^t}?^^ ^^ *"»• right
montha from the date of the^TJ^^ *

P*'*"^ "<* exceeding thfee
tte tenant, which"" ^.1^ SS^*'Ak""*" ^ ^inti^Vi
ditionjM the debtor miSt £^e bSt^uo^ "".!!21? *•"« «<» ««•
ment been made. ^ " "*'" •'«''" property had no aaai^-

p;«pi^. tt?LiiS'<5*wtch*irnit^:ri«^* i.
. t««nt of

he ajjgnee. underVauthSriti of thf!2Si*2** '^ ''*• l«^»W«n,^!

plratlon of three montha fnnn tte rtvi^ # *
l"**

*»• •* the ex-
tenancy ahall termlMte kt tSr-irSJiT"* ?* "<* "ot'e^ Md audi
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for the nacxpirad term thereof, or may party thereof, to u fnll.Mi
extent m eoiud hare bem done by the drator had an aeeignment not
been made; »nd if there ie any eorenant, condition or agreement
tliat the leeeee or hie asaigna ritould not aeeign or aub-Iet the pro-
perty without the leare or conaent of the leaeor, or other peraon,
auch covenant, condition or agreement shall be of no effect m case
of such sale, trmnafer, sub-leaae or disposition of the lease or leue-
hold property as aforesaid, if a Judge of the Supreme Court, on the
application of the assignee, and after notice of audi application to
the lessor or other person whose leaye or consent is required, approve
of the sale, transfer, sub-lease, or disposition so maae of the lease
or leasehold property.

(3) The lessor may, in the event of the tenancy being determined
by the assignee by notice in manner hereinbefore provided, flle a
claim against the debtor's estate for the damaoea (if any) susUined
in consequence of such termination, which claim shall be proved in
a similar manner to ordinary claima against the estate; and in his

eroof of claim he shall set forth the amount of damagaa claimed and
ow such amount ia arrived at; and any such claim may be objected

to in the same manuer as herein provided in reoard to claims made
Xinst the estate; and the lessor, on his claim Ming established or

iwed, shall have all the rig^te of voting and otherwise enjoyed by
ordinary unsecured creditors who have proved claima asainst the
estate.

(4) In estimating such damages, regard shall be had to the
rental payable under the tenancy ao determined, and to the yearly
value of the property at the time of such termination, and regard
shall also be nad to the additional value given to the property by
any buildings, fixtures, or improvemente placed thereon by the
debtor, or those through whom he claims, but no regard shall be had
to the chance of leasing the property at a greater or less rent than
that payable by the debtor or his estate at the time of the termina-
tion of the tenancy.

(6) The lesaor shall have a privileged claim against the estate
of the debtor for arrears of rent due or aeeruing diie in respect al
the six months next preceding the date of the assignment, together
with all costo of distraint properly made before the date of assign-
mmt in respect to the rent or any part of the rent hereby made a
privileged claim, but for all other arrears of rent he shall have a
claim provable against the eatate as an ordinary mditor. He dial!
also have a privfleged claim against the estate for all rent accruing
due after the date of assignment during the period the property ud
premiaes are held by the assignee.

(6) The lesaor shall not be entitled to distrain upon the goods
of the assignee after they become vested in tiw assignee, and all
goods then distrained upon shall, on demand, be delmr«d by the
peraon holding them to tne assignee, but the lessor shall not by rea-
son of such delivery be denrivea of any lien or ridito in reference to
auch goods which he may nave acquired by such distress, should the
goods be claimed by and be delivered to any person other thaii the
assignee.

(7 ) The lessor shall not be entitled to any further or other rent

from the debtor or from his estate than as set forth in this section.
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!• not MlMble or ^ily mI-m. 2?'^ "' "7 •'*»'•' P'opertj Smt

meat of « .um of mo^ tt« ^jl- ^ ""'"'H* •<* or to the SrT
the creditor., by w^tfafunder h^^d^ST' n**"

*''• ^thoritr^
•ny time within tiz mrath.f,n™*i.j°'. •*'*'•*•" •«cl> prooertv «

thereto: Provided that when any .u'h „rmw^J^^*"''*P *" "^''tion
Imowledge of such assisnee witMn .f,

P"'!'*'*^ ""ae not come to the

hSn ^'**- '«''''^°%rt>*u «^ ume':i?h'i:' 'J" •ppo'-tm.*^:
iw flrst became aware thweo^ ^ '"""" "« montha after

th«£! ^^'r$t'^UrXrttitt^^'?,- -5j-- the date

P«ty dTyci«i,„ed1. from the dStTttorttl"*^ ^'P«* »' t^epw^
but ^11 not. except no far LiBn^^J^t^^^^ ''''^ In him.
*^Jk« debtor and hi. property^ S^-'*"

*?•• P'T** «' 'eleaT-
.?ec^ the riKhU or liabiHtWX o'her';^'^?'* ^ ""'""^•

|;^-?^»r^1L"1* X^^ ". property

ot. "/ the Mrimeelaa. to a MriSd T^" •" ^" ""«'»*Ini or
eeipt of roeh •ppficatiOT or ™ch SSl^.^' "^* "•«•""» "fter the re-

«L.* •'"te.
<»'^*'>« 85'r^.''cS„^J*;J„Pt'*od a. m.y be allowrf

notice whether he diMlWims the n«Ll ""^ ?' "elected to gin
» contract, if the atitoeTaftfr'^'?'*' ^f "«*' •Ml" the caJ^I?
not. withiS the «id^S'oV^!!'iL*PP^*«*«on .. afoiSaino-
b. .hUl be deem«l nSVad^^t.'*'*"^' •^'•*»' "«• «'»f^

».!^.1A«!?" o^^ntrac? »'SrWtS,"*»^'f i!:*! »«*«» 0'^iOTrth;"b,;:k^3TSZ*ct't«3'^ Ktitiertc-dkrs? :;ord« r.«,indlng th?c^t^'*JJ"^„?fc'"»«J^*" th? <i«Mor. mk. ."n
to eitiier party of damag^r the »«^r^ "' *» P«y»«>t bv or
or oUierwCe. u to uTRSi U«r ^••l'S™'«« of the contrart^
P«y*Wi«n«l«r the order uT^^L^b^^t^^'' ^'^ "r ^rnn^u a debt proFabl. under mrlTS^S^J'^^*'^ V/oyed by hlS

(6) A Jud« of the Sup,^ SSrTn^ ** ?' *•*• •^"^•
pwfon either daiming an wLtl„ .^^J."". •PP«««tion by any
lader any liability not d'^haSdbJVi?^.:^*?'*'"**^ Property, "r
claimed property, and on hearl2r.uih ^nJ^n^

*" l^^ »' "/di.-
an order for the vcting of tSf pronertr^n

" ^* .*»'»»'« ilt,"LX
•ny pe«on Mtitled therrto. orVXmV™^^ ^'''"^'^ the/eofS
•ame should be delivered by wav ot^t^^l •*"» J*"* that the
a. aforentid. or a tnu^ tlr Zfl ' """PeMation for «uch abillt.

^ ^u „..«Xr« s^es."c{?S
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«t«nt of the injiu^. and nwjr prore the hum • a dibt ptorabla
undtr thia Act agmiaat the eaUte of the debtor.

(7) The proviaiona of thk aeetion ahall not extend to laaaaa «r
leaaehold property.

M. Dividend* at time of dieeharge of aeeignee—AU diTidenda
icnuining uaelaimed at the time of the dieeharge of the aaainae^* ^ rt? *^*' **» *•»• Ml»»l»t« •* Fiaanee, and if aftwwaHa
elaimed ahall b« paid over to the penon enUtled thereto.

67. Balanee of ettate after paymei^ of elaima.—If any balanee
remaina of the eatate of the debtor, or of the prooeeda thereof, after
the payment in fall of all hie debU and liabUitiea and the^ ofwiwUng-up hia eatate, aueh balanee ahaU be paid or tranaferred to
tne debtor.

Ai-^^P^^y^ "f <t^9nee.—Atter the deeUration of the final
diTidend the aaaignee ahall prepare hia final aoeount and make appli-
cation to a Jndge of the Supreme Court for hia diaeharse, ciriiut at
leaat toi daya' previoua notice of aueh application to the d^tOTTand
to the inapeetora (il any) and to the creditora by circular; aiid ha
ahall produce and file, in aueh application, a bank certifleata of the
depoait of any diyidenda remaining unclaimed, and of any balance in
his handa, and alao a atatement, under oath, showing the nominal and
"•^*^ ^^? " ^ ••^" "* *••• insolTcnt, the amount of elaima
prayed, diriding them into elaaaea aeeording to the nature thereof
the amount and rate upon the dollar of dividenda paid to the credi-
tors, and the entire expenae of winding up the eirtate. The Jud«
may, after canaing the aoeounta of the aaaignee to be audited by tte
inapeetora, or bjr aueh creditor, or by aueh eompetent peraoa aa hemay name, and after hearing aU partiea intereated. Sunt, oondi-
tionally or unconditionally, the application for dieeharge ot refnae it
and may make any order aa to coete which ha thinka praper.

69. «e«w.«io« 6« debtor 0/ amy portion of eetate after a-^
meirt,—If after the date of the aaaignmeat the debtor retaina or
'**!!? *^ portion of hia eatate or cffecta, or of any mcnefa.
aeeuritiea f«nr money, buaineae papers, documents, booka of aeeonnt or
evldoieea of debt, belonging or appertaining to hia buaineae or
eatate and retaina and withholda the same from the assignee, without
Uwfid fight, the aaaignee may apply to a Judge of the Supreme orCoun^ Qinrt for an order for the delivery thereof to him, and in
default of delivery in conformity with such order the debtor may be
imprisoned in the cmnmon jail until the aame are deUvered. or for
such time, not peewling one year, aa the Jndge may order; but
nothing herein shall interfere with or diminiah any otuer •^•qialty to
which, under thia Act, he may be aubject in conaequenoe of the non-
deUvery of aueh property, elfecte, documento or money.

60. Time and ptaee of creditor^ meetingt.—rhe creditora may.
fL*?y ™«ft™«. determine where anbaequent meetings ahaU be held
but in defaidt of tiwir ao doing aU audi meetings, after the first
meeting ahall be held at the offloe or place of buainaea of the as-
signee.

,"• (1) Proeedure at ereditonf meeting*.—At aU meetinga the
creditora may appoint the chairman, and in default of aueh arooint-
ment thf aaatgwee ahall be chairman.
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«• of prooedun at lueli mtitla^-/ ' "' *"^ *'*^' «««•

J dn>»d«nt upon .^lu^^'r ^"5LE*^ ."'• ** »"• «>*iS

J«.tiKtiStSS2 r^S'^iS^„*tt"^to' ••«". until .„«h
tl>« aHiaiM ia arrivMi . ilJ?*^™*"* between auch creditor .iIj
«towXy thei;SS4*'( tfw"'*"^ " ' "*^"'» fo/STe iTmoSt

d.u'SJaSUfafirS hl'^>,!f!"•* «•• «fte .fter th.

pera^in tt^^^'oft KSTaJH^ «»"k or employe., or «y
»«»»>«. ah«U nJt li entltfid to

^'^.^'"^•'^ *" ^W«* •>•H
the r«nna.«tion 07,^,0^^^^°^-^/?^ rwoJuOon «irec««;
•ignee, or the aeraritr to be^ 2??. "' ^! **»«>««* «' th. iu?

-ull voS'TV »^gru.'Sl,4SSr^r7?''«'' -" "•""tor
bT aome peraon Wina wriS^,Sv?Sl P*^«>«lly or repreaented
of .tton.^ letti^St^i^r wSkj"** »»y »« by^liS
Ity to b. iled with the aaktoee SnTJS^k'J!!!?*^' •«•> »u«ior.

ordmry offlcer. of the Cowt "re aubilS f^w* * "".1 •"^* "» *^«
Court my compel him to ^rfom hi.^ntV.^

juriadiction, and th.
from taking or Sntinning ir^e^intJ^^^' "' T? ^^"in him
of the ertate. or of the c5Bdito^~i?,JTi * '.'".'"»* '» ^^e interest
•ignee to any order of thprJ^f.^""^' '"•' obedience by the aa-
under th. p^,^J,tXSt «''fo^ •"J""*^ V t^« ^o^
by remoral from hia offi<i.

* "' contempt of Court, and

8.te exceed ten p«^ cent. inT^r^cHfe ^i'n'SS^JSL^t*^
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?!ilti!;*.*^ ^^*'** *" '">**' *^ who mn diMatisfled with m,
oij, or witb any aetion of the mMignee for tha dimoMi !rf tS.«^" !^ •*'* *^«^' •' to thTdtapoSl ofthV^ ^ .^
TOettag, may, withfai two days after the adoption of S» weSutto.

apply to a Judge of the Supreme o^Coimty Court m, th- 1^ TS

re«!ind, or modify the Mid re«)lutforor ordeTd^L '^?f^.°''

•J S*^ "^ ofdi' to ti- pmni.2:« tS htot^J-i^/' to*iSof the application not beins oroceeded »»h V»i1a._ "V_ ^ ^f*

^n "**"•" •*" "^ ** t*"' diecretion of STJite
^^

/or-ilV^'^!!i*' ^««*JW/or d«cre«w» oe to ma^ere «o( pn>««ded

thfaA^3 r^^JlT'J" «f'»»««tw'» with any aeeigmneKSwIMS Act not provided for herein, such matter may be nS^^ «.»

or the inepectore. or by any creditor for an amount^ wiSJS
^i^.^."*"*' !** "??" •"•* •PPW<«tion auchXl«WoS^uch directions as to notifying other oartie. ud .. ti. »S!. ^^? *

"• Oom««noeme»».--This Act shall not come into force untPproclaimed by the Lieutenant-Govemor-inCottncil
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I I

ASBioiniEins.

6. Oeneral atsignment not in aecordanoe with Aet, when void.—
Every assignment for the general benefit of creditors which is no
void under any of the sections of this Act numbered from thirtj-eigb
to forty-two, inclusive of both such numbers, but is not made to ai
official assignee, nor to any other person with the consent of the pro
portion of creditors prescribed by the forty-fourth section of thii

Act, shall be absolutely null and void to all intents and purposes
1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, s. 3, s-s. 3.

8. Form of asiignment for general benefit of oreditor*.—Ever]
assignment made ttnder this Act for the general benefit of cred'*on
shall be valid and sufficient if it is in the words following, that it

to say:—"All my personal property and all mv real estate, credit:
and effects, which may be seized and sold under execution," or i:

it is in words to the like effect ; and an assignment so expressed shal
vest in the assignee all the real and personal estate, rights, property
credits and effects, whether vested or contingent, belonging at tin

time of the assignment to the assignor, ex ept such as are by lay
exempt from seizure or sale under execution or other legal proceed
ings, subject, however, as regards lands, to the provisions of " Th(
Registry Act " and " The ,Keal Property Act " as to the registration
of the assignment. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, s. S.

7. All aatignments for general benefit of oreditore to be subject
to this Act.—Every assignment hereafter executed in accordance with
this Act for the general benefit of creditors, whether the assignment
is or is not expressed to be made under or in pursuance of this Act,

and whether the debtor has or has not included all his real and per-

sonal estate, shall vest the estate, whether real or personal or parti;
real and partly personal, thereby assigned in the assignee therein
named for the general benefit of creditors, and such assignment and
the property thereby assigned shall be subject to all the provisiona
of this Act, and the provisions of this Aet shall apply to th» assignee

named in such assignment. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 6.

8. Assignments to take precedence of judgments, eweeutions, etc.—^An assignment for the general benefit of creditors under this Aet
shall take precedence of all attachments of debts by way of garnish-

ment where the money has not been actually paid over to the samish-
ing creditor, as well as of all other attachments and of all judg-

ments^and registered certificates of judgments and of all executions
not completely executed by payment, subject to the lien, if any, of

•xecution or attaching creditors for their costa. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2,

•. 11.

0. Bhtriff to hand over property seited.—In e«M a deed of ta-

signment as aforesaid has been duly executed and registered, the

sheriff or bailiff of a County Court having seiied properly of th«

assignor under execution or attachment shall, upon receiving a oopjr

of the assignment, duly certified by the clerk of the Coun^ Court

in the office of which it is registered, forthwith deliver to the as-

signee all the estate and effects of the execution debtor in his hands,

upon payment by the assignee to the sheriff or bailiff of his fees

and charges and the costs of the execution creditor or creditors who

has or have a lien as above provided. If the sheriff or bailiff hu
sold the debtor's estate or any party thereof, he shall deliver to th»

assignee the moneys so realized by him, less his fees and the said
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to enforce a return i^ait. " •»««»«• shall have ».-wtnm that an .^,!fj *''• "•"»« remedies tor t.n ' ""^ Power
Act," or "The S"'S,«'rJ'to'- ^'^'T^d^'''^^\r3'«'^ ^
«. r. M5^ par,."""*^ ^-'^ Act." or oth.rwise^''«8^-^B«.ch

taken or Mi^h!l'*'^"**'^'»«'*6».Au«Ioe-_v„ j

twice in at least n^r^ '^**' Manitoba OaaMtt^ 1 I^ Possible, be

&'tLt'.«^vrfrSi7toX-»SSr-H

the copy flied punx^rtVtX r'-nwpart or of the Ms7m'^**T**<» ">'

ttident. th«- ._ A*™!"' the execution fi..'",* '*".»:

•igned is or w£«r«7C "'/""on where the De«ftn.i
"" *"« County

i«1luderproJwt^li^lP'*".'''P»'P*rtthewr^^^^ PfiPI^rty so ^
of the exffi^^^^S«i«£w «J|vW^ tlL^n^n?) t.?\r?.«>*•och instruments prMmL?V ^*"*'* «><» Mch clerk, .if i.*^*,

""»•
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for each and every day which shall paaa after the expiration of ten
days from the execution of the asaignment by the assignor until the
same ^hall have been registered.

(a). The assignee shall be subject to a like penalty for any such
delay for each and ereiy day which shall pass after the ezpbation
of ten days from the deliveiy of the aasi^^iment to him, w of ten
days after his assent thereto. The burden of proving the time of
raeh ielimy or inwit ihall be upon thra nt-tgn*T

(6). Sudi penaitiea may be reeorared summarily with costs

bafore anr Judge of the Court of King's Bench, and one-half of the
penalty shall go to the party suing and the other half for the b«ie-
flt of the estate of the assigsor.

(«). LUMUtjf of official oMtynee.—In case of an assignment tb

an (^eial assignee, he shall not be liable for any of the penalties
imposed in this section unless he has been paid or tendered the cost

of adTertising and regist<"ing the assignment a reasonable time
before the time required f so advertising and registering, nor shall

he be compelled to act i * the assignment until his costs in that
behalf are paid or tender o him. 1 and 8 Ed. 7, c 2, s. 14.

14. Comptlling pviUoa in and rtgittrvtion.—In case the as-

signment is not registored'uad notice tiiereof published within the

time lia«inbefore prescribed, an application may be made by any one
interested in the assignment a Judge of the Court of Sling's Bench
to compel the resistration the assignment and publication of

suefa notice; and the Judge ill make his order in that behalf, and
with or witiiont eoets, or upoi the payment of coats by such pcncn
as he may in his Micretion direct to pay the same. 1 and 2 Ed. 7,

e. 2, s. IS.

15. ^stt^iiMent not inwMdottd by omwsion to pwUtsk, eto.—

The omission to publish or register aa aforesaid, or any irregularity

in the publication or registration shall not invalidate the ass^ment.
1 and 2 Ed. 7, c 2, s. 16.

CBDTKWa' AMIQHBt.

18. AfpoiMtmtnt of tubttitutti otttjmee.—A majority in num-
ber and value of the creditors who haVe proved claims to the amount
of one hundred dollars or upwards may at their discretion substitute

any other person for an assignee to whom an assignment has been

made. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 8, s-s. 1.

17. RighU ami d«(tef of the auh»t%tut«d auignee.—^Where a n«w

assignee is substituted or appointed as in the last preceding section

provided, the estate shall fmihwith vest in the new or additionti

assij^ee, without a cfbnveyance or transfer, and he shall resister an

aflldavit of his appointment in the office in which the original assun-

BMBt was filed, eueh an affidavit may also be registered under "Th*

lUgisiry Act," or filed under " The Heal Property Act," and such

ra^stration or filing shall have the eame effect aa the registration

of a conveyance or filing of a transfer. I and 2 Ed. 7, o. 2, s. 8,

SB. 2.
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^ debtor?,c^^ »' ^^S^i «" ^^^-^ wTr^^T *" *"•

known to him « „^.™* P^P^d and rMrfii^f* *" '''• di«po«al
in hi. mc^ or ^^^:J*^^ ^ "^^'^^t^.'^'^'y «'«5itor
notice., not iater tfi^n

»""',•' ««^«i«t X^'t!^*'''' *" *« h""
•nd he .haUateJ?„t'jA^''\«J«y« after tS^^n^J^"'™'^ in th.

TitJi!^
2 Ed. 7r:"v.%"" "''"•""o" «' -i/i^fi^o;

• '^<l^t'^iS'liZ^\'y'"*^.of majoHty thereof -j.
•ooonlia* to lK^J?.*~ hnndUl dolW„j „» *"***<>" having

— ,
*"" * *<i. 7, c.

•/udge to give direotituu, .•- —
.ufBcient n^ir^r^o- ^i^'*^ * ^* «««*-H„»i.. ,..._ -,??«iw« do not attwidth.

20.

21. Votina at <im.#.v..21 F tina
'

""""
'
*"^ *

-3irwK,*fiH'^^*P-^"^^M»f? *''• o-i-
h«s filed with the ^lit-''''''''**^ ••"•" be e?ti«ed f7'"i^'" •»»* »»
the amonnt .„"!.*^*l?» *» •ffldavtt in nl-""'!? u*?.

''?*• until h.the amount

«d twentieth ''^oS'Zw^/*!*,,**' *>• Provi.ion. of'the"'.iw_.K

»£^^te lis x«" -«*«. ..».„, „, ^ ^„
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(6). CftoMiv vote.

—

^Ib caM of a ti« th* MaifDM^ or, if than
an two wlgnw. then the aMlfimti noiniiiated for that piirpo%i bj
eroditon (or by tlto Jndfga if nono haa baan nominated by tit* eradi-

tora), aliall liave a casting vote. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 8, a. 20, t-as. 1-3.

23. Proof of claim.—'Every person claiming to bo entitled to
ranlc on the eatate aaaigned ahall furnish to the aaaignee particulars

of hia claim, prored by affidavit and aueh vouchera aa the nature
of the case admits of. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, a. 21, a-s. 1.

24. Limiting time for proof of claim.—In ease a person claim-

ing to be entitled to rank on the estate assigned does not, within a
reasonable time after receiving notice of the assignment and of the
name and address of the aasignee, furnish to the aaaignee satisfac-

tory proofs of his claim, aa provided by thia and the preceding sec-

tions of this Act, a Judge of the Court of King's Bench may, upon
a summaiy application 1^ the assifpiee or by any other person inter-

ested in the dwtor's estate (of wliich application at least three days'

notice shall be given to the person alleged to have made default in

proving a claim as aforesaid), order that, unless the claim be proved
to the satisfaction of the Judge within a time to be limited by the

order, the peraon so making default shall no lonmr be deemed a
creditor of the estate assigned, and shall be wholly barred of any
ri^t to share in the proceeds thereof; and, if the claim is not so

proved witiiin the time so limited, or within such further time as

the said Judge may by subsequent order allow, the same shall be

wholly barred, and the assignee shall be at liber^ to distribute the

proceeds of the estate as if no such claim existed, but without pre-

judice to the liability of the debtor therefor.

(a). Hot to interefere loitk Trustee Act.—This section is not

intended to interfere with the protection afforded to assignees by the

fortieth and forty-flrst sections of "The Manitoba Trustee Act." 1

and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, s. 21, s-ss. 2, 3.

26. Creditor may prove claim not due.—^A person whose claim

has not accrued due shall nevertheless be entitled to prove under

the assignment and vote at meetings of creditors, but in ascertain-

ing the amount of anv such claim a deduction for interest shall be

made for the time which has to run until the claim becomes due. 1

and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, a. 21, a-a. 4.

20. Bet of.—^The law of set-off shall apply to all claims made
against the eatate and lUso to all actions instituted by the assignee

for the recovery of debts due to the aasignor, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the assignor were plaintiff or defendant,

aa the ease may be, except in so far as any claim for set-off shall be

affected by ttfo provisions respecting frauda or fraudulent preforecces

of this or any other Act. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, s. 20.

27. Bow elatms are to rank where different e»tate».—lt any

aasignor or assignors executing aa assignment under this Act for the

general benefit of his or their creditors owes or owed debts both indi-

vidually and as a member of different co-partnerships, the claimi

shall liink first upon the estate by which the debts they represent

were contracted, and shall only rank upon the other or others after

all the creditors of such other estate or estates have been paid in

full. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 8. s. 7.
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cW™ of the ordii«.^";,*^'^*p«i;h«U p./ ta priority to th^

PWWB .t the time of the^nSdM of m^* •'" "»• ""P'°y «?^
month before the lukiiig thwSf Bot^^LiT*"!!?*^' <»• '^thto «»•
or MUiy, roch wmw«? wS^'t? iL^**"^ "^«' month.' we«i

oriinaiy or general creditor, to^hTI^iS^",?* *"*'«> to rwik m.

•haU .nply to wage. «?«U^^!?* P"*^?" of thi. ..ction
of whi^ the MmTmay be^Z^Webe^, ! "S'*''^"* ^ "•!>«*
y«r. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. s/a. 4^^ ** ^^ *•*• "'•y- ^eelc, mont^OT

of claim AM^i^^^„'^JS:~:^'^ "^**"' «" "• proof
•ny part thereof, and if .ud, i^rS uLTl5 '»' "• «l*toT
or on the eetate of a third n^v X, "^ "*• •»*•*« »' the debtor.
«condarily liable, he .hall pff'^^S^j*^'" •»«* debtor i. iily
•Mignee. under the authority of thHl^Sf*

^''"' *''•'«»»! •«<» t£
to t^e right of the creditor to Jauk loT^tt"\ ^^^ •"»"» «»«»at
roch raluation, or he may require from fk *i5-?

"**'" deducting
of the wcurity at ui advanTo7 /« J^* ""Z^'*** « *MignmS
value to be piid out of the^Ute * "

fin '*°*u "P*"* *»" 'SW
between the value at which tre^e^urrt/ il^rSLt^*

the dii:rence
of the grw. claim of the creditor .half li! i^'"*^ *?d the amount^n ranlc and vote in rcpect ^l^ei^t.'^'^T^'^^-^X'':.

only indirectly*%r .^danV HaW^^nH T? J"'?*''''
*'"' ^^' ^

exigible, .uch creditor .hall S con. de43*7K'?^
w not mature or

m«Ming of the lart precediM Sif^^ v°» "*™'"y '^thin the
lability of the party'^^^,-*^;^?' Sl*»" P"* » ^"l-e on the
for the paymenrther^f. bu^ after th^™"^ ',! '^'fK ^'' "^ity
and ,f. non-payment he riiaH b^ «titi^ T*""'; "' f"* '«»>Ui^
claim.

1 and 2 Ed. 7. c. 2, .! 20, m 6
*"'' •"* '*'"'«• l»ii

. P^n'llZ^^%J^i;^^l'^ "<"- •«---In ca«,
?«™rity for hi.^Wm or JSylrt ttSL?^*''*

*"£•*• ""igned h^dS
IS required by thi. Act to^lu^e tte^^ '. !. '.I'*^ ? '«*'«« t»>.t he
•wu^ity a Judge of the Court of Ki^i?.'^!"* '""• ^ ^•I»« "«*
application by the a.«ignee oVl» «,v o?!.^***

"'y.' "P"" •umma.y
debtor', ertate. of whicS applicSr^L^ J P*!™"" ^^tererted in the
to such claimant, order ihlt^^l^^JI notice .hall be ^l^
on 8uch Mcurity and notified "^StiLtTJ?!^ ''" "'"'" ^ P'-ced

be limited by the ordeiv Za^^uL^^^'u^'' ''"'"'' "^«me
claim or the pwt thereof for ^rtich^T^ '?*"; "» ""Pect of the
•?curity i, held for part onlv of th.^-^"*^.''' '"''''' ^«8e the
right to .hare in the pwc^f„? .„llw' ** ^'"'"y barred of any
.» not placed on '^cb^l^y LTttTlT' '"'? '^ ' "P^^'S^d valSJ
according to the exigen^of^he ..«',!'" "^^ "? *» ^i.e assignee
time fls the «id JidgTmay by .„h,i.1

'\°' ^'*'''" '""'h ^"rther
e'a- or the «id part^e th^e le't^-^^ZflVSi.^t^^

j,M
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as against such estate, but without prejudice to the liabilitj of the
debtor therefor. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 20, s-s. 6.

32. Contestation of elaim.—At any time after the assignee re-
ceives from any person claiming to be entitled to rank on the taUU
proof of his claim, notice of contestation of the claim may be served
by the assipee upon the claimant. Within tUrty days after the
receipt of Oa notice, or sudt further time as a Judge of the Court
of King's Bench may on applieation allow, an action shall be
brou^t by the claimant against the assignee to esUblish the claim,
and a copy of the statement of claim in the action, or summons in
case the action is brought in a County Court, shall be served on
uw assignee; and, in defenlt of such action being brought and state-
ment of claim or summons served within the time aforesaid, the
claim to rank on the estate shall be forever barred.

(a). Bervioe of procett on tolieitora.—^The notice by the assignee
shall contain the name and place of business of one of the solicitors
of the Court of King's Bench for Manitoba, upon whom service of
the statement of claim or summons may be made; and service upon
such solicitor shall be deemed sufficient service of the statement of
claim or summons. 1 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 22.

33. Prtwedure where oMj^Me is $atufiei mtk proof of etaim and
Oebtor dfiru to ditpute aam«.—ln ease the assignee is satisfied with
the proof adduced in support of a elaim, but the debtor disputes the
ante, such debtor shall do so by notice in writing to the assignee,
stating the orounda upon .which he disputes the claim; and such
notice shall be given within ten days of such debtor being notified in
writing by the assignee that he is satisfied with the proof adduced
as aforesaid, and not afterwards unless by special leave of a Judge
of the Court of King's Bench.

(a). If upon receiving such notice of dispute the assignee does
not deem it proper to require the claimant to bring an action to
•Btablish his cisim, he shall notify the ddttor in writing of this
fkat, and the debtor may thereupon, and within ten days of his re-
ceiving such notice, apply to the said Judge f6r am ordsr requiring
the assignee to serve a notiee of contestation. The Judge shall only
make such order if, after notice to the assignee, the Judge is of
opinion that there are good grounds for contesting the claim. In
case the debtor does not make an application as aforesaid, the deci-
sion of the assignee shall as against him be final and conclusive so
far as regards the distribution of the assigned estate.

(b) If upon the application the claimant consents in writing,
the Judge may, in a summary manner, decide the question of toe
vaUdUy <rf the elaim.

(o) . If an action is brought by the claimant against the assignee,
the debtor may intervene at the trial, either personally or by counsel,
for the purpose of calling and examining or cross-examining wit-^

1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, s. 28.

DIVIDEirDS.

34. Dividendi, tphen to he paid.—Am large a dividend as can with
safety be {Mid shall be paid by every assignee under this Act within
six months from the date of any assignment made hereunder, nnd
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ud 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, . 28.
wound up ud disposed of. 1

f^'J^^ti^r^i ^"Jzt^ri'l" • «l«vid«d sheet is pre-
n»»o«fag u t^etotnLi^.^1 ifI*' >****** '" «"»' creditor
int««S*Juw b«n Vwlved^ S! !^ <««»>««'»«neiiU, showing what

o*3«t«l to, Md~.tiM whi^^ •''•^' «?»"« «««»on the cl»im.

««»«kUi"g roeh ^o«W sSS^h^.^ 5Lfi '^1 '**'» '^n' the day of

1 Md 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, •. 2^ * ^'^^ *•••* P«^«^ ••'•ll be paid.

AoimnsnATioR w estati.

under the provisiaSrof Mb^^^J'^' »' *» ••*•*• "•«?»««
Tinoe witho'ut the^S of •l^ii tt.T'^'* ,'^*. *' *">• P^*-
Md the proceeds ofX wleV^ .„J?^* *^"J? **' ^*^» B^eh:
mowy. Weired on m^t^^J^^, ^W,'*/ «/ "•*»• "d •!

sh«U not be withdrawn or^otSd iSiw*'^K " l*"*' f"^*""*. wd

"2iJ-upVtre*e:Lr£f£^^^^^^ »e'

or on his wS r^^JiT'Co^r^^^i; Pe««» acting in his stead
liable to a penalty of fik^hnnJrST^ii" "u.^'L"

•^*<"> •'>»» be
wmunarilv Sitt isS hJfore S^^f Ji^T 7"* ^"'"y '^ recovered
half of tie said 3lty .half^ /« ?k*

''""^ aforesaid, and one-
the other half .hSll^LS to Se «m'.SS2?" k"V"'' ^^V'J'>'

«»d
payment of the eaid penaSy and aU IiS^Lk "*' '°

k'**^*'^*
»'

m any action or DroceSliiB f«? k-

.

.^^ ""y "^ incurred
or other per«.n X^bT tanriLn^ V^'"*'^ *'"^~'' ""'• »«««"«
thirty day,, and shin b^dES Z '"!.'*"«* "o* «ceeding
ertatS wlfili such default JX!!** *'*"" '**"« " ""«"«' "' "7

the/earX thSSSdTinfhSSl?!f'*7»*''' ""* "^^ "' M»«'h «"

thwwmder. 1 «id2 Ed Ifc^^;"** *'™' "' *« "y proceedings

nK,n"frtnre'flm meSSLTt^t?^-^'^" *"• '^'™"«»- «" o"'
the «piratiOT of Mch ^iSi a^^&."*L"^° V "»»y '»* •«"
interral. of not mtSS tC& l.oiJ'TJ'*'

*«»» time to time at
•Bd keep constantlT^McSSibirto^S! !^*Ji'

•"•«"* '''•" ?«?"••
ments of hi. doi^ ^uch i^i»« "t^l*"; fT"^*? "«* •*•*«-

•rtate.
1 and 2 Ed 7 c 2 s 25

° ^* P*"*""" "^ *he
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nuoDvum <• null

58. (Hftt, tnmtfmrt, ato, made ty tMolMia* wMoh tfefvot or
prefuiiee onditon to t« «omI.—8nb<wt to th* pravteloiu of the forty-
(oarth, fortj-lUth, forty-iiztli ud forty-Mmth MotioBa of this Aet,
every gift, eoBTmiiee, Mlgnirwrnt or trmiufer, delivery over or pay-
ment of «Boda, enatteb or effeeta, or of bille, bonde, notea or eenri-
tiea, or m hues, dividend*, premiuine or bonue in any banlc, eom-
pany or corporation, or of any other property, real or petaonal, made
by a peraon at a time when he ia in inaolvent cirenmataneea, or ia

unable to pay hia debta in full, or knowa that he ia on the eve of
inaolven«y, with intent to defeat, hinder, delay or prejudioe hi*
ereditora, or any one or more of them, ahall, aa againat the creditor
or creditors injured, delayed or prejudioed, be umrly'void. I and
2 Kd. 7, c. 2. *. 2, *-*. I.

59. TraiMfer* with intent to prefer creditor*.—Subject to the
prori*ion* of the for^-fourth, forty-flfth, forty-*izth and forty-
ucventh eection* of thu Act, every gift, conveyance, aeaignment or
tr^inefer, delivery over or payment of good*, diattel* or effect*, or
of bill*, bond*, note* or aecuritie*, or of *hare*, dividend*, premium*
or bonu* in any bank, company or corporation, or of any other pro-
pertv, real or pereonal, made by a penon at a time when he i* in
inBoIvent cireunutance*, or i* unable to pay hi* dd>t* in full, or
knows that he i* on the eve of ineolven^, to or for a creditor, with
intent to give *ueh creditor preference over hi* other creditor*, or
over anv one or more of them, ehall, a* again*t the creditor or cndi-
tor* injured, delayed, prejudiced or poetponed, be utterly void. 1

and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, a. 2, a-a. 2.

40. Trantfere having effect of preference void, if attatked voithin
twty day«.--8ubjeet to the proviaiona of the forty-fourth, forty-flfth,
forty-aizth and forty-aeventh aectiona of thia Act, every audi gift,

conveyance, a**ignment or tranefer, delivery over or payment a*
aforeeaid, made to or for a creditor by a pereon at any time when
he i* in ineolvent eircunutance*, or i* unable to pay hi* debta in
full or knowa that he ia on the eve of inaolvency, and which haa the
effect of giving aueh creditor a preference over the other ereditora of
the debtor, or over one or more of them, ahall, in and with reapeet to
any action or proceeding which, within aixty daya thereafter, i*

brou^t, had or taken to impeach or *et aeide eudi tran*aetion, be
utterlv void a* again*t the creditor or creditor* injured, delayed,
prejudioed or poetponed. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, i. 2, -*. S.

41. Or if aeeignmient made within eUttff day:—Subject to the
provieion* of the forty-fourth, forty-flfth, forty-*ixth and forty-
aeventh aectiona of thia Act, every auch gift, conveyance, aaaignment
or tranefer, delivery over or pavment aa aforeeaid, made to or for a
creditor by a pereon at any time when he i* in in*olvent cireum-
atancea, or ia unable to pay hia debta in full, or know* that he i*

on the eve of ineolveney, and which ha* the effect of giving such
creditor a preference over the other creditors of the debtor or over
one or more of them, ehall, if the debtor, within sixty day* after the
transaction, make* an aaaignment for the benefit of his creditors, be
utterly void aa against the assignee or any creditor authoriaed to
take proceedings to avoid the same under the forty-eighth section
hereof. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, c. 2, a. 2, a-a. 4.
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SSaSJL"^"?} ^"^•"*' «"rf«ction or lecu^ity for ttVSbtor't

*y> nw.f^ *i.r r ^. * "*" """c* «« "»e iraiMMtioii, hall availto protect the tranaacUon, except a* provided by the fortv ionrJland forty-wventh .ection. hereof: 1 «S 2 E^l.c^^iXnT
*>«^-mS*'S." C^rd'^tXT^o/'-tit: '^r'*" '^ r
to include any surety and the indorm of any promisMir n^^
w!2^te«^ fn*« i '^"'fT' *" "!*** •' *"«>» »>»<* 'urrtyship

S^hf~- *"-^'" •.?'* indor^nient waa given, become a credito?

2Ltto.r?«H 5*1?* *^ preference within &e mining of\aYd.ub'eetions, and auch word ahall include a eattut mm ««/.# «. *>
p^on^to^whom th. liability i. l^liUbto ,SSl" I'l^d rsd"T.tt

«»«««frf *tel?I!i*/*^u'*^*,"'
orwKtor* and 6o«« /Me «,!«., etc.,

SXtfiLlir *
*^j*°.*'" •** ""* P'weding aections ahall apply toany aaaignment made to an official asaiimee nr wifiT «rrl.» ? .

a majority of the creditoit\^"S?cUiK'one hJ^drS dX™"«i»TriStX'^eh^X^HS^
g-«^'ce'nj]Jr^'&th'»t:^^^

rt^de"o^r^ijrto"i'^„-„?7u^-J-^'-^^^^^^^^
payment of mon«r to a c«ditor"nor Tiny bS^fa;, Zveyanw^

Rl-^»# ^ kind, aa above mentioned, which is made in considera-

oi^rif/r*^* "^'"' ^"" f^ P^y-^t in money or byw
.fc.Tf**^

«»'.*ny P'«««it actual »om /Ide advance of monev^r

OT ttllSd. „f!^ " other property, pUided that tCZn^pM,
^Jf^i

««»«<»« other property sold or delivered, bear a fair and rw-sonable relative value to the consideration therefor 1 and TfidT

ea«*nf f«1fi*'' .*" 7*^*'r "f oontideration for nU invaUd.-In
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MyBient or transfer, even though valid as rcapeeto the purchaser

Se ™.5?^»^**^5L^ "P.y'y ^•"'» ^"•rity which he hdd tor

natored to the creditor, nor the subatitation in aoodHMk^Jlpurity for another aeeority for thV-mT^dSt. m SmL th^dAt^!

S^i^'"!?" °' •?*»««*•' **««^ "d inrtnunentoVothw t^'
:fKo' ra.s;rrt£*i^.

'"'"*
»' ««*'*-"' » -"^-^ "Ss;.

-M*:t'-.frS'r."'2xr?e.S^**;o'tu:rSy^p;^
tato whi4 in hia opinion, ^SSd h? fTrThe^Stt^Sfeaut•ad the aaaignee, under the authority of the creditors w ta?n2to«wftaea or neglecto to take auch proceedin«^SfcM h<rf^-^SS^!!'
quired so to do the creditor ahall CTC&hTto S& « Jrd^
tt. n^.ni*^**?'^ •' ?*¥'• B"** •«SoriiiS htei" t*£

ffi'^^lt^&rtt'LS^derj^aSSnWL^^
•Jgnify to the Judge his readineaa to inStStTthe n^SSL^
which he ^all do so, and in that oaae the advantaw deri»»d fc^tt^proceeding, if instituted within such time. sh^lSSTio^

8
(b )^r$ditori tuing for re««««o» of void tratuaettotu for bMa-

J -^.*** **' ew^tors, one or more creditors may, for the b«ie«tof creditor, generally, or for the beneflt of auch i^edltor. a, hIJve
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•nU. deed., bmtn^uT^Z^r^^t::'^^^'^ voiHgree-
mtnud of creditor, or in Tiol«tion^?^iT-"^!v" "•*•'«* into

in quMtion to the aHisnes or .TtJMr^ deliTeiy of %uy property

equitable, either thr^X M.te,« o? t^..''K°^Ji: ""^ •«•«
or otherwiM u nuiyTwin pr?^ *''""«•' • '*«^ <"• "wiw

~j..^k^1?!!7rlJSKo?^ OeT^^h-^'^r* •-*'-•^
with intent to give a p^mS. Ir h.^« *u'"?--^'* *• «»*•«<« into
ference, the .uK«ct iSItS^n «^^ *•*? 'S*^ «»' «*^ng • pre-
liable to ..le for Oie^tofaSS S^IlJi.'"?"* ."' -^iStWe or
prerailing, of judamOTU^ «t2«hm:-f^"*iS? *" prioritiee otherwiie
tion., bS'whireT^l^iSw «^«™' P"^' «"*?» '^
•We by . d,eriir or b.iBff«BOMlJeE. tSl n ^iV^, <««trlbut.
«»«-ci.e jurimiiction to reTuw tt/l.™ V-',?''?? •^" ''•^« «<»
creditor^ and to dl.tribX tte pJo^ i«n?%S"""* »' «" t^*
proportionately. 1 .nd 2 Ed 7, cT?9 "« *'""' "'"^'y «"«»

P«ty, real or pmaUh^h^ ulT^"**,?; tranefer of any pro-
the perwn to XTtte Jft. coSvS^iS '."ZJi*

•*!*"»* "'^rS. if
made .hall have mM or diiS^^H^"'*"*.?' *"*"'« ^"
P«ty or any part thereof tolmS« '»J!5l"^ •" collected, the pro-
thereof. ;Kt& foK 'dU^"S or^'£1^' ^L^"' •»«»«*
•wd in any action bv a miW^hi ?J' ?"y ** ••"d «' recov-"«w the propSty If it'hid^?„ri°Y"*^ *"""«» *» wto Md
«* the debto? orofthe perSm^hom H..**^!?'****'"' «" «>"S.l
fer, delivery or payniMt'wS nmdr «S ^«i?*7\?^''^«»' »•"•

"•"(.riLS:*
'-"^^" «^trof*^«ch%^^^^^^ '^'^

«*ed« are of a cha^"to £ «fJS *j**' creditor^ and the pro-
filed under the^eraSo»^«# .!1^..'"*'''" ««cution, they may h,
«Ubly .mo^Ji^^S "^„S2**2'i£««^,be' diet^iSSSb?:
'"Hie County Court. Act"TotKw «»««ttei. Act" or

Whe^'lkeKTbeeT'^^S Z^'l^i^^fV^otHer cr«,.W..-
Md whether the proceedrwalSd^ffeJ^ m* **"*** »' creditor.,
character to be eSMTund^^Uo^ .'**'i.»"» <»' "'• «">* «' •
therefor or to riS^ tte inSttS;.^? k"^'*"'^'!? »- «>«"Hf*
• judgment cr««tor or notT« bdSflTl/^. * *,7*"*? ("»'•*'»•'
creaitor.. or .uch other procLSaTmi; ilV'L"^" *"** *" •««•'
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XXAMIITATIOir or AaUfiROM aho oibim.

60. Etamiitation of attignor or MiptoyeM.—Whtra then hu
been an auigninent for the benefit of erediton the •nignea or at-
•ig'^aee, upon resolution pasMd by a majority rote of the erediton
present or Rpreeent^d at a meeting of the erediton of the aaainior
regularly called, or upon the written request or resolution of the
majority of the inspecton of the estate, may, without u order, ex-
amine the assignor or any person who is or has been an agent, elerk,
servant, officer or employee of any kind of the assignor, upon oath,
before a master or local master or a special examiner of the Court of
King's Bench, or before a deputy clerk of the Crown of the Court
of King's Bench, or before the Judge of the County Court of the
judicial division within which such assignor resides, or may, by the
order of a Judge of any Court aforesaid, examine the assignor on
oath befon any other person to be specially named in such order,
touching the estate and effects of the assignor, and as to the property
and means he had when the earliest of the debts or liabil-
ities of the assignor existing at the dat«. of the assignment was in-
curred, and as to the property and means he still has of discharging
his debts and liabilities, and as to the disposal he has made of any
property since contracting such debt or incurring such liability, and
as to any and what debts an owing to him. 1 and 8 Ed. 7, c. 2, a
33.

51. Prooediire upon emimination of an aatignor.—^Tho rules and
proeedun from time to time in fo.ee in the Court of King's Benoh
for the examination of judgment debtort shall, as far as may be,
apply to an examination under this Act of an assignor in all n-
speets as if the assignor wen a judgment debtor. 1 and 2 Ed. 7,
e. 2, a. 34.

62. Wk«» attignor does not attend or refutot to OMwer f«Mt-
tk>«w.—In case such assignor does not attend as required by any ap-
pointment or appointment and order, as the ease may be, served on him
and does not allege a sufficient excuse for not attending, or, it attending;
refuses to disclose his property or his transactions respecting the same,
or does not make satufactory answen respecting the same, or, if it
appean from such examination of the assignor Uiat sueh assignor
has concealed or made away with any part of his property in order
to defeat or defnud his erediton or any of them, any Judge of aaj
of the Courts aforesaid may order the assij^or to bo committed to
the common gaol of the judieial district in which ho resides for any
term not exceeding twelve stonths. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, . S5.

63. 8«rvie« of appointmmtt.—^Any person liable to be szaminad
under the fiftieth section of this Aet may be served with an ap-
pointment signed by the Judge or officer mentioned in the fiftieth see-
tion of this Aet, or a copy uereof, and, where the examination ii to
take place under an order, also with a oopy of the order; su^ serviee
to be made at least forty-ei^t houn befon the time appointed for tiie

examination; and the person to be examined is to be paid the lame
fees as a witnew. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, a 2, s. 36, s-s. 1.

64. Oonduel y' taamination.—The examination under the fiftieth
seetion of this Aet shall be oondueted in the same manner aa in the
ease of an onl examination of an opposite party, in a suit or aetion.
1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 38, s-s. 2.
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in die Mune mwrner .ndwbfcrt to thS^™ ^^ V* '»«n»««»nt..

of a witneM in anTction in ST. n-ri^.5*^^"™^' •• in

of the majority of the inij^nottbT^/^^ "J
'?«'«'«<»«

.Mignee to produce such boSSXlmU ^^^p^ f^^^^^^
""•

document iTotherM^^ TWhvJ? i'
*" P"^"'* *••* «" "x*".

four day. of hi. beiw^M with i «™ T*i!l!'* .S^P*'?^' ^"hul
a requeit of the aMigSJ^TThl? bUalT^^r to ^Tk "«"«"<»» «»*
Mjority of the iiuSeetor. 1. or\» ».S if*Sf!i*^t ^i«»** <»"• ">•
tion or delivery ha.'lSS mde? the aiteiSS m^ i5S? *?" P'«*"«-
•Mmine the tiii perMn heW .nt !TJP i**^'

^t'«>nt m order,

«ti.tt .ectioTof ShTlrt £"chiS «y «ch"o™„.rt'?"""?*
*" *"•

or other paper which he U .u?Sd"S hitK^ " '***'^«'*

my<t'-cf»£s2'to*"?js^d"trt^-.''irr^ '"•* "•»«-
examination 7ny book, dwommt or «»?1,^ *" Produce upon hi.

Mtion he i. liileto prSi to «,. iSL'*'*'
''''*** «»'*" *»»»•

the Mme rule, of lu^nS^J^i al H! i^SS!* ""^ •"'•i'"* *«
tog to attend or refuatoTtniilie the^tSJi^"*"!!!?* ?*«'•«*•
he may be examined, win thrBM^nf -

^***'» ?> "•!»«<* of which
Court ^f King-. B^d, 1 .^2^ 7. 0.^^*88.^ " •°**°" *» *^«

nnwDAnoir or assionb akd ctbmctom.

ing caltad to the pS»!e ^ft^ the £L)'^.*J?5 '^l**" ** "7 "»•^-
S«i. or by the in'JK?. in^ o?Se cS„«^f'lJ,'^.*^ P"-
Oierefor, .ubject to thTrevieW a Jud^l t^.'r"*!!

*» PlS^de
Bench if oomplained of by ttl ,LiL^^ . .9"*"* «' King*.
Md 2 Bd. 7, 0. 2,T30. *^ *" '"' *•' *•'• creditor.. I

In cS; ttt^mTeSn*^ tZ' iX.^2n **t {JUl'
-*''«^-

the Urt pwcedtog «K>tion blre thTflSfdiWdend thfJl^
'""*•'

View by a ^^^"^X^Z'^^^^TLr^^l^^S^^^

Z
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•MifliMc to review the said allowuee tliaU be eatertaiaed ualeM,
prrRou* to the prepMnttion of the flnal dividend sheet, the queetion
of his remunenition liu been broojiht before a meeting of creditors
competent to decide the same. 1 ud S Ed. 7, c 2, ». SI.

BO. JUmuMrmtiott of im»p»(itor$.—1h» mmigam may pay or allow
to each inspector appotated under this Act a reasonable ehargs or
sum for the due performance of his duties as such inspector, but
r:o such payment or aUowanoe to an inspector in any astate shall
exceed the sum of twenty-flve dollars. 1 and t Ed. 7, e. 8, s. SC.

AmnaTin.

M. AfftdaviUj—Aay affldaTit authorised or reiiuired under this
Act may be sworn before any person authorised by " The '^wnit^^
Evidence Act" to administer afidavits, or before a justice of the
peace, or, if sworn out of Manitoba, before a notary public or other
functionary authorised to administer oaths outside of this Province
und^r any statute thereof. 1 and 2 Ed. 7, e. 2, s. 27.

iC

f

'i

h-;i
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NOVA SCOTIA ASSIONlOaiTS ACT.

(81 Vict. ehap. i.)^ J*«r* Mle.~Tkin Chapter ».y b. cited m "The A«i^.

inI'UmTATIOIT.

^^^^t^rpr^ation-ln thi. OupUr. ^.h. the context othenrle.

««»twi or'Xi%llJ*L^r^ "'•"T^" »««• good.,
miaul., or boBMii.^' buS^ tL^^^**- ""^^ diTidendTprt-
oth«r deecription of ^ieJ^r.T.S??;^'^**"'' "«' '^^

which u .*dgmnent undSTthi, cS.^li^tiSd."'' ~^*^ *"

00H««OH or ,™oM«X. A8810Niaz„, ««.. „ «ArD Or c«ono„.

or creditor.. giveTr^kSn^f^™h^L*?"'"*"" ^^ » «'«»«tor

"'•oS."ff,^ef̂ - -" 0'
Iji.

creditor, fj^frrence
ereditoii,

"««"»or., or orer uy one or more of auch

fgtinrt thT^tS; of thTS^^li^f.i" »« »«" «d void M
iawUd and ineffectual t« .upi£jr2S»^,!H2L "V'

'*"'•! ""^ »«'•" ^
1898, c. 11. fc 1,

wpport any Judgment or writ of execution.

by « iliil^^SlS?."^*^ «««.-Kveiy tntnrfer of property made

'•'toT«r*"al?*onirr«''o%U-?/ " ^"^'«''- "- -^'

"'uljU'pSe^enrS S'S^US «J^ T?' '''i'^"-
'-

28—PARKXB.
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(8) Wkmt trwMftr detmed to givt m» unfutt fr^mrmM.—U ut
•Mh tnaafar to «r for s enditor hM tho affwt of gtriag meh endi-

tor • pnfortBeo orw tlio otiiar eroditon of raeh iiMolTtnt ptnoa, or

ovor ujr on* or moro of thorn, waA trkufor •hall,

(•). In and with rMpoot to mj action or prooMding vAieh ia

brouofat, had or takn to impaaeh or aat aaida mdi tranaftr

withbi sixty dajra aftor tha giTing of tho aamai or

(b). If aueh intolTcnt poraon nakaa an aaaignmont for the bena-

flt of hia creditors within sixty daya from the giTing of aueh

tranafer,

be presnnied to hare been made with intent to giro such creditor an

nnjnst preference aa aforsaaid, and to be an unlnst preferenee, whe-

ther sneh tranafer waa made Toluntarily or under praaaure.

(S) "OrtdUor" imeMlm atirety.—Where the word "creditor"

in tUa section indieatea the creditor to whom a preference ia given

over the other oreditora of the insohrent person such word ahall be

deemed to include anj auretjr, and the indoraer of any promiaaory

note or bill of exchange, who would upon payment by him of the

debt, promiaaory note or bill of exchange, in respect to which such

Buretyship waa entmd into or such indorsement giren, become a

creditor of the person giving the preference within the meaning of

thia aeetion. 1808, c 11, a. 8. i

MiomiKiiTa itA taanojki. tmnEMa or omtnou aud bora hub
TBARSAOnORS HXaXIVBD.

5. (1) CertaM (roMaottoiM not a/feotarf.—Nothing in the next

preoeding section shall apply,

(a). To any aaaignment made to anjr oflleial aaaignee for the

county in which the dri>tor rcaidea or oarriea on buaineu

for the purpoae of paying ratably and proportionately, and

without preference or priority, all the creditors of the

debtor their just debts; or

(k). To •aj hotia fide sale or payment made in the ordinary

courae of trade or calling to innocent purohaaera or parties;

or

(e). To any payment of money to a creditor; or

(d). To any bona fide gift, conveyance, aaaignment, tranafer or

delivery over of any property which ia made in consideration

of any present actual 6otM fide payment in money, or by

way of security for any present actual bo«M fide advance of

money, or which ia made in oonaideration of any present

actual bona fid« sale or delivery of property; provided that

the money paid, or the property aold or delivered, bears a

fair and reaaonable relatm value to the oonaideration there-

for. 18M, c 11, a. S; 1899, e. 6S, a. 1.

6. AamyiMMNt not to offioM iueimee made void.—" Every aa-

aignment for the general benefit of creditors not made to the official

a^Ugnee shall be void." 1 Ed. VII., e. S4, a. 1.

7. Tranefer of coneideration.—In caae of a valid sale of goods,

aaenritiea or property, and payment or transfer, of the consideration

or pwt thereof, by the purchaaer to a creditor of the vendor undei

eironmstancea which would render void such a payment o<- transfer,
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'^t^ to who. tTin. £^^\Si^^ir^ a"(7r'*^
"-

th. pi.22ijy,,;jtt^ -' ~* f«*«i.-Nothtog I.

WHAT UUU OOWMnUT. flimoiBfT AMUUmBn.

mirtalM, defect or^wrfSS^^i.^.^'If**^ "«> *' *kere i.^
tSe »^To^XX£^iL^';f*^'^ of My crediS^Sf

--nh..iruti<«b.,ns'i;u"oi.?5.^Sss^
?8S.rfJ!

ro-uoAnow aitd munj^rtos or AaaiomfErT.

conveniently nur be «fS thl «,S^,J?i! S"****/ 'J^'' •» "won m
leut twioe'in 3*e «ot«foW«e^^/?*^/i ** P«»>li.hed at

whi«, p«,^ i:a*u*:a^*'Tj5^;« s/.^r'js

»
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i

IS. (1) Mtfistrmtiim of —igiment.—A conatcriMtrt or e«py of
MigUMBt mmia nndor ui* Chapter, togMiMr with an aB-

davit of a witawt thtirtu of tho duo enentioB of tho '"'g—*irt of
lAkh tho oopjr Uad inrporta to bo a eopgr, ohall within Ato dajr*
fr«MB tho ooeotioa thwroof bo flkd,

(•). If tho OHigBor at tho tino of tho •zceution of ouch aooin
MBt ia a roaidMt of Nova Sootia, in tho rMtotrr of dood*
for tho roaiiatoatioB diotriot ia wUoh ho rwiSa; or

(k). If tho aatigiior it not mA a rooidoBt, ia tho rogistij of
doods for tho rogiatratioB diitriet in whidi tho porMoal pro-
portj Migiioil to litnatod or if oodi propwty to in moro
than OBO radi district than ia tho rmiatry of daoda for tho
diitriet in whidi tho priaeipal part of mdi proporty to

(2) Tho rogiatrar of doedo thall file all raeh auigninento pro-
ontod to him for that porpooo, and aliall nnnilMr and enter tho Muno
in a book to bo Inpt for tnat porpoao, and ahall indone upoa each
aoaignment tho time tho oame was roeeiTed bj him, and ouch aioign-
mente shall bo kept in sneh registry for tho inspection of all per-
sons interested thmin.

(3) The registrar shall be entitled to reeeiTe a fee of ilftjr eoito
for filing sndi aasigBment aad'aiUdaTlt and for maUag all proper— 11, a. iS

-
indorsemento in omneetioB therewith. 1808, e. (8).

14. (1) fenaltiee for faOwro to fuhUtk aoMee and ngittmr.—
If the said aotioe of the sssignmsnt to not pnbliskod in the regular
nnmber of Tke Bopal OomM, and of such newspaper as to I7 this
Chapter directed, whieh are reopeetiToly issoed first after fire days
from tho aecution of the assignment 1^ the assignor, or if tiie as-
signment to not registered as dueeted within itn dajrs from the eze-
cntion thereof, the assignor shall be Itobto to a penalty of twenty-

. f dolBtrs for erery day iriiieh passes after the issoo of the aum-
ber of the newspaper in which the notice shonld have appcued until
tho same has been published; and a like penidt/ for ereiy day whieh
passes after tho expiration of fire days from tho ezeeution of the
p-saignmsBt by the assignor, until the same haa been registered.

(2) The oflleial sssignoe shall be subject to a like penalty for
fsilnre to publish aotioe of and to register any assignment for every
dsy wUtk paiass after the expiration of five dars mm the delivery
of tho assignmsnt to him, or of five days after hfa assent thereto,' the
burden of proving tite time of such delivery or assent being upon
the sssignee.

(3) One half of any such penalty when reeevered shall go to the
person suing titerefor and the other half for the benefit of the estote
of the assignor.

(4) The offlcto! assignee eliall not be liabk for any of the pen-
alties imposed in tkto section unless he has been paid or tendered
tho cost of advertising and roistering the assignment, nor shall he
be compelled to act under the assignment until the costo in that
bdialf are paid or tendered to him. 1886. c. 11, s. 14.

15. Judft majf direct publication and regittration.—If the as-

signment is not reoistered, and notice thereof published, an appli-

eiKion may be vuMe by sny one interested in the assignment to a
Judge to Compel the publication and registration thereof, and tlie
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to W til. «uiw. 1898,V 11 ri5^ " ta hU di«srttioB he dlr;*.

iiir«Ii<Ute th. M,igBmtnt. 18*. cM.
HoB^or rsjjtatraUoB, shaU not

oispMinoK or krais.

therwf, •hmIlU*deno.l^hl!S^ *!« moiiCTt rwsdyed on Meount

.nd eh.r,« tacJdenUI to ti iriSSS., S'tf ttfSSS!
** '"^'''•"**'

or OB hia l»«ii.i/'Zi^LyJ*'? <" ot***' pewon aetiiui in hia ati^j

pcultr •Jwll go to tlM Mrun .uW iw^' <* o»« «>*M of the Mid

tho Mid pwalty and aU natT^^l' .. '••'*««lt of parment of
Dfo.-dlBSTi'^i.r'i^-!^. *^^,'^*»o«7«» to *i«r«ction orp7i.idi..rfr/'thr^^:;Lf .•^'«r«' «- -^^^ -
»•/ b. iSipri«»«l tow »ri3'„!f* !?fjf^ « other perwn
-Ji b. li^u to fjitis s£*o?'i£srfc*^,sft^'S

ORARU or AaaURB.

one hundred doltalTar up^^ SL5'2^u!^*5»irt«'« ""ount of
tor the offleial aaaignee a W^'JSX-!. i"^!' ""«a*tion .ubetitute
<w.tor r«id«i rSriri o*:'bSiS?!?th'. SL^riL*" "."•"» »^-

, («) An aaaignee aar abo l»»LZT ^^1 *** M«l«nment.
«• tttbatitttted. OTM iSiUoSal fS^ ""* •";^*' wignee may

.U'u':?&iSi trtfu^a^/h-Msar^?^ •- -
• eonnjraiioe or tranafer and he ihaU JS.,^ '-?^ ^^'"•'•t
ppoiBtment in the regiat^ of dlS^^!?V^'^ *ffldaTit of hia
in whieh the originalSSin^t !^ mL *''«,««*«tration diatriet

tratio. of a eonrejrance fromX^S.ra!^Ur^.S^c'K
'*otif*n or nTAB.

oth.Si.I*p,^id5rtU''IZ|^^h^ - to thi. .action i.

rotogfortCreaeiaiiorofTSSLSr^^'' the exclnaiTe ri^t of

•«t«d Into in TloUtioTof tfiMaL^"** ' cr«iitor^ or made or
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(2) creditor n^yic^^^oe,^^^-^';^^
dMiiM to CUM .^ ?!°??Ji?«iS.5! ^thlrlSiUae uadSr the

would be for the 5«»««t»*
2SJ^r iSectHo U&«eh prbceed-

ing, alter being ^^J^^^^^JSJ^^^thmiknalim to t*ke the pro-

ending to the^l^J^JS^ iTtodeSni^^nMlgiiee. "
upcm »uch tenne «»d «»^""™LJjrr' itlVbaieit derired ftrom the

prooeedtog ehall Wong "pj^J^S S ^»_ ^ch order to granted

the •« Ignee rignUlei to t^«
'"fS-PJ^'^S'Sri^OM prewsribe the

««^% ^^I^S^k! ^Lu dT^^d to S2r<Z t&idT«t.gr

S??vJffilSelr^. « ^ii^f withto «ch tto-. --U ap-

^ml^ :;:*«igr;t'ui]« ;hto ch.pur,b«^^^^"^^fSf^u^de^ "^•or'fe '^n^osrs :£:
h«re«Hninenoed P«^'^,'^^SLm«ta deede end tortrumenU or

Cauipter for the '««'i«'^2'J£^toto to toTud of oreditore or to

t^tCTtrCh-l^rS^^SSSn. M th. court or a Judge

;*oS-jy^^of properg de^^.
Jjo^Sy'^fiS S:"^:

hu been made, hat told or ^-P^^^ \^Ly Se moneTi « other

Slreditor. under the l>'«;;Waj. of *J^J^lJ2«l«S^ of

pay to priorltT to the olatoie of *»• "f??'L!L5^jnai perMM to

the Splojmont of "^f^,ft^'-SStaiTthMe^not .Meedlng
nwBt m withto one ««»»«».^f" rlXSS£>MXn te entitled to

SrS'SSSL^S-.'S^S?"^ STSS*'-* U «T. of their

elaiBU. 1898, e. 11, • 7.

_^ « .r.jrtnr. k<M0 mIM.—It ahril be the duty
28. Wr«t «««•« of f^j^^^f^jSTuMi of the aaeignment to

of the a«ignee tennedletely «P«» *^'-2toOT^d hli rS^of ac-

totom uSmU. by "<««*,]» 2L TZJSi^* ortditort. and

««at, of the '»'"« *??.^2'SnUign«Sit toSwen. a m««««« ««

i^^su's^Sr'r^^t^s^^j^
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h. .hfi\ S h!k?"I^" '**••. *« «U wch meeting when eo requeeted

VDTOia AT HBmroa.

vote until he has filed with th« uaiim^.. r«ij\Ji <
entitled to

clel« .^ the nSuI^ «r.^%SiJj"'fr4*"e.''ir.1,'"'

d«tWd^iCTy*'th"fflS'„}*!^.»J "•^'-g- 0* cr«iit^

For «j«y dim of or ow «100, «,d not exeeedlng $200. on.
For wj^r cUin, of or «w $200. «.d not exceeding fSOO. two
For

«J2
«>»»» of or orer WOO, ud not exeeedlng fl.oOO. three

For «;e,7 «ldltion.I »1.000, or faction thereof, one rote.

«,uffii Serrj^i^ras «ti^- -uK -"«?ji« j«
a ss ;»??^&^!5Si':£:.ts ?r ffi-Tts*

u.-.'^ isr«.VpSt5vr;ar:5d?ii^o?^ :f:Jrsr^-'

^JOa"* AHD Floor or olaxum.

28. /Mii«{<i«al ami jMirlNeriMp estotet. nudcina tim. t# .—
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represent were contracted, and slutll only rank upon the other after

lOl the creditor* of that other have been paid in full. 1898, e. 11,

a. 8.

29. Bemurtd oIomm.—Every creditor in his proof of claim shall

state whether he holds any security for his claim or any part there-

of; and if such security is on the estate of the debtor, or on the

estate of a third party for whom such debtor is only seeondarily

liable, he shall put a speciiied value thereon, and the assignee under

the authority of the creditors may either consent to the right of

the creditor to rank for the claim after deducting such valuation, or

he may require from the creditor an assijraunent of the security at an

advance of ten per cent, upon the specified value, to be paid out of

the estate as soon as the assignee has realised such security; and in

such case the difference between the value at which the security is

retained and the amount of the gross claim of the creditor shall be

the amount for which he shall rank and vote in respect to the estate.

1898, c. 11, s. 20 (4).

30. Ifegotiaile in»*ntntmU, remfciwy m» mpect to.—If a creditor

holds a claim based upon a negotiable instrument, upon which the

insolvent is only secondarily liu)le, and which has not matured at

the time of proving the claim, such creditor in his proof of claim

shall set a value upon the liability of the person primarily liable

thereon, and the difnrence betwM such value and the amount of the

claim shall, until the instrument matures, be the amount at which

the claim shall be calculated for the purpose of voting at meetings

and other purposes, except the payment of dividends thereon, or

collocation in the dividend sheets; but after the maturi^ of such

instrument, the claim shall be calculated for all purposes at the

full amount, less any sum paid on aeoount thereof 1^ the person

grimarily liable on such negotiable instrument. 1898, e. II, s.

(6).

(a) In case a person claiming to be entitled to rank on the

estate assigned holds security for his claim or any part thereof, of

such a nature that he is required by this Act to value the same, and

he fails to value such security, a Judge may, upon summary appli-

cation by the assignee or by any other person interested in the

debtor's estate, of which application ten days' notice shall be siven

to such claimant, order that unless a specified value shall be placed

on such security, and notified in writing to tha assignee within a

time to be limited by the order, such claimant shall in respect of the

claim or the part thereof for which the security is held in ease the

security is held for part only of the claim be wholly barr«d of any

right to share in the proceeds of such estate; and if a speelfled value

is not placed on such securi^ and notified in writing to the assignee

according to the exigency of the said order, or within such funher

time as the said Judge may by subsequent order allow, tha said

claim, or the said part as the case may be, shall be whoUv barred

as against the said estate, but without prejudice to the liability of

the debtor therefor.

SI. 8«t-o/f.—The law of set-off shall apply to all claims mads
against the estate, and also to all actions instituted by the assignee,

for the recovery of debts due to the assignor, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the assignor wnre plaintiff or defend-

ant, as the case may be, except in so far as any elaim is affected by
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s^k; t's: jars?f.;^r« ^.^
cx>imaTATioir or claims.

38. (1) Contettation of oJoimt.—At any time after th« u.l».^receive* from any penon olaimins to be /ntitlJd TM-I ^
ejUte proof of h& claim, notice S^c««t.iLtion" f^th^TcSta ^.*lt

^. Ir^ .V *" '"* "" *••* "•**• "fc*" »>e forever bwTrt

DITIDBmM.

from'L^SJ"^eA"..?oft^£rol':.'^'„'*il"U'C^^
expirition of .uch priod. tat n" mo" tt^n thrS L^tK^fK

**"

.fter and afterwariT from time to Ti^e .t"nU,^I."o? Jot ™„~than three month., the .»ig„ee .hall prepare andkip^'c^^itJS?,^
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•ccewible to the creditors, account* and •tatementt of hia doirji aa
iueh aaaignee, and of the position of the estate. 1898, e. 11, a. 22
(pwt).

37. Dividend*, duty of a»*igi%M to pay.—^Aa large a dlTidend aa
can with safety be paid by every assignee under this Chapter, iwithbi
twelve months from the date of any assignment made thereunder,
and earlier if required by vote of the creditors, and thereafter a fur-
ther dividend shall be paid everr six montha, and more freqtiantly

if required by the creditors, until the estate ia wound up and dia-
posed of.

38. Dividend sheeta.—So scon as a dividend sheet is prepared,
notice thereof shall be given by letter mailed, postage prepud, to
each creditor, enclosing an abstract of receipts and disbursements,
showing what interest has been received by the assignee for money in
his hands, together with a copy of the di^dend sheet, noting thereon
the claims objected to, and stating whether any reaervation haa or
has not been made therefor ; and after the expiry of eiriit days from
the date of mailing such notice, abstract and dividend uieet as afore-
said, dividends on all claims not objected to within that period
shall be paid. 1898, c. 11, a. 23.

osnoiAL jAaaicanEa.

S9. Appointment of offieial oMiyiMet.—The Govemor-in-Couneil
may in aadi county appoint one or more persons to be olBcial aa-

signees, who shall perform the duties and exerelse the powers im-
posed by this Chapter. 1898, c. 11, a. 27.

40. (1) Their remuneration.—^The assignee shall reoeiva sneh
remuneration aa is voted to him by the eiiditors at any meeting,
subject to the review of a Judge, if complained of by the assignee or
any ereditor.

(2) If no remuneration ia voted to the assignee by the credi-

tors, the amount thereof shall be fixed by a Judge, not exceeding
live per eent. on the gross proceeds of the estate. 1898, e. 11, s.

12 1 1899, e. 63, s. 7.

41. (1) Where there has been an assignment for the benefit of
creditors the assiguee or asaigneea, upon resolution paaaad by a
majority vo*« . •4 creditors present, or represented at a meeting
of the cred: the aaaignor regularly called, may without an
order examine . ^ aasignor or anr person who is or haa beat an
agent, slerk, servant, oiScer or employee of any kind of the assignor,
upon oath before a master of the Supreme Court or before a Judge
or before any official referee or may by the order of the Court or of
such Judge examine the assignor on oath before any other person
to be specially named in such order, touching the estate and effects

of the aasignor and as to the proper^ and means he had when the
earliest of the debts or liabilities of the aasignor existing at the
date of the assignment iwas ineurred and as to the propmy and
means he still has of diseharging hie debta and liabilities, and as
to the disposal he has made of any property sin4e contracting such
debt or ineurring such liability and aa to any and what debta are
owing to him.

(2) The rules and procedure from time to time in foree in the
Supreme Court for the examination of judgment debtm sli^I as far
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u may be apply to an ezmmioation under thle Act of an »..«.«.in all respect, a. if the aMignor were a jud^fdebtor
*^"

(3) In caae euch auignor does not attend aa reonired hv th. ..jj

Utt^"** "5 •PPo'-t'-St "d order.ImZ^^X?^^! SS!f
itl^a^t •^'"!?* «''"" '»' «°t atteidingor ifatSSiwr'rSSi^rSdhcloM hi. prop^y or hi. tianwction. rZ»cting the «SeTdoe2
from roeh ««nliuitfon that .uch .Mi^lior ha. w^ncealed or^SdS

conunitted to the common gaol of the county in which Wt«5h2for any term not exceeding twelve month.. ^ "*'"•

cediiJf'JiL^f^tfr^^ "*''''.**' •** «*»to«d «nder the next pre-

wT^ wl "^ Act may be Mrred with an appointment .iJked

l7«^Li-^ " ""i"' "' • «^Py *•"•«»'' «d where the examinSi^t» t*ke Pl»« under an order alM, with a copy of tte ordan mSMrviee to \e made at least fortyVight houn^orHh- t1>^^^
pointed for the examination ; and'thrSr.S^ ^SSmtoedT^'g;gidtte «me fee. a. a witne« i. pidd in ca«. in thrSup.^

a. in*!h.^^f*"**?" **." 5? «««»'«t«i in the Mme mannerM In the ea.« of an oral examination of an oppoaite party.
^^"

AM *I: ^^ P«"on li»ble to be examined under Motion 41 of thi.

^1 S^^r"?** I**
*• •**«"» "* *«*"y «d to produce bo^ud docummt. in the Mme manner and rabjeet to t£e Hune^M

« SSi^H^"a?"1 ^\^'' ^"n""*- o' negleTtagT aSSorrefurtigto dijoloM the mattenin reapect to%hidh*he maThS«MAied a. in the eaM of a witne* in an acUon in the Sup^

i..«*1"- IV ™**^ "^ •*"** !>»• or la beliered or .u.peeted to^ «l^th.fr^K°? " ^''•' "y "^"^ document or papTrf a,?Un^ relating in whole or in part to the debtor, hi. dealiSSr or d^
Sr*L5;?' P*"**" "?»y "!*» rewlution paMed by a majoriS vluTi
tte wwUtor. of the awignor. exdndve of raeh perwm (if he & a

SKJl„rSf*T'*'*y *?? "•,*«"- to PwducelSS^rtLteSSBt oJtotamenta for the information of raoh aaugnee.
•««aii. or

(2) In caM .uch perwn fail, to produce the Mid book. dMii.moit or other paper within four dayaThi. StaTScrTS witt aeo^ of th. Mi<f rewlntion. and a requert of the aS^i, to that b^hatt, or In caae the aMignee i. not MtLfled that fulTproductionCbeen mad^ the aMiniM may without an order examlnS Um Mid ,S^mm before an* of tiie officer, mentioned in Mction 41 of Sta IS.

.-.I 1" fy ""* •*??*" ""y •»• «omp«lM to attend and teiUfy.and to nroduM upon hi. examination any book, document orbSSpaper wW under thi. Mction he i. lialTle to produce in the Mm^manner and rabject to the Mme rule, of examii!ation, and the m^MiiMquencMof iMglectiiig to attend or refuaing to di;cloM the mS*tw. in napeet of which he may be examined, a. in tha oaM ?awitneu in an action in the Supreme Court.
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ONTARIO ASSIGNMENTS ACT.

R.S.O. (1897), eh»p. 147.

An Act Respbctino ABsioKmirTB akd PiEniKncu bt Ihbolvckt
Febsoicb.

ConfeMion* of Judgment, Cognovits, etc., in Fraud of Creditors to be
void, s. 1.

Asssignments, etc., in prejudice of creditors, to be void, s. 2.
Recovery of proceeds wbere property sold, s. 10.
Assignments for benefit of creditors, ss. 3-6.

How claims are to ranic, s. 7.

ApiMintment and riglits of assignee, ss. 8-10.

Assignments to take precedence of executions, s. 11.
Amendment by Court, s. 12.

Assignment to be reentered and notice thereof published, ss. 1310.
Meeting of creditors, ss. 17, 18. )

Voting, ss. 19, 20.

Proof of claim, s. 21.

Contestation, ss. 22, 23.

Assets to be retained in Province, s. 24.
Accounts and statement, s. 2S.
Set-off, s. 26.

' ffidavits, s. 27.

ijividends and dividend sheet, ss. 28-30.
Assignee's remuneration, ss. 31, 32.
Inspector's remuneration, s. 33.
Examination of Assignor, etc, ss. 34-39.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-
lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:

1. Confmtt^M or iiMrTW»(« to eonfeu judgment givtn by inaol-
vtnta to defeat or delay ereditor* or to give one preferenee over the
other, to be voidi—In case any person, being at the time in Insolvent
circumstances, or unable to pay his debts in full, or Imowing himself
to be on the eve of insolvent, voluntarily or by collusion Hrith a
creditor or creditors, gives a confession of judgment, cognovit
actionem or warrant of attorney to confess judgm^ with intent, in
giving such confession, cognovit actionem or warrant of attorney to
confess judgment, to defeat or delay his creditors wholly or in
part or with intent thereby to give one or more of the creditors of
any such person a preference over his other creditors, or over any
one or more of such creditors, every such confession, cognovit
actionem or warrant of attorney to confess judgment, shall b« deemed
and taken to be null and void as against the creditors of th% party
giving the same, and shall be invalid and ineffectual to supportanv
judgment or writ of execution. R.S.O. 1887, c. 124, s. 1.

2. (1) Oifti, tnnefert, ete., made bg ineolvente whieh defeat or
prejudice oreditora to he void.—Subject to the provisions of seetion
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«.«.ilL£"'*^**J **• "•? proTiiioiu of section 3 aforcMid everr irift

tr.„i:ii«r. ;? s^'aa-u't.T^ji.vxVt c-^ttor • preference over the other eraditnr. «* Th. i-£l * "*"'"

whether the ume be made voluntarily or under pnS,Me VvTc

indor«er of any promiiaorr not* nr Kill «« „ 1. ' •«'«y and the
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II

3. (1) AutgimentM for benefit of ortditort and bona fide mUi,
tte., protected. ProvMo.—Nothing in the preceding section shall apply
to any aMignment mad* to the sheriff of the county in which the debtor
resides or carries on business, or with the consent of a majority of
hia creditors haTing claims of $100 and upwards computed according
tothe provisions of section 20, to other aasi|piee resident within ^
Prorinee of Ontario, for the purpose in each of the said eases of pay-
insr raUbly and proportionatelv and without preference or priority
all the creditors of the debtor their just debts; nor to any bona /!de
sale or payment made in the ordinary course of trade or calling to
innocent purchasers or parties; nor to any payment of money to a
creditor, nor to any bona fide couTcyanee, assignment, transfer or
delivery over of any goods, securities or property of any kind, as
above mentioned, which is made in consideration of any present
actual bona fide payment in money, or by way of security for any
present actual bona fide advance of money, or which is made in con-
sideration of any present actual bona fide sale or delivery of goods or
other property; provided that the money paid, or the goods or other
property sold or delivered bear a fair and reasonable relative value
to the consideration therefor.

(2) Tranefer to creditor of ooneideration, for tale invalid.—In
case of a valid sale of goods, securities or property, and payment
or transfer of the consideration or part thereof by the purchaser to
a creditor of the vendor, under Circumstances which would render
void such a payment or transfer by the debtor personally and di-
rectly, the payment or transfer, even though valid as respects the
gurchaaer, shall be void as respects the creditor to whom the same

I made. R.S.O. 1887, c. 124, s. 3 (1. 6).

(3) Oeneral aaiignment not tn aoeordance with Act, when void-
able.—Every assignment for the general ber at of creditors, which is
not void under section 2 of this Act, but is not made to the sheriff,

provisions of this Act until and unless a subsequent assignment is
executed in accordance with this Act.

(4) Beeuritff given up, upon void payment, to be returned.—
In case a payment has been made which is void under this Act, and
any valuable security was givej up in consideration of the payment
the creditor shall be entitled to have the security restored, or its
value made good to him before, or as a condition of, the return of
the payment. R.8.0. 1887, c. 124, s. 3 (2, 3).

(5) Rev. Stat. o. 166. Payment of wages protected. Exchange
of eeouritiet protected. Certain aaeignmente to be valid.—Nothing
herein contained shall affect the Act respecting Wages, or shall pre-
vent a debtor providing for payment of wages due by him in accord-
ance with the provisions of the said Act. Nor shall anything herein
contained affect any payment of money to a creditor, where such
creditor by reason or on account of such payment, has lost or been
deprived of, or has in good faith given up, any valid security which
he held for the payment of the debt so paid, unless the value of the
security is restored to the creditor. Nor to the substitution in good
faith of one security for another security for the same debt so far
as the debtor's eatate is not thereby lessened in value to the other
creditors. Nor shall anything herein contained invalidate a security
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to the debtor by theVeditor to^l^lJlS ^^^u '» »<>n«y «• n»de
wiU enable the^dStof to ^ntfaw htaM'-^K*',*'^* *•" *^'*"««

Act made afteTthe 23rd dly^fffiSf TJS?"
"" P"7«»*«»» of this

• periiiEiieiit and 6^ aL ^.JL^t^f^w *l!S •"*«»•• *»>» i* not
V. ft 21, •. 1.

'^ weideat of this Prorine* a» aforesaid. 52

a«liJSrn,2de"Sfchf.'r^T^ ****^* «' cr«l«or..-Every

rtaffiniKdT&e^t if iti. i th^^
"' "«»'*^

ay-aU my perwiuU preS«^ whteh ™!7£r^ /oUowiag, that i. to
•Mention M<faU my ?Snrt^^ ^'S!'."^ '^H^*^^ •<*'* »«<»"
words to the like XtTandw'.SSimJ^"* effeete-or if it i. in
in the aaaignee allttw ',JS^S tJ^S^fL""* "P^??** •"»" ^«t

tratlon of tto M._teaSt RSa'iSr.T^llZ.^I - to the regi..

(A- to the prSS^tial Uen of a laidlir^ «p. ,70. ^ 34

,

beneat of credlto^whSSTSL ^^^t^^**^ '*" *^* ««»«2
be made underTta pSSS^rfcSt 1h' \^ "^J?«^ *«
has or hae not inclu^Sd^UWh JLTT-T^' *"* •*•»•">« the debtor
the esute. whette rSl or i^USl ^JS^K'^^ •'«" ^••t

assignment. 08 V. t 23, « 6
'^'^

' ^ *•" "*«"•• »»•* in sueh

J-Uiof'^^rirs'^itir. "te^^ T
of "lifferent co.parto?rSiM the cUi^/A'^,?^^^ "I •• • '»•»'»«
«state by which the de^'^hevr.nriS!*^" ""'j "^ «?«»» *»«•

only raik upon ttlS oV„i\f<S. *^Il* ''•ff
~nt»cted. "nd shaU

other estate OTeiETt^iSryeU*^*"..*'^''* "" "^to" <>' "uch
«. 6.

«»i«veB nave Deen paid in full. R.S.O. 1887, o. 124,

nun>L*iid^XJ*':rX*"cr5ftS"*"it' ««^-A majority to
amount of »100 or upwlrd^m«^t^h.i^jf ^^^ ''^^^ *• «»

J^'otrof-j^ssn'So-jS-"^
county in whtftL^^lt^riiJed?^-^.^!^^ b'SlSf 5 JSe'
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tiaa of the aMigiinitBt. An aMignM may Im rcnMTtd, Md aaotlwr

mbsUtotod, or aa additioiMl aM^iiM •ppointcd lijr » Jnd«e of tha

HMi Court, or of Um County Court wbcrt the aMigntncnt it rcgin-

twad. B.&0. 1887, «. IM, a. « (1) ; 68 V. e. 84, a. 1.

(8) BtUU to vut in »ubH%tut«d MrifnM. R*v. Btat. e. 186.—

Whcro a naw or additkmal aaaignaa ia appointad tha aaUta ahall

forthwith vaat whhoot a oonTayanea or tranafar, and ha ahall raaiat«r

an aflUaTit of hia appointmant ia tha ofllea in which tha original

aaaigmncnt waa fllad, aoeh an affldarit may alto ba ragiatarcd under

Tha Bagiatrf Art. Tha regiatration of tha affldarit nndar The Ragin-

trr Act ahall have tha aama elTaet aa the regiatration of a conTeyancr.

R.S.O. 1887. e. 124. a. 6 (2).

0. (1) BighU of oatiynee.—Except aa in thia aeetion ii herein-

after provided, the aaaignee ahall hare an exeluaive right of suing

for the reaeiaaion of agreemanta, daada and inatrumenti or other

transactions made or entered into in fraud of creditors, or made or

entered into in violation of thia Act.

(2) Creditor mat/ proeeed m oartoin eoae* if aaaiyiMa rtffUf.—

If at any time a creditor deairea to causa any proceeding to be Uken
which, in hia opinion, would ba for tha boieflt of the caUte, and tha

assignee under the authority of the eraditora or inspectors, refuses

or neglects to take such proceeding, after being duly required so to

do, the creditor shall have tha ri|^t to obUin an order of the Judge

authorising him to take the proiaadinga in the name of the assignee,

but at his own expense and riak, upon such terms and conditions as

to indemnity to the assignee, aa the Judge may preaeribe, and there-

upon any baneilt derived from tha proceedings shall, to the extent

of his claim and full eoata belong exhuively to tha creditor institu-

ting the same for his benefit, bat it, before such order is granted,

the aaaignee ahall signify to tha Judge, his readinaaa to institute the

proceedings for the benefit of the creditors, the order shall prescribe

the time within which he shall do so. and in that eaaa the advantage

derived from the proceeding, if instituted within such time, shall

belong to tha eatate. R.S.O. 1887, e. 124, a. 7.

10.— (1) FoUtfirint froMed* of propertw ^WMAtlMUly tratu-

farrsd.—In the eaae of a gift, convejrance, aaaignment or transfer of

any property, real or peraonal, which in law ia invalid against credi-

tors, if the person to whom the gift, conveyance, aaaignment or

transfer waa made ahall have sold or disposed of, realised or col-

lected the property or any part thereof, the money or other proceeds

may be seiaed or recovered in any action by a peraon who would be

entitled to seiae and recover the property if it nad remained in the

poaaeaaion or control of the debtor or of the peraon to whom the gift,

convcgrance, transfer, delivery or payment waa made, and such right

to seise and recover shall belong, not only to an assignee for the

general benefit of the creditors of the said debtor, but in case there

is no such assignment, shall exist in favour of all creditors of such

debtor. 68 V. c. 28, a. 1.

(2) Taking proeeed* under exeeution. Rev. Btat. e. 78.—

Where there has been no aaaignment for the benefit of credi-

tors, and the proceeds are of a character to be seirable

under execution, they may be seised under the execution of any cre<H-

tor, and shall be distribuUble amongs the creditors under The Credi-

tors' Relief Act or otherwise. 58 V. c. 23, s. 2.
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to ba Mind SnteiaiSItSr !i^!?. "• «' «• w* of • elu^etM

•»e«ti«M not oomphSlr «im2?^^^L^^''^f?"*' "^ of *U
if «V. of •» «ZtKr,KfoJ S-^SrS:"^ to th. 11«,

for hi. eoaU who hMthJ SJrtL^««^-'h?'' ?^Z' *" *^« «««"*<»

">i«t»k«, defect ortoiiSfMuLr^f^k-"' «orrtct«l, and any raeh
th. High CoSt." of'S.l&v cili^.rS2'*f? '^y "y J»Vrt

««« to other pwtlee cmMiSli ..7? •""«»«'.««« «»«* notice beinc

d.t. of thT^Kenl bttt^ee'^jk' !!."• ?'!J?'»»
b«clc to tS

Act thmU bT^S th^o^Lu^i ^"^l-?' creditor, under thi.
«d Sale, of Per«,Ml Mty""5,t I ™tio^, JT"**^ ^ortgi^p.
M eoon M conreniently S«y be hi ™mi2^' the Mdgnment .hall,
Ontario QaMtteand^leSTth^^Z^"*** •* >«««t onrw in thi

•signed i. .ituateT^ """"^^ *" ^""* the property

ii6» thereto of tS dSe SeSS«f^^S^" "^ " •«''»^* oiVirft.
•seention of the^SSnSrS* ^huwK* "•*«»»«»>» <»' of th. dli
• copy) fa the oCW?c?ik Sihe ^"K «cd purport, to U
or union of eounUe. wher. rtf/.iiZ? *^*y Court of the eonnty
«.id« at the tbn^Tt tt. t^^oT&Sf" •«?'1-* '" ^**^'

wh^jHthe prin^S.1^ S'.^.Sr^'cr^a.S^^f T
."

Ijopcrty in more oountie. than oke) U^th. H!!r*?S!"* tadudi.
of .aeh awignment; and iuSrctorlM .hlu «u *i«* "'v"!*

««cutloB
preaented to them reoDectlTX #„! ^i.!*

"• •" •"<* inrtmaimt.
thereon the time^SKe slm^t l^ST^ H^- •^'" •»'>^
«\« •••;• hall be kepTthSS for the i,inlIS^„"1P^*^* "««*•' «<»
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; ..3

aad b« wtUkd to tka i

M if mtA
I fMa for MrrieM is th*

iwra.
of PWMWkl Floparty. R.8.0.

1M7. e.~

(t) Whtrw Miifwomito (e l« /IM <» mHoIm 4Mr<eto omI <n

V«Ja«r«oik—IB tho Diatrkto of Mnakokk, P»rrj Somid, Nipteiag,

AlgOBft, MsBitoaliB, Thuate Baj and Bsiay RiTor, aad la aay
othv diitriet mhkk mmj bo honftlwr fonnad, aad is tha proriiloaal

taaaltf td HaUboitoa tka eoaatarpart or eopj of tka alginwaat aksll

ba fllad in tka aama oOea Mid wttkia tka auo* tiaM raapaetiToly m
tka law at tka tiaia of tka aiatgnwaiit ! forea moftfuaa um,

of iaia of panoaal proparty ara raqoind to ba ilad u aueb

diatrieti, aad proriaioBal eonaty napoatiTdT, aad tka elark ia i^Maa
~ tka lama ia fllad ikaU pwfonn tka Uka dntiaa aad ba aaUtlad

Mia

to ba paid tka Uln foaa aa eWln aetia( nadar tlia proeadiag aob-

aetioB. M y. e. SI, a. 1.

14.—U) PnmUp for aaalaoHay pwUioaMoa or rafiatraMoa.—

If tka laid Botioa ia aot pobliakad ia tka ramlar aaiibar of tka

Oatario Gaaatta^ aad of sodi aampapar aa afowaaid, wbiek akall

laapaethraljr ba iaanad flnt aftar tra days from tka azaentioa of thi

aaaigBBiaat by tka aaaigaor, or if tka aaaignmawt ia aot ragiatwcd

aa aforeaaid wiUtia ilT« dan after tka asaeutioa tbercof, tbe aMiKnor
kail ba liabla to a poaalty ot tSS for aadi aad mrj day wnieh

kail paaa aftar tka iaana of tlia anaiber of tka aawapapor ia <wbieh

tka aoUea akoold kava appaarad tmtil ib» aaiaa uall kava bean

Bubliakad; aad a lih« paaalty for aadi nd araiy day wkiek akall

aaaa aftar tka axpiratioa of ftra daya fn» tka anention of tha

igBaMat by tka aasi9M>r natil tka aama akall kava baaa ragiatarcd.

(S) Tka iniiHi akall ba anbiaet to a Uka paaaMy for aaek aad
flfary day wUA aaall paaa aftar tka aspiration of ftra dayi from tka

delhrary of tko aaaigaaMnt to kirn, or of fira daya aftar hia aaaant

tkaratn Tka bordaa of proriag tka tiaM of anek daliTaiy or aaaaat

kail ba upoa tha aaaignae.

(3) Suck paaaUiea majr be reooTered aammarily before a Jadga

of tka Hi^ Court, or of tka County Court of tka county in which

tka aaaigBmeat ougkt to be publiaked or rcgiatared; oaf-half of tha

penalty akall go to the party auing, and tha other half for the benefit

of tka eaUte of tka aaaignor.

(4) KattMy of akeri/f.—In eaaa of an aaatgnment to tke aheriiT,

ke akall not be llabk for any of tke penaHicB impoaed in thia aectioo,

ankaa ke kaa been paid or tendered tke coat of aioTertialng and regii-

tering tke aaaianmant, nor akall ke ba eompelled to act under tha

aaaignment unfll kia coata in tkat bakalf ara paid or tendered to

kirn. R.S.O. 1887, c. 124. a. IS.

15. Compelling fuhUeatUm and rogi$tr9tion.—In caae tha aatign-

meat ia not ragiatered, and notice thrnof pnbliahed, an application

wKf be made by any one intereated in tke aaaignment to a Jud« of

tke Hi|^ Court, or of the Coun^ Court aforeaaid, to compel tha

NgiBtrbtion of tile aaaignment and publication of auck notice; and

tke Judge akall make hia order in that belk-.lf, and with or without

coata, or upon the payment of coata by aueh pmcm aa ke may in hit

diaeretion direct to pay tke aame. R.8.0. 1887, e. 124, a. 14.

:5 ,
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irf ti'.l'Sri.lsii.r'f^^^ rf-u b. th. duty

ta«Pjetof. Mid the riXr of dlMrtiZr^ '?' "** ^PP^tmntvt

taown to hto.'i53 iXl .•SL'2*r^rLSi*''«^ «5h!^
ia bis offiM or MDw oOtmr^^l,^"? *' ewdlton to b« hdd

haWDc cUimnmy pro^offlWd ^nL^^''' ' "' *5« "*"*»"
to th« ProrWoM if Wctton » of thlTA^'T^.f'J"'*?*** Meordlag
«Mp* wlthta two diw St« r«L^'J* '^" •* *^« *'"»y of tbJ
mNtiiw of tho cMdlto«Vt InSne^lS., ? 'f'T*'> «" •
tho udgBM rwaiTH th« rJ..^ t

'**•' *••' twelve dan after
•h«n be^l, to aZMitv^^- ,

I» «»• of default tiie m2dm
tli« mMtiBg it called.

**" '**' **• e«iHiig of the meeting until

wferenoe to thrffij^i rf ttH^ ?!; 'V..** «*^» «U»rtioSMlft?

-^,
.i- ... «<«^M:.:^*-thS-^ "i.MS'^e^

««dltor'who.e TotTtadtapntS .'SK'^ufi^* *" T*"^' "^^«W with the aMimee m .flM.!?» V- •^"•^ to vote until he haa
«no«nt^and ^tuTZ^^^.^'t^^.'^i^ ?L"; S*"

•*•*«»« ^ST

.11 Si^^ i&^*^^:'^^.s'Z:^J'^^» of .eetlon i.
the majority oTrob* a^T^SS. ' ««**«« .^.U •>• decided |«r'

•h.11 bc'calJiktcdT'fonSl.r'^"^ '""P*^ *^« '»*« of creSo«

For erery cUim or orer isSil-j ^** «oeeding fsoo. . . .2 ^otea

uj
«titw'sr,srsi rsTto .&d*xrsi-^f »*"*« -^

the entire claim ia acoufredT hn?fhu T^ *''i
M»faament unlet*

wq«lri»g note biU.^?S S^ui '^l It fPffy *« .*"««•

two aeaimee^^en the a«in^ m^i-it-S' « •**P'««. or if there are
to«. or Vthe j"d« iftSTh!!^*** '*? *•«* P^HWi* by creS-
•h.11 haye'a cUo^w^"*^ ^ •*" nominated V thTc^ffi,
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(4) Creditort to vclue •««»«««.—Every cwditor in hi* proof

of cUim thsU state whether he hold. My eecunly for hU eUim or

any part thereof; and if .uch eecuritT i. on the «^t« »*
*'i* ,l*~f

'

or or the estate of a third party for whom •««* debtor to only

lecondarily liable, he shall put a speciitod yalue thereon and the

assignee imdfer the authority of the creditors may either consent to

the light of the creditor to rank for the cUim after deducting such

valuafion, or he may require from the creditor an assignment of the

security at an advance of ten per cent, upon the specified value to

be paid out of the estate as soon as the assignee has realUed such

security; and in such case the difference between the *!«•»» which

the security to retained and the amount of «>«„«">« «1*™_^
i

creditor shall be the amount for «which he shall rank and voto in

respect of the estate.

(6) Right to rmalue in eertoin com*.—If • ,«r^*«' »<»«• .*

claim based upon negottoble instrumenta upon which the drt)tor is

only indirectly or secondarily liable, and which to not "»•*«"««

exigible, such 'creditor shaU be considered to hold •«"|ty,7^t"5
JJ*

meaning of thto section, and shall put a value on the Uability of the

par^Trimarily lUble thereon as being hto security for tte payment

thereof; but after the maturity of such Uab lity and its non-pay-

ment, he shall be entitled to amend and revalue hto claim. R.8.0.

1887, c. 124, s. 19.
'

(6) When creditor holding $eourity fails to voUte tame.—In

case a person claiming to be entitled to rank on the estate assigned

holds security for hto claim or any part thereof, of such a nature

that he to required by thto Act to value the same, and he faUs to

value such wlsurity, the ludge of the County Court of the coimty

wherein the debtor at the time of making the assignment resided or

carried on business, may, upon summary application by the Msignee

or by any other person interested in the debtor's estate, of which

anplication three days' notice shall be given to such claimant, order

that, unless a specified value shaU be placed on such securi^ and

notified in writing to the assignee within a time to be limit^ by ths

order, such ctoimant shaU, in respect of the claim, or the part thereof

for which the security to held, in case the security to held for part

only of the claim, be wholly barred of any rig^t to share in the pr«>-

ceeds of such estate; and if a sepeified value to not placed on such

security, and noUfied in witing to the assignee according to the

exigency of the said order, or within such further time as tte said

Judge may by subsequent order allow, the said claim, or the said

par? M the case may be. shall be wholly barred •• •«»in«t such

^te but without prejudice to the liability of the debtor therefor.

S9 V. e. 31. s. 3.

21._(1) Proof of olatm.—Eve^ person claiming to be entitled

to rank on the estate assigned shall furnish to the assignee p»r-

tieuUrs of his cUim prqved by affldavit and such vouchers as the

nature of the case admits of.

(S) Limiting time for proof of dam.—In case •person

cUiming to be entitled to rank on the estate assigned, doM not withm

a reasonable time after receiving notice of the assignment and of the

name and address of the assignee, fumtoh to the assignee satisfactory

proofs of hto claim as provided by thto and the preceding sections

hi this Act, the Judge of the County Court of the county wherein

the debtor at the time of making the assignment resided or carried
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to lutve nuide default?- n™?«r! -i^ ^""^ 5° "•* P«"«»» •"eged
m.le« the claim iprj^% LtiSfiStl^n ^^'fTrj *'"**' ^^S
time to be limited by thfordJ/ tS ~iSf**" *' *^? ''"•*8* ^'*'>« »
no longer be deemed^* colter'of U.^S??*'* "f""? •**"•"'* •»>•»

whou/barred of any riSJ^to ri,.« it
^***' ^!!^*1' "«* *»» •>•

the clkim i. not so proySJtthS^. H^* P'S'^fds thereof; and if

further time a. the'^wIdJ^ ml?, h^f.,K "^^T*' *?" ^**^*» •«<'»'

.uch action Wmjbrouiht^JJJf^f M-ignee; and in def^It of
time^afore^idXW ^\^ ^ 1^'^^^:^^ t'^^^l

Placil'f SaVe^'^f Se of'thnSTitol^'llf 'S'*^''
*''« "??•• -«»

Sudicature for Ontario, u^n wh^"°J^7ee „f .h. "SITS?
^"^ "

may be made and aeryed unon .iiBiTLif-j* u .. v ^'* **' ummona

the Mid Judge
*ft«wardi unlees by apecial leave of

not i-«VS?Sprti''j«i"^tL"*cUi"^^^^^^^^^ '"'«»- --

-uch notice. ^PP^/^'^ZV^ZXl^'t^^'^'J^J^^^l
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•MigBM to lenre a notice of eontMtation. Th« Judge sluill onlrmake such order if after notice to the aaaignee the Jwlge is of the
opinitni that there are good ground* for contesting the claim. In
ca«i the debtor does not make an application as aforesaid the decuion
of the assignee shall as against him be final and conclusive.

(3) If upon the application the claimant eonaente in writimr.
the Judge may, in a summary manner, decide the question of the
Talidity of the claim.

xu }i\ " •?^*<"> *» brought by the claimant against the assionee
the d^tor may mtervene at the trial, either personally or by counsel
for the purpose of calling and examining or cross-ezaminins wit-
nesses. 60 V. c. 31, s. 4.

^^
24. (1) Aateta not to be removed out of ttte Provinoe and

moneys to be depotited in a bank.—"So property or assets of an estate
assigned under the provisions of this Act shall be removed out of the
Province without the order of the Judge of the County Court of the
county in which the assignment is regUtered, and the proceeds of the
sale of any such property or assets, and all moneys received on
account of any esUte shall be deposited by the assignee in one of
the incorporated banks within this Province, and shall not be with-drawn or removed without the order of such Judge, except in pavment of dividends and other charges incidenUl to the winding up of
the estate. •

-b r "i

(2). Penalty.—Asj assignee or other person acting in his stead
or on hu behalf violating the provUions of this section shall be liable
to a penalty of $500, which may be recovered summarily before a
Judge of the High Court or before the Judge of the County Court of
the county in which the assignment is requind to be registered; and
^5"^ 1 ^l w'**uPri!i^ ••?" ?>*««>• P«»«> •«ing therefor,
and the other half shall belong to the said estate; but indefault oipayment of the said penalty and all cosU which may be incurred inany action or proceeding for the recovery thereof, such assignee or
other person may be imprisoned for any period not exceedingthirty
days, and shall be disqualified from acting aa assignee of any esUte
while such default continues. S2 V. c. 21, s.

2.^^
(3). Afflioation of aeotion Jim»««(f.—This section shall not

apply to any assignment exeout«l before the 23rd day of Uareh. 1889
or to any proceedings thereunder. 62 V. c. SI, s. 8.

i6. Aooounte to be kept oooestitle.—Upon the expiration of one
month from the first meeting of creditors, or as soon as may be after
the expiration of such period, and afterwards from time to time at
intervals of not more than three months, the assignee shall prepare
and keep consUntly accessible to the creditors, aecounto and slate-

I'KVs'o.'tt r'^?.. «!*""' "•* "' *"• P°-"'-" »' "«

26. Set o/f.—The Uw of set-off shall apply to .11 cUims mad'
against the esUte and also to all actions instituted by the assignee
for the recovery of debu due to the assignor, in the same manner
and to the same extent as if the assignor were plaintiff or defendant,
as the case may be, except in so far as any claim for set-off shall be
affected by the provisions respecting frauds or fraudulent preferences
of this or any other Act. R.S.O. 1887, c. 124, s. 23.

^
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Art 1:/^ '"^y affldaTit aathoriaed, or required, under thU
daviU in the Hij^ Court, or before • JueUce of thepSw^r Mjworn out of OnUrio. before . NoUry Public Rs" iw!'c iu,

«rfely*be^*!l^lfiTnl^^^J^^"^' '?'«* » '^*''<''""* " «•» *"•«•weiy oe paid shall be paid by every assignee under this Act within

SS^Tf^^r^uirTh*^'*.^^
oW «.i«nSLt made Sere^deT^'^nd

S^ni^hih S ?? ^^ the inspectors; and thereafter a further di^-dend shall be paid every six months, and more frequentlv if^uini

29. ]txceof dividend «*«««.—So soon as a dividend sheet is nr..pared, notice thereof shall be given by letter ported to each crJditSrmctesing an ri^tract or receipU and dUburseiSents. showiS« what !»:

tt to"aVd rtSfi^ ittrsj j^e^Jvr^iHi'^S'

dS- '??f -- a^S«e«^-as'xS5

^Z ?7" ?u**-
"• '^«—The assignee may, if he deems it advisable

tori? Mi^U^l?^m"«"K'"**^°[*^ bisection^f tS, clS?

f.»- »* ' **•
"i'^ ^"^ '•'•" *PPly to proceedings for the dirtribn-

of'^^rdL^^'J^lr^r.^dirl^^-i,^^^^^^ ifeSS

be sent to creditors, so far as the same Is not eonUined in the listsent by him under section 32 aforesaid.
«««"»«n«i w tne Ust

J uJ*' J^^ "I?^ "' *••* County Court of the county wherein the

.£lu L' th^T^Hl" f *1' •-'gnment resided or calSid on bSSnS.
^i. 69 V. cll"!.^.!

•" •??•««•««" «»<»« this i«^ion shaUbl

31. Remuntration of aatignee.—Tht assignee shall receive suchremuneration as shall be voted to him by the cl^ditonTat IS^ mert"^

or by thelnjpectors, in case of the creditors failing to prov&te Sere-
for, subject to the review of the County Court of Sfe «>Kta wwSthe a«ifgnment is registered or the jJidge thereof, if coi^tainri ofby the assignee or any of the creditors. R.S.O. 1887. c. 124. s 11( l"

32. When nmuneration not fiwed before the /tnal dividend—InesMthe remuneration of the assignee has not be^TflxS^undw thepreceding sub-section before the "final dividendTthe iSSiiSi n»T

l^^ K- ;*«^*'* «^« per cent, of the cash receipts, subjeet toreview by the Court or :rudge as hereinbefore prolrldrfj Ku no
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an^Ueation by the MUgnM to review the Mid aUowanoe shall beenterUiMd, unleu the auettion of hie remuaention, prerioui to the
preparatira of the flnal dividend eheet has been brbiufat before a
meeting of creditors competent to decide the same. 69 v. c. 31, s. 8.

33. lUmuneration of MMpeotort.—No assignee shall make any
paynMnt or allowance to aa inspector beyond his tt/i.vM.1 and neces-Moj tnvcUing ^enaes in and about his duties as inspector, except
under the authorify of a resolution of the creditors passed at a meet-
iag r^ularly called, fixing the amount thereof, and in the notice
«aauiig the merting the ilidng of the remuneration of the inspectors
shall be specially mentioned as one of the subjecto to be birauoht
before the meetmg. No inspector shall be allowed more than lour

Sir'«o ^^ bMides actual travelling expenses, but may be »Uowed
*ess. ov V. c. 31, s. 7.

84. Emaminatum of auignor or employees.—Where there has
beoi an assignment for the benefit of creditors the assignee, or
assignees, upon resolution passed by a majority vote of the mditors
present or reprasented at a meeting of the creditors of the assignor
regultfly wiled, or upon the written request or resolution ofthe
majority of the inspectors of the esUte, may ndthont an orderMamine the assignor or any person who is or has been an agent

XV V*!'^'"*'
"^"^ ** employee of any kind of the assignor, upon

oath before a master or local, master or a special examiner of the
Supreme Court of Judicature, or before a local registrar or deputv
clerk of the Crown of the High Court or before the Judge ofthe
County Court of the county within which such assignor raides. or
before any official referee, or may by the order of the Court or aJudm examine tiie assignor on oath before any other person to be
spMtally named in such order, touching the estote and elTeots of the

!I5'!f"'5'i!?"' '",**uJS!.P"'?!Jy •** ""*" ''• •»••* ''»»«» «>• ••'Uest
of the debts or liabilities of the assignor existing at the date of the
assigninent was incurred, and as to the property and means he still
has of discharging his debto and liabilities, and as to the disposal he

v?, v1..
*"y P«>P«^y 'tace contracting such debt or inearrinff

sue* liability and as to any and what debts are owing to him. 68 V
c. 23, s. 6; S9 V. c. 31, s. 9.

—

»

«« ».

86. iVooed«r« upon tctomination of a» atei^nor.—The rules and
pooedure from time to time in force in the High Court of Justice
fbr the examination of judgment debtors shall, as fttr as may be,
applv to an examination under this Act of an assignor in all respects
as if the assignor were a judgment debtor. 68 V. c. 23, s. 11.

38. When luaignor doe* not attend or refum to annoer guet-
««o»»—In case such assignor docs not attend as required by the said
appointment, or appointment and order, as the ease may be, and does
not allege a bdffldent excuse for not attending, or if attending, refusen
to diselose h •. .roperty or his transactions respecting the same, or
does not make satisfactoiy answers respecting the same, or if itapmars from such examination that such assignor has co&cealed ormade away with his property in order to defeat or defraud hU credi-
tors or anv of them, the Court or Judge may order the assignor to
be committed to the common jail of the county in <whlch he resides,
for any term not exceeding twelve months. 68 V. c. 23, s. 10.

87.— (1) Service of appointment.—Any person liable to be ex-
amined under section 34 may be served with an appointment signed

IBI
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ji«m1a^-
*^^*** o^ «4wm»«a«ion.—The eumination shall b« Mn

liabu'to^hT^ti""^
o«««lonoe and production of bookt.-Any penon

i- .n Qlon in the ^^^^0^^^:^^",'^^':'',^': s^"
"**"""'

«««^,^iLv!"M*'«>^,,'^*°~.**''^''^ information a, to

or .Ut^^^'u tXLloM:„7f'*^?h^';^" •"' "'*^''"*

or other ^^A'l^J'J^^''? ^-Il^ '^' "*«> '"«'^' <»°«"«»ent

w.tne« in «, «rtion in the High Jm oTjSljiw.'M V c 3l!V°-

*

10.

R.8.0. (1897), CHAPTER 170.
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™.^ •!£!? / '^^^^' to "y «M of an •MirtBMiit for thogenwal benefit of creditors, or in caM an order ti made for tha
winding-up of an incorporated companjr, being loaeeaa, the aadnoa
«w liqddator ahall be at liberty within one month from the exeeuUra
of sut^ auignment or the maldng of such winding-up order by notioa
in writing under hia hand giren to the lesaor to elect to retain the
premues occupied by the aasisnor or company a* afoieaaid at the
time of such aaaignment or winding-up, for the unexpired term ofMy iMse undo- which the aaid premiaes were held, or for aueh por-
tion of the aaid term as he shall see fit upon the terms of such leaae
and paying the rent therefor provided by said lease. 08 V. c. 20, s 3

I

R.8.0. (1897), CHAPTER 200.

Tbcst CoMPAmr Mat Be Appoikted AssioirtE.

8. (1)—Where a trust company incorporated under a special
Act or under the Ontario Companies Act, or the said chapter 107 of
the Revised SUtutes of Ontario, 1887, is authorised to exeeuto the
office of executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, assignee, guardian
of a minor or committee of a lunatic, then in ease the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council approves of such company being accepted by
the High Court as a Trusts CompAiy for the purposes of such Court
the said Court or any Judge thereof, and every other Court or Judge
having authority to appoint such an oflleer, may, with the ooosrat
of the company, appoint such company to exercise any of the said
offices in respect of any esUte, or person, under the authority of such
Court or Judge or may grant to such company probate of any •will
in which such company is named an executor; but no company
which has issued, or has authority to issue, debentures shall be
approved as aforesaid.

(2) A trust eonpany so approved of may be appointed to be a
sole trustee, notwithstanding that, but for this Act, it would be neces-
sary to appoint more than one trustee and may also be appointed
trustee jointly with another person.

(3) Such appointment may be made whether the trustee is re-
quired under the provisions of any deed, will or document creating
a trust, or whether the appointment is under the provisions of TTie
Act respecting Trustees and Executors and the Administration of
Estates, or otnerwise.

(4) Notwithstanding any rule of practice or any provision of
any Act requiring security, it shall not be necessary for the said
company to give any security for the due performance of its duty an
such executor, administrator, trustee, receiver, assignee, guardian or
committee, unless otherwise ordered.

(6) The Lieutenant-Gktvemor in Council may revoke the approval
given under this section, and no Court, or Judge, after notice of such
revocation, shall appoint any such company to be an administrator.
truste^ receiver, assignee, guardian, or committee, unless such com-
pany gives the like security for the due performance of ita duty as
would be required from a private person. 00 V. c. 37, s. 8.

I
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R.8.0. (1897). CHAPTER 129. SECTION 38.

Pown To Diotbbd™ Asbmtb Arm N<m« To S«d Ik Ciaim

•Mignee, executor or a<4iiiirt«t«w 1. \^^* f
^°^ u*"*

hare been Hiven bv th« Hi»hT»..w s " •outfit to be clwraed would

ment is nuule, or t^ MtA« „/thi * *
^^'"^. "^"^ ^^ «"" "«»«««•

entitled thereto. haWnB remrd J2^ fhi -us "^'/""S*?* *•»« Parties

time of thi TSltiorv^e^t o^^^^' ''^r* ""t'** •* ««e
be), but nothins te tW. A2^,/.j\S*t *.^*'"' <" t^e com may
•ny creditoT^ctaiiiintt^fSS^'??! •^^"^H''*? ^^* "S^t «>'

or asieto («• the «S^m,y bef^.^! Sl^f!^ "'Z^* trurt*e.Ute

tively. R.8.0. 1887. c. 110. s. M.
^ece'Vea the tame reapec-

R.8.0. (1897), CHAPTER IM.

PuouTT or Claihs lt» Wa(U8.

ment'in^r!:^ S whlfte^U^h^li, ^--^ \kfther thTempIoy-
by^the wee^rTy th. A^j.r^/o'si^irts.o^'iSs.^^': 15?:

pro,«'rtrfor;b"^e«7&fof^rSiiV'th"^ T' °' »-"-"•'
fn priority to the'Xim; Tthe oU^*^^'^l^^'^^^\^yperwn malcing the same the .wmm« «• ..i.if t™'..*''^***''* <»' tbe
employment o? .uch S^n .* W?n,/„^»^^ "',..•" Pf"«»« « tbe
ment. 'or within oneSh Wore the^Sild^"^!!«"«*''' T^ •"*?»•
three months' wage, or salary «nd«,«h^!?

thereof, not exceedfng
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I

pay in priority to the claimi of the ordiiwry or general creditore ofthe company the wage, or wUry of .U peim.Vthe «SX«tof the company at the time of the makii» of the windinB^aD^?r

month, wages or .alary, and .uch pewn. shall be entitW to raS
«v n "fi7- "'.gf"*"!

"editor, of the company for the re.id«e"5any, of their claims. R.8.0. 1887. c. 127, sTi.
"^"'uue, ii

„r »fc„'i"*i?^"*""
who are at the time of the aeisure by the sheriff,or who witfiin one month prior thereto have been in the emplwm«t

thVHL^^".V°" 'l*''**"'
»'"? '^'"' ••"» '««»°« entitled toffili

LuK^^'il''"'"*"*."' """'y '*^«^ <"»* <" the property of a debtorwithin the meaning of The Creditors' Relief Act, .QVentitlSto
^J^IT'a m '""=\"'°"^*.''* '''««' <" Hilary due tolhS.*^th2execution debtor not exceeding three months' wases or ulaX in

?nd "s'Sl^hi"' f'f.r.*" l""
"^"^ "«»"*•" <" t^'Se^ti^^bU^r"

to 1h. ;lli^ '"V"**^ *°/?u".*^ ""• ^^l* •«"'•' other creditor. M

HmAf'V' l^'*"" •>» the employment of an absconding debtor at the

nSVr. „r"llf- ^^ *••* '^"^? •"**" The Act respecn*ng Ab«»miingDebtor, or within o-e month prior thereto, .hallbe entitled to bfpaid out of any money. reali«ed out of the property of .uch debtorby .uch riieriif the wage, or wlaiy, doe to theibV the alwcrad^debtor not «ceeding three month.' "Wage, or salary L priori^^
In^J'! *''.f

"*''" "'^"°':'' 0' the ab«»nding /ebto? andThSll^
H anvVfM''"'' f^ "'*^.'^^^ *•""• "*•'•'' <"«ditor. a. to the Je.Wue^II any. of their claims. 65 V. c. 27. s. 2.

"luue,

fl. In the administration of the esUte of any neraon dvina nn

of the deceased at tfie time of his death oVwithin one month prlSr

b^ entUW tVlf""*.'*^
*° "'*'' *" *•'* dirtKbution of the estoto rtall

ta nriir^ f„ th. !i''^ '",'?u«*' "?* "needing three month, thereofin priority to the claim, of the ordinary or general creditor, of fji.decewed, and such person shall be entitled to"wi aTin or^naS

1 1.
^-"'l) No debt due or accruing to a mechanic workman

«c^.^h» .?™^*'i5«'' **.fu*""* ^' atUchment, unless such ddbjexceed, the .um of $25, and then only to the extent of .uch excM.

«, .
<2) Nothing in the preceding .ub-Mction contoined diall affect

^nWii*^/*! *"/*"'?''"' °' "y ''editor whose debThisl^contracted before the first day of October, 1874. R.8.0. 1887%.^

..--li,*?'''
•***•" "^ intended to apply to an anignment madeunder the provision, of any Act of the . Srliament of Ca^rrelatineto or reepecting bankruptcy or inwlven<!5r. R.8.0. 1887

'
127 .6*

work.^'se^"cr;*!66!T^"' "" •"""°^'*" "' ~°*""^*'" '*" P""'"'
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AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING PREFERENTIAL ASSIGN-
MENTS.

CONSOLIDATED ORDINANCES (1898), N.W.T. CHAPTER 42.

the LcgiiUtive AMembly of the TerritoriM, «iueU u foUows:-

«r «LfI!?" f*^L2'"^*?*S*; "'«»>««*. or transfM-, delivery overOT payment of good., c^ttaU or effeoU. or of bond^, biUt notM•airitie., or of .hares, dividend., premiilm., or bonu. in ,ny tank'oompuy or corporation, made by any perwn at any time when he
7 » »n«»i;r*°* "•:"»°»Unce.. or i. unable to pay hi. debt, in full

SIl«T ^- ^ "k°? ^•'If?
"' in«>Wency. wSh^intentT defeat ordeUy or prejudice hi. creditor., or to give to any one or more S^ •«rJvtT »'«W. other creditor.Tor over^ SSe or more otOi«i,w which ha. .uch effect, .hall a. againat them'be utterly void!

2. Every .uch gift, conveyance, aMionment, tranafer delivervovw or payment whether made owin^ to ^ure or^rtlyowKprewpe or not. which ha. the eifect of defeating, dSayiL or Si^

5 1807 i 21
"«»'t°" «' »"«»» debtor be utterfy void. No. 38

n^fJi'^A^^^^ *"! Ordinance .hall apply to any deed of awigB-

^^t^ "d executed by a debtor for the purpose of paying^and

Sri^^^iwi^'L?*** P'-POrtionately, and Witfcout preKSe^
prioritT, all the creditor, of auch debtor, their jurt debti or any ioZ
^Jjtfi.F^ or payment made in the ordinary coune of t«3.or calling to innocent purchawra or partie.. R.O. c. 49, .. 2.

AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING ASSIGNMENTS TOR THE
GENERAL BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

N.W.T. (1900), CHAPTER 11,

[AMenffnf to May 4, tSOO.'j

th. SS.u« **"r*"^T""?'':v''^JJ''*'.*"'' *'"' »dvice and consent ofthe LegisUtive A».embly of the Territone., enact, as follow.:—

«HH„J^ff-!!''^'''*x*'"" i***
»*"*"• "*"*** 0' efwlitor. shall beralid or effectual aa a tranefer, awignment or conveyance of the pro-perty therein mentioned and described unles. .uch aasignment i.nade to •mm perwn or person, residing in the Judicial Districtwithin which the a..ignor resides or carriis on business

"»'^"«

1

'"
i

t ;| ;

i t'
i
'i' [ '

1;

?; '' '
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I. A debtor who Ium ben >rrM«^ -
«««i«™.

doin M prorided in thnhalter tS^. **" **»"" "^ mponden-

i. onMCttTMl f"V^^fJ^S^SS ±*^J cr«Utor';;5;o« etaii

bSilf; *Bd in the^ of . «r2!f«^'"Z •»"»»'««» in th.t
"Mw»«er, or IomJ w^t fa^ f?!'^?!*^ •'^u"* P»«Went, general

poration.
' •peciaiiy autboriMd agent of such cor-

mentt/ ftS.'^.^r ^*'*'» »' » •P«'«*> P-wer of attorney n,u.t

«*jS'to^tt.'^»1 ™£'.^'ordiL°,S • P*""" *" »"• P'o^^ ••J w«. Mme ruies aa ordinary aumnions. New

C.P.C. 7«4 in Srt • K&69it *" ''•'•*»•"•' prorided. Kew

two d°ya"fii%'t*£riS«,trulsL\v«r"i\'.« -."* **«•»
by law the abandonS^iTurt b^LTl d^Wl^ w^'** '^"^
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p« Jttdia may attend the deUyi for flUng the dceUntion or

?«rr,*^.p**si'iT*i.ifri,'-
--*' ^'- ^"•' »*•-

^"

MO. M MM or more of tha mcmbcn of a Mrtncnhip U dMd orkbMBt from the Proriaee, the deeUrmtion and itatemeiit nuT be
rigned by the aurriTiiig partnen or by the rerident partnen, but
the abandonmeiit dc.s not then affect the private property of the
dead or abaent partner. New.

e y j "w

Ml. The tatemcnt muat be sworn to by the debtor and shew:
1. All the movable and immoTabk property liable to eeicure on

bit possetaion.

2. The namca and addreswn of hie ereditori, the amount of their
respectiTe cUime, and the nature of each claim, whether private
hypothecary or otherwite.

i^u^'^f? ' declaration has been made by the debtor in conformity
with article 869, the sUtement must be accompanied with a declara-
tkm by the debtor that he consents to abandon all hU property to

•^o^*^?;, i'-^-C- 7" •«n««ded in part; R.S. 6954; 66-66 V.,
c. 23, s. 2 (C.P. 698, 699).

,
«v ,.,

M2. The deelaraUon and the statement are iUcd in the office of^e Superior Court tor the district where the debtor haa his prin-
cipal place of busineas, and is default of such place, where he is
domiciled. C.P.C. 764, in part; R.S. 6964 (C.P. 860, 861, 928, 929).

863. EffeeU of the abandommtn* of property.—The abandonment
of property deprivea the debtor of the enjoyment of such of hie
pn»erty aa ia liable to aeisure aa well aa of the poaaeaaion of hia
booka of account and titlea of debt; and givea hia creditora the right
to have au«A property aold and realinetrfbr the payment of their
reapecUve claima. C.P.C. 778; B.a S904.

.** ^^.^* abandonment any proceeding by way of aeizure,
atta^ment for rent or aeisure in execution against the movable
proper^ of the debtor ia auapended and the guardian of the curator
haa » ririit to toke poaaeaaion of the gooda ao aeined upon aer-ing by
a bailiff a notice of hia appointment upon the aeiaing ereditw or
upon hia attorney, or upon the bailiff intruated withthe writ.

The eoate upon auch aeisure incurred after the notice or in the
abaoiee of auch notice, incurred by a creditor after he had knowledge

?:.;l2
•«*?«>"»»«>*. «the' peraonally, or by hh attorney, or by the

bailiff, and bi all caaea the eoate of aeisure incurred eight daya after
the notice given by the curator, cannot be collocated upon the pro-
perty of the debtor the proceeda of which are diatributed in conae-
quenee of the abandonment.

^e Judge may, however, permit the continuance of proceedinga
already commenced upon auch terma as are deemed proper. New in
part; CP.C. 769; R.S. 6962; C.P. 890. 891. The abandonment of
hia property discharges the debtor from his debta to the extent only
of the amount which hia creditors have been paid out of the proceed
of the sale of such property. C.P.C. 779.

864. Immediatelv after the filing of the declaration that the
debtor oonsente to abandon whether it is accompanied by the stete-
ment or not. the prothonotory appointe a provisional guardian whom
he, aa f*r aa poaa" 'e, aeleeta ftrom the moat intereated creditora who.
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•Ither pwMjaUy or by • pmon whom h« <Mt|ttM for that purpoM.

of tho books of •eeoniit and UtlM of £bt«t tha daMor.
The guardiaa may •niniiiariljr diapoaa of aar pariahabh nodaand may maka eonMnratorr maaanraa, nadar tlw dL~^Ite oftha

c": W^ •»«>*»5 »-8. «M«; 55-M v., c. 4S, a. . .(J.P. 864-

8W. Within Ht* daya aftar the iUing of the sUtement the pro-
Tiaioaal guardian nnat gire notiee of the abMidonment.

nm },^ inaertlng an adrertiaement to that effeet in the Quebee
Offleial Gazette;

2. By a registered letter poated to tha addreaa of each oi the
weditors, setting forth the day of the filing of the statement andthe amount and the nature of each claim.

In default of such notices being given by the prorisional
guardian within the preaeribed deUy, the Sebtor or any eii»ditor may
give them. C.P.C. 766 amended; R.8. 6966.

866. For the purpoae of adTising as to the appointment of a
curator and inspectors, a meeting of the creditors ta willed before
tte Judge bv a registered notice poated to the address of each of
tbem. and also inserted in a newspaper published in the district if
there be one in the district.

Such meeting must be held between the fifth and the fifteenth
day after the publication of the notice calling it. T.pr" 7e«. in oa-t
amended; R.S. 6866; 66M V., c. 43, a. 4.

867. The Judge must appoint as curator and inapeetors the per-
sons chosm by the majority In number and in Talue of the enditora
prea»t or repreaented at the meeting who have filed sworn claims.

If tiM majority in number does not agree with the majority in
value, the Judoe deeidea between them aa he thinks proper. C.P.C

I?!' S,P?'*' «-®- ^^' "•*• v., c. 43, s. 4 (C.P. 16, s. 8; C.C.
347, 847a).

868. Rightt of tkt enditora when a oapiat cannot 6e eaeouted.—
The Judge may also appoint a guardian and a curator in any of the
following cases:

—

iv ]• ^^*n * capias cannot be executed by reastm of the absence of
the defendant, or because he cannot be found.

8. When the debtor ia a trader who has ceased his payments
and has left the Province or no longer resides therein.

3. When the demand has been served upon a trader of the age
of seventy years or upwards or upon a woman who is a public trader
and has not been complied with. CP.C. 780 in part amended, 7«3a:
E.8. 6966; 66-66 V. c. 43, s. 1 (0.P, 16, s. 8, 880; 896, 886, 831).

869. Such appointment is made on the petition of the plaintiff
or of a creditor whoee claim ia unsecured for a sum of two hundred
dollars or upwards.

The powers and obligations of the provisional guardian and of
the curator so appoin;«d are, in so far as may be, the same as in
cases of abandonment.
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•70. TiM eantor UkM nn..,, i ^
•*««**•«"« •<tototat«« th. p«lSrS»«i^i ' •JT™* •«• «««

—7 —« Mi umm BUUUMr •

Minn.
I. 1.

P«ty of tlM debtor 7, tSISSd^.^V^ "^^^ *•• -•'^•bfeTJ^hM • right to tiUc powEn «/»J^**J^ guardUn or tho curitor

of th« •bkBdonmcat. eithM^^!««21?t- u f?*^ •>• """l knowlodw
WUff. and in allW, the ^^Z\^' ^^ "• •"»"'«y. «" «>7 tfc
tho Botieo riven byth- «!r^ '*'*"[• "curred ei«ht day, »««

..r..d,v»„^--h«.^^,rdU^--^^^
«lT«rtl.eiS!tr*tte' oX^ToS^tl'^lS^^*^^ ^^ by ..
-otto. po.t«l io^t^Tut^ot^t'J^^ "•* "' • ««*^
.w«,j£.-:ss' a:

--«-
^«jj^

«p« the^itor. *• «. th^,
aneadwis R.S. 5»S8. ^ *' *''*'*y •'•r*- C.P.C. 770,

proi*rty he may bH^ut^y . „J*£f' '.T'T "7 •dditlonal
Imniedlately uponthe abandS»^ ^S"** *« "•aiidon it aUo

PO-«.i<m of .u^h i^ro^T:^'^;;^^'^l^^'«^Un take.
of the moneys ae in oVdiirfwiS^Mi^^ -^ and dirtribntion

the

P«rt, CP.C. 770a in p«i; R°8 69M
'**^**' '^'* ^"^ «

30—PASKXB.
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876. Any property not belonging to the debtor, whieh U in the
eunttor** poweeeion bj rirtue of the mbuidonnwnt, nuiy be reeorered
bj the person thereto entitled upon a petition to the Judge. New.

877. The curator wmj with the leave of the Judge upon the
advice of the creditors or inspectors, exercise all the ri^ts of action
of the debtor and all the actions possessed by the mass of the credi-
tors. C.P.C. 772 in part amended; R.S. 6960; CJ*. 890.

878a The curator may sell the movable and immovable property
of the debtor in the manner indicated by the Judge upon the advice
of the parties interested or of the inspectors. C.P.C. 772 amended in
part; R.S. 6960 (C.P. 830; C.C. 1666 as modified by 63 V., c. 16).

879. Upon the application of the curator authorised by the
inspectors or upon the application of an hypothecary creditor, after
notice to the debtor, the Judge may authoriae the curator to sell the
immovables of the latter in such manner and after such notices as
the Judge may please to order; he may also authorise or command
the curator to issue his warrant to the sheriff competent to act re-

quiring the latter to seise and sell such immovables. The sheriff

executed such warrant without making any service upon the debtor
but by otherwise observing the same rules as in the case if an execu-

tion against immovables; and all subsequent proceedings are had in

the Superior Court.
The moneys realised fmm the sale made by the sheriff remain

in his hands to be paid by him to the privileged and hypothecary
creditors in accordance with the report of distribution which shall

be made by the prothonotary to the Superior Court in the usual

way, and the surplus shall be remitted to the curator upon an order

of the Judge for its distribution among the chirographory creditors

by means of a dividend sheet prepared in accordance with the fol-

lowing article. 61 V., c. 47, s. 7.

880. The moneys realised by the curator or by the sheriff from
the property of the debtor must be distributed by the curator among
the creditors by means of dividend sheets prepared after the expira-

tion of the delays to file creditors' claims.

Notice of their preparation must be given by an advertisement

in the Quebec Official Oaaette.

A copy of the dividend sheet* with a notice of the date at which

they are payable, must also be posted by registered letter to the

aduesses of each of the creditors who have filed their claims, or

whose name* appear in the statement.

The dividend sheets are payable fifteen days after the observance

of these formalities. C.P.C. 772a in part amended; R.S. 6961; 63

V. c. 60, *. 1 ; 64 V. c. 41, s. 2 (C.P. 872)

.

881. The claims or dividends may be contested by any party

interested or by the curator at the expense of the estate, if he is so

instructed by the inspectors.

The contesUtion for such purpose is filed with the curator who

is bound to transmit it immediately to the prothonotary of the

Superior Court, for the district in which the procMdings upon the

abandonment are then depositied, or for such oth.?r district as the

partie* interested In the contestation may agree n; and the con-

tMtation is proceeded with and decided summari< by the Judge.

The Judge may allow the payment in whol» or in • rt of any

claim* or dividends wnich are not contested upon being Ufled that
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CP.C. 772. in part amen
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^^'^.t^ifT^r^^^-'^

the debtor to appear before the InJUV";^"'''^''' ""V ^-mion
;.ine hi. on oSIJ <«nJZX'^ure„V':nrernfe- «'

and the examination ot tC .J^nlortTf tht^dL*''* P'?*1'»«r article,
perwn. whom he deems caMble^/f«A.j.i,{ *'7 ""* »' "y »*»»«
to aueh maiten. '^ " " furnishing mformation in regard

wit„^?„'d JS!:i,j;!iJXwdentre™"^ ""'• •'""""ation of
two nreceding artiele^rfn loTar "aftfey ™PP?r

"'""'''"^ '"' *" '"'•

prod^^^;Z,ron^1^'? ^.i:^^ 'S^' - *<»—er or f
Impriaonment for a tem ^? .SiL?*

condemned by the Judge to

'^4t^^^^^^' s*». »^-Juris

as. suffii s:.se v. c. «, .. tii.r^"'»t? «niJ«ii

.|.|»tolmnl .pi».r.V;h. (Sif'o^SS'oSS, " "" """^
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exutcd before the making of such •Utement, without prejudice to
eaaea where he has been already arretted under a capias, or is im-
prisoned for any debt of the description mentioned in articles 833
and 834; and in case of such imprisonment or arrest, he may obtain
his liberation from the Judge upcn petition and sufficient proof
CP.C. 777 amended; CO. 2276.

*^

8iM. Judgments and orders rendered in virtue of articles 8M
867, 868. 871, 874, 877, 879, 882 and 883 are not subject to review oi
to appeal.

8tl. The abandonment of his property discharges the debtor from
his debts to the extent only of the amount which his creditors have
been paid out of the proceeds of the sale of such property.

892. The curator must keep a register containing the names and
dccription of the debtor, the date of the abandonment, the amount of
the proceeds of the property, the amount of each claim, the amount
paid to each creditor, the number of dividends, and the amount of his
fees and disbursements.

The register may be consulted by any creditor during reasonable
hours at the curator's place of business.

Within two months after the date when the last dividend sheet
is payable the curator must deposit the register in the office of the
Court to which it appertains^

The curator must also within the same delay, unless the Judge
otherwise orders under penalty of all costo and damages, prepare a
oertiflcate of all his proceedings and file it in the office of the
Superior Court with all papers and documents relating to his man-
agement; and the eompleto record thua returned forms part of the
reeords of such Court. New.

893. Capiat and reapondeiMium.—In the eases provided for by
the following chapters a plaintiff may have the person or the pro-
perty of his debtor, or the object in dispute, placed in judicial eus-
tody, or may otherwise obtain provisional relief, subject to a right
of action by the latter to recover damages upon establishing a want
of reasonable and probable cause in reaortuig to any sudi eztra-
ordioary remedies. CP.C. 796, amended (CP. IS, s. 8).

SionoiT I.

894. iMut of tht oat><M.—The Superior Court only has jurisdic-
tion in matters of capias. CP.C 808.

896. The plaintiff may obtain a writ of summons and arrest
against the defendant whenever a personal debt amounting to fifty
dollars or upwards is due him and such debt has been created or is

made payable within the limite of the Provinces of Quebec and
Ontario in any ease wherein the defendant:

1. Is inunediately about to have the Provinoes of Quebee and
Ontario with intent to defraud his creditors in general or the plain-
tiffs in particular and the plaintiff will thereby be deprived of his
reoourse against the defendant, or

S. In iseretink jr making away with, has seereted or made away
with, or is immediately about to secrete or make away with his pro-

party, with intent to dsftwud his creditors in general or the plaintiff

in particular, and the plaintiff will thereby be deprived of his reeonne
against the defendant, or
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in part .mended 806/r.S 69M (CP. 869)
' ° •*'*' ^^^

writT ,5S**ca?„o*?';„rf
"•""""•^ *- •'**"•- »»» «"» "*. •

wh.ir^*'^ "'*•'*• " »»*•**" «" "y religiou. denomination

2. Against aeptuagenarians.
3. Againat women. C.P.C. 803 amended (C.P. 835, 919, . 4)

or ^y Z\^^ "If^^r^^^ ^ '"^'^^ "^^ *»•• '^W ot iummona
i.**«rL!r 2 ^ "fterwarda aa an incident in the cause In thl

I'S^X'f ii."""* ^u*"^?'P"*«* ^t"* • summoM toT«r it «d
Sl!c^ vtlid*"*

'"* "• ^"'""^ ^*'' *"• P"»«P*' d«nand'aidt

the 2:.s*or?L'aeVS!i.:^*-s,^";s:t,''- -- •**•*-•" 'or

8»9. If the demand is founded upon a claim for unliauid&t<yidamages the aiHdavit must also stote Ihe nature anHiTimt of th.

su'fflir^h*' *?''.*•"
iSfi' 1^^"^ «•''• '*« " them!"TmStt

ir^^«^' Judge, without whose order the writ cannot iSsuVIn granting leare to issue the writ the JudM most flx »>..

^!^^ nV^' olf,"
"P°» "f*"*-* ^"«»> the defendSt ^J b^^leased. C.P.C. 801 amended (C.P. 904, 910, 613)

"»y "»• «-

900. The affldarit may be made by one person onlv or h* .»,.
s?^"'8ori "ir" •'*'" *»

' Uorr«;^?,7sa'
901. Any affldarit founded upon information or belief «...»jUt. the grounds of such beUef anrthe sour^ of such i„fo™a««*

the c'?c«i?'^SV^o;?n"ruct^«[i, att"2S'7ffli; Stt'r""'

SJ. thj^unt of th. b.1, illSbW/ut.'- fe'roT-'in'SS:

^
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a^*H°f'°"^"«''-''-- --s-e.t;

inrfs^'*!."?***'^",''*^ """*• *' *•"• plaintiff or shwiff m> reauire.iwtify tlieir Buffldenoy on oath, but need not jurtlfy on ^?SuS'

..i«.^";*^* •'•^ i» in such MM reapontible only for the luffi-eteioy of the roretie, .t the time when the bail wJ^Zn CV^.

- tirb.T&*"*c?:?. ^is^dS •'"'"'^ ••"*"""« "- "-
913. The defendant may obtain hia releaM from <w»fl..~.-i

upon giving good and .uiflient .u^ti,? tTSTJuafacSS, of t?.

^& **J ^5 '*•* "' ••'• ««iitor. within thirtv drafter therenderteg of judgment maintaining the eapiaa. and alw that h!. win

do w ^ an order of the Judge, within thirty daya after wr^ of•urti order upon him or hia auretiea, and tKat S dSlllt^lnA
^^^S^\V^ .urrendejr. or of either, .uch .Settel Sill pay to

Sl^hi^ii V'!."°''!S*iJ!,' V*" J«<»«««>t to the extent of the sum

S69 €t ttq., 920 C.C. 1938 0t »tq., IMi etteq.).
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»14. ITie relcMe may be obtained in the manner nreaerihi^ h.th^pr«»ding article at any time before jui^^" ^^.^5 iJ

d-Jlltion^n* t^'^
i« offered after one day's notice conUinimr a

*!. s
'"*«??" "uretieg offered must, if the plaintiff so requires iu«tif»

s?'(S^."'S?f °^ri»3»r.'
""" ""^ ^""'"^

"- '"'^^^ ^-^

J # 'i' ..^•^'?^*'**' '" ""y "* *J»e". ""•y thenuelves arreat thedefendant and deUver him to the sheriff; or may obUin T^thoutnoUej from Uie prothonotaryan order coimandinj the sherTff or a
^tf. ™^ T."!!:*^*- ^ ««««tion of such order is wveSed
SiMded

**'"*•*"** « •'**«>•• «««. W7 and 908 C.P.C. tol^rt

the !hL^l^ I^L"*!i*l'*" *"y* themselves arrested the defendant

^^by the suiet.es or by one of them or by their a"thorilS

of th?L^r'i"*!S ""^i "*'!i**?
"•• ""• °* tk« Court, the names

rtiiff to^. *).*^*ii!S** fl "l*"" """'**• ««» ""ust require the

S^J I^ ^* **u
* ^^ifi' *"**» •*" custody. It is the duty of the

SKLffldS" ** * certificate of such surrender. C.P.C

I..«*J?"
^^•'* * P**i."5» preaented to a Judge the defendant mayhare the capias quashed in the following casi^:— ^

-l.l«h «;-TJ^ • ",''*^ ^•* *••.• •negations of the affidavit uponwhich the capias is founded are insufficient.
2. »j^enever he shews that he is exempt from arrest

;• , ??*^^ *''• plaintiff fails to establish the truth of the

rr mI, »W **
**" *"'*•'''*• ^^^' "' tmendSl (CP. is!

TnH^.?„^'**'*v**"'*°'f?."P*" *•»'• incidental proceeding the

i^^^^ T*5' "** imnediato return of the writ of «pi^l2d theproceedings had upon it; but the deUvs for pleading to the action

^«.T^2'*il°"'y i"""r^*>*« "^ ^^"^ *>>« «t"™ would Sthe"wise kave been made. C.P.C. 820 amended.

.iiJSLl*-.V'fK*°"i^**^°il *","?"e'y *• to the sufficiency of the

S^Z.'''aP.C."SrL*'S^""^ ""^ '^'""- "* '* afte7hearing

-.J-***'
" *''• *»"*f«*»tioi» is founded upon the falsity of the alle-^tlons or upon the defendant's being exempt from arrest, iMue mustbejofai«i upon the pcUtion of the defendant independently of the

contestation upon the principal demand.
/«»"•«

The contestation is subject to the same rules and delays as•nnunary matters. C.P.C. 8il in part amended (C.P. 1166 and s"

*•? .f,i^^*"' *•»<*•. appWcation to be released from confine-msnt ia roasted may appeal to the Court of Beview or to the Courtof Queen's Bench. C.P.C. 822 amended (C.P. 520).
^^

»..w^ !' *••• Court or the Judge quashed the capias, the pUintiff^^^^ • •nspension of the Judgment by declaring immkiatdy
that he intends ta take the dwiision to review or to appeal.

~"""'
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die*! d«y. .fter the rendwiii of^d^«t "^i'? «" *^« «>«t Juri-

in the o«Uii«7 way? *•" "•""• '^^^ •»«» «lw •«»upi5

^^dering Of judg„.ent i.^7wt?i.rj"JiJ"^L"a 'Ss£

«fl. «^«*. o^ «.p<a..-Upon the petition

«'««»•

>»r tl>« Court to Im-

R-8. sses (C.P. MS, Ti. ii^f
""•• ^"^ i»rtJ C.P.O. 7«r "^

" .^.1 proWrion. .re^.'SlJa l^thS^'SuS'W" " '^^

Jt*uSnt^*tJ^^nf'"tU%?;aoi^cS:?^^^^^ •"«« the

notwry of the Superior Court forthe HiS!SI '1*^ *? *"»• Pf'tho-

that wch thin«."ri"nKe.S«* tac*^^?^* '"." "
i*.
'"^
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1. In the ease of a dernier equipeur.

tiff to P*rticul«r.nd tt^ putnu'ff wm*?£!X«'r^ °^ *"• ?»•«
weoupie against the defenlaiit ; or ^ ^ denrived of hi.

property, with intentto deS hi/^^*^I "'•'''* '^*y *""» »»«

p a&tirf in particular, and tS^ni.iS«/!^ *?? ? ««""•'»' »' »»>•

*^i. re«»ur«':;ptin.t Ihe dtf^l^ftTor
*"*''' "^ '**P''^«* »'

t. Jii «:b3:Smt? J/hi.T.^^t'r^"'"*? "" •"• ""«d

.-d|id*r^,e:irn^-i.--^ -^^ -

!»oo^'c,e7J: j; .°45'Xr; ^StKortV- »^lp'-"«». «•

«M«or. Of the ot^er^^^SSi?^, wh^AS. ^^t'St^'lut.'SJ

th. oKuifSoS* i IK«C''* prothonoUry or hv the clerk of

088. A defendant whoM effwst. hav* hawn •i«>j _- i.

(Mtorad to him by th. Miaino^.^, .^ .u "^'^ •^'« *•»»
•tfUm of th. mlniUof^iSl; '

'^*''*" *•"*" '*•'• '"» *>-
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mVM writ together with iiit«rMt and «Mt» or such amount* only if
it is for unliquidated damages or,

'

,*•^ «™f *J>«
•**^g «^»e«. who is bound to aeespt thsa.foodsand sufielent sureties who justify under oath to the amo^

• Tfl^^P? *•"
•T'**'

^*'' interest and costs, or to such amount
21?* Iv*" '»»• ™>"q«]<J*W damages, that he will satisfy the jndc-ment that may be rendered. ' "^

In default of his doing so within the specified delay the effeeto

X^'aSr^^ar^S^d*.'* ^'"^*"* ""'-' *"* ^"^^^
MMa^tla^ft^ "* **'• ^, ** •**•«»«»«>*. it* 'onn, execution

« a!^^^*„*?''JJ![* «»•"«* in •<> fa' • may be by the provisions

«

ATTACHMKlfT BT OABllUHlfENT.

940. In all the cases where a writ of simple attachment may be
P"f- jV5""^'."**y •'*' "•«'' "y movable property belonsinc
to lu. debtor which may be in the hands of third vSh^m andiJaS

r^^reTSstTlS*^
""'"'" C.P.C. s. 866, amend«l; (C.P.C.

Ml. This attachment is effected by means of a writ addressedMd executed in the manner provided by Article 601, commanding
the garnishees not to dispossess themselves of the movable property
belonging to tiie debtor which is in their possession and of sudh
mraeys or other things as they owe him or will have to pay him.
until the court has pronounced upon the matter and ordering them
to appear Ml a day and at an hour fixed to deckre under oath what
property they have in their possession belonging to the defendant
and what sums of money or other tbiti,^ they owe Aim or will hi.v*
to pay him, and summoning the defendsnt to appear on the day fixed

2^ ^^"Jr' demand of the plaintiff and lo hear the attaehmtnt
oaciared valid.

j^ ^ «'**1? •*•'»«•. "d wages, the writ must also stote the
defendant s place of residence, and the native and place of his occu-
pation. New in part C.P.C. 850 amended SBO; R.S. 5073 (C.P. «78).

942. The writ is clothed with all the formalities reqnired for

SS^i[? "^S^^* "^ '• •«'>J«ct to the provisions of Articles 899.

OP^C 8/58^869 '
^' '^' ""* *"' " "" '" " ^^^ ^^fV^y-

— . ^' ^* P«>^i«n« conUined in Articles 879, 880, 881. 882. 888
884, 886, 886 887. 688, 690, 691. 692, 693, 604, 0U5. MO, 097 and OOS,'

d!^ 'is *PP"«We to attachment by garnishment. C.P.C. 800. 80^
80S, 864 amended.

'~'

944. M the declaration of the nmishee is not contested theJudge in rendering upon the principal demand adjudicates also upon
the attachment and the deelantion of the garnishee.

946. TIm eontMUtion of the atUehment by the defendant and
*^^l^i. .

*•*• i^^Vmt upon the petition to quash are wv-med by the rules contained in Articles 919 to 924 inelnsively C.PC
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ATTAOUORT Of BVERDIOATION.

Thia riAt of attaehoMat in rercndioation nwy be ezereiiMl Kw

11». 87«. 1022, 1103. 1152, C.C. 469. 947. tMTuUz.im.im. lawf'

936 '^^ Sl™I?!""« P^T**^ " ^^«'«" «»«' 832. »34, 936, and

B«i!!r^'T *i«
J«^ ?*7. according to circumatancea. nant

SST CPP Sro*'''**r,!2
the Pl«intiir75,ject totoTtaiSStiona. CP.C. 880. amended. (C.P. 833. a. 2; C.C. 1823. et w,.)

U-m'^fi.^" theeffeeta are delirered to the party applying for

tmB^'i^^^^^*jr^^^^'» '«» *^« •ff'*** -i-d. they

COnaiBTATOBT ATTACBHKRT.

and'^Lt'z%^i^-jr&'T%:^z^\i:^Si
upon producing an affidavit ahoWing:

'""W'vatory atUchment

P^t^'a^W bv^'him^HW **• "$>•»"? the po.«».ion of movable pro-^ o^ '^ • **™ '** ^^^ Payment of iu price;
2. That he ia entitled to rank by preference unon th. nr.-.. «#

- s&jKK^,*?« * " <^ s»" -s sn.,sf.ci^

aMure the exereiae of hia rig^ta over it New C>r arT^M
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I0M. The napftid rendor of a thi^ hM two priTihfMl rifhte:—
I. A ri^t to iwmdiMta; 2. A rigb' of pnferanee upon iu priet.

^.^ •«• ofjMolTMit tndm, Umm righta miut b« ozweiMd withia^^ ^J'f*' *^ Mirwy. (RJ.Q. art. M87). 1890. S4 Vtet e.M. MO. ^ ao.

1M9. Th» rig^t to roreiidicatc U rabjeet to four ooaditioB*:—1.Im Mdo most not 1i*t« htm made on credit. 2. Tho thing murt itill
bo OBtirt and ia th« mom eondition. S. The thing mart not haw
pamdirto the hand* of a third party, who ha* paid for it 4. It
mnrtbo enrciMd within eight day* after the deUrery; eaving thopofUMU oonoKBiag iaeolTMit trader* oontaiaed is tho last preeed-

W. proeeodingi upon conaerraorjr attaehmeat are mbjoet to
the mlas govwaiag attaehmeat bofbra jodgBMnt ia ao far aa thw
oaa apply. Now. '

ii I

I



INDEX.

•ABSENCE from countrir of "tI—m sm

ACCELERATION CLAITSW \ir!!i i f!™* **' **•'

ACQUIESCENCE. SeTLohL
"-t p.rti«, 270.

by creditor to compodtion, 807.
effect of, as a defcnoe, 17.

ADVANCE,
int«.«on Of debtor to.«teri.l. where l«.der „..k.. bo>. IM.,

need not be made in form flrrt agreed, ISO.
never coming to debtor's haad^ 125, 120.
not a bona ilde payment, U7.

preeeot actual bona ilde, meaning of, 187

TnTi^il?^?;.-'""*' "* •""•* "-* -**<* "•«>'«> to «.rr,

ADVERSE INTEREST of aMigBe4 208
AFFIDAVIT. *^

'

of bona fidee not neciMary in uaignnMnt. 240

2 clato, «t,on limit«l to quantum and itrnTS, 274.

AGENT, intent of, 44.

AOREEIIENT
binding and bona flde for advance necMaaiy. 141for advance merely, 180.

"«-«7. '•«•

for new advance, not enforceable, will wpport tranafer 187for purdiaa<^ tranrfer of, 81.
wM«i«r, 187.

tor retention of eurplu. by mortg^* invalidate. Mtle 184for «pport and »aint«M«e. muet be bona HdroT
not to regieter eecnrity, 143.

'

security not complying with, 144.
to advance goods on credit, 80.
amount of advance, 80.

to settle on third person, consideration of tl.
to supply goods on credit, 187.

' *

m
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ALIAS or agnt of i/btor, om bmb eompur i* Mt. M.
AUKNATION. 8c« Traasfer.

bjr tisasfarM, ttl.

v«rin]iUi7 or iaroluaUiy. Mttlancat uatil, 84.
ALDfONY, elkimut for. « mditw. U.
AlOCNDINO CLAmS aftw llliiiK 887.
ANNUITY, cUinwnt to, cannot rank, 285.
ANTECEDENT CREDITOR barrel, .ffeet on .ulMMimt er«iitor. TrANTEDATING INSTRUMENT, 70.

ANTE-NUPTIAL AGREEMENTS,
effect of, 08.

limit poet-nuptUl Mttlemmt, OS.

mtut be in writing, 08.

needed to rapport poet-nuptial Mttlemaata, 07
"ANYTHING HAPPENJVO." aeeuritj to be giren in event of, 148.
APPLICATION, eummary, to act aaide trenaaetiott, 810.
APPOINTMENTS under powers, etc., 38.

ASSAULT AND BATTBaiy, claimant a creditor, 10.

ASSENT OK CREDITOR to traihfer. 818.

ASSETS. See Aaaignmnit.

exeeedinit liabilitiea, relatire to fraud, 7.

covered by seeuritiea, not iiMolTency, 108.
of debtor not affected by exchange of money for good*, 130.
reUined, availability of, S8, 55.

impairment of, 53.

turning into money, 83.

power to distribute, 458.

ASSIGNEE,
excluaire right to sue to set aaide transaction, 808.
not a purchaser for value, 868.

of debt, a creditor, 11.

of debtor is not a creditor, 10.

of transferee, rights of, 31.

trustee for both creditora and debtor, is a, 885.
debtor's rights, 285.

official assignee, 885.

sheriff, assignmoit to, 885.

death of, 885, 880.

carrying on the business, 885.

consent of creditors, obtaining, 886.

disbursements, tendering, 865.

disclaimer, right of, 888.

residence, as a qnaliflcation, 288.

delegating authority, 888.

deputy out of province, 268.



amwL.

A88IONKE.-CoNt.

f^nam out of provioce, 2M.
rcmoTal of, 267.

by court, 267.

by majority, 267, 268.

rtttiag > new BMigiiM, property, 287.
grounda oi, 268.

miafesMuiea by, 268.

pArtUUty, 268.

iiuolveiiey of, 268, 26».

•bacnce from country, 268.
•dvenc intereat, 268.

<W>tor, working in intereaU of, 268.
eoata, penaliaed in, 268.

lien for, where removed, 269.
eoalliet of intereat and duty, 268.
aceounting, p«ty, aaaignee an, 268.
aolieitor, aa, 268.

Ming moneya of eatate, 269.
aceonnU, failure to Iceep, 269

new aaaignee, appointment of, 269.

agreement, etc., right to Mt aside, 270.

impeaching agreementa, etc., 270.
commcm law, right of aaaignee, 270.
ezdusiTe rig^t given by statute, 270.
repreamta the ereditora, 270.
aetiona. sereral brought by diflTerent partiea, 270.

•ction againat assignee, creditor may have, 271.
prootedings commenced before aaaignment, 271.

aaaignment does not transfer to aaaignee, 271.
pending litigation, effect on, 271.
Joining assignee as plaintiff, 272.
consent refused to joinder, 272.

•osto aaalgnee's liability for, 267, 272.
neonrj out of the eatate, 267.
indemnity by creditors, 267, 272.
wnction of creditors and inspector to proceedings, 272.
trustee, general rule as to costs, 272.
anotion of creditor, where mi^t have been obtoined, 272
appeal, coats of nnaueeeaaful, 273.

MMtaatation of claima, 272.

power in regard to, 278.

notice of, 278.

479
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ASSIGNEE.—Cont.

JHttOX.

duty to contest, 273.

Mcurity for eo«t« of elaimkat, 273.

eoata of Miignee, eontettiiig, 273.

delay in contesting, Iom of ri^t, 273.

judgment obtained before aaeignmcnt when voidable by
aatignee, 273.

judgment obtained after aaeignment, 274.

statute barred dd>t, aaaignee may not pay, 274.

frauds, sUtute of, waiving tbe defence of, 274.

affidavit of claim, action limited' to quantum and items of,

274.

judgment, proper form of in contestation, 274.

costs of contestation, 274.

inferior courts, jurisdiction of, 274.

County Court, 274.

Division Court, 276.

failure to contest, 276.

set-off of claim barred by failure to contest, 276.

proceedings, creditors wishing assignee to take, 276.

refusal or neglect of assignee, 276.

indemnity to assignee, 276.

benefit to creditors suing, 276.

application of sections, 276.

summary determination of the matter, 276.

neither assignee nor creditors wishing contestation, 27C.

order permitting action, 276.

action must be in scope of order, 276.

Mmsent of assignee, where action brought with, 277.

creditor attacked may join in attack, 277.

fraud or collusion, effect of, 277.

full amount of claim, creditor cannot recover more than, 277.

province, preserving sssets in, 277.

removal of assets from province, 277.

mon^, deposit of ia bank, 278.

penalties, liability of assignee for, 278.

remuneration of assignee, 278.

controlled by creditors, 278.

retention of by assignee, 270.

5 per cent., not to exceed, 270.

review of by creditor, 270.

inspectors, position of, 270.

rennineration of, 270.



INDEX.

ASSIGNEE.—OMit.
•umiiwtioii of aMignor, 279.

when Buy be taken, 27».

•«>P« of, 879.

how oondueted, 280.

eoMtniction of provision, for, 280
•mployee of assignor, 279.
|onner employee of wrignor. 280.
«*««•« to be sworn, 2807
refusal to answer, 281.
contempt of court, 280.
insufficiency of answers, 280

^i^jL^^"'' '*''*'* «»•»«'««»«. 280.Mtisfaetory answers, 281
broad test of, 281.

failure to draw conclusion, 281
entrap the debtor, attempt to, 281
•ccount for all assete, failure to,'281
•quivocation by assignor, 281
intelligible expUnation must be given 281remember, failure to. 281.

'
'

married woman, commital of, 282
BoOce of motion to committ, 282

County court jurisdiction of, 282.
examination of, 280.

Trust Company may be appointed, 4M
ASSIGNMENT, dUtinguished from c;mpo.ition 305ASSIGNMENTS FOR BENEFIT OF cStors ,47common law, effect of at, 247

''"*'"*™«8. ^*7-

not an essential part of insolvency law 247formerly .n act of insolvency,^
•Migaor's insohrenegr immaterial. 247
T.-dity not dependent on insolven.^. 247voluntary nature of 247

jt!;^ae,"th'r2S'^"'P*''^ •"«' '-olvency, 247.

communication to creditor, 248.
registration does not make 248

form of assignment, 249.

Bills of Sale Acta, how far applicable 24fl.«davit of bona ildes not n^^^XT'

481
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ASSIGNMENT FOR BENBFIT OF CSEDITOBS.—Ooirt.

property paiMd by aMignmeiit, 249.

all property which is exigible, 249.

foreign land*, 249.

form of aMignment not optional, 251.

fund in benevolent society, 2S1.

benefit of eoTenant to indemnify, 261.

exempt from leisure, property which ia, 2S2.

onerous property, 252.

unpaid aharea, 252.

bank aharea, 252.

reaulta, 252.

ahould be excepted from aaaignment, 263.

disclaim, right to at common law, 268, 264.

under BngUsh Bankruptcy Act, 263.

under Britiah Columbia Act, 263 (n).

rights of action, 264.

damage to person, 254, 266.

damage to estate, 264.

debt and contract, 264.

illegal consideration, 254.

contract of employment, 256.

contract inTolving personal aenricca, 255.

public office, income derived from, 256.

foreign chattels, 265.

foreign law, how far recognised, 256.

trust property, 266.

exemptions, creditor may deal with, 266.

position where aold, 266.

insurance moneys payable on, 256.

change of occupation, effect of, 267.

effect of aaaignment, 252.

pli|^t of property unchanged, 262.

aaaignee not a purchaaer for value, 252.

eontraeta, aaaignee entitled to benefit of, 26S.

•lection to adopt or reject, 262.

regiatratira of aaaignment, 267.

eompoaition need not be regiatered, 257.

affidavit of bona fides, 258.

distress, right to after aaaignment, 268.

eompfuiy, aaaignment by, 258.

directora may make, 269.

amisaion of insolvency, an, 269.



INDEX-

ASSIGNMENT FOR BENEFIT OF CREDimwa
partner. «ig„,nent by. 2M

C«=»"«RS.^o«».

no impUed power to miUce, 869
»U partnert .hould execute, 269.
implied agency, limiu of, 269

power of attomiy to enoute .wignnient 200

good faith, miut be made fa. 201
beneflt to debtor, retafafag, gei. 262.
resultfag trust to debtor. 261.
prefer a creditor, attempt to. 261. 262
«nr«a«,n.ble terms impced. 261. 262.
restriction to schedule creditors, 262
omission, accidental, of one creditor. 262
release, stipulation for. 263
J^uiness. girfag ,^^ ^ car^r on, 263.
credit, power to iJl «, 263.
Partnership by. 263.

P*7ment of partnership debts obIt 9M
joint estate of. for join' SI. m
arm. change in, 264.

attacking creditor. 264.
estoppel, where creditor talcM h«..«t <
Impeaching. 84.

^*** *' •••ignment. 264.

when void under Elisabeth. 63.
beneilt retained to grantor. 63

ASSIGNMENT OP DEBT,
transferee may attack' conveyance, 19.

ATTACKINO A TRANSACTION. ,^itor to show faso.ven^. fa,

ATTACKING TRANSFER, see Proeeedfags.

BADGES OF FRAUD, 66.
meaning of. 66.

effect of. 68.

no fadelible badges of f»ud, 68.
generality of oonTeyanoe. 68.
debtor continuing fa possession. 68
pendents lite eonv^yanoe 68
contingent liability, to defeat, 68
trading soon after a settlement. 60.
oeneUt retained to settlor, 69.

483
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BADGES OF ¥BAVD.—Cont.

rerocfttioB, pcma of, 69.

eereey of tnuufer, 69.

•baolute eoureftaee where merely eeeurHy, 69.

execMive property in a inortgag** "•

credit, long period of, grutted, 69.

formality unuaual, 69.

memorandum, failure to keep, 70.

receipt, failure to procure, 70.

examination, failure to make, 70.

vendor employed by vendee, 70.

traneferee ignorant of transfer, 70.

memomndum, destruction of, 70.

money Uken instead of cheque, 70.

ante-dating instrument, 70.

debtor reUiaing goods after seisnre ,70.

deed, grantor reUining, 79.

property, grantor dealing with, 70.

relationship, authorities conflicting, 70.

flctitions consideration is, 89.

inadequacy, great is, 87.

whole assets transferred, 22.

BANK, deposit of moneys in, by assignee, 278.

BANK SHARES, assignee's position, 262.

BANKRUPTCY LAW, principles of, 141.

BAB, pleading in, on composition, 308.

BARRING CREDITOR for failure to «le claim, 288.

BASTARDY ACT, prosecutrix under, a creditor, 10.

BELIEF,
honest effect of on intent, 44.

mistaken, acting under, M.

mistaken, that proceedings will be taken is pressure, 204.

BENEFICIAL INTEREST, where none, transfer, 82.

BENEFICIAL OWNER, debtor not, of property traniferred, 6.

BENEFICIARIES OF ESTATE, creditors, 10.

BENEFIT,
of assignment, creditor taking, 264.

of consideration, creditor taking, 218.

retained to settlor, 69.

to debtor himself intended, not prefere », 117.

to debtor, retaining in assignment, 261, 262.

BBNEVPLENT SOCIETY, fund in, 261.

BEQUESTS, assignment of, 30.

BILLS OF SALE ACT, how far applicabh to assignments, 240.
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BILLS.

tniufer of, 22.

payment to creditor need not be, 116

^^ payee in ordinary coun« of tr.de, 121. 122.

* "Oluntaiy. obligee • creditor. 11.

BOOK D JBT8,

Mignment of need not be registered, 30
caargB on oonUined in invalid mortrnwai
coUection by transferee. 224, 228.

'

future, aaaignment of, 30.
BREACH OF TRUST, transfer to repair, 18
BRITISH COLUMBIA ACT,

Creditor.' Trust Deeds Act, 1801, 388
e'lort title, 388.

w^T'"*,""***'
*"' ^"*'" *»f'P«ftio« of term 308contraction of assignmento, 388.

descripUon of property, 308
dating, 308.

wnendment of asaignment by judge. 308.
notice of aaaignment, 300.
registration, fees for, etc., 300, 415

wcovery of above penalties, 300.
compeDing publication and registration. 300-jWnt not mvalidated by omission to publUh or regis-

•ffect of assignment upon lands and goods. 400".i«»« to call meeting of creditors, 4SP
Toting at creditors' meeting, 4C0.
proof of claim, 400.

Mt oir, 400.

its ;^, «;" '"' '"'*"•''"'* "•**• «' «'«»or. 401.

«Mting vote by assignee, 401.

TuZu: rteTC* ^' "'^**°'-' '^'•*"»» •••'^-

remuneraUon of origin., assignee upon transfer of estaf,

«riflctlon .nd registration of r^ution to change assignee.

485
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BRITISH COLUMBIA ACI.—C«mt.
nmvnl of auigiiM by JvOgt of SupreiM Court, 4M.
mode of tnunfer where aeeignce aegleeta or refuiea to true-

fer, 402.

pablieation of reeolution for transfer, 402.

erified copy of reaolntion m evidenee, 408.

peeial proTieiona ar to Maigmnenta ezeentad before 17th
April, 1806, 402-404.

asaignee to call meeting of ereditora upon request, 404.

remuneration of aaaignee, 404.

iaspeetora, 406.

qtpUcation of " Trustees and Executors Aet," 406.

registration of order appointing new assignee, 406.

wages, primrity of, 406.

compromising debts, 406.

deposit of moneys, 406.

payment by d^tor made 30 days before ezeeutlon of assign-

ment void, 400.

exception as to wages, rent, taxes and water rates, 406.
solieitw to esUte, 400.

qualifications of assignees and their deputies, 406.

Testing, effect of assignment, 406.

assignee's accounts, 406.

dlTidends, 406.

intereet, 407.

dri>tor to give information to assignee, 407.

eompensation to debtor for his senrioes, 407.

examination of debtor, 407.

examination of persons other than debtor, 407, 408.

arrest of debtw, 408.

reeeission of eontraets in fraud of ereditors, 409.

idMB and how ereditors authorised to sue, 400.

disposal of esUte^ 409.

leases, 400-410.

disclaimer of liability for sharea, stoeks, stc., 411.

dividends unclaimed at time of diseharge of assignee, 418.

transfer to 'debtor ot balaooe of estate after payment of

debU, etc., 412.

diseharge of assignee, 412.

retention or reception of any portion of eetate by debtor

after assignment, 412.

creditors meetings, time and place of, 418.

procedure at, 418.

otiag at, 41S.

proodn at, 413.
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BRITISH COLUIIBU ACT.—Con*

inapeeton, delegation of powen to, 414.
wfawnoe to Judge for direetione, 414.
ecurity to be giren by aHignee. 414.
Act not to interfere with inwlveney Uwe, 414
'ep^l of c. 11 of Beriaed SUtotee, 414.
Act to come into force on procUnwtion. 414BURDEN OF PROOF. See Onne.

BUSINESS, Mignee canying on, 28S.
giving power to carry on in aaiignment, 263.

CHARITY. gifU to by in«»lTent, M.
no preeumption of fraud, M.
intent m<iat be expreariy proven. 64.

CHEQUE,
of creditor not uaed by debtor, 18«.
of inwlvent per«,n^ when payment of it wrong, 118.
tranafer of, 22.

^"

when payment of money, 11.

former view. 118.

inaolvent peraona cheque, 118.
third peraon'a eheque, 119.

realisation of aecurity diatinguiahed, 119.
offect of deeiaiona, 120.

mawy derived from aale of debtor'a gooda. 120CHILDREN, eaminga of, fraudulent tranafer of S
CH08ES IN ACTION, 21.

CIRCUMSTANCES,
all to be conaidered, 6.

Intent deduced from all aurroundinga, 43, 44

nra^ ft^or, proportion of marriage aetUement to. 99.CIVIL LAW, eifect of on bankruptcy law. 109
CIVIL PROCEEDINGS. f«ir of, may be preaaure 20SCLAIMANT TOR DAMAGES, a criitorfT

Judgment recovered after tranafer 9
CANADIAN ACTS, of. provincea, 1.

iniilar in form and aubatance to Statute of EUaabeth 1
effect of proviaiona. 1.

' '

their principal operation ia in regard to preferencea. 1
compared with Stotute of Eliubeth, 2.

,

ii

K-
I
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CAKADUN ACTS.—Con*.
ubstMitUlljr the nme m SUtutc of EliaOMth, 4
oonatruction the mum «• SUtut« of EUnbeth, 4.

ocmstnietioii siiiiilar to SUtute of Elisabeth, 4.

bMring of eommon Uw on, 4.

CABRTINQ ON THE BUSINESS, 265.

CASH PROCEEDS of Mcurity to prefer creditor*, 124.

CAUSE OF ACTION rcsU on statutory tort, 216.

CERTIFICATE OF TITLE, ooncluuvo aa to owneraliip, 21*.
CESTUI QUE TRUST,

a creditor, 10.

how far a creditor, 18.

raalcing aa creditor, 286.

CHANGE OF POSSESSION. See PoMemion.
CHARGING REAL PROPERTY, fraudulently improved, 28.

CHATTELS in Province, mortgage made outaide, 243.

CLAIMS, RANKING OF.
'

partieulan to be fumiahed the aaaignee, 283.

failure to furnish particulars, 283.

barring creditor for such failure, 283.

nature of clainu which may ranlc, 284.

contingent claims, 284.

damages, calims for, 284.

overholding tenant, claim against, 284.

annuity, claimant to, 286.

contract, claim on executory, 28S.

guarantor, claim of, 285.

instalments, debt payable in, 285.

sureties, payment of debtor by one, 286.

oeatui que trust, 286.

trust, propeHy impressed wfth, 286.

Crown, not entUled to priority, 28T.

foreign creditors, 287.

relations, 237.

amending claims, 287.

notice of claims, effect of, 287.

interest on claims, 288.

preferred claims, 288.

Crown, not, 287.

rent, 288, 457.

landlord's lien, 288.

acceleration clause, effect of, 288, 28B.

election by assignee to retain premises. 280.

deetion to forfeit term, necessity of, 289.
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OLAIUB, RANKING Or.-OW.
<>«up.tkm. rmt ud pwuaty both. cUlmwi, 88*.
P««lty paid under protest, 2i9.
proTiM ia diriaible, 289.
distrcH after •Mignment, 290.
"•rrear* of rent," meuiiBg of, 290.
"preferMtial cUim. of Iwdlord," wope of, 891Uxe., dbtrew for, 291.
wa«M, 292, 4S9.

jsc^'d.bu:^"''
•"•• ''**^" "'•' ««•

«>•*•, Jien for, 293.
•limony, jadgment for, 293.
•«sl»«ilc'» lien, 293.

I*rtiiet«hip and indiyidual elainu. 294.
joint creditors paid first out of joint aiaeU 294
-parate creditors paid first out if sepa^'J^L ^urp «, of separate or joint «Ute. 2^. ^ ^•
deficiency of security of joint esUte, 294.
different firms, existence of, 294.
Ann asaeto, what are, 295.
addition subsequent to commencing partnershlo 295property purchased for partnership m
property paid for out of partnewhlp money, 29finature of property, how determined, 296
changing by mutual agreement, 29S
J|epar.to property, converting partnership property into 296•oh debtor, where formerly a partner. 29B

^ '

Benefit of partners, rule la for, 29«
debt accrued before partnership formed, 296
partner ranking against co-partner, 296, 297.

valuation of securities. 298.
when necessary, 298.

negotUble instruments, raluation of 298
failure to value, 298.

•fiWarit of claim to contain, 298.
•eeurity worthless, 299.

oommon law rule, 299.

partnership security on, 299.
third person, security held on estate of, 299
guarantee by third person, 299, 300
Mwfodia legU, security on goods In, 300.
bill of exchange, holder of, 300.
diWdend neiini after filing claim, 300.
retainer by executor, 308.
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OLAIMS. RANKINO OF.—Cbitf.

Moadarily liable, debter ooly, 302.

ubrtmnoe, not form, regarded, SOS, 303.

optiou of Mcured «radiUur, SOS.

•ceepting cerditor's valiution, SOS.

rceolutkm nnneoeeMiy, 303.

10 per cent. adTuiee, 303.

alteration by creditor of Talue of hie leeuritj, 304.

aeoommodation maker, duty to vrlne, 304.

OOEBCION' not iMeenaiy, to make preirare, 192.

COGNOVITS, FRAUDULENT (aee Coiifeati<a» <d Judgmeat).

COLLATERAL, attack on transfer^ 210.

•beriir, action against, for leisnre, 210.

COLLATERAL RELATIONS of husband, wife and illegitimate ehil-

drea, not without marriage eonsideration, 97, 08.

'' COLLUSION," meaning of in Aeto. 187.

fraudulent element not necessary, 157.

former view, 168.

COLLUSIVE JUDGMENTS, IM.
protection as a, 160.

COLLUSIVE LEASE, 36.

COLLUSIVE SALE by sheriff, 34.

COLORABLE, transfer merely, 237.

COMBINATION OF FACTS may show fraud, 6.

gOMTTY, principle of, 242.

COMMON LAW RULE as to advances bona flde, 136.

COMMUNICATION TO CREDITOR of assignment, 248.

COMPANY,
assignment by, 268.

directors may make, 269.

admission of insolvency, is an, 269.

distributing assets, injunction, 213.

franchise of, transfer of, 28.

fraudulent transfer to, 38, 39, 40.

"one man" not an "alias," 38.

COMPLETINO PREVIOUS arrangement, 54.

COMPLETION OF fraudulent purpose not effected, 238.

COMPOSITION DEED, need not be rigistered, 257.

COMPOSITION DEEDS, 305.,

explanation of, 306.

disttnguished from assignments, 305.

power,of attorney to focecute an assignment in, 305.

registration is not necessary, 305.
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OOlfPOSinON DEEDS.—Com.
eouideration for, 306.

XaglUh rale m to oonridenitkni, 304.
CuMdira rule, 8M.

when creditor* become bound, S06.
execution, neoewity of, 807.
wbal agreement to execute, 807.
Mquieecence by creditor, 307.
failure to accede to dec^ 307.
effect of acceding, 308.

performance, where neoeeaary, 308.
where not neceaaary, 808.

bw, pleading in, 308.

Toidable release lometimc* inaerted, 309.
rcttraining aetioua, 309.

preferencea by debtor, 309.

failure to make composition paynenta, 309.
•triet performance neceaaary, 309.
reasonaUe time, when snOeient, 809.
each creditor must be paid or tendered his money, 810.

onua OTi debtor to prore, 810.
mistake, failure to tender on aoeount of, 810.
foreign creditor, payment to, 810.
UmitetiMis, statute ol, 310.

eomposition may not prerent running of, 310.
acknowledgment, what is, 810.
original rights, creditor remitted to, 810.
action may lie for compoaition payment though debt barred.

eonditional signature, 811.

Moession of proportion of ereditora, a eondition 311
wftisal to execute, 811.

non-execution not eridence of refusal ,311
"old" means Toidable, 812.

good faith neceaaary, 312.

fraud or miarepreaentation ritiates, 812.
secret adyantage to one party, 812.

public policy, void on ground of, 812.
onus on party alleging fraud. 812.
•ecret advantage known to other parties, 313
nature of beneilt immaterial, 813.
payment of larger composition, 813.
ecnrity for balance of debt, 818.
retaining existing aeeurity, 818.
better security than other parties, 818.
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OOMPOSrnON DUOH.-Coia.
etwU, fujmmt of, SIS.

Mgotiatkma not complctad, SIS.

FMUlu of rola, SIS.

groMBWit eaniiot be enforead, SIS.

Mcuritiet given for, iiiTaUd, SIS.

eonpoeitkn cannot be collected, SU.
money paid, ncorery of, SU.

Toliutarjr, where pajrment muat be regarded aa, S14.

execaa oyer compoahion, euing for, SIS.

eompoaition not carried out, SIS.

rabacquent to eompoaition, apecial pajrment, SIS.

CONCURRENCE of intent neceaaary in prefereneea, I6S.

diaeuaakm of doctrine, I6S.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST and duty on part ot aaaigaee, >M.
CONFESSIONS OF JUDGMENT, FRAUDUIiENT, ETC.

kToidcd if intent to defraud or prefer, ISI.

hiatory of enactment, ISI

alid at common law, 182.

inaolTcnt cireumatancea of debtor, ISfi.

eonfeaaion of judgment defined, IS3.

cognovit deflaed, ISS.

warrant of attorney, deilned, 18S.

conatructioB of Acta a atriet one, IS4, ISS, ISC.

abataining from making defenee, 1S4.

duty to defend, no, ISS.

waiving terma ci credit, ISS.

merger, not inaiating on, ISS.

conaent to defenee being atruck out, ISO.

withdrawal of "diapute," 1S«.

fraudulently given, need not be, IS<I.

preaaure ia a good defenee, 166, 1S7.

oollnaion, meaning of in Act, IS7.

fraudulent element not neceaaary, 187.

former view, ISS.

Creditora' Relief Acta, effect of, ISS, 189, 109.

CONFLICT OF LAWS,
domicile, law of governs, 242.

aitua, aometimea examined, 242.

comity, principle of, 242.

yielda to particular law, 242.

ehattela in province, mortgage made outside, 24S.

onua of proof of law, S4S.

foreign law presumed aame aa local law, 24S.

foreign bankruptcy, 24S.
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OOMFUCT OF LAW&—OotK.
iitM of ptnoMd property, S44.

tugible property. 244.

iaUagible property, 244.

<iel>ta,244.

debt* Minctiine* poMCM locality, 244.
debenture* of foreign eompcny, 244.
where no remedy in foreign country, 248.
•lure* in forei^ eompuy, 245.
dtnmted, where head ofllce is, 245.
b^ond MMpe of hwal aeU, 245.
haree traneferable by delivery, 246.

land* in foreign country, 245.

contract, action* on, 245.

foreign estate, income payable from, 245.
•rriee of writ out of ivorince, 245.
property traniferred in aereral proHneee, 242.
P«oii*l property, validity of aMignment of, 242.

CONSCIENCE, transfer to eatiafy, 18

"good eonaideration" means valuable consideration, 86.
meritorioos consideration, unavailing, 86.
ominal consideration, as $1.00. etc.. 86
^itions, 80.

immoral consideration. 86. •

vahiabfe consideration, defined, 86.

inadequacy, effect, 87.

great, a badge of fraud, 87.

•ecurity, transfer allowed to stand a*. 87
relations, as between, 87.

legislation regarding. 87 note,

fraudulent intent proved, where, 87, 88.
most important question, 88.

erroneously stated, 88.

presumption in such a case, 88
debt, 00.

past debt and present advance, 88.

past debt and agreement to advance, 80.
amount of advance, 80.

Uet, a question of, 80.

prmnissoiy notes, 80. - -

at long dates, 00.

bilk under discount, 80.

covenant to indemnify, 00.

*
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CONSIDERATION.—CoiU.
loan of money, 00.

gift, giving up, 90.

IwMholda, the covenants in, not, »l.

ubaequent to tranafer, 91.

marriage, 01.

•nbaequeut transfer by volunteer, 01.

agreement to settle on third person, 91.

defective mortgage, etc., 02.

wife, paymmts by husband to, 02.

dower, bar of, 02.

where value of land doubtful, 02.

effect of belief in value of land, 02.

where in an equitable estate, 03.
family arrangements, 04, 05.

release of bond, 04.

rapport and maintenance, agreement for, 94.
wages to member of family, 06, 06.

marrriage consideration, 07.

settlor insolvent, 07.

marriage arranged to defraud creditors, 07.
extent of the cmisideration, 07.

husband, wife, children, 07.

collaterals, 07, 08.

illegitimate children, 07.

ante-nnptial settlements, 07.

post-nuptial settlemento, 08. *

post-nuptial settlement for valuable consideration, 90.
wife's portion, 100.

Mparation deeds, covenant in, 100 note,

ante-nuptial agreement, where none, 98.

aate-nuptial agreement, elTeot of, 98.

limit to terms of ante-nuptial agreement, 98.

ante-nuptial agreemoit must be in writing, 98.
part performance, effect of, 96.

attendance, where none, equitable relief, 99.
nal consideration, settlement not, 99.

circums1»nces of settlor, proportion of settlMnent to, 99.
unreasonable amount settled, 00.

absence of alone, will not invalidata, SS.

arising tee pott faeto, 221.

benefit of, creditor taking, 218.

oompoaition deed, 306.

not folly paid, 2SS.

repayment of, when deed set aside, 23S.

valuable, where there is fraudulent transfer, 43.
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property ud civU ri|^U. Domiaioii'i power to affect. 101
prorincial power where no Dominion Act, 102.
provincial legisUtion not inMlvency legiaUtion, 103

how diitinguuhed from the latter, 104.
merely ancillary to bankrupt law, 103.

financial embarraument of company. Act relieving, 105.
ducharge of debtor from custody. 106.

«««!!!!!?' "'• **' «•"»!»">«. Provincial Act reepeetinir. 10«

^»f^"^'°^ ^^ ""^ " *« presumption ofSSity 173CONSTRUCTION of SUtute of BUabeth 4'
""^'"""y' "'

eircunutances co. . lered, 48.
debta paid, 74.

^lat must be shown, 74.

CONTEMPT OF COURT. See Examination of assignor, 280
CONTESTATION.

notice of, 273, 300.

duty to contest, 273.

•curity for costs of claimant, 273.
costs of assignee, 273.

delay in contesting, loss of ri«^t, 273.
judgment obtained before assignment, when voidable by assignee,

judgment obUined after assignment, 274.
power in regard to, assignee's. 273.

CONTINGENCY, transfer in contemplation of, 68.
CONTINGENT CLAIM, cannot rank, 284
CONTINGENT INTERESTS, transfer of, 22
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES,

nuke creditors, 11.

transfer to defeat, 88.

^S3I!Jy"'®
INDEBTEDNESS, subs«,uent cr«litor., 73CONTINUING LIABILITY,

OoJUTf^^K^' reMonabl. view of po«iibiliti.., 11.

ooNraACT
""' "*^**^ •*""* "^' *w.

contingent, obligee a creditor, II.
in«gal in part, verable. 31.

involving personal services. 268.
of employment, passing, 266.
assignee entitled to beneilt of, 262.
election to adopt or reject,. 962.

Ip"
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OONTRAVENE THE STATUTE, lender'* intentkm to, 134.

COPYRIGHTS, transfer, 27.

COSTS,
•Migoee's liability for, 287, 272.

indemnity out of estate, 272.

anetion of creditors and inspector to proceedings, 272.

trustee, general rule as to costs, 272.

sanction of creditor, where migbt have been obtained, 27S.

appeal, costs of unsuccessful, 273.

recovery out estate, 267.

indemnity by creditors, 2A7.

of contestation, 274.

payment of, to creditor on composition, 313.

penalised in, assignee, 2S8.

lien for, where removed, assignee's, 2M.
successful creditors, a charge, 232.

COUNTY COURT,
jurisdiction of to commit, 2te.

Jurisdiction to set aside, 210.

judgment, how far a bar, 220.

COURSE OF TRADE, sales in, 122.

COVENANT,
in fraudulent mortgage may be enforced, 236.

in, separation deeds, m consideration, 100 note,

to indemnify, ctmsideration of, 90.

to indemnify, passing, 251.

CREDIT,
long period of, granted in a sale, 09.

power to sell on, given to assignee, 203.

CREDITOR,
assignee of debtor is not, 19.

trifling amount, claim of, 20.

aiding, to do someting forbidden by Act, 128.

atacked, may join in attack, 277.

lease to, not preference, 113.

must show insolvency of debtor in attacking transaction, 107.

payment of money to. See Preferences, 118.

return of specific goods to, not preferenoe, 1 17.

statute barred claim, 17.

illegal eUim, 17.

<<cquiescenee, effect of, 17.

eettui que tnut, 17.

diaeussion of, how far a creditor, 18.

transfer to, 83.

when void under Statute of Eliiabeth, 83.
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CREDITOR.—Oo»«,
'«|d under ProTinekl Aeto, im
•»«««t retaiud to tnaatuor. tt
traiMferee. right to rae. 19.
•-i^ent for bemft of, Toidrtk, 34.
in •trict Mue of the word, 1«.

PJwiaciia Aett, is.

"nxUtort, in .trict .en., of the word, 16
unmatured debt, 16.

damages, clainu for, 16.
Kdief AcU. effect of. 168. 169. 160.
•uoceMful. eoita • charge. 232
who rre, under SUtute of Eli«beth, 9.

Sr-ntT'Zii;^'''*''^-"-"'''^-
judgment recovered after transfer 9

tort, perwn with right of action for. 9.

"

seduction. 10.

alander. 10.

assault and battery, 10.
trespass, 10.

criin. con., 10.

^J^r Act, proeecutrix under. 10.
beneficiaries of esUte, 10.
esUte, creditors of, 10.
cestui que irust, 10.
dower, wife's incohate right to. 11
•Jinwny, claimant for. 11,
contingent contract. 11.
bond, a voluntary, 11.

accommodation note. 11.
guarantee, 11.

lessor, 11.

conUngent liabilities, 11.
stoclc market fluetuatiou. 11.
iwrtnership accounts, unliquidated 11•b«t. UabilMy on, 11

'

•Mignee of debt, 11.

robbed, a person who has bean. 11
urety. must first pay debt, »

other remedy of svety, !«.'

•Utntoiy alteration of podtion 12
creditor now deemed to include', under .Utnt... ,2.

497
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GBBOITOR.-C01K.
not where oontemporaneoua agreement, 13.
derke to evade sUtute, not where, 13.

ia a debtor to principal creditor, 13.

purchaser of land subject to mortgage, 13.
mortgagees and secured creditors, 13.

not creditors, if security adequate, 13.

Mcurity is presumed to be adequate, 14.

may give up security, 15.

second mortgagee cannot attack prior mortgage, 15.
CRIM. CON., claimant a creditor, 10.

CRIMINAL TJABnjTY, 215.

gift, conveyance, transfer in fraud of creditors, 21C.
removing, concealing or disposing of property witb intent, 216.
scope of the criminal remedy, 21S.
claim not due and payable, 21S.
preferences not criminal, 216.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION,
threat of, is pressure, 106.

fear of, 202.

CROPS, lands fraudulently conveyed, grown on, 32 (n).
CROWN, not entitied to priority, 287.

CURTESY, esUte by, transfer of, 23.

CUSTODU LEGIS, securUy on goods in, valuing, 300

DAMAGE to estate, action for, passing, 254.
to person, action for ,passing, 254, 255.

DAMAGES,
injuries to the person, claims for, not " property," 26

to property, claims for, are "property," 26.

claims for, cannot ranic, 284.

claimant for, a "creditor," 9-15.

preference cannot be attacked by claimant for, 16.
DKATH of assignee, 265, 260.

DKBBNTURES of foreign company, situs of, 244
DEBT and contract, action for passing, 254.
DEBTS,

all existing paid, 71.

as oonsideratk>B (see Set-oflT), 00.

assignment of, 10.

transferee may attack conveyance, 10.

but not transferee of an assignee, 10.

not due, preference where, 183.

•tatute-barred, payment of, 114.
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DEBTS Cmu.
releaae of, fr«udulent, 24, 3«.
rauining unpaid after transfer, 71.
right to recover barred, effect of, 217
•Itiu of, 33, 244.

transfer of, 24.

DEBTOR
continuing in possession, after a transfer, 68
dootr«e of pressure may apply, though hopeloseiy insolvent 191•"•y give preference though insolvent, 190
need not work for creditors, 37.
purchase by creditor from, 123
probjble embarrassment to, effect of on question of pressure,

retaining goods after seizure, 70.
worlcing in interesU of, assignee, 268.

«^f^«^' ••*"^"" P*7»ble on, impaired, 68

gnuitor retaining, 70.

DEFEAT execution, transfer to, 61.
common law decisions, 61.
tatutory changes, 61.

DEraCTIVE mortgage, consideration of, 92.
DEFENCES,

in proceedings to impeach (see Proceedings). 21fi
where presumption of invalidity raised, 174.

what is indudea under term "preMure," 171
pre-txiating agreement, 174.
no notice of insolvency, 175

where presumption of invalidity not raised, 170
pressure as defence, 176

DETENDANTS, proper parties to join as, 209
the gnurtor, 209.

not after an assignment, 209.
DEFRAUD, intent to. (See Intent)

DEnUUDmo creditors, presumption of invalidity doe, not apply

DELAY.'aND hinder, meaning of, 6.
come short of actual defrauding, 6
•nmplet of. «.

t..
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DELAYED, defrauded, etc., creditor need not be. 837.

DELAY in giving security. 142, 144.

until debtor inaolvent, 141, 144.

bitdge of fnrad, 143.

DEFICIENCY resulting from transfer, 47.

sobrencj after transfer, 47, 80.

subsequently wasting balance of assets, 51.

DELEQATING autluvity, assignee, 2M.
DELIVERY of property formerly suffleient assignment, 249.

DEMAND,
absent, circumstances may constitute pressure, though, 202.
necessary to show to prove pressure, 198.

previous demands, relevancy of, 108.

DETERMINING value of property by sale, 108.

DEVISE, assignment of, 30.

DIRECTORS of company may msice assignment, 280.
pressure by, 183.

DISBURSEMENTS, tender to assignee, 268.

DISCHARGE of debtor from custody, Frovineial Act rtspaetiag, 106.
DISCLAIM right to at common law, onerous property, 2M, 264.
DISCOUNT bills under, as consideration, 90.

DISCLOSING iUegality, necessity of, 237.
"DISPUTE," withdrawal of, by debtor, 160.

DISTRESS, threat of levying, suiBdent pressure, 196.
leisure made undw, 196.

DIVIDEND received after filing claims, 300.

DIVISION COURT, jurisdiction to set aside, 210.
judgment, how far a bar, 220.

DOCTRINE,
former, as to dominant motive to prefer, 108.
notice of, should not be extended, 66.

to solicitor of transferee (see N(«tiee), 64.
of pressure may apply thouf^ debtor hopelessly insolvent, 191.

DOMICILE, law of governs, when, 248.

DONATION, debtor refusing to accept, 87.

DOWER,
bar of, may support transfer, 92.

where value of land doubtful, 92.

affect of belief in value of land, 92.

where in an equitable estate, 93.

ineohate right to, not "property," 32.

wife's ineohate rij^t to, makes her a creditor, 11.

DUTY to defend suit, debtor under no, 158.
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BAHNING8 of infut ehUdrn, truiafer of, 32.
BFFECT of Msignment, 262.

plight of property uneluuiged, 262.
cItU Uw on bankruptcy btw, 109

BPFECT OF SETTING ASIDE TRANSFER,
property lubJMt to *U creditors, 232.
fraudnlent transferee may rank, 232.
subsequent incumbrances accelerated, 232.
subrogation, creditor has not right to, 232.
successful creditors, costs a charge, 232.
repayment of consideration money, 233
security, transfer not aUowed to stand as. 283.
constructiTe fraud, mere, 233.
P«rt, void in, void in toto, 233.

not under Provincial Acts, 234.
general rules to oontracU, 234.
illegal part severable, 234.

redemption, creditor' right of, 236.
validity between parties, 236.
parties, fraudulent transfer good between, 236.

claiming under, those, 236.
extended to such transaction set aside, 236
•voided to extent of satisfying creditors, 286.
fraudulent purpose not effected, 236.

intent to defraud, not executed, 236.
•wUtance creditor eumot give to fruduleat debtor, 236.

^l^^dSim'"™'
-*^ *^ --- o^y * "-ortg««..236.

illegal purpose, what ia carrying out, 286

defrf^dK ?*!!?* ^"^ "***" "*^** be' undone, 236.defrauded, deUyed, etc., creditor need not be, 237
transfer merely colourable, 237.

illegality, necessity of disclosing, 237

"^ve'r;!^2S"'*'
"*"**" ''*" ""* "''•'' " " '«'•*""* ^

pleading, fraudulent purpose must be spedfled in, 238"void" meana voidable, 288.
opposite view, 289.

election to avoid, 289.

"absolutely null and void." meaning of. 240
pnwhase from tranaferee by third party. 289

B*TECT of transaction, as evidence of intent 44ELECTION by asignee to retain premises. 289.'

to forfeit term, necessity of, 289.
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SUZABETH, Stetnto of, 13, dutp. S, L
g«n«nl iffeet of sUtute, 1.

when ia force, 1.

«omp«rad with ProTindal AeU, 2.

daelvatory of oommon law, 2.

earlier le^elation, 2.

ooutmetion of, should be liberal, 3.

•cope of Act, S.

aiMte exceeding liabilities, 7.

inacceeeible property, 7.

property slow of realisation, 7.

injurious effect arising long after, 7.

EMBARRASSMENT of transferor, how regarded, 49.

SMFLOTEE of assignor, ezaminaUon of, 279.

former employee of assignor, 280.

EMPLOYMENT of vendor by vendee, 70.

oontraet of passing, 255.

EN BLOC, sale to ereditor, 122. '

ENCUMBERED property, transfer of, 5.

ENDORSER'S liability is not a valuable security, 139
ENFORCE, claim, agreement not to, 35.

EQUAL distribution, policy of the law tevors, S.

EQUITABLE principle as to agreement to advance, 14).

title under agreement for security co-exists with legal title

under mortgage, 148.

EQUITY exercises concurrent jurisdiction, 216.

to participate, subsequent creditors, 72.

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION
to be taken into account in determining insolvency, 108.

several mortgages, 32.

transfer of, 22.

ESSENTIAL elements of fraud, 4.

ESTOPPEL,
where creditor takes benefit of, assignment, 264.

as a defence, 218, 210.

ESTATE, creditors of, creditors, 10.

EXAMINATJ N, failure to make, of property transferred, 70.
EXAMINATION OF ASSIGNOR. 279.

when may be taken, 270.

scope of, 279.

how conducted, 280.

construction of provisions for, 280.

employee of assignor, 279.

former employee of assignor, 280.

refusal to be sworn, 280.
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EXAMIKATION OE ASSIGNOR.—CoiU.
rtfoul to aiuwer, 281.

coBUmpt of Cowt, 280.

iniuffieieiiejr of aiuwen, 280.
notice to awignor, before eommenciiig, 280.
MtiafActoiy uuwen, 281.

broad test of, 281.

fmilure to draw ooneliulon, 281.
entrap the debtor, attempt to, 281.
account for aU aasett, failure to, 281.
equivocation by aaaignor, 281.
intelligible explanation must be given, 281.
remember, failure to, 281.

married woman, committal of, 282.
notice of master to commit, 282.
County Court jurisdiction of, 282.

EXCESSIVE property in a mortgage, 69.
EXECUTION,

transfer to defeat, 01.

common law decisions, 61.

statutory change*, 61.

exemptions from, 31.

taking mortgage on goods partially bound by, 41
creditor, as plaintiff in proceedings, 207.
laws, effect of amending, 21.

EXECUTOR, must value right of retainer, 302.
EXEMPTIONS FROM EXECUTION,

transfer of property, 31.

property which is, 252.

property transferred, 6.

^ffiMPTIONS, debtor may deal with after assignment, 266, 267.

property must be, 4.

which is passes by assignment, 240.
only affected, 21.

EHSTDra creditor setting aside, benefits subsequent, 8.
EXPECTED profits, assignment of not open to attacic 33
EXPRESS intent to defraud (see Intent), 71.
EXTENSION of time, security to gain, 114.

508

FORM OF THE TRANSACTION.
(See also "Preferences" for form of preferential transactions.)
immaterial generally, 34.

substance of transaction regarded, 34.
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«)BM OF THB TRANSACTION.-OoiK.
Ugal prooMMs UMd. S4.

hniff, ooUiuire Mtl« bj, S4.

lou of gooda, 34.

nutfriaga MtUamanU, 34.

udgnmuiU for boiefit of crediton, 34.

•ppointmenti under powers, etc., 33.

judgment for fletitioue debt, 3S.

releeae of debt, mortgage, etc, 35.

enforce, claim, agreement not to, 33.

indirect tranafer, 33.

pvL iiase in name of third person, 36.

improvements on property of tliird person, 38.
lease, colluaiTe, 30.

insurance, expending means in, 30.

legacy, debtor refusing to accept, 37.

donation, debtor refusing to accept, 37.

work, for creditors, debtor need not, 37.

lien agreement hy creditor, 38.

partner security to, for advance by firm, 38.

company, fraudulent transfer to, 38, 39, 40.
"one man" company, 38.

alias or agent of debtor is not, 39.

execution, taking mortgage on goods partially bound by, 41.
vendor* lien on goods, 42.

FORM of property dianged, S9.

FORICAUTT, unusual, in a transfer, «9.

irOBlCS.

Assignment of book debfa, 317, 319.

Affldavit of claim, 321.

Assignment for the benefit of creditors, 249, 321, 823, 326.
Asaignmoit of personal estote for creditors with release, 329.
Conveyance of real esUte for creditors, 383.
Assignment by partners for benefit of joint and separate credi-

tors, 338, 344.

Assignment of judgment, 348.

Assignment by debtor of his business by way of sale to his
principal creditor, 350.

Composition deed, 353, 356.

Composition deed by partners, 358.

Composition deed with guarantee by company, 361.
Compromise, agreement to accept, if paid promptly, 35S.
Extension deed, 367, 369, 370.

Inspectorship deed of, 373.

Judgment in contestetion, 274, 275.
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roKua—OMt.
Judgment in wtion to impMeh tr«n.f.r, 208.
B«le and hImm, dwd of, 877, 378.
Reconveyance by truntee to debtor, 881
Sale of book debU, 383.
CondiUone of tale of gooda, 284.
CondiUona of lale of landa, 385.
Notice to creditora, 388.
NoUce of conteataUon of claina, 390.
Bond of indemnity, 81H,
Bond to convey, 302
Appointment of attorney to tranaact inUnd revenue buaine...

'*"'^Ptcy. effect of, 243.
cJ^ttela, paaaing, 265.
l«w, how far recognised, 25«.

"^iirsr *"• °' ~"''^"°" •*^'-'"- ^'«-

eatate, income payable from, aitua. 246
luda, 245.

tranafer of, 23.
law. (See Conflict of Laws).

presumed aame aa local law, 243.
oaua of proof of, 243.K)LU>™ the proceeda where there ha. b^ . ^., ^,„,

general principle of common law, 222.
tolen money, b«e.ble into purchawrf article. 222.HTiat monies, 222.

^^
proceed, cannot be earmarked, where. 222

underlying principle, 223.
raANCmSE of a company. ti»n.fer of. 28.FRAUD, Me Fraudulent Transfer., Intent. 4

good, obtained by, 212
'

c^.^^' P^P*^ prMenred in hands of 214FRAUDULENT INTENT,
^^

if admitted, 60.

consideration where, 87, 88.

not effected, 236.

wttlement not .upported by marriage con.ider.tio., 97transferee may rank, where Mt adde, 232.
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VRAXn)ULKNT TKANSFBR8, 4.

MMBtial •iMDenta of, 4.

intnt necMMUjr, 4.

proporty wUeh mii^t U nigibto, 4.

iajnrioiu effect iMe«M*ry, 5.

nhu, ao rabetaaUal, 5.

•acuinbered property, 6.

cnmpt from exeention, 5.

benefleial owner, debtor not, 5.

wife, eaminga of, 5.

diildren, eamingi of, 6.

penalties for, 208.

valid between parties, 0.

fact, a qnestion of, S.

former view, 8.

all einnunitancee to be considered, 6.

mental intention, S.

combination of facts may sbow fraud, 6.

FRAUDULENTLY conTcyed assets, transfer of, ».
given, confession of Judgment need not be, IM.

FRESH security to remedy defect ^ former one, 11 A.

FULL amount of claim, creditor cannot recover more than, 277.

(See also Ranking).

FUTURE creditors, intent to defeat, 72.

indebtedness, contemplating, 75.

interest, transfer of, 29.

book debts, 30.

bequests, 30.

devises, 30.

choses in action, 30.

if capable of being identified, 30.

where property is indistinguishable, 223.

purchaser for value intervening, 223.

sale, effeet of a bona llde, 224.

a vets, sold in course of business, 224.

note, transf^- to holder in due course, 224.

marriage settlement of transferred asiets, tU.
book debts, collection by transferee, 224.

consideration money not fully paid, 225.

first sale a colorable one, 225.

specific proceeds of sale in hand« of transferee, 225.

second transfer after action brought, 226.

voluntary, 226.

or mala fide, 226.
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TOTUBB enditon-CoM.
"otfct to tmufvM or iHro<!Mdiii«a to • H.ca. in
V*t only rabjwt to Moond tnuufer. 22.'.

tAtntory altamtiou of rule, 227,
•»»igaM not «ff«ct«l by Meond transfer, 2i7
inaffwtiTa if aMignmrat refused, 2:'t.

"diepoeed of," meaning of, 22",.

ooUeetion of boolc debto by trAngf.rt 2ZS
Ontuio Act, 228.

applies though no assignmen' ^28.

creditors may seize as if no eccni tr.j sfcr .'2^'

innocent purdusers protected, 2itf.

proceeds dirided among preferred cisditoi'i 2''<i

transfer dirisible. 229.

transfer need not be set aside first, 23o
suit is for money, 230.

FACT ^*^ ^^ *''*** '"°^'°°* ^° ^"^ "PPly *«. 230.

consideration is a question of, 80.
Mntraiplation of insolrency is a question of, 110
fraud is a question of. (See Fraud, former riwr). 6.
intent is a question of, 43, 44.

FAILURE to contest, 275.

••t-oHr of claim barred by failure to contest, 275
to Talue security, 298.

lALSE pretences, goods obtained by, 213.

Judgment for debt, 36.

*IRM assets, what are, 296.
»*earity to partner for adyanoe by, 38.

OEraRALITY of conveyance, a b«ige of fraud, 88.GDT, consideration of giving up, 80
^^CW^IDERATION" mean, valuable consideration. 86.

Msignments must be made in, 261.
necessary in compositions, 312.
f^aud or misrepresentation vitiates, 312.

GOODS,
loan of, 34.

to be delivered, security for price of, 123
GRANTEE, intention of, when material, 63.
GRANTOR. Joining as defendant, 209.

not after an assignment, 209.
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GUARANTEE
by third person, Taluing, 299, 300.

party holding, a creditor, 11.

GUARANTOR, claim of, ranking of, 289.

HINDER, DELAY AND DEFRAUD,
meaning of, 6.

come short of actual defrauding, 6.

examples of, 6.

effect being to, generally, 57.

HISTORY of enactments as to presumption of invalidity, 169.

effect the former test, 170.

later decisions altered this, 170.

statutory amendments, 171.

prima facie presumption only, 171.

Nova Scotia view, 172.

HISTORY of enactment regarding confessions of judgment, ISl.

HOLDER in due course of note, transfer to, 224.

HONEST beUef, effect of, 44.

HUSBAND,
trust of wife's income to, in settlement, 82.

payments by, to wife as consideration, 92.

wife, and children are within marriage consideration, 97.

IGNORANCE, grantor's, of his circumsUnces, 55.

ILLEGITIMATE children not within marriage consideration, 97.

ILLEGAL claimant, not a creditor, 17.

ILLEGALITY, necessity of disclosing, 237.

ILLEGAL purpose, what is carrying out, 236.

INACCESSIBLE property, relation to fraud, 7.

INADEQUACY, effect of, 87.

great, a badge of fraud, 87.

security, transfer allowed to stand as, 87.

relations, as between, 87.

legislation regarding, 87 note.

INOOHATE, dower, right to, not property, 32.

INCOME derived from public office, 256,

INCUMBRANCERS, subsequent accelerated, where mortgage set

aside, 232.

INDEBTEDNESS,
mode of paying off, subsequent creditors, 73.

other debts contracted, 73.

appropriation of payments, 74.

what necessary to avoid a voluntary trannfer, 40.

isolated debts not sufficient, 49.



IMDIX.

TODELfflLE b.dge. of fraud, bom. 68.

^s^^rfra^"' "'-"''-•"«--

pi-eference is void. 133.
INFANT,

•wning* of, 32.

nJ^^ "'' ^ *°°^ coMJdenUion, 94, 96.
INFERIOR COURTS,

contestation in, 274.
County Court, 274.
Division Court, 275.
judgment, how far a bar, 220.
jurisdiction of, 210.
value of goods immaterial, 211.
amount of debt determines. 211

INJUNCTION.
restraining actions, after composition, 309
to restrain a transfer, 211.
execution creditor may obUin. 212
wmple contract creditor no right to, 211
exceptional cases. 212.
to prevent removal from jurisdiction, 212
goods obtained by false pretences, 218.
goods obUined by fraud, 212.
company distributing asseU, 213.
aecond transfer reitrained, 214

INJURIOUS EFFECT
wising long after, transfer relation to fraud 7
neeesaary, 5. '

'"

IMMORAL consideration, inadeqnacv of M

ti^nsfers for value, 69.

IMPROVEMENT'S
on real property, fraudulent, 28, 36.

•iNNocff?jRSsi«rr»*;Lr :; 'r^r ^"''•' »•

"^^^sJciX------ « riri--
INSOLVENCY (See Assignments. Assignee, etc.)

assignment formerly an act of, 247.
usignor's insolvency immaterial, 247.
raUdity not dependent on insolvency, 247
contemplation of, question of fact, 110
intertato ttrminabia on, 88.

509
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INSOLVENCY. -Com.
death or other events, settlement on, 83.

distinction between provincial legislation respecting, and insolv-

ency legislation proper, 104.

knowledge of debtors', effect of on pressure. 190.

debtor may give preference though insolvent, I'M.

knowledge of insolvency does not conclusively negative bona
fide pressure, 190.

law, main essentials of, 109,

of assignee, 268, 269.

security to be given in event of, 145.

soon after transfer, 66.

unexpected loss, caused by, 55.

OF DEBTOR
creditor must show in such case, 107.

meaning of term, the accepted, 107.

legal insolvency need not be shown, 107

inability of debtor to pay his way, 107.

declaration of insol'rency unnecessary, 108.
" tinable to pay his debts in full," meaning of. 108.

"in insolvent circumstances," meaning of, ICR.

securities, all assets covered by, 108.

notice of in preferences, 164, 166, 166.

security given during, 146.

equity of redemption to be taken into aeootmi, 108.

determining value of property, 108.

unmatured liabilities of trade, 108.

"IN INSOLVENT CIRCUMSTANCES," meaning of, 108.

INSOLVENT cireumstances of debtor, void confessicu of judgment,
162.

debtor may borrow money and give security, 12'J.

INSPECTORS, position of, 279.

remunwation of, 279.

INSTAL5IENTS, debt payable in may rank, 286.

INSUFFICIENT propwty reUined, 67.

INSURANCE, expending means in, 36.

creditors defrauded by amount of premiums paid, 24.

English rule different, 26.

statutory enactments must be considered, 26.

amount recoverable in Ontario, 26.

declarations of trust for beneficiaries, 26.

made to defeat creditor, 26.

beneficiary, transfer of rights of, 26.

monies payable on exemptions, 266.

on exempted property, 32.

policies of, transfer of, 24.
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INTANOIBLE property, aitus of, 244
INTBNT,

•xprw. must b« .hown in traiufer. for value. 50

<*MCUMioii of doctrine, 163.
In preferential transactione, 163.
concurrence of intent neceksarjr, 163.

diacussion of doctrine, 163.
"innocent purchasers, etc.," meaning of, 163
noOce of debtor's intent, 164.

of debtor's insolyency, 164, 166, 166
faiowledge of facts from which inferred. 16S.M*iutoba doctrine, 167.

purchaser's knowledge of, 62.
to defraud, 43.

alnable consideration, where there is, 43.
voIunUry, where transaction is, 43.
presumed, when, 43.

deduced from aU surrounding circumstance.. 4S, 44
fact, is a question of, 43, 44.
mental intention, not conclusive, 44.
belief honest, elTect of, 44.

effect of transaction, as evidence of intent, 44
•suit, intent of, 44.

pwwnal, intent need not be, 44.
notice of intent to transferee, 46.

necessary in transfers for value, 46
not necessary in voluntary transfers, 4.^

not executed, 236.
voids confession of Judgment, 161.
notice of intent. 48.

must be shown in transfers for vaV.-e, 45.
need not be shown in voluntary transfer., 48.

effect of transaction as evidence, 46.
direct evidence of intention, 46.
Infer j from all cirenmstances, 46.
Individual or general body of creditors, 45.
one creditor, renders void a« to all, 46
unnecessary pr^iantlon, transfer proving to be 46under Provincial Acta, 60.

^
family arrangementa, 46.

apprdiension of creditor's, may be pressure, m.
of debtor, not material when advance made, 133.

511
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INTERKST on eUima fllcd, 288.
INTERESTS terminable on inwlvency, 70.

inaolvency the only event, 70.

Mttlement of settlor's property alone, 70.
profit retained by settlor, 70.

settlor's property not settled by itself, 80.
Ms in r^ht of his wife, 81.

trust of wife's income to husband, 82.
wife's property not brought to settlement, 8...

insolvency, death or other events, 83.
death, etc., before insolvency, valid if, 83.
alienation terminable on, 83, 84.

incumber, assign, uiitil settlor shall, 84.
alienation, voluntary or involuntary, 84.

settlement, where made by third person, 86.
INTERPLEADER proceeding, impeaching transaction in, 210.

i» a " proceeding " raising presumption of invalidity, 17f.
INVA'^TDITY,

defences where presumption of, raised, 174.

presumption of, pressure as defence to, 172, 173
IRREVOCABLE, vrbm assignment is, 248.

communication to creditor, 248.

registration does not make, 248.

JOINDER of assignee as plaintiff, 272.

consent refused to joinder, 272.

JOINT creditors paid first out of joint assets. 204.
JUDGMENT

collusive as protection against creditors, IflO.

executions, etc., give no preference, 202.
for fictitious debt, 36.

form of, in proceedings to impeach, 208.
fraudulent in part, 182.

proper form of in contestation, 274.

recovered after transfer, 0.

JURISDICTION of Inferior Courts, 210.

value of goods Immaterial, 211.

amount of debt determines, 211.

KNOWLEDGE
acquired by solicitor in impeached transactions, 86.
of circumstances, creditor's, 218.

of facts from which notice of insolvency of debtor inferred. 188.
of insolvency does not conclusively negative bona fide preMurei

personal, on part of solicitor, 64.
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hACBEB
0/ creditor in «tUekiii«. 63
to »> defenc, 217/^

^- 8*. Property Tr«.f„r«,.

" roreign oouatry, 245
'

J^^origu. o, r.p«,tu.g-,«„,^,„,
^^^^.^^ ^^^

colliMive, 36.

to creditor not preference, 113.
I-EASEHOLDS

P«»ing to ««8ignee, 262.
eoyen«nt. in. not con.idenition. 91tnwefer of, 23 '

"'

debtor refneing to wcept, 37.
'•Uure to accept, 24 (.)
•••IgaMMit of, 30.

of «ndor.„ i, „„t v»in.we .ecurity 130

IJSW A6BEEMENT
by creditor, 38.

ubeequent creditor, 73.
eoMpoeition may not Di^m* .-. .

•cknowledgment, XtT!^ ^ °' ***''*^ ^lO-

action^ 1-
*^**"" "Mitted to, 3lo

">AN of ^XlZZCu!'"' '"^"•"^ "•""«•' "'"t barred, 311.

TrJf """'y' «>MWe»tion of 00
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ICALA FEDE payment U void, 132.

MANITOBA doctrine a« to knowledge of inaolTenoy, 197.

HAIOTOBA ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES ACT—
AffidftTita, before whom awom, 488.

•Mete not to be remored from Prorinoe, 4U,
aasignee, appointment of new, 420.

official (aee sub-tit. Official Aeiignee), 417.

penalty, for not publisliing or registering ateignment, 410.

remuneration of, 431.

auing to reaeind agreementa, etc., 428.

aaaignmenta under thia Act

—

amendments of, 418.

Bill of Sale Act not a^-plicable to, 419.

defects in, 419.

description of property in, 418.

effect of, 418.

notice of, to be publiahed, 410.

regiatration of, 419.

aaaignor bound under penalty to publish and register assign-

ment, 419.

Bill of Sale Act not applicable, 419.

creditors

—

appointment of aaaignee by, 420.

interpretation of worda, 418.

meetinga of. (See aub-tit Meetings of Creditors).

suits to reaeind agreementa, etc., 424.

Totea of, acale of, 421.

creditora' claima

—

'

accrued when not, 422.

acquired after aaaignment, voting on, 481.

conteatation of, 424.

dividenda on, 424.

limiting time for proof of, 422.

negotiable inatrumenta, on, 423.

partnerahip, in case of, 422.

privileged, in wlwt cases, 423.

proof of, 422.

ranlcing of, on different estates, 422.

security for, effect of, 423.

valuation of, 423.

failure to value, 423.

set-off in respect of, 422.

examinaition of assignor as to

of employee or agent, 430.

proceedings at, 430.
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MAXITOBA ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCE ACT8-r„«.

proceedings mt, 430.

fraudulent of preferential tran.fers-
•Mignee to .ue for resciwion of, 428
creditor, who may ,ue to reecind. 428
di.tnbut.on of proce«i. of property. 429following proceed, of propertyr42»
•avmg clauses, 428.
suits to rescind, 428.
when void, 426.

inspectors-

powers of as to dividends, 424.
as to assignee's remuneration. 431

remuneration of, 432.

judge-

authorizing creditor to sue, 424
amendment of assignment by, 419.
compelUng publication and registration „/ . •

420.
regMiration of assignment, 419,

disposing of estate, 426.
order for creditor to value security, 423

to prove claims, 422.
for assignee to contest ctaim, 424
for removing assets out of province 42-.order of. iUing assignee's remu'erati::; Simeeting of creditors-

assignee to eaU, 421.
notice of, how given, 421,
proxies at, 421.

to settle remuneration of assignee. 431-432.voting at, scale of, 421.

negotiable instruments, claims on, 422-423
notice of assignment, publication of, 419

of meetings of creditors, 421.
of contesUtion of claim, 424.
of dividend sheet, 485.

official assignee—

appointment of, 417.
••curity to be given by, 417

tcxr.!"«i" "* '•"'^'- «~ " " -^
payments by insolvent, when void, 426.
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MAOTTOBA ASSIONMEin'S AMD PREFBBBKOI A0T8.—Cm«,
IMBftlties for not pabliakiag or ragiateriiig, 4T0.

for runoring sMaU out of piorinM, 425.

prefernitiml traiufer. (8m Fr»udul«nt or Prefarcntial Trua-
f«n).

prirUegMl ekimi, 423, 428.

proof of dainu, limiting time for, 422.

rcgictration of aMigunent, 410.

uUriM, privilegM in raapect of, 423.

MCuritiM, 423.

given up, when to be returned, 423.

protection of certain, 423.

ranking, when creditor holds, 42S.

Taluation of, 423.

setoff, 422.

dainu on estate, against, 432.

debts due assignor, against, 422.

transfer of estate to new assignee, 420.

wages, privileges in respect of, 423.

KABRIAGE
aranged to defraud creditors will void settlement, 07.

subsequent consideration of, 01.

MARRIAGE SETTLEMENTS,
impeaching, 34.

of transferred assets, 224.

MARRIKD woman, ooasaiittal of on examination, 292.

MATURING bills, payment of, 117.

debt, payment of, not nreferenoe, 116.

MEANING of t«rm "insolvency," the accepted, 107

legal insolvency need not be shown, 107.

inability of debtor to pay his way, 107.

MEMORANDA,
destruction of, 70.

faUure to keep, 70.

MENTAL intention, bearing on fraud, 6.

MERGER of debt, debtor need not insist on, 16S.

MERITORIOUS consideration, unavailing, 86.

MISFEASANCE by assignM, removal. 268.

MISTAKEN belief of obligatitM to pay, 117.

MISTAKE, failure to tender composition payment on aeeoont of,

310.

MIXED daims accruiag before and aftw transfer, 77.

when does right of action accrue, 77.

payment of note by indorser, 78.



HONXT
~«id«*d .dT.nc«I on MCHrity of mortgng.. 14.,d«riT«i from nl« of debtor-, good.. 180
lent, con.ld«r»tioii of, M. ^^
n»y b« fraudulently settled, 60.
wp»r«We 0. Botiee with secnrity u altentttire 142taken la«te«d of cheqn,, 70.

•««»MTe, 142.

tnuufer of, 82

MORTGAGE,
deed «b«>lute in form, weUng to diow only a. 23fldefecUve. con.ider.tionXo?
new in.te*d of renewal, lie.
relcMe of, fmndulent, 24

MORTGAGE, relewe of, 36 '

ssr^offs* ^'^^ *"»"'' "^ «•»"**»-• «•

whole UMta, 82.

MORTGAGEE. (See Creditor),
first, may attack, 14.
Mcond, may not attack first mortnge. IS»nd Mcnred creditor., 18.
not creditor., if .ecority adequate IS

^Z-r*^"**** *" '««>«>l«»t intent, 188.Mwnd mortgagee cannot impeach Urst mortgwee 78wiling, retention of .nrplu., IsT
'"*«««•• ^^^

•^cement for retention of .nrplu., 184.
giving po.M.rion to. not preference, 113.

^TUBLE Ln.trument., .luaUon of. 898.NOMINAL consideration, u $1.. etc.. 86.

»T«J^Vf"''" *'• t""*'* of, 21.^«ra-WEST TERRITORIES. ORDINANCE. 461.

*• consideration, promiuory, 80.
bills under dimsount. 90.
transfer of. 88.

HOnCE,
daim. accrued, of tran.fer. 78.
what is sufficient, 78.
doctrine of. should not be extended. 65
moUre t,» withhold information, 66.

iT^ r.'^t'^
^ ^'^P^^ tmnsactions. 66.

•olicitor acting for debtor and creditor 66

MLT

11
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NOTICE.—Coirt.

iMCMtitjr of, to tntuferM, 89, 6S.

mIm or, mortskgM, U, 69.

iadebtadiMH, noUea of not Mifflcieiit, W.
enquiiy, purctuMcr not put on •* to lue of pnrchMc money, 60.
of cUinMnt, cffeet of, if aMignee hu, 887.

of d«btor't iuoWeacy in prcfereneea, 164, 16S, 1641.

knowledge of f«cU from which inferred, 168.

of debtor** intent in preferential traoMctiona, 164.

of iniolvency, Manitoba doctrine, 167.

want of, aa defence, where presumption of icTalidity, 175.
of intent to tranaferee, 45.

to defraud, 45.

muet be ahown in transfer* for value, 46.

need not be shown in voluntary transfers, 46.

effect of transaction as evidence, 46.

direct evidence of intention, 46.

inferred from all circumstances, 46.

individual or general body of creditors, 45.

one creditor, renders void mt to all, 45.

unnecessary precaution, transfer proving to be, 46.

family arrangements, 46.

to solicitor of lendor, notice to lendor, 133.

of transferee, 64.

personal knowledge on part of solicitor, 64.

duty to inform client, 64.

limitation of doctrine, 64.

NOVA 800TU ASSIGNMENTS ACT, 433.

insolvent person, meaning of, 433.

transfer, meaning of, 433.

property, meaning of, 433.

Judge, meaning of, 433.

confessions of judgment, etc., avoided, 433,

preferences avoided, 434.

when transferee deemed a preference, 434.

creditor includes surety, 434.

assignments not ^ected, 434.

bona fide sales protected, 434.

payments of money protected, 434.

oiBdal assignee, assignment not to, is void, 434
transfer of consideration, 434.

security given up, restored, 436.

form of assignment, 436.

mistake, etc., not to vitiate, 435.

notice of assignment, 435.
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KOVA 8C0TU ASSIGNMENTS ACT.-Cont.
eoiuidenitioii of Maigmneot, 43«.
POMltiM for fmUura to publUh ud rcgutcr, 43C.
e»t«U not to b* mored out of province, 437
numitt to be depoeited, 437.
cbufing aadgnee, 437.

credltow stay ehange Mcignee, 437.
e»t»U, how Teated on change of assignee, 437,
assignee, power to sue, 437.
creditor may take proceedings, 438.
money may be reeovwed as property, 438.
wages, etc., of employees, priority of. 438.
first meeting of creditors l»ow called, 438.
Judge may direct as to meeting, 439.
CTeditors may compel calling of meeting, 439.
voting at meetings, bow regulated, 439.
calculation of votes, 439.
individual and partnership estotes, ranking upon. 439
secured claims, 440.

negotiable instrumenU, ranking in respect to, 440
•et-off, 440.

particulars of claims, 441.
proof of claim, compelling furnishing of, 441.
claims not accrued due, 441.
contestation of claims, 441.

accounts to be kept, 441.

dividends, duty of assignee to pay, 442.
dividend sheets, 442.

appointment of ofBcial assignees, 442.
their remuneration, 44i.

519

OCCUPATION,
effect of on exemptions, 267.
rent and penalty both claimed, 289.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE, 265.

OMISSION, accidenUl, of one creditor from n«igument, 262
«ONE MAN " COMPANY, transfer to, 38.

alias or agent of debtor is not. 39.

ONEROUS property, assignee's pos.ion. 252.
unpaid shares. 252.

bank shares, 252.

lease holds, 252.

should be excepted from assignment, 253.
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INDEX.

ONUS OF PROOF
in prooeedings to impMoh, 210.
lagiaUtion rMpaeting, 810.
wh»t must be prorad, 210.
of foreign Uw, 243.

OTDra^Y coun. of trade. p.y«,nta in, 121.OTTOW of the kw reguding fcmudulent pr«fer«noe,. 100OVERHOLDING TENANT, din, .g«in.t cwmHik^ONTARIO ACT RESPBCTINOA^S^. i??' 21'

gifti. tr.n.fer.. etc.. to defeat or prejudice creditor, void 444.•ction to set uide within .ixty d*y^ 4« '
***"

er«Ht««'?'*fT!?'
'^"''" '"^y ^y* therwLfter, effect of. 445creditore to include sureties and endorsers 44Sto«.f„ to creditor, of consideration for sale, invalid. 440.

••cnriUe. giTen np or ezchug«i by orwUton. 44A.**gM. payments of protected. 446

^H^M '" "•"•^ •»•»•«* »' "Editors proteot«l. 446.
yoidable when in accordance with Act, 446.
form and contents of. 447.
amendinent of by }adg«. 440.
to take precedence of executions, etc., 440
notice of, to be pnbUshed, 440.
registration of, 440.

liability of dieriff, 450.
order of court compelling publication, etc..

Miignee must be a resident of Ontario. 447
laV be remoTed by majority of criditow. 447.
rig^ta of, 448.

remuneration of. 456.

"^ty:'4.T"*"'
**» «- -»•» '>^ -'«-.. on ,«,u..t of

Toting, majority to decide, scale of votes, 461.
Inspectors, appointment of, 451.

remuneration of, 456.
kow claims to rank on diflTerent esUtes 447
foUowing proceeds of property fraudulently transferred. 448MNt. not to be removed out of prorinee, 464.

^"™^ *"•
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"^'^ii^^/^uf
'''=^"*'« A88IONMKNT8. EtC.-Can,•^m Mi by <wdltor. to b. nJul by ihen,. 462

J^utag by Jttdg. of oounty court, «2
proof of olainu, affldarlt tod vouch«M. 4S8

whan cUla not dut, MS.
ooiit«.UUon of oUim by auignM, MS.

Mt-oiT, •pplieation of, 4«4.

*«daylta bofor. whom to b« iworn, 4M.
'

dlTidend*. paymtBt of, 4W.
dlttributlon undtr Cr«llton' Rali.f Act, 4SS
•amiMtion of utignor or hU •mploycc., 4W

•ppolntmcnt for and Mrvict of, 4S0
procedure upon, 4A0.
oonduct of, 487.

PABT,
oontrut illegal In, leverable, SI.
contract void in, rold in toto, 8SS.
not under Prorinoial Aoti, 2S4.
general rulei to contract!, 9S4.
Ul«gal part leyerable, 8S4.

PARTras. fraudulent tranifer good between, 2)5
eUimiag under, thoat, 8SS.

PARTIES TO DEED,

»»Ji!™*"''"* '*•*' ^•"* between, t.
PARTIALITY by aedgnee, ««8.

M«i<iunent by, 880.
no implied power to make, 880.
*U partnere should execute, 880.
impUed agency, UmiU of, 880.
»»nUng againat co-partner, 80«, 807.
eeuri^ to, for adranco by ttm, SS.

PARTNERSHIP
•ocounU, unliquidated, crediton, 11.
and indlTidual cUime (.M Ranking of Claim.) , 204Htigament by, 808.
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INDEX.

PARTNERSHIP. -CoM.
twyment of partnership debts only, 263.
joint eaUte, of, for joint debts, 264.
firm, change in, 264.
propel ty purchased for, 295.
property paid out of partnership money, 295.
nature of property determined, 296.
changing by mutual agreement, 295.
separate property converUng partnership into, 29^

pI!^''^'^^^^^^^^'
*''-* "^ - postnuptial settlement, 98.PART\ DEFENDANTS, proper parties to join a.. 209

PASSING OF PROPERTY, matter cannot be undone, 236.
PAST DEBT and agieement to advance, 89.

amount of advance, 89.

past debt and present advance, 88.

PAST WRONG, reparation for, may be pressure. 203
PATENTS, transfer of, 27.

subject to creditors' claims, 27.

P™Si"*V^ **'""" *"• *""•'''"' P'""^ °' insolvency. 107.l-AYMENT, advance, sale, etc., meaning of, 125.
demand for must proceed from person entitW. to make it, 196.debt not due, effect of, 196.
in ordinary course ot trade, 121.
bona fides of payee, 121, 122.
of money to creditor, vide sUtutes, 116.

bona fide need not be, 116,

maturing debt, 116.

bills, 117.

mistaken belief of obligaUon to pay, 117.
specific purpose, money advanced to debtor foi 117

of wages is protected, vide sUtutes, 115.
of other creditors, not as advance in money, 124

PEVA™TbTT' r*^" *° '*'"*-* '~-- '«•
i-j!,.^ALriES, liability of assignee for, 278.

for fraudulent transfer, 208.
joinder of claim for in action to set aside, 209.

PENALT\ paid under protest, to landlord, 289.
PENDENTE LITE, conveyance made, 68.
PENDING LITIGATION, effect on of assignment. 271PERFORMANCE where necessary of composition, 308.

where not necessary, 308.

pSvaI"! v'"'
to^ transfer of right of action for, 26.

PERSONALLY, creditors need not be hindered, delayed or
frauded, 7.

de-
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PERSONAL,
intent need not be, 44.

property, validity of aMignment of, 242.
servicei, contract involving, 265

PLEADING, fraudulent purpow mu.t be .pecifled in, 238
in bar, on composition, 308.

^TT^^l,'"°P*'*y unchanged by assignment, 252.POUCY OF THE LAW,
favours equal distribution among creditors, 3.
respecting preferences, 109.

POST-NL-PTUL SETTLEMENT
for valuable consideration are good, 90.
how affected by part performance, 98.
limited to terms of ante-nuptial agreement, 08

mJ^»«**^
'^*'""'* Mte-nuptial agieement, 98."

ruw JiKS, appointmenU under, etc., 35.
of appointment, traiufer of, 24

PRE-EXISTING agreement as defence to presumption of invalidity.

PREFER a creditor, attempt to, in assignment, 261. 262
PREFERENCES GENERALLY, 109.

policy of the law, 109.
civil law, effect of, 109.

general principles apart from the Acts, 109
origin of the law, 100.

two main essentials, 109.

contemplation of insolvency, 110.
voluntary, the transaction must be. 111.
present meaning of preference. 111.
English decisions, applicability of, ll2.

English Act, provisions of, 112.
how far Act was declaratory, 112.

•ubstance of the transaction regarded, 113.
colorable transaction, 113.

lease to creditor, 113.

mortgagee, giving possession to, 113.
lien agreement, supplying material under, 113.
statute barred debt, paying, 114.
extension of time, security to gain, 114.
»et-off, purchasing debt to, 116.
wage*, payment of, 116.
fresh security to remedy defect in former one, 116.
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PRKFBRBNCES OENERALLY.-Cbiu.
r«i«wal of ehsttd mortgage, now mortgmg* iutMd of. Illpayment of monej, 118.

^^ '

••"• /Me, need not be, 116.

maturing debt, 116.
ratnm of speciflo good*, 117.
paymenti of money, 117.

""turing billa, 117.

miataken belief for obUgation to pay, 117.
•P«!iflc purpose, money advanced to dthU>t for, 117
benefit to debtor hinuelf intended. 117.
cheque when payment of money, 117.

former view, 118.

iniolvent person's cheque, 118.
third person's cheque, 119.
realintion of security distinguished. 110.
effect of decisions, 120.

money derived from sale of debtor's goods, ISO.
paymenU in ordinary course of trade. 121
hona /Met of payee, 121, 122.

sales in course of trade, 122.

en bloc, 122.

Pnnshase by creditor from debtor, 128.
present advance, security given for, 123,
•ale or deUvery of goods, security given. 123.

relative value of consideration, 123.
Igoods to be delivered, 123.

paying other creditors, not in advance, 184.
OMh proceeds of security made to prefer creditor, 124.
third person, security to, proceeds of to prefw creditor, 124.

not regarded as a preference, 124.
former view otherwise, 124.

intervention of third p«rw>n, 126.
advance never coming to debtor's hands, 126. 126.
payment, advance, sale, etc.. meaning of, 128.
lender ignorant of purpose for which money required, 187.

nspidons drcnmstances, 128.

mwtgagee aiding creditor to do something forbidden by Act.
128.

mortgagee participating in fraudulent intent, 128.
insolvent debtor may borrow money and give security, 12».

•oUdtor acting for lender, borrower and creditor, 120.
loan not reaUy on secui / of creditors, 120, 182.
prsaent actual hona fid* advance, manner of, 166.
quantum of debtor's asseU not aifected, 130.
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TMult Of deciaions, 132.
'dlwct preference, 133.
notice to eoUdtor of lendor, 133.
•oUcitor Mting for .11 partiee, 133,
o««to«TeM the .Utute. lendor-. intention to. 134mortgagee selling, retention of .urplu. 134

•greement for retention of •urplu..' 134
*

pr-e«.ting debt .nd fresh .dv^ce, 13^"

7n^L!!^^^
t'""*™! in con.ider.tion. 135.•ubetantUl .um .drwce. bon. ilde. 136eommon ]«w rule, 136.

underlying principles, 136.
•drance need not be nutde, 136.

•greenjMt for advance, merely, 136
PMt debt and fresh advance,

cheque not UMd, 136.
aiBdavit of bona fides, 137.
•greement to supply good, on credit, 137
•greement (not an enforceable one), 137"
•dvance, presumpUon from amount of belief th.t j.w

enablad to carry on buslneM, 187.
'* ^*^

result of advance immaterial, 138.
real object to prefer, where, 138.

«.jm^^ T*""* «««»• to be advanced. 188.
•ubstituUon of one security for another, l89 140

r'SSS tT"^'"
«"»»"»*«"«« of payment, 188.restored, to be where payment recovered back 188

•ecuritie. Umited to those which must be Viui mo ,^endorser's liability i. not such. 189
' "' ^^•

•urety's liabiUtj is not such. 189
intention of the AcU, 140

•«ei.«t''tr!?** """"L^
""' P"*' ^^ ^' transaction, 141.agreement to give security, 141.

Pwcedent duty to traasfer iJMdflc goods, 141
tTMsfer refem^ to the agi-ewnent 141
money considered advance! on security of mortgage, 143binding uid bona fide agreement, 141.

^
bankruptcy law, principle, of, 141.
•quitable principle, 141.

money repayable on notice with .«nirity a. alternative 142delay in giving security, 142, 144.
«>™«Hve. 148.

nntU debtor insolvent. 148, 144.
badge of fraud, 148.
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PREFERENCES OENERALLY.-CtaK.
•grMment not to reghter, 143.

Mcurity not complying with AgrMment, 144.
in«>lvency, security to be given in event of, 14fi.
" anything happening," gecurity to be given in event of, 145.
optional with debtor to grant, 146.
whole property of debtor, on, 146.
verbal agreement merely a, 146, 147.
registration required, where, 147.

unregistered agreement may be evidence of good faith, 148.
insolvency of debtor, when given, 146.
pressure, doctrine of, not applicable, 147.
unenforceable agreement, 147.

equitable title under agreement coexists with legal Utie
under mortgage, 148.

whole assets of debtor transferred, 149.
English rule, 149.

Canadian decisions at variance, 149, 180.

PREFEHENCE,
cannot be attacked by claimant for damages, IC.

subsequent creditor, 16.

imports voluntary act, 205.

present meaning of. 111.

spontaneous act may be, 180.

by a trustee, 17.

discussion of, 18.

to repair a breach of trust, 18.

property impressed with a trust, 18.

to protect from penal consequences, 18.
to satisfy his conscience, 18.

not generally justifiable, 19.

PREFERRED CLAIMS on assignment, 888.
rent, 288.

Crown not, 287.

landlords' lien, 288.

acceleration clause, effect of, 288, 289.
election by assignee to reUin premises, 289.
election to forfeit term, necessity of, 289.
occupation rent, the penalty brought, claimed, »X
penalty paid under protest, 280.

proviso is divisible, 289.

distress after assignment, 290.
" arrears of rent," meaning of, 200.
" preferential claims of landlord," scope of, 291.
taxes, distress for, 291.
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PRKFERBED CLAIMS on M«gnm«nt._C!»«
w*«M, 202.

judgmenta, ezecutiona, etc., 2W.
atUch«d debU, 292.

«>«U, lien for, 293.
alimony, peiutlty of, 293.
mecluuiics' lien, 293.

PRESENT ADVANCE, wcurity given for. 123
PRESUMPTION

in voluntary transfer*, 54.
not irrebutable, 64.

charity in gift* to,

where consideration aUted erroneouily
of intent, when, 43.

raKSUMPTION OF INVALIDITY, 160.
proper construction of Act, 173.
transaction attacked within sixty days, 169.
assignment made within sixty days, 169.
history of enactment, 169.
effect of former test, 170.
later decisions altered this, 170.
sUtutory amendments, 171.
prima fade presompUon only, 171.
Nova Scotia view, 172.
defrauding creditors, presumption does not apply to 172
pressure as a defence. 172. 173.
aboUshed where presumption raised, 172, 173
defences where presumption raised. 174.
what is included under term "pressure" 174
pre-existing agreement, 174.
no notice of insolvency, 17a.
defences where presumption not raised, 175
pressure as defence, 176.
generality of presumption, 176, 176.
"proceedings," what are, 176.
interpleader, 176.

seixure under execution, 176.
PRESENT ADVANCE and past debt, 8S.
PRESSURE,

I's de^Jtlh"**
"'•'•" "«'»'--«l" judgment attacked. 156, 157as defence where presumption of invalidity not raised 175what is included under, 174

PRESSURE, THE DOCTRINE OP,
restricted by legislation, 178.
less important than formerly, 178.

5S7
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PRESSURE, THE DOCTRINE Or.-Omt.
fHMnl priadplM, 178.

volnaUry, tnuiffer mnat Im, 178.

whare preuure, may not be Tohutary, 178.
prtMur* rtbuto iotontioii to prtfar, 178.

pontuMou set ia a fnttnoM, 180.

nnderlTiiig principle, 180.

not Tolontary where tranaaetion origiaatea with eradttor
180.

dagraa of praaanre naeaaaary, 181.

preaaure beneflU only the creditor preaaing, 181.
dominating uotive, a qneation of faet, 188.

how determined, 182.

eo-exiatenee of preaaure and deaire to prefer, 182.
reluctance, tranafer made with, 18S.

debt not due, 183.

aurety, preaaure by, 183.

director of company, preaaure by, 183.

iaterrention of tranafer after tnuuaetion oommaneed, 184.
situation of the debtor, 184.

origin of arrangement, 185.

stock exchange creditors, preference of, 186.

aoUdtor, preaaure hy, ot eUent, 187.

relationahip of parties, 187.

statement of the doctrine, 188.

homa fide demand, 188.

eolorabla pnasnra, 189.

pre-arranged preaaure, 189.

knowledge of debtor'a inaolreney, effect of, 19(1

debtor may give preference thonig^ inaolrent, 190.
knowledge of insolreney doee not eraiehisiTely MgKtiTa kOM

fide ftmman, 190.

doctrine may apply though debtor hopelessly insolrant, 191.
use of name pressure, 192.

nature of demand, 192.

minimum of language, etc., not definable, 193.

mere request may be sufficient, 192.

eoerdon not necessary, 198.

agreement not neeeesary, 193.

threat of suit, 193.

immediate comp.iance not contemplated, 191.

proeeedings postponed, 194.

mistaken view of ereditor'a intention, 194.

diatreaa, i'jreat of levying, 19S.

distress, seisure made, 19S.



•• "liow formerljr, IM.

nwu.
n«88URE. THE DOCTRIKE OT.-Cont.

•pprahodoa of eradltor^ imtmUm. 19gwiaiMl proMeutkm, tlirMt of, IM.
oriffn of MlitiBa, 190.

prtforenea induewl by denuuid, IW.
••••«»y to ihow, 198.
prariona demaada, ralaraiiey of, IM
tatarral batwaoi danuad and aaeuritT los
quaatlon of fact, 198.

"^^V. 1»8.

doatinaiit motire, 198.

naeaaaary to ihow, 198.
former doetriaa, 198.
"sole mothre," nTrfij
neant Eng^iah daelaioH.
powiUa conatroeUoM <.

trna taat, 201.

•PpUcability of Englkh daciaioa^ Ml
oreiuiutaiieea, preasnra of, 202.my eonaOtut. p«.a»,. th«^ *.,^

«*««'»»I proaaeutfaB, faar of,» ^
former view, 202.

l*w now settled, 203.
debtor trying to aava himaalf, Sk.
reatoring atolen money, 203.
nibatantial moUve to be looked at, MM
reparation for past wrong. 203.

iwr of Snprema Court of ^— | ^^^^
»i.Uk«, belief that proceeding, wtt I. e,^ ^^4profarance impcvt a Tolmtary act, M.
civil proceedinga, fear of, 205.
•oUcitor, moUon to strike off rolls, 205
Intention of creditor appamt, 206
Porttjn of property t«naf«r,«, to procure k
•Pacific performance ordered, 208

of bankruptcy law, 141.
•quitabla, aa to agreement to advance, 141.
S4—PAXKU.
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PBOCEEDINOS.
eoamaiicwl before •Migament, 871.

•Mignmmit doe* not traufer to aMignee, 871 .

erediton wUhing ueigoee to Uke, 87S.
refuMi or neglect of aMignee, 276.
indemiiity to aMignee. 270.

baneiit to creditors euiiig, 275.

application of lectioni, 270.

raiaiag prmiunption of inralidity. what are, 17«.
interpleader, 176.

•eiaure under execution, 170.

summary determination of Uie matter, 276.
neither assignee nor creditors wishing contestation, 876.
order permitting action, 276.

action must be in scope of order, 276.

PROCEEDINGS TO IMPEACH the transfer, 207.
the plaintiff in the aet.on, 307.

execution creditors, 207.

•imple contract creditor, 207.

must sue on behalf of all creditors, 208.
matured, claim not, where, 208.

judgment, form of, 208.

•tjrle of cause, 208.

decree beneflU all creditors, 208.

assignee, exclusive rig^t to sue, 808.
penalties for fraudulent transfer, 808.

Joinder of claim of, 20B.

Mendants, proper parties to join as, 209.
the grantor, 209.

not after an assignment, 209.

oniu of proof, 210.

legislation respecting, 210.

what must be proved, 210.

collateral attacic, 210.

sheriff, action against for seinire, 210. »

interpleader proceeding, 210.

summary application, 210.

inferior courts, jurisdiction of, 210.
value of goods immaterial, 210.
amount of debt determines, 211.

injunctions to restrain a transfer, 811.
execution creditor may obtain, 212.
simple contract creditor no right to, 811.
•xoeptioutl cases, 212.

to prevent removal from jurisdiction, 212.
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PROCEEmoS TO IMPEACH th. t««rf.r.-c^

good, obtaliwd by fraud, giiT^
eoBipwy dUtributing m.,u, 213.
•**<* ^nnatm rMtrained, 214
fraudulent grantee, property DreMrr^H 1- k ^
•hare. „, ,tock. encumb.^. aiT^*^

'" ^'^^ »'• ^U.
preMrring subject matter of litimtion eiiwJmintI UablUty, 2U.

•«»g»tion, 214.

•Jft, coavejraBce, traufer in fraud of -,-ju
remorinff. eoncolin. „. j> .

WMitort, 215.
^^««. conoeaUng or dUpoeing of property with intent.

«>I>« of the criminal remedy, 215.
claim not due and payable, 215.
preference* not criminal, 216.

*'ence. in procewling. to imp«ich, 216.c«UM of action reeU on tUtutory torU 216

UmiUtion of action, 217.
••chee it no defence, 217.
debt, ri^t to recover muat be barred 217

lc„„ 'l!^"'"*
•*•***"•' P<»"«o». 218

i^I'S^^f'"-'•"'*'• "«*«^'''. 218-•Mmt of creditor to transfer, 218.bwat of eonaideratlon, creditor talcing 218

^i^^S^'ir'^ "-'•"•- "- -' -ution, 21..

MtUement of action by the pUintilf, 220.Inferior Court judgment, how far a bar MOeon«d.raUon arising ex poet facto, 22L
^•

•lienation by tranaferee, 221

retained by settlor, 70.
PROMISSORY NOTES, consideration of. 80.

at long dates. 80.

™^UH • "' *" P'^^'ding, to imp«,eh, 210.
legislation respecting, 210

PROPERTY,
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PROPERTY.—CM.
grutor dMling with, 7a
improTemento on, of third p«noB, 3A.

injories to, traiufer of ri^t of aetioB for, 20 .

form of frmudalently duuigod, 29.

puMd bj SMicniMat (mo AMigmnent), 249.

ftll property which is axigiUc, 249.

foreign lands, 249.

low of reeliiation, relation to fraud, 7.

PROPERTY TRANSFERRED,
exigible property only effected, 21.

all kinde of property, real and personal, if exigible, 21.

execution laws, effect of amending, 21.

trivial Talue, where property transferred is of, 21.

diosce in action, 21.

whole assets of debtor transferred, 22.

is badge of fraud, 88.

a mortgage of, 22.

mon^y, 28,

ecurides, 22.

cheques, 22.

bills, 22.

bonds, 22.

notes, 22.

mortgages, 22.

stocks, 82.

shares, 22.

equities of redemption, 88.

contingent intereets, 88.

foreign lands, 23.

curtesy, estate by, 23.

vendor's lien, 23.

leaseholds, 23.

powers of appointment, 24.

debts, 24.

legacies, 24.

debts, release of, 24.

mortgage, release of, 24.

polidaa of iasurance, 84.

creditors defrauded of amount of premiums paid, 84.

English rule different, 85.

statutory enactments must be considered, 8S.

amount reooTerable in Ontario, 8S.

declarations of trust for benefldaries, 8S.

made to defeat creditor, tS.

beneflciary, transfer of rights of, 86.
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PROPERTY TRANSFERRKD.-Co«
<J»«n»ge«, claims for, 26.

injurie. to the perwn. cUinw for, not. 26

•tock exchMge, mt* in, 26.
twde marks, 27.

not exigible, 27.
copyrights, 27.

~yjiUe.^p.,ablebypubU.h.„.27.

"ubject to creditors' claims, 27
liquor license, 28.

creditor, have generally no rights in 28franchise of a company, 28
improvement on real property, 28

fraudulently conveyed asseu" 2».
future interests, 29.

future book debts, 30.
bequests, 30.

devises, 30.

ehoses in action, 30

book de^rir"^"* *'""'••*• «>•

eontained in invaUd mortgamT Si
expected profits, assignment rfnot L- «. .
•Up. •hares in, 31.

«.»«»» open to attack, 38.

reversionary interest, 81 (n).
purchase, agreement for, 31.

• ^ignee of, 31.

exemption from execution, 31

Wvial value, articles of, 32
b«ieflcial Interest, where none, 32.

.^ t ,^''" """• *" Pro'-ions. 82.equity of redemption, several mortgi«s 32dower, Ineohate right to not. 82
^^'

..nds^fraudul^iUy conveys, crop. ^^ on tnu, undlsdoMd.

ewnings of infant children, 82

^•Mi> aitu of, SI.
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PROPORTION of nuirUge Mttiement to meuu of sattlor, 99.

PROVINCIAL ACTS.
•imilar in form «nd aubstance to Statute of Elizabeth, 1.

effect of proTisions, I.

their principal operation is in regard to preferences, 1.

compared with SUtnte of Elizabeth, 2.

•ubatantially the eame as SUtue of Elizabeh, 4.

consruction similar to Statute of Elizabeth, 4.

bearing of common law on, 4.

intent under, 60.

application in regard to subsequent creditors, 16.

creditors under, 15.

PROVINCE, chattels in, mortgage made ouUide, 243.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATION not insolvency legislation, 103.

how distinguished from the latter, 104.

merely nnoillary to bankrupt law, 103.

PROVINCIAL POWER where no Dominion Act, 102.

PUBLIC OFFICE, income derived from passing, 266.

PURCHASE, agreement for, transfer of, 31.

PURCHASE,
by creditor from debtor, 123.

by debtor, to set off, not preference, 116.

in name of third person, voidable, 33, 36.

PURCHASER FOR VALUE, assignee not, 262.

QUEBEC, provisions of code of civil procedure respecting insolvency,

462.

who can make abandonment, who demand it, 462.

the demand of abandonment and its formalities, 462.

contestation of the demand of abandonment, 462.

declaration of abandonment and accompanying formalities,

462.

property acquired subsequent to abandonment, 466.

effects of the abandonment of property, 463.

guardian powers and duties, 464.

when appointed, 464.

curator, appointment of, 463, 464.

curator, powers of, 466.

insp^tors, apointment of, 464.

formalities required, 466.

curator takes possession of all property, 466.

right to receive, collect and recover property of debtor, 466.

proceedings against property of debtor suspended, 466.

costs upon seizure, 466.
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QUEBEC.-OmK.
noUc« of appolatmtnt of cumtor, 4«6.
•«<wlty by curator, 4M.
may enforM rlghU of action, 4M.

n>»y Mil proparty of dabtor, 46a.
dutiaa of, 4M.

^ ,'^y •*'«»'">uta aooording to different debte. 466
eontaaUtion of claims, 466.
eontaatatlon of atatementa, 467.
abandonment, how far dincharged to debtor, 468
curator muat keep rtgiater, 468.
capiaa ad raapondendum, 468.

reply of the oapia*, 468.

execution of the oapiaa, 470.
proviaional relaaae under bill, 470.
effect of oapiai,, 478.

attachment before Judgment, 472.
Imple attachment, 478.

attachment by gamiahaeing. 474.
attachment by rerendication. 47«.
oonaerratory attachment, 476.

QUESTION OF PACT, whether preuure u.«d i., 108.

535

RANKINO OF CLAIMS (a«« OlalmM.

RECEIPT, failure to procure, 70.
REDEMPTION, creditor's right of. 88S.
REFUSAL to execute composition, 811.
REFUSING LEGACY, debtor, 87.

donation, debtor refusing, 87.

REGISTER SECURITY, agreement not to, 143
REGISTRATION,

of assignment, nscaaalty of, M7.
compoaition need not ba raglstared, 287
affidavit of bona ^Mat. 168.
does not make assignment irrevocable, 848.
of composition not necessary, 808.
of security, where, 147.

RELATIONS,
ranking aa creditors, 887.
inadequacy of conaidantloB m batwean. 87.
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RELATIONSHIP,
authoritiM conflicting, 70.

of partiea, hewing on prcMure, 187.

RELEASE,
of bond to mpport {• good oonaidnatioa, M.
of debt, mortgage, etc, 36.

stipolAtion for in Miignment, 263.

REMOVAL^
of UMte from province, 277.
of usignee (aee Assigbee), 287.
to prevent from juriadlction, injunction, 212.

REMUNERATION,
of AMignee, 278.

eontroUed by creditor*, 278.

retention of by assignee, 270.
ire per cent, not to exceed, 27H.
five per cent, not to exceed, 279.
of inspectors, 279.

RENEWAL of chattel mortgage, new mortgage instead of, 11«.
RENT, a preferred claim, 288.

REPAYMENT of consideration money, where deed set aside, 2S8.
of money advanced to debtor for speeiflc purpose, 117,

REPUDIATION of incomplete transMition, 236.

REQUEST may be sufficient pressure, 192.

RESIDENCE, as a qualification of assignee, 266.

RES JUDICATA, where doctrine applies, 220.

RESTRAININQ ACTIONS after composiUon. 30».

RESTRAIN TRANSFER, injunction to, 211.

execution creditor, may obtain injunction, 212.
result of advance immaterial, 138.

RESULT of transaction not sufficient evidence of intent, S9
RESULTING TRUST to debtor in assignment, 261.

RETENTION of goods by debtor after seiaure, 70.

RETURN of specific goods to creditor not prefamoa, 117.
REVALUING by creditor of security, 304.

REVERSIONARY INTEREST, trmsfer of, 31 (n).

REVOCATION, power of. in a tnufv, 69.

RIGHTS OF ACTION, passing to assignee, see Assignment, 8M
RIGHT to Miforce claim, want of, 197.

ROBBED, a person who baa been, a creditor, II.

ROYALTIES, payable by publiriiers. transfer of, 27.
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SALE,
effect of . 60^ ^, by fraudulent tr«,.fe«., 224in course of trade, 122.
en bloc, 122.

in course of business by transferee, 224
"tended to take effect between the parties f«„dulent int«t.

purchaser's knowledge of intent, 62.
or delirery of goods, security given for '23.
raiatiTe value of consideration, 128.
««>o<l« to be delivered, 123.
paying other creditors, not an advance 12*SCHEDULED CREDITORS restri^ «.'•

.
SECO^KD MORXOAOEE^-Cr^- ^^^^^ .„t^

SECURED CREDITOR, may attack. 14.
security is presumed to be adequate 14
n>*y give up security, 16.
eoond mortgagee cannot atUck prior mori««ee IS

sitA" I'l'" '"^ ^"'•*°« Securities), 303.^^"

^^tiirl' '^'^^ ""'• -"* •-—"y. 108.

SB. .4y ' ""**" *" "•"' ""••'^ ">"•* »- -•"••I. »3». 140.

"anything happening," given in event of, 146

T.,t^ZT "-"^ "'*^'"'
''" -«-• ^«-

deky in giving, until debtor insolvent, 143 144dunud for, must proceed from perMn. entiued." 106.doctrine of pressure, u» to, 147.

^^ ^^
^Ten up by creditor in consideration of payment. 138given for Mtle or delivery of goods. 123
given for present advance, 123.
insolvency, to be given in event of. 146
May cover goods to be advanced. 138
not complying with agreement for, 1*4.
on whole property, 14fl.

opUonal with debtor to give, 146.
to gain extension of time, 114.
to prefer creditors, proceeds of, 124.
registration of, when required, 147.
tMtsfer not to stand a«, 233.
tnuufer of, 22.
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SECURITY. -Con/.

unenforceable •greement for, 147.

unregistered agreement for, 148.

verbal agreement to give, 146.

when debtor insolvent, 146.

SEDUCTION, cUimant, a creditor, 10.

SEIZING fraudulently transferred assets under execution, effect of
219.

SEIZURE under execution is a "proceeding" raising presumption of
invalidity, 176.

SEPARATE CREDITORS paid first out of separate asseU. 294
SEPARATION DEEDS, covenant in, 100 (note).
SERVICE of writ, out of province, 246.
SETOFF, purcEasing debt to, not preference, 116.
SETTLEMENT (vide Interests Terminable on Insolvency),

marriage, 34.

money may be fraudulently settled, 60.

not real consideration for marriage is voluntary, 99.
of action by one creditor, 220.

of settlor's property alone, 79.

settlor's property not settled by itself, 80.

settlor's property in rigjit of his wife, 80.

on third person, agreement for, 91.

SETTING ASIDE,
agreements, rij^t assignee's, 270.

common law, right of assignee, 270.

exclusive ri^t given by sUtute, 270.
transfer, efTaet of, 232.

SEVERABLE CONTRACT, illegal in part, SI
SHARES,

in bank, assignee's position, 2S2.

in foreign company, situs of, see Situs, 24S.
in ship, transfer of, 31.

liability on, should be provided for, 11.

of stock, encumbering injunction, 214.

transfer of, 22.

unpaid, assignee's position, 2S2.

SHERIFF,
action against, for seizure; 210.

assignment to, 265.

collusive sale by, 34.

SIMPLE CONTRACT creditor, as plaintiff in proceedings, 207.
must sue on behalf of all creditors, 208.

matured, claim not, where, 208.

no right of injunction, 211.

exceptional cases, 212.
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SITUS,
of perianal property, 244.

tangible property, 244.

inUngibk property, 244
debta lometimea ponesa locality, 244.
debenturea of foreign company, 244.

l*nd» in foreign country.

where no remedy in foreign countiy, 245.
shares in foreign company, 245.

situated, where head office is, 245.
beyond scope of local acts, 245.
shares transferable by delivery, 246.

contract, action on, rights of, 246.
foreign estate, income payable from, 246

of property transferred, 33.
sometimes examined, 242.

SIXTY DAYS, transaction attacked within, 160.
SIXTY DAYS, assignment made within, 169.
SLANDER, claimant a creditor, 10

acting for all parUes, 133.
acting for debtor and creditor, notice, 66.
as assignee, 268.

motion to strike off rolls, may be pressure, 205
pressure of, by client, 187.

SOLVENCY, determining grantor's, 65, 56.
asseU must be available, 52, 55.
lUbiliUes need not be matured, 55.
secured creditors, providing for, 65.

security presumed adequate, 56.
onus of proving other property, 56

SPECIFIC GOODS, must be precedent duty to return. 141

"r^Tm "^'^' -' -"• - -- - -—
SPECIFIC PURPOSE, money ^ivanced to debtor for 117
SPONTANEOUS ACT is a performance. 180.

'
'

STATEMENT, erroneous, of consideration, 88.
presumption in such a case, 88

STATUTE BARRED,
claimant not a creditor, 17.

debt, assignee may not pay, 274.
debt, paying, not preference, 114.
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8TATDTB 07 I3th BLIZABBTH, ok. S.. 2.

eomiwrad with Provincial Acta, 2.

daelaratory of eonuBon law, 2.

•arlier legislation, 2.

construction of, (ho'ild be liberal, 3.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS, perMn barred by, not a cnditor.

STOCKS, transfer of, 22.

STOCK EXCHANGE,
creditors, preference of, 186.

seats in, transfer of, 26.

STOCK MARKET fluctuations, slionld be proridad for, II.
STOLEN MONEY, restoration ot, majr be pressure, 203.
ST¥LE OF CAUSE in proceedings to impeach, 208.
SUBROGATION, creditor has no ri^t of, 232.

SUBSEQUENT CREDITORS,
their ri^t to attack a transfer, 71.

valuable consideration for conveyance, 71.

voluntary, where transfer is, 71.

debt remaining unpaid, 71.

express intent to defraud, 71.

debts, all existing paid, 71.

future creditors intent to defeat, 72.

underlying principle, 72.

equity to participate, 72.

antecedent creditor barred, 72.

limitation of action by, 73.

insolvency of grantor, 73.

continuing indebtedness, 73.

indebtedness, mode of paying of, 73.

other debts contracted, 73.

appropriation of payments, 74.

contemporaneous debts paid, 74.

what must be shown, 74.

future indebtedness, 7S.

trade before engaging in, 7S.

onus of proof where injurious effect, 76.

solvency of trader doubtful, 76.

unexpected loss by him, 77.

mixed claims aoeraiag before and after transfer, 77.

when does ri^t of action accrue, 77.

payment of note by indorser, 78.

daims accrued after notice of transfer, 78.

notice what is sufficient, 78.

eeond mortgagM eanaot impeaeh first mortgage^ 78.

17.
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SUBSEQUENT CREDITORa-Ck»<.
where prior d«bto bcrrad, 218.

preferuiM euwot b« attedcad by, 18.

IwoTineUl acU, applieatioii is regud to, 18.
application of itatuta to. 7.

eziating creditor aetting aaide, benaflti. 8.

SUBSEQUENT,
«Beii]iibraneea aoealerated, 832.

""•rriaga, eouideration of, 81.

to tnuiafer, oouideratioii, 91.

tranafar by Toluntaar, oonaidanttion of, 91.
SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCES, »0fMi fid,, 134.
SUWraCIENT coMidaration, meritorioua, 88.
SUIT, threat of, may be prcaanze, 193.

SmoiARY APPLICATION to set aaide tranuu^n, 210.
SUPPORT AND MAINTENANCE, agreement for, will aupport ec

<yance, 94.
"^

SURETY,
nmat ilrtt pay debt, to be a creditor, 12.
other remedy of surety, 12.

atatntory alteration of poaition, 12.

cwditor, now deemed to include, under atatntea, 12.
not where eontemporaneoua agreement, 13.
derice to evade atatute, not where, 13.
ia » debtor to principal creditor, 13.
pordiaier of land subject to mortgage, 13.
liability of, not a valuable aeeurity, 139.
may not defraud principal creditor, 7.

I»*Mure by, 183.

SURPLUS,
retention of, by mortgagee, 134.
of separate or joint estate, 294.

SUSPiaOUS CIRCUMSTANCES,
not enough to invalidate an advance, 128.
existence of, 80.

XAXBS, distress for, 291.

THIRD PERSON,
cheque of, where payment of money, 119.
purchase in name of, 33, 38.

THREAT,
of criminal prosecution, is pressure, 198.
of levying distress, sufBcient pressure, 195.
of suit, generally is pressure, 193.
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"TOOLS OF TIUDE." noM iii prof«.loii., 38.
TORT, penoa with right of •ction for, • creditor.
TBAOE,

brfore cngkgiiig in, traufer, 76.
OBitt of proof where injurioiu effect, 76.
olTeacjr of trader doubtful, 7«.
unexpected loet by him, 77.

Uabilitiee, not inaolrency, 108.
ni«rk», transfer of, 27.

not exigible, 37.

TRANSACTION. .ubsUnce of to be regwded, 113
TRANSFEREE,

fraudulent, may rank, where deed set aiide, 838.
ignorant of transfer, 70.

necessity of notice to, 69, 68.
•ales or mortgages, in, 60.

indebtedness, notice of, not sufficient, 60.
enquiry, purchaser not put on, aa to use of porehaae moner. 60
notice of intent to, 45.

-«»"7. w.

of creditor, right to attack, 10.

TRANSFERROR INDEBTED, transfer by », 47.

TRANSFER,
wife's portion, in consideration of, 100.
meraly colorable, 237.

of whole asseU, Canadian cases vary EngUsh as to, 149, ISO
•«»nd restrained, 814.

TolunUty where marrUge settlement not raal consideration for
marriage, 99.

TRANSFERS FOR VALUE,
difficulty of impcM^ng, 69.

"press intent must be shewn, 69.
result of transaction not sufficient, 60.
necessity of notice to transferee, 69, 62.

sales or mortgages, in, 69.

indebtedness, notice of not sufficient, 60.
enquiry, purchase not put on as to use of purchase money.

60.

fraudulent intent admitted, if, 60.
money may be fraudulently settled, 60.
suspicious circumstances, existence of, 60.
intent under Provincial Acts, 60.

execution, transfer to defeat, 61.

common law decisions, 61.

statutory changes, 61.
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TRAMSTERS FOR VALUE.—CdiK.

••!• intended to teke effect between the pnrtie*. frtut
tent, 92.

pniehMer'i knowledge of intent, «2.
creditor, tnuufer to, 93.

,
when ToW under the Stetute of Elianbeti., 03.
Toid under Prorineinl Acte, lo».

benefit returned to trp iferror, 30.
general aMlgnment for creditors, 63.

benellt reteined to grantor, 63.

money, turning otlier aaecte into, 63.

preparatory to fraud, 64.

notice to solicitor of transferee, 64.

personal kno\ n part of solicitor, 64.
duty to inform cii

limitotion of doctrine, <.

what necessary to set aside, 3.

notice doctrine of, should not b« extended, 65.
motive to withhold information, 6S.
knowledge acquired in impeached transactiona. 45.
•olicitor acting for debtor and creditor, 66.

badges of fraud, 66.

meaning of, 66.

effect of, 68.

oo indelible badges ; fraud, 68.

generality of convey, ice, 68.

debtor continuing in ".Mession, 68.
pendente lite, conveyance, 68.

contingent liability to defeat, 68.

trading soon after a settlement, 69.

benefit retained to settlor, 69.

revocation, power of, 60.

•ecrecy of transfer, 69.

absolute conveyance where merely security, 69.
excessive property in a mortgage, 69.
credit, long period of granted, 69.

formality unusual, 69.

memorandum, failure to keep, 70.

receipt, failure to procure, 70.

examination, failure to make, 70.
vendor employeJ by vendee, 70.

transferee ignorant of transfer, 70.

memoranda, destruction of, 70.

money taken instead of cheque, 70.

ante-dating instrument, 70.

SIS
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TKAXBnw TOR VALVK—Oml.

j**or rttoliUiig good, .fter Mimi.. 70.
"••a. graator rtUiaiaf, 70.

*''*P*ly. snutor dMUflf with, 70.
wUtloiuhlp. anthoritiM eoallietiag. 70

TRAMBFERS WITHOUT CONSIDERATION
*»««famw iaddttcd. 47.

'

rwolting dallciaiiejr of maMta, 47.
prMuiMd frkudulant, 47.

•ohrMt after tniufer, f ft.

rabMquaUjr wMtliig Ium of mmU. 81
rabMqmiit mditon, 47.
mrly eoutruetioM, 47.

•M*pt«l doetriM, 48.
•n eontemporaiMona dreuauteaeM eouidvod. 48.
•™»*n«tt»«at of tnuuftrror. 40.
indabtediiMa what necMMry, 40.

iiolated debte not •nffleicnt, 40.
iateat to dafrand, d«ar, M.

Mttlamoit teraiaaUa on baakntpter, nMMU ntoinad, aTailability of. 88, 66.
impainneiit of, 83.

iMkw of enditor, 6S.

grantee, iatentira of, 83.

S^ of conaidaration alona will not Inralidate. 83.taaMj, gifte to, bjr insohrcnt, 83.
no praaumption of fraud, 84.

**«»* »'»•* be ezpraaaly proTen, 84.
pnannption in yoluntary trantfera, 84.

not irrabutabla, 84.

niatalcm belief, acting under, 84.
oMTjiag out previoua arrangement, 84.

grantor'a ignorance of hia circumatancea, 88.
proapeetiTe proflto, 88.

iMolTenisy aoon after tranafer, 86.
unexpected loaa, eauaed by, 68.

otranej, detenninii« grantor's, 88, 68.
*Mete muat be available, 52, 86.
Uabilitiea need not be matured, 86.
•eeured creditor*, providing for, 86.
Mcurity presumed adequate, 66.

miua of proving otber property, 8«.
"nee laaary consequences" intending, 66.
claaaea of cases,

iwoperty retained inaufficient or ezeupt, 67.
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™^^'!y WITHOUT CONWDERATION-Co«

*™^ fa eoatonpUtkni of emtiamer, 5*

ramjNO AMOUNT, cWnmaTfor « or-ilt„r «.

•rtldM of, tnuuftr of, is.

TBUStT*
'"°'^' *«»«»«™«i it of. 81.

»»«^Mh of, tmufar to npair, 18
propwty ImprMMd with, tnuuforr^l, 18
P'opwty ImprMMd with, ranking for,m
Propwty pMriBfc 266.
uadlKloMd, 32 (n).

TRUSTEE,

XI^Smt"" "•'*"" "^^ '••««•

diaenaaion of, Ig.

to rtpair • bmeh of tmat, 18.
propwtjr ifflpTMsod with a tnut, 18
to protMt from p«Ml ooBMBumo*. 18
to «tirfy hi. ooiuci«o,,l8:
»ot faawallj ju«tiiWd«, 1».

545

UNREGISTERED AORBEMEVT^ ,.

g«od faith, i^,*''*™™^^
""• •*curity m.y b. evidence of

VALIDITY between parties, 236.
VALUABLE CONSIDERATION

defined, 86.
'

intont, where there is. 48.
what lua.v i-omiist of, 80

VALUATION OP SECURITIES (see Ranking of Oaim,)when necessary, 298.
^«inis).

33—PABKXR.
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VALUE,
tnnafMB for (im Tnuufen for Value).
no rabaUntUI, to propwty truafwred, 8.

of proparty truaferrad, 21.

trivUl artidaa of. 92.

VENDOR, employod by Teiidea, 70.

VENDOR'S LIEN,
on gooda, 42.

traaafar of, SS.

VERBAL AGRBBIOCNT, to gire aaeority, IM.
VE8TIN0 PROPERTY in naw aaaignaa, 267.
VOID,

•laetioa to arold, 2S0.

meana 'SroidaUa," 298.

oppoaite Tiew, 2S0.

meana Toidabla in eranpoaitiona, SI2.
VOLUNTARY TRANiFBRg (aee Tnmafera wtthont Oonaidaratien).

intent, not neeaaaary in, 43, 46.

rabaaqoent eraditor, attack by, 71.

WAGES,
a preferred claim, 292.

payment of, proteeted (ride Statutea), 116.

to member of family may uphold a transfer l^y debtor, 95, 9«.
WANT OF RIGHT to enforce claim, 197.
WARRANT OP ATTORNEY to confeaa Judgment (see Confaaaiona

of Judgment), 161.

definition of, 163.

WASTING balance of aaaeto after tranafer, 67.

WHOLE ASSETS,
security on, 148.

tranafer of, 136.

Engltah rule aa to, 149.

Canadian deciaiona at variance, 149, 160.
WIFE,

earning! of, fraudulent transfer of, 6.

husband, children and, are within the marriage consideration,
97.

knowledge of fraudulent intent will void marriage settlamnt, 99.
paymenta by hnaband to, may be good aa ocmsideration, 92.
portion of, conveyance in consideration of, 100.

property of, not broni^t to aettlamaot, 82.

wagea of, not good eonaideration, 9A.

WILL, righta under, aasignment of, 30.

failure to accept benefit under, 24 (n).
WRIT OF SUMMONS, service of, out of province, 240.

5-S
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